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PART III 

CHAPTER XI. 

MEDiiEVAL PERIOD. 

From the Foundation of the Yijayanagar Kingdom to tlte 
destruction of Vijayanagar b!f Tip a Sultan in 1776 A. D. 

b Part I of this volume, we studied the pre-history of 
:Mysore and the sources available for a. study of the 
historical period. In Part II, we dealt at some. length with 
the early dynasties which held sway over Mysore and 
parts of the adjacent territ0ries included in the modern 
Presidencies of Madras and Bombay and the Province of 
Coorg. In pa.rticular, we saw how the Kadambas, the 
Ganga.s and the Hoysalas, who were among those essen
tially native to the State, built up large kingdoms and 
helped to foster the growth of a civilized life in the land. 
Their cultural contribution to the greatness of Mysorel 
bas been referred to, especially of the Hoysalas, in the 
departments of sculpture and architecture. In this Part, 
the story of the rise, development and decay or the great 
rneJirev:.-.1 Bmpire of Vijayanagar. which brought under 
its sway the whole of Sout~ern India, except small parts 
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of the west coallt and the extreme north-eastern part of 
the Madras sea-board, is traced. Its relationship with 
Mysore from the earliest times is set out at every suc
cessive stage with the aid of inscriptions and literary 
works. How Mysore developed in the fourth dynasty of 
kings of the .Empire from a small chieftainship into a. 
strong kingdom and how its then ruler eventually displaced 
the· local Imperial Viceroy and annexed Seringapatam, 
his capital, is re-told in the light of recent research. 
The history of Vijayanagar is sought to be studied from 
the original authorities available for such a study, supple
mented by the aid of the latest researches of scholars in 
the fields of epigraphy and numismatics and the general 
literature that has survived in the Sanskrit, Kannada and 
'l'elugu languages. An attempt is alsJ made to sketch not 
merely the political history of Southern India., including 
Mysore, during the period but also the social and religious 
conditions prAvailing in it during the centuries the 
Empire, in one form or another, continued to hold sway 
throughout its length and breadth. For the first time, 
the history of the Empire is brought down to its latest 
phase, the final sack of the capital during the distressful 
times of Tipji. Sultan's rule in Mysore. The history of 
the. Fourth Dynasty of Kings i.s set out at sorue length, 
·the circumstances that brought about its downfall and of 
the Empire itself receiving the· attention their importance 
deserves. Finally, the good that Vijayanagar wrought 

. in the South of India and the contribution that it made 
to enrich its arts, literature, religion and general civiliz
ation is summed up at some length. 

While Vir a-Viriipaksha-Ballala alias Hampeya-Vodeya. 
the last of the Ballalas, was still ruling in 13i3 A.D., 
there had arisen a. new dynasty whiuh soon came to 
occupy the whole of Southern India.. Thf:> "VilS the 
Vijayanagar dynasty, which, :~.ccording to tmdition was 
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founded in 1336 A.D.· Though the dAtails vary, a.U 
accounts agree in attributing the origin of this dynasty 
to the five sons of Sangama. I, of whom the most promi
nent were the first three, Harihara. I, Kampa. or Kampana. I · 
and Bukka. or Bukka.-Raya I. The first and the last 
of these are commonly spoken of in tradition as Hakka. and 
Bukka. and to them is set down, with the assistance of 
the celebrated scholar 1\Iii.dhava. surnamed Vidyaranya. of 
the Sringeri Mutt, the actual establishment of the king
.dom at Vijayanagar, now represented by the little village 
of Hampe in the Bellary District. Sangama. I, the 
founder of the line, is described as of Yadava. line and 
the Lunar race. Vija.yanagar inscriptions are nearly as 
numerous in this State as those of the Hoysalas. The 
earliest of the inscriptions of the Vijaya.naga.r kings are 
found north and west of Mysore, and they were probably 
~!ysorean. by origin and feudatories of the Hoysa.la.s. 
Dora.sa~udra. and· Oranga.l, the respective capi~als of 
Karnataka and Telinga.na., had fallen a prey at about the 
same time to the :Muhammadans. But amid the general 
revolts occasioned by the rash measures of Muhammad 
Toghlak, the two brothers Harihara. and Bukka. took 
advantage of a. period of public commotion to lay the 
foundation of a. Itew State : to which they were moved, 
·according to the tradition, by the sage Midhava or 
Vidyaranya, who, besides experience and talent, may, it has 
been suggested, have brought pecuniary a.id to the under
taking. He belonged to the school of Sa.nkarii.charya., and 
was the J agat Guru of Sringeri, the members of which 
establishment, alarmed on the approach of 'the Muham
madans, may have contributed their wealth and influence 
to the aggrandisement of the sons of Sangama, The 
actual truth of this story is discussed at some length below. 

The C'ap:'tal Yijaya.nagar ~as, according to tradition, Us capitaL 

called Vidyanagara. (city of lea.rn.ing) at first, in honour, ' 
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it is said, of the sage Vidyaranya, who was chiefly 
instrumental in its foundation; but by a natural transi
tion it passed ere long into Vijayanagara (City of Victory), 
the Bijanagar of Muhammadan historians, and the 
Bisnagar of the French. It is also commonly known as 
-~negundi, properly the name of a villagEl on the other 
side of the. river, said to have been the capital of the 
Yadanas, regarding whom so little is known. Anegundi, 
a. Kannada name meaning "elephant pit," was translated 
into Sanskrit as Hastinapura and Hastinavati, which is 
the designation in the Mahablu'irata of the capital of the 
Pandus, near Delhi. The site selected for the new capital 
was a. remarkable one, on the banks of the Pampa or 
Tungabhadra, where the ancient Kishkindha had stood. 
In the words of an inscription," its rampart was Hema
kuta, its moat the auspicious Tungabhadra., its guardian 
the world-protector Virupaksha, its ruler the great king 
of kings Harihara .. " Captain Newbold has described it in 
language that deserves to be quoted. He writes:-" The 
whole of the extensive site occupied by the ruins of 
Bijanagar on the south bank of the Tungabhadra, and 
of its suburb Anegundi, on the northern bank, is occupied 
by great bare piles and bosses of granite and granitoidal 
gneiss separated by rocky defiles and rugged valleys, 
encumbered by pracipitated masses of rock. Some of 
the larger flat-bottomed valleys are irrigated by aqueducts 
from the river, and appear like so many verdant oases in 
this · Arabia Petrrea of Southern India. Indeed some 
parts of the wilderness of Sinai reminded me, but on a 
far grander scale, of this huddled assemblage of bare 
granite rocks on the banks of the 'rungl'1bhadra. The 
formation is the same; the scantiness of vegetation, the 
arid aspect of the bare rocks, and the green spots mark· 
ing the presence of springs few and far between in the 
depths of the valleys, are features common <'to both 
localities. '!'he peaks, tors and logging stones of 
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Bijanagar and Anegundi indent the horizon in picturesque · 
confusion, and are scarcely to, be distinguished from the. 
more artificial ruins of the ancient Hindu metropolis of 
the Deccan, which are usually constructed with blocks 
quarried from their sides, and vie in grotesqueness of 
outline and massiveness of character with the alternate 
airiness and solidity exhibited. by nature in the riicely 
poised logging stones and columnar piles, and. in the 
walls of prodigious cuboidal blocks of granite, which 
often crest and top her massive domes and ridges in 
natural cyclopean masonry." (J.A.S.B., XIV). 

The Vijayanagar sovereigns adopted the ·variiha or Its ~ings and 

bo , l • and h. . f. • 1 their emblem. ar as the emolem on the roya signet, t eu ami y · 
god was Viriipaksha, the name under which Hiva. was 
worshipped in a celebrated temple erected at the capital. 
Their grants are signed Sri- Virilpiiksha. Among their 
titles were, ari-raya_-vibhiida, bkiishege' tappuva riiyara 
ganda,purva-paschima-dakskina-samudriidhipati,Bindu 
riiya-Suratriind. · 

The Vijayanagar kingdom was ruled over in succes
sion by four dynasties of kings. The first of these was 
the Sangama dynasty, who were Yadavas. They held 
the throne from A.D. 1336 to 1486-7. The throne was 
then usurped by a Saluva chief named Saluva. Nara
simha or N arasinga, who was succeeded by his 'son,· 
Imma.di Narasimha or Saluva Narasimha II. There 
were thus only two kings of the Saluva dynasty, also 
Yadavas, and they occupied the throne from A.D. 1486 
to 150.5. Then followed the Tuluva dynasty, con:. 
sisting of six kings, who ruled from A.D. 1505 to 
1567. This was the third (though often ·wrongly desig~ 
nated the second) dynasty of kings. The fourth or last 
dynasty,~ often called the Aravidu or the Karnata, started 
with Tirumala-Raya I, the younger brother of Aliya. 

Dynasties of 
Vijayanagar 
Xings. , . 
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Riima-Raya, the son-in-law of Krishna-Rii.ya of the 
third dynasty. It consisted of a number of kings whose 
exact number is not fixed (some 10 to 14) and occupied 
the throne from about A.D. 1567 to 1G65. There were, 
according to later inscriptions, a number of "kings," 
down to even 1793 A.D., but they do not disclose their 
relationship to the kings qf. the Karnataka line or the 
extent of the territory they actually ruled over. I.ite
rary and oral tradition, however, connects them with 
Chii.ma-Venkata III, one of the l~st rulers of the Kar
nata dynasty, after its final fall from power. Until the 
contrary is proved, -they may be treat.ed as the last ofi'
shoot of the Karnata line which survived' its practical 
extinction and bore rule over an extremely limited 
extent of territory and to which for some time certain 
local chiefs owed nominal allegiance. 

List of Kings. The following is the list of the Vijayaoagar kings, 
b~sed m~inly upon the evidence of inscriptions:-

VIJAYANAOAB KINGS. 

First (Sangama or Yadava) Dy1wstg. 

Name 
Harihara I 
Bukka I 
Hariha.raii 
Bukkllo-Riya II 
Viriipiksha II 
Bnkka-Riya II (again) 

Dtiva-Rii.ya 1-
(Pratiipa-Deva-Riiya) ... 

Vira-Vijaya 1-
(Vijaya·Bukka or Bnkka III) ... 

Deva-Riya II-
(Praudha·Diiva-Riiya or Pratapa-De\·a

Riya II) 

Mallikii.rjuna-
(Vija)1.1-Riiya II, Praudba-D~va·Riiya II 

or Devk-Riiya III) .. . 
Viriipiksha III .. . 
SiUuva-Narasimha's Revolution and end 

of tbe first Dynasty 

Pl'riod 
1336-1356 A.D. 
1356-13i6 " 
1376-1404 " 

1404 .. 
1404 " 

1404-1-106 " 

lol00-142'1 " 

Hl2-H2t ., 

H24-W6 , 

1446-1487 " 
U66-Hi:l5 ~ 

14tl6-1487 " 
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Seco11d (or S·iluva) Dynasty, 
Siilu\'a Narasimha-Raya-Odeyar (or 

Narasimba I) 1486-97 A.D. 
lmmadi-Narasinga (or Sii.luva .t\arasim· 

ha liJ 1493-1504 ,.1 
Revolution of Narasa Niiyaka, fsther of 1 

Krisbna-Riiya, and establishment of the 
Tuluva Dynasty completed ..• · • ... 1499 " 

Third (or Tuluva) Dynasty. 
Narasa, (or Nat< .. a.Nayak) 
Vira-Narasimba 
Krishna-Riiya 

1499-1503 " 
15()4.1509 .. 
1509-1530 .. 
"''l0-15i~ .. 

1419 

Achyu,ta-Riiya .. .. .. 
Venkata-Den.-Riiya (or Venkatiidn) 
Sadiisi va.Riiya 
According totue lliirakiir r~>co:-d, Sadiisiva 

should have continued to live up to 

.....,I) 

1542-1570''-~ 

1-586 A.D., though only as a puppet king 
(M.E.R. 1901, No. HO). lt bas been sug· 
gt"sted that the infon11ation supplied by 
this record is of " doubtful" import. 
(A.S.I. 1908-1909, page 199). 

Usurpation of all sovereign power by~ 
Riima-Riija, his brother-in-law. After 
the death of Rima-Riija, his place was 
taken by hie brother Tiruma.la, who 
subverted the Tuluva Dynasty and esta.) 
blished the Aravidu or Karniita Dynasty 

1542 " 

Fourt'/r, (.iravidu or Kamata) Dyna8fy. 
Tirumala I l&i0-1574 ,. 
Sri·Ranga-Riiya II (or Ranga II) 1574-1686 ., 
Venkatapati-Riiya I (or Venkata I) 1586·1614 ., 
Sri-Ranga-Riiya III (Ranga Ill) 16J4-1615 ., 
Riima-Deva ...... (Riimaehandra or Rima-

Deva IV) 
Venkatapathi-Raya II ... 
Sri-Ranga.-Riiya VI (Ra.uga VI) 
Def~ated by Bijiipur and Golkonda 
Salta us, be sought refuge of Sivappa· 
Nii.yaka of Bednar. He set up rule at 
£elur for a time 

1615-1680 " 
1630-1642 .. 
1642-1664 " 

End of the Vijayanagar Dynasty. 

FIRST (OR SANGAMA) DYNASTY, 13;16-L486 A.D. 

Of Sangama I we have hardly any particulars worth 
knowing. In certain inscriptions he iH described as the 
son of 1\Iiiyambika or Magambika and as the father (by 
Malambika or 1\Iarambika) of Harihara I and his four 
brother~ ~.(). X, Bagepalli 70, Mulbagal 158 and 
Goribidnur 56). Though in the last two records he is 

Sangama. I, 
Circa J;lOO 
A.D. 
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spoken of as a king and in one of them as "illustrious," 
" invincible" and " displaying good qualities," he was 
probably no more than a mere chief, who probably had 
distinguished himself in the warfare of the time and had 
made a name for himself. If the Dambal plates of 
Harihara II may be believed, he performed the feat of 
damming the Cauvery, seized the~ eMmy alive and took 
possession of Tanjore ,...,.J oeringapatam. (.'ll.A .R. 1918, 
para 105). Tl>•oe are feats attributed usually to Narasa, 
a later J.!Og. The same plates attribute to him the 

. con'i'lest of the Chera, Chula. and Pandya kings, together 
with the Lord of Madhura-Mii.nabhtisana, the Turushka 
(Muhammadan) king and the Gajapati king. He is also 
said to have performed the sixteen great gifts at 
Rii.mesvaram and other holy places. 'We have, however, 
no records directly bearing on his reign or recording any 
of his grants. He is more famous as the progenitor of 
the first Vijayanagar kings than as a. ruler by himself. 

Sangama. had five sons who laid the foundations of 
their kingdom. These were Harihara I, Kampa I (also 
called Kampana I), Bukka-Raya I, Mii.r:tpa and 1\luddapa; 
of these liarihara and Bukka. early distinguished them
selves. These were probably at first feudatories of the 
Hoysalas, though the exact relationship they bore to the 
Hoysalas is not yet determined. They were, however, 
powerful enough to exercise much influence in the 
Hoysala kingdom long before they declared their inde
pendence of it. Ibn Batuta (1333-1342 A.D.), for 
instance, speaks of a Muhammadan 9hief of Honore 
(Honavar) on the Western Coast who was subject to 
Haraib or Harib, i.e., Hariyappa or Harihara I (Sewell, 
A Forgotten Empire, 7). The fort of Badami was built by 
a subordinate of Harihara I in A.D. 1340. (!.A. X, 63). 
In 1330, Harihara also reduced . the Bairasu-· 'Yodeyars 
of the West Coast and made them acknowledge his 
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suzerainty. (South Canara Manual I, 55). About the· 
same time be also built a fort at Barukuru; apparently 
to strengthen his position there ~tgainst the aggressive 
Muhammadans. (Ibid, 65). The repeated incursions of 
the Muhammadans of Delhi as far south as Madhura, 
involving as it did the destruction of cities and the 
plunder of sacred edifices, and the cruelties in:fiicted by 
Muhammad Toghlak and his permanent occripa;ion of' 
Devagiri, the Sevuna capital, apparently led to mutual · 
searchings of heart among the Hindu kings of the South .. 
Of these, the two old houses of the Hoysalas and Sevunas 
combined with the rising chiefs Harihara I and Bukka I, 
and cemented their good-will towards each other by marital 
alliances. Thus it came about that about that time. 
Ballappa-Dannayaka, a son of Ballala III of the Hoysala 
dynasty, was married to the only daughter of Harihara I 
(E.C. VI, Sringeri 1, dated in 1346 A.D.), and Harihara II 
son of Bukka I, married Malla-Devi, the daughter or 
grand-daughter of Rama-Deva, of the Sevuna dynasty 
(M.E.R. 1899, Para 55; E.I. VIII, 299). The follow
ing table of inter-relationship shows the close connection 
that the two chief founders of the new dynasty
Harihara I and Bukka !-;-established with the two ancient 
families of the Hoysalas and the Sevunas, apparently 
with the view of offering an united front to the Muham
madan invaders from the north :-

I 
Ba.llilaiV 

or 
Hampe 
\'odeya. 

HOYSALA DYNASTY. 

I Balliila. m. 
I 

I · I 
Tipparaea-1. Balla.poa. 
Bhairava.- Dannayaka. 
Devarsa.. m. da.ngbter 

. of Hariha.ra. I 
I of Vijayanago.r 

Dynasty. 

I I I 
Dati Binga. She Daughter m, 
Danniiyaka. other Mioba.ya. I 

i.o,<~.~~IifJ'~:!:d sons. Da.ndaniya.ka. 

in 1a~ A.D.li · GaniDeva., 
or Nar&singa. Governor of 

Dannii)'aka. (E.O. · Penukonda. 
X, ~o~~'t:J.ited (1333 A.Dl. 

I 
Ballapa

Danniiyaka. (E.O. 
X, Kolar lOll 

, daied in 1003 A.D.) 
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VIJAY .A NAGAR DYNASTY. 

Harihara 1,1333-13511 A.D. 
. I 

Daughter m, to Balla.ppa 
Da.nniiyaka, son of 

Ballala Ill of Hoysa.la 
Dynasty. 

Sa.ngam~ I. 
I 

Bukka I, 1355-1357 A.D • 

H 
. I 

arii.lara II, 1377-1404 A.D. 
m. Malla-Devi of Sevuna 

Dynasty. 
.. t 

Viriipanna or Viriipaksba ll 
1384-1404 A.D. 

SEVUNA DYNASTY. 

(CUP. 

Kandbara !r Krishna 
1247-1260 A.D. 

I 
Mabiideva 

l26i>·l2il A.D. 
t .• 

Rima-Deva or Ramachandra 
1271-1309 A.D. 

I I 
Sankara-Deva 1309-1312 A.D. Grand-daughter by eon; 

Malla-Devi m. Hariha.ra 
II, son of Harihara I, of 
Vijayanagar Dynasty. 

(Malla.Devi Is described in. the NdriiJI.mi-vil<isa as the daughter of 
Rima.Deva. But the Soraikkiivvur plates make her the graiUi-daughter, 
(pautri or son's daughter) of Rima-Deva. The Aluwpiindi plates, however, 
state, she was "of the race (or family) o( .Riima-dev&." Dr. Hultzsch bas 
suggested that she may be the da.ughter of an otherwise unknown son of 
Rima-Deva. Judging from the known dates of Riima-DeVIIo and Harih&ra II, 
Mr. Sewell baa remarked that it is quite impossible tb&t Rllrihara II could 
have married a daughter of Rima-Deva. (See E.I. VIII. ~\l9)J. 

Of the earlier history of Harihara I and his brother 
Bukka I, we know little or nothing from inscriptions •. 
Tradition states that they· were officers in the service of 
the king of Warr~ngal (Orangal) at the time of the 
destruction of that kingdom by the Muhammadans in 
1323 . A.D., and that they had escaped with a small 
body of horse to the hill country about Anegundi, 
being accompanied in their flight by Madhavii.charya 
Vidyaranya. It is added that by some means not 
mentioned they becam~ lords of that t-ract and after
wards founded the city of Vijayanagar. Another story 
states that the two brothers were officers inc tqe service 
of the Muhammadan governor of Warrangal subsequent 
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to its first capture in 1309 A.D. They were, it would 
appear, despatched against the Hoysala king Ball ala III· 
in the expedition undertaken by Malik Kafur in 1310 
A.D., but that they formed part of a force which was 
defeated and in consequence they lied to the mountain• 
ous tract near A.negundi. Here they met, it is added, 
Miidhava, who was 'living,as a recluse and with his aid, 
established ~he capital city and the kingdom. ·Another · 
variant of the story states that the two brothers left 
Warrangal direct to Aoegundi, which would indicate 
their connection with that royal house. (See Sewell, 
A :Forgotten Empire, II Edn. 21-22; see also Wilks, 
Mysore I. 8). Mr. Sewell bas suggested that they pro .. , 
bably took service under the "petty Rajah of Anegundi. ". · 
Here, he adds, they rose to be minister and treasurer 
respectively. 'l'hough this is possible: there is nothing 
to support it. Ballala III was still the Hoysala king at 
the time these incidents are saii! to have occurred. 
Muhammadan inroads had been, as mentioned above, 
the order of the day al1d their excesses filled the Hindus 
with horror and disgust. On the destruction of Dora- . 
samudra, Ballala transferred his capital to a place 
variously called Hosdurga, Viriipaksbapura or Hosavidu, 
etc., said to be in the lioysala dominions, which has 
been identified by Mr. H. Krishna Sastri with .Hospet. 
near Hampi, where the famous temple of Viriipaksha. 
stands. Ballala III was here about 1329 A.D. (E.G. IX. 
Hoskote 43; see also above under Hoysalas). A 
manuscript in the Mackenzie series called Kumara · 
Ramacharitra mentions " Hosdurga. near Vijayanagar '"1 
as the capital of a chief named Kampila Raya. (Wilson, 
Macktt~eie Collection, 326) .. Mr. Kt·ishnu. Sastri's iden· 
tification seea~s to be further supported by the discovery 
by him in the Viriipaksha temple at Hampi of an 
unpubli~hiJd lithic record which re(ers itselC to the reign 
of a Hoysala krng. (A.s.r: 1907-1908, 236, j.n. 2). 
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Ballala. IV, son and successor of Ballii.la III, was, as we 
have seen, probably crowned at this very place, he 
being named Vira-Virupaksha-Ballala-Deva. (E.C. VI, 
Chikmagalur 105). His other name Hampeya Vodayaru 
(lord of Hampi} is suggestive of hia formal rule over 
Hampi and the surrounding country. The coronation 
took place in 1340 A.D. (E.G. IX, Bangalore 111). 
The Hoysala move towards Virupakshapura at the very 
time the chiefs of Anegundi were rising to prominence 
at their ancestral seats may p~rhaps be taken to indicate 
that they were being slowly ousted out of the place by 
the !negundi ·chiefs, under Harihara I and Bukka I, 
who, in the interval between 1323 A.D. and 13!0 A.D., 
had managed to fight out the Muhammadan marauders 
and even driven them out of th& south of India. The 
fact that Harihara I and Bukka I and his descendants 
of the first Vijayanagar <lynasty were also Yadavas
the tribe to which the Hoysalas, Sevunas and Warrangal 
kings belonged-indicates that they might have been all 
connected with each other, a snggestion which is 

.supported by the marriages that took place between 
them and ibe Hoysala and Sevuna families, as mentioned 
above. As Harihara I and Bukka I rose in power, 
Ballala IV appears to have been Jorced out of his royal 
position, ·with the result that he is no more heard of 
after 1343 A.D. (E.G. VI, Chikmaglur 105 ). 

A silent ne- How Harihara I and Bukka I managed to effect this 
volution : 1 . . b . b . fl ld h A b t th t' Political geo· revo ut10n may e r1e y to ere. t a ou e 1me 
graphy of Ala-ud-din Khilji made his descent on Southern India, 
South India, h b I h v· db . 1' I k · Circa 1330 t e country e ow t e m yas was 1n a pecu 1ar y wea 
A.D. state. The l::levunas and the Hoysalas by their mutual 

wars had weakened themselves ; the Hoysalas had by the 
partition of their kingdom and the internecine warfare 
they indulged in lost their vigour, while their fi;ht for the 
supremacy of the south with ·the Pandyas had dissipated 
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their strength by being drawn away from ~heir homelands, 
which in consequence became less invulnerable; the 
ChOlas had ceased to be a power for some. time owing to 
their fr~quent wars against the Pandyas aud Ceylonese 
and the repeated attacks on their kingdom by the Pandyas, 
Kakatiyas and others, not to speak of the local chiefs, 
who bad proved too strong for the· kings of .the time !J'nd 
bad set up practically independent rule; and the Kakat~yas 
of Warrangal bad also exhausted t~emselves .by their 
frequent raids southwards .. Th~re was accor~ingly no 
central power down socth to prevent these war~ing prin· 
cipalities from fighting against each. othet ·a.nd thus paving 
the way for Muhammadan inroads from the North. The 
Chula.s bad failed in their attempts at the complete sub· 
jugation of the Pii.ndyas; the Pandyas had failed in their 
turn to win any'certain victory against the ChOlas, though 
they opened np opportunities for the Hoysalas to eventu~ 
ally raid, if not effectually conquer, the whole of the 
south as far as Ramesvaram'; a.nd the· ·Hoysalas had 
equally failed to make good their attempt at an ~mpire 
in the south of India. The frequent wars i~ .the south 
cannot but have had an effect on the Muhammadans in 
the north. Their ambitions were thu~ roused and though 
the first raids may have been for pur~ plunder, there is 
hardly any doubt that the later ones were expeditions of 
the regular type which ~imed at the conquest.of the. whole 
of the south. The transfer of. the capital froJ;U Delhi to 
Devagiri by Mahomed 'roghlak, though a mad and . 
nnpracticable venture, was probably aimed at giving 
effect to this ambitio~- The fall of Devagid ·saw: tM 
establishment about 1318 A.D. of a new Muhammadan 
province with its capital at that place under the. regis of 
Delhi. Mahomed Toablak, as the result of the aaO'res-

~ 01:1 

sive warfare he carried on against the Hindu states of 
the soutl), penetrated as far as Ramesvaram and left 
governors at different points. of the country, su,ch as 

M. Gr. VOL. II. 90 
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Kannaniir, the Hoysala. capital in the south, Madura, the 
Pandyan capital and possibly even farther south. (See 
under ChOlas). About 1330 A.D., be counted at least 
four among his twenty-three provinces in the south of 
India. These were: Deogir (Devagiri), 1\Ialabar (the 
country of the ChOlas and the Pandyas), Tilank (Telingana) 
and Tilang-Darussamund (the Telugu and Ka.nnada 
countries as far as Durasamudra., the Hoysala. Cl!-pital). 
Haribara. I and Bukka. I perceived the position and made 
good their opportunity. They decided to oppose the 
onrush and to prevent.. the ruin and devastation of the 
Hindu kingdoms of the south and the annihilation of 
their religion, their temples and their cities. They com
bined with the Hoysalas and Sevunas on the one ·side 
and the Kakatiyas of Warrangal on the other and thus 
organized, they soon offered a solid wall of opposition and 
for 250 years southern India was saved. 

Mahommed Togblak was an eccentric and ambitious 
prince. Though he reigned only for ~6 years (13~5 to 
13.51 A.D.) he made it his business to extend his power· 
over Bengal in the east, Gujarat in the west and as far 
as l:Ui.mesvaram in the south. Ferishta. mentions among 
his conquests Dorasamudra, Malabar, Kampila (identified 
by Mr. Sewell with modern Kampili, one of the provincial 
capitals at first of the Western Chalukyas, and then of the 
Hoysalas), Warrangal, etc., and these, he says, "were a;~ 
effectuall.y incorpvrateq wit.h ~is empire as the villages in 
the "'icinity of Delhi." (Briggs, Ferisltia I. 413). He also 
held Gnjariit firmly and recovered, in 1333, Bengal from 

_ Ghiyasuddin Bahadtir Bura., who l::.ad made himself inde· 
_pendent. (Edward Thomas, Chronicle of the Pathal& 
Kings, 200). In 1334, :Mahommed wa3 (!Ompelled to 
turn his attention once again to the south. In that year 
he proceeded against his rebel nephew, .Bn.ha-ud-din 
Gushtasp, who, Ibn Batuta says, bad taken refuge at the 
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court of the '' Rai of Kambila," the Kampila of Ferishta, 
a fortified place, not far away from Anegundi. (Sewell, 
A Forgottm Empire, 17). On the arrival of the troops, 
the Ra.i-Ibn Batuta. says-sent away his guest to a. 
neighbouring chief, probab1y Ballala III, the Hoysala king. 
His queens and the wives of his nobles, ministers and 
principal men immolated themselves in a. huge fire-pit 
and be then sallied forth with his followers to give battle 
to the enemy and was slain. The town was taken and 
his " eleven sons " were, we are told, "made prisoners 
and carried to the Sultan, who made them all Mussalma:ns.'' 
The Sultan. however, treated the sons with great honour, 
in admiration of their father's conduct. Ibn :Satuta. adds 
that be himself became intimate with one of these. . He, 
indeed, states that they were both ., companions and 
friends." (Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 17). Nuoiz, the 
Portuguese chronicler, gives along account of this event, 
though he antedates it by a century and sta.tes tl!-at only 
six of the followers of the king escaped from the general 
massacre that followed and that among these, all taken 
captives, were the minister and the treasurer of the 
Hindu king. Nuniz mentions the fact that the Hindu 
king had been at war with the Sultan for twelve y~ars 
previously and he identifies the Hindu king with the 
king of Anegundi. After a. stay of two years, the Sultan 
left the ph.c~. being called away by rebellions in his 
northern dominions. Before retracing his steps, he 
appointed one Mileque Neby (apparently Malik Nabi) as 
commander and governor with a,. sufficiency of troops. 
(Ibid, 291-:W6). His departure, however, was the signa\ 
for an attempt to recover the country from the invaders. 
The people in hiding returned and those who had pretende!i 
to submit joined hands, rose against Malik Nabi and pre
-rented provisions from going to him and refused to pay 
the taxea. tiiat had been forced on them. Malik Nabi 
sent newg of the sorrowful plight to which he had been 

M. Gr. VOL. II. 90*. 
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reduced. The Sultan took counsel and released forthwith 
the six captives he had still with him, nominating the 
minister " though not related by blood to the kings .. to 
the throne. The minister accordingly became the king and 
the treasurer, the gov,ernor, and these repaired to their 
country with the four others. On . their arrival home, 
Malik Nabi delivered up the capital to the king, called 
by N oniz, Deorao, nominated to it and departed to 
Delhi. The new king entering on his rule pacified the 
people, by securing their good-will by travelling about 
their fortresses ·and towns. ·Mr. Sewell . has identified 
Nuniz's "Deorao" or "Den Riya" with "Harihara 
Raya I." (A Forgotten Empire, 7). This might well 
be so, as in the next chapter, Nuniz tells us that 
·" Deorao" (i.e., Harihara I) was succeeded by "Bucarao '' 
(i.e., Bukka-Raya I) and ·that the latter was succeeded 
by "Pureoyre Deorao" (i.e., Harihara-Raya II), all of 
which statements are, we know, quite correct from many 
lithic and other records. (Sewell, A Forgotte1' Empire, 
300-301). He must have been fairly advanced in age for, 
Nnniz states that on taking over charge of the kingdom, 

·he abandoned the idea of re-gaining his lost territory, for 
he could not re-gain it, partly because he had no army or 
forces for such work and partly because he had no cause 
for making war; but :p1ore especially, as he puts it, "he 
was very old." (Ibid 299). 

If Harihara I was, as seems likely, the '' Deorao" of 
Nuniz and was the king nominated by Mahommed 
Toghlak, who was his master, who so valiantly fought 
and died on the battle field? Nnniz styles him the "king 
of Bisnaga " (i.e., Vijayanagar)l meaning doubtless the 
"king of Anegundi " as " Bisnaga" had, as he himself 
later admits, not yet come into existence. The question 
arises, was he any chief of Anegundi? It secmil probable 
he was. The battle in which he fell occurred about 
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1334 A.D. aud Tiarihara. I became king two years later, 
i.e., in 1336 A.D. About this time, Ballala III was still 
king of the Hoysala kingdom. It was probably as a. 
counter blast that hP. appointed his son Ballii.la. IV to 
Hosdurga, near Vijayanagar, and had him crowned at· 
Virupakshipura. and called him "Vira-Virupaksha." and. 
" Hampeya-Odeya." setting him up openly as king of the 
country which Mabommed Toghlak had made over to 
Harihara. I. This act it .was that apparently brought on 
Ball ala III a fresh Muhammadan invasion of his territory . 
in 1342 A.D., in which he fell fighting at BerelL (See ante 

· under Balliila Ill). Harihara I followed up ·the defeat 
and death of Ballala. Ill by a rapid movement into the 
Hoyasala. dominions, which ended in the" conquest of the 
Konkan. The Rani of Barselore yielded (E.G. VI; 
Kappa 25) ; the Muhammadan chief of Honore (Honavar) 
ackn0wledged his supremacy; the forts of Bii.dami and 
Barukuru had been built to protect his new acquisitions 
in the west. Even a dash against the home province of 
the Hoysalas is suggested in an inscription, which states 
that a. son of Vlra-Bukkana.-Odeyar (i.e., Bukka I) whose 
date is wrongly given; attacked the town of' Settihalli. 
(E.G. VII, Channagiri 65). This rapid growth in the 
power of Harihara I apparently ended in a friendly 
settlement between him and the Hoysala. ~ing Ball ala III; 
one of whose sons," Aliya." Ballii.la.-Dandanii.yaka. became 
not only his son-in-law but also a Mahii.mandalesvara 
under him. (E.G. VI, Sringeri 1 dated in 1346 A.D.). 
About the same time (13!1 A.D.), Ballii.la.IV was crowned 1 
and he was set up as ruler of Hampi and the surround
country. (E.G; IX, Bangalore 111). · But he was no 
more than a. nominal ruler, for Harihara. I and his brother 
Bukka I had by then become powerful enough t.:> attract · 
the attention of foreign travellers like Ibn Batuta. (1333-
1 342 A.I1.) • and had_ all ·hut declared formally their 
independence. · 
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Harihara I is credited with the founding of Yijaya
nagar, now representoo by the little village of Ham pi, in 
the Bellary District, and to have made it his capital in 
place of lnegundi. Nuniz gives the traditionary story 
told in his time {16th century) as to how Haribara came 
~select this site for his capital. While out hunting one 
day amongst the mountains south of the river, a hare, 
instead of fleeing from his dogs; flew at them and bit 
them. The king, astonished at this incident, turned 
back homewards, lost in meditation as to whether it was 
really a hare or some prodigy. Arriring at the riYer, be 
met the hermit Vidyaranya (Nuniz calls him Vydiajuna) 
who advised him to build a city on the spot, which would 
prove the strongest in the world. " And so the king did," 
says Nuniz, .. and on that very day began work on his 
houses, and he enclosed the city round about; and that done, 
he left Nagundyam (.lnegundi) and soon filled the new city 
with people. And he gave it the name of Vydiajuna (i.e., 
\idyaranya) for so the hermit called himself who had 
bidden him to construct it." X uni.z adds that after the 
hermit's death, he bnilt "a nry grand temple "(identified 
with the Viriipiiksha templed Ham pi) "in honour of him 
and gave much revenue to it." In memory of the occa
sion, Nuni.z states, the kings of Vijayanagar, on the day 
they were crowned, visited the temple before they went 
to their residence and offered prayers in it. (::5ewell, A 
Forgotten Empire, 300). The saint Vidyaranya of Noniz 
has been, with some reservation, identified with ~Hdha va
chiirya, who had the surname of l'idyaranya (or Forest of 
Learning) and who wa.s a guru of the Sringeri ~ott. 'I he 
city, according to Nuniz, was first knoWD after Yidyaranya. 
Though the actu=1l name of ridy(i:nagara is not men· 
tioned by Nuniz, there is hardJy any doubt that that is 
the name he refers to when he says that "he (Harihara l) 
gave it the name of J"ydiajtma, for so the h:rrr..it calle.i 
himself who had bidden him to construct it." 
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The identity of Vidyaranya. in whose name the city 
was named and the year in which the city was actually 
founded have been discussed at some length by different 
authorities. As regards the latter, the event has gene
rally been assigned to about 1336 A.D. In a work known 
as Vidyiiranya Sikka, quoted by Buchanan-Hamilton in 
his Journey from Madras through Mysore, Canara and· 
1\lalabar (Ill. 110-115), it is stated to be mentioned in 
it that the city was founded by Vidyii.ranya for the. two 
brothers in the Sf.lka. year 1258 ·and that it took seven 
years to build the whole city. It is also said to be mentioned 
in this work that Vidyii.ranya. performed the coronation 
ceremony of Harihara. on " the 'lth day of the moon in 
Vaisiikha, being Wednesday, under the constellation 
Makha. and bestowed the kingdom on him in the Kaliyuga 
year 4437 or A.D. 1335-1336." (Ibid, 114). There is 
nothing inherently improbable in this date. The work. 
referred to by Buchanan may or may not be the same 
work as Vidyiiranya Kiilagniina, which. is a prophetic 
account of the foundation of city of Vija.yanagar in Sa~a 
1258 (1335-6 A.D.) and of the succession of its.. princes~ 
attributed to Vidyaranya or Madhavasvami, the minister 
of Harihara. (1) and Bukka. (1), the first princes of Vija.
yanagar. The work is accompanied by a commentary 
by Krishna. Bha.rata. (Wilson, Mackenzie Collection, 322). 
But the date given in the two works agree and in both 
the foundation of the ·city is attributed to Vidyaranya, 
who in the Kiilagniina is further identified with Madhava. 
In the Bestarahalli copper-plate inscription, of which the

1 
original is not forthco!Jling and who;;e authenticity is for 
this reason doubted by Mr. Rice, the story of tbP. found
ing of Vijayanagar is given exactly as in Nuniz's Chro· 
nicle and what is of greater ioterest, it is dated in Saka 
1258, or 1336 A.D. (This date is given in· words 
thus: ashta-pancha-y'ligalaika-sankhyayiisamyute Saka· 
nripasya vats art Dhiitri-Mad h ava-valaksha-11aptamish 

Date of 
founda~ion 
and identity 
of 
Vidyiranya. 
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ahni satyanagha-lagna-ttirake), The inscription gives us 
the additional information that Vidyaranya directed the 
building of a city ca.lled Vidya with nine gates wherein he 
mightreside, like Purandhara (i.e., Kubera), in wealth 
acquired by victory in war on all sides. Harihara, we are 
told, following this direction, built a city called Vidya 
(Vidya-nagara) of vast dimensions and established his 

. throne there and crowned himself there making the sixteen 
great gifts. The inscription records the grant of a village 
named Yaragudi, renamed Vidyaranyapura, in the 
Penukonda kingdom, to- one Pampavirii.paksha. It was 
appn.rently one of certain agralttiras formed by Harihara 
on the occasion of the phaltibhisheka festival of Pampa
Virii.paksba-Mahesvara at the capital. (E.C. X, Bagepalli 
70). In the .Hosur copper-plates, assigned by Mr. Rice to 
1370 A.D., we have a grant by Bukka I, who is represent
ed as jointly ruling with Harihara, being described as 

· seated on the jewelled throne in the city named Vidya 
ma.de by Vidyaranya (Vidyti ablzidana-nagari Vi)ayon
nati-stilini Vidytiranya-krita tasytim . ratna-simhiisane 
stitah) and making the sixteen gifts. These copper-plates 
record the grant of the village of Penchukaldinne, renamed 
Bukkarayapura, in the Gutti kingdom to Nii.chana-Soma, 
a great .Poet, who was proficient .in eight languages. 
(E.C. X, Goribidnur 46). The Kapalur copper-plates, 
dated in Saka 1258 (or 1335-3() A.D.), similarly record a 
grant by Harihara, on his coronation, of the village of 
Anamedtl' renamed Hariharapura, in the Chandragiri 
kingdom. This grant is in many places identical in 
language with the Bestarhalli plates, with which it 
agrees in regard to the naming of the new city as "Vid,71ii 
at the instance of Vidyaranya. Mr. Krishna Sastri 
suggests that the date of the Bestarhalli and Kapalur 
plates may be accepted as genuine, being based on trn.di
tion, though. the grants recorded on them '·may not be 
beyond suspicion, (A. S. I. 1907-8, 239, f.n. 9). He 
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also throws out the hint that seeing that the building of 
the new capital and his coronation took place in the same 
year, 1336 A.D., it is not improbable that Harihara I in 
this year actually made an attempt to declare his inde
ptndence and in order to secura that object befriended a 
teacher of the Sringeri Matha. 

· This brings us to the second point : the identity of M_ad~ava. and 
. h . h . ~ d d VJdyaranya.. V1dyaranya, at w ose mstance. t e new City was 10un e . 

The Vidyiiranya Kiilagniina identifies him with.Ma.dhava. 
· According to the Sankara Vijaya, which giyes a Jist of 

the gurus of the· Sringeri Math, Vidyaranya was the 
disciple of Bharati-Kiishna-Tirtha and came next after 
him in succession. Bharati-Krishna.-Tirtha. was in his· 
turn the disciple of Vidya-Sankara-Achii.rya, whom he 
succeeded. (Wilson, Mackenzie Collection, 324). The 
succession. of these three gurus· Vidyasankara, Bh~rati
Krishna-Tirtha. and Vidyaranya one after the other is 
entirely in conformity with the position assigned to them 
in the Sringeri !.lath list, where also they come in suc
cession to each other, though the two lists widely differ; 
especiallyin the earlier part, from one another. Accord
ing to the Sringeri Mat.k list, Vidyii.sankara was conse
crated in 1228 A.D., and lived till1333 A.D.;' Bhii.rati
Krishnii.-Tirtba was consecrated in 1328 A.D., and lived 
till 1380 A.D.; and Vidyaranya was consecrated in 1331 

. A.D., and Jived till 1386 A.D. All these· thre~ gurus 
were accordingly contemporarie~ and lived in the time of 
Har.iharal and his four brothers. : There need be nothing 
incredible in this, as a guru has not infrequently his 
next successor consecrated in his own time, but also the 
latter's successor. That they succeeded one another in 
the order mentioned and that Vidyaranya lived down to 
1380 A.D. is confirmed by a kadita copy of a copper-plate . . 
grant nifl.de by Harihara II in that year in which all the· 
previous grants made are recounted and confirmed by h~m 
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in the presence of Vidyiiranya. (M.E.R.1916, pam 94). 
The grants thus enumerated and confirmed are referred 
to below. The Sringeri lithic grant dated in Saka 1268, 
or A.D. 1346, which invokes the blessings and friendship 
of Vidyii.tirtha who was evidently still living at the time 
of this grant, and records the gift of nine villages by a 
number of people, chief among whom were Haribara I 
and his four brothers, Ballappa-Dannii.yaka, the s::m-in
law of Harihara I and prince Sovanna-Odeyar, son of 
Kampa I, to the forty Br~hmans of Sringeri, who 
attended on Bbarati-tirtha.-Srip3da and his disciples in 
order that the latter might continue to perform their 
austerities at the place, is suggestive of the inference 
~hat the Bhii.rati-tirtha-Sripii.da mentioned in it is ideo· 
tical with the Bhii.rati-Krishna.-tirtha of the San.kara 
Vijaya and Sringeri succession lists. On this basis, the 
invocation addressed to Vidyii.tirtha at . the head of this 
grant is perfectly intelligible, . for Vidyii.tirtha, who 
should be identified with Vidyii.-Sankara-Achiirya. of the 
Sankara "Vijaya and the Sringeri lists, was the guru of 
Bbara.ti-Krishna-Tirtha. Vidyii.tirtha was alive in 1356 
·A.D., for in that year Bukka. I paid a visit to him at 
Sringer:i and made a grant of lands to him for providing 
for the servant!'! o( the Matlta and for the food of the 
ascetics. (M.A.B. 1916, Para 93). This shows that 
the statement in the Sringeri math list that he ilied in 
1333 is not correct. Vidyii.-Tirtba is mentioned in the 
loam Office copper-plate grant of Haribara II dated in 
1386 A.D. as the guru of Bukka I, the latter being 
described as having been the .worshipper of the lotus feet 
of Vidyii.tirtha. (l\I.A.R.l907-8, Par11.s 54-55). Vidyii.
tirtha was besides the temporal adviser of Bukka I and 
Bukka I is spoken of as having become very great in the 
Hebbasuru copper·plate grant of his son Harihara II, 
dated in 1376 A.D., with the assistance of Vitlyi.-tirtha
muni. (E.O. IV, Yedatore 46). This statement is 
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<.onfirmed by 1\IaJhava in his work Nyayamalavistara. 
This Midhava, whom we may call; for distinguishing him 
from others of his name, Mayana-:Miidhava, was the 
author, besides, of Det•yaparadhastotra and Parasara-. 
Madhaviya. He was evidently a man of profound · 
learning and subsequently became Vidyaranya. He and 
his younger brother Siiyana were both disciples of 
Vidya-tirtha, to whom they refer in the introductory 
verses to their works, where they describe him as an 
incarnation of Mahesvara. That this was the current 
belief in 1386 A.D. is proved' by the fact that the com
poser of the Inam office grant of Harihara II above 
referred to gives the name of Vidyatirtltesa. in place of 
Vidyatirtha, the ending isa meaning isvara or Mahe.~
vara. (M.A.R. 1907-8, Paras 54-55). Vidyaranya set 
up an image of his guru tinder the name of Vidyasankara 
at Sringeri. Certain grants are recorded to this temple · 
in l389 and 139:2 A.D. (E.G. X, Mulbagal 11 and E.C. 
VI, Sringeri 22). If Vidyiiranya was already famous as 
an ascetic in 1336 A.D., when, according to Nuniz, he 
advised Harihara I to found the city of Vijayanagara, the 
statement in the Sringeri math list that he was conse
crated in 1331 A:D. may be taken.as correct. But this 
list gives 1;186 A.D. as the date of his death, which is not 
confirmed. He was certainly alive at the time the Inam 
Office plates were drawn up, i.e., in 138() A.D.; for we 
are told that the grant mentioned in it was made in his 
presence by Harihara II. Two other grants dated in 
1:178 A.D. (E.G. VI, Koppa. 19 and 30), which arE\ 
expressly stated to have been made in the presence or by 
the order of Vidyaranya, indicate that he was alive at 
least up to that year. According to the Devyaparadhu.
stotra •. be appears to have lived more than eighty-five 
years. But there is direct testimony available from a 
copper-J?fat'13 grant dated in that very year in the reign of 
Harihara II, which records that he made a gift of lan:'ls 
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· on the death of Vidyii.ranya in that year (corresponding 
to the cyclic year Kshaya). These lands were, it is 
said, made into 100 vrittis under the name of Vidyiiran
yapura. and bestowed on the maluijanas of Sringeri. 
(M.A.R. 1916, Para 97). From the Kadita copy of the 
grant dated in 1380 A.D., at Sringeri, referred to above, 
it is learnt that Vidyaranya. went on pilgrimage to 
Benares (in or about 1356 A.D.) and that hP. returned 
to Sringeri by order of Vidyatirta, his guru, and at the 
request of Bukka I. (M.A·.R.l916, Paras 94-95). This 
same grant mentions that Chick-raya., son of H;arihara. II, 
also made a grant, as Governor of Araga, to Vidyaranya, 
which was also confirmed by Harihara II. (Ibid Para 94). 
One other grant of Harihara. II dated in 1384 A.D. in 
favour of Vidyaranya.'s disciples is also known. (11I.A.R. 
1916, Para 96). In this grant, Harihara II is said to have 
acquired by the grace of Vidyaranya the empire of know
ledge unattainable by other kings. In this grant, dated in 
1386 A.D. and mentioning Vidyii.ranya's death, Vidyli.
ranya is described, among other kings, as " the supreme 
light incarnate." (M.A.R.l916, Para97). And another 
Kadita at Sringeri states that Vidyaranya died at Ham pi 
and that his samiidhi or tomb is. situated behind the 
Viriipii.ksha temple; (M.A.R. 1916, Para 97). This 
place is still pointed out at Hampi and there is nothing 
improbable in the story that it marks the plctce where he 
was buried; This kadita adds that Vidyaranya on his 
way back first came to Vijayanagar and was then sent by 
Bukka I to Sringeri, where he asked Madarasa, Governor 
of Araga, to grant lands for the maintenance of Vidya-· 
ranya and his disciples. . This Madarasa, identified with· 
Miidhava, the Saiva Scholar, and Vidyii.ranya should 
accordingly be different persons. (M.A.R. 1916, Paras 
94-95). The statements that he is the person mentioned 
as Miidhava (in E.O. VIII, Tirtbahalli 147), that he was 
minister even as a sunyasin, etc., seem to be made as 
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tbe result of the confusion arising from mixing up the 
facts relating to the personal histories of . two different 
Madhavas. (See l'J.A.R. 1907-08, Para 55). This 
question is considered below. Vidyaranya. has been iden
tified with Bha~ati-tirtha·sripiida. himself. This has been 
due to·the attribution by Dr. Burnell of the ·authorship 
of certain works mentioned in the Taojore Catalogue 
(Catalogue of Tanjore Mss., 88; also Sarr>adarsana
sangralla by Cowell and Gough, 27o, /.n.l.) to Bbarati
tiriha. Vidyaraoya (Madhavii.chiirya). This, however, is 
now accepted. as,.\Ybolly. erro.n~O}l.S (A .S.I ... J 907 -B_, page 
237, f.n.l.) Vidyaranya. evidently Jived through the 
reigns of Harihara. 'I, Bukk& I and Harihara. II. Both 
before and after his consecration, he appears to have 
been famous as an' author. Three of his works have 
been named above. Of these, the Parii.~ara Miidhaviya 
deserves a. word or two. The part of it known as 
Vyr.wahiira Kanda is a distinct work by itself, for it is 
not based on Pariisara Sml'iti. Madhava. found the 
advance made sines Parasara's time so great and sup
plied the omissio.n by collecting what is said in the' 
other Smritis for ready use. The work is really a. digest 
of jurisprudence based on .the Smritis treating of it, for 
ready use. The founding of a new kingdo!!l required 
apparently a practical treatise on substantive and adjec
tive law and Vidyii.ranya. supplied it. It has been 
suggested that what is described by Madhava in this work 
as law and procedure should have been actually. in force 
in Southern India. about the middle of the 14th century 
when the Vijayanagar kingdom came to be established 
(J. Ramayya Pantulu, in Andhra Historical Research 
Society's Journal II, 106), In cow posing the famous com, 
mentaries on the four Vedas, Mii.dhava. and his brother 
~ayana seem to have had the active aid and co-ope .. 
ration of~htee scholars, mentioned in the Inam Office 
grant above named and in certain other grants, in which 
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gifts to them·are mentioned. (M.A.R. 1907-8, Para 54; 
E. C. Sringeri 23 and 34). These may be the progenitors 
of the three families which receive to this day special 
honours at the Sringeri-matha. They are spoken of as 
the promoters of t.he commentaries on the four Vt:das. 
(M.A.R. 1907-8, Para 54). Two other scholars who 
helped Siiyana in his work are mentioned in the Agrahiira~ 
Bachahalli coppe;..plates of Harihara II dated in 1377 A.D. 
The first two donees whose names appear in this grant 
are Sayana. and his son Singana. (1\l.A .R.1914-15, Paras 
88-89). 

M'ayana- The Madbava alias Vidyaranya referred to above was 
Miidbava and f th Bh~ ad -· -t .:J th f 'III- d his brothers .. o e ar Va]a go ra ana e son o .1.1 ayana an 

Srimati or SrimayL His younger brothers were Sayana. 
and Bhoganatha. Of these, Sayana was the author of 
Alankiirasudhanidhi, 'Dhiituvrit:i and Subhiishita• 
sudhiinidlti. Whether the last of these works is the same 
as the one known as Siiyaniya-Subhiishitam (Madras 
Government Orienta.[ Mss. Triennial Catalogue of Ms.~. 
for J910-J911 to 1912-1913, pagP. 1054) identified with 
Subhiishitanivi (Ibid page 243) remains yet to be 
determined. The latter i!! a collection of choice and 
pithy stanzas on various subjects. In a copy of the 
former, it is stated that it was composed by Kampii.bhiipati 
of Vijayanagar, who may b'e id..:mtified with Kampa. (or 
Kampana) I, brother of Harihara I and father of 
Sangama II. Sayana also took a prominent part in the 
composing of the celebt·ated commentaries on the Vt:,Jas 
~hich go by his name. Accoding to his work A lankiira
;udhiinidhi, he was the minister of Sangama, II, son of 
!{ampa. (or Kampana) II. Being posthumously born, 
Sangama II became a wad of Siiyana., who taught him 
from his childhood. During his minority, !:;ayana was · 
practically regent, marched against Charupana.r:::ndra and 
defeated him. This Champanarendra may be identified 
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with Champaraya (Sambavaraya); the Dr a vida chief who 
ruled over Tundira-l\landala (Tondai-Mandala) at the 
timP. (Vira-Kamparaya-Charitam, Introd. 5-6). Sayana's 
father's name is correctly given as Mayana and his two 
brothers ~.Iadhava and Bhoganatha are also mentioned 
in the work. He is spoken of as having written a work 
on medicine. Some of Bboganatha's works are named in it 
and are quoted from. These are Ramollasa, Tripuravijaya, 
Sringaramanjttri, Udaharana-mala, Mahaganapatistava 
and Gaurinatltashtaka. He was.- besides', tbe composer of 
the Bitragunta grant (E.l. III, 23) dated in 1356 A.D., in 
which he calls himself the "born companion" of 
Sanga.ma II, son of Kampana I, who was the ward of 
Sayana, his brother. There is a tradition that he became 
the guru of Sringeri Mutt under the title of Bharati-tirtha 
the period 1328-1086 being assigned to him.. This asser
tion lacks foundation judging from the manner in which 
he describes himself in the Bitragunta Plates. At the time 
of this grant, 13.56 A.D., he could not have been a sanyasin 
and the inscriptions mention only Bharati-tirla and not 
Bhiirati-krishna-tirtha. (See M.A .R. 1916, pn.ro. 95}. Of 
these, Udaharanamala appears to have been specially 
written in praise of Sayana. Sayana had, according to 
this work, three sons by his wife Himavati. They· were 
Kampana, Mii.yana and Singana. The first became, it 
is added, a mu.,ician, the second a poet and the third a, 

Vedic scholar. This ~lii.yana baR been identified with 
Madhava, the author of the Sarvadar.~ana-sangraha. 
The basis for this identification appears to be that in an 
inscl'iption founded in the Arulala·Peruwal teDJple at 
Kanchi, consisting of a verse addrE:ssed to Sayana, which 
gives the names of his parents, brothers and patron, the 
name Mayana appears to be usPd io. place of Madhava. 
(E.I. III, 118: see also llf.A.R.l908-190\.l,Para91). That 
Sayaua b!ld'' a son of the na_we of Miidbava is evident 
from the opening verses of the Sarvadarsana-sanqraha.; 
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In verses 3 and 4 of the Prologue to this work, the 
author. ·describes himself as " Siiyana-Madha va," the 
son of Sayana. The terw " Siiyana-Madhava" seems 
designAdly used in this work to distinguish its author 
from Mayana-Madhava, "·ho became famous as Vidyii
ranya. Cowell and Gough believing as they did in 
the tradition that Madhava, the son of ~Iayana, was 
the author of the Sarvadarsana-sangraha, explain the 
term "Sayana·Miidhava." in thi8 somewhat curious 
fashion: " 1\Udhava. elsewhere calls Sayana his yourager 
brother, as an allegorical description of his b')dy, him· 
self t.he eternal soul.- His use of the term Sayana
Miidhava. here (not the dual) seems to prove that the 
two names represent the same person. The body seems 
meant by the Sii.yana. of the third sloka. Miiyana. was 
the father of Mii.dhava, and the true reading may be 
Sriman-m4yana." Neither an allegorical interpretation 
nor any change in the reading is necessary, if the 
identifications of Sii.yana-Madhava (i.e., Miidhava the son 

·of_ Siiyana) with Mayana, the son of Sayana, is accepted. 
Mr. R. A. Narasimhach.ar, who has suggested this identifi
cation, has invited attention to the fact that as Siiyana
Madhav~~o quotes verses from th(:l Vaishnava author, 
Vediintii.chiirya, who was a. contemporary of Mii.yana
Miidhava, we would be right in assuming the la.pse of at 
least a generation for Vediintiichiirya's work being quoted 
from. (M.A.R. 1908-1909, ·Para 91). That Madha\"a 
(i.e., 1\Iii.yana-l\Iiidhava.), the author of the Commentaries 
on the Vedas, cannot have been the author of the 
Sarvadarsana.sangraha and is different from him is also 
proved from the fact that the explanations given of 
particular passages in his Commentaries do not agree 
with the explanations given of them in the Sarvadarsana
sangroha.. A notable illustration of this is to be seen in 
the different interpretations given in the two.. works of 
the eurious text : " A blind man found a jewel ; ona 
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without fingers seized it; one without a. neck put it on; 
and a r1umb man p·ra.ised it." This passage occurs in 
the Taittiriya-Aranyaka (i. 11,' 5). Madha'\"a. in his 
Commenlari4s explains 'it of the soul and quotes the 
~vttusv. Up. III. 19. Mii.dha.va. iii the SarvadarRan~· 
sangraha takes avindat a.s "he pierced the. jewel.'~ 
Co~ell, in translating the passage, follows the Commen. 
tarie• which he regards as .. correct." (Sarvadarsana
sangraha, ~72, f. n. ll. It stands to reason. that though 
different authors may legitimately take differing or even 
conflicting views of the same passage, the same author 
would not give two different meanings. to it in two 
independent works. The well-known philosophical work 
Paucliadasi, which has been attributed to 1\Uyana.· 
1Iiidhavo,, is neither his work nor that of Sii.yana~l\lli.dhava.. 
Its author praises in his opening verses (1 and 2J his guru 
Sri Hankarananda., while the guru of Mayana-1\fa.dhava 
•ns Bbarati-Krishna-tirtha and of Sayana-Mii.dha.va. 
Sarvajna-Visbnu. Sankatana.nda-Bbiira.ti, to ·give him 
his full name, was a guru of the Sringeri-matha, who 
came a. century later. He was consecratPd in 1428 A.D. 
aud died in 1454 A.D. (See Rringer1-math succession list). 
He is identical with the Sankar11-Bh.arati of. the list of 
gurus mentioned in th'e Sankara-Vijaya. (Wilson, 
Mackew:ie Collecti<m, 3:24). The author cf Panchadasl, 
v•hoever he was, should accordingly be set down to 
about the middle of the 15th century. The account of 
Vidyaranya. given hy the translators of Panchadasi (Rri 
VaDi Vilas Pressedition,.l927) who attribute this work to 
Vidyiiranya. is a medley of the liveR of the three 
.Madhavas. (See Introd. IX, XV). The guru of Sayano. 
was, according to the Arulii.la.-PertuniH temple inscriptioo, 
Vishnu-Sarvajna. (E.I. III, 118): he was probably the 
same 1•erson as Sarvajnll-Vishnu, son of Siirangapiini, who 
i~ praised t~y•Sayana.-1\Udhava. in the second verse of the 
Prologue to his Sarvadarsana-6angraha. It is evident that 
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the1J'Uruof father and son~Sayana and Sii.yana..-Madhava. 
~w.as· .oile and· the same person, Sarvajna-Vishnu. 

There was, 'besides .Mii.ya'la-Maiihava alias Vidyii.ranya. 
and Sayanl-Madlili.va, nephew of the fonoer, a third 
Madhava,, a .contemporary o( .Mayana-Miidhava, who was 
also known. as .Mii.dhavapk&. ~nd :~~ada.rasa.-Odeya. He 
was the· minister of· .Marlipat, ~one. of ·the brothers. of 
!Iarihara I in his governmet;lt~of the Kadamba count1·y. 
Be was the son \>f:.:.Chauoda r (or. Chii.undi-bhatta) and 
Machambika an.d of·.\he. Angirasa gotra. (Goa. Copper
plate inscription, J. B. Br.:R. A·, S. IX 228). His guru 
was . Kit!!rvilasa .KriyasaktL · Unlike Mayana-Madhava, 
he was·a.· follower of pure Saivism and not the Advaita . 

. , The iact!ftelating io his .life. and his literary works have 
·:been., :tinder, a; misapprehension, mi:11:ed up with those 
relating to Mii.yana-Madhava. and Sayana-Madhava. 
(Weber, I.A. • VI, .162, f.n. 11). Chii.unda-Madhava, 
as he has been called to distinguish him from the two 
others, was also a VeJ.ic scholar but unlike Mayana
:Madhava. also. exercised ·secula.rt..ll.~~hority, as a warrior 
:tnd. minister. Acco:cdingdO; ·on.e,' J:.e.cord dated in 1347 
A.D., he was horn a.:~"~pilot;:',·;wQQ by .the power of his. 
wisdom is said. t<) .have. ,overJ:e$.ched even Brihaspati. 
He is,.· further, spoken:: of~ ~as . th!:l: conqueror of foreign 
countries fot Mirapa., (E._,(.),· VIII, .Sorab 375). 'J'he 
re£ercnce apparently is tto the. conquest· of Goa effected 
by him f.o.r t..{ii.rapa .. U·A~;,YI, l62j.n. 11). He w-as in 
c.harge of. the Jay,auti '{or( Ka\jamba) country and was 
Mii.rapa's mi~;tiste~;. :From another inscription, dated in 
1368 A.D., which recot:ds/~: gr(J.Pt by Mii.dhava himself, 
.we.Jearn 'he .wa..s th.e .. ruinister. :ol.l3ukka · L (E.C. Vll, 
$hikarpur. 281).; l:Ie appat:a.nt1t.b.ecame the minister of 
Bukka.l wpen·the·Jat.ter,!J.$..P.erided,the throne in succes· 
sion to Harihara:.l,: about,1P.5.a;A,D~. This l1ecJrd seems 
to suggest,thqtrbi!!' valojlr;.,though~ a;:'holy man,". was so 
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great that it obtained recognition at his sovereign's ba;ods. 
He was ordered, about 18e8 A.D., the date of the record, 
to accept t.he charge of the government as far as· the 
Western ocean. This is cnnlirmed by an jnscriptiori 
d:tted in 1391 A.D.,· which tells us that Madbava was 
the governor of Banavasi; that be defeated the Turusbkas 
(i.e., Muhammadans) ann wrested Goa from them, and 
that he made a grant in that year to twenty-four learned 
Brahmans, who co-operated with ·him in the composition 
of works bearing his name. (J. B.- Br, R.A.S. IV, 115; 
1. A. V r. 162 f.n. 11). '!'he Shikarpur record o£1353 A.D. 
describes him at great length. He was, we are told ::-

"Invested with authority Cor punishing the evil, arid with 
Brahman purity and Kshatra. victorious power for protecting 
the earth from fear. · Born from the Brahman Chaunda. who 
was an austere ascetic in the Angirasa.-gotra, he is an astonish· 
ing expert in policy, like Brihaspati in. exceeding wisdom ; and 
though a sari (or le~J.!:'ned man), is always composing- poetry 
which gives new pleasure to··the milias of all,-wha~ wond~:~r ~s 
be, who through the astonishing favour of his master Kasivilasa. 
(Kriyiisakti), a manifest inca.rnation of Girisa., gained celebrity 
as a Sa.iva; by his masterful energies subdued this world and 

· the next and was speedily the conqueror of qow many countries 
on the shores of the Western Ocean; what more can be said 
in his praise? Who cleared and. made plain the ruined path 
of the Upanishads, which was overgrown and.dangerous from 
tbe serpents, the proud advocates of evil doctrines: so that 
though Brahma's dwelling is so far, he was ever helping the 
worthy to go there without a ·guide', and was praised by the 
wise as the guru who esta bli!lhed the path of the UpanishQ,ds:" 

Mii.dhava-Mantri, with a vievr-to obtain success in his 
administration and to keep his charge " without trouble" 
carried out, at the instance of his guru, Kriyasakti, a 
special Saiva vow, last.ing a year, at the end of which he 
made a grant, with the permission of Bukka I, of the 
village of .Muchchandi ·in. Nagarakhanda, bought as be 
puts it," frobl the funds of my own property," to eighty 
learned Kashmir Brahmans who were well versed in the 
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Saiva. rites and devoted to the Sa.iva. creed. It is stated 
in the record tho.t the village was renamed at the time 
of its gift into Vidyesvarapnr<t, "after the eight 
Vidyesvaras, who were objects of adoration in his vow." 
This record ilefioitely shows that M~hava-Mantri was 
a strict follower or"pure S:1.ivism of the Kashmir school 
and was a. devoted disciple of Kriyii.sakti, who belonged 
to- the Pasupata. (or Lakula) school. Another grant 
connected with his n:~.me is that recorded in the Goa 
copper-plates above referred to, which mention the gift 
of a. village by him in his moth~>r's name, naming it 
Machalapura.. A lithic inscription at Baleb~lli dated in 
1369 A.D. records a grant in his own favour during the 
reign of Bnkka. I, while it woulrl appear from anotbf'r 
record at the same place (B.C. VI, Kopp::~. 6) dated in 
the same year, that be was governor of Araga and other 
j:laces-wbich were in charge of Mii.rapa.-and that be 
had a. son named BoHarasa. (See ltl.A.R. 1916, Para 93). 
Jle helBed M~rapa in the production of a work called the 
Saiviigama-siirasangraha, a work demted to the com
mandments of Siva.. (E.C."VIII, t)orab 375). He claims 
to have written on the Upanishad.q, He was, besides, the 
author of SiUasamhita-Tiitparya-Dipakfl, q, comme..ntary, 
as its name indicates, on the Satasamhitii. (Burnell, 
(Jatalogue of Tanjore f.J.~s. 194 A; s~e also the Colophon 
to his work on the Siita-Samhitii, in which he calls 
himself the establisher of the ftedas and the Siistras). 
The Suta-Samhita itself is a. collection of doctrines of 
legendary illustrations, especially according to the Yoga. 
practices, collected from and forming part of the Skanda 
Puriirta. It is usually divided into five or six sections, 
viz., the Siva-Mahatmya-khiinda, the Manayi5ga-khiinda, 
the Muktiyi5ga-khiinda, the Yagnat-aibhava-kliiinda, and 
Brahma-Gita, the last of which being sometimes divided 
into the Brahma-Gita and the S!Ua-Gifa.e (Wilson, 
Mackenzie Callection, 124). 
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It will thus be seen that the three Midhavas we have Tables ,of 

mentioned above, who were c~mtemporaries, were different 
persons, each being a learned scholar and each remem· 
bered by the literary work or works he has left behind 
him. There is justification for the confusion that has 
prevailed for some time in regard to them ~nd their 
works. It is now all but certain th!l.t Mayana-Miidhava 
and Siiy'ana-Miidhava, related as uncle and nephew to 
each other, were not only different persons and great 
scholars, but also . each in his own way wielded con
siderable influence at the Vijayanagar court. Mayana
Madbava, indeed, as Vidyaranya, helped in the establish
ment of the kingdom and the capital, though. there is 
nothing to show l:ie held any temporal office .under either 
Harihara I or Bukka I. Sayana, as we have seen, held 
the positio!J. of rt>gent and general of Sangama II, son of 
Kampana I. Miidhava-Mantri, the third of the name, 
distinguished himself as soldier, governor, poet and Saiva 
devotee under Miirapa and Bukka: J. · The following two 
tables of descent indicate clearly the parentage of these 
three different Madhavas :-

TABLE I 

Miiyana (of Bba.ra.dvija giitrs) I ~n. Srimati or Srimayi 

~------i--,---------, 
Miidbava., 

call~d Mayaoa-Madbsvs 
after his father; disciple 
of Vidyiitirta or Vidyii
sa.nka.t .. ; later became 
Vid vilrsuya; author of 

Sii.yana, 

Xy,iyamalaviet<ira, 
Dfl'yaparr!dh,LBIMra, and 

Parcisara-Madhaviya. 

the famous commentator 
on tbe r.:das; and regent 
of San~a.ma 11; authc>r of 
A/ankara Subh.ani.dhi, 
lih<Jtuvritti; and Subha· 

ahita-subhduidhi. 

I 
Ka.mpe.na Miiya.na 

=.Miidbava · \of the Kiinchi 
Arulii.la p.,rumiil temple 
rt>cord • ; called Siiyana

Miidhav& after his father; 
autltor of Sarvodaraana

aangraha. 

Bhoganiitha1 
author of 

UdlulranamAla, 
eto., works. 

Siogana 

descent c.,f tL., , 
three 
Midha vas .• 

I 
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TABLl': II 

Chiiunda (of Angirasa gotra1 
1 m. Miicbiimbika 

M'iidbava-Mantri 
(also called Miidbavarasa and 
Miidarasa.Odeya; disciple of 
the Saiva teacher Kiisiviliisa 
Kriyasakti; governor of Goa 
and Kadamba country; Saiva 
devotee and scholar; author 
of a commentary on the Stila-
8amhita and oompiler with 
.Miirapa of tb.e Sait•tigama• 
8•'11a.sa11qraha) 

I 
Boltan~llll 

(E. 0. Vl, Koppa 6 dated in 1369 A.D.) 

[CHAP~ 

Harihara. I and Bukka. I appear to have been inde
fatigable in extending the limits of the new kingdom. 
According to the Sringeri record (E.G. VI, Sringeri 1) 
dated in 1846 A.D., Harihara I had already brought 
under his control the whole country between the EastP.rn 
and the Western oceans. He wa.s evidently in personal 
charge of the western and parts of the southern distri..ts 
which had previously belonged to the Sevunas of Devagiri. 
His brother Bukka I seems to have been governing the 
Eastern and Central divisions of the new kingdom. 
c.ertairi inscriptions found in the Bangalor~ and Kolar 
districts suggest that prior to 1254 A.D., the last year of 
Harihara I, both these brother1:1 were ruling jointly. 
But as about this same period we 1ind in the Cuddapah 
and Anantapur districts independent records of Bukka I, 
and in the Kadur, South Canara and Bijapur Districts, 
those exclusively of Ha.rihara I, Mr. Krishna. Sastri has 
remarlfed that though joint rulers, they bad actually 
administered well defined parts of the kingdom. (E.G. IX 
and X, Introd.). Kampana I, another brothet·, was in 
charge of Nellort'l and Cuddapah districts, \\~hiie Marapa 
administered the Shimoga and North Cananl. Districts. 
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Kampana. II (Hiriya.-Ka.mpa.na), son of Bukka, recovered· 
the sonth from the Muhammadans and was in indepen
dent charge of it about 1361 A.D. Bukka. I transfert·ed 
the capital from Dorasamudra. to Hospattana. between 1352 
or 13.54, about the last year of the 'reign of his brother 
Harihara. I and his own first yea~, and thence to Vijaya.: 
nag'l.r, it being more central and convenient for administer
ing the affairs of a large kingdom. Though Vijayana.gar 
had been fouQ.ded 18 years before, it had not yet been · 
occupied as the capital as much of the country· in the 
west and south had yet to be recovered or brought under 
control (E.G. IV, Yedatore 46; XI; Chitaldrug 46 and · 
2; E.G. V, Channarayapatna. 256). · 

Harihara I and his brothers not only conquered the Administra

whole of Southern India but also provided . for its rule. ~;;anisation. 
The country appears to have been divided into provinces, 
some of which were ruled by themselves in person, while· 
others were looked after by Viceroys. Thus, the north• 
western portion of the present Shimoga District and a 
good part of North Canara. formed the province of !raga, 
with ih capital at Chandragutti or Gutti, a little to the 
south of Banavasi, and was ruled over by Marapa., a brother 
of Hariha.ra I. It is stated of him that he conquered 
the whole of the Ka.damba. country (or Ba.navasi 12,000) 
and was ruling at Chandra.gutti in 134.6 A.D., with the 
learned Chii.unda-Madhava as his minister. (E.C. VIII, 
Sorab 375). Santalige 1000, which lay. to the south of • 
this Province, and included parts of modern Shimoga,. 
and South Canara. Districts, was in 1347, A.D. governed 
by a feudatory chief who called himself 'Pandya
Chakravarti. (E.C. VIII, 126, f. n. 4; and Tirtha.ha.lli 
154)_. He was probably connected with the old Alupn.s: 
(or Alva) who bore the title of Uttama-Piindya (E.I. IX, 
21-~2) anc!.''an ancestor of Pandya-Chakravarti Vira
Pandyadeva who in 1386 A.D. was ruling over parts of. 
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South Canara district, (M.E.R. 18UO, No. 50). The 
northern part of Tuluva (the Canara country) beginning 
from somewhere near Sringed 'has g'lverned by a Viceroy, 
who was stationed at Barakur, a little to the north-west 
of Nagar. Ballala III had a Viceroy at B1rakur, which 
stronghold be visited (see above), Sankara-Naik, the 
last representative of the Hoysalas, apparently, surren
dered to Bu~ka I, for it is said that Qn the lattC1r's 
approach, he was filled -with fear. (E.G. VI, Koppa 25). 
Southern Tuluva, with Mangalqre ·as its capital, was 
another province. It . was in 1349 A.D. governed by 
Hadapada Gautarasa, a minister of Haribara I. (M.E.R. 
1901, No. 57; see A.S.I.1907-8, 2:37, f.n.7). As pointed 
out by Mr. Krishna Sastri, from the fact that Gadyanas 
were issued in the names of both these capitals, it should 
be inferred that their Viceroys were empowered to issue 
coins in their own names. (A.S.I. 1907-8, 237-238). 
A record from the Kolar District suggests that 
Mahamandalesvara Ariya. (or Aliya) Ballappa-Danda
nayaka, son of Ballii.la III and son-in-law of Harihara I, 
was governing it. (E.C. X, Malur 61). Muluviiyi-rajya. 
including the modern Kolar, Salem, North Arcot and 
t)outh Arcot Districts a.nd the adjacent country were 
ruled over by Kampana I, the SOil of Haribara I and 
Bukka's son Hiriya. Kampana or Kampana II. (E.C. X, 
Kolar ~02 and 222 and 162). Tekkal-nadu, to which 
Harihara I and his brother Muttanna Udaiyar (i.e., 
.Muddappa) issued, jointly.. an .order in 1346 A.D., was 
doubtless· included in this· rajya or province. (E.C. X, 
Malur 39). Kampana II conquered Si'imbavaraya and 
acquired Padaividu, his stronghold and perhaps Kanchi, 
the capital of his kingdom known as Rajagambhirarajya 
about 1361 A.D. (Madhuravi.jayam, Introd. 20-25). 
Muluvayi-rii.jya. took its name from Mulbagal, its head
quarters, which was the viceregal seat of 'government 
during Vijayanagar period of the eldest son of the reigning 
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king, (S.C. X, Introd,XXXIV). Udayagiri, including the 
present Nellore anq Cuddapah Districts, was governed 
by Kampana I about" 1346 A.D. (Nellore Inscriptions; 
780, No. 28). His son Hangana II was in charge of 
Nellore in 1356 A D. (E.G. III, 24). About the same 
time, Vira-Sri-Sa;annodeya, .another son of Kampana I, 
was ruling over Udayagiri, as "the lord of the· easter:g. 
ocean." (M.E.R. 1906, Nos. 500 and 503). The province 
of Udayagiri must have formed, in the middle of the 
Uth century, the eastern pa.rt o.f .. the· new· king~om. 
Then there was the province called Penugond:t-riijya, 
which later included the Gutti-rajya, both together com;. 
prising a great part of the modern Bellary, Anantapur, 
Tumkur and Chitaldrug Districts. Thi~ province was in 
1333 governed by Gangi-Deva, son of Miichiyadannayaka, 
a son-in-law (Aliya) of Ball8Ja III, with his capital at 
Penukonda. It appears to h1ve passed into the hands of 
Bukka I, for we find him, about 1370 A.D., making the 
grant of a village included in it, (E.G. X, Goribidnur 40) 
and in 1397 A.D. a daughter of his arranging for the water 
supply of a place included in it. (E.G. X, Bagepalli 10) . 

. Another province called the Sadali kingdom is mentioned 
and it seems to have included Chikballapur and the 
adjoining country, which was in Niganna-Odeyar's 
charge untier Bukka I, in 1371 A.D. (E.G. X, Chik
ballapur 68). In the copper-plate grants of Harihara I, 
dated in 1:136 A.D., above referred to, the Penukonda 
and Chan lragiri rajyas are included in the dominions o~ 
Ha.rihr..ra I. <E.G X, Bagepalli 70). The interest of 
Harihara. I and his brothers was evidently o. joint ~me in' 
the kingdom qed the grant recorded by them in the 
Sringeri inscription (E.G. VI, Sl'ingeri I) seems to confirm 
this inference. Little by )ittle they soon came to occupy 
the whole of Southern India, spreading between the 
Eastern, "'"«'estern and Southern oceans, and thus 
justifying the assumption of the title of ''lord of the 
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Eastern and Western oceans" by Harihara I. and Bukka. I. 
(E.I. III, 114 and VI, 327, f.n. 2.; see also E.G. X, 
Chikballapur 6::J dated in 1371 A.D.). 

Harihara I is. known to tradition as· Hakka, a name 
which is confirmed by a record (E.G. V, Arkalgud 68) 
dated in 1357 A.D., where he is called Hakkanna.. Of 
the five brothers, IIakka. and Bakka, (he is 80 called in 
many epigraphs) were the most prominent in building 
up the new kingdom. Harihara's rule over the south 
does not appear to have been as universal as that of his 
brother Bukka l later pL·oved to be. Part'S of the 
country were either in foreign bauds or in the possession 
of chiefs VI ho affected independence of the new kingdom. 
Harihara.'s chief work seems to have been to guard the 
Northern Frontier and prevent the Muhammadan 
incursions. In this he succeeded fairly well. The 
reduction of Muhammadan garrisons in the f'iOuth left hy 
Malik Kafur was not attempted by him. That work was 
reserved to Bukka. I and his eldest son Kampana II. 
Similarly, the dltty of bringing to subjection recalcitrant 
chiefs, who, like the Siimbavar8.Jas of Kaochi, practically 
helped to break up the Chula. empire, was also not 
attempted by him. 

In view of the abovementioned fact that Harihara I 
and hi.s brothers were all active members of a confede
racy which made strenuous attempts to recover the 
country from the Muhammadans and re-establish Hindu 
rule in it, it saems necessary at this stage to note briefly 
a few facts about them. Kampa I (or Karnp::ma 1), his 
immediate younger brother, became, as mentioned above, 
the ruler~ of Udayagiri-rii.jya. His name appears as 
Sankara in one record. (E.G. VIII, Sorab 375, dated in 
1347 A.D.). He probably died before tlie.·-demise of 
Harihara I. The Bitragunta plates which refer to a grant 
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made by him on the annual ceremony of his father probably 
refer not to. his first anniversary but to. a later one. 
His son Sa.ngama. II being posthumously born, the goverp.
ment of the province was under Saya.na., as Regent. 
It was during his minority that Sii.yana. led. a. campaigu 
against Champa.narendra, identified with Samba.varaya, 
and defeated him.· (See. below). · Kampana seems tQ 
have left another son, probably he was the eldest, named 
Vira-Sri-Sivanna-Odeya. (M.E.R. '1907, Para 52; 
Appendix Nos •. 500, 503 ·.and. 504 of 190Gk· In. two :·of 
these records (Nos. 500 and 503) grants are made for 
the merit of his father Kamaparaja and his mother 
Manga-devi-amma. They are dated in Saka 1275 and_ 
1273 or 1353 and 1351 A.D. The other record (No. 
504 of 1906) is dated in Saka 1283 or. A:D. 1361. 
According to the Bitragunta grant, Sangam:a II was. 
ruling over the same province (Udayagiri) in Saka 1278, 
or A.D. 1356. A possible explanation is that Vira-Sri
Savanna-Odeya was co-regent of his father until his 
death and then rule.d by himselt. According to an 
inscription found at Kalahasti, Vira-Sri'a 15th· year 
corresponded to the Cyclic year Subhakrit o.r Saka 1285. 
(M.E.R. 1903, No. 188). His accession should, therefore,; 
have taken place in Saka 1270-71 or 1348-49. A.D~ (See 
M.E.R. 1907, Para 52).· Two other inscriptions of his 
dated in his 7th and 9th years ( =1355 a11d. 1357 A.D.), 
one of which comes from Tiruvorriy:iir, (M,E.R. 1913, 
Appendix B. Nos. 188 and ~40 of 1903) are.al.so known. 
They t·efer to the supprest~ion of certain local disturb· 
ances. His son l:>inganna.-Odeya is also kn-own. (M.E.R. 
1918, Appendix B. No. 681). An inscription of his 
dated in Saka 12'i:19 (=A.D. 1377) has been found at 
Terusomula. in the Kurnool District. (M.E.R. 1918, 
Appendix B. 481). He may be identified with the 
Singanoa.ttJdeya who ill Saka 1314 {=1892 A.D.) was 
in charge of Tulu and Malarajya with his capital at 
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Barakliru. (A.S.I. 1907-08, Page 243). Another insctip
tion of his dated in the 14th year (or A.D. 13113) comes 
from Conjeeveram (l!I.A.R. 1920, Appendix B. 523 of 
1919). Harih!!.ra's second younger brother wac; Bukka I, 
who later succeeded him on the imperial throne. His 
next brcther was 1\Jiirapa, who ruled over the Araga or 
Male country. A record dated in 1347 A.D. (E.C. VIII, 
Sorab 375) refers at length to hi.:! conq'uests. He was 
eshblished, we are told, "in Gomanta-saila, the excellent 
Chandragupti," m')dern Chandragutti or Gutti, in the 
west of Sorab, which he A.ppe!trs to have made his 
capital. It is desc~ibed- as the pradhlina-riijadhiini of 
Banavii.l!i 12,000. He was praised by eulogists as Rajii
dhiriijii, YuvariU, Paramesvara, a. great kite to the 
serpents, the kiogs Bhoja. and Tailinga, oppol'let· in war 
of three kings, territier of foreign kings (apparently 
Muhammadan invaders}, etc. He is said to have con
quered the Kadamba country, to have visited Gokarna 
and worshipped god Mahabala at that place, and in 
honour of the occasion granted Kantapul'i, re-named 
Marapapuri, to learned ·Brahmans dependent on him, 
who w~re all emigrants from the Andhra. country. His 
minister was the great scholar and sold.ier Miidhava., son 
of the ascetic Chii.unda referred to above. ~Hrapa is 
said (in the :r.ecord quoted already) to have given, in 
conjunction with his minister, to mankind "from love to 
the world ~nd affection to the minister," the command
ments of Tryambaka in the compilation Sail'iigama-scira, 
which, it is stated, was produced after a study of the 
Vedas and Puranas. Marapn.left a son Sovanna.-Odeya. 
He. is probably identical with prince Sovauna-Odeya 
mentioned in a record dated in 1369 A.D. in the reign of 
Bukka I. Apparently he held office in a part of the 
Shimoga District. (E.C. VIII, Tirthahalli 132). A 
brother of his was Bat:iappa-Odeyar, who probably ruled 
over .Araga for a time. He is referred to in cet;tain 
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inscriptions. (See E.C. VI, Koppa 'I where he is given one 
of the supreme titles). Curioqsly enough, in another 
record (E.G. VI, Mudgere 58)' he. is called Mangaraya
itmaja. M u~dappa, the last brother of Hariha.rq, I, was Ill 
joint donor with his brothers of tJ:le grant mentioned in 
Sringeri. I (E.G. VI) dated in 1347 A.D., to Bharati
tirta-siipada. (See above)·. He should have lived at h~ast 
up to 1379 A.D., as he made a. grant in that year of an 
agrahara to certain Brahmans of whom one was Siiyana. 
He left a son named Konappa. Konappa appears with 
certain of the usual Vijayanagar titles in a. gr:ant ·of his 
made in the reign of K~mpa -II (Yira-Kampa-Udai)ar) 
dated in Saka 1296 or 1374 A.D. (M.A.R. Hl28, Para 
38, Appendix B. No. 662 of 1919). · This record comes 
from Conjeeveram. 'l'wo other records· cf his·,dated in 
1373 A~D. come from Dhli.rapuram in the Colinbatoi:e 
District. These state that the temple of Nagesvaram
Udaiyar in which they are found and which bad. been 
desecrated by the Muhammadans was reconseciated by 
a. local cJ:lieft~~oin of the name of A vudaiyaraja. _These 
inscriptions make it possible that Kongu ·Was, at about 
the period of these records, a Vijayanagara possession.· 
Clll,A.R. 1920, Para 38). .• 

Inscriptions of the time of Harihara I; though not Records 

t b • • t At 1· t relating to very numerous, are no ~ nny means scan y. eas Rarihau 1, 

twenty-one records· of his reign are known,. of which 
four are on copper-plates and the rest are lithic. These 
have come from such widely scattered parts of Southern 
India as TanjGre in the south and Shimoga and Manga~ 
lore on' the west. They range in date from A.D. 1336 
to A.D. 1356. 'l'bey are ta.bulated chronologicn.lly 
below:- • 

. . 
(1) 13~-\.D. E.G. X, Bagepalli 70 dated in 1336 A.D. 

( Bestarhalh copper-plates). Re()ords a. grant and states that 
Haribar I ruled in Kunjarakoca anJ that he founded the 
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c,ity .of .. Vi,dyanaga.ra. in ...accordance .. with the jnstructions of 
Vidyar.a.nyq,. · · ·· · · ·• 

(2) 1336 A.D. Nellord Inscnptions, No. 15, dated in 1336 
A.D. (Kapa.lur copper-plates). Records a. grant and states 
that Harihara I conquered all the qnartljrs of tbe earth and 
that his capital wae Kunjarakona. Narrates the circumstances 
under which he. founded the city of Vidyanagara under the 
instructions of Vidyitr~J~nya, where be ascended the throne, 
i.e., waR crowned ... · . 

(~J 1340 A.D. E.C. IX, Nelamangala. 19, dated in 1340 
A.D. ~~cords ·a. grant of Harihara. I, who is described as 
M:~hammidalelvara and as Chatussamwiriidhipati or ruler of 
the country bounded by the four oceans. 

(4) 1340 A.D. I.A.. X, 63, dated in 1340 A.D. Fort 
Badami built by one Cbameya-nii.yaka, under the orders of 
Hariha.ra. I . 

. · (5) 1342 A.D. E.G. VIII, Rora~ 263, dated in 1342 A.D. 
Records the death of aJain11uru at Kuppatiir in Nagarakhanda. 
(corresponding ·to Sbikarpur Taluk . of Shimoga. Dittrict) 
which was· bej,ng ~overned . by one Gopesa, under Ra.ri
bara I. 

(6} 1343 A.D. E.G. V, Arsikere 159, uated in 1343 A.D . 
. In the reign of Harihara I, who is described as Ma.hiirii.jadhi
rii.ja Raja.paramesvara Vlrapratapa. Barihara-mahii.rAya, a 
private grant w~~os made. 

{6a) Approxima.toly 1344 A.D. E.(l, IV, Hunsur 1U, 
· dated in 1344 A. D. A Virakal set up for certain Gaudas of 

Cbapparadahalli, who fell in the service of Ha.rihara. I. 
(7) 1346 A.D. E.C. X, Malur 39, dated in 1346 A.D. In 

the reign of the subduer of hostile kings Hariyappa-Gdaiyar 
(i.e., Ha.rihara.l) and Muttanna-Udaiyar (i.e., Mudaona) an 
order was issued to the inhabitants of Tekkal-nadu that a 
certain village situated iu that nadu was granted to one 
Vaiyannan Komuppan, exempt from taxes. 

(8) 1346 A.D. E.C. X, Malur 61, dated in .1346 A.D. In 
the reign of. Mabamandalesvara, subduer of hostile kings, 
Haribara I, a. ·grO.nt'made by his scm-in-law Mahamandalesvara 
Vallappa-dandaniiya.ka. was recorded, The land granted was 
in the Mas'andi-nadu. · · 

(9) ·1346 A.D. E.c. Yl, $ringeri 1, dated io"1346 A.D. 
Iiaving conquered the E~~:rth f~om tbe Eastern to the \Yestern 
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ocean. il:l .. .erder J;O .'celebrate~ the :festi \C.Il1 ·or b is victory, 
Mphamandaletvara, subduer of hostile kings, etc., Hariha.ra I 
and his brothers gran tel nine villages· in Santa.lige-nii.d. to 
Bharati-tirtba-Sripii.::la,·his disciples and ·others and: the forty 
Brahmans residing in that village for the performance of rites 
and service. · ' · ' 

(10) 1346 A.D. E.C. VIII, Tirtha.halli 15!. dated in.1346 
A.D. In the mcreasing victorious reign of Hariba.ra I, master 

. of the Eastern, Western and Southern oceans, Pandya chakra. 
varti made a. grant of land in Santa.lige 1,000 to Naraharideva, 
who is described as Ved •-maraa-pratishtiicharya (establisher 
of the path of the Vedas). . 

(11) 1346 A.D. E.C. IX, Bangalore 59, dated in 1346 
A.D._ ,Records a private grant of land in the reign 0£. Maha~ 
inana~le~vara. Harihara I and Bukkana I in. Sanainadu in' 
Rajed-d'rasola.-va.lana::lu in Nigarlli-sola-vala.nii.du (i.e., modern 
Kolar District). · ~· .:· 

· (12) 1341 A.D: E.C. IX, Bangalore 97;. dated in ·1347 
.-\.D. Rec:.ords a private gift·of land.in .the reign of Mahaman• 
dalesvd·ra Hariha.ra I, . . 

(13) 1347 A.D.; Inscription at D11.mmalur, in Malur 
Taluk, dated in 1347 A.D., records .the grant of 11o piece of land 
by a. general of Mahamandalesvara Ha.rihara I. _ · 

(14) 1348 A.p. E.c. ·IX, Devanhalli 50. This inscrip• . 
tion re-cords the grant of a. village by the Ela.bnka. (Yelabanka) 
nad prabhu Ba.irideva when Mahamandalesvara, master of the 
country bounded by the· four oceans, Harihara. I, wu.s ruling 
the kingdom of the world; ·'· · 

(15) 1348 A.D. M.E.R. 1921, Para. 43, Appendix A. 
(Copperplate record No. 9). ·Copper-plata grant from 
Khader-peta., Ananta.pur District. Describes Harihara. I as 
ruling from his capital Vidyii.nagara. -

(16) 1349 A.D. M.E.R. 1901, Appendix No. 57 of 1901. 
(Lithic inscription at Kantesvara temple at Kantavara). 
Records..a. gift of money. Hadapada. Gautarasa, minister of 
Harinara. t, is mentioned as ruling over Mangalore·J'ii.jya;. · 

(17) 1354 A.D. E.C. VIII, Sora.b 104, dated in 1354 
A.D. .Records a ·sati in the reign of Mahamatldalesuara,· 
destroyer of..;,osLile kings, the Suratala (i.(i., Sultan) of Hindu 
l::~ngs Sri-Vira-Ha.riyappa.-Vodey.a; 
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(18) 135.1 A.D. M.A..R. 1919, Para 85. Inscription at 
Vagata, Hoskote taluk, records a. private grant during tbe 
reign of Mahdmandalesu..:Jra Harihara I. . 

(19). 1356 A.D. JJl.E.R. 19U, Appendix B. No. 111, 
Records the consecration of a Jain im~tge at Rayadrug, Bellary 
Distl'ict, during the reigu of Harihara. I. · 

(20j Date not known, .Jl.E.R . . 1925, Para 29; Appendix 
A: No. 18. Copper-plate grant from Komal, Tanjore District. 
Only last plate discovered. Appears to record the grant of a. 
viilage during the reign of Harihara. I. 

From th~ ~tbove synopsis or the recoros. of his period, 
it might be broadly inferred that Harihara I ruled from 
about 1~36 to a.t least 1356 A.D.; that his first· capital 
was Kunjarakona (or Anegondi) ; that be founded the 
capital of Vijayanagara, under the . inspiration, if not 
tinder the guidance, of Vidyii.ranya;. the great ~ringeri 
guru, whose originn.l m.me wao; Mii.yana-Madhava; 
that he crowned himself king at this place in or about 
the year 1336 A.D., m:tking the sixteen great gifts; 
that the original name of this capital was Vi0.ya· 
naga.ra ·(;::;the city of Vidyaranya) which subsequently 
became .corropted into or was designedly cha.ngerl into 
the Vijayanagara {=the city of Victory) ; that Ha.ri
bara I s•1bsequently greatly honoured Vidyaranya,' visit
ing, with all his brothers and son-in-law and gran'lwn, 
Sringeri for the purpos~ of making a grant of nine 
villages to him for enabling him and his disciples to con
tinue their austerities in pea::e; that· by abont 1336, 
Vijayanagar had become the capital of the newly esta
blished· kingdom and that. Haribara I~ ruled from that 
place as his capital seat, while Bukka I and his other 
brothers ruled from other centres; that by 1340 A.D., 
Harihara I had become the ruler d the country bounded 
by the four oceans, i.e., roughly the territory south of 
the Krishna; that- about this time, betwecte 1340 and 
13J3 A.D., he assumed the full sovereign titles of 
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Mahiirajiidllirtija: RiiiaparamesvariJ., Virapratdpa Hari: 
llara-mahiiraya as even private grants,. issued in ·1343 
A.D. show; that though some· later records describe him 
as a M ahiimandalesvara, there is no ·teason to believe that 
he was a. mere govetnor at the:·tlme, but· ~cttially a. 
sovereign exercising full authoritY' ·over practically·. the 
greater:: part of the Southern,, Central and Western 
districts of the country south -0f the Krishni1; that many 
of the records above quoted show that his authority. was 
recognised : in thll ancient · . Ka.dambi kingdom, - the 
Siintalige-nad, Nigarili~cholam:mda.la.ni~. -.• Tekkal-niid, 
Elahanka.-nad, Penukonda. country, and Mangalora ~: tha.~ 
he caused to be built a. fort at Badami in 1340 A.D., 
apparently to guard . the frontier· ·against :Muhammadan 
aggressions; aud. that he. celebrated a. great. festival of 
victory in 1346 A.D.,,which might be taken:as the year 
in which his power was finally recognized as the 3overeign 
of the South. · 

Inscriptions of later soverei~· de~crib; Harihara. I and His struggle• 

his· four brothers, each in his turn, as having conquered ~~~!~he 
the Muhammadans. This might.be taken as indicating madaos •.. 

not merely that each .took a. personal part in the struggle 
against the .northern aggressors but iLl so that the aggres• 
sors did not easily yield but put np a. continuous fight 
against the Hindu chiefs. The dire~tion from which. 
the invaders made their descent into the south seems to 
be indicated by the tieveral records of Harihara. I found 
in the north-west of Mysore. , The subjugation. of this 
part of the Hoysala dominions; including the Kadar ·and 
Shimoga. districts of Mysore, aR far as Badami, appears. 
to have been Harihara.'s 'speciat:work .until about 1340 
A.D., when the fort at Badami was built by Chameya~ 
niiyaka, his su.bordinate there. Gautarasa. governed the , 
Mangalore-r9.jya on his behalf Q.nd Gopesa held Kuppatur 
in the Nagar:akhu.nda <Shimoga District). The fact that 
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her was acknowledged -ruler of-. the co'untry as far. north 
as the: ;Kaladgi district~ · nprth. of the Malprabha, 
,may be. taken to indicate that he bad recovered part 
of tbe,tf!rritory overrqn by Muhammad Toghlak. Partly 
by fQrce of arms and partly by the aid of Vidraranya, 
Harihara I and his. brothers became. masters of a large 
portion of Southern India. As the. sequel will e:how, 
they· m"lt. with opposition from certain of the local 
chiefs: and from Mtthammadans. who had established 
themselves at ~!adura.. and a few other pl'aces, but 
they were either :soon subdued or deprived of aU 
power. 

_ . Harihara ·I doubtlesS'. played, with Bukka I, a great 
part in . the struggles of the period. It is now beyond 
dispute that it was he. who .made Vijayanagar his capitalt 
from where he ruled from .1336 A.D. and onwards. 
Nuniz says that he reigned for seven years and " did 
nothing therein but pacify the kingdom which be left in 
tranquility . .''' The· latter may. be taken to be quite 
correct but the former :(that he ruled for seven years) 
seems wide of the mark •. · As we have lithic inscriptions 
dated in his reign· up to 1356 A.D., a reign of seven years 
allotted to him .by· Nnniz seems unacceptable. Reckon
ing the seven years from his coronation (i.e., 1336 
A.D.), he should have ruled, according to Nuniz, till.l343 
A.D. ·This is plainly contradicted by the records: referred 
t.o above. It is possible :tha~ ~· seven years" is a. mistake 
for "seventeen ·years"'· which w.:mld bring down his 
rule to li353-1354 A.D., which· is not far removed from 
1;).55-1356 A.D., the date of. the latest lithic record so 

· ·fadrnown of him. Taking this record a'l nearer the 
actual fact, his lleath .may be taken to have occurred-. 
perhaps· at Vijayanagar-in. or about 1356 ~.D. If this 
be so, he should be taken to have been in~trumental in 
affording an asylum at Vijayanagar to Krishna, son of 
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Pratapa.-Rudra. of Warrangal, and to have actively joined 
him and the surviving Ballala princes in driving back the 
:Muhammadans and rescuing part ofthe Southern Deccan 
country and thus preparing. the way for the overthrow: 
of the sovereignty of Delhi south of the . Vindhyas. 
It is highly significant that the first record that 
gives the high sounding imperial titles of Mahatiija
dhiriija -Rajaparamesvara-Virpratiipa-Hanllara-Maha-. · 
riiya is dated in the year 1343 A.D., the very year 
of this driving .back of the· Muhammadans.· (E.C. v; 
Arsikere 159). In 1344 A.D., it is equally significant, 
his brother Bukka. !.assumes for. the first time the title 
of "Raya" and in the r~cord in which he is so described 
a grant is made ''for the success of his sword and arm." . 
(E.C. X, Chinta.mani 89 dated in Kaliyuga 4449, cyclic 
year Tarana which should have actually fallen in K1~li 
4445). Within a couple of years, he also assumed the 
full regnal titles of Rajadhiriija and Rajapararnesvara and 
described himself as "ruling the world." (E. C. X, Kolar 
201 dated in 1346 A.D.). This indicates that the con
quet~t of the Muhammadans was over. This is further 
confirmed by an inscription of Sangama. II dated in 
1356 A.D., which states that Harihara I 11 defeated the 
Sultan, " which is a direct statement and should be 
taken to refer to his re-conquest of the conquered terr~
tories from the Muhammadans .. Harihara's reign cannot. 
have been a quiet one~ at any rate, until 1343 A.D., 
though it is certain he left the kingdom in a tranquil 
state to his successor. Nuniz Htates. that Harihara I 
built the "very grand temple" of Viriipii.ksha .at the 
capital jn honour of Vidyii.ranya and "gave much revenue 
to it." (Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 300). This 
may be taken to mean that he enlarged and rebuilt the 
temple, for we have inscriptions of an earlier date; of a.. 
Hoysa.la kir:g'; for instance, in .them testifying to its pre· 
vious existence. (A.S.I. 1907-1908, 236 j.u. 2). 
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From Ferishta's account of the abovementioned war 
against the armies of Muhammad Toghlak · (Briggs, 
FerisJda, I. 427), we learn that the combination of 
Hindu kings was brought· into being by Krishna Naik, 
son of Pratapa-Rudra-Deva of Warrangal and that Ba!Lila· 
Deva agreed to the proposal on the understanding 
that Krishna would· hiduce all the Hindus of Telingana 
to join in the attempt .. · Next, we are told, Ballii.la built 
the city of Vijaya.nagara, raised an army and the war 
began. · Of course, this ·can only be taken to mean that 
there ·was a. sufficient interval of time between the 

·building of the city of Vijayanagar and the beginning of 
the war, as there actually was between the foundation of 
Vijayanagar in 1336 A:D., and the commencement of the 
war in 1:143 A.D •. The question of a combination of 
Hindus against the; Muhammadans should have been 
qnder consideration for some years before it was actually 
brought about. That seems to be the idea underlying 
Ferishta.'s account. Ferishta, who wrote nearly two 
centuries after the events he recorded, says that Ballii.la. 
built the· city. of. Vijayanagar; it is just possible that 
Ferishta., is. here referring to the foundation of 
Hosapattana,·which should have been not far away from 
the city ·of · Vijayanagar ; which a few years later 
supplanted it. As Hosapattami is described as being in 
the Hoysala country; its identification with Vijayanagar 
has .been objected to by Mr. Rice. (E.C. XI, Introd. 24). 
If Hosapattana was not far away from Vijayanagar, as 
a1ready remarked, it must have .been in the Hoysala 
limits. Sir Walter Elliott says (Numismata Orientalia, 
91) that the first name of'Vijayanaga.r wa.s Hosapattana, 

. which, Mr. Rice agrees,. is quite possible, as the word· 
merely means "new town. " However this might. be, 
the Hindus of the south headed by the confederate chiefs 
of Warrangal,. Dorasamudra and Vijayanagii: succeeded 
in wresting Warrangal from the .hands of Ima.d-ul-mulk, 
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the Muhammadan Governor of Warrangal, who retired 
to Daulatabii.d .. Other Hindu chiefs joined the confe•. 
deracy, which seized the whole of the Deccan and expelled 
the J.\luhammadans from it so effectively "that. within a. 
few months Muhammad Toghlak had no possessions in 
that quartet except Daulatii.ba.d. " That Harihara. I wa.S 
in the· confederacy is eviJent from the · N ellote plates of 
Sangama. II (E.I. III, 24) wherein Hari~ara. I is said 
to have defeated the Sultan, meaning ~Iuhammad 

Togblak. The Hindus, however, soon retired south of 
the Krishna, leaving the evacuated· territories a prey to 
temporary anarchy. Three years later, in 1347 A.D., 
Ala.-ud-din Bii.hmani occupied it and was crowned 
sovereign of .the Deccan at Knlburga, thus establishing 
a new dynasty which lac; ted nearly for a. century and .a. 
h~ ' 

Bukka. I succeeded Harihara. I. In one record he is Bukka-Raya 

called Abh inava-Bukk.a-Riiya. (E.C . . VIII, Sorab 102). ~.b~66-~376 

This is to distin~uish him from Bukka, the father o~ 
Sangama. l, tl:.e progenitor of the family, (E.C. ·X, 
Goribidnur 46; Bagepalli 70; Mulbagal 158) .. It has 
been suggested by Mr. Sewell that on the death of 
Harihara I, the suc.::ession was apparently disputed, the 
claimants being his immediate younger brother Kampa. I 
or .Kampaqa. I and his next younger brother Bukka. I. 

·(A Forgotten Empire, 27-28). This suggestion seems'tO. 
rest on a slender basis. Harihara I does not seem to have 
had any son, his only daughter being married to Ballappa
dandanayaka, a son of Ballala. III, the Hoysa.la king. 
This Ballappa-Dandanayaka. was still living. in 1361 A.D., 
in which year be' joined with some others in making a. 
joint grant. He thus survh·ed his father-in.Jaw, 
Harihara I, by aboct five years. (See E.C. IX, Bangalore 
101 dated in"1361 A.D., which, 'it should be added, is no 
authority for the inference that Harihara. I, whose name 
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is incidentally mentioned in it, was still alive at that 
time. His name seems to be referred to only to sh()W 
Ba.Ilapppa's identity and no more). We have evidence 
enough for the belief that all his four brothers--Kampana I, 
Bukka.-Raya. I, 1\Hrappa. and Muddappa-were, if not 
joint rulers with him, (E. C. VI, Sringeri I, dated in 13!6 
.A.D., which is a. joint grant by all the brothers), at least 
rulers over different parts· of Southern India, over which 
'he certainly· claimed full sovereign power. (See above
quoted records of ~a.rihara I which give him the 
imperial title of 1\ajadhiriija-rajaparanzest•ara, etc.). 

Mr. Sewell's suggestion rests on two assumptions:-

(1) That as Ha.rihara. I is said to h!l.\"e ruled for 7 years 
by Nuniz, he should have died-counting from 1336 A.D., 
the year of his coronation-in 13!3 A.D., and to have been 
succeeded by his brother Bukka. I, to whom N uniz A-ssigns a 
reign of 37 years. Bukka. should have died in or about 1380 
A.D., counting the 37 yea.n from 13!3 A.D. 

(2) During this period of 37 years-1343 to 1330 A.D.
however, we have the Nellore Collector's office gran1i of 
Sangama. II dated in 1356 A.D., recording a. gift in that year. 
(A Forgotten Empire, 27-28). 

This grant relates that Kampa. I succeeded Harihara I 
and Sa.ngama. II, son of Kampa. I, succeeded Harihara I, 
a. year prior to the date of the grant. (Sewell's 
List, of Antiquities, II, 8 No. 58; E.I. IIT. 21). As 
there are inscriptions dated in 1:1.5!-1355, describing 
Bukka I as king and as this Nellor1:1 grant describes 
Sangama II as king in 1355, it has been inferred by 
Mr. Sewell that Kampa was king from 1343 to 1355, i.e., 
from the alleged date of the death of Harihara. I to the 
date of the Nellore grant. (A Forgotten Empire, 28). 
As we have seen, Harihara I did not die in 1::S!3 A.D. 
but only about 1356 A.D. (see above), and so ~angaru:1 II 
could not have succeeded him. in 1::343 A.D. Nor is 
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it a fact that Bukka. I died in'13SO A.D., for we have a 
copper-plate grant (E.G. IV,· Yeda.t~re 46) which gives 
the date of his death ns Saka 1298 or 1376~1377 A.D., 
which is confirmed by another· inscription f;rom' ~ellore 
(Nellore Inscriptions, No. 76) ·which couples' Saka 1322 
with the 25th regnal year of ·.aariharao II.· A more 
~erious objection against the alleged: disputed succession · 
is that in the Hulikere copper-plate grant ofHarihara. II,· 
son of Bukka. I, whi.ch · is dated in 1378 A.D., it is 
actually stated that liarihara I " appointed· ?is: younger 
brother ·: Bukka.-Raja as Yuvaraja.h . :(E .. 0. V, 
Channarayapatna ~56). As this gran·t is dated but ~wo 
years from the death of Bukka r; it should be hel~ to be 
practically a contempotaneous document. : . .<E. C. V, 
Arkalgud 68, dated in Saka. 1278 ·or A.D. ·1356, appears 
to confirm the specific statement· of Chiuinarayapatna. 
256). Bukka. lis n6t only represente'd in h; as ruling 
the kingdom, ·but he 'is actually spoken of as u brother, 
prince 11ukkanna-Vodeya. •· (tamma Kumara Bukka.nna· 
vodeyaru, where' tamma signifies· the :relationship of 
brother and kumiira th~tt of Yuvariija. or prince). Accept· 
ing Ntmiz's statement that Bukka I 'rulP.d fm: 37 years, 
and that he actually died in 1376-1377 A.D., his initial 
year would fall in 1338-1339 A.D. ·A safer infe.rence 
than that of a disputed succession, in the light of the facts 
made available by the progress· of research since· Mr. 
Sewell wrote, seems to be that Sanga.ma II made the 
Nellore grant in his capacity of a subordinate ruler in 

· 1355 A.D., when Hadhara I wa~ still the ruling sovereign. 
This is entirely in accordance with the known fact· that 
Kampa. I was in Saka 1268 or. A.D. 184.5-1i346 already 
governor of Udayagiri-rlijya. including the present Nellore 
and Cuddapah districts.· · (Neilors Inscriptions, II, 
page 789, No. 28). Sangarua· 'II, it is therefore 
permissibli to infer, eucceaded his father-:-Kampa. l-in 
his charge, 'with. his capital at Vikra.masimhapurti. 
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(or. Nellore), ·and ·made the gift referred to in the 
Nellore plates in Saka 1278 or A.D. 135.5-1356, while 
ruling over Udayagiri-.riijya. jn a subordinate capacity. 
The ltladllaviya·Dhii.tuuitti and the .Hankiira-Sudhii.· 
nidhi, both works of Sayana, brother of 1Iayana.-~ladhava, 
indicate that Sayana was minister to Sangana II. 
Udaharana-Mala, one of the works of Bhuganatha, 
brother of Sayana., is, as already stated, one specially 
composed in praise of Sayana. It is clear from this 
work that Sanga.ma II was posthumously born and 
was taught by Saya.na. from his childhood. During his 
minority, Sii.yana who was practically Regent, marched 
against one Champanar~ndra. and defeated him. If this 
be so, then Sangama. II could have been but a. boy. 
It is said in. Bpoganatha's above-quoted work that 
Sangama II attacked Garuda.-nagara and defeated its 
king. Neither the king Cb.a.mpanarendra nor the city 
Garuda-nagara. has been so far identiQed · (Jl.A .R. 
1907·1908, Para 83), though it is possible Champa· 
narendra. should be the same as Cha.:mparii.ya. (or 
Sambava.raya) of the l'ira-Kampariiya Charita and 
Ganida-nagaram is the same · as 1Iaratakanagaram 
identified with modern Viranchipuram in the North~Arcot 
District. (See below)~ 

:Bukka I at-· Bukka I should accordingly be taken to have succeeded 
:first Yuvar&Ja H. 'h I . h 1 h th . under Hari- an a..ta. 10 t e usua course, t e more so as ere IS 

:::: ~i:nd reason·~<:'!. ~elieve that Kampa I died some time between 
successor. the Saka years 1268 and 1278, or A.D. 1346 and 1356, 

. which years mark his. own and his son Sangama's 
governorship of Udayagiri-riijya.. , If Kampa. I had thus 
predeceased Harihara I,· Bukka I was probably made 
Yuvariija after Kampa's deatl~ and succeeded Harihara. I 
as the eldest male representative in Sangama.'s family at 
the time the sovereignty fell in. "Though it 'is not quite 
certain when Bukka. I became Yuvariija., there is evidence 
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to believe that in the very year, 1346 A.D., 'he was 
actually co-ruler· with Harihara. I. (E.C. I~. Bangalore 
1J9, which is a lithic inscription). In certain records of a. 
later date, while Harihara I is described 11-s the rul eJ; 
(E.C. IX, Ban galore 97 and Devanhalli 50 dated in 134 7 
anJ 1348 A.D. respectively), in certain others, Bukka lis 
so represented. (E.C.IX,Kankanhalli 50 and Channapatna. 
l 6 dated in 1351 A.D.). In records dated iii 1355 A.D. 
and onwards, Bukka I is ·mentioned with all the imperial 

_ titles or is spoken .of as ruling. the kingdom of th.e world; 
(E.G. IX, Channapatna. 176 dated in 1355 A.D.; Devan. 
halli .27 dated in 1358 A.D.; Nelamangala 23, dated in 
1359 A.D.; Anekal 81, dated in 1364 A.D:, etc.). . The 
inference is irresistible from this style of referring to hi.m 
that he was at first co-regent of his elder brother and 
then became sole monarch hy. virtue of his succession tg 
the throne. This event should have occurred, as bas been: 
said above, about 13M·l35e A.D. 

. One of the first acts of B ukka' s reign was· to tra,nsfer Transfer of 

b. . 1 v·. I 1352 3 h 1' capital to IS rap1ta to IJayanagar. n • , e· was ru mg VIjayanagar. 

from _Dorasamudra (M.E.R. 1906, No. 522};. two years 
later, in 1354-55, we find him ruling from Hosapattana. 
(E.G XI, Cbitaldrug 2), a place from which he continued 
to rule in the next year as well. (Ibid, Chitaldrug 3). 
Hosapattana is described in the latter inscription as in 
the Hoysala. country and as the royal city of Nija.gali· 
Rataka.-R3ya, of whom nothing further is known, In 
the latter year (1356 A.D.), however, we find him 
described as ruling from his "jewelled throne" aU 
Vidyiinagara. (J£.C. XII, Pavagada. 74),. It is ·inferable 
from this that the change to Vidyiinagara should have 
taken place about the close of 1356 A.D., which would be 
almost immediately after he became ·sole ruler. Vidya-
nagara is. s~,d to have been made by him his, permanent 
capital, apparently from tb'at year. (E.I. III, 315, f.n. 9). 
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A lithic inscription at Kotta.sivaram dated in 1!365 A.D., in 
the. reign of'Bukka. I, states that he was ••ruling from 
Hosapattana,'' thus making the identification of Hosa
pattana. with Vijayanagar 8. greater possibility. (1\IE.R. 
1917, para 4:1; Appendix C, No. 27). This change of 
capital appears to have been dictated as much by military 
reasons, as by the fact. that the succes:.ion to the throne 
involved his transfer· to Vijayanagar; the new capital. 
Though his ·capital was at Yijayanagar, his rule over 

· Mysore was complete as inscriptions of his have been 
found in· every district of the ~t~te. ~ 

A record of his son Haribara II, dated· in 1376 A.D., states 
that Bukka I was Krishna re-born ''as a king to deliver 
the world when it was overpowered by Mlenchchas." 
The reference is plainly to the Muhammadans who had 
nvaded the South and wrought havoc with Hindu 

.temples and religion since 1310 A.D. According to this 
inscription, Bukka I " was bJrn in the region of 
Pampii.pati," i.e., Vijayanagar, to chastise the Muham
madans and free the country from their horrors. Then, 
we are told, that "with the assistance of Vidyatirtha
tnuni" (the guru of Vidyaranya), Bukka I "became very 
great, the earth being as his ·wife and the fogr oceans 
his treasury." "Having freed from enemies a hundred 
royal cities counting from Dcirasamudr!t, he ruled over," 
it. is added, "an empire perfect in its seven parts" (i.e., 
king,. minister, ally, territory, fortrPss, treasury and 
army). He must have 'been great in war, as one record 
dated in 1380 A.D., in the· reign of his son Harihara II, 
compares him to Arjuna, the epic hero, like whom he 
was · the middle son .of. his father and adds that " the 
theme of univerRal ·praise was Bukka, a son on account 
of whom Sangama. was famous."(E.C. IV, Chamarajnagar 
64,. dated in 1380 A.D.; cf. E.C. V, Hole~.N'arsipur 7, 
dated in.1396 A.D.j. In keeping with this statement is 
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the des:!ription of Bukka I in an earlier record dated iri 
1358 A.D. (E.C. III, Malavalli 22) as Sangan~esvara
rii.ya-bahuta, which would. make him the royal bhat or 
bard of his father Sangama.. The m'ilitary ·victories of 
Bukka I apparently earned great fame for him and for his 
father, who it is implied; through his(son's) genius; became 
famous. A record of Harihara II, dated in 1396 (E.O. V, 

· Hole-Narsipur 7) speaks of his valour thus:..:.:." When his 
sword began to daiice on the battle-field, the faces of the 
Turushkas shrivelled up, Konkana. Sankapii.rya was filled 
with fear, tbe A.ndhras ran into caves, the Gurjaras lost 
the use of their limbs on .every road, ·the· Kambhajas• 
courage was broken, the Kalingas suffered defeat," . This 
description of his valour is repeated in numerous iater 
inscriptions. Thus; a reco~1 of Bukka II, son of Harihara 
II, adopts the same description. (E.C. VI, Koppa 25, dated 
in 1404 A.D.; cf. E.C. VIIl, Tirtha.halli 201). Similarly, 
another inscription dated in 1397 A.D., in the reign of 
Harihara II, describes Bukka I in similar terms as a 
terror of Turusbkas, the Konkana king Sankaparya, the 
Andbras, the Gurjaras, the Ka.mbhojas and the Kalingas; 
whom he is said to have defeated. ~his need not neces
sarily be set down as poetical exaggeration; as we know 
independently that Bukka I was engaged in continuous 
warfare against the Muhammadans, whom be evidently 
successfully threw back beyond the Krishna and saved 
the south for the .Hindus. 

DuriDg his rfli£5D, the greater part of the countrv to 
1 

Fight e.gainst 
• B·b · the south of the Krishna, with the coast of Kanara, came ki~g~r.nt 

under the Vijayanagar sway.·· There is hardly any doubt 
that by about 1300 A.D. the conquests of Harihara I and 
Bukka I and their ·sons and generals in almost every 
part of Southern India was finally consolidated and a 
proper system ~f administration through vicdroys, govern-
ors and other local rulers had been evolved. So far as 
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Mysore itself is concerned, it formed an integral part of 
the new kingdom, Bukka's power and rule being 
recognised in every part of it. He seems to have visited 
it at least once in 1367 A.D., after he became king. His 
minister's deputy is specifically mentioned in a record 
dated in 1368 A.D., as being in full possession of the 
territories of ·the great Hoysala king Vishnuvardhana. 
(E.G. IV, Cbamarajanagar 113). In an earlier record 
dated in 1354 A.D., Bukka. I is described as " ruling the 
territory belonging to th/3 kings of the Hoysala line 
(wearing it with as much ease and grace) as an ornament 
on:his shoulder." (E.I. VI, 327). To the north, the 
simultal,leous·origin of the Bii.hmani kingdom prevented 
an extension of'territory in that direction. The rivalry 
between the Bahmani and Vijayanagar kingdoms led to 
a continual succession of wars and alliances between the 
two, many interesting details of which are recorded by 

· Ferishta, but perhaps with too favourable a colouring, as 
might be expected, to the Muhammadan side of the 
picture. 

. For convenience of refeJience, the list of Bii.hmani 
Sultans is here given:-

Hassan Gangu, Alii.-ud-ciin 
Muhammad Shah 
Mujanid'Sbah 
Daud Shah 
Mahmud Shah 
Ghiyas-ud-din Shah .. . 
Shams-ud-.din Shah .. . 
Firiiz Shah 
Ahmad Shah, Khan Khanan 
Ala-ud-din Shah 
Humayun Shah 
Nizim Shah 
Muhammad Shah 
Mahmud Shah 

1347 A.D. 
1358 11 

1375 11 

1378 ,, 
1378 11 

1397 
VH.l7 ,. 
1397 " 
1422 ,, 
1435 11 

1457 11 

' 1461 " 
1463"'" 
1482 .. 
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.. Early in the reign of Muhammad, which began iii War against 

d d
. Muhammad, 

1358 A.D., a couple of years after Bukka. I a.scen e Circa 1356 

the throne, Hukka I and his ally Viniiya.ka-Deva of A.D •. 

'\Yarrangal demanded the restoration of certain territories. 
This was eventually refused and war ensued. Muhammad 
attacked Warranga.l and plundered the country· round 
about. He did not choose to follow np. his success, but 

. retired on payment of an indemnity.·. After a short 
while, however, Muhammad, enraged' at , a. supposed . 
insult said to have been offered by:the.king of Warr'angal; 
invaded his territories and in the conflict ·tliat followed; 
Vinayaka-Deva. met with a 'cruel death. ··_Muhamma,d 
then retired towards Kulburga, followed by large bodies 
of Hindu forces, who continually harassed him ·in .his 
r~treat. His loss in men was great and he himself was 
severely wounded in his. arm. It was probably in thi~ 
war that Nadigonte-Malla, whose exploits are spoken ot 
in Chitaldrug 2 and 3 dated in 1355 and 1356" A.D.y 
distinguished himself on the side of Hindu forces. ·· (Se6 
below). The partial Ruccess that the Hindus. seem. tci 
have obtained against Muhammad encouraged: Bukka.·. 
and his confreres to send an embassy to Feroze Shah,
the Emperor at Delhi,. for combined action · a:gainst: 
Muhammad. Feroze was, however, too much engrossed in: 
his own domestic commotions to be of :any use to them·: 
He left the Deccan to its . .fate. Muhammad now saw his' 
opportunity and despatched fresh forces against Warrangal 
and Golconda. Golconda surrendered and ·warrangal fell 
eventually in 1424 A.D., and was annexed to the Bahmani 
kingdom. This brought the Muhammadan frontier to the. 
Krishna all along its length except in the neighbourhood. 
of the East Coast. (Briggs, Ferishta II, 30~ ; see also 
Sewell, A Forgotte" Empire, 31-32, for further details); 

The defea"t of the Golcond:JJ'chief embolden~d M:uha~- Muhammaa•a 

mad to press forward and declare war a!!ainst V.i]'ayanaoar lv'ui':"8ion of 
~ o • Jayana.gar, 

l366A.D, 
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. The .story o! this. campaign: :may be read at length in 
]f'erishta, as told in the words of a contemporary of the 
time.. (Scott, Ferishta I, 23. and Sewell, A Forgotte-,. 
Empire, 32-47). It ought to suffice here to briefly 
summarize .it. · 

"One eveni!Jg," .we are told, "when the spring of the 
garden of mirth had infused the .cheek of Muhammad 
Shah with the rosy tinge of delight, a. band of musicians 
sang two verses of Amir Khusru in praise of kin,ss, 
festivity and music. The Sultan was delighted beyond 
measure, and commanded to give tbe pt:rformers a draft 
for a. gratuity on the treasury of the Roy of Beejanuggur" 
(a. deliberate insult). The draft was signed a.nd de~ patched. 
But" the Roy, haughty and proud of his independence, 
placed the presenter of the draCt on an ass, and parading 
him tbr~ugh all the quarters of Beejanuggur, sent him 
hack with every mark of contempt and derision." He 
also g~ve immediate orders for assembling his troops and 
prepared· to attack 'the. dominions of the House -of 
Bii.hmani. He assembled an army of 30,000 horses, 3,000 
elephants and 100,000 foot and marched them to the · 
vicinity of Adoni. from whence he sent detll.chments to lay 
waste the. enemy's country. Ht~ captured the frontier 

·fortress of Mudkal and put all the inhabitants to the 
sword; only one escaping to carry the tale to Kulburga. 
The Sultan swore .that. he. wo.uld not rest till he had 
slain a. hundred thousand of the infidels. A series of 
engagements took place, in which Bukka was worsted, 
a.nd an. indiscriminate massacre of men, women and 
children continued until the payment of the wretched 
draft. was enforced. The cold-bloode1slaughter of hosts 
of helpl~ss hur.pan beings for so paltry a provocation 
led Bukka.'s ambassadors to propose that in any future 
wars the lives of ·unarmed inhabitants and prisoners 
should always be spared. · 'l'his merciful provision was 
agreed to and the rule long after obseryed. ·In this war, 
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the de.£ence·of Adoni was, according to Ferishta,· entrusted 
by Bukka. (whom he throughout mistakenly.· styles 
"Kishen Roy ••) . to a sister's son, himself retreating 
towards Vijayanagar to defend .it. \Vho this was is: not. 
known as the genealogists do not mention any sister of 
Bukka. This was the first occasion actually on which 
a Muhammadan :sovereign invaded:· the · Vijayan.agar 

. dominions in person. The siege· of· Vijayanagar lasted; 
it would seem, a month, at the end of which .. it was 
raised, Muhammad retreating. across the Tungabhadra; 
harassed by large bodies 'of Hindu troops. 'l'he retreat, 
however, was a ru~:~e anu the over-confident Hindus were 
engaged, at an unguarded moment, in !l night-attack 
and defeated, with, as &tated, imi:nen.se .slaughter. 
Muhammad died in April1375·A.D., just a year before 
Bukka. himself died. 

,·' 
Mujahid, the successor of Muhammad, 'ruled from 'Mujahid'a 

1375 to.l378 A.D. He soon found a pret~xt for: wai ~::~:~gu 
against Bukka. In the territory between the Krisbna: Vijayanagar, 

and the Tungahhadra, both . the ·sovereigns owned. 
1375 

A.D. 

ter~itory. Mujahid coveted Bankii.pur. which lay on the 
direct route from Vijayanagar to the sea and thus 
protected its trade, and demfltnded Bukka to. surrender it 
and other places, and limit himself in future to the Tunga-
bhadra .. Bukka replied by a. counter demand in which he 
asked Mujahid to vacate the Raichur Doab, in .which lay 
Raichur and Mudkal, which had always belonged to 
Anegondi. ·He declared that the Krishna was. the true 
boundary . and asked.· Mujahid further to restore the 
elephants he had taken. Mujahid declared war ··and 
simultaneously besieged .Adoni and advanced on Vijaya• 
nagar. Ferishta. says that Bukka,. instead of &ttacking 
him, as he at first intended, retre11.ted towards the Hills, 
probably thUse close to Sandur, This moveiueQt was. 
probably intended to make Mujahid become reckless in 
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his advance on 'the capital. If so, it succeeded sufficiently 
well; for he was allowed to penetrate. its outer walls 
where he was attacked-Bukka personally leading his 
troops-and nearly lo~t his life. In the battle that ensued, 
the Hindus were, according to Ferishta, defeated. But 
while · the invaders were resting· from their labours, 
Bukka's brother...;.·probably Marappa, as he claims to be 
'.'the terrifier of foreign kings in a record of his ( Sorab 
37 4, see ante)......:led into the city a reinforcement of 20,000 
horse and a. vast army of foot. Fighting was i:f>sumed; 
'but it is inferable from Ferishta's narrative, that, though· 
it claims the: victory for Mujabid, he had to beat a retreat 
towards .\doni. He besieged this fortress for nine months, 
but without any visible effect. He then raised the seige 
and retired. to his own dominions. This must have 
occurred about the close of 1375 A.D. In view of the 
actual result of the·campaign, the inscriptions (referred to 
above) seem justified .in c1aiming the victory against ·the 

· Muhammadaas for Bukka I. 'fhis is the more credible 
for the peace of the kingdom was not disturbed for nearly 

· twenty·one years after the retreat of Mujahid. . (Though 
the Vijayanagar king of the period is, even in regard to this 
campaign, styled bj .Ferishta. as "Kishen Roy," there is 
no doubt the reference is to Bukka. I, an identification 
which is supported by the Burhiin·i·Maiisir which calls 
him," Kapazah,". which is, as suggested by Mr. Sewell, 
probably a. mistake for " Pakazah," a. corrupt form of 
't.Bukk:J, Shah.") (See Sewell, A .For{)otten Empire, 
4.9, f.n.l). Mujahi<l was murdered b~ ltis. uncle Daud in 
1_378 A.D., but he himself was, in his turn; assassinated, 
while at prayer, a. .month later and was succeeded by 
Ala·tid.din•s youngest son Mabmnd I (Muhammed I of 
I!.urhiin·i-Maiisir · and other. authoritiE,ls) who died in 
1397~ Dm;ing the whole of the intervening period of 
about twenty-one years, peace prevailed betmen the two 
kingdoms •. · · . , 
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Within his own dominions, Bukka I had to overcome Internal 

h. f d V - S- b - h . wars, 1363 a c 1e name enruman, am avaraya, w o was m A.D. 

possession of Kii.nchi and the surrounding country, includ-
ing the fortress of Rajagamabira.-malai, identified with 
Padaividu, in the present North Arcct District., · 

Samba.varaya appears to have been once defeated by Suppress!onof 

. Siiyana, the minister of Sangama II. Bukka I sent his ~;:~a.va
eldest .son Kampana. Il to proceed against him. The 1863 A.D. 

fight ended successfully for Kampa, Sambavarii.ya .being 
taken prisoner and his fortress captured. (Further details 
will be found below under the head Kampana II). '!'his 
happened about 1363,A.D. Kampana II was next direct-
ed to drive the Muhammadans out of Srirangam and 
Madura. This was duly accomplished and worship was 
restored in the desecrated temples throughout. the South 
This campaign against the Muharp,madans should have 
occurred soon after 1363 A,.D., as it was undertaken 
immediately after the cap.ture of Sambavariya. (For 
further details, see below). 

With the completion of these wars, the whole of the 
South passed under the rule of Bukka. I and he styled 
himself the "Suratrana. of the. Hindu Rajas," i.e., the 
Sultan (or supreme ruler) over the chiefs of• the South. 
(E.C. III, Ma.lavalli ~2 dated in 1358 A.D.). . 

. . 
Among the more famous of Bukka's ministers and Ministers and 

generals was Muddappa-dandanatp.a, who is fipoken of in generals. 

terms of high praise in a record of Harihara II. (E.O. V, 
Channarayapatna 256). He is desl!ribed as "the dwelli:pg 
place of justice and policy, an ornamel]t; to. tb~ Lak!l'hmi 
victory of the kingdom" and as "the; refq.g~. of those who 
did obeisance." We. are told that B!l~ka .lrepos~d.- so 
much confidence in him that "commi~ting to hi.m theburo~ 
den of the world, the king Bukka. rem~ined ,at e~~e like 
Vasudeva." Another minister was Teppada-Nag~nn;J.',.also 
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called Naganna Dannayaka-Odeyar and Teppada Naganna 
Vodeyar, who is rP-ferred to in a record dated in 1359 
A.D. (E.G. V~, Mudgere 25 and E.G. IX, Devanhalli 
29 dated in 1352), as Bukka's senior minister. Bu~ a 
more famous minister and general, who was governor of 
Araga and other places forming the western part of the 
kingdom, was Mii.daras'a-Odeyar, identical with Chaunda
Mii.dhava, the great Upanishadic scholar and Saiva author 
already referred to. He served under Bukka I also. He · 
was still alive in 1::!84 A. D. (E.G. VIII, Tirthahalli 147), 
though in 1377 A. I}.· we· bear of Virupaksha-Baya I, a. 
young.er brother of Harihara II, succeeding him in the 
governorship of Araga. (E. 0. VI, Koppa 19). If this 
was so, Madhava should have been the minister and 
· Virupanna, the viceroy, for in 1384: A.D. Miidhava is 
referred. to as making grants in Araga. (E.G. VIII, 
Tirthaballi 147). A few facts about Chliunda-Madhava 
may be noted here. From the inscriptions quoted above, 
.ranging in date from 1347 A. D. b 1384 A.D.,.he should 
have lived throughout the reigns of Harihar I and Bukka I 
and for a time during the reign of Harihar II as well. In 
the earliest inscription dated in i347 A.D. (E.O. VIII, 
Sorab 375), when Harihara I was living, Mlidhava appears 
~s the minister of Marapa, who had " acquired a kingdom 

_in the 'Vest" with Chandragupti as its capital.. It is 
stated that Mii.rappa obtained him as Bhii.rgava had 
obtained Sankara.. Miidhava is here described as the 
disciple of Kriyasakti, who was Tryambaka himself, and 
as.'' the great minister," who was born a pilot to the great 
king (M arapa) u floating in the ocean of the. kipgdom.'~ 
In the power of his wisdom, he could, it is said, over-reach 
ev~n :Brihaspati •. He helped. Mii.t:apa in the production 
ofthe compilation o( Saiviigama-8iirasangraha, which 
;.rarapa is said to have undertaken" frc.m love to the world 
and affection to the minister." (Sorab 375 apd ante). In 
~he Iiext impo~tant insc~iption dated in l368 A. D., in the . . . 
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reign of Bukka I, we have some more notable details about 
hladhava. (E.C. VIII, Sbikarpnr :281}. He is described as 
the son of Chiiunda, an austere ascetic :Brahman of the 
Angirasa-gotra, and that thn•ugb the astonishing favour 
of his guru, Kasiv;lasa Kriyasakti, be gained celebrity as 
a Saiv L. By his masterful energies, be subdued this world 
and the next, and was speedily the conqueror of many 
countries on the shores of the WeRtern ocean. (These 
doubtless refer to his conquec;t of Goa and other countries 
already referred to). "What more could be said in his 
praise!" exclaims the learned Phanisitu, the composer of 
the inscription. We are next told that be cleared and 
made plain the ruined pl~h of Upani.~hads, which was 
overgrown and dangerous from the serpents, the proud 
advocates of evil doctrines, so that though the abode of 
Brahma is so far, he was ever helping the worthy to go 
there without a guide, and was praised by the wise as 
the guru who established the path of the Upan.ishads; 
:Oukka I, on ascending the throne, committed the govern· 
ment as far as the 'Western ocean to him. · Mii.dhava, 
in order that his overseeing of that part of the kingdom 
might be without trouble, on the advice of his guru, 
Kriyiisakti worshipped his favourite linga Tryambaka:. 
natha by means of special ceremonies and by a number of 
rites and practices as prescribed in the Saivamniiya. Then 
in order to complete the great vow which hu bad com· 
menced with special rites a. year before in accordance with 
the ..directions of the· Siva-Sandhya, he requested the 
king's permission to make the grant of a village, but 
explaiued that it must be acquired from his own funds. 
Leave being granted, hA pttrchased "at the price of the 
day," a village, in his own province, "with," we are told, 
''the knowledge of the authorities of the mandala," and 
divided it into 80 shares and. bestowed the same on 
Kashmir Brahmans, " pre-eminent by their virtues and 
the country of their birth, travellers to the farthest point 
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of the Chiirayaniya~aticharaniimniiya, daily observersof 
all the rites appointed in the pure Siviimnaya, ever 
devoted to the worship of Ashtamtirti." Ma<ihava is 
further described as disringuished for policy and courage 
and as renowned in the world for his good qualities. It is 
said, he was· "invested with authonty for punishing the 
evil and with Brahman purity and Kshatra victorious power 
for protecting the earth from fear." He was undoubtedly . 
as great in leading armies to success on the battle-field as 
in conducting the civil adminit;tration of the country. 
That he was a devout Saiva. and a. great scholar and 
author is also evident. His grant to Kashmir Brahmans, 
evidently of the · Pa'lupata sect and resident in the 
Mysore country, shows that he was either an immigrant 
Kashmir Brahman himself or preferred · Kashmir 
Brahmans as his donees because o£ his guru Kriyasakti 
who was obviously the head of the Pasupata sect at the 
time. Kriyasakti, mentioned as his guru, appears to 
have been the family guru of Vij~tyan:1gar kings of the 
first dynasty from Harihara. I downwards. He probably 
belonged to the Lakulagama school and was a strict Saiva . 

. The next inscription mentioning Madhava is one dated 
in 1384 A.D. (E.G: VIII, Tirthahalli 147). This tah.es 
us into the reign of Hariha.ra II. He was still the 
administrator of the western piut of the kingdom includ
ing Araga. and the other, provinces. Seeing that we have 
no further trace of him, probably it has to be presumed 
that he died not long after. ·· His son Boltarasa has been 
referred to above. Chaunda, father of Madhava, is, it 
will be seen (from E.G. VIII, Shikarpur 281), described 
as "an austere ascetic." The Goa copper-plates speak 
of him as Chaundi-bhattaand mention his mother's name 
as "Machambiga." Cbaunda bas been identified with 
another 0haundappii.rya, son of Chinnarya and elder 
brother of Adityadeva. and Manchaparya, who is known as 
the author of a work callP-d Apastambhiya·lhvara-ta11tra· 
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svatantra-vyakhya(with the alternative name of Prayoga
ratrtamala), a commentary on the SrautasiUra of Apastam
bha, a .treatise on Vedic sacrifice. This Chaundarya 
in describing himself in the colophon to his work .states . 
that. be. was the minister of king Vira-Bhiipati, Ron of 
Yuva Bukkabhupala and Tippamba and grandson of 
Srimahiirajadhiriija.-Sri-Vira-Harihara (II). Vira-Bhupati 

· was according to inscriptions the son of Bukka II by 
Tippamba, He was in power between 1409 and 1420 
A.D.· Accordingly Chaundappii.rya, his minister, ·and 
author of the work Prayogaratnamala, must have lived 
in about-the first quarter of the the 15th Ceritury A.D. 
So, his · identification with Chaundabbatta of the Goa 
inscription and Cbiiunda, the "austere ascetic," who is 
described as the father of .1\Iadhavamantri, governor of 
the western province of the Vijayanagar kingdom, (in 
E.C. VII, Shikarpur 281) is wholly untenable. As· 
Madhavamantri was governor between 134l and 1384 
A.D. (see above), his father Chaunda~bhatta should be set 
down to at least Circa 1320 A. D., if not earlier. From 
Harihara I and his brothers Bukka I and Mii.rapa, whom 
1\Iadhava-mantri served as minister or adruiniRtrator, 
there were four gener~tions to Vira-Bhupati. 'While 
'Miidhava-mantri was the minister of Marapa of the first 
generation of kings, his father Chaunda-bhatta...:_if his 
identification with Chii.undappiirya is correct-cannot be 
the minister of Vira-Bhupati, removed from Harihara I 
by three generations. Consequently, he must have been 
another Cbaunda, who could not have been even a descen
dant of Madhava-mantri, calling himself by the name of 
~ladhava-mantri's father, for they belonged to different 
gOtras Chaundappiicbiirya, the author of the Prayoga
ratnamala belonged to the Vasishta·gotra while 
~bii.unda, father of Madhav:.t-mantri, belonged to t~e 
Angirasa gotra. (See Sources vf Vijayanagar HiRtory, 
51, f.n.). It is stated in the introductory stanzas of 
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Prayoga-ratnamala that Vidyii.raoya. having been 
requested by Pandits like Chaundapparya to comment on 
the Srauta-siltras, explainetl the Hautra and Audgatra 
portions of that work. This would show that Chiiund 
apparya was the younger contempo1·ary of Vidyaranya
and bentlfited from his teachings and explanations in 
Vedic ritualism. (Triennial Gatalogull of :Jlss. of the 
Madras Gcwernment Oriental Mrtnuscript Library, 
1910-11 to 1912-13, Vpl. I, Part I, Sanskrit, C. R. No. 
795, page 1050). This statement confirms the tradition 
that Vidyaranya lived to a great ag~. 

Chaunda-Miidha\'a'A son~ Boltarasa. is recorded to have 
made a grant on Vira~Viriipanna (i.e., Viriipiiksha I, 
a Ron of Bukka,I) coming to the kingdom of the world. 
(E.G. VI, Koppa 6). It is not clear from this record which 
specifically states that Bukka. I was ruling the kingdom 
from his capital Vijayanagar (called l::ere Hastinavati
patna) how Viriipanna came to rule the kingdom of the 
world. He waA evidently appointed governor of Kalasa 
or the Three Thousand kingdoru, in or about 1:369 A.D. 
He made a grant to the Brii.hmans of the Brahmapuri 
of god Kalasanatha in 1370 A.D. (E.G. VI, 1\iudgere 59). 
'£his surmise is supported by another record dated in 
1370 A.D., in which he is specifically described as the son 
of Bukka. I and is mentioned a& making a grant for the 
god Kalasanatha. of Ka.lasa-nad. (E.G. YI, l\Iudgere 52). 
A Sii.mantadhipati of the name of Mayileya-Nayaka is 
mentioned in an inscription dated in 1359 A.D., coming 
from the Bangalore District. (E.C. IX., N elamangala 23L 

A Mahii.siimantiidhipati Sonneyaniiyakar is also men
tioned in an inscription dated in 13139 A.D. (E.G. X., 
Kolar 12). Another person prominently mentioned in 
records found in the Kolar District is Naganna-Vodeyar, 
who is described as ruling the Sadali kingdom. (E.G. X., 
Chikballapur 63 dated in 1371). His son Depanna
Vodeyar figures equally prominently in certain records 
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dated in the years 1383 and 1384 A.D. (E.O. X, Kola~ 
80 and 67); Who these were-whether they were 
related to Bukka. I and Hat·ihara. II-is .nowhere stated. 
Whether this Depanna-Vodeya.r can be identified with 
Deparaja., the kannada. poet, is discussed below. Anot)ler 
great minister of Bukka I was Chicka-Odeya Ana.ntarasa, 
who was administering the Penukonda. country in 1376 
A.D. (E.O, XII, Pavagada 92). Virupanna Odeya, a son 
of Bukka I, was in charge of this province in .1354: . A: D~ 
(E.I. VI, 3:27). Probably Anantaras!l. was- temporarily 
in charge of it as Virupanna was transferred to !raga in or 
about 1363 A.D. (E.O .• VIII, Tirthahalli 20 and 37). 
His deputy (he is called his minister) at Penukonda. was 
Cholappa who constructed a canal and a. bridge. (E.O. XII, 
Pavagada 92). It was at the instance of this M(ih.apra~ 
dlza1aa apparently that Bbaska.ra.-Bahadtira dug the tank 
at Porumii.milla in 1370 A.D. and designated it Ananta~ 
saga.ra after him. (M.E.R.1903, No. 91). In the recorg 
mentioning this fact, Ananta. (also called Anantaraja) is 
spoken of as the minister of the five SODS of Sangama I as 
Sri Krishna had been the charioteer of the five Pii.ndava 
brothers. According to another inscription dated in 
1354 A.D. (E.I. VI, 327), he built the fortifications of 
Penukonda, future capital of the Vijayanagar kings~ 
Later inscriptions show that his son Bukkanna. and his 
grandsonAnanta followed his excellent example and added, 
to works of public utility in and around Anantapur, which 
by the way, came to be known after this great minister 
of .Eiarihara I and his brothers. (M.E.R. 1926, Para. 37; 
Appendix C. No. 350 of 1926). Maha.pradhana Malleya 
Dannli.yaka. administered the Barakiir-rajya. between 1360 
and 1365 A.D. (M.E.B. 1901, Nos. 132, 138, 139 and 
141). Another Mahapradhana of note was Bayicheya
Dannayaka, whose son was Irugappa.~.Odeya., who became• 
famous as the prime minister of Harihara II. (See 
b.elow). An inscl:iption dated in 13G7 A.D., found at 
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Chelumutturu, in. the Hindu pur taluk, states that he 
put up a stone bench at that place. (M.E.R. 1918, ·Para 
66; Appendix B. No. 779. of 1917 ). Ir1;1gappa is known 

"to us as the" best of Jainas" who built the Jain temple 
at Vijayanagar. (S.I.I. I, 156). 

A record dated in 1371 A.D. refers to one Budha
~ahadeva, who was ruling over Durga. He was pro
haply the donor of the grants recorded in Coorg insctip· 
tions 8 and 9. (E.G. VI, Mudgere 87; Introd. 22). A 
Samantadhipati Singaya-Nii.yaka is referred to in an 
inscription dated in 1367 A.D. (E.C. IX, Hoskote 117), 
Another minister Mallarasa is mentioned in a record 
assigned to 1346 A.D. (E.G. X, Kolar 201). 

Several lithic inscriptions of Bukka I have been found 
. in the present .Mysore District, some of them Virakals 
commemorating the deeds of those who fell fighting. 

· (E. C. IV, Nagamangala 61 dated about 1365 A.D.). He 
had a great Brahman minister named Basavayya
Dannii.yaka who is described as "'a mirror to the faces of 
ministers, supporter of all works of merit, a light of the 
Brahman race," and under him was one Ganapatima, 
who was ~:like the treasury of his right hand" and 
•.-governing the south side of the Cauvery in the country 
of the strong-armed Vishnuvardhana Pratiipa-Hoysala." 
(R.G. IV, Chamarajnagar 113 .dated in 1368 A.D. and 
Chamarajnagar 117 dated in 1363 A.D.). In still earlier 
inscriptions, dated about 1360, this minister's name is not. 
mentioned. (E.C. III, Seringapatam 87 dated in Kaliyuga 
4400 and Mandya 90, which is undated). This shows 
that he probably came into power between 1360 and 
1363 A.D . 

. As mentioned above, during Bukka's reign, the adminis
tt:ation of the kingdom was already regularized into 
provinces, w1th viceroys and governors over them. Most 
of his sons appear to have been viceroys. His eldest son 
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Tip panna-Vodeyar was evidently in charge of the .home 
province of Dorasamudra. Harihara. II, who eventually 

·succeeded him, appears to have ruled with him, at least 
he is so described (as" ruling the kingdom of the world"}, 
in an inscription of Bukka 1 dated in 1375 A.D. (E.C. 
IX, Kankanballi 93). Another son, Virupanna (or 
Virupaksha 1) was viceroy of !raga or the. Male-Rajya. 
We have inscriptions of his dated in~l362, 1:363, 1367 
and 137iJ A.D. (E.C. VIII, Tirthahalli 20, 37 and 194; 
Nagar 34, Tirthahalli 114). In one record dated in 
1378 A.D., he is called Yaaugirf Virupanna-Vodeya. 
Yadugiri is a corrupt form of Udayagiri. It mentions a 
gift in his reign by order of Vidyii.ranya Sripii.da. His 
minister in 1367 A.D. was Talkad :Mavarasa. The record 
which mentions him states that Virupii.ksha I governed 
over Araga 18, Gutti 18 ancl Idugundi, with the Konkana. 

·and Hoysana kingdoms as his boundaries. (Nagar 34). 
He is called in some i:ecords as Vira.-Udagiri-Virupaksha. 
Raya. (E.C. VIII, 114 and 163 dated in 1379 and 1380 
A.D.). App:ucntly be had been originally in charge of 
Udayagiri-rii.jya. As inscriptions of his dated in 1385 
and 1386 A.D. have been found in the Tanjore District, 
it has to be inferred that be was later in eharge of that 
province. ("df.E.R. 1925-1926, para 35;. Appendix C. No. 
152 of HJ26 and Appendix B. No. 509 of 1925). 
Savanna-Vodeyar, aon of Marapa, seems to have governed 
a part of Araga. (E.C. VIII, Tirthaballi 132 dated in 
1369). Mallinatha, or Mallappa, another son of Bukka.IJ 
is spoken of in a. record of 1355 A.D.,· as ruling the 
kingdom of the world, apparently as co-regent. 
(E.C. IX, Anekal87). Hiriya-Kampana. (or Kampana II), 
another son, was governor of M uluvai-rajya or the 
province of 1\Iulbagal. He is referred to in many inscrip
tions discovered in the Bangalore and Kolar Districts. 
From these, it is clear be was administering this pro
vince from 1351) A.D. (E.C. X, Kolar 222) "to 1366 A.D. 
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'(Ibid Kolar 162). He s~ems to have succeeded in it 
his uncle Kampana,' I •. Vl'ho was ruling O\"er it from 
1351 A.D. (Ibid Kolar 202). He appears to have been 
·succeeded in the governorship by his nephew Immadi
Bukka. (son of Harihara. II), who figures as viceroy in 
inscriptions dated in 1388 A.D. (Ibid Bowringpete 17) 
and 1397 A.D. (Ibid :Mulbagal 74). He is the hero of 
.the Vira-Kamparaya-Choritam or Madlzura- Vijayam, 
whose author was his queen Ganga-Devi. (See belo~v). 

Chikka.-Kampana-Vodeyar, another son of Bukh, 
appears to have been governor of south Mysore under his 
father. Several epigraphs mentioning his governorship 
have been traced in it. One at Bettahalli dated in 1368 
A.D. refers to a grant of his. (E.C. IV, Gundlupet 46). 
Another dated in Saka 1290, Cyclic year Kilaka, or A.D. 
1368, mentions him as ruling the kingdom of the world; 
this suggests co-regency on his part. (E.C. III, Nanjangud 
117). A third dated ab<:'ut 1369 A.D. is a record of 
grants made to the god Vaidyanatha. of :Mamballi, which 
is described here and elsewhere as the bathing place of 
Harihara (Harihara-mUhana-majjarta), whether god or 
king is not clear (E.O. IV, Yelandur 64); another dated 
in Circa 1370 A.D. re.::ords.a charter granted by him to 
the officials of Hattalakote, in which the customs due 
from Hadinad are regulated (E.C. IV, Chamarajnaga..t 
~7) ; and two others dated in 1372 A.D. record a grant 
by the Brahmans of Prasanna-Vijayapum providing for 
the a:1nual support of the oancing girls attached to the 
temple of go.d Ramanatha. at the place. (E.G. IV, 
Gundlupet 32 and 84). It is not known when Cbikka· 
Kampana.-Vodeyar died. But a. later addition to a 
record which comes from Mysore (E.O. III, Malavalli 21) 
states that "Kampana-Vodeyar attained St•arga [(i.e., 
died) in thePlava year on a Saturday corresponding to 
Vaisiikha bahula 6. The· reference may be t.o Chikka
Kampana as he was governing iu this part of the kingdom. 
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His son Nanja~na-Vodeyar is said to be .ruling in Saka 
1296 (Cyclic year A4nanda.), or A.D. 1374, in which year 
be made a grant to a Pasupata. teacher named Akii.savii.sL. 
Sankhyadiguru. (B.C. III, Nanja.ngud 108). · · 

Jainism still flourished in the land, despite the progress Settlement of 

f S • V · h · I h · f B kk 1 h · Jain and Sri-0 n- a1s nav1sw. n t e re1gn o u a , we ea.~ Vaishnava 

for the first time of differences having arisen between dispute, 1368 

the two classes of votaries. At length, in 1368 A.D., A.D. 

matters appear to have reached a crisis. The Ja.inas 
preferred a petition to Bukka I about the injustice done 
to them by the Vaishnavas and Bukka summoned th~ 
leaders of the two communities before him and effected a; 
a reconciliation between the two creeds. The king 
evidently called the parties together to his . presence, the 

. Jainas (called "the blessed people") and the Sri-Vaishna-:. 
yas (called the " bhaktas ") being present from all their 
different districts and centres. As is graphically put in 
one record, he taking the hand of the J ainas and placing 
it in the hand of the Sri-Vaishnavas of the eighteen 
niidus including the achiiryas of Srirangam, Tirupati, 
Kanchi antl Melkote and other Vaishnava sects (among 
whom special mention is made of the Tirukulas and 
Jambavakulas, i.e.,' Holeyas and Madigas, who are said 
to have helped Ramauuja in recovering the image of 
Selvapillai from the Muhammadans at Delhi) d~clared that 
there was no difference between the Vaishnava. and the 
Ja.ina creeds. He then decreed as follows:-" The Jaina. 
creed is, as before, entitled to the five great musicat instrut · 
ments and the kalafla or vase. If loss or advancement 
&hould be caused to the Jaina creed through the Vaishna
vas, the latter will kindly deem it a!l loss or advance
ment caused to their own creed. The Sri-Vaisb.navas 
will to this effect kindly set up a. siisaua or inscription 
in all the basti.~ of the kingdom, For as long as the 
sun and moon endure, the Vaishnava creed will continue 
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to protect. the Jaina creed. Vaishnavas and the Jainas 
are one body; they must not be viewed as different, 
Tata.yya of Tirupati will, out of the money levied from 
every Jaina house throughout the kingdom, appoint 
twenty servants as a bodyguard for the god at Belgola. 
and repair ruined .Ja.ina. temples. He who transgresses 
this decree, shall be traitor to the king, a traitor to the 
sangha and the samudaya." (E.G. II, Sravana-Belgola 
New Edn. 344=0ld Edn. No. 136). -Copies of this 
decree appear to have_ bee?- _set up in various places, 
for besides the oue at Sravana-Belgola there is still 
one at Kalya. in Magadi Taluk, the Kallehadapattanna 
referred to in them. (E.G. IX, Magadi 18). 'l.'his 
place is described as a wealthy town in a record of 
1371 A.D. Apparently it was an important Jaina 
centre in early Vijayanagar times (E.G. III, Nanjangud 
64), though there are no Jains at present in this 
place and the bast.i in which it was set . up has 
disappeared and the slab bearing the inscription is lying 
in a private field. ·In the Kalya version, which is 
~lightly different from the Sravana-Belgola one, it is 
mentioned that the Jainas petitioned that the Sri
Vaishnavas were unjustly killing them-apparently as the 
result of the dispute that had arisen between the two 
parties in regard to the use of the five different musical 
instruments, The king'-s order included permission to 
the use of these instruments at five (important) bastis, 
while they were prohibited at all the others. It is 
interesting to note that these 'inscriptions open with a 
verse in praise of the Sri-Vaishnava teacher Ramanuja., 
which is the last one of five verseR known as 
DhiUipanchaka in adoration of Ramanuja. (E.G. II, 
Introd. ti3). This would indica.te that the Sri-Vaishnavas 
were willing parties to the engagement they had P.ntered 
into at the instance of the king to pr6t.ect the J a ina 
creed. 
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Bukka, we are told, had many wives. Of these, a. Domestio life. 

record of the time of his son Ha.rihara. II states, the chief. 
was Honniiyi, in accomplishments like the science of 
love, in wisdom like the Vedas. She is spoken of as the 
"fulfiller of his desires." (E.C. V, Channarayapatna., 
dated in 1378 A.D.). Apparently she died about the year 
1372 A.D. (Cyclid year Paridltavi), for we find Bukka I 
making a grant of Honnapura in her name to god 
Basavalinga. at Honnapura.-Halandulige (atta.ched to 
1\Iasavalli) in Manjarabad Taluk. (E.C. V, Manjarabii.d 
31). The '\'illage evidently came .to be· known ~fter her; 
It is not known who exa.ctly were her sons, though Bukk a 
had at least eight sons. Whether Tippa.-Raja or Tippanna.:.. 
Vodeyaru, spoken of in one inscription dated in 1360 
A. D. as the eldest son (Hiriya-komaranu) of Bukka I, 
was her son is not known . . (E.G. V, Hassan 19). It is 
seen from the record quoted above that he captured 
Uchchangi, the place of 'that name in the Chitaldrng 
District. Apparently he subverted the Pandyas, whose 
capital it was. · The same 'l'ippanna.-V odeyar and his 
capture of Uchchangi is re!erred to in E.C. VI, Mudgere 
25 dated in 1359 A.D., the grant recorded by it being con-
firmed by him. His wife Singara-Devi is mentioned in it. 
As he is given full regal titles (even Chakravarti), it 
must be presumed he was in charge of the home province 
of Dorasamudra. Another queen of Bnkh I was. 
Gaurambika, by whom was born Harihara II, who suc-
ceeded him. (E.C. V, Hole-Narsipur 7 .dated in 1396 
A.D. and E.C. VI, Koppa. 25 dated in 1404 A.D.). But' 
curiously enough, in a record dated in 1378 A. D., o~ 
Harihara II, who makes th~ grant. mentioned in it, it is 
shted that Jam bur in the Hoysana. country was renamed 
Honnalapura. after his mother (miitri-namna) and gifted 
Ly him to Brahmans. It is evident !~;om this inscription 
that the grant was made for the merit of Honnayi, who 
is mentioned in the earlier part of the same record as the 
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favouri~e wife of Bukka I, after. her death. Either 
Gaurambika and Honnayi describe the sa~e person or 
Harihara. II must be presumed to have made the gift of 
Honnalapura in the name of his step-mother Honnayi. 
(E.G. V, Channarayapatna 256. Text and Translation 
of Hulikere Copper-plate grant). 

According to the Vira-Kamparaya-ch'lritam, Bukka I 
appears to have had several other queens, among them 
Devayi whom the author of that work says he loved best. 
Bukka I 'appears to have..had by her three sons, Kampana 
(II), Kampana (liD and Sangama (Ill), It is mentioned 
in this poem that Kampana. {II) was so named because 
his enemies quaked with fear at the very mention of his 
name .. (Vira-Kamp«raya-Gharitam, Introd. 4). Two of 
the-se sons are further referred to below. Mallinatha or 
1\Iallappa-Vodeya, another scin, is mentioned in certain 
inscriptions.· !E.G. IX, Anekal 82). Heis mentioned in 
a record, dated. in' 1355 A.D., as mling the kingdom of 
the ·'world. In' another, (Ibid Anekal 87) the father's. 
name is (mistakenly) given as 1\Iallappa-Odeyar and the 
son's as Bukka. · This is dated in 1356 A.D. Another 
son Kampana· Vodeyar was governor of Mulbagal, 
though described as ruling the kingdom 'of the world. 
<E.C. IX, Bangalore 81 dated in 1363 A.D.). He 
was. governor of 'Mulbagal-rajya from 1356 io 1366 
A.D. (E.C. Kolar 222 and 162). He must be distin- · 
guished from Chikka Kampana; the Governor of South 
Mysore. The latter waq another ·son of Bukka. and was 
apparently the younger brother of Kampan!i. II, Hence 
ht: is described in the records from Mysore as Ghikk<t (or 

~ th'e younger) Kampana.. If Karnpana, the younger brother 
of Harihara I, is called Kamp11.na. I, Bukka's first ROD 

Hiriya Kampana, who was governor of Mulbagal, would 
have to be called Kampana II, and his younger brother 
Chikka Kampana, the governor of South .Mysore, as 
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Kampana III. Kampana II (i.e., Hiriya KamP.ana) is the 
hero of Vira-Kampariiya-9hariiam or Madhurii~vijayam~ 
composed by his queen Ganga-Devi and mentioned above. 
A son of his, of the name of Kamaiya-Nayaka, is mentioned 
as making a grant of land in 1863 A:D. (E.C. IX. 
Ban galore 81). · Two other sons .of his were Kattaiya
Niiyaka and Jommanna Udaiyar who are mentioned in 
records dat~d in 1359 and 1375 A.D. (E.G. Bowringpet 3l 
and Chintii.mani 94). Another son of his', known from 
literary but not hom inscriptional so:ur~es wus Deparija~ 
author of Sobagin'l Sone and A maruka. · 'Deparaja calls 
himself the son of Kampa in his works, but which Kampa.. 
it is that be refers to is not clear. It is a qnestiori if he 
can be identified with Depanna-Vodeyar; son of Niiganna-· 
Vodeyar, who fignr€s conspicuously in certain records in 
the Kolar District in the reign of Bukka I, and whose rela..: 
tionship tci Bukka I is not known. Mr. R. N ai·asimhachat' 
thinks that Depaona was probably tpe son of Kampa· II~. 
More probably be was a son· of Kampa III; though he 
is not mentioned in the inscriptions as such. Other inscrip: 
tions of his are dated in. 1365 A.D., 1369 A.D. and 137 4 
A.D. (E.C. IX, Bangalore 67, Hoskote 103; 103a; and 157)~· 
He is styled in his records as Sri-l'ira-K u'mara !(amp ana~ 
Udaiyiir and described as Alahiimandatesvara, subduer of 
hostile kings, champion over kings who break .their word~ 
lord of the northern, southern, /eastern and western 
oceans.'• {E.C. X, Kolar 222). In th.is .last 'quot~'d: 
inscription, he is described in terms of high praise as "~· 
sun in unbounded' valour, a m~on inc~rnate in serenity; 
a unique treasure of music, a tree' of . paradise to tha 
learned," and. is further spoken of as '.'·intent on establish~ 
ing dharma, ~ord of the Goddess of sov~reignty, with~ 
name renowned among kings." · · ·· :. ' 

That all this is no mere empty boast is proved to some' Conque1:t or 
extent by his queen's poem · Vira-'Kampariiga-charita~ S~m~na· 

. . . . . . • raya s 
kingdom. 
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above referred to. (Edited by Pandits G. Harihara 
Sastri and V. Srinivasa Sastri, at the Sridhara 
Press, ~rivandram, HH()). According to this work, 
Kampana I[ was commanJed by his father Bukka I to 
attack Champaraya, the ·Dravida chief, who was then 
ruling over Tondamandala, with Kiinchi as his capital, 
and wrest his kingdom frow him; then subdue the 
Vanvyaritjas (or forest kings) of the south, and finally 
advance against .the Muhammadans who were still in 
possession of Madura and drivE' them out of it. Agree
ably to this order, Ka.mpana. II marched forth southwards 
with a well~equipped army, crossed the borders of the 
Karnataka country and _reached Kantakiinana (literally 
identical with Muluvai or .Mulbagal), which he made his 
head-quarters. He next marched his armies to Virinji
puram on the Palar and from there he entered Champa
rii.ya's teJ;ritory._ A fierce battle followed, in which 
Champa was defeated and he fled in the direction of his 
capital. Kampana pursued him, took his capital and laid 
siege to the strong fortress of Rajagambhira, in which he 
had taken refqge. -The siege lasted for several days, at 
the end of which Kampana's soldiers scaled the hill with 
ladders and attacked the garrison inside. Champa seeing 
that all was now really lost, sallied forth and fell in a 
single combat with Kampana. Kampana next entered 
Kanchi and set up_ rule there, which proved quite a 
suqcessful one. He_here received-apparently an interval 
of time is presumed between his conquest of Champa. and 
his expedition against Madura-accounts of the havoc 
wrought by the Muhammadans in the south at Chitamba~ 
ram, Srinngam,· Ja.mbukesvaram, Madura: and Tinne
velly. He next advanced.on Madura relieving doubtless 
the intervening country of Muhammadan rule, and there 
killed in another single combat, after a. hard fight, the 
Muhammadan chief who_had despoiled the kingdoms of 
the Hoysa.la Ballii.la.<~,· the Cholas and the .Pandyas. 
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. The identity of the persons mentioned in the· Vira• Identity of 

J(ampariiya-charilam is not d)fficult to make out. :::~~:ea in 
Champaraya. is Sambavaraya, evidently a descendant of Y_Ira-Kamf!"-

- . . • _ raya-Chan-
the Sii.mbavarayas of the mscr~pttons (see under Cholas) tam. 

who ruled over a large tract of conntry extending from 
the Ghats on the west to the sea on the east, with 
Padavidu as his stronghold and ·perhaps Kii.nchi as his 
capital. The Rajagambhira. hillhas been identified with 
Padavidu. ( Vira-Kampariiya-Charitam, Introd. 21), 
It appears to have been so known from one Rajagambhira 
Sambavarayan (an ancestor of Champa.raya) who lived 
in the reign of the Chola. king Rajariija Ill; and ruled 
over the country round about Kanchi. (S.I.I. I, iii. 
But see below). An inscription of Kampana1 dated in 
Saka 1287 (=1375 A.D.), found at Tiropputkuli near 
Kiinchi, records that Kampana, son of Bukka I, became 
permanent on the throne after his capture of Rajagam
bhira-rajya. (JI.E.R.1899, App. B. No. l 8). Rai Bahadur 
V. Venkayya was at one time disposed to identify Raja
gambhirarajya with the Pandyan kingdom, the name 
Rajagambhira being a surname of Jatii.varman-Kula· 
sekhara. (,,f.E.R. 1899, Paras 57 and 40). But, as 
pointed out by Mr. T. A. Gopinatha Rao, it might refer 
to the district ruled over by Hajagambhira. Sambavaraya. 
and his descendants, which lay in the modern districts of 
Chin gleput and North Arcot. ( Vira-Kamparaya-Charitam, 
Introd. 22-24). He probably acquired the title of "Raja.
{:,U.mLhira," which appears to have been held by the Chola 
king Rajaraja II, on his cobquest of the part of Chola. 
country, which he subsequently ruled over. (SPe M.E.R. 
1913, P;;~,ra 36 quoting App. No. B. 440, in which it is 
stated that the lancio:~ granted to the temple at Tirup-
1 ,aJatturai were clubbed to~ether under the name of 
Brijagambhiranalliir after this title of Rajaraja II). 
Though the poem states that. Champariiya was killed in 
a single comtat, this probably is an exaggeration. Other 

M. Gr. \'OL. II 94 
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autl;lo~ities (such asRamabhyurlayam, Saluvabyhudayam, 
Y araha purana and the Telugu .J aimini Bharatami agree 

·in asserting that be was defeated and reinstated in his 
original possessions though only a~ a. subordinate. . This 
is confirmed by a lithic inscription fouud at Madam in 
the North Arcot Pistrict dated in 1363 A.D., which speci-· 
fically states that Gandaragilli Maraya-Nii.yaka, son of 
So maya Dandanayaka, theM ahtipradha•ti of Kampa.na II, 
defeated and took captive Venruman Sii.mbuvaraya 
and captured Rajagambhira-malai. To commemorate 
his capture of the hill-f{)rt and its chief, Mii.raya-Nayaka, 
according to the record, built a gopura called Gandara
guli Marayanayakkan-ti.rugopuram in the second prakara 
of '11iruvagalisvara Madaiya-Mabiideva of Kulattiir. The 
record itself is found engr:tved on the left side of the 
outer gupura of the temple at Madam. This record 
is conclusive on the points of the identity of the· 
Sambuvaraya of the Vira-Il.ampartiya.-Charitam and of 
his being taken captive alive. The circumstance"! under 
which the poetess Gangii.-d(hri described Charnparilya as. 
having been killed in a single combat by her lord seems 
but a poetical license she has indulged in. This is nearer 
the truth as Champa is said to have accompanied Jini
Gundadeva. in his advance on the Sultan of the south. 
(Ibid 24-25). As this campaign against Champaraya. is 
said to havd ·been accomplished after Bukka's accession 
to his throne, and seeing that Kampana.'s inscription at 
Tirupputkuli is dated in 1365 A.D., it should have been 
achieved some time about 136.5 A.D. The Madam 
inscription or'the same king, dated in 1363, detailing the 
capture of Champarlya and his fort, shows that it should 
have occurred about that year. That Champaraya. had 
been attacked by Sayana., the minister and regent of 
Sangama II, about the year 1355 A.D., seems to be clear 
from Bhoganatha's Udaharanamala. (See M.A.R. 1907-
8, Para 8o). 'Ihough victory is claimed in that poem for 
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SiiYana, it coutd not have had any permanent effect. The 
chief apparently became restive again and the bigger 
campaign of Kampa.na II undertaken about 1365 ·A.D. 
was probably the result. In that poem Champariiyct is 
called Champanare11dra and his capital Ga::-udanagara, 
which is probably the same as Maratakanagara, which 
Karnpana. II made his capital. There is now hardly any 
doubt that the names Champariiya and Oh_ampanafe~tdra 
are the sa.me as Samba.varaya and that they refer to one 
and the same chief, whose ancestors had defeated the 
Chulas and set up independent rule .. (See ante). 

Kampana's general Guppa.niirya, a Brahm.an, was Fa? of 
. t I . d . . th M h d f S . Srlrangam " mstrumen a 10 nvmg e u amma ans rom rt- -and Madura, 

rangam. He was, according to the Srira11gam Koilolu,gu, 1371 A.D. • · 

a work which records the benefactions made to the 
8rirangam temple, in charge of the Gingee Province. 
He got into touch witb the temple authorities and 
through their aid, he attacked the Muhammadan governor 
who stationed himself at Samayavaram and defeated 
him. The Koilolugu assigns this event to Saka 129::J ·· 
(or A.p. 1371). His inscription in the Ranganatha 
temple confirms the statements made in the Koilolugu. 
(E.I. IV, 322). Dated in this very year is an inscription 
of Kampana at Tiruppullani near Ramnii.d, which would 
indicate his conquest, by then, of the country round about 
Madura as well. (E.I. VI, 324). The Muhammadan 
'' Sultan" at Madura. must have been a. successor of the 
representative of Malik Kafur. As coins of one Ahsan 
Shli.b, dated in 1337-1338 A.D., have been found in 
Madura (Tufnell, Hints to Coin Collectors, 26-27), it has' 
been surmised that the person who suffered death at the 
bands of Kampa.na should hav!'l been his successor, as 
Ah"'an Shah seems to have lived at least up to 1337 A.D. 
(ll.E.R. 1903, Nos. 106 and 111). Goppaniirya.'s 
successful wresting of Srirangarn was followed ty the 
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restoration of the image of the ancient god in it, which ·had 
been- removed from it on the advance of the Muham
madans. This restoration is referred to in two verses by 
Vedanta Desika., the great Vaishnavs. teacher, engraved 
on the Srirangam temple. (E.I. VI, 322-331). It would 
seem to follow from the above facts that Srira.ngam and 
Ma.dura"fell to Ka.mpana. II and his general G~ppana. in 
or about 137l A.D. With this, the conquest of the south 
on behalf of Bukka I seems to have been an accomplished 
fact •. Though the inscriptions found in the Mysore State 
describe Ka.mpana II as l'llling over the Mulaviiyi (or 
Mulbagal) ·province, his capital is said, in the Yira
Kamparaya-Charitam, to ha.\"e been Mara.ta.kanagara. 
This place has been identified by Mr. V. Venkayya with 
Virinchipuram, in the present North Arcot District, and 
it continued to be a viceregal capital during the reign of 
Virtipanna (or Vinipiksha. ID and after him of Srigiri
bhupala., son and grandson respectively of Harihara. II. 
(E.I. VIII, 308-312). 

How long Kampana. II administered his province is 
not quite clear. An inscription of his dated in 1369 A.D. 
bas been found at Conjeeveram. (1\l.E.R. 1911, Appx. B. 
230). Buf the lateRt record of his in the Kolar District 
is dated in the Cyclic year Paridha11i. or A.D. 1373. 
(E.G. X, Kolar 205). He seems to have lived up to Saka 
1296, Cyclic year Ananda or A.D. 1374. (M.E.R. 1890, 
Appendix No. 28, which is an inscription found in the 
Ekii.mra.natha. temple at Conjeeveram, where another 
inscription of his No. i33 dated in Saka 1288 or A.D. 1366 
is to be seen in the Tayar Sannidhi: see also M.E.R. 
1918, Para 66, Appendix C. No. 90, which is a.n inscription 
found at Vriddhachala.m, South Arcot District, dated in 
Saka 1295, Cyclic year Ananda.) His son Jammanna
Udaiyar is described as governing the same province in 
the same year: It is possible Kampana II d.ied in or about 
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that year, an infer~nce which is co!lfirmed by a. couple of 
inscriptions dated in the same year A.D. 1374 found at 
Tiruvanniimalai and Eyil in the present South Arcot 
District which make mention of certain gifts bestowed 
by Jammanna Udaiyar for the merit of his deceased 
father, (li!.E.R. 1902, Nos. 572 and 573, 1906, No. 224), 
This is further confirmed by an inscription of Jammanna 
found at Kaivara., Kolar District, dated in the same Saka 
1296 lnanda and Kaliyuga 4475, in which he b 
described as ruling the kingdom of the world, (E.C. x. 
Chintawani 94). As Kampana. II died two years before 
the demise of his father Bokka I, the latter was succeeded 
on the Vijayanagar throne by his younger brother 
Harihara II. Kampana. II should thus have lived a. 
strenuous life and to have contributed materially towards 
the driving out from the south of the Muhammadans and 
consolidating the Vijayanagar power in it. In power and 
dignity, he apparently did not differ much, if at &11, from 
an independent sovereign. (E.I. VI, 324). The area of 
his rule probably extended over the whole of the South of 
India, basides a good pa.rt of the Kolar and Ba.ngalore 
Districts. His province appears to have been visited by 
his father Bukka I in 1367 A.D. (E.C. X, MaJor 79), the 
year in which he settled the dispute between the Jainas 
and the Sri-Vaishnavas. He seems to have been helped 
by a number of able generals and ministers. One of these 
was Goppanna. already mentioned. He was in service 
under Kampana. II as early as 1353 A.D. Another was 
Somappa., who is spoken of as " the illustrious " Somappa~ 
in an inscription found at Dorna.sandra. in the Kolar 

· District, dated in 1356 A.D. (E.G. X, Kolar 222) •. He is 
referred to as Somappaga.lu in another J"ecord dated in 
1353 A.D. (M.E.R. 1906, No. 523; see also M.E.R. 1901, 
250 and M.E.R. 1889, No. 89). He must have been as 
iiuggeste4 by this 1ecord-found ·at Kadiri-a. Sanskrit 
scholar ot note. He is also mentioned in a. record IJ.~ 
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Kurumanje dated in 1361 A.D. In this record, mention is 
made of Vittappa-Ayyan, perhaps identical with Vittappa 
of Anegondi, who as the king's officer in the Tiruvorriylir 
temple in ·1308 A.D., tried to settle certain disputes 
prevailing among its servants. (M.B.R. 1913, Para. 51, 
Appendix B. No. 309). A gift by Somappa in 1361 A.D. 
to the Nagesvara temple at Serkad in the North Arcot 
District conferred for· obtaining the· "the continuity of 
the rule of Kampana-Udaiyar" is known. (M.E.R. 19:2~, 
Appendix B. 203). As minister, Sumappa was, it would 
appear, magnanimous, upright, skilled in politics and 
well-versed. He is described as the lord of some plf!.ce, 
whose name could not be fully read. He built a temple 
dedicated (after himself} to Sri-Somanii.tha, in order that 
religious merit may accrue to him. It is stated that 
Kampana II visited this temple after the god was com
fortably lodged in the temple built by his. minister, in 
"observance of the Monday-vow" and made a grant of a 
village for the god. (E.O. X, Kolar 222). He appears to 
have had ·two sons, one Gandaraglili Madha-Nii.yakar 
who gifted land to a. Mahesvara of the Kulandai-Andur 
temple at Madam in 1363 A.D., and another Gandaraglili 
Mii.raya-Na_yaka, the capturer of Siimbavarii.ya. and his 
fort Rajagambhira-malai in 1363 A.D. (M. E.R. 1919, 
Appendix C. Nos. 228 and 267.) In 1343 A.D., Somappa 
·gifted a garden named after himself to the temple built 
by him. (Jil.A.R. 1913-1914, Parti. 91) .. He was still 
mini<;ter in 1362 A.D. (E.O. X, Kolar 203; Mulbagal58). 
In 1363 A.D., an agent' of his named Puvindarasar 
(? Govindarasar) made a gift'of taxes to the temple at 
Brabmadesam in his name. (M,E.R. 1916, Appendix B. 
No. 272 of 1915). He is also mentioned in the Koilolugu. 
Two other ·ministers of Kampana. II mentioned in 
inscriptions are Satnantadhikari Avani Ramayadeva (E.G. 
X, Mulbagal 58 dated in 13!32 A:D:) ·and Duganna, who 
is spoken of ai$ the sole ·manager of Kampana's palace and 
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is given th~ title of "Abhanga-Garuda. Narayana- Chakra
kola. Vijaya-Chudllmani." (E.G. X, Kolar 101 dated in 
1363 A.D.). Apparently he was a Sri-Vais~nava. devotee, 
as some of the titles assumed are those ascribed to 
Riimi'inuja. This first inscription recorda u. gift of lands 
by him to the gods of the temple at Bellur,, in the Kolar 
taluk, for conducting tho daily services. He made a 
gift in 1370 A.D., to a temple at Tiruvadi, South. Arcot 
District. (M.E.R. 1922, Appendix B. No. 375). Htill, 
another person ·who appears to have actively helped 
Kampana II was Sii.luva Mangi, who is stated in the 
Saluviibhyudaya 'and the Riimiibhyudaya, as one of the 
officers who ac.:companied Kampana in his campaign 
against Champaraya. and the Sultan of the South. 
Apparently it was through his intervention that Champa.
raya. was reinstated in his territories, for he is described 
as Chamburaya-Sthapanacharya. For the notable gifts 
be made to the. Brahmans of Srirangam ani perhaps 
also for the services he rendered in restoring worship at 
the temple there after its recapture from the Muham
madans, be· was· also styled Sriranga-stltiipanacharya. 
(Vira-Kamparaya-Charitam, Introd. 35; see also Sources 
of Vijayanagar History, 23-28). 
' Kam~ana's na.me was perpetuated in· the .Kamparii.ja
pura, tht> :Modahalli of the present day, situated in the 
Kollega.l Taluk, Coimbatore District. This fact is men
tioned in a record of Harihara II, in which a previous grant 
of Hiriya-Kampa (i:e., Kampana II, son of Bukka '/) 
is mentioned. His proposed identification with Kampa I 
seems wrong, as be was not known as Hiriya~Kampa. 
(l'tl.E.R. 1914; Para 26; Appendix B. No. 247 of HJ13). 
Several iriecriptions·of Kampana II come from the Punya· 
kotisvara tewple at I1ittle Conjeeveram; One dated in 
Saka 1289 <=A.D. 1267} statet~ that while seated 
in the Jii.nakimandapa he. conferred, in the presence of 
th~ royal-ladles; his servu.ntini:~d hiS: subjects,. the title of 
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Kar'l).nakaradasan on Parakala-Nambi together with 
certain honours, privileges and dwelling house. Two 
others dated in Plavanga and Saumya come from 
Kalavai in the Arcot Taluk. . One of these refers to the 
re-consecration of certain images desecrated during the 
disturbances that occurred during certain local distur., 
bances. (li!.E.R. 1921, Paras 44-45, Appendix C. No. 27, 
108 and 110 of 1921). An inscription of his dated in 
Vilambi corresponding to Saka 1281-1282 (or A.D. 1359) 
comes from Avnr in the South Arcot District. (M.E.R. 
]919, Appendix C. 305 of 1909). Other inscriptions of 
his have been found in the Ching1eput District. (M.E.R. 
1923,J>ara 72, App. C. Nos. 107, 149 and 152). Some 
~re undated but two are dated in Saka 1294 and 1296. 
{or A.D. 1372 and 1374). The temple of Tiruppulivanam 
whl'!re the two latter are engraved was apparently part 
ot Sambavaraya's territory. (M.E.R. 1923, Appendix B. 
Nos. 389 and 390; 393 and 394). 

1Uiendra· Another son of Bukka I named Rajendra-Odeyar is 
Odeyar, t' d · · · t' d t d · 1367 A D t:T • another son of men wne m an mscnp 10n a t:l m . . +'-e Iii 

llnkka. I, and described as "ruling the kingdom of the world," with 
others. the usual regal titles of Mahamandalest,ara, Subduer of 

hostile kings and Champion over kings who break. their 
word. He is not otherwise known. Probably he bore 
rule over a part of the Mulbagal province. (E.G. X, 
A.olar 134). Sovapa-Nayaka, a brother-in-law of Bukka I, 
was apparently in charge of the government of the Sira 
country in or about 1376 A.D •. (E.G. XII, Sira. 100). A 
grand-son of Bukka. I, Mallinatha· Vodeyar, son of Aliya
Sayi-Nayaka., was in charge of Bemmattanakallu 
(Chitaldrug), where he built an upper storey of stone to 
the Siddhii.ntha. temple. Sayi-Nayaka was probably a. 
son-in-law of Bukka I. (Chitaldrug 2). There is hardly 
any doubt that this Sayi-Nayaka. is the same as Someya· 
Niyaka, whose son, Ma.llinatbn.-Vodeyar, is described as~ 
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;.ra.hamandales>ara in another record. (Chitaldrug 5·5, 
dated in 1055 A.D.). .1\Iallinatha is highly eulogised in 
a couple of records, dated in 1355 and 1356 A.D., 
(E.G. XI, Chitaldrug 2 and 3), in which he is spoken of 
as ha't'ing gained renown by his success over the 
Muhammadan army, the Sevuna army, the Telunga 
army (probably the \Varrangal forces), the immens~ 
Pandya army (i.e., the Pandyas of Uchchangi) and the 
Hoysala army. Apparently he was a seasoned soldier. 
It i~ said of him that the Sultan (i.e., the Bahmani 
Sultan) honoured as a brave warrior of a foreign army, 
(Chitaldrug 2). He was, it would appear, such a hero that 
he dispensed with· fortifications (Chitaldrug 3), and 
became famous as Nadegon.te-Malla. He is probably the 
same person who is referred to in another record dated in 
1345 A.D. (E.C. XI, Chitaldrug 67). He must, however, 
be distinguished from M allinatba, another son of Bukka I, 
who is referred to as 1\Iallappa-Odeyar. He appears 
to have been ruling with his father. A grant of his, 
dated in 1063 A.D., is known. (E.G. IX, Anekal 82). 
Suvanna.-Odeya, son of Marapa and a nephew of Bukka I, 
apparently ruled over a part of Shimoga District, (E.G. 
VIII, Tirthahalli 13:2) as we find him making a grant in 
1363 A.D. In that region, Bhii.skara-Bhavadura, another 
son of Bukka. I, appears to have administered the eastern 
province, which had Udayagiri for its capital, from about 
l369 A.D. (M.E.R. 1909, No. 91), He apparently 
succeeded Vira-Sri-Savanna-Odeyar, a son of Kampa I 
and a brother of Sangama II, who had been in charge of 
it in 1356 A.D. (See above), Two other .sons of Bukka. I, I 
Sangama III and Sayana-Odeyar, and a daughter 
Jannambika are also referred to in the inscriptions of 
the period. Of these, Sayana-Odeyar probably ruled ove~ 
a. part of the North Arcot, South Arcot and the Tanjor(J 
Districts. He may be identified with ~he Vira.Savanar 
Odeyar, described as the son of Sri-Mukkanna-Odeyal!' 
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(a. mistake apparently for Sri-Bukkanna.-Odeyar) men
tioned in an inscription dated in 1381 A.D. at Tiruvaiyar, 
in the Tanjore District (M.E.R. 1894, No. 253) and the 
Siiyana-Odeyar of the Sendalai temple inscription dated 
in his 5th regnal year and in the two other inscriptions 
at Neyyadipakkam, North Arcot District, dated in his 
15th and 16th yea.rP. An inscription of his dated in 
Saka 1304~ or A.D. 1382, comes from 'l'irukkalakuJi, in 
the Ramnad District. It is possible he had territorial 
jurisdiction over parts of the present :Madura. District as 
well, after the conquest of the Pandya country by 
Kampana. 11. Anothet: inscription of his comes from 
Kangyam in the Coimbatore District and is dated in 
1382 A.D. (M.E.n. 1920, Para 37; Appendix C. 
No. 241 of 1920). 

Bukka I appears in the pleasing light of a literary 
patron. In one record dated in 1344 A.D., we see him 
granting a. village to one Nachana-Soma., a great poet 
and a. linguist. He has been identified with the great 
Telugu poet Nii.chana·Slhna. '(E:C. X. Mulbagal 158). 
In· another record dated in 1370 A.D., another gift 
is made to the same poet. In this inscription, he is 
spoken of as !i. ·poet in eight· languages, though what 
languages these were is not mentioned. (E.G. X, 
Goribidnur 45). His reverence for great teachers and 
authors like Vidyaranya., Channda-Miidhava~ Kriyasakti, 
his kulaguru, and probably others shows that he and his 
brothers realized the importance of learning. All these 
three scholars and teachers tlt'El mentioned both io inscrip
tions and in literary works .. It was at Bnkka's instance 
that Mii.dhavachii.rya. (Vidyaranya) is said to have written
the Veda-BJtlishya ( Vedartha Praktisika). The intro
duction is, according to the ·colophon, by :-3ayariacharya. 
(See ;;Sources:of Yijayanaga>·, HiRtory, 48). t-:ayana 
wrote and named· his work: Madhavtya • Dhatuvr.Wi; 
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after his brother Madbavachii.rya. It deals with the 
roots of verbs· in Sanskrit Grammar and is dedicated 
to. Sangama, the son of Kampa I. Kampa I of Uda.ya
giri was succeeded by his son in that office. Sayana 
came of age and assumed charge. (See a_nte; also 
Sources of Vijayanagar History, 46-47). The poem.V'ira
Kampariiya~Charitam by .Gangii.-Devi, the queen of 
Kampana II, ·shows that high learning was not by any 
means confined to the male sex. This poem is in the 
form of a classical Kavya conforming to ·the rules laid 
down in the treatises on poetics and contains lengthy 
descriptions of the seasons, the twilight, the rising of 
the moon and other topics common in Mahiikiivyas. 
"The authoress writes," remark two competent critics, 
" in the Vaidarbbi style and her thoughts flow with ease 
and simplicity. Her diction is beautiful and charming 
and her similes are grand and drawn direct frolll nature. 
She bas none of the pedantry of grammar or rhetoric, 
which so largely spoils the productions of latter-day 
poets." She has modelled her style on that ofthe great 
poet Kalidasa. Though she has adopted certain scenes 
and descriptions which are favourites with him, she has 
" transformed them at the mint of her imagination 
and invested them with a new· significance." ( rira
Kampariiya-Charit.lm, IV-V). 

During the reign of Bukka I, there appears to have Progress of 

been considerable literary activity in the Kannada coun- KL~tnnatda 
1 era ure. 

try. Among the writers were Virasaivas, Briibmar¥3 
and J ains. This was the formative period for the Virasaiva. 
cult. Bukka and his brothers, being strict Saivas and 
disciples of Kriyiisakti, were naturally drawn 'to the 
works of those Virasaiva writers. Chief among those 
were Gurudeva (about 1350 A.D.) whci bas commented 
on a number of Sti'Jtra11 (oi: praises of gods and goddesses). 
But his best known work is. a Sanskrit work ·.called 
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Virasaiviichara Pradipikai, which he states he wrote for 
one Siddha-lJeva, whose identity is not yet established. 
He appears to have been a. great schol:lr in the Vedas, 
J?urana.s ;tnd the Upanishads and claims descent from 
Ma!likarjuna Panditaradhya, who has been assigned to 
the 12th century A.D. Bhimakavi who was a poet both in 
Telugu and Kannada translated into Kannada, in 13G9 
A.D., the Basava-Purana, which appears to be based 
largely on Palkuriki Sqmanlitha's Telugu work. Padma
nanka, the author of Padmaraja Puriina probably lived 
in this reign. Nilakanta-Sivacharya, the author of 
Kriyasiira, which may be described as a hand-book of 
interpretation of Vira.saiva doctrines and· belief.,;, also 
belongs to this period. 'l1he writing of works of this kind
Basava-Purana and Kriyasiira-shows the popularity 
which Virasaivism had atta.ined at about this time. 
Its chief rival was the Ja.ina religion, which chimed 
quite a large number.' of poets during th~ period. Among 
these were Bahubali Pandita, author of Dhannaniitha
Purana (1352 A.D.); Kesava-Varna, author of commen
taries on the Gommata-sara and Amitagati Sravakachii.ra 
(1369 A.D.); Manga-Riija, author of Khage•tdra
mani-Darpana (Circa 1360 A.D.) ; Abhinavasrutaruuni, 
author of a commentary on hlallisena's Sajjana-Chitta
vallabha (Circa 1365 A.D.) ; Madhura, author of 
Dharmanatha-Purana (1365 A.D.), who was patron
ised by Mudda.-Dandaniitha, one of the generals of 
Haribara.II (see below) ; Padmananka, author of Padma· 
raj(t·Purana1 a. work of high literary merit ; aud 
,1\yatavarma, author of Kannada-Ratnakarandaka (Cirr.a 

~ 1410 A.D.), which deals with the cardinal doctrines of 
the Jaina. system. Many other poets-such as Nrisimha. 
and others-appear to have flourished during thia reign, 
but det11-ils are Jacking about them. It is, however, 
fairly certain that the restoration of peace and order 
was heralded by literary effort. 
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With the return of peaceful limes, trade too should have Revival of 
revived. The Nani\.desis (or merchants) continued their trade. 

avocation, the change of dynasties not atlecting them. 
Mahadevarsa (or · Mahii.devayya), the great V~dda .. · 
vyavabari, chief of both sects of Nanadesis, is. mentioned 
as preferring a request to Harihara I in 1355-1356, ·the 
last year of his reign, and Ha.rihara I ordering his brother 
{tamma) Bnkka I, the Yuvarajil. (described as Ku1niira, 
a common form of designating the Yuvariija, equivalent 
to prinre) . to carry out certain public works in 
Singapatna, Chenganii.d. (E.C. V. Arkalgud· 68).' 
Sovappa, the then chief minister of Bukka. !,.appears to 
have supervised their execution (leading a channel and 
bridging it) and made out a document (patra-siisana) 
and gave it to Mahadevarasa. This record is interesting 
as showing that the change of rulers did not affect the 
daily routine of administration to any extent. 

An interesting side-light on · the Ppread of Sri- Religion: 

Vaishna.vism by its adherents fronJ the Tawil country is ~r:~s~:~~!-. 
thrown on the mention made in' an inscription dated in 
1376 A.D., in Bukkr.'s reign, registered as Hassan 77 (E.G. 
V), in which mention is made of a reciter of Kamba's 
Riimiiyllna and his sons, who appear to have visited the 
temple of Ramachandra at Anugavalli, the modern 
Anugavalli, where the inscription has been found. 
Kamban was the first translator of the RiinLiiyana 
into Tamil in 1185 A.D. (Srinivasa Aiyenga.r, Tamil 
Studies, 54 and 3!3). He is known to have flourished' 
between 1145-1205 A.D. Apparently it had already 
become highly popular with the Tamil speaking people 
everywhere, It is inferable from this record that 
there was a. fairly large number of immigrant Tamil 
Brahmans in the present Hassan District in the 
14th century to attraci a. Tamil reciter of the 
Rtimiiyana. 
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Bukka.'s rule should, on the whole, be accounted a 
hig~ly eventful one. ·If a record dated only two years 
after his death is to be believed, it shonld indeed have 
been a triumphant one. According to this 1·ecord, 
Bukka I eclipsed in valour and glory all past and 
future kings. ''When be was reigniog," we are told, 
"the earth brought forth abundantly, all troubles' ceased, 
the people were happy and wealth increa3ed. Having 
conquered all the world, he built a. splendid city called 
the Cityof Victory (Vijayanagari). Its fort walls were 
like arms stretching out to embrace Hemakuta. The. 
points of the battlement~ like its filaments, the suburbs 
like its blossom, the elephants like bees, the hills reflected. 
in the water of the moat like stems,-the whole city 
resembled the lotus on which Lakshmi is ever seated. 
There, with the Tungabhadra as his foot-stool, and 
He.Qlakuta as his throne, he was seated like Viriipiiksha. 
for the protection of the people of the earth." (E.G. V, 
Channaraya.patna '256). It seems inferable from this not 
wholly poetic description of the city of Vijayanagar at 
the time Bukka was king that though it was founded by 
Harihara· I with the ail of Vidyaranya and named after 
him Vidyii.nagara, it was enlarged and beautified, and 
perhaps all but transformed by Bukka I, his successor, 
and re-named, after his great victories over the 
Muhammadans, as Vijayanagara. {or the City of Victory). 
This suggestion is borne ouG by another record coming 
from Shimoga (E.G. VII, Shikarpur 281) dated in 1368 
A.D., in which Bukka I is said to have mounted "the 
great throne of the new Vijayanagara, which was like 
the principal jewel in the middle of the pearl neck
lace, the Tungabhadra, that encircled the Hemakuta. 
mountain, as if it were t.he thros.t of the lady earth." 
In Ganga-Devi's Vira-l(amparaya.-Charitam, a contem
porary poem, we have an equally pleasing description of 
the city. There were, we are told in it, gopuras (towers) 
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as tall as the reaks of the Meru, beautiful gardens. with: 
hillocks and artificial baths. "The river Tungabhadm 
served the city as a. moat and it was also .surrounded by: 
lofty fortified walls. In Pampe (Hamp!:'),. described as 
a suburb of the city, was the temple of Deva., i.6 .• 
Virupii.ksha. •ro the description of the city as given in 
the inscripticns and in Ganga-Devi';, wotk we might. 
usefully and another of the kingdom left to us by Ferishta. 
in his work. Writing of about the same period (about 
13i8 :A.D.), he sa.ys of the Vijayanagar and Bahmani 
kingdoms :-" The princes :of the house of Bahmanee 
maintained themselves by superior valour only, for in 
power, wealth and extent of country the roies (Uayas) or 
Beejanuggur (Vijaya.nagar) were greatly their superiors.'•. 
" The sea-port of Goa, the fortress of Malgaon (identified 
with BelgauD:l). • • • • . belonged. to the roy (IUya} 
of Beejanuggur, and many districts of. Talghaut (Tuht 
country on the Malabar Coast) .were in; his possession. 
His country was well peopled. and his subjects submis": 
sive to his authority, The roies .(kings) of Malabar, 
Ceylon and other islands and other countries kept 
ambassadors at his court, and sent annually rich 
present~:. " In the words of tpe Vira-Kamparaya• 
Charitam, the rule of Bukka I was so peaceful. and pro
ductive of good to the people that people began to doubt. 
if it was not Manu himself who had. incarnated in the 
form 0f Bukka! Apparently, his rule secured internal 
peace and contentmP-nt to the generality of the people. 
Such peace should have been welcome after the dis
order and anarchy consequent on the invasions of the 
:Muhammadans from the north. 

It is now possible to fix the death of Bukka I in about His death, 

1376 A.D. As mentioned above, Hebbasuru Copper 1a76 A.D. 

plates of Harihara II (E.O.' IV, Yedatore 46) record 
a gift made by the latter in 1376 A.D., in order that his 
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father " might obtain union with Siva and through the 
removal of his sins acquire the favour of Paramt:svara," 
thus indicating his recent death. This should have 
occurred towards the close of 1376 A.D., as we have an 
inscription recording his rule in the month of June-July 
of that year. (E.G. IX, Bangalore 132). While in a later 
record (E.G. IX, Anekal 29), he is still represented a;; 
ruling the earth, it is, however, stated that his minister 
N iiganna-Vodeyar made a grant " in order that virtue, 
wealth, gratification of desire, and salvation might be" 
to Bukka. I. Apparently, at the time the latter grant was 
made, Bukka. I should have been seriously ill or expiring. 
The record registered as E.G. IX, Bangalore 132, is 
dated in Saka 1290, Cyclic year Nala. Mithuna month 
(i.e., A.m; month) lunar fort-night, second day, Thursday, 
while the other record registered -as E.G. IX, Anekal is 
dated in Saka 1290, Cyclic year Nala, .~Tdi, month (i.e .• 

'!(a taka month) 20. As Adi comes aft~r .ifni, io all 
probability Bukka I should have died on some day in 
Saka, 1290, Cyclic year Nala, corresponding to 137t.i 
A.D., between the Tamil months of Ani and Adi (i.e., 
14th June to 14th July and 15th July to 15th August). 
In fact, these two are the latest dated inscriptiom so far 
discovered of Bukka. I in the Mysore State. That he 
should have died in 1376 A.D. is further confirmed by 
an inscription from Nellore which states that Sab 132'2 
(or A. D .. 1400) was the 25th regnal year of Barihara II, 
son and rmccessor of Bukka I. (Nellore Inscription.~, II, 
Nellore No. 76, page 846). The Agrahara~Bachiballi 
plates of his son Harihara II, dated in 1377 A.D., whose 
contents resemble Yedatore 46, seem to mention the 
actual date of his death. These plates record the grant 
of Bachihalli by Harihara II in order that his father 
Bukka I who·, we are told, attained union with Siva on 
Tuesday the first lunar day of the dark fortnight of the 
month Phalguna in the year NaJa, corresponding to 
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Saka. 1298, under the asterism Uttaraphalguni, might, 
through the removal cf hili sins, obtain the grace of 
Paramesvara and unsurpassed religious merit. It would 
seem to follow from th13se words, so definite and so 
detailed, that he probably died on a. day in March-April, 
which corresponds to Phii.lguna, in the year Nala, Saka. 
1298 or 1376 A.D. It is interesting to note _that among 
the very first of the donees. mentioned in this grant 
was Sii.yanachii.rya. of the Bharadvaja-gotra and his 
son Singana. Among others were the expounders of 
the Vedas, Nii.gabharana and Vii.manabhatta. (.ltl,A R. 
HH4-15, Para 88) . 

.()n the death of Bukka. I, Harihara. II, his son, suc
ceeded to the throne. He seems to have been known by 
the alternative name of Vijaya.. (E.O; XI, Davangf\re 6~). 
Bukka.'s eldest son Kampana II was the lawful heir to 
the throne; but, as we have seen, he died ·in 137 4 A.D., 
a couple of ytars before Bukka. Both by abilities and 
upbringing, he would have made an admirable successor 
to FlO energetic and great a sovereign as Bukka I. In 
view of the fact that Bokka. I left as many as eight 
sons, excluding Kampana II, who predeceased him, it is, 
indeed, surprising that there was no dispute to the suc
cession. 

Certain records, however, indicate an attempt on the 
part of Virupii.ksha II and his adherents to obtain the 
succession for him. As early as 1367 A.D., i.e., ten year~ 
before the death of Bukka I, we find his minister Talkii.d 
Mavarasa making a grant "in order that Viriipa-Riiya. 
might have a. firm dominion. " (E.O. VIII, Nagar 34). 
Viriipiiksha. II was then ruler of the Araga. country. 
Apparently he left his provincial seat to the capital, 
Vijayanagar, in or about that year. It was during his 
ab!:.ence that Miidhavarsa, the learned Chaunda-~H.dhava, 

M. Gr. VOL, II. 95 

Haribara II, 
1376 A.D.
l404A.D. 

No dispute 
as to tbe 
succession. 
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became governor of Araga, for the record which 
mentions his tule is dated in l3G8 A.D., the year follow~ 
ing the departure of Virupaksha. II to the capital. (E.G. 
VI, Koppa 6}. This record, by the way, mentions a 
grant made on the occasion of " Vira-Viriipanna-Odeyar 
coming to the kingCiom of the world." This, however, 
is a mistranslation, for the .. Kannada words in the 
original are: Sri-Vira- Virzipana-Odeyarige-pritlni-rajya
Vdhantagi, which indicate that the grant was made "in 
order to secure the rule of the earth " to Vira· Virupanna
Odeya. Nor did Virupanna come" to the kingdom of 
the world" in that year, for Bnkka I was still alive, nor 
become ruler pf Araga, for he had been in that province 
for a second time since loG2 A.D. The exact nature of 
Virupiiksha's mission to Vijayanagar is not· mentioned, 
but tbat.it .was a political one n:lay be .readily imagined 
from this record. He appears to have been reconciled 
to his position as Viceroy of Araga for we find him in 
1370 A.D. making a grant to the Kalasaniitha temple at 
Kalasa. (E.G. VI, Mudgere 52). Then, we have a series 
of records ranging in date from 1377 A.D. to 1380 A.D., 
all found in the .A.raga province, which fall into the reign 
of HariharrL'li. These indicate definitely that he conti
nued as Viceroy of Araga after Harihara II became king. 
(E.G. VI, Kappa 19; E.C. VIII, Tirthahalli 2B and 1:25 ; 
E.C. VI, Koppa 30; E.C. VIII, 'rirthahalli 114, 116 
and 167). A couple of inscriptions, however, dated in 1377 
and 1380 A.D. (E.C. VIII, Tit·thahalli 125 and .167) 
give him the full imperial titles of Mahariijadhiraja 
Rajaparamesvara1 etc., which would seem to show that 
he was then ruling over the Araga. province indepen
dently of Harihara II. This might be taken to indicate 
the friendly settlement arrived at in regard to his own 
position after the death of Bukka I. This saved an actual 
dispute as to the succession after Bukka's death and the 
evil consequences that might have followed it. That he 
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was fully reconciled to his semi-independent position as 
Viceroy of .:\.raga is clear from a number of records, which 
F;how him contentedly established in it during the 
years 1377 to 1:180 A.D. The story of his rule over 
.\raga may be reconstructed from the extant inscriptions 
relating to his position both before and during the 
rule of Harihara. II. The following are the records in 

· question :-

Tear Charge keference 

1342 A.D. . .. In charge of l.raga . .. E.G. VI, 81!7. 

136:! A.D. . .. In charge of Araga. He ia said E.C. VIII, 
to he " ruling with a settled Tirthahalli ~0 & 87. 
reign." 

1377 A.D. ... Do . .. . .. E.C. VI, Koppa 19 . 

1377 A.D. ... Ruling Araga . .. . .. E C. VIII, 
Tirthahalli 28. 

1377 A.D. ... Protecting Araga. He is given E.C. VIII, 
all th., imperial titles. Tirthahalli 125. 

1378 A.D. ... In charge of lraga. He is said E.C. VI, Koppa ao; 
to be "ruling with a settled 
reign." 

1379 A.D. ... Do ... .. . E.C. VIII, 
Tirthahalli 114. 

1380 A.D. ... Do ... . .. E.C. VIII, 
Tirthahalli 116. 

1330 A.D. ... Do He is given E.C. VIII, 
all the regal titles. Tirthahalli 167. 

In E.G. VIII, Tirthahalli 37 and 114, he is called Vira.- 1 
Udayagiri-Virupana-Vodeyar, which would indicate his 
previous governor&hip of the Udayagiri proviocs. (See 
above). In Tirthahalli 167, he is spoken of as Vira
Udayagiri-Virupaksha-Raya and it is said of him that he 
" was ruling the kingdom (of 1raga) in righteousness." 
It would seem from Tirthahalli 116 and 167 that he 

M. Gr. VOL. II. 9 ~· ;) . 
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was in power in Araga till then, i.e., for about 18 years 
from 136-.2 to 1380 A.D. In 1381, Araga was ruled over 
by Chikka-Rii.ya, son of Harihara II. (E.C. VI, Koppa. 
31). He probably died in that year, for we have no 
more mention of him in the records of the period. If 
Virupaksha. had really attempted to succeed to the 
throne at Vijayanagar on the death of Bukka I, in 
1376 A.D., he would not be so explicitly represented as · 
ruling over the Araga province from 1377 to 1380 A.D. 
Nor would he have been described as ruling his charge 
"in rightclousness" if he had been guilty of an attempt 
et a revolution. The circumstance of his being given full 
regal titles (Tirthahalli 125 and 167) should, in the 
light thrown by the other records, be set down to the 
practice of assuming them by those members of the 
ruling family who governed their provinces more or less 
independently of t.he ruling sovereign, which appears to 
have been common at the time. As we know, Viriipaksha 
was ruling over his province in a semi-independent 
manner as indeed Kampa I did the Udayagiri-rajya. In 
Tirthahalli 125, above referred to, we see his own house
minister Raruarasa making the grant of the village of 
Huttadahalli, re-naming it Hariharapura, among Brah
mans. Seeing that this grant is made in the very year 
of the accession of Harihara. II and in his name, it must 
be understood to have been intended as a compliment to 
the new sovereign by the minister of his younger brother 
Virupaksha. Such a grant by him is inconceivable if he 
had attempted an usurpation of any kind. 

There can be no doubt that he began his rule in 1376 
A.D., having normally succeeded to the throne without 
any trouble whatever. Yedatore 4G (dated in that very 
year) not only mentions the death of his father, which 
should have recently occurred then, but also describes 
Harihara II himself as ruling over the kingdom in full 
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regal splendour residing . in the "great royal city of 
Vijayanagari." (E.G. IV, Yedatore 46) .. Another record 
dated in 1377 A.D., coming from Koppa, confirms this, 
inasmuch· as it describes him as ruling the kingdom in 
that year. (E.G. VI, Koppa 19). A third record dated 
in 1377 (Pirigala) from Shikarpur describes him as 
"ruling the kingdom in peace and wisdom." (E.G. VII, 

. Shikarpur 35). A fourth one from Tirthahalli, dated in· 
the same year, speaks of his "increaaing reign." (E.G. 
VII[, Tirthahalli 16). Other records dated in A.D.,1378, 
1379, 13!)0, etc,, show that he was already a reigning 
sovereign. (E.G. IX, Hoskote 113 and Bangalore 73; 
E.C. X, Sidlaghatta 112; E.G. XI, Davange·re 34; 
E.G. XII, Sira 76 and Kunigal 43). Equally certain 
is his final year. · He died, according to a Tirthahalli 
record, on Sunday the 30th August 1404 A.D., corres
ponding to Saka 1326, Tiirana year, Masi Nabhasye 10, 
Sunday. (E.G. VIII, Tirthahalli 129; E.C. II, Sravana-. 
Belgola, New Edn. 329=0ld Edn. 126, which gives the 
week day as Monday). Almost the last grant dated in 
his reign was made some five or six months before his 
death. It is the one recorded in E.G. IX, Hoskote 160, 
dated in 1404 A.D. (Saka year not given; Tiirana year; 
Vai.~iik ha Suddha pattrnima; 'Ihursday ; Attanakshtra; 
Soma grahanam). He accordingly reigned during a 
period of nearly twenty-nine years. Tbe date 1399 A.D. 
given by ~Ir. R. Sewell as his last year has been long 
ago pointed out 3d:~ wrong by Mr. Rice. (See Sewell, A 
Forgotten Empire, 49;. Rice, E.G. VIII, Intl,'Od. 12, f.n. 
2). There is, however, a record of a later date, which 
fa1ls into the reign of Harihara II. ·'Ibis is dated in Saka 
1328, Cyclic year Vyaya (Pushya suddha 10· Makara-. 
sankramana), which corresponds to 1406 A.D. In this I 

inscription, Harihara II is still described "as ruling the 
world." (E.G. IX, Dodballapur 66a.). · This is one.· of 
tb ose cases in which, owing to the uncertainty of the 
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regal position, donors preferred to continue the deceased 
king's reign rather than insert the name of a king of 
whose actual authority they were uncertain. This record 
would seem to indicate the doubts entertained in certain 
parts of the Vija.yanagar kingdom on the de!l.th of Hari
hara, for there was, as will be seen below, a great fight 
over the succession. (cf. E.C. X, Goribidnur 59, dated in 
1408 A.D., which, however, is a grant made "in order . 
that merit be to Harihara," tbns indicating his not very 
distant death). · 

The reign of Harihara. II did not prove a peaceful one. 
There was trouble from across the northern frontier and 
there appear to have _been insurrections in his own 
dominions to put down, Indeed, these disturbancPs 
seem to have been so far persistent during his reign that 
he is spoken of as having "again established the kingdom 
acquired by his father." As this description of his 
victories over his enemies occurs in an inscription dated 
in 1380 A.D., he should be presumed to have won the 
victories which ended in this great result not far anteri0r 
to that year. (E.O. XII, Kunigal 43, dated in Saka 1302 
current, Cyclic year Raudri). 

Among the first of the latter was a rising of the 
Konkanikas in or abc.ut 1380 A.D. (E.O. VIII, Sorab 152, 
dated in Saka 1301, Cyclic year Raudri and E.O. VII, 
Honnali 71). 'rhe Konkan, which formed the northern 
part of the Tulu country, bad for its capital Darukii.ru. 
Here Harih!3.ra. I had built a fqrt after subduing the 
Bairasu-Wodeyars, who bad acknowledged his supremacy. 
Bukka I bad apparently to put down an insurrection, 
for we hear of Sankaparya of the Kunkanas being filled 
with fear on his (Dukka's) approach. (E.O. VI, Kopp:1 
25). Within a few year11 of Bukka's death, they again 
appear to have broken out_ in rebellion. Probably they 
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aimed to regain their independence. Sorab 152 apparently 
gives us the conqueror's version of the affair. Some 
base persons, it says, born in the Konkana. country 
havin11 risen against ~Iadhava.-Raya, the minister of 

0 -

Cbikka.-Riiya., son of Harihara. II, the governor of Araga., 
sent his son Baihappa-Odeya against them. Baihappa 
seems to have greatly distinguished himself in putting 
down this insurrection, as his title Konkanapratishth
iiclui:rya (he who established the Konkanar i.e.,- re-esta
blished Vijayanagar sovereignty in it) would seem to 
indicate. His father MaJbava (alias Vira-Vasanta
Madhava.-Raya) also claims the title of Sapta-Konkana
dhiili-patta, he who reduced the Seven Konka.na.s to dust. 
(E.C. VIII, Honnali 71). Sora.b 152 states that the 
forces that Madhava-Raya. sent under his son Baihappa
Odeya. despatched many of the Konkanikas to destruction. 
Two other titles of Midhava-Raya,· Kadamha-Sure-Kara 
or plunderer of the Kadamba country and Kadamba-pltra .. 
jane-pratipalo,ka. or protector of the people of the Kadamba 
country, suggest that, either in this expedition against 
the Seven Konkanas or on another occasion, his forces 
had to plunder the Kadamba. country and on· its people 
yielding, be took care tp afford protection to them. (E.C. 
VIII, Honnalli 71). Baihappa. subsequently appears to 
have been rewarded with the governorship of the 
Kadamba. province. He was still occupying that posi
tion in l::W6 A.D. (Ibid). He should be differentiated 
from Baichappa who appears to have fought in his . 
army against t~e Konkanikas and in fact "greatly 
distinguished himself" in it. (E.C. ·VJI, Sorab 152). 
He died, we are told, " doing his master's service to 
the end and driving back the hostile force." Thisi 
hero's de~th is recorded in the inscription quoted above. 
He is spoken of as a Jain in faith and as a. celebrateJ 
resident of Uddhare, modern Udri, in the Sbimoga. 
District. 
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Somewhere about 1385 A.D., there appears to have 
been trouble in the Tundira, Chula and Pandya countries. 
These had been subjugated by Karnpana II, some ten 
years before, but apparently they had found their chance 
after his death in 1374 A.D. Vini.piiksha II, a son of 
Harihara II, claims to have put them down once again 
and ruled as viceroy over them. <E.I. III, 224.-230; 
E.I. VIII, 298-306). 'J'he grants mentioned in the 
Alarnpundi and the Soraikkaviir plates, dated respectively 
in 138.~ and 1387 A.D., which specifically assert his lord
ship "over these provinces," appear to have been made by 
him as the viceroy of the south. No details are as yet. 
available in regard to the circumstances that led to 
their re-conquest by Virupaksha II. 

To the same year (1385 A.D.) probably, Viriipaksha's 
conquest of Ceylon should be set down. (See E.I. III, 
224-230). It is said that after the conquest of the island, 
which at the time was ruled over by Bhuvanaika-Bii.hu V 
(1372-1406), Virupaksha presented crystals stnd other 
jewels to his father Harihara II. The conquest way 
refer to the kingdom of J affna, which in the next century 
was tributary to the Vijayanagar Empire. (!::lee H. W. 
Codrington, A Short History of Ceylon, 84-85). 

The ·Bahmani Sultan appears to have captured the hill 
fortress of Adoni, w;hich was wrested back from him in 
or about 1380 A.D. by Channappa (or Vira-Channappa
Odeya),~son of. Mallappa (or MaHinatha), a brother of 
Harihara. II. This 'exploit-for it appears to have been 
nothing less-of Channappa., who was in charge of A doni, 
is described in a. striking manner in a record of that year. 
The Muhammadans, it would appear, were swarming 
over the hill fortress and the kingdom, and Mallappa not 
only wrested back the durga but also the kingdom (i.e., 
province) dependent on it and presented both as tribute 
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to Harihara II and. received, doubtless by way of recogn~
tion, a kingdom for himself. CE.C. XII, Kunigal 43). 
The kingdom thus received for himself was probably the. 
Adoni province itself with capital at Adoni. This war 
should have occurred in the beginning of the reign of 
Sultan Mahmud (1378-1397 A.D.) and was probably the 
final phase of the campaign which Bukka 1 initiated by 

. overrunning the Raichur Doab and investing the fortress 
of Raichur itself, which has been set down to 1378 A.D. 
(Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 47). · 

The Muhammadans,. a little later, appear to ·have Attack on 
. d h .· t th t 't . f H 'h II I Kottakonda. carne t e war m o e err1 ones o ar1 ara . . n. repulsed, 

1384 A.D., while the army under Bukka II was absent in 1384 A:D. 

Warrangal country, they advanced and attacked, it is 
said, Kottakonda, a place not yet identified. The Manda-
lika Saluva-Rama-Deva, the shelter of the good in 
Talkad, and terrifier of th~ Turukas (i.e., Muhammad-
ans) fought the invading hosts as they were mounting up 
the fortress (?) and fell. (E.C. XII, Chiknayakanhalli 
15). It is toLe presumed that he successfully b~at off 
the Muhammadan forces. The inscription quoted· is 
dated in tbe reign of Bukka II and as such it might be 
taken that the fight took place in the latter's province,. 
i.e., Mulbagal. Dated in the next year, 1385 A.D., is an· 
epigraph in which a grant ia recorded to a temple "for 
8Uccess to the sword and arm of the victorious unive·rsal 
emperor" Ha.rihara II. (E.C~ IX, Hoskote 93. This 
record is dated both in Kaliyuga and the Saka era. The 

· Saka yea; corresponding to the Kali year 4487 is 1250. 
It ought to be 1308). Similarly, in another record, 
dated in 1388 A.D. (E.C. X. Bowringpet 17), we read 
of a local chief making a gr:ant for the success of the-1 
sword and arm of his sovereign (Bukka. II), who. was 
ruling at the time from his residence at Mulavagal (i.e., 
:Mulbagal). 
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An event of even greater importance that occurred in 
Ha.rihara's reign was the expulsion of the Muhammadans 
from Goa. (J. Bomb. Br. R.A,S. IX, 227). The fact is 
referred to in certain other inscriptions. Ia one dated 
in 1396 A.D., Vira-Vasanta-Mfidhava-Raya, the prime
minister of Harihara. II, is styled Goni.ipura- Varadhi.~t,ara 
or boon lord of Goa. (E.G. VII, Honnali 71). In this 
record, lVIadhava-Raya.'s son Baichana-Raya is given the 
same title. Baicha.na. was the governor of Goa. (E.l. 
III, 119). Apparently, father and s?n had filled succes
sively the position of governor of Goa (modern Goa}. 
'rhe conquest of Goa should hn.ve taken place between 
1379 A.D. and 1306 A.D. (E.G. VIII, Honnali 84 and 71), 
for while in Honnali 84 dated in 1.379 A.D. Madbava
Raya is given no title -connecting his name with Goa, 
he and his son are given the identical title ("boon 
lord of Govaoura ") in Honnali 71 dated in 1396 A.D. 
Appa1·ently the son hll.d succedeed the father somewhere 
about 1391 A.D. In 1391 A.D., a copper-plate grant 
appears to have been executed by him in the name of 

· his sovareign, Hariha.ra II. 'A copy of this deed is 
now in the archives of the Torre do Tom bo in Lisbon, 
having been copied in 1532 A.D., and translated into 
Portuguese. (Sewell, J Forgotten Empi,·e, 45, f.n. 2). 
As the grant was ma.de in 1391 A.D., the capture of 
Goa should have· preceded it, by how many years it 
is not possible to determine with the data so far 
available. The event may, however, be set down to 
Circa 1391 A.P. . 

There was a. fresh war against the Muhammg,dans in 
or about I 395 A.D., wbPn Sultan Mahmud was still the 
ruler of the Bahma.ni kingdom. This war apparently 
ended in a victory to Harihara. II for we see Baicbappa· 
Odeya, son of Vira-Vasanta-Madhava.-Riiya, his prime
minister, claiming credit for it and assuming the title of 
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Rangini-pratapa (or the glory of Rangini). The record 
v.-hich supplies this information comes from Honnali in 
the Shimoga. District and is dated in Saka 1317, or A.D. 
1395. It is inferable from this inscription that he should 
have displayed great valour at the battle of Rangini. 
From another record (a r:irgal) of the same year, 
which comes from 'l1iptur in the Tumkur District, we 
get a further glimpse of this battle. (E.G. XII, 44). 
We are told in it that Chennaya. N ayaka., of Mabasii.man
taahipati Gopaya-Nayaka, died of the 'wounds received 
by him in the battle while wresting back Rangini from 
the :\Iuhammadans. It appears to have been a hot and 
bloody battle, which ended in the breaking of the 
Muhammadan army and the los~ of Rangiai to them. 
(Ibid). As Baichappa's father Vira-Vasanta-Madhava· 
Raya calls himself Turaka-dala-vibh ada (the destroyer of 
the Muhammadan army), be must be presumed to have 
been concerned-especially as Harihara.'s prime-minister 
-in the war against the )iuhammadans. (E.G. VIII, 
Honnali 71). In this record, Baichappa, his son, is 
described as established in the Kadambaraja.'s throne, as 
boon lord of Govapura, and as ruling the kingdom 
(his province) in peace and wisdom, protecting 
Chandragutti, Banaviif>i, Konkana, Rangini and all 
the other kingdoms. This would indicate that. we should 
search for Rangini in or about the Kanara, District. 
The wars in which Adoni and Rangini fell are 
not related in Peri.~hta, which would indicate, !rom 
direct Hindu sources, the one-sided· character of his 
accounts. 

'l'hese two wars show that Harihara's relations with Fresh attacks 

his neighbour the Bii.hmani Sultan were not Sl) satis.l on 'he 

f · b ruh~~ actory as mtght e imagined from Ferishta's Recount. Kingdom, 

llis period synchronized partly with that of :Mahmud, 1399 A.D .. 

who ruled up to 20th April 1307, when· he died, and 
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partly with the reign of Firiiz, who ascended the throne 
on 15th November 1397 and died on 24th September 
1422. Harihara seems to have proved too strong for 
both Mahmud and Firuz. If Ferishta may be believed, 
there was only one war during the period. co·vered by 
Harihara's.reign, and it occurred towards the close of 
his reign. Irarihara seems to hn.ve been the aggressor 
in it. (Scott, Ferishta., 76). With a view to reduce the 
forts of Mudkul and Raichur, which were then in the 
hands of Firiiz, Harihara in 1:>99 A.D. crossed the 
frontier with 30,000 horse and a :vast army of foot. He 
wa.s, according to Feri~:~hta, assisted by 11 his son." The 
Krishna river WI!.& in high floods and an advance party 
disguised as dancers and nlusicians got into the 11 Dewal 
Roy's" camp. His son was being entcrta.ined by a troop 
of dancers, one of whom pretending to amuse him, killed 
him. There was a tumult and in the confusion created 
by false alarms, the "Roy's" troops elected to stay in 
their quarters under arms. A part of the Sultan's 
troops crossed the river unattracted and before day-break, 
Firiiz himself joined them with the rest of his army and 
assaulted the "Roy's" camp with great fury. The 
"Roy," grieved at the death o( his son, fled with his 
army. 'l'he immense camp fell into the hands of Firiiz, 
who pursued the "Roy " to the vicinity of Vijayanagar. 
Several actions were fought on the way in all of which 
Firuz is represented as having been victorious, the roads 
being "heaped up with the bodies of the slaughtered 
Hindus.'' Many prisoners were also taken from the 
surroundingccountry and among these. were, it is said, 
many Brahmans, who had to be ransomed off for "ten 
.lakh~:~ of boons" (assessed at nearly £400,000). Negotia
tions followed and a treaty of peace was concluded about 
the middle of 1399 A.D., accoL·ding. to which the bum:i
daries of the two kingdoms were to be the same as before 
the war and each party was to refrain from molesting 
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the subjects of the other. This does not look, as 
Mr. Sewell rightly remarks, as thou!!h the Sultan had 
gained any material advantage, since the true boundary 
was always a. matter of dispute. 

Ferishta calls the king whom Finiz fought against as 
"Dewal Roy." As the year in which· the war took 

· place is given both in Ferishta and in the Bur/ujn-i· 
/,faiisir as 1399 A.D., we may take that it actually relates 
to the reign of Earihara-Raya II. As Earihara-l>eva
Rayo. was his full nan::.e (the Pureoyre Deorao of Nuniz), · 
"Dewal l-toy," the term used by Ferishta., may be taken 
as a shortened form of it, and not taken as meaning 
Deva-Raya. I, as suggested in the previous edition of 
this work and as Bukka-Raya. II by Mr. Sewell. (A 
Forgotten Empire, 50-5~). The "son" referred to in 
Ferishta.'s narrative should be Bukka II, sometimes 
referred to as lmmadi-Bukka, in the inscriptions of the 
period. He is described in the records of the period 
as ruling with his fathet Harihara, but if he was the 
''son" who fought in this war; he was surely not. killed 
io it, as he lived long after ·it, and in fact survived 
Harihara II and apparently engaged in the war of 
succession that followed Harihara.'s death in 1404 A.D. 
Either Ferishta's narrative is wrong or he mixes up the· 
incidents of som~ other campaign. Nor is there any 
ground for the suspicion that any other '' son " of 
Harihara II fell in this war or in any war against the 
Muhammadans during his reign. Ferishta's narrative 
seems also otherwise incredible, especially the sugge!)tion 
that the '' Roy" practically refused to fight though he 
had a large army and that he ran away from the field. 
The terms of the peace indicate a. draw and that shows I 
that Firuz cannot have had the uniform success he is 
credited with. Nor is this all. A record dated in 1397 A.D. 
in Harihara.'s reign seems to give the Hindu version of 

"Dewal Roy" 
of Ferishta 
identified. 
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this war. (E.G. V, Belur 3). This contains a panegyric 
of a general named Gunda-dandanatha and the successes 
he achieved for his master. Incidentally we learn from 
it that into the flames of his valour the Turushkas 
(Muhammadans), among ·others, fell like moths. 
Dragging the elephant-like Paipa, Patheya (? Fatteh) 
and other proud Turushkas along by their hair in battle, 
he tied them up-we are told-in his stables like monkeys 
and besides them, seized by the throat, the two great 
tigers known as J yeshta and Kanishta. He is said to 
hav~:~ given all the spoils he obtained in his several wars 
to the ki!lg. He also set up, it would appear, pillars of 
victory in all the fifty-six countries, and restored the 
Belur temple, which Ganga-Sa.lii.r, the Turushka from 
Gulburga, had come and burnt, and set np a golden 
Kalasa at its summit. Though the identification of the 
many Muhammadan name~ IIlentioned in this record ia, 
in the present state of our knowledge, impossible, there 
can be little doubt that it refers to the war that -ended in 
1379 A.D. and which is so elaboratey described by 
]'erishta. in his pages. If this be so, the war should 
have begun earlier and extended far beyond an attack on 
Vijayanagar. It should, in any case, have included the 
despatch of detachments against Belur anll the surround
ing country as well. 

Examination Mr. Sewell in writing of this war has remarked that 
ofMr.Sewell's 't . f. h tth I f H 'h ' . th t h views. 1 was oug t a e c ose o an ara s t'elgn, ~ a e 

should have been too old at the time and too much a 
lover of peace. to engage in it and that it should have 
been left to Bukka II to fight out the enemy. This 
suggestion seems altogether inadmissible as it is con
fessadly based on tl:ie idea that Harihara II ruled only 
up to 1399 A.D. lA ll'orgotten Empire, 50). Harihara II, 
as stated ahove, ruled till 1404 A.D. and the many 
inscriptions of h~s period do not even distantly suggest 
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his retirement from the throne until he actually died. 
This being so, the war &hould be set down to Harihara's 
reign and not to that of his sou Bukka II.· 

Judging from the lithic and other records available, Harihara's 
. · . f l successes Hanhara's wat·s should have proved fauly success u . proved. 

Indeed, tbe general impression created by them. is one 
favourable to him and his gt-nera.ls. They appear to 
have stood out firmly against the invaders and given a. 
good account of themselves. One record, the Nagasandra 
copper-plates, which testify to the recovery of Adoni 
(E.G. XII, Kunig,Ll43) begin their praises of Harihara. II, 
with the words " victorious- in the world, daily vict.or 
over his enemies," which, if not literally true, at least 
may be taken to be not wholly imaginary. 

There are a. number of other wars mentioned in the Other Wars. 

inscriptional records of the reign (E.G. V, Belu~ 3 and 
148) but confirmatory information is entirely lacking in 
regard to them. While the alleged successes claimed 
against a great many of the nations or countries men· 
tioned in it (such as Anga.s, Vangas, Kalin gas, Saurashtras, 
etc.) may be mere poetic embellishments, the war 
against the Andhras, with whom· Harihara II ·may be 
presumed to have been in contact by reason of the 
existence of the Udayagiri-rajya, may be held to refer to 
the putting down of some rising or other in that part of 
the kingdom. 

Among the generala and ministers who distinguished Generals and 

themselves during this reign may be mentioned a few. Ministers, 

Among these Mudda-dandanatha holds a high place. 
He was, as we have seen, the prime minister of .Bukka. I. 
(E.G. V, Channarayapatna 256, dated in 1376 A.D.). 
It is said of Ha.rihara Jl that he "inherited" from his 
father the wealth of the kingdom and the city together 
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with this minister. He continued to hold the same 
position under Harihara. II. He is praised at length in 
a record elated in 1382 A.D. (E.G. V, Belur 75 ). He 
is spoken of as a Yt:igandharaya in policy, and ns a 
promoter of merit in the l(ali-yuga. He is said to have 
seized alive and kept in confinement "thousands of 
prosperous rulers." He is also said to have founded 
"numerous agraharas" and presented them to Brahmans .. 
He dug mttny tanks and protectPd the people as if they 
were "his own children." Trade seems to have flourished· 
under his fosteritrg-care: Happy and co~tentE'd n1ercha.nts, 
farmers and. agricultural labourers, the Holeyas being 
mentioned by name~. led by the leading mercha!lts 
of the capital city of Vijayauagar and the twenty-six 
towns where fairs were established, combined to honour 
him and allot the income derived from certain taxes. 
Apparently a meeting of all the people concerned was 
called for before the Virupaksha temple, and having 
there assembled, they placed the diamond Jla1:sanige at 
the feet of the God, and entered into an agreement as to 
the dues they would pay-detailed at great length--on 
drugs, piece-goods, grains, and animals, among which are 
horses and female slaves. They also conferred on him, 
as Superintendent of the customs-revenue of the king
dom, the title (or honour) of prithvi-settina or Lord 

· Mayor (of the State). The record which gives these 
particulars ends with a verse which is too remarkable to 
be omitted :-

'' If a thousand horse-sacrifices and truth be placed in the 
scales, truth will greatly outweigh the thousand horse· 
sacrifices." · 

That is a tribute to Truth not merely in the abstract, 
but also in the daily life of the people. For the donors 
of the gift here are me11chants and farmers \Vho should 
have had a very high regard indeed for truth to have 
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thus put thP-ir hands and seals to their bond. Like his 
sovereign, .M udda. followed the teachings of Kriyasa.kti 
(M.E.R. 1892, No. 58). In a record dated in 1379 A.D. 
(E.C. XI, Davangere 34), Mudda. is said to have founded 
the Mudda-dandanii.yakapura. (otherwise called Chikka
Hadaka), a. place with a fine tank, v.nd given it to 
:Brahmans. He is compared in this record to Sumantra;. 

· minister of Ram a, and is spoken of as "the illustrious 
councillor " who " daily by his policy bound down the 
hostile kings." He appearR to have been in power from 
about 1378 to 1387. ( E.C. V, Channarayapatna. 256. and 
Belur 63). Of Gunda-dandanii.tha. another of his 
mi~isters, we have a long account in a record dated in 
1397 A.D. (E.C. V, Belur 3). He is said to have 
restored the grants which Vishnuvardhana. had made to 
the Kesava. temple and which had by lapse of time been 
greatly reduced. His successes in war have been men
tioned above. Another was Kampanna. (Ibid, Belur 52) 
who in 1381 A.D. repaired the Kesava. temple at Delur. 
He was in power between 1380 and 1382 A.D. He is 
spoken of as a "great minister." Vira-Vasanta-Madhava
Raya was another. He rose to be governor of .!raga and 
Gutti 36. In a record dated in 1379 A.D., he is styled 
.. champion over the three kings," "destroyer of the 
Turuka army," etc. (See E.C. VIII, Honnali 84). In 
another record dated in 1396, he is also c!l.Jled reducer 
of the Seven Konkanas and boon lord of Govapura,-etc. 
(Ibid, Hoonali 71). Be appears to have been in power· 
between 1379 and 1396 A.D. He should have reduced 
Goa between these two dates. He may be identified 

· with Madhavaraya, ministPr of Harihara II in 1391 A.D. 
<Kielhorn, Soutltern List, No. 471). .His son Baichaoa
Raya, who won fame at the battle of Rangini, has alrea~y 
l.een referred to above. He is referred to in Honnali 71, 
oated in 1396 A.D. Ha W!tS governor of Gova and 
many other countries, among which were the Kadamba 
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province which appears to have included Chandragutti, 
Banavas!, Konkana and Rangini, A record dated 
1399 A.D. mentions him at~ still ruling at Go~a. (E.l. 
III, ·117). Another great minister was :r.1 allapa-Odfly~tr 
who also became governor of' Araga. (E.G. vnr: 
Shikarpur 313 d,ated in 1390). He was apparently the 
:Mallappa-Odeya who was, in 1387 A.D., governor of 
Tulu, Haive and the Konkana countrits with his capital · 

. at Barakur. (M.E.R. 190, Nos. 154, 15u and 164). He 
is probably identical with Mallana-Odeyar who was ruliug 
over Haive, with his capital at Honavar in 1387 A. D. 
(E.I. III, 117). He is described as Mahapradhfina in a 
record dated 1300 A.D; (E.C. VIII, Shikarpur 313). In 
1390 A.D. one Malagarasa-Odeya was ruling the Manga
lururiijya. He is probably to be identified with Malagara 
of the Kashmira-kula who set up a golden pinnacle to 
the Belur temple in 1387 A.D (E.G. V, Belur 60). 
Sayana, the regent of Sangama U, appears to have been 
a minister of Harihara. II. (E.J.lii,117). In 1402-1403 
A.D.,· just before the death of · Harihara II, A raga was 
administered by Vitthanna-Odeya, described as a Bra.hma
Kshatriya descended from the family ofSankapa-R3yapa, 
two ministers of whom Sankappa attained great celebrity 
and is said to have been chief minister. Vittbanna was the 
son of Virupamba, identified with Virupamba, a daughter 
of Bukka I. He was also a disciple of Kriyasakti. (E.G. VI, 
Koppa 52 llated in 140::! A.D.). In a floridly written 
panegyric, apparently by himself, he indulges in a great 
dea.J of self-praise. He says be was ever beloved, versed 
in the sciences and arts, a mine of good qualities, bestower 
of the hemiidri gift, a proficiAnt in music and poetry, and 
as one devoted to his father. (Ibid, Koppa 53 dated in 
1403). · He continued as govemor during the reign of 
Deva-Raya I as well. (E.G. VIII, 70; E.G. VI, Mudgere 
85 and Koppa 33). .From l 378 A.D. to 1i384 A.D. 
Depanna-Odeya was .in charge of the Sadali-rajya, 
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which was pl·eviously under his father Naganpa.. · This 
province included a. part of the present Kolar·· District. 
(E.C. X, Kolar 67 and 80, Sidlaghatta.ll2; Chikballapur 
63; E.C. IX, Hospet llil). A record from Bagepalli, 
dated in 1~91 A. D., mentions the great minister 
:Mangappa·dannayakol. He is, perhaps, the person 
mentioned in another record which comes from Chama
rajnagar. According to it, the Hoy;;ala country was in 
the charge of Achanna-Vodeyar, who is described as the 
treasury of t.he right hand to the great minister Magappa, 
danniiyaka. (E.C. IV, Chatnarajnagar ll4 dated in 1398 
A.D.). Bhavadiira-Odeya seellls to have gCJverned the 
country around Kurnool in 1386 A.D. (M.E.R. 1905, 
No. ~57). Harihara. II seems to have had a. Jain 
minister named Baicba. His son Irugappa was a famous 
general of the time. Several records of his are known. 
Two of these dated in 1382 and 1387"A.D. (E.I. VII,ll5j 
eulogise his guru Panditarya, who may be identified with 
Panditii.charya., the guru of Bhima·devi, the Jain queen 
of Deva·Raya. I. (E.C. II, Sravana·Belgola 337). Another 
record dated in 1385 states that he built the Kuntha. 
Jinalaya. at Vijayanagar. (S.I.I i. 156). This is evidently 
the temple known to-day as the Ganigitti temple at 
Hampi. An inscription dated in 14~2 A.D. sets out in .. 
great detail his pedigree and records the grant by him of ~ 
Belgola. together with a. grove and a tank built by him · 
for Gommatesvara. <E.G. II, Sravana-Belgola. 253). 
The founder of the family was Baicha. I, who was a 
general and mini&ter of Bukka. 1. He had three !IOns of 
whom one was Iruga I. Both Baicha I and !ruga I were 
ministers of Harihara II and Bukka II. Mangapa., 
elder brother of !ruga I, had two sons named Baichappd. 
(Baicha. II) and Irugapa. II, the donor in the Srava.na· 
Belgola. record. Apparently Irugapa lived down to the 
reign of Deva-Raya. II. ~rom other sources, we learn 
that he was a. Sanskrit scholar and gave his na.me to th~ 
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metrical lexicon known as Niinartaratnamiila, whose 
real author was his protege Bhii.skara. ( S.I.I. i. 156; 
and E.G. II, Jntrod. 64). His brother Baicha II was 
governing the Mangaliir-rajya in 1407 A.D. (M.E.R. 1901, 
No. 41). · 

Harihara. II seems to have had at l~ast two queens 
Pampii.-Devi and :Mela-Devi (or Mallii-Devi) and five 
sons. By his queen Pampa-Devi, he had a son named 
Bukka. IL (E.G. VI, Koppa. 25). He is called Immadi
Bnkka-Raya. in certain records. Mallii-Devi, the other 
queen, was, according to the Soraikkii.viir grant of Virii
piiksha. (Verse 5) dated ~n 1387 A.D., the son's daughtP.r 
of Riima-Deva., identified with Rama-chandra, the 
Sevuna. king. In the Alampii.ndi grant of Virupaksha, 
however, she is epoken of simply as belonging to the 
family of Rii.ma-Deva. In the Niiriiyaniviliisa, a work of 
Virupaksha, she is described as the son'11 daughter of 
Rii.ma-Deva., the verse in it mentioning the relation~hip, 
being found at the end of the Soraikkii vur grant also. 
(See verse 17, E.I. VIII, 298-30()). By Mallii-Devi, 
Harihara. II had three sons, Deva.-Rii.ya. I, Virupaksha II 
and Chikka-Raya. Another son of his, mentioned in only 
one record, is Kumiira-Kampa., who made in 1381:3 A.D., 
an easy ford for crossing the Tungabhadra. on the way 
to .Anegondi. (M.A.R. 1920, Para 80). Probably he 
was another son of Malla-Devi. He must be distin
guished from Kampa, the minister of Harihara II, who 
is known from certain inscriptions. (E.G. IV, Chama
rajnagar 64 dated in 1380 A.D.; E.O. V, Belur 52 dated 
in 1381 A.D.). This fifth son pf Harihara. II niay be 
called Kampa. IV to differentiate him from other Yijilya
nagar princes who bore the same name before him. Bukka 
II appears to have been.the eldest son. He probably ruled 
as co-regent with his father. Though in some inscrip
tions hE' is styled merf:ly a Mahiimandal~svara, be is 
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described in other~ in terms indicating an active· rule as 
something more than a mere governor. Thus, there is 
one grant dated in 1380 A;.D. which states ~hat it is 
made in order that he " might exP.rcise · ul:!-iversal · 
sovereignty." (E.O. IX, Anekal 49). Others plainly 
describe liim as "ruling the Empire" (E.G. IX, 
Hoskote 154 dated in 1382 A.D.), as "ruling a .secure 
kingdom" (E.G. IX; Bangalore 139 dated 1386 A.D.; 
E.G. X, Goribidnur 6, dated hi 1388 ,A..D.)~ or "ruling 
the earth." (E.G. X, Bowringpet 17 dated in 1388 A.D.; 
Mulbagal74 dated in 1397 A.D.). In on·e·record dated 
in 1388 (E.G. IX, Magadi 20), he is even called Mahara
jadhiraja-rajaparamesvara. His inscriptions begin from 
1379 A.D. and continue down to 1417 A.D. or a period 
of thirty-eight years. His records have been chiefly 
found in the modern aistricts of · Bangalote, Kolar, 
Tumkur, Kadur, Shimoga and Anantapur. (E.O. IX, 

· Hoskote 108, 109, 154; Magadi 20; Anekal 49; Kan
kanhalli 98; Bangalore 71, 139; E.O. X, Goribidnur 6, 
68; Bowringpete 17; Mulbagal 11, 74; E,O. XII 

· Chiknayakanhalli 1:5 ; Tumkur 39; E.O. VIII, Tirtha- · 
halli 11; and E.G. VI, 25): He was apparently at first 
governor of the province of Nikarili-Chola-mandalam · 
which had Mulbagal for its capital; and then ofPenukonda. 
(E.O. X, Goribidnur 6 and 68 dated in 1385 and 1392 
A.D.). He had by, Tippamba, a son named Vira.-·~hupati. 
He is probably the person referred to in E.O. IX, Kan· 
kanhalli 98 dated in 1391 A.D. and in E.O. IX, Bangalore 
71 dated in 1394 A.D. Unfortunately the name, though 
mentioned in these re.cords, is not decipherable. His 
father-in-l::tw Malla-Odeyar is referred to in a 'recordl 
dated in 1~91 A.D. ( E.C. X, Goribidnur 68). · His· 
fight for the throne with his brother Virupanna. (or 
Virupaksha II) will be found dealt with separately below. 
That Bukka II survived the civil war seems from a record 
of his dated in 1417 A.,D. (E.G. V, Hassan 18). 
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A brother of Bukka II was Obala-Deva-Mabaraya. 
(M.E.R. 1910, para 53). Virupaksha was in charge of 
Tondamandalam, Chula and Pandya countries, which he 
is said to have reconquered. HeJ is also credited with 
the conquest of Ceylon. (E.I. III, No. 32; also see 
above). Another brother of his was Deva-Haya I, who . 
appears to have begun his rule in 1406-1407 A.D. 
(E.G. IX, Devanhalli 32). He was viceroy of Udayagiri 

. between 1382 A.D. and 1394 A.D. (Nellore Inscriptions 
II, Kanigiri 23, page 668). A fourth son of Harihara II, 
Chikka~Raya, is also known. The loam office copper
plates of Harihara II (dated in 1386 A.D.) refer to a grant 
by him to certain Vedic-scholars attached to the Sringeri
matha, who were among the promcters of the commen
tariea on the four 'Vedas connected with the name of 
Vidyaranya. (M.A.R. 1907-8, Para 54). He is also 
mentioned in certain lithic records as ruling over the 
Araga kingdom between l 379-1::181 A.D. (E.G. VI, 
Koppa 31 and E.G. VII, Honnali 84). Narfiyana-Deva
Odeyar and Vira-Channappa-Odeyar, sons of ~1allinatha, 
brother of Harihara II, are also found mentioned in the 
records of his reign. Narayana-Deva appears to have 
ruled ovP.r the Ummattur country. At least three 
copper-pl~tt.e grants of his, dated in 1396 and 1397, 
are known. (E.I. \'I, 327; M .. 4.R. 1907-8, Para 52). 
He is mentioned also in a lithic record dated in 
1400 A.D. (E.G. IX, Kankanhalli 97, in which his 
minister Chama-Odeyar is mentioned as ruling the 
Arulahal kingdom). In a record dated in 1397 A.D. 
(E.G. III, Tirumakudlu-Narasipur 64), he i:; said to hav'e 
visited the Ma.rudvridha (Kaveri} and the Kapila and there 
made many gifts and established an agrahiira. He 
appears to have built another agrahiim at 1\olattur near 
Channapatna aud called it Pratapa-Hadharapura and 
bestowed it on Brahmans for the long life, health and 
wealth of his father (i.e., uncle) Harihara II. (Ibid). 
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Vira-Channappa-Odeyar, brother of Narayana-Deva
Odeyar, was the prince who re-took Adoni from the 
Muhammadans and presented it to Harihara II in 1380 
A.D. (See above). One Bhoga.natha-Deva, described 
as' a " son of Hariyappa-Odeyar-Deva," is mentioned in 
an undated rP.cord which comes from Nanjangud. (E.G. 
III, Nanjangnd 152). Who he was and whether he was 
connected with Harihara II is not clea,r. 1fallinatha 
appears to have had another son, named Timmanna, who is 
referred to in.a record dated in 1380 A.D. He is spoken 
of as a Maharuandalesvara. '(E.G. IX, Channapatna 55). 

' Harihara., like his father, was a strict Saiva and a. Religious 

follower of Kriyiisakti. (E.G. V, Channarayapatna 256). faith •. 

But he was like his father a most tolerant prince. His 
ministers came from the Brahman and Jain communities. 
He is highly praised for his gifts to Brahmans. " On his 
making the lzemiidri gift to Brahmans according . to the 
rules, the gods," we are told, "forsook their pleasant 
abodes in paradise, and resorting to the satriis {alms-
houses) of the agrahiiras he established, dwelt unknown 
to him in their pictures on tht! walls." (Ibid). Appa-
rently his munificence to the Brahmans was untold gold 
and conveniences of boarding and lodging. He gave 
away the sixteen great gifts at various sacred places, and 
earned a reputation surpassed by few of his predecessors. 
The connection with the Sringeri-matha appears to have 
been kept up during this reign. In an inscription dated 
in 1380 A.V., we see Channappa-Odeya, a nephew of 
Harihara. II, who gallantly re-captured Adoni from the 
Muhammadans, making the grant, to ensure his ow~ 
happiness, of an agrahiira to Vidyabhiishana-Dikshita, 
son of Vedaruiirti·Upadhya and disciple of Vidyaranya. · 
The latter was deeply learned in the Veda.~ and Siiidras, 
the Tantra, Tarka, Vyiikarana, Hiivya, Purana, Yagna· 
ridya and the Agamas. He re-named the village after 
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Vidyaranya. and divided it among a-number of Brahmans. 
(E,O. XII, Kunigal 43). 

An int~cription at Romma. dated in Saka loBO A.D. 
designates the village Sarvajna-Vishnupura, evidently so 
named after Sayana-:Miidhava's gunt Sarvajna-Vishnu. 
(See E.O. IV, Chamarajnagar 64 and E.I. III, 118). He 
was also the guru of his father Sayana, From the Inam 
office copper-plates of Harihara II himself,· we learn that 
he was the worshipper of the lotus-feet of Vidyatirthesa 
and that as he was a traveller in the path of Dharma and 
Braltma (Dharma-brahmiidhvanyah), he had converted 
by his conduct Kali into Krita-yuga. He is spoken of 
a~ the "establisher of the path of the Vedas." In 1386, 
the date' of these plates, he granted in the presence of 
Vidyiiranya certain lands or villages (the particular 
plate containing the grant part of the deed is missing) 
to certain scholars who are known to have helped the 
latter in the writing of his commentaries on the Vedas. 
(M.A.R. 1907-1908, Para 54). His son Chikka-Raya is 
also said to have made a similar grant to the self-same 
scholars in 1381 A.D. (Ibid; and above). Chennubhatta, 
the author ofTarkabhtisha- Vakhya, was also patronised by 
Harihara II. {See Source.~ oj Vijayanagar History, 51). 
As stated before, Harihara. appears to have visited the 
Mysore portion of his kingdom during his reign. To 
make the above grant, he probably visited Sringeri in 
1386 A.D., as the grant is said to have been made in the 
presence of Vidyiiranya. There is evidence also that he 
visited Dorasamudra at least twice in his reign-once in 
1387 A.D. and again in 1392 A.D. (M.E.R. 1901, No. 
154 and Ibid 1901, No. 151)._ 

Harihara. II encouraged not only Sanskrit learning but 
also patronised Kannada. One record dated in 1386 
A.D. speaks of him as Karnatfl~:a-vidyaviliisa, i.e., a 
cultivator of Karnataka learning. (E.O. VI, Koppa R4). 
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In his reign, there flourished in Mysore a. poet named 
Narasimha., who composed the inscription registered as 
Malavalli 21 dated 1382. (E.C. Ill). He is spoken of 
as " a jewelled mirror to the face or good poets, of a. 
voice like the roar oi a. lion; glorious as the rising moon." 
His minister Mudda-dandanii.tha. was the patron of the 
poet Madhura, who was the author of the Dharma-

. niithapuriina. Among other titles, this poet appears t~ 
have enjoyed the one Madhura-Miidhava, which indi
cates the excellence of his style. (See Narasimhacha.r, 
Karniitaka·Kavicltarite, New Edn. I, 4:26-33). There 
is hardly any doubt that in his reign a large number of 
Kannada. poets flourir:hed in the land and from _their 
works, it might be inferred that both Ja.ini.sm and 
Virasaivism claimed an equal number of adherents .and 
popularisers in the language of the country. (See Ibid 
I, 426-447). 

Penukonda, an important provincial capital, is spoken 
of in a record dated in 1403 A.D. as "the home of learn· 
ing and wealth." (E.C. XII, Sira 95). 

In this reign, there occurred, in the year 1390-1 A.D., Sod~. 
one of the most devastating famines that S'Jutherrt :O;!:~ous: 
India probably ever experienced. Its severity, according famine in 

to one record, dated in 1391 A.D., was so great that 1390 
A.D. 

innumerable skulls were rolling about on the ground and 
paddy could not be had even at the rate of ten niili per 
panam. (M.E.R. 1907, Para. 54; No. 339 of 1906). 
The country affected most was the province in the 
charge cf Vlrupaksha II. The same famine is referred 
to by Ferishta who states that Sultan Ma.hmud of the 1 
Bii.hmani kingdom, to mitigate its harms, engaged, 
on his own account, 10,000 bullocks con~tantly going 
to and from Malwa. and Gnzeriit for grain, which 
was sold out to the people at a cheap rate. (Scott, 
Ferishta, 56). 
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Qccasional glimpses are also available as to the diffi
culties experienced by people in the rural tracts. A 
record, Jated in 1384 A.D., refers to the breaching of a 
village tank near its sluice and the wail that there were 
no funds available to repair it. Lands under the tank 
went out of cultivation for a long time. The local 
templP. authorities seeing the helplessness of the 
situation helped the villagers by selling a portion . 
of the temple land and utilising the proreeds for repair
ing the breach in the tank. (M.E.R. 1907, Nos. ~41 
and 251 of 1908). Apparent.ly the temple s'till 
continued to be the useful institution it was in the Chula 
period. 

· Taxation continued as of old. Taxe!;l were, as ever 
before, many, though their incidence could not have 
been felt to be heavy. Thus in a record dated in 1398 
A.D., we have the following tax:P.s enumerated, besides 
the customs dutiespayable:-the artisan tax, loom tax, sale 
of branded cattle, marriage-tax, oil-mill tax, the kudike 
tax (tax on widow re-marriage), the furnace tax, the savan
tike and other taxes. (E.G. VII, HoonaH 71). Some 
others are also mentioned in other records (for example, 
E.G. IV, Krishnarajapete 21 and 22 dated in 1402 
A.D.) :-Sugar-cane mill tax, goat tax, egg duties, baking 
tax, and the cooking tax. V\·hen grants of villages were 
made, the right to collect these taxes was made over to 
the grantees and they were to collect and meet the 
expenditure on the gods specified in them. (Ibid). This 
was exactly what was in vogue in the previous periods 
of history and the changes in dynasties did not affect the 
ancient usages in these respects. Those who founded 
mark~tts and fairs appear to have been. allowed certain 
perquisites. Village dues, etc., were also conferred on 
private individuals as a sign of royal favour. (E.G. XII, 
Sira 76 dated in 1379 A.D.). 
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Evidence of interest shown by princes and princesses Impr~v:ing ·a· f .1. . f . d 1. f t bl amemt1es of in prov1 mg aCI Ittes or Improve supp 1es o po a e me. , 
water is not lacking. Thus in a record dated in 
1:388 A.D., when Bukka. II was still a governor under 
his father and resident in Penukonda city, he provided 
for the supply of water from the Bonne river to· Penu-
konda. " In order that all the subjects might be in 

·happiness, water. being the life of all living beings," he 
gave an order in open court, it is said, to an eminent scien-
tist and hydraulic engineer (jala-sutia), one Singa):a· 
bhatta, apparently a Brahman, that be must. bring 
the Honne river to Penukonda. Singaya-bhatta dug a 
tank, giving it the name of Pratii.pa-Bukka-Rii.yan:ianda!a 
channel, and conducted it to a tank, from which the 
supply to the city was obtained. This Singaya is 
highly praised in the records as an expert in the science 
of hydraulics, in divination, in alchemy, in speaking the 
truth (E.C. X, Goribidnur 6). In another epigraph 
dated in 1397 A.D., which also falls in the reign of 
HariharBt II, we bear of Jommadevi, grand-daughter 
of Bukka I (being the daughter of his daughter Virtipii.~ 
Devi) ·directing her minister to make a channel. He 
carried out the order as desired. A curious condition 
was laid on the contractors. If the water did not flow 
in the channel from where it started to Inimadiytiru, 
apparently called after Immadi-Bukka II, ·where the 
tank was which had to be filled in by the. supply, for the 
water being drawn from it, tlie contractors were to 
return the cash payment (130 gadyana), the land 'allotted 
to them ·at the. sluice of the tank, a. horse and bracelets .. 
Luckily the water flowed into the channel and there was 1 
no need to enforce the condition on them. (E.C. X, 
Bagepalli 10). · 

Besides "the great royal city of Vijayanagar," (E.C. Chieftowos 
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kingdom bo11.sted of other towns like Udayagiri, Bankapur, 
etc. Kanchi is spoken of as a "suburb" of Vijayanagar, 
as it was a provincial capital, from where a prince of the 
royal family governed. A lithic record found at Mamballi,. 
Yelandur ,'Jaghir, shows that it was known as Harihara
raya-pattana after Barihara. II. The epigraph mentions 
him and it belongs to about 1360 A.D. It records the 
remission of certain taxes to all the nana desis (i.e.; 
merchants) of .Mamballi during his resign. Apparently 
.it was ·an important mercantile centre during the 
period. 

The period was one of incessant warfare and there ~;ere 
apparently developed many different kinds of figl1ting, 
especially when men engaged in single combat. A record 
Hrakal-dated in 140a A.D., which falls in this reign, 
mentions one of these, which is of some curious interest. 
The Mahii.!li'i.yakii.chiirya-evidently the local command
ant-having a mind to see a fight with left foot advanced 
and the right foot in the Sambrani fashion, one Chennappa 
fighting against Chanda-bova, in front of his master, in 
a battle at Nagii.rjunakote, died and went to the feet of the 
gods in the world of gods. Several persons joined and 
set up a vira.-stambha in his name. (E.C. XI, Challakere 
4~). The mode of warfare referred to here (in the phrase 
Yedada~kala chach& balada-kal(t 'sambrani-ranll) seems 
to have been an unusual one and as such appears to have 
excited considerable admira.tion. ~ 

Harihara II died on the 30th August 1404 A.D. (see 
above) and his virtqes, it is said in one record, dated in 
1403 A.D. (E.C. XII, Sira 95), are sung in pleasant 
stories by the Ni'iga maidens in Patii.la, listening to which 
the serpents there are filled with delight. It adds that 
his fame was like an awning in the celestial abode 
(st,arga). This inscription, which was composed a year 
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before Harib:ua's death, is significant as showing the 
great popularity that Haribara. II, as the consolidator of 
the kingdom, enjoyed among his subjec:ts. His many 
records show him as a vigilant sovereign and a wise 
administrator possessed of an active mind and of even ruore 
active habits. By the might of his arms, be put down 
insurrections- and revolts, and kept the Muhammadans 
out from his kingdom, though they appear to have 
repeatedly given him trouble. As a donor of gifts to 
Brahma.ns, h~ is spoken of highl.)'l; indeed, one record 
styles him "the perfect donor." (E.G. VI, Koppa. 34 
dated inl382 A.D.). He was the donor among others of 
the grants mentioned in the Hebbasuru copper-plates 
dated in 1376 A.D., the.Agrahara-Bachipa.lli plates dated 
in 1377 A.D., and the Gbattadaballi copper-plates dated 
in 1385 A.D. Other copper-pl~te grants of Harihara II 
come from the Sringcri matha. One dated in Saka 1306, 
Raktiikshi year (or A.D. l 38-!), records a grant in favour: 
of two disciples of Vidyaranya. The second one dated 
in Saka. 1309, year Kshaya (13S6 A.D.), records tne 
grant, on the occasion of the death of Vidyiiranya who 
died iu that year, of a village named after him in the Araga 
Province. The third dated in Saka 1318, year Dhatri, 
(A.D. 1397), records the grant of another village in the 
~>arne province, to one M ad.havendra of the Kausika-gotra. 
TheGubbi plates,dateit in Haka 1200,cyclic yearSiddhii.rti, 
and attributed to him are palpably spurious, (SAe M.A,R. 
1912-13, Para 89). Another copper-plate grant which 
comes from the same place dated in Saka 1332, cyclic year 
Durmati, of which the Saka and cyclic years do not agree, 
does not add to our information, except the fact. that Gubbi · 
(Hole-Narsipur Taluk) was called Bukkaraje'!varapuraand 
that the god Bukkarajesvara was set up by Harihara, 
apparently in the narue ()f his father. The intended date 
of the former is probably Saka 1302 (A.D. 1379) and of 
the latter 1304 (or A.D. 1381). He is repeatedly said to 
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have bestowed the sixteen great gifts and to have "filled 
the wise with wealth.'' Appr:..rently his generosity earned 
for him a great reputation. (See E.G. III, Tiruma.kudlu. 
Nan~ipur 134, dated 1397 A.D.). He appears to have 
encouraged !::lanskrit and Kannada learning in a manner 
which seems to have endeared him to the generality of his 
people. No wonder he is praised as a "head-jewel of 
kings." (E.C. IV, Chamarajnagar 64) • 

. On the death of Harihara II, there appears to have 
been a dispute as to the succession to the throne. (E.I. 
XII, 162; and E.I. XV, 14; M.E.R. 1921, Para 46). 
Bukka II, as the eldest son, succeeder\ to the throne, but 
he was apparently deposed by Virtipaksha II, his step· 
brother. Eventually, however, Bukka II seems to have 
got back the kingdom. .His reign, however, proved a 
brief one, of little more than .a year. His brother Deva· 
Rii.ya, the eldest of the sons by :M:a.lla-Devi, seems to have 
succeeded him, Virtipaksha returning to his Viceroyalty 
of the Araqa pro~ince. The course of events that brought 
these revolutions is not clear from the inscriptional 
records. But there is some literary evidence whicll 
appears to throw a. dim light on this obscure point. How 
Virtipii.k.sha tried to get the better of his brother Bukka II 
and how he put to death all the competitors to the throne 
is told at length in the Prapannamrita (Chapters 23 to 
26), a Srivaishnava work, which details the family history 
of the Tatiicharyas, the yurus of the kings of the Third 
Vijayanagar. dynasty. It would appear from this \York 
that Virupaksha succeeded to the throne but his relations, 
envious of his success, attempted to assassinate him. He, 
however, managed to escape to the adjacent country and 
returning one night to Vijayanagar, with a large body of 
soldiers, killed the whole lot of them in their beds. Thus 
murdered, they a.ll turned· pi.~achas (ghosts) and b~gan 
to haunt the palace in which they had lived. Virupaksha, 
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compelled to desert his palace, built another for himself, 
while the ghosts continued their existence in the old one, 
holding nightly durbars in it with brilliant lights and 
dances. At length, a couple of brothers-Brahmans
who were descended from the close relations of Ramanuja, 
the Vaishnava reformer, arrived on a visit to the capital, 
where, mist&.king the palace where the ghosts. held 
·du;·bars for the kin;;'s real palace, entered it. Being well 
received, they eventu:1lly obtained absolution for the 
ghosts from their intolerable existence by the continued 
recital to them of the Ramayana, in which they were 
experts. (E.l. XII, 162 tt seq). This story would 
suggest that Viriiplksha, thus getting rid of his rivals, 
ruled the kingdom as supreme sovereign. 

The above story appears to be a highly exaggerated ver
sion of what actually occurred. The inscriptional records 
relating to Bukka II, Vinipaksha II and Deva-Raya I in 
the period immediately following the death of Harihara II, 
tell a tale wholly different from that narrated in the Prapan
n Imnta. The more relevant of these records may be 
exhiLited in one conspectus in the manner shown below:-

It might be useful to add here that the story told by Vhii
paksha in the Prapwmiimritam relates t!'l Virilpiikrsha II (son 
of Ilarihara II) and not to Virupaksha III (son of Pratiipa· 
Dev'l·lHiya nod SidJhala-Devi) as meotioneJ in the Sources 
of Vtjayanagar Htslory, Introcl. 6. 1\fr. Gopinatha Rao, who 
also reren to the story, has correctly connected it with Virii
piiksba II and not with Virupaksha III. (E./. XII, 162; XV, 
14). The E·litor of the Sources does not apparer tly count Viru
pa.nna or VirupfLksha, the son of Bukka Ray a I, and calls Viru
panna cr Virilpiiksha II, son of Harihar II, as Virilpiiksba. I 
and Vn·i!J)iiksba, the son of Prata.pa-Deva-Raya and Siddba.la· 
Devi, ns Virupiiksha II. According to the Pedigree printed in 
this work, all the threfJ princes of this name are t<Lken note of and 
are st~ led Virupiiksba I, Virupaksha II and Virupaksha III 
rewectively. 

Prapal!'l<!· 
mrita story 
examined, 
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Inscriptional record 

(1) E.C. VIII, Tirthahalli 11. 

Sa.ka. Datto 

Sa.ka 13'26, Tara.na vear 
curr~>nt, Kiirtika Sucldha 
1, Wednesday. 

(llj E.C. VI, Koppa 25 ... Sak!l 13'26, Tiirana year, 
(Ha.le-Muttur copper· Miisi Kii.rtika Paurnima. 
plates). 

(3) M.A.R. 1937-08, Para 58 
(Gener"l and Revenue 
Secretariat Plates of 
Bnkka II). 

(4} E.C.. VIII, Tirthaluilli•lS, 

Saka 13~6, Tiirana 

Saka 1326, Tiirana year, 
Kiirtika · Babula 9, 
Monday. 

[CHAP. 

Equivalent 
A.D. 

1401 A.D. 

1404 A.D. 

1404 A.D. 

H04A.D. 

(5f E.C. VIII, Tirthahalli 196. Saka 1327, Tiirana Miir- 1404 A.D. 
gasira J:;ahula 13. 

(6) E.C. VIII, Tirthahalli 1!2. 

(7) E.tJ. VIII, Tirthahalli 1~. 

( 

Saka 13'.27, Piirthiva year 

Saka 1327, Piirthiva year, 
Sriivaoa Sudda 1. 

(8} E.C. VIII, Tirthahalli 126. Saka 1328, Piirthiva, 
Bbiidrapada Ba. 

(9) E.C. III, Mandya 28 ... Saka 1328, Vyaya year, 
Jyeshtba Su. 5, Thnrs· 

(10) E.C. V, Hassan 133, 
(Handinakere Copper· 
plates). 

day. 
Saka 1328, Vyaya year, 
Kiirtika Krishnapaksha 
10, Friday. 

(11) E.C. IX, Devanhalli 82 ... Saka 1329 (KaliYll~ta 
450-'1), Sarvajit, Vaisii· 
kha Ba. 30, Siiryagra· 
han a. 

(12) E.C, X, Kolar 240 

(13) E.C. V, Hassan 18 

... Saka 1210 (a mistake for 
1329), Cyclic year Sar
vajit, Adima.dham). 

• ... Saka 1338, . Durmukhi 
year, Poshya. 

1405 A.D. 

1405 A.D. 

1405 A.D. 

1404 A.D. 

(5th Nov,) 
1406 A.D. 

1407 A.D. 

1407 A.D. 

1417 A.D. 
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Gist of the record 

Bukk& II was ruling in Vijayanagar 
protecting the Varnasratnad}?ar· 
mas. 

Bukka described as "Bukka-Riya· 
:\fahiiriiya.'' He makes the grant 
of Hale-muttur villMge bu the 
b"'nks of the TGng& in the "Bellara 
sthal& of Karakala i11- the !raga 
kingdom: 

Grant by Bukk& II of the village 
Nonavara ali.aa Bukkarayapatna, 
in Humbaksthala in Maduvanha-
nidu, Araga, to Brahmaus. 

Remarks 

This grant was made within fifteen 
days of assumption of royal autho-
rity-as per No, 1 aboTe. , 

This record is dated 24 days after 
No.1 above. It shows Viriipiiksha 
had also proclaimed himself king 
within less than amonth of Bukka II 
proclaiming himself as king. , 

Viriipiiksha. II described as Ma.hi
riijiidhiriija Riijaparamesvar& 
Viriipiiksh11. Mahiriiya. and spoken 
of as iu Vijayanagar protecting 
the Vamusram:ulharma and ruliug 
over the empire in peace, 

Mabariiiiidhiriija Riijaparamesvara This record is -:Jatcd 1 month and 4 
Viriipaksba. Mahiriiya. was in the days after 8 above. 
city of VijaJ·anagar protectiug all 
the Varniill7'amadharmcu a.nd 
ruling the earth. 

Maharaja Riijapsrameijvsra Virii
piksha Mahariiya was iu Vijaya
nagar protecting the whole empire 
in peace and wisdom. 

Rajiidhlriija Rijaparamesvara This is exa.ctly 10 months from the 
Bukka Mahiiriiya was in Vijaya- a~sumption of sovereignty by 
uagar ruling the empire in pt>ace Dukka II. 
and wisdom. 

Mahariijiidhiriija Riijaparamesvara This is about 1 month and 16 days 
Bukkr~nna Miibiiriiva waa in tbe after No.6 above. 
city of Vijayanegarprotecting the 
Va rnusramadh.arm.as and ruling 
the t>mpire in p~ace and wisdom. 

Bukk a II was ruling the kingdom, This is dated 7 months after No. 7 
of the world, above. ' 

Riijiidhiraja Riijapar"mesvara 
IJ~vn-Riiya-Mahiiriya Sri Virii
piiksha gifted on the occasion of 
h1s coronation Handinakere vii. 
!age to Brahmans. 

When Mahiimaodalesvara Vira
pratiipa-Deva-Riya, as master of 
four oceans, was seated on the 
throne ruling 11 secure kingdom, 
a grant wa.R made at the time of 
tbe solar l'clipse. ' 

When Bukkauna··Udaiyar, son of 
Hliribara II, was ruling the earth, 
a private grant wr~s made. 

:llahiirajiidbiriija Bukka Mah'iriiyq, 
made a vrant to god Man gala. 

M. Gr. VOL, II. 

The village granted is oalled Coro
. tlation agrahara in the Kannada 

pa_rt of_ the grant. It was renamed 
-Devaraya.pura. 

This grant was made a year after 
No.8 above. 

As corrected, this grant should have 
been ml\de tbree months after No. 
10 above. . 

Tbis grant having been made in 
Hl7 A.D., Bukka 11 should have 
been alh:e and not dead, as the 
grant ia said to have b~en made 
by him. 

97 
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· From a consideration of the above records, it seems to 
follow that· an attempt was· made by the three brothers, 
Bukka. II, Vinipaksha II and Deva-Raya I to ascend the 
throne on the death of Harihara II. If there was a 
revolution, the succession of kings was probably as fol
lows :-Bukka II, Virupaksha II, Bukka II once again, 
and then Deva-Rii.ya I. That at any rate is what may 
be gleaned from the above tabulated recOt·ds. All the. 
three appear to have been at Vijayanagar at the time of 
their- father's .death and each appears to have styled 
himself king, though Bukka II, as co-regent, had earlier, 
during the life-time of his father, publicly used the imperial 
titles since 1380 A.D. (See ante). That he lived down 
to at least 1417 A.U. is clear from Hassan 18 which is 
dated in that year. The suggestion of Mr. Gopinatha 
Rao that his reign " did not last long," and that " he 
i:nust have died a little before, or on the Friday, which 

. was ~~~_the ~Oth tit hi of tbe'da.rk fortnight of the month 
of Kartika 'in the year Vyaya, Saka 1328" is therefore 
baseless. (E.I. XV, 14). He also quotes E.C. III, 
Mala.valli 19 to testify to the restoration to sovereignty 
of Bukka. II some days before SravaM Su. 1, Pilrthiva, 
Saka. 1327. Malavalli 19 mentions no Saka date and 
does not mention Bukka II; it gives the date as Pii.rthiva. 
year! Bhadrapada Ba. 7 So, (i.e., Somavara.). This date 
Saka 13~!;, Vyaya. year, Kartka month, Krishnapaksha 
lOth tithi, Friday, is the date of the coronation of Deva
Riiya I fS given in Hassan 133 (see above), but that date 
cannot be held-in the face of Ha~san .lB......., to settle the 
date of the death of Bukka. II. Nor is Mr. Rice's sug· 
gestion that "Bukka's reign was a very short one, of 
li~tle n1ore than: a year," nearet· the mark. Bukka II 
lived fpr over a decade.after Deva-Raya's coronation and 
apPa,rently was ruling-judging from the imperial titles 
given to him in Hassan 18-more or less independently of 
his broth€r Deva·Raya I, thE' ruling sovereign. 'Though 
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he appears to have stayed at V)jaya.nagar for 2 or 3 years 
from 1404 to 1407. he aid noli succeed' in his attempt 
at becoming king.· Then, as regards Viriipaksha II, he 
appears to have assumed the royal titles after his arrival 
at Vijayanagar on his father's death. He seems to have 
used them betwE>en 1404 and 1405 A.D. during which 
period Bukka II also used thein. (See table above). ·In 

'his Soraikkaviir plates, da.ted in1387, A.D; when his 
father .was still alive, he styles himself "Sriman-Maha.
mandalesvara," i.e., as merely a governor, when about 
the same time we finJ Bukka. Il appearing in his public 
records with the full imperial titles. · In his· Alampiindi 
grant, dated in 1385 A.D.', Viriipaksha II. appears 
similarly as a mere Malliimandalesva.ra. He· is spoken 
of in· the Soraikkaviir t~lates as the lord of Tundira, 
Chola and Pandya countries ; as having weighed himself 
against gold at Ramesvaram; I:!Jade gifts of a thousand 
cows and as the establisher of the Veda-miirga. He is . 
also said to have ~ilded the Viiwina of th~ temples at 
Srirangam and Chidambaram. From the Alampiindi · 
grant, it is learnt he conquered Ceylon ·as well, probably 
its northern part, including J affna. (See above). All 
theo;e conquests of his are mentioned by him in a. literary· 
work of his· referred to below. In this, he is further 
said to have made the ShOdasha mahiidanaiJ or the sixteen 
great gifts, and as one who· revelled in all kinds of know
ledge. From this work it is inferable that Viriipaksha. II 
should have been a Sanskrit' scholar Qf some note. 
The work in question ·is' a. drama in five acts called 
Nariiycmi,Jiliisa, which should have been written by him 
after his conquests which are mentioned in it. (See 

1 

S. Seshagiri Sastri, r.eport ()n Sanskrit a.nd Tamil Mss. 
(1898) No. I. 6). How long after, it is not possible to 
determine. As no inscriptions of his dated after 1405, 
A.D. have so far been discovered, it might be inferred 
that be died sometime after that year. As his inscriptions 

M. Gr. VOL. II. ! 97• 
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dated in the years 1404-1405 A.D. all come from the 
Araga country in the ,Rhimoga District, it is possible that 
his last titular charge after he left Vija.yanagar was the 
·Viceroyalty of that province. The regal titles of 
Maharajiidhiriija Rajapararnesvara which appear jn 
them show tha.t he should have assumed t!J.em as sove
.reign of ,the empire to which he laid claim on the death 
of his father. ·That 'he could not have been anything' 
,mere than a mere candidate for the sovereignty just like 
.his other brother Bukka 1I is clear from the mention of 
Deva-Ra)·a's Cvronation as sovereign in 1406 A.D., in 
:Hassan 133, where3;,s the Co1·onations of these two 
:broth~rs, who also laid claim to the position, are nowhere 

. mentioned. If they had, as a matter of fact, succeeded 
.to the throne, the fact would have oozed out· in the 
inscriptions of Bukka II and Virupaksha II. At the 

· same time, there is little doubt that both these brothers 
should have had adherents enough at the capital city and 
in the Empire to champion their causes and that they 
pretended successfully for a time they were sovereigns, 
de facto if not de jure, may also be conceded. Hence it is 
that in the iD'script1ons of the period, each is described 
as the ruling sovereign at v:jayanagar and as in posses
sion of a secure kingdom. That the death of Virupaksha. II 
about 1405-1406 A.D. made it easier for Deva-Raya, 
as the eldest son by Malla-Devi, to succeed to the throne 
as against his half-brother Bukk II, son of Pampa-Devi, 
who eventually. had to yield to him, is also inferable 
from the quiet manner in which Bukka. II settled down 
to rule over a part of the kingdom, more or less indepen
dently for nearly ten years after his supercession. The 
story of the •• bloody, revolution detailed in the 
Prapanniimrita in which, according to it, Virti.paksha put 
to death all his relations and succeeded to the throne of 
his father, seems, accordingly~ a picture greatly over
drawn! For one thing; none of the brothers appears to 
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have suffered as the result of the dispute as to the 
succession. There is no. whisper in any of the many 
inscriptions dated between 1404-1407 A.D. of a fratricidal 
fight for the throne. The dispute did not apparently end 
in any civil commotion or war, much less a " bloody" 
fight ending in the extirpation of all the opponents of 
Virupiiksha II as depicted in the Prapannamrita. The . 

. story as told in it was intended more probably to enhance 
the service rendered by the Tii.tacharya. family and the 
efficacy of the Riimayana as a work ·of religious merit 
and the greatne~s of the two brothers who r~peated it 
to exorcise the ghosts in possession of the Royal· Pahwe 
than record sober history. Indeed,. the original Tata .. · 
charya (his real name was Srisailapurna), who was the 
maternal uncle of Haruanuja, is said in a memorial verFie 
(taniyam, in Tamil) to have explained the Riimayana in 
twenty-four different ways to Ramanuja . 

. · According to Nuniz, the. Protuguese Chronicler, Nuniz'e 

Harihara II was succeeded by his son "Ajarao," which t/e~~;alwith 
.name no doubt is a shortened form of Virupiiksha-1·iiya Vin'ipiiksha. 

pronounced commonly Virupatckiriiya; cha and ja being II. · 

interchangeable, the name would become Viriipaja-riio, 
which would in turn become A;'ariio. · Nuniz says he 
inherited "the kingdom on his father's death" and that 
•• he reigned forty-three years, in . which time he was 
always at war with the 1\Ioors." (Sewell, A Forgotten 
Empire, 301). Though the duration of rule mention!'ld 
for him by Nuoiz is plainly wrong-even counting· 
Virupii.ksha's rule as governor of the TondaimandalLtm, 
Chula and Pandya countries, which may be set down to 
Circa 1380 A.D.-there can he no doubt that bl, 
.. Ajarao" he means "Virupaksha-Rii.ya. '' II. For he 
sets down to " Aja.rao's" credit, the conquest of Goa and 
Cbaul and Dabull and Ceilla (i.e,, Ceylon) and all the 
country of Chara•11andell (i.e., the countries forming the. 
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Cholamandalam in its most glorious period, whi~h 
included .the· Tondaimandalam, Chola and Pandya 
kingdoms)". Ofthe "Charamandell,'' he states that it 
"had. also rebelled after the first destruction of this 

· kingdom.', We know from other sources (see above) 
that Harihara had to re-conquer the country and that 
Virii.paksha II re-took the provinces of Tundira, Chola 
and Pand.ya. Nuniz's reference to the capture of Goa •. 
Chanl and Dabull should be taken to refer to the con
quests effected hy Harihara II through his generals as 
has been referred to a.bove. Virii.pii.ksha II is further 
credited by Nuniz with the doing of "many other things" 
which are not recorded by him in his chronicle. In 
view of the fact· that Nuniz's account of Virupaksha's 
doings ·is confirmed by contempor!J.ry inscriptions, there 
.can be no justification for the suggestion of Mr. Sewell 
that by "Ajarao'~ Nuniz "means two kings, Bukka II and 
his successor Deva-Raya I," though he himself has to 
admit that "the period cov:.ered by their combined reigns 
walil only fourteen(? s~::venteen) yeat·s and not forty-thre~::." 

· (ibid, 51). Ntiniz assigns to Virii.pii.ksha the improve
menta of Vijayanagu City and. its fortifications. He 
writes:-. 

" 'Xbis .king made in tlie city of Bisnaga. many walls and 
towers and enclosed it anew. Now the city at that time was 
ofno use, there being no water in it by which could be raised 
gstrdens and orchards, except the water of the. Naguwdym 
(Anegondi) which was far from it, for what water there was 
in tlie country was all brackish and allowed nothing to grow; 
and the king desiring to increase that city and make it the 
best in the kingdom, determined to bring to it a very large 
river which was at a distance of fi ;e le:tgues away, believing 
that it would CI).USe much profit if brought' inside the city. 
And so he did, damming the river itself by great boulders; and 
according to story he threw in a stone so great that it alone 
made the river ~ollow the king's will. It was dragged thither 
by a number of elephants of which there are many in the 
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kingdom ; and the water flo brouj!bt he carried through such 
part;; of the city as he pleased. · This water proved of such use 
to the city that it increased his revenue by more than three 
hundred and fifty thousand pardaos. By means of this water, 
they made round about the city a. quantity of gardens and 
orchards and 'great groves of trees and vineyards, of which thi~J 
country bas many, and many plantations of lemons and oranges. 
~nd roses and other. trees which. in this country bear very good 
·fruit. But on this turning of the river they say the. King 
spent all the treasure that had come to him from the king his. 
father, which was a very great sum of. money." 

This description. shows that Virupii.ksha. should have 
extended that city and added to it further lines of forti- . 
fication, protecting it by additional walls and towers. 
But his greatest work of public utility was the construc
tion, doubtless, of a huge dam in the Tungabhadra. river, 
and the formation of an aquduct fifteen miles long from 
the river to the city. Mr. Sewell identifies the channel 
with the one which to-day supplies the fields which 
occupy so much of the site of the old city and calls it "a 
most extraordinary work." . " For several miles," he 
says, "this channel is cut out of the solid rock at the base 
of the hills and is one of the most r.emarkable irrigation· 
works to be seen in India." (Ibid, 51-52). No wonder, 
it emptied the treasury which Harihara II had left 
'behind him. Tliere is, however, some doubt whether. 
these improvement works were carried out by Virupii.ksha II · 
or Deva.-Raya. I.· 'Vhile Nuniz · stlts them down to. 
"Ajarao" in the earlier part of his narrative, (Ibid 301),1 
at its end (Ibid, 302) he states that "this king" who 
was responsible for these public works" left ;i son at his 
death called Visarao,'' who has been correctly identified 
with Vijaya-Raya, the son of . Deva.Raya. I, .who, as 
N uniz states, succeeded his father and ruled for six. 
years. These latter details make it doubtful ifVmlpii.ksha.II 
was at all responsible for thes~ works. The duration 
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of his stay at and rule from Vija.yanagar was far too 
short for sut::h public works, involving perhaps many 
years of labour. 

Deva-Riiya I, as we have seen, ascended the throne on 
Friday 5th Novembflr 1406 A.D. and ruled np to 1422 
A.D. (See above; M.E.R. 1906, Appendix B. No. 345; 
also Kielhorn's Soutll§rn List, No. 480). Up to h)g 
coronation; he appears to have been in charge of the t:ira. 
province, which probably included Mulbagal also. (E.G. 
X, Bagepalli 1406). This record is dated in Saka. 1328, 
Vyaya year, AsYija Su. 10, Thursday. As Hassan 133 
gives us the date of his coronation as Saka 13:28, 
Vyaya year, Kartika, Krishnapaksha, Dasa~i, Friday, it 
is evident that he was in charge of Rira up to 45 days 
from the date on which he was crowned. 'Vhat con
tributed to his crowning in preference to hit~ two brothers 
is not clear from the available records. His previous 
charge of Sira, however, would indicate that he bad 
been treated as the crown-prince in his father's days, 

'though Bukka II had also been in Mulbagal as Viceroy 
from 1388-1397 (Bagepalli 17 and Mulbagal 74). That 
his eventual occupation of the throne was not left undis
puted is proved by the attempt made on his life after his 
coronation (see below). He had the ~lternative names 
of Pratapa-Deva-Raya and Praudha-Deva-Raya (E.C. 
IX, Kankanhalli 49 and 7 4 dated in 1429 and 1412 A.D.; 
E.G. X, Chintamani 39 dated in 1407; and E.G. XII, 
Maddagiri sa dated in 1415). His inscriptions, like those 
of his predecessors, have been found in every. district of 
the present State of Mysore. · 

Almost immediately on his coming to the throne, if 
Ferishta may be believed, war broke out with the 
Bahmani kingdom. The story of this war fills many 
pages of that great historian, though there is only the 
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b<trest indication of it in the inscriptional records of this 
king, which generally represent him as ruling a secure 
and peaceful kingdom. The circumstances which 
brought it about are thus detailed by Ferishta :-

"Thera resided in the town of Mudkal a farmer, who was 
blessed with a daughter of such exquisite beauty (called Portal) 
that the Creator seemed to have united all his powers in 
making her perfect. Hearing of her beauty and accomplish
ments, Deva-Raja resolved to marry her, and seJ;~t vo,luabie 
presents to her and her parents by a Brahman. The parents 
were overjoybd at such unexpected good fortune, and displaying 
the rich gifts before the girl, showered on her their congra
tulations. But the beautiful virgin, to their great astonish
ment, refused to receive the gifts, and observed that " who
ever entered the harem of Beejanuggur was afterwards not 
permitted to see her nearest relations and friends; and though 
they might be happy to sell her for worldly riches, yet she 
was too fond of her parents to submit to eternal absence from 
them even for all the splendour of the palace of Beejanuggur.' 
This declaration was accompanied with affectionate tears . 
which melted her parents; who, rather than use force, dismissed 
the Brahman with all his gifts, and he returned, chagrined 
and disappointed, to Beejanuggur." · 

The royal lover now became mad for the possession 
of the girl, and resolved to obtain her by force. On the 
plea of making a tour, he went towards the Tungabhadra. 
and suddenly crossing it with a select body of troops, h~ 
hastened by forced marches to Mudkal. In the e'xcess df 
his lJn.ssion, be had omitted to let the parents of the girl 
know the object of the expedition. They, therefore, in 
common with all the country, fled on the approach of the 
army to the most distant parts for shelter. Foiled in . 
their object, the troops returned in disgust, and committed 
depredations in the country through which they passed. 
Firuz Sba.h resolved to be revenged for this inroad on 
his territories. · Unable to effect anything against the 
Raja's capital, he laid waste all the adjacent country, and 
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the hostile camps remained in each other's presence for 
several months. A hostile demonstration was made 
against Bankapur, which surrendered, though an attempt 
on Adoni, "the strongest possession of the enemy" was 
foiled apparently by· the Hindu Governor in charge of it. 
At last, a humiliating treaty had to be concluded by 
Deva-Raya, by which be was to give his daughter in 
marriage to the Sultan, ceoe the fort of Ba.nkapu1· and 
pay a la,rge sum of money as indemnity. 

"Preparations for celebrating the nuptials were made by 
both parties. lfor forty days communication was open between 
the city and the Sultan's camp. l:loth sides of the road were 
lined with shops and booths, in which the jugglers, drolls, 
dancers and mimes of Karnataka displayed their fen.ts and 
skill to amuse passengers." 

The bridegroom sent valuable presents to Vija.yanagar, 
from which, after the expiration of seven days, :the bride 
was brought forth with a rich portion and offerings from 
the Raja, to the Sultan's camp. \Vhat followed is thus 
described by Ferish.ta :-

" Dewul Roy having expressed a strong desire to see the 
Sultan, Firoz Shah, with great gallantry, agreed to visit him 
with his bride, as his father-in·law. A day being fixed, • he 
with the bride proceeded to Beejanuggur. On the way he was 
met by Dewul Boy in great pomp. From the gate of the city 
to the palace, being a. distance of nearly six miles, the road 
was sprearl with cloth of gold, velvet, satin, and other rich 
stuffs. The two princes rode on horseback together, between 
ranks of beatiful boys and girls, who wared plates of gold 
and silver flowers over their' heads as they advanced, and 
then threw them to be gathered by the populace. After 
this, tb~ inhabitants of the city made offerings, both men 
and .women, according to their rilnk:. Aftet· passing through 
a square directly in the centre of the city, the relations of 
Dewul Boy, who had lined the streets in crowds, made 
their obeisance and offerings, and joined the cavalcade 
on foot, marching before the princes. Upon their arrival 
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at the palace gate,· the Sultan and Roy dismounted ·from 
their. bors~s and ascended a splendid palanquin, set · with 
v-aluable jewels, in . which they were. carried t9gether to 
the apartments prepared for the reception of th~ bride and 
bridegroom ; when Dewul Roy took his ·leave, and retired 
to his own palace. The Sultan, after being treated with 
royal magnificence for three days, took his leave of the Boy, 
who pressed upon him richer presents than before given,. and 

.attended him. four miles on his way, when be returned to· 
the city. Sultan Firuz Shah was enraged at his not going 
with him to his camp, and said to Meer Fuzzul his Commander 
Oollah that be would one day have revenge for the affront 
offered him by such neglect. This declaration being told to 
Dewul Roy, he made some' irisolerit ·remarks, so that; 
notwithstanding the connection of family, their hatred W9.9 not 
calmed." 

The girl who had been the innocent cause of. the war 
was sent for and married to the Sultan's eldest son 
Jiassankbii.o, wh9 proved an impotent and pleasure· 
loving youth, and was later blinded and ended his days 
at Firuzabiid. {Briggs II, 382-86, Rcott I, 35-86). · 

. In 1417 there was war' again, 'in which Deva-Raya Warrenewed, 

intlictEld a severe defeat upon the Sultan. The i:i~ !:g:= 
Muhammadans besiged for two years Pangul, 70 miles 
north-east of Adoni, but they were eventually obliged t() 
raise it by the breaking out of a pestilence. among 
Firuz's men and horses. Many of his nobility; dese1·ted 
the camp and fled to their jahgirs. Deva-Raya now: saw: 
his opportunity and helped hy the Raja. of Warranga.l 
marched against the Sultan .with a. vast host of horse and 
foot. A great &laughter of the Muhammadans followed, 
and the dominions of Bijii.pnr were laid waste with all 
the treasured resentment of many years. These reverses 
killed Firuz Shah. He died in 1422 A.D •. (Scott, · 
Ferishta, 95). Ahmed Shah; his successor, resolved to 
take revenge on the Hindus, who had now been driven 
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back. He desolated the possessions of Vijayanagar, 
. slaughteri.ng women and children without mercy. 'Vhen• 
ever the number of slain carne to twenty thousand, he 
halted for three days and made a feast. The .Hindus, 
in desperation, formed a plot against him, from which 
he escaped by a hair's-breadth. Terms were then 
agreed to, and he retired to his own country, the capital 
of which be shortly removed from Kulbarga to Bidar,. 
a hundred. miles to the north. This part of the war, 
however, actually falls into the reign of Vijaya Raya, the 
next king, where it will be further referred to. (Sewell, 

' A Forgotten Empire~ 66-70). 

Mr. Hewell, believing that Deva-Riiya 1 lived only 
till 1412 A.D., has set down the a.bove war to Deva· 
haya II. This, however, is a mistake, as it is now 
definitely ascertained that Deva-Riiya I lived up to 
Saka 1344, Cyclic year Sarvari or A.D. 14:22. (E.G. III, 
Malavalli 80 and E.G. IV, Gundlupet 24). These two 
wars are but slightly reflected in the many inscriptions 
of Deva-Baya I. If one record, which contains a 
panegyric of his reign, can be believed (E.G. XI, 
Davangere 2::1, dated in 1410 A.D., four years after 't.he 
first war), it would seem as though he had never suffered 
any defeat at all. " When he went forth to war," it 
says, ''the dust raised by the harl hoof~ of his troops 
of horse produced, like the great serpent, an eclipse of 
the sun, while his enemies hathed in the river of blood 
drawn forth by the clouds of his arrows went to 
mukti (i.e., absolution)." If this inscription and the 

· Parachur grant referred to below . may be taken as 
testifying to the truth, the treaty of peace, involving the 
humiliation of a marriage alliance with Firuz, s3ems an 
overdrawn picture. Nor was there any need for such a 
treaty, for Adoni was not captured by the enemy, who 
had been, even according to Ferishta, beaten off from 
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the fort walls, Firiiz himself being badly wonnded .bY an 
arrow. :Moreover, Deva-Baya. appears t~ have had only 
one daughter, whose husband Deva.rasa. is referred to in 
a record dated in 1436 A.D. (E.C. IY. Chamarajanagar 
2:2). That being so, the story of his giving away his 
·daughter to Firuz seem11 unfounded. at any ra.te not 
substantiated from the inscriptional records so far 

· discovered of his reign. 

Either in the first war of 1406 OJ: the second one of Part played 
• ''L .. h . .... h a' Od . . . f byRam .... 1417, or an uot , prmce 1\ii.mac an ra.- eya, a son o ohandra-

Deva-Riiya I, entitled ~u~a.ri~a. in tb~ Para.chur ~~t ?f ~:~:::R~:~r 
Deva-Raya. I, greatly dastmgu1shed htmself. It ts satd 
of Riimacbandra. in this grant that "he subjugated 
(hostile) k-ings, was the lord of Udayii.dri (Udayagiri) City 
(and) by his skill vanquished th!! Mussalman king,"' 
probably Firuz Shah Bii.hma.ni. · (Nellore Inscriptwns I, 
Copper-plate No. 1). It should be noted that the date 
of the grant which yields this information is Saka. 1312, 
or A.D. 1390-13~1. which· evidently is the date of the. 
·original grant made by Deva.-Raya. I, which was sub-
sequently confirmed by his son Rimachandra.-Odeya.. 
This confirmation should have taken place long. after the 
original grant. (See also Ibid I, 1 and III, Appendix I, 
1469). 

Appsrently in the early part of his reign, a. dastardly A~tem~~ on. 

attempt was made on Deva.-Riiya.'s life. Details are ~~~a-Rayu 
lacking though the lithic record which mentions the ' 
quelling of the plot states that it wa.s organized by "some 
ungrateful wretches who besieged the main entrance 
(into the palace) of the glorious and powerful Deva-Rii.ya. 
with sharp swords (in hand)." The minister who found 
out the plot and suppressed it was· one Lakshmana. or 
Lakshmidhara, who is said to have set up the i~age of 
Ganapati "in a. natural cavern on the southern side of. 
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the Malyavat hill which was situated to the rast of the 
·Pampii-ksbetra (i.e., Hampe}." The lithic record which 
supplies this information is now set up in one of the man
tapa.~ on the road between Krishna pur~ and Hampe. (A.S.I. 
Hl07 -8, page 24.5, f,n. ti and authorities quoted therein; 
Inscription No. 38 of 1888-1889, mentioned therein, 
however, furnishes no p.uticulars). Lakshmana, who 
thus heroically saved the king, was a nephew of 1\lii.dhava, · 
who subsequently becaoc.e famous as Vidyaranya. (See 
above). He is described as one of the five sons of Hingale, 
a sister of Miidarasa and Sayana, "the first minister in 
this (i.e., Deva-Raya's) family." 'l'here can be little 
doubt,· as suggested by Mr. Krishna Sii.stri, that the 
reference here is to the famous Vedic scholars Mli.yana
Madhava and his brother Sayana, author of Alankara
Sudhanidhi and other works. Apparently they had a. 
!lister of the name of Singn.le, whose son was Lakshmana, 
the saviour of Deva-Raya's life. The name ".l\Hdarasa '' 
doubtless suggests the Saiva teacher Chaunda-Mii.dhava, 
who, as we ha.ve seen, was also known and referred to in 
certain inscriptions as Madarasa-Odeya. But th~ mention 
of Sayana's name seems, however, to indicate that. tpe 
person referred to is Mayana.-Madhava. The "ungrate
ful wretches·~ who tried to assassinate the king may have 

· been the adherents of the two other competitors to the 
throne, Viriipaksha II and Bnkka II, who, as we have 
seen, we're· both livi~g at the time. 

Cbnstruction During the reign of Deva-Raya I, a dam across the 
of&damacross H 'd H 'h d h' d t b ' theHaridra; at an ra at an ar was un eT 1s or ers pu up y a. 
Ha.rihu,l410 Brahman named Bullappa, son of Jaggannatha, in 1410 
and· 1424 A.D. · - . d h · 1 · f H "h · A.D. As the Brahmans an t e temp e o ar1 ara 

were benefited by it, the former compensRted him with 
the grant of a piece of rice-land from the one-third por
tion to be irrigated by it which had been made over 
to them under the orders of Nagappa (or Naga:ma· 
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dannayaka), the chief minister of Deva,..Rii.ya. Bullappa 
himself is described . as •a r:ninister, while his father 
Jagganniithli: is also so ~poken of. ~pparently they were 
in immediate charge of the country round Harihar. It 
was decreed at the time of .the grant that the cost of the 
annual repairs to the dam should be borne by the temple 
and the Brahmans attached to iii in the proportion of two·· 
.thirds and one-third as they had been allotted the lands 
under it in that proportion. (E.G. XI, Davangere 23 
and 29). The dam, however, burst in '1424 A.D., two 
years after Deva-Raya,'s dea.th. Naganna-Dannayaka, 
then minister under Deva-Raya II, and both the temple 
and its attendant Brahmans were in great distress.· 
Balhrasa prevailed ·on Chama-uripala, son of ·Boppa· 
Deva, Commander-in-Chief of the King's forces, to re~ 
build it. Generous man that he was, he handed in the· 
requisite money to Ballarasa, saying, "You have th~ dam· 
built in my stead." CMma-nripala is praised, as he 
deser'ied.to·.he,:in the record and is styied ," gandaragiili.'' 
He is incidentally said to. have been a ·generous man, 
fierce in war, skilled in the four modes of policy, fond of 
singing and as a protector of right (dh.arma). .Ballarasa; 
who got him to. undertake .the restoration, is, in this' 
record, described, as a Brahman of the Kamme-kula and 
as a skilful engineer, who with "energy" built the dam· 
and " led from it the. shining channel."· (E.G. XI,· 
Da.vangere 29). 

Among his ministers was Nagappa-Danniiyakn, who is Generals ana 

described in a record from Domlur dated in 1409 A.D. ji~isters. 
as his right hand. (M.A.R. 1910-11, Para 115). From 
certain other records dated in 1410 and 1424: A.D. (E.O. 
XI, Davangere 2a and 29), he appears io bav~ been the 
chief minister of Deva-Raya. I, and after him of 
Lis grandson JJeva-Riiya H. He assisted in the 
coronation of Deva-Riya I.. (M.E.R. 1905, No •. 3!5).' 
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In the year o.f the coronation and probably in honour of 
it, N agappa made 11o grant, under the orders of Deva
Raya I, to the temple of Talakctntadevi, at D~navalapadu 
in the Kurnool District. (U.E.R. 1906, App. B. No. 345). 
In a record dated in J4Hi A.D., he appears t() have been 
raised to the position of Mahiipradhiina (or Chief Minister) 
and to be administElring Muluvayi-riijya. (E.C. X, 
Mulbaga17). Another was BommP-Danniiyaka mentioned .. 
in a ncord dated in 1407 A.D. (M.A.R.1913-14, Para 95). 
A third was ·Antappa.-Dannayaka., who may be the 
Anantaratstt-Odeya who was minister of Bukka I and 
who built the fortifications of Penukonda: ·The gL"eat 
minister Iranna-Dannayaka, was in H15 A.D. in autho
rity near Bannurghatta, modern Bannerghatta near 
Bangalore. (E.C. IX, Anekal 85). Narasimhadeva
Odeya was minister of the Penukonda province during 
this reign. An epigraph dated in 1409 A.D. credits him 
with the putting up of a new sluice to the. west of the 
Hampasamudra tank. (M.A.R. 1918, Para 107). Gopanna 
or Gopa-Chamupa was the Governor of Nidugal-durga. 
According to an inscription found on this hill, it is stated 
that Gopannn. built its fo,rtifications. (See E.C. XI, 

· Hiriyur 28 dated in 1410 A.D; also !J.A.R. 1918, Pard. 
107). Hirana-Dannayaka-Oqeyar, described as a ruinister 
of Deva-Raya I, seems to have been in charge of the 
country round Yalahank!J.-nad in or about 1410 A.D. He 
granted Devarayasa.mudra, named after the sovereign, 
for use in connection with what seems a Piitasale or 
school. (E.C. IX, Devanhalli 12). Vittanna-Odeyar 

·was the administrator of the Araga kingdom. (E. C. VIII,· 
Shimoga. 70, dated in 1409 A.D. VI; M:udgere 85, dated in 
1410 A.D.). He is described as the son of Bajanna-Odeya. 
(:B.C. VIli, Tirtbahalli 190, dated in 1407 A.D.). He was 
a Brahma-Kshatriya. (Ibid, Tirtbahalli 205 dated in 1410 

·A.D.; 144 dated in 1421 A.D.). His charge inclnded Araga, 
Gutti {Chandr~tgutti), Barakahir, and Mangalur, in fact 
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what 1s called the Karnataka. country as far as the 
'Vestern Ocean. (E.C. ·VI, Koppa 33 dated in 1408). 
Over him apparently as Viceroy was Bhaskara-Odeya, 
one of the sons of Deva-Raya, for it is stated in the last 
record mentioned that Vittanna. was governing .under his 
orders. Vittanna. appears to have administered Araga 
when Virupaksha II and Bukka. II· occupied the 

·throne for a while before Deva-Raya I ascended- it. 
Another minister of Deva-Raya. I was Lakshmana. or 
Lakshmidhara who, as already mentioned, rescued his 
sovereign from . assassination. -The 18 ka~npana.9 of 
Araga. were, in 1409 A.D., under the charge·of Viranna
Odeya, who in the reign of Deva-Rii.ya II, ·distinguished 
himself in putting down the Bedar rebellion.· (E.G. VI, 
Koppa 26; E.C. VIII, Nagar 29). In 1423 A.D. Siri
girinli.tha.-Odeya was in charge of the Araga. ·province. 
(E.C. VIII, Tirtha.halli ~ and 14). In 1415 A.D., 
Ummattiir was in the charge of Chikka-Devappa. (E.G. 
III, Nanjagud 178). .The great minister Baiche-dannii.
yaka, who had been minister in the reign of Harihara II 
and had been entrusted with many private· affairs by. 
Bukka II, WA.s apparently in charge of the Belur (or 
Hoysana) country in. 1414 A.-D. .Ele .e-rected a dipa· 
stambha for the Krittika. festival of lights and a swing 
for the swinging-cradle festival of the god at Belur. (E.C . . 
V, Belur 14). He also granted in about 1420 A.D., under 
Deva Riiya's orders, the village of ·Belame (in Mepinad) 
to provide for the worship of the Gumma.tasviimi of 
Belgala. (E.C. V, Manjarabad 58). In 1417 A.D.,' 
Virupa-dannayaka. was in charge of Goa and Cbandragutti I 
provinces~ · (E.C. VII, Sbikarpur :-37). -·In 1419 A.D. 
Gutti is Raid to be under Mabii.pradhana-Mallappa-Odeya, 
younger broi:.her of Bii.channa-Odeya. (E.C. VII, Shikar
pur 288). Between 1413 and 1416 A.D., Bii.rakur province 
was under Sankara.·Oeva-Odeya. (M.E.R.l901, Nos.120; 
143, 147 and 172). Cbandrasekhara-Bbarathi-Odeyar of 
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Sringeri was the presiding guru during the time of Deva
. Raya I. (E.G. VI, Sringeri 29, dated _in 1416 A.D.). 
· According to the inscriptions, be was gurzt from 1408 to 

1416 A.D., being succeeded by Purutibottama.-llbiirathi, 
who was guru from 1418 to 1451 A.D. 

In one record (E.G. VII, Shimoga 70) dated in 1409 
A.D., Deva-Raya. is described as a "perfect reflection •' . 
(bimba-pratibimba-bhiita) of his father Harihara II· 
Whether this is. meant to be taken as a metaphorical 
expression o:r:: in its literal sense, is not clear. If in the 
latter, be must have had an appearance strikingly like 
that of.his father tobe so described-just as an image in 
a mirror to the original. 

. Deva~Rii.ya seems to have bad 'at least three queens; 
Malliyavve, mother of Vira-Malhppa; Demiimuika (He
roiimbika, according to the Satyamangalam plates of 
Deva-Riiya. Il). (E.G. III, 40), mother of Vira-Vijaya
Raya; and Bbima-Devi, who was probably a Jain .. The 
las.t of· these is mentioned in a record, assigned to 1410 
A.D., in which she is sta.ted to have set up the image of 
Santinatha in the mangayi basti at. Sravana. ;Belgola.. 
She was a lay disciple of Panditii.cbii.rya. ·(E.G. 11, 337). 
This Jain te~cher was probably the same as Panditarya, 
who is me.ntioned ·as tp& guru of Irugapa, the general 9f 
Harihara. II. (E.I.:-Jll, 115). The names of twoother 
ladies, y.'QO were prohably also queens ofDeva-Raya I, 
are me:qtioned in a couple of records fo.und at the Hdzar~ 
B.amasviimi temple at Hampe, their namet> being Pampa 
and Anna.Ia-Devi, who presented certain gold vessels to 
that god in the year Durm ukhi (which is perhaps the 
one which fellin A.D,l41o). As the two 1:ecords are close 
together, they may refer to only one queen Pampa alias 
Al',lnala-devi, who is not otherwise known. (See M.A .R. 
1920, .Fara 82). 
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Deva-Rli,ya's other sons were Bh~skarn-Raya, Harihar,a
Raya III and Hama.chandra-Haya-Odeya. Of his four 
sons, Vijaya-Raya, the crown prince, succeeded him· {)ll
the throne. Between 140() and 1416 A.D., he was viceroy· 
of Mulbagal-rajya (E.G. X, 175). In order that merit 
might accrue to hitu, a grant was made in 140() A.D., 
by the Briihmans of Gulganjihalli. (E.G. x,: Goribidnur. 
59). Harihara III is known from certain. inscriptions 
recording his gifts dated in 1420 and U!!2' A D. (E.O. 
IV, 114 and 159, Gundlupet 24). A copper-plate grant 
of his dated wrongly in Saka 143:2 . (which perhaps 
should have been Saka 1342), Cyclic year Hevilambi, 
comes from Tryambakapura, Gundlupet 'l'aluk, Taking 
the cyclic year as the year of the grant, its date would be. 
1417 A.D. (M.A. ft. 1907-1908, Para 59). He appears to 
have been governor of the Terakanambi kingdom, which 
comprised a part of the .old Hoy~ala kingdom. (Ibid). 
The gift in Gundlupet ·24, dated ·in 1422 A.D. above 
referred to, was apparently a grant made by Harihara III, 
immediately after Dev~:~.-R~ya's death as it is specifically 
stated in it that it was made in order that his father 
"might attain with certainty to the world of merit'' 
From another record of his, we learn that he seized the 
great city of Kareylpattana, situated to the west of the 
abhinava or new Jambudvipa and that those in posses· 
sion of it left it and emigrated to some other place. 
(E.O. XI, Hiriyur 5~, dated·in 1428 A.D.). ·From the 
particulars given in this record, the capture of Kareya
pattana should h1Ve occurred in 1417 A.D. (E.G. IV, 
Chamarajnngar 28). Anotht:lr record of his, dated in 
14:29 A.D., has been traced in the .Virupaksha. temple 
at Hampe. (M.A.R. 1920, Para. 83). Harihara. III 
appears to have been in charge of the country on the 
banks of the Bhavani and Vira. Mallanna-Odeyar, his 
brother, of the Bommattina-kallu or Chitaldrug country. 
<E.O. XI, Chitaldrug 14; M.E.R. 1906, Para 45). In 

:M. Gr. VOL. II. 98*. 
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a record dated in 1413 A.D., he is c3.1led Karnata-Rii.ja. 
(M.E.R. 1910; App. B. No. 13g of 1909). His moLher 
M:allayavve appears to have died in or about 1411 A.D. In 
order that she may attain to the world of merit, Ma.llanna
Odey·ar mll.de a grant of Kii.nchiganahalli, a village near 
Chitaldrog, (renamed M:allaptir after her), in favour of the 
temple of Hidimbaniitha. (E.O. XI, Chitaldrug 14). 
Rarnacha.ndra-Odeya, another prince, seems to have been: 
Viceroy of Udayagiri province in 1416 A.D. (Nellore 
Inscri'ptio11s I, No. I, 1-7; and III App. I. i469). He may 
be the Ramacbandra-Odeya, described as the son (Kumara) 
of Harihara II, where probably the term "son " should 
be taken as indicating "grandson" (E.C. IX, Kankan
halli 2). If so, he should have been in charge of part of 
Bangalore and the surrounding country. Some of his 
descendants seem to ha.ve ruled over the Udayagiri 
province after him. (Ibid I. No. 2; III, App. I, U69). 
Prince Vira-Bhupati-Udaiyar was a nephew of Deva
Rii.ya I and the only son of Bukka II. His date ranges 
between 1409 and l421 A.D. He was the patron of 
Cbii.undappacharya, the author of Prayogaratnamala, 
who mentions this prince in the colophon to this work. 
(See ante; also M.E.R. 1905, Para 30). 

A son-in-law of Deva-Raya. I, of the name of Devarasa, 
seems to be mentioned in a lithic record dated in 1436 
A.D. (E.G. IV, Chamarajanagar 28), though the name 
of his wife-daughter of Deva-Raya l-is not known. 
Whether he is the same as the Deva-Rasa mentioned in 
a. record dated in 1407 A.D •. (E.G. IV, Heggadadevan
kote 60) and in another (Ibid, Heggadadevankote 6~) also 
dated in 1407 A.D., it is not possible to determine. In 
the latter, he is described as an officer of the Customs 
Department. 

Death of From Gundlupet 24, a. copper·plate grant dated in 
Deva-Riya 1• 1422. A.D., already quoted above, it has to be inferred 
1422A.D. 
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that Deva-Raya. died in or about that year. From this 
and another record, a. lithic inscription at !raga {E.C. 
VIII, Tirthahalli 14), the date of his death may be 

. determined within certain narrow limits. Tirthahalli 14 
records a. grant by Sirigirinatha, the governor of Araga· 
when Deva-R~ya I was still the ruling king at Vijayanagar. 
This grant was made in Soka 1344 (mentioned in words), 
cyclic year Sobhakritu. (current), and on Magha. Ba. 14,
~Iond:~.y, Sivarilthri day. This would be about February 
1421 A.D .. Gundlupet 24 records a grant by Deva-Raya. II 
in order that his father (really his gra~d-father) "might 
attain with ce~;tainty to the world of merit." This grant 
was made in Saka 1344, (current) cyclic year Sobhakritu 
and on Sravana Su. J 5, Monday, at the time of a lunar 
eclipse which occurred Oii that day. 'fhis would have 
fallen in Au:;ust of 1422. The death of Deva-Raya. I 
should therefort~ have occurred. between February 142 L 
and Angust 1422 A.D., nearer the latter date than the 
former, in view of the wording of Gundlupet 24. (FroJI!. 
the fact that Saka 1344 and Sobhakritu year agree, the 
date of Tirtha.halli 2, which is given as Saka 1346 and 
coupled with the cyclic year Subhakritu, seems wrong, 
the more &O as it is also dated in the. reign of Deva· Riya I. 
As Sobhakritu follows Subhakritu and as the cyclic may he 
taken as the correct year, the intended Saka year sho11ld be 
taken to be 1~43. This would also make the record fall in 
the reign of Deva-Riiya. I. If the Saka year is indeed 
correct, then the Deva-Raya mentioned in this "record 
should be Deva-Rii.ya II). 

On the death· of Deva-Raya I, he was·· succeeded by Vira·Vij~ya
Vira-Vijaya-Rii.ya. He was better known, according to ~~~· !:n~~:~ 
the inscriptions of his period, as Vira-Bukka, Vijaya- nl :r Vijaya. 

B kk ·n- V" v- Bh" t' v· V" Bb- . Bukka, u · ·a., lira· IJaya, 1ra- upa 1, 1ra- •Jaya- upat1, Bnkka III, · 

etc. He may be called Bukka III for purposes of history. tm-1424 
He is lll<mtioned in a record dated in 1418-1419 A.D. A.D. 
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(M .E.R. 192.1, Appendix C. Xo. 126 of 1921). He was 
the.donor of the grant mentioned in the Dandapalle 
plates dated in 1410 A.D. (See E.I. XIV 68). Hei'!l the 
"Visarao" of Nuniz. According to this chronicler, 
Vijaya..Baya. inherited the kingdom on the death of his 
father and lived for six years but " did nothing worth 
relating.'' (Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 302). Inscrip
~ional records tell a. different tale. A record front 
Shikarpur dated in 1422 (Subhakritu lsvija Su. 5) states 
that he was ruling with Eecurity and peace from 

• liastinii.vati, i.e., Vijayanagar. (E.C. VII, Shikarpur 93). 
Like this recora, Kolar 178 and .lneka.l 79 (E.C. X and 
E.G. IX both ·dated in 14:22 A.D.-Kolar 178 gives the 
date Saln, 1344, Subhakritu, Asvayuja. ba 14 Wednesday 
and Anekal 79, Saka 1344, Sul>hakritu, Bhadrapada Su. 
1 Somavii.ra) describe him as. the ruling king and give 
him the full imperial titles; · It would seem to follow 
from these- records that he succeeded his father imme
diately on his death. He was \'ice::oy of ~1 ulbagal pro
vince, between 140S-J4lt3 A.D. (E.C. X, Mulbagall75 
and Pa.vaga.da. 88 and 96). A gift of his to the temple 
at Tiruvariniimala.i is mentioned in a record dated in 
HIR A.D. (.1/.E.R. 1902, Appendix A, 568). His great 
minister was Bayicheya-JJannayaka-Odeya.. (E.C. X, 
Kolar 178). He has been identified ·with Baicba II of 
the' Sravana.-Belgola. record, mentioned above. (A.S.I. 
1907-1908, Page 247). Anot.her Chief Minister of his 
was .Annadata. Udaiyii.r, who is mentioned in a. record 
dated in 1415 A.D. from Tirukoilyur. (lll.E.ll. l\J:21-2:2, 
Para. 44; Appendix B. No. 355 of 1921). Srigiri, one of 

. the sons of Vijaya, was governing at Mulbagal in 14:2::?, 
i.e., immediately after Vijaya himself left it to assume the 
sovereignty. (E.C. X, Bowringpete 15, Text). Another 
son Maha·nanda.lesvara. '\iira-Parvati-Raya-Odeyar wa:> 
ruling over Terkanii.mbi province. He is said to have 
hunted a boar on his horse called Piin·atiniitha, in 1H5 
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A.D. (E.C. 1 V, Chamarajnagar 195), and in the same 
year made a grant to a Uwkta on his building a town 
in his (Parvatiriiya's) na.n:u~. (Ibid 105). Vijaya.'s reign 
is r.:>ferred to in a record dated in 14:23. (E.C. VIII, 
Sorab 461). In another record dated in 1424 A.D., his 
reign is praised in a significant ma.nnt:r .. This record 
speaks of " the growing kingdom of the mighty destroyer 

·of the hosts of his enemies with the sword which adorned 
his long and powerful arms." In a record dated in 
1425 A.D., in his sou Deva.-Raya'a. reign, he is spoken of 
as a. "heroic" king and as "a. rising sun to the lotus, 
the heart of the goddess of learning." He was either 
himself learned or proved -himself a patron of learning. 
Other words are used in .this record to inuica.te that he 
had eclipsed his enemies by his fame a.nd prowess. (E.O. 
IX, Devanhalli 81). In his old charge, Mulbaga),;.he 
appears· to have built as his "dharma." a fine temple 
dedicated to Prasanna.· Virtipii.ksha., with its enclosure 
wall, gopura, finial covered with ·gold, tank, mantapa~, 
etc., and made provision for its decorations, illuminations, 
etc. (E.C. XI, Mulbagal2) .. To this temple, the local, 
Heggade-deva, Lakkanna.-dannayaka. and Midanna
dannayaka. made a grant, in 1431 A.D., of six villages. 
A grant dated in 1436 A.D. mentions Mabii.mandalesvara 
Vira-Vijayariija.. (E.C. XI, Chitaldrug 81). Thia cannot 
refer to this VIra.- Vijaya., a.s n~ imperial titles are men
tioned. In lln epigraph assigned to 1437 A.D: (E.C· 
III, Tirumakudln-Na.rsipur 47) ·which falls in the reign 
of.?eva.-~aya 1~, the ~atter'~ name is twice mentioned as 1 
VIJaya.-VIdya.-Deva.-Raya., &.e., Deva.-Raya, the son of 
Vijaya.-Vidya.-Raya.. The term Vidya is significant as 
confirming Vijaya-Raya's love for learning referred to in 
another record ~entioned above. (Devanha.lli 81). 
This statement is also contained in the Harihar copper
plates of Deva-Raya. II dated in 1426 A.D. (M.A.R. 
1912, Para. 10-1, Plate IV). In these plates, Vijaya.-Raya 
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(who is called Vijaya-Bhupathi) is praised as a. great 
patron of letters and as a great scholar. It is said that 
he wiped out the tears of Sarasvati caused by the death 
of Bhoja. In another copper-plate grant of Deva-Haya II, 
dated in A.D. 1432, Vijaya (Bhupati) is dubbed "the 
learned·" while in a third grant, dated in the same year 
{1432 A.D.) it is mentioned that be gave the learned 
happiness at his Court. His lea.rning was such that. 
people looked upon him as Bhoja re-boru. (M.A.R. 
1916, Para 100). Vijaya-Raya appears to have died in 
or about Saka 1343 (==A.D. 1424-1425), in which year 
(Krodhi year, Magha Su. 6) we have a grant for his eternal 
salvation made by his son Deva-Raya II. (The words used 
are: ttamma ayyagalige siisvata sivalOka-priiptiyaltantagi, 
sa-hiranyOdaka-diina-d hiiriipilrva-ka viig·i kotteragi, etc. 
See text, E.O. VIII, Tirthahalli 161. The Translation 

. Part does not give this portion of the text). It would thus 
seem that he ruled as king in his own right for only two 
years and not six years as stated by Nuniz. His son 
Dih•a-Rii.ya II seems to have been associated with him 
as co-regent from about Saka 134H or A.D. 142:2. (See 
A.S.I. 1907~1908, Para 247; also M.E.R.1901, No. 160; 
and M.E.R.1907, No. !58). Mr. GopiniHha Rao suggests 
that the co-regency system was not customary among 
the Vijayanagar kings of the first dynasty and that 
therefore Vijaya. "very likely ruled for six months 
computed from the date of his own accession to the date 
of his son's ac®~pu . .and; pot six years a.s mentioned by 
Nuniz w~o,· he says, evidently entered ·years in the -place 
of months." As the co-regency system is seen in the 
case of several kings of the first Vijayanagar dynasty, its 
existence should be presumed to have been . as much 
customary among them as among the Cholas, Hoysalas 
and other dynasties of the South. As regards the other 
portion of the argument, the filet that Vijayo.'s inscrip~ 
tions have been found with dates up to and inclusive of 
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14:24 A.D. and that his death occurred in or about the 
end of 14.24 A.D. is conclusively against it~ Certain 
later records dated in 1436 (M.E.R. 1906-1907, Para 55 
and E.G. XI, Chitaldrug Sl) and 14.50 (M.E.R. 1926, 
Appendix C. No. 346), which mention Vijaya-Raya, rua.y 
be set down, as Mr. Krishna 8astri has suggested, to 
Mallikarjuna, his grand-son, who might have been also 
·named after him. (.4. S.I. 1907-1908, Paras 247-!US). 
Th~y cannot refer to the Vijaya-Raya we are writing of 
as he died about l4U.A.D. The few .records available 
for Vijaya-Raya show that he ruled only for a couple of 
years after his accession and that he was a mighty 
destroyer of his enemies, if not actually a "hero" as is 
claimed for him, and that he was full of zeal for his 
ancestral religion and learning. All this seems rather to 
nullify the idea that · he was the raifaineant. that he is 
represented to have been by Nuniz. 

The "enemies" referred to in Vijaya-Raya's inscrip- A.hmea 

tions can only be ~Iuhammadans, for he does not appear cBhah's. 
a.mpa1gn, 

to have been troubled with· any other wars or insurrec"' 1429-1424 

tions in his own dominions. Owing: to a miscalculation A.D. 

in dates, which made him assign the reign of Deva- ·: 
Raya II to 1419-1444 A.D., Mr. Sewell has (A Forgotten 
Empire, 64 and 70-71) set down this campaign to his 
reign. As we know now that Vijaya was an active and 
warlike prince a.nd that he actually ruled from 1422 to 
14:H A.D., this war should be assigned to his reign. As 
his son, Deva-Riiya II, was .co-regent with him, during 
the period, be might also,be taken to have been iu the war.-1 

As to the war itself, Ferishta's account, as usual, makes 
it an entirely successful one for Ahmed Shah. On 
Finiz's death in 142:2, Ahmed Shah succeeded him 
and opened his campaign by marching towards the 
Tungabhadra in the dry season of 1423 A.D. Vijaya
Rii)a was assisted, according to Ferishta, by the king of 
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Warrangal. The latter's troops, however, deserted him 
at the critical moment. Vijaya's can-Jp was so suddenly 
attacked in the early hourc:; of a morning that he was 

·hardly able either to gather his forces or offer battle. 
As it was, he found it difficult to escape from capture. 
Ahmed Shah, not caring to besiege the cit.y, overran the 
open country, laying it waste and ma.ssacring the inhabi
tants, holding a festival each time 20,000 bad been· 
beheaded. The destruction of Hindu temples and 
colleges, says Ferishta, was so great that it drovt- the 
Hindus to such desperation that they took an oath " to 
kill the Sultan, as the grand author of all their suffer
ings." Five thousand of these people kept close watch 
on him through the aid of ~Spies. They saw their oppor
tunity when Ahmed Shah was alone while on a. hunt 
and they then attacked him and reduct'd him to such 
"an extremity of distress'' that but for the timely help 
of one of his armour-bearers, who attacked the Hindus 
in their rear, they would have killed him. Thus escap
ing, Ahmed Shah closely besieged Vijayanagar. The 
people were put to such great distress that Vijaya.Raya 
was obliged to sue for peace. This ·was agreed to on 
payment cf arrears of tribute alleged to be due. The 
money was sent laden on the best elephants available 

· through the "son" of Vijaya·Raya, who, it is said, was 
made to sit. "at the foot" of Ahmed Rhiih's throne, 
apparently to indicate the defeat Vijaya.Raya. had 
su~;tained. With this the war clor,ed, and Ahmed Shah 
returned to Kulbarga. 

Such is the story of the campaign as told by the 
Muhammadan historian, who calls the Vijayanagar king, 
as before, "Dewu1 Roy." This can only be taken to 
mean "Vijaya·Riiya," who possibly was popularly known 
to Muhammadans as V1jaya-De1:a·Riiya, the last part of 
the name Deva.-Raya being common to kings belonging to 
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almost every South Indian dynasty, including that of 
Vijay::magat. The inscriptions of Vijaya~Riiya, which 
refer to him as " the mighty destroyer of his enemies" 
s.nd as having won reputation by his " heroic " deeds, 
should be t~tken to refer to the success that attended his 
arms against Ahmed Shah's person and troops. As the 
result of the bravery displ11.yed by Vijaya's troops, Ahmed 

· Shah had nearly been caught alive or put t<> death. 

. A noteworthy event tliat occurred about the 'close of Destruction 

V.. • . • . th I t d t t'. f tb of Warrangal J]aya s re1gn was e . comp e e es rue 100 o e Kingdom, 

Warrangal kingdom. The king of \Varrangal bad helped 1424A.Il. 

Vijaya against Ahmed Shah,· who, after the· close of his 
campaign_against Vijayanagar, attacked Warrangal and 
destroyei it. Mr. Sewell bas set down this event to 
December 1424 A.D. 

By his queen Narayaniimbika, Vijayrt-Raya 'bad at Domestic life. 

least three sons, though the !lfadras Museum plates state 
that he had only two ·sons, Deva-Raya II and Srigiri. · 
(E.l. III, 307-808). These three were :-Den-Raya II, 
who succeeded him; Vira-Parvati~Raya-Odeyal who 
was, as mentioned above, governing the Terakanambi 
province in 1425 A.D.; and Srigiri-Bhtipala, who was 
governing the Maratakanagara prlinta, i.e., the province 
over which Kampa II held his sway at o1,1e time. 'On 
the basis of thP. Satyamangalam plates, it has · been 
suggested that he had, besides · Deva-Raya entitled 
Praudha-Prat~pa.-Deva-Raya, another son named Pratiipa1 
Deva-R~ya. who is described in .the Satyamangala.m 
plates of Deva-Raya II as Pratapa-Devn.-llaya. He is 
described in that grant as the "renowned younger brother" 
of king Deva-Raya II. (E.G. III, 36; Ill E.R. Hl04, Para. 
22; M.E.R. 1006, Para 45; List of South India1~ 
In~criptions, No. 487). He is said to have mad~ king 
Deva-Raya's glory "resplendent " just as Mahendra's 
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was made •· by his younger brother Upendra. (Vi':lhnu)." 
(See E.I. III, 40). Mr. Venkayya bas identified this 
Pratapa-Deva-Riiya with Srigiri-Bbiipala of the Madras 
Museum plates, for the former is also said to have ruled 
over the province of Ma.ra.takanagara about the same 
time {1424 A.D.) as Pratapa-Deva-Raya, the younger 
brother of king Deva-Riiya II. OI.E.R. 190li, Para 45). 
Mr. Rice, on the other hand, bas identified Srigiri with · 
Vira.-Pat·vati-Raya'·Odeyar (Mysore and Coorg from the 
Inscriptions, 117), which identification should, however, 
be given up as they are scl.id to have rnled over d(fferent 
provinces contemporaneously. As regal'ds the other 
identification, that of Srigiri with Pratapa-Deva-Raya. of 
the Satyaruangalam plates, Mr. Gopinatha Rao has 
suggested that while it might be admitted th'l.t Srigiri 
governed the :Maratakanagara. province about 142! A.D., 
there' is no ground for identifying him with Pratiipa.
Deva--Raya.. He states that this supposition of the 
existence of a younger . brother of the same name as 
Pratapa·Deva-Raya. rests on the authority of a single 

·record, the Satyamangalam plates, and that nuruerous 
. other records which give the genealogy of Deva-1-Hl.ya. II 
do not mention this younger brother of his. He further 
suggests that ther.e was no such brother of king Deva
Raya. II and th<1t the erroneous belief in the existence of 
suc:h a brother has been due to a mistake on the part ·of 
the engraver in copying the Satyamangalaru grant, 
where according to him (in lines 35-3o) the expression 
pratiipa-Devarayena. has been written instead c•f pra.tapa· 
Devariiyasya: . He.- also adduces the reasons that two 
brothers of th~ same name of Pratapa-Deva-Raya could 
not have co-existed, nor two brothers ruled the same 
province together nor two brothers even died in the 

. same year, as would be the case if the existence of a 
Pratii.pa-Deva.-Raya II as independent from king Deva

Raya. ~I were concedea. (See E.G. XV, 15-16). Each of 
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these arguments ma.y be easily met. First, as to the 
remark that there exists only one authority, the Satyaman
galam plates, which mention a second Deva-Riiya, as 
the younger brother of Deva-Ra~a. II, there are tha Chital
drug plates of Devll-Raya II which mention the same 
younger brother and describe him as " the great archer 
Vijaya-Rii.ya. (also) celebrated as Deva.-Riiya.." This 
.record should be taken to finally dispose of this objection of 
Mr. Gopinatha. Rao and should alii!o be taken as inciden
tally explaining a number of inscriptions dated in Saka 
1368 (A.D. H46), the la~t year· of Deva-Raya II, 
which refer tc the reigning sovereign as Vijaya.-Rii.ya
Ma.hii.raya. (M.A..R. 19·21, paras 62-63; also M.E.R. 
1907, para 83; 'A.S.I. 1908-9, page 248.) The Vijaya. 
referred to in the last of these authorities is none other 
than Deva-Riiya, · younger brother of Deva-Raya. II. 
There is nothing improbable in the suggestion that he 
may have ruled along with his brother, the king, at the 
close of his reign). As regards the co-existence of two 
princes of the same name, there were, as we have seen 
above, actually two princes of the same name, Kampa II 
and Kamp:\. III, co-existent in the reign of Bukka I. So 
there ean be nothimg inconsistent in the co·existence of 
two Pratapa.-Deva.-Rayas as well. As to the remark 
that no 'other r_ecord besides the Satyamangalam plates 
mentions a younger brother of kiog Deva·Riiya II, named 
Pra.tapa-Deva-Riiya, this is erroneous as pointed out 
above. Apart from the Chitaldrog plates, such an 
argument as that adduced by Mr. Gopinatha Ra.o 
cannot be considered conclusive in the matter more 
especially as the statement in the Sa.tyamangalam plates 
is both. explicit and definite, even a. comparison being 
included to show how the younger Pratapa.-Deva-Raya. 
had won fame for the elder of the same name, just as 
Upendra had done for Mahendra. Moreover, in the.se 
plates the younger is mentioned as simply "Pratapa-
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Deva-Raya,"-,whereas the elder is given the imperial 
titles of lUijiidltiraja, RajaparamesiJara, Suratriina among 
Hindu kings, etc., which show a definite distinction 
drawn betw~en the two. This would seem to indicate 
th11.t wherev~r in the records of this period the name 
Pratiipa-Deva-Raya is mentioned without the higher 
imperial ·titles, it might have to be set down to the 
younger brother1 especially in the :Maratakanagara area. 
(i.e., the North Arcot District) .. Mr. Venkayya has for 
this reason assigned the tiingavaram. record of Pratapa
J)evariiya-Mabariiya Pl.E.R.1904, Para 2:.!; Appendix 
B. No. 229} dated in Pa.ridhiivi (=1432-1433 A.D.) to the 
younger brother and not to king Deva-Raya II. Mr. 
Krishna ~astri has similarly remarked that inscriptions 
found in the North Arcot District mentioning Pratapa· 
Deva-Riiya-Odeya tuay be provisionally taken to belong 
to the younger brothrr and .. not to the king. (A.S.I. 
1907~1908, Para 248 /.n. 5). · Then as regards the objec· 
tion that the conceding of two Pratiipa-Deva·.Riiyas 
would~ mean ·the conceding of two co-existing governors 
of. the. names of Srigiri (of the Madras Museum plates) 
and Pratapa-Deva-Raya, the· younger brother (of the 
Satyamangalam plates) over the Maratakanagara 
province, this, however, is not a valid objection as 
Srigiri and·. Pratapa-Deva-Raya, the younger, may and 

, should in that case, be taken as identical persons. As a 
matter of tact, as Mr. N arayanasvami Ay~ ar, th~ editor 
of the Madras Museum plates, has suggested, the name 
Srigiri is . another form of Sriparvata 'in the Kurnool 
District. "The G:od of t-he temple at that place," he 
adds,·" is called Mallikarjuna, and hence it is not impos
sible that 'the prince was actually na~ed · 1\Iallikarjuna. 
after the god, and that this name was changed hy the 
poet, the composer of . the Madras l\Iuseum plates of 
Srigiribhupala, into its equivalent of Srigiribhupala. 
The manner in which the present inscription speaks of 
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him makes it pJssible that Srigiribhupala was the same 
person as the Pratapa-Deva-Riiya, who is spoken of with 
respect in the Satyam~tng~tlam plates of· Devarii.ya. II as 
the younger brother of- the king." For verse 10 states 
that Vijayabbtipala. had only two sons, Devarajendra. Q.nd 
Srigirindra. If the latter is not .the same person a.s 
Pratapa.-Deva-Raya, be must be another brother of 
Deva-Haya. .II, not hitherto known, (E.l. VUI, 308). 
This is entirelv in accordancfl with the surmise of Mr. 
V. Venkayya that'' Pratapa;:.ueva-Rii.ya.migbt be another 
name of l:-3rigiri." CM.E.R. 1906, Para. 45). As a. matter 
o{ fact, it might be safely affirmed th~t his real'name 
was Srigiri {or Mallikarjnna) and that the name of. 
Pratiipa-Deva-Riiya came to be applied to him as a title 
becau&e of the victories he won for his ·brother and 
probably in his name as is hinted in line 21 of the 
Satyaruanga.lam plates, where he is describtd to have 
made the " glory " of his royal brother "re3plendent. '' 
apparently in war. .Moreover, we know that the name 
" Pratii.pa.-Deva-Raya." had already been assumed by 
Deva-l:<aya. I (see a11le) and there could be nothing wrong 
in Srigiri being made to appropriate· it by. the composer 
of the Satyatnangalam plates. Another objection urged 
against the existence of a Pratiipa-Deva.-Raya., indepen
dently of King Deva·Raya II, is that both af them "died 
in the year Saka 1368, Ksha.yasamvatsa.ra." In support 
of this statement, Dr. Kielhorn's ·LW;t of South Indian 
Inscriptions, No. 495 is quoted. The inscription referred 
to is Sravana Belgola (~ew Edn.) 32S (=Old'Edn. 125), 
part of which is reJ:Jeated in Sravana Belgola (New 
Edn.; 330' <:=Old Edn. 127). Dr. KiiHhorn has suggested 
that this inscription· (328) refers to Pratapa-Deva-Hii.ya, 
the younger brother of Deva-Raya. II~ Both Mr. Rice 
and Mr. Narasimhachar, however, take these two records 
{Nos. 328 and H30) as referring to the death of king 
Deva-Raya. II. ·The wording of these two epigraphs 
• 
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also seems to support their view. (E.C. II, New Edn. 
Introd. 64; E.G. VIII, Introd. 12). Words such as 
"the abode of valour," "the matchless Dt'h·a-rat" 
appearing in it would be more appropriate to the reigning 
king than to his younger brother who was only a 

·provincial governor. An inscription at Kodakani 
(E.G. VIII, 18) seems to confirm this view. This rr:ccrd 
is dated in Saka 1370 (or A.D. 1468) and refers to the 
"setting" (i.e., end) of Deva·B!iya fi who is described as 
"Deva-Raya.Maharii.ya." The death of Prithuvi Setti 
mentioned in it should ha.ve occun-ed immediately after 
Deva-Uiiya's death though the grants made by his sons 
in memory of the occasion came two years later as 
recorded in the inscription. Both Mr. Rice and Mr. H. 
Krishna Sii.stri agree in thinking that this inscription 
refers to the death of king Deva-Raya. II and not to that 
of his younger brother Pratapa-Deva·Raya of the 
Satyamangalttm plates. That this view is the correct 
one is proved by the fact that the earliest records of 
Malliklirjuna.-son of king Deva-Raya II-are dated in 
Saka 1::168, Cyclic year Kshaya, the year of the death of 
Deva-Raya II and Saka 1369, Cyclic year Prabhat'a 
(A.D. 1447), i.e., the year after Kshaya. (E.G. III, 
Seringapatam 107, Text ; E.C. VII, 8hikarpur 239 ; 
E.G. XII, Pavagada 69) in which, according to Sravana 
Belgola 828, Deva-Baya II is said to have died. The 
year in which gifts were made by Prithuvi-Setti's sons was 
Saka 1370, Vibhava (A.D. 1448), which was again one 
year 4ter Mallikarj una succeeded to the throoP. 'rhe 
Kodakani and the two Sravana-Belgola records can 
accordingly only refer to the death of king Deva-lHya 
and· not to that of Pratiipa.-Deva-Raya, his · younger 
brother. As a matter of fact, so far, no record has been 
discovered giving ns any information as to the datH of the 
death of Pratapa-Deva-Raya alias Srigiri. If, indeed, 
the Jatttr was the assassin or king Deva-Raya II an :I not 
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his nephew,, as stated by Nuniz. (see b~low), then he· 
should h:tve died between November 1442·and April1443 
A.D., i.e., he should have predeceased king De.va-Raya II 
by nearly four years. There is nothing inconsistent,. 
therefore, in the suggestion that there· was a Pratiipa
Deva-Raya independently of king Deva-Rii.ya II du~ing 
the Jatter'11 reign, that be was· his younger brother as 
mentioned in the Satyamangalam and the Chitaldrug 

·plates and that he was identical with Srigiribhiipii.la. of 
the Madras Museum plates and B<;>wringpet 15 referred. 
to below. The son o! Vija.ya-Raya who is t.aentioned in 
the last mentioned. record (E.G. X, Bowringpete 15) 
should have been, looking to the proximity of the place 
where the inscription hae been found to 1\Iarataknagara, 
Srigiri. This inference is . well supported by the text 
of the inscription which Mr. Rice has deciphered as 
follows :-Sri-Vira-Pratiipa- Vi}ayabhupati-riiya-mahii
riiya·kumiira-srimiin-mahii·mandalesvara. Sri-vira ....... .• 
.................. rigi ........ ..... .. yaru, where the last words· 
should probably bs read as Sri-vira·srigiri-yaru. (See 
E.G. X, Bowringpete 15, Text, page 165). This shows 
that Srigiri was only a. M a}uJJnandalesvara or governor 
of Maratakauagara. .and ~that' the title Sri~vira-pr,atiipa 
which commences thE! name of his father Vijaya.-Bhiipati
Rii.ya, was also part of his own,. as an inherited one. 
There are a few references to this Pratii.pa-Deva·Raya 
which m'ly be noted here. In a couple of copper-plates 
of Virupiikshr..III, a Pratapa.-Mahipati (see the Sajjalur 
plates, E.G. III, Malavalli 121, dated. in 1474 A.D.) and a 
Pratapa-Raya. {See .Srisailam platts, E.I. XV, 8, dated in 
1476 A.D.) are referred to as his father, his n.u)ther in t.he 
one being called .Simhala-Devi and in the other Siddbala
Devi. It now St:ems agrt~ed that Sirnhala-Devi is a mis
reading for Siddhaltt.-Devi. Both the cc;.pper-plates state 
that Pratapa.·Raya. ment.ioned in them obtainP.d hirs 
kingdom from his elder brother (NijagraJat"priipta).' 

M. Gr. VOL. II. 99 
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Mr. Rice's translation of this ohrase as "elder sister" and 
the further suggestion that 'it.'' may perhaps refer to the 
princess married into the Babmani family" seem to lack 
foundn.tion. (Sec E.C. III, Malavalli 121, Text and 
Translation lJnd },fysore and Coorg from the In.~c1·iptions, 
116; also H. Krishna Sastri in. A.S.I. 1907-8, pnge 2.52, 
f;n, 5). First of all, there was no "elder sister" of his 
own· known to the records of his reign; and secondly it 
is very doubtful, as we have seen, if Ferishta's account of 
giving away I\ danghter of his in marriage to Firiiz is at 
all well founded, The question as to who this Pratapa~ 

. Raya, who was the father of 'Viriipaksha III, was, has 
been answered in two different way11. Dr. Kielhorn 
identifies him with king Deva-Raya II. (E.l. V, App. 
II, l&a). Sv does Mr. Gopinatha Rao (E.I. XV, 15), 
who accordingly finds it impossible to undcrstn.nd who 
t"be elder heather of Deva-Rii.ya II was who could have 
bestowed the kingdL,m on him, under what circumstances 
be did i~, why such a gift is not mentioned in Deva
Raya's own grants but only in those of some of his 
successors and why such a gift of a part of a kingdom 
only {Ghana.dri or Penukonda province only) long after 
he had ruled over thu whole of the empire and died. 
Thes~ are the com~lication~> to which one is reduced by 

· ignoring the plain wording of the Satyaruangalam plates 
that thera WB;.S a younger brother of king Deva·Rii.ya II 
of the name of Pratiipa-Raya, or Pratapa-Deva-Mabaraya 
or Praudha-Pratapa (E.C,. IU, 'Malavalli 121) ancf that 
he at first ruled over the Marataka.nagara province and 
then over the Ghaniidri province, to which he appears to 
have been later (some time after the date of the 
Singavarain,rE>cord, 1432-3 A.D.) transferred by his e~der 
brother; ,the king. 1 t gets special mention in the recClrds 
of Viriipaksha Ill because (1) Vinipfiksha III was the 
son of this Pratiipa-Riiya, the younger brother of king 
Deva-Raya and (2} the Penukonda-rajya wa~, next to 
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occupying the royal seat, considered the most important 
provint.:P. over which authority could be e:sercised. (On 
the destruction of Vijayanagar in 15().5 A.D., it became 
the capital of the fourth Dynasty of k!ngs). Mr. Krishna 
Sastri seems accordingly quite correct v;hen he snggests 
that the Pratii.pa-Mahipati of the Sajjalur copper-plates ia 
"in all probability'' the younger brother uf Deva-Raya II 
·" ref(med to in . the genealogical tables." (A. .s. I. 
11J07 -8, Page 251., f.n. 5). Another record which men
tions a grant of his is a copper-plate niriipa, which comes 
from Tumkur, dated in 1447 A.D. It refers to him as 
Mahamandalesvara Pratapa:Ra.ya. (E.O. XII, Tumku:r 
52). Srigiri alias Pratiipa-Dev:J.-Raya appears to have 
bPPn governor of Chandragiri, in 1430 A.D. (M.E.R. 
1910; App. C. 173). 

Vijaya-Raya also left a daughter named Harima, who 
was married to Saluva-Tipparaja, father· of Saluva
GGparlija, who belonged to the family to which 'saluva. 
Narasinga I, the usurper, belonged. (See below). 

As mentioned already, Vijaya.-Raya died about the D~th of_ 

close of 14·24 A.D., Jl,nd was succeeded by his son Deva- i;~:r~-.~~ya, 
· Rliya IL (See above). The date is given by Tirthahalli 

161, Krodhi year, Magha Sudda 6, which would fall in 
February 1425 A.D. As this i~ the date of a grant 
made. aft8r his death, the death may be presumed to 
haYe actually occurred about the close of 1424 A.D. 

DE:va-IUya II ascended the throne in 1424 A.D. He Deva-Rayaii, 

was known by a number of names among which are ~424·14"6 A.D. 
Immadi-Devaraya (or Deva-Raya II), Pratapa-Deva.-
Raya. Praudha-Deva-Raya, Abhinava· Vira-Deva-Raya, 
Devariiya-Gajabentekii.ra, etc. ( E.C. VII, Shikarpur 240 
dated in 1442 A.D.; li!.E.R. 1\JOl, No. i77; l.A. XX, 
303). Among his titles was the one which called him 
"who took all countries." (M.E.R. 1910, Para. 53). His 
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records have been. found in large numbers in almost 
every part of Southern India including every district of 
this State. During his reign, th~ kingdom reached the 
height of prosperity and its fame, if no.t its authority, 
11pread to distant lands.· The empire enjoyed the bless
ingil of peace. We do not indeed hear of any wars with 
the Bii.hmani kingdom until well over half the period of 
Deva-Raya's reign. · 

What appears to have been a rather bloody insurrection 
raised by a Bedar chief in. the Araga. province was put 
down under the royal orders. It is narrated at some length 
in a Nagar record. (E.G. VIII, Nagar 29}. This inscrip
tion is, however, wrongly dated in Saka 1149, Cyclic 
year Sart•ajitu, Magha Su. 10, Sunday. Saka 1149 
corresponds to 1227 A.D., which is an impossible date 
for Deva-Raya. I or Deva-Raya. 11. That the Saka date 
is wrong is thus certain. Equally certain is the fact 
that it cannot be Saka 1249, which would fall in A.D. 
1327; which is impossible for Deva-Raya I, who is 
specifically named as the ruling sovereign of Vijayanagar. 
If we take the Saka year as 1349, it would fall in A.D. 
1427, which would suit Deva.-Raya II, as we have lithic 
records for him from at least 142·1 A.D. (E.G. VII, 
Sorab 565, etc.). ·Taking the ins~ription as one dated, 
therefore, in the reign of Deva-Raya II (not Deva-Raya. I 
as stated by Mr. Gopinatha Bao in E.l. XV, 14), we 
have to note that it occmred during the perio<l that 
VIranna-Odeyar was chief of Kampelu·maloge and the 
otl;ter 18 Kampanas of Araga.. From the mention of this 

. chief, it may be inferred that the insurrection occurred 
in his division and that its leader belonged .to it. Then, 
as regards the insurrection itself, it is &tated that Boleya. 
Mummeya Nii.yaka, a. leading man of the division, having 
slaughtered people all over the country and carried off 
(many as) prisoners, was causing many and great 
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disturbances and famine in the kingdom. The king 
being anxiou!l about the disturbances thus created, gave 
an order saying, '' The Beda must be brought to proper 
order." Viranna.-Odeyar, raising an army, marched 
against the Bedar. ·According to his orders, the chiefs 
of Anevari-na.d assembled a. large number of horse and 
foot and the people of the surrounding nad.~ also 
collected their forces and presented themselves before 
Viranna-Odeyar. Viranna. addressing the assembled 
chiefs and men said : " We are not breakers of the 
word we have given; Vira.-pratapa-Harihara-Maharaya.'s 
great minister Gundappa.-Danniiyaka gave us the title 
of champion over the three kings (muvara-rayara-ganda). 
So that this title shall be sung (in song), in such 
manner will I break and put down the Beda.'s force:• 
Thus saying, Tiriki-gauda. (one of Viranna's chiefs), 
taking sword and shield, broke and put down the 
hostile force, slew and knocked down the leaders, and 
himself gained svarga (heaven). His wife committed 
sati. with him. (E.C. VIII, Nagar 29). With the 
leaders "knocked down" and the "hostile forces put 
down," the insurrection was quelled. 

Ahmad Shah, the Babmani Sultan, died E1arly in Bahm~ni in

February 1435 and was .succeeded by his son Ala-ud-din ~~~n, 1435 

III. Ala-ud-din's first act was to despatch a powerful 
army under the command of his brother Muhammad 
Khan against Deva-Raya II. Muhammad laid waste the 
country and Deva-Raya. was, it is said, "glad to procure 
peace by giving twenty elephants, a great sum of money 1 
and two hundred female slaves skill.ed in music and 
dancing, besides a valuable pre'>ent to Muhammad Khan." 
:Muhammad, shortly after, rebelled against his brother. 
and was, according to Ferishta, befriended by Deva.-Raya. 
II in his action. Though he took a number of places, 
he was utterly defeated by the Sultan's forces. Ala-ud-din, 
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however, forgave him a:nd conferred on him the fortresses 
and territories of Raichur. 

An interesting passage in Ferishta. makes mention of 
the steps taken by Deva-Raya. II as t(} why the Bahmani 
Sultan ·and his forces should be successful against his 
kingdom and forces, though his own kingdom was lar.ger 
in extent and better populated and his own forces more· 
immerous than his neighbours. After due consultation 
in a general council of his advisers, he took steps to 
induce a settlement of Muhammadans at his capital by 
allotting them jagirs -and erecting a mosque for their 
use. He is said to have commanded that "no one 
should molest them in the exercise of their religion." 
He also ·ordered, it would appear, that a copy of the 
Koran should bA "placed before his throne, on a rich 
desk, that the Mussalmans might perform the ceremony 
of obeisance in his presence, without sinning against 
thelr laws." He is also said t.o have made "all the 
Hindoo soldiers learn the discipline of the bow; in which 
be . and his officers used such exertions that he had at 
length two thousand M ussalmans and sixty thousand 
Hindoos, well skilled in archery, besides eighty thousand 
horse and two hundred thousand foot, armed in the usual 
manner withpikes and lances." ·(Scott, Ferisl! ta I, 118; 
Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 72). · 

Abdur Razaak, the Persian Ambassador to the courts 
u: (!;;.!icnt an<i Vijayanagar, gives an account of the 
attempt that was ruar1u 0., Deva-Raya's life io or about 
the end of 1442 A.D., or t!:!~ beginning of 14-13 A.D. Of 
this" extraordinary and most sing11lar occurrence" as he 
calls it, he gives a long account from which the following 
is taken:-

" The king's brother, who had had a nev.' h0use built for 
himself, invited thither the monarch and the principal 
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personages of the empire. Now, it is an est~blished usage of 
the infidels never to eat in presence of each other. The men, 
who were invited were assembled together in one grand hall~ · 
At shOl·t intervals the prince either came in person or sent 

·some messenger to say that such or such great personage· 
should come and eat his part o[ the banquet.· Care had been 
taken to bring together all the. drums, kettledrums, trumpets 
and flutes that could be found in the city, and these instru
ments playing all at the same time,' made a tremendous uproar. 
As soon as the individual who had been sent for entered the, 
11.bove mentioned bouse, two assassins, phiced in ambnsh, 
sprang out upon him, pierced him with a poignard, and cut 
him in pieces. After having removed his limbs, or rather the 
fragments of his body, they sent for n.nother guest, who once 
having entered this place ·of carnage, diii!appeared •• : •••••• In · 
consequence of the noise of. the drums', the clamour, and the 
tumult, no one was n.ware of what was going on. In· this 
manner, all those who had any name or rank in the State were 
slaughtered. The prince, leaving his house all reeking with 
the blood of his victims, betook himself to the king's palace, 
and addressing himself to the guards who were statJoned in 
that royal residence, invited them with flattering words to go 
to his house, and caused them to follow the steps of the other 
victims. So that the palace was ·thus deprived of all ita 
defenders. This villain then entered into the· king's .presence, 
holding in his band a. dish covered with betel-nut, under 
which was concealed a. brilliant poignard. He !laid to the / 
mouarch : 'The hall is ready and they only wait your august 
presence.' 

"The king, following the maxim which declares that 
eminent men receive an inspiration from heaven, said to him, 
'I am not in good health to-day.' · 

" This unnatural brother, thus losing the hope of enticing 
the king to his house, drew his pnignard, and struck him I 
ther~with several violent blows, so that the prince feU a.t the 
back of his throne. The traitor, . thus believing that the king 
was dead, left there one of his confidants to cut off the 
monarch's bead; then going out of the hall he ascended the 
portico of the palace, and thus addressed the peopl&: ··'I have 
slain the king, his brothers, , and such and such emirs, 
Brahmins, and vizil·s; now I 'am king.' 
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" Meanwhile his emissary bad approached the throne 
with the intention of cutting off the king's head, but that 

. prince, seizing the seat behind which be had fallen, struck the 
wretch with it with so .much violence on the chest that he 
fell upon: his back. The king then, with the help of one of 
his guards, who at the sight of thi11 horrible transaction bad 

. hidden himself in a corner, slew this assassin, and went out 
of the palace by way of the harem. 

" His brother, still standing on the steps of the hall of· 
council, invited the multitude to recognise him as their king. 
At that moment, the monarch cried out, 'I am alive. I am 
well and safe. Seize that wretch.' 

. "The whole crowd assembled together, threw themselves 
upon the guilty prince and put him to death. 

"The only one who escaped was Danaik, the vizir, who 
previously to this sad event had gone on a voyage to the 
frontier of· Ceylon. The king sent a courier to him to invite 

·him to return, and informed him of what had just occurred. 
All those who had in any way aided in the conspiracy were · 
put to dea~h. Men in great numbers were slain, flayed, burnt 
alive and their families entirely exterminated. The man who 
had brought the letters of invitation was put to the last degree 
of torture ............. " 

Nuniz, the Portuguese chronicler, also gives an 
account of this attempted assassination, though he states 
that it was directed, not against "Deorao" (Deva-Raya 
II) who is named by him, but against his "son who 
inherited the kingdom." The following extract from 
his Chronicle, however, shows that .:the incident referred 
to by Abdur Razaak and Nuniz should be the same; 
only _as 'Abdur.-.Razaak was personally in India at the 
time, he must be taken as the more reliable authority. 
Nuniz writes:-

The king was killed by treason by the band of a nephew 
whom he had brought up in his house like a. son, who thus 
caused the death of the king. (Abdur Razaak relates the same 
story, and fixes the event as having taken place between 
November 1442 and April 1445 A.D., "while he was at 
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Calicut) ". The nephew resolved to marry, t~.nd for the feasts 
at his wedding be prayed the king, his uncle, that he would 
comma.nd that he should be attended and honoured at his 
wedding by the king's own son; an_d the king, -for the love' 
that he bore him and the pleasure that he had in honouring 
him, bade his son make ready w.ith his following, and sent him 
with the ministers ·and captains of his court to attend and 
honour the wedding of his nephew. And be, making' aU ready, 

·as soon as they were in his house, being at table, they were 
aJl slain by daggers thrust by men kept in readiness' for that 
deed. This was done without any one suBpecting it, because 
the custom there is to place on the table all that there -is to 
eat and drink, no man being present to serve those who are 
seated, nor being kept outside, but only those who are going 
to eat ; and because of their thus being alone at table, nothing 
of what passed could be known to the people they had brought 
with them. And after he had killed the king's son· with all 
the captains, the minister set out to ride as if he were going to 
bear a present to the king, and as soon as he arrived .at the 
gates of the palace, he sent a message to the king saying that 
he was there, and had brought him a present according to 
custom. (This seems to imply that the nephew of the king had 
been one of the twenty ministers (regedor~<s) mentioned iri the 
chronicle). And the king being at that time at leisure and 
amusing himself with his \'lives, bade him enter; and as soon 
as be was come to where he stood, be presented' to the kin~ a. 
golden bowl in which be had placed a dagger steeped in poison, 
with which he wounded him in many places ; but the king, as 
he was a man who knew how to use both sword and dagger 
better than any one in his kingdom, avoided by twists and turns 
of his body the thrusts aimed at him, freed himself from him, 
and slew him with a short sword that he had. And this done 
he ordered a hor.sa.to be 'saddled, and· mounted it, and rode 
holding his nephew's head in his hand ; and he took the roa1 
to the latter'~ house, apprehending that treason might have 
been wrought and fearing t.bat his son might ba dead. And 
at! soon as he arrived, be beheld the treason in every deed, and 
bow wicked a deed his nephew had done; seeing that his son 
and his principal captains were dead, and that the traitor 
would have prevailed against .himself bad he had the power.· 
In great wrath the king comruanded his men to. inflict dreadful 
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punishments on all found guilty of. this treason, and indeed 
many who were not so. Ho himself remaioed grievously 
wounded with the poisoned wounds and he lastAd only six 
months, and these ended, died of the poison carried .on the 
dagger. · 

Acc<:>rding to A,bdur Razaak, the at.tempt was made by 
the king's brother; while according to Nuniz, it was a 
nephew that made the attempt. Nuniz states that the· 
king d.ied six months later, wherE:as Abdur Hazaak dec
lares that he. was presented t~ the king about December 
1443, ·i.e., some 12 to 13 months after the event. There 
can be no doubt that A-bdur Razaak s~1ould be believed, 
for Nuniz is wrong in other details. Razaak says that 
the assembled crowd fell upon the "guilty prince aJ?,d 
put him to death." Who was he? Was it Vira-Pii.rvati
Raya-Odeya, governor of Terakanii.mbi, or Pratapa-Deva
Rii.ya, the ycuoger brother of the king, who is mentioned 
in the S~tyamangalam and the Chitaldrug plates·~ If he 

. was the latter, as suggested by Mr. V.. Venkayya and as 
seems probable, because it was he who rose to be governor 
of Penukonc).a as well and probably aspired to be king, 
then he should have died about 1423 A.D. Apparently, 
he had organized a 'conspiracy. and had placed himself at 
its head. If Nuniz's st.atement that it was a. nephew 
who made this attempt, then he mu'lt have been a sou 
either of Vira-Parvati-Raya or of Pratiipa-Deva-Raya, 
who has been identified with t\rigiri of tb.e Madras 
Museum plates' inscription. ·we, however, know of no 
son of Vira-Parvati-Raya or of 8r"igiri, other than 
Virupaksha. As the latter long snrv1ved king Deva
Rii.ya II, he could no~ have been the assailant, more 
especially as we are told that b<l was killed by king Deva
Raya II. Nuniz's narra~ive rather mixes up the events 
of different reigns at about this point and as it was put 
together over a century after the time they actually 
occurred, there is some excuse for him. It must, there-
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fore, be conceded . that Abdur Razaa.k is right when he 
states that the arch-conspirator was the king's "brother." 
So far as our pr_esent knowledge goes, the suspicion should 
rest on Srigiri, who was both· an able and an ambitious 
prince, and might have coveted. ~he throne at a time 
when Mahii.pradhana Lakhanna.-Dannii.yaka was absP.nt 
from the capital.. 

Im Ulediately following on th.e attempted. assassination F~esh . 

and taking advantage of the confusion caused, Allii.-ud- ~:v~:~:: 144~ 
din, t.he Bahmani Sultan, sent out an expedition against A.D. 

Deva-Rii.ya II. He made a demand for "seven lakhs of 
varahas," apparently thinking that the time was oppor-
tune then to crush once for all his enemy. Deva-Raya 
returned a spirited answer in the negative and prepared 
for war. According to Abdur Razaak, who mentions 
this war, Lakhanna-Dannii.yaka "set out on an expedi-
tion (apparently a counter move ) into the kingdom of 
Kulburga" and took many of the enemy as prisoners and 
retraced his steps. Evidently the tw.J armies met on 
the frontiers and retired to their respective homes. 
(Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 7 5). Ferishta also describes · 
this war but states that it wae a wanton attack on the 
part of Deva-Riiya II .. This, however, seems a gratui-
tous assertion, as it is most unlikely that Deva-Raya 
would have indulged in a war so soon after the treacherous 
attack on him. He could not have been . well prepared 
for it, as all his nobles and generals had been Jost to him; 
Abdur Razaak's version seems, accordingly,. the more 
reasonable one. Ferishta states that two of Deva-Rii.ya't 
son" were engaged in this war, one in the s!egeof Banki'i· 
pur and another in the siege of Raichur and that the 
latter was wounded in action and fled towards Bankapur, 
the siege of which was raised by the former. It would 
appear that actions were fought in the space of two 
months between the two grand armies ~md that in the 
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first of these, the death roll was heavy on both sides. 
Ferishta adds that the Hindu having the advantage 
"·the· Mussalmans experienced great difficulties" and 
that in the last action " the eldest son of Deo Roy was 
killed by a spear thrown at him by. Khan Zumaun, which 
event struck the Hindoos with a panic, and they fled with 
the greatest precipitation into the fortress of Mudkal." 
It would seem to follow from this that Deva-Raya II lost· 
his eldest son in this war. ( See Sewell, A Forgotten 
Em.pire, 75-76 ). Peace was then agreed to between the 
two parties, Deva-Raya. agreeing to pay-according to 
Ferishta-the usual tribute and the Sultan promising not 
to molest his territories, a promise which he kept. 

According to N uniz, " in his time, the king of Coullao 
(Quilon) and Ceyllo.o (Ceylon) and Puleacate (Pulicat) 
and Peggu (Pegu) and Tennacary (Tennaserim) and 
many other countries paid tribute to him." Pariikrama 
Bahu VI (A.D. 1412-1468) of the Kotte dynasty was 
then the ruling king. Not only Singhalese poems of the 
time speak of the people of J affna as Kanarese but also 
Valentyn mentions an invasion of the Kanarese, i.e., of the 
Vijayanagar forces. Though it is uncertain whether this 
was the occasion or the result of the conquest of J affana 
(see H. W. Codrington, A Short History of Ceylon, 92)~ 

there seems little doubt that N uniz is correct when he 
definitely states that tribute was levied from Ceylon. 
Lakkanna-Dandaniiyaka, one of the chief ministers of 
Deva-Raya II, has been identified with the "·Danaik" 
who is said to have gone on a voyage to the frontier of 
Ceylon. (M.E.R. 1904-5, p. 58). As the conquest of 
Ceylon has been attributed to Vinipaksha II (son of 
Harihara II) in or about 1385 A. D., the conquest men
tioned in this reign, may be a reconquest of the northern 
part of the. island, with which Lakkhanna- Uannii.yaka's 
visit to Ceylon was apparently connected. This voyage 
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was, according to Abdur Razaak, not so much to Ceylon 
as to its " frontier." (Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 72). 
Closely connected with this campaign was the expedition 
to Adriampet (Adhirampattauam) in South India, occ~~o
sioned, according to Valentyn, hy ihe seizure of a. Ceylon 
ship laden with cinnamon. (H. W. Codrington. A Short 
Hi!lfory of Ceylon, 84). As at the time the "voyage" 
-to the Ceylonese "frontier" had been undertaken by 
Lakkhanna.-Dannayaka, the attempt to assassinate Deva
Rii.ya is said to have taken place, by reason of which 
Lakkha.nna- himself was sav~ fro1p. mur4eJ: likecthe rest 
of his compeers, the re-conquest of Ceylon should have 
occurred between November 1442 A.D. and April144:3 
A.D. when the attempt on Deva-Raya. II appears to have 
been perpetrated. 

Deva-Raya had at lea~t two wedded queens. Of these, DomesticLife. 

Ponnala-Devi bore him a son called Mallika.rjuna.. who 
was also known as Vijaya-Rii.ya. II, Imma.di-Deva.-Hii.ya. 
and Immadi-Praudha-Deva-Raya.. The other queen, 
Bhima-Devi does not appear to have had any issue. If 
Fenshta's account of the war of 1443 A.D., is correct as 
to details, the eldest of his sons should have died in the 
action at Raichur. If so, he must be an unnamed son 
probably omitted by the genealogists. His younger 
brother Pra.tapa-Deva.-Raya., governor in succession of 
Mulbagal, Maratakanagara and Peuukonda, appears to 
have had, by his queen Siddhala-Devi, a son named Viru
pii.ksha lll. (See above). Mr. Venkayya has suggested 
that as Mallikarjuna.'s father's name has been give11 
twice in Gangadasapratiipaviliisa, a dramatic work, as 
Pratapa-lJevaraja, without any royal titles, he might 
have been the son of Pratiipa-Deva-Raya, the governor, 
and later adopted as son by king Devi-Raya_ II. (M.E.R. 
1906, Para 47). This suggestion, however, does not 
appear to be well founded, for. it is stated in one or 
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two records that he was born to king Deva-Raya II by 
the grace of the god. l\[allikiirjuna.. of Sl'iparvata, i.e, 
Srisaila. in Kurnool and tha~ he was so named after that 
god. (E.C. VIII, Nagar 65 dated in 14.5!) A.D. M.A.R. 
1907-08, Para 61, quoting the Trayambakapura plates 
dated in 144 7 A.D.). He must be taken as the Deva-Raya 
III, who, it has been suggested by Mr. Sewell, succeeded 
king· Deva-Riiya. II, the more su as both the names 
are mentioned in certain inscriptions as alternative 
names of the same king (as in E.G. VIIL Nagar 65) and 
the earliest records cf :Mallikiirjuna come immediately 
after 1447 and 1449 A.D. (E.G. VIII, Nagar 67; E.G. VI, 
Koppa. 44). In Nagar 68, dated in 1463 A.D., he is 
called Immadi-Deva-Rii.ya-Maharii.ya and Nagar f:9, dated 
in the same year, specifically states that Mallikarjuna. 
."was called Immadi-Deva-Raya." So, it has to be 
conceded that the suggested Deva-Rii.ya III is none other 
than Mallikiirjuna himself. As suggested by Mr. Krishna 
Siist.d, be must also be the Pirlft Ruo, a. term which is 
the exact Telugu eq,1ivalent of the Kannada. sobriquet 
Chikka Raya (A.S.I. 1907-1908, page 252, {.11. 5), which 
was usually applied to the crown prince. As we have 
seen, Nuniz has erroneously stated that an attempt 
.was made on his life instead of on that of his father, 
king Deva-Raya II. (See atlfe). He has also, by a slip, 
mentioned that Deva-Riiya was succeeded by Pina Rao 
and then by his son whose name he has failed to fill in 
in his Chronicle. (Sewell, A Forgotte11 Empire, ~04). 
He makes Viriipiiksha III, the son and successor of this 
last\mnamed king, who according to inscriptions, succeed
ed directly to Mallikarjuna himself. Vini.piiksha III, as 
we have seen, was the nephew of king Deva-Riiy!1 II. He 
should be distinguished from Vini.paksha IV, the son of 

· Mallikarjuna. (See Pedigree at the end of this section). 
As the inscriptions of ):lallikarjuna and Viriipaksha III 
overlap in their dates, it is po~sible that Virupaksha III 
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wa~ co-regent of his cousin or tried to supplant him, i.e., 
MaliikiirJuna, the reigning king. (See 'below). That no 
other king inten,eued between the reigns of Deva-Raya. II 
and Mallikiirjuna is· further clear from the fact that 
Nagar 65 definitely st.ates that Pratapa-Deva-Raya. had 
a son named Mallikarjuna and then adds;-" On the 
death of his father, lnunadi (Praudha}-Devendra bP.came 
.king of the world," In:imadi-Pt·audha-Devendra being, 
according to what precedes in the . record, none other 
than hlallikarjuna himself. This fact is made perfectly 
plain by Nagar 67 which states in so many words that 
Mallikarjun11, son of Deva-Rliya II, "was .called Immadi
Deva-Raya," a statement that is fully confirmed by the 
inscriptions of l\Iallikarjuna following immediately those 
of king Deva-Rliya II. 

During the reign ofDeva-Raya II, Vira-Piindya-Deva Generals and 

was governing Kalasa. (E.G. VI,' Mudgere 42 dated in ministers. 

1440 A.D.). He has been identified with the Vira-
Pandya who set up the colossus at Karkala. in the South 
Kanara, :Pistrict. (A.S.I. 1907-1908, p. 250, f. n. 2). · 
Riiyanna-Odeya, son of Baichapa-dandanii.yaka, was 
ruling the Araga kingdom. The people of !raga and 
Holeya-H0nnur made a grant in favour of the Sattra 
and other works of merit; he established at Kiidali. 
(E.G. VIII, Shimoga 71 dated in 1431 A.D.>. His son 
Srigiriniitba-Odeyar is said, in a record of 1427 A.D., to 
be also governing over the Araga province. (E.O. VI; 
Koppa. 27J, Apparently, he succeeded his father in the 
charge of this province. He continued in charge as late 
as 14:-13 A.D. In 1424, Goa and' Chandragutti were 
governed only by one Tryambaka-Deva. (E.G. VIII,. 
Sorau 5G.5). Hix years later, they were in the charge of 
Ilandiya-Bii.ya, son of Arasappa, styled the Treasurer. 
(E.G. VII, Shikarpur 40). In 1448,. Irugappa-Odeya 
was the governor (E. C. VIII, Sorab 489) while two years 
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later-the last year of Deva-Raya Ir-we find Mallarasa
Odeya in charge of them. (Ibid, Sorab 49.5). ~fangahir
rajya was under Naganna-Odeya in 14'25 A.D. (M.E.R. 
1901, Appendix No. 25). In 1429, it was under Deva
:~;aja-Odeya of Nagamangala. (Ibid No. 23). He built 
in 1429 A.D., the Hosabasti at Mudabidare. (M.E.R. 
1901, No. '28). He was evidently a Jain. Barakiir-rajya 
was, in 1425 A.D., administered by Narasimba-deva4 
Odeya. (M.E.R. l901, No. 171). It was, in 1431 A.D., 
in the charge of Chanarasa-Odeya. (1\f.E.R. 1901, 
Appendix ·No. 14'8). In 1429, Perumii.le-Dannayaka 
was minister. (lll.E.1l. 1901, No. ~8). As he is men-

. tioned in inscriptions found in the Mangaliir-rajya, he 
was presumably in charge-either independently or 
jointly-of that province. But the most faruons ministers 
of Deva-Raya II were Singanna-Dannayaka and 
Lakkanna-Dannayaka. Lakkanna, as we have seen 
above, was known as the Lord of the Southern Ocean. 
Mr. Krishna Sii.stri bas suggested thq.t he might have 
been in charge of the southern province " perhaps the 
Rajagambhira-rajya." (A.S.l. 1907-1908, Page 249). 
As this riijya is now identified with Padavidu, tbis 
suggestion of Mr. Krishna Sastri cannot be justified. 
He appears to have been in office from 1428. (E.G. X, 
Kolar 104). In 1430, he was in charge of Mulbaga.l and 
Tokal provinces. (E.G. X, Bowringpete 72). He and 
his brother Madanna-Dannayaka, called Heggadedevas, 
are frequently mentioned as in power betwe~n 1431 and 
1433 A.D. (E.G. X, Mulbagal 2 and 96 and Bowringpete 
87). In 1440, Madanna is said to have obtained a victory. 
'!·hey are described as the sons of Vommayamma and of 
the Vishnuvardhana-gotra. (Mulbagal 96). It is possible 
that they were descendants of the last Hoysala king. 
They built a temple in 1431 A.D., at Viriipii.kshapura, in 
the Kolar Distl'ictcalled Prasanna-Viriipakshaand provided 
for it an enclosure wall, towers, golden finials, a Manma.tha 
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pond, manta pas, aarahiira.~. a matha for mendicants and 
for decorations and illuminations. (E.G. X, Mulbagal 2 
and 96). In 1432 A.D. (E.G. X, Malur 3, also Malur 1, 
the Sril.:(i date of which (1438) is, as Mr. Rice has pointed 
out, wrong ~nd should be 1352) Lakkanna and Madanna 
handed over charge of the Tekal province to Saluva.
.Gop:l.riija. It is specitically stated that this handing over 
of 'l'ekal was under the orders of ·king Deva-Raya. II. 

· Lakka.nna.'~r last year accordingly in Mnlbagal was 14132-
33 A.D. (E.G. X, Bowringpete S7). ·He was evidently 
transferred to the Tundira. province for we find him 
making grants in the present South Arcot District. 
Thus he made gifts for the merit of hie brother Madanna 
at Piriinma.lai, in the present South Arcot District, in 
1438 A.D. (M.E.R. 1903, No. 141). In 1440 A.D., we 
see him making gifts in the Barakiir-riijya. (M.E.R.1901, 
No. 128). It is possible he bad been transferred to that 
province about that time. Lakkanna was, as we have 
seen, the Dannaik, who, owing to his absence on his 
Ceylon expedition, escaped the general massacre;· His 
expedition to Ceylon may have earned for him the title 
of "Lord of the Southern Ocean/' (See above). He 
seems to have issued a. copper coin in his name. (M.E.R. 
1904-1905, p. 58). Mr. Krishna Sastri seems correct in 
identifying L:tkkanna and his brother Madanna with the 
Lakkanna Nayaka and Mattana Nayaka, who appear in 
the list of Nii.yak rulers of Madura given by Mr: Nelson. 
They come in that list between 1404 and 1451 A.D., 
which is obviously wrong, as Lakkanna did not leave 
:Mulbagal-r:"tjya ti111402 A.D., and then we see him at 
Barakiir in 1440 A.D. It may be that he was iii the 
Pandya (or Madura) province after 1440 A.D. (See 
A.S.I., 1907-HlOS, page 249, f. n. 14). Singanna
Danniiyaka appears with Lakkanna in certain records. 
Sinpnna appears to have been in charge of Barakur
Lijya. in 143G A.D. (J!.E.R. 1001, No. 109). Associated 
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wi.th him was .A.rll.napa·Odeya. (Ibi:l). This Arunapa· 
Odeyar was ev~dently in charge of Mulb:1gal province in 
1444 A.D. (E.G. X, Bowringpete 11). Gilparaja, who 
became governor of Tekal province in 1431 A.D., was 
the son of Tippa-Raja-Odeyar, (E.G. X, Malur 1 and 3) 
who was the husband of Harima, elder sister of Deva
Raya II. (E C. XI, 29). Tippa·Raja is described in the 
inscriptions quoted above as M ahamandalesvara, Kathii.ri4 

Saluva, Tribhuvani-Raya, establisher of Sambu-Baya., 
subduer of the southern Suratrana, etc. Gopa-Rii.ja 
restored in' or about 14Hl A.D., the Tekal fort, the older 
one built by Ballappa-Dannayaka and Singi-Da.nniiyaka, 
minister of Ballii.la.-R'iya. (whose identity is not clear) 
having gone to ruin. Gopa·Riija', it is said, built both 
the inner and _the outer fort and erected the Raja
gambhira bastion in it. .The. title " Establisher of 
Sa~-bu-Raya" g~ven to Tippa-Raja and the name "Raja
gambhira. " given to one of the bastions in the new 
fort show that they were taken from a Sii.luva who took 
a. prominent .part in the restoration of the Sambavariiya 
who was defeated by Kampana. ll. (See ante). This 
ancestor must be Sii.luva-Mangi who, according to the 
Siiluvabhyudaya and the Ramabhyudaya accompanied 
Kampana II in his ca.mpaigns against Sii.mbuvaraya and 
the Muhammadan ·Sultan at Madura and who was 
honoured with the title of Sambuva-raya-stbii.panii.charya. 
(Ibid) . . After building the bastion, Gopa-Riija and his 
son Tippayya (evidently named after his grandfather 
Tippa-Raya) had tigers·s'eized' and brought and hunted 
them at it. This bastion is called the "indispensable or 
urgency bastion/' (AMsarada Kottala) and it w!ts built, 
it is said, close to the mantaprt facing the god Varada
raja in the fort. The object of this tiger hunt on the 
occasion of the restoration of the fort is not clear. The 
work of restoration was carried out by Singa-Riija, the 
minister of Gopa-1-ta.jA. (E.C. X, Malur 1 and 1:$). This 
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Singa-Raja was the son of Mallanna-'Riija and is credited 
with the transportation in 1431 A.D., of the image·na,med 
Ganda-bheru11da, which was on the Miiragandankatte, 
west of Diidanahalli in Pala-nad, to the door of the 
gopura in front of the mantapa facing the god Varada,.. 
raja at Tekal, (Malur 3). This Singana has to be 
distinguished from Singana, the Brahman agent of 

. Tippa-Raja, who is highly eulogized in a. record of 1430 
A.D. (E.C. XI, Chitaldrug 29). One Gururii.ya is also· 
mentioned as having been the Chief-minister of Deva.: 
Raya II. Chandrakavi mentions hi:t;n 1n his poem 
Virilpilkshasthiina, a poem descriptive of Vijaya.nagar, 
written at the express orders of Gururaya. Chandra. 
Kavi speaks of Gururaya as a new Bhoja.-Riija in his 
love for arts and science and says that h£> was entitled the 
Raya-Bhandari. Narayana (Royal Treasurer Narayana). 
He also states that Gururiiya. commanJed him, who was 
proficient in eight languages-to write a poem on the 
Lord of Pampa.. (Narasimha.char, Karii-Kavi II. ·81). · 
This Gururiiya .is, however1 not known to inscriptions. 
Deva-R:iya II had another · minister Mangappa.
Dannii.yaka, who made a. grant by .the personal order. of 
the king to the Somadeva: temple at Sankara-Samudra, 
(E. C. IX, Bangalore 127, dated 1431. A.D.), in order that 
long life, health and increase of wealth may be to Deva-
R~~ . 

During the reign of Deva:Rayall, the city .ofVijayanagar Fame of . 

had attained the zenith of its glory. Foreign travellers r:!:~~~:::; 
were attracted to it, some of whom have left descriptions by for.eign 

h. h . 1 t ·a f 't I h d 'fi travener8 w tc g1ve a o ty 1 ea. o 1 s wea t an magm cence. 1 ' 

The Italian Nicolo Dei Conti was, if not the first 
European to visit it, was, at any rate, the earliest whose 
description has come down to us, He appears to have 
been at Vijayanagar in 1420 or 1421 A.D. He calls it 
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Bizenegalia, apparently the Italian form of the name. 
m says:-

" The great city of Bize~egalia is situated near very steep 
mountains. (Be is apparently referring, as l\Ir. Sewell has 
pointed out, to the confused a.nd tumbled mass of rocky bills, 
some rising to considerable altitude). The circumference of 
the city is sixty miles; its walls are carried up to the mountains 
and enclose the valleys at their foot, so that its extent is there
by increased. In this city, there are estimated to be ninety-. 
thousand men fit to bear arms." 

Of the inhabitants of the city, he says that they marry 
" as many wives as they please, who are burnt with their 
husbands.~· ·"Their king," he says, "is more powerful 
than all the other kings of India." His statement that 
ihe king had "12,000 wives," of whom 4,000 followed 
on foot wherever he went seems an obvious exaggeration. 
(See Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 84-85). 

Abdur Razaak, the Persian ambassador, arrived at the 
city at the end of Aprill443 and stayed till 5th December 
of the same year. While still at Calicut, he received a 
special invitation to visit the city. He calls the city 
Bidjanagar, though in Sir Henry Elliot's' History (IV. 
103 et seq) it figures as Bijanagar. The following is an 
extract descriptive of the city from the latter:-

From our former relation and well-adjusted narrative, 
well-informed readers will ha~e ascertained that the writer 
Abdur Raza.ak bad arrived at the city of Bijanagar. There be 
saw a city exceedingly large and populous, and a king of great 
power and dominion, whose kingdom · extended from the 
borders of Sarandip to those of Kulbarga., and from Bengal to 
Ma.libar, a. space of more than 1,000 tlarasangs. The country 
is for the most part well cultivated and fertile, and about three 
hundred good seaports belong to it. There are more than 
1,000 elephants, lofty as the bills and gigantic as demons. 
The army consists of eleven lacs of men. In the whole of 
Hindustan there is no Rai more absolute than himself, under 
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which denomination the kings of that country are knowri. 
The Brahmans are held by him in higher estimation than all 
other men. 

The city of Bija.naga.r is such that eye has not seen nor ear 
heard of any plaee resembling it upon the whole earth. It is 
so built that it has seven fortified walls, one within the other. 
Beyond the circuit of the outer walls there is an esplana~e 
tJxtending for about fifty yards, in which stones are fixed near 
one another to the height of a man; one-half buried firmly in 
the earth, and the other half rises above it, so that neither foot 
nor horse, however bold, can advance with facility near the 
outer walt The fortress is _in the form of a. circle, situated on 
the top of a hill, and is made of stone and mortar, WiL.b strong 
gates, where guards are always posted, who are very diligent 
in the collection of ta.xes. , ' 

The seventh fortress is placed in the centre of the others ; 
in it is situated the palace of the king. From the northern 
gate of the outer fortress to the southern is a. distance of two 
statute parasangs, and the same with respect to the distance 
between the eastern· and western gates. Between the first, 
second and third walls there are cultivated fields. ga.rdens and 
houses. From the third to the seventh fortress sbops and 
bazaars are closely crowded toget,her. 'By the pa.lace of the 
king there are four bazaars, situatecl opposite to one another. 
That which lies to the north is the imperial palace, or abode of 
the Rai. · At the head of each ba.zaa.r there is a. lofty arcade 
and magnificent gallery, but the palace of tho king is loftier 
than all of them. The ba.za.a.rs are very broad and long, so 
that the sellers of flowers, notwithstanding that they pla.ce· 
high stands before their shops, are yet able to sell flowers from 
both sides. Sweet-scented flowers are always procurable fresh 
in tha.t city' and they are considered as even necessa.r~ 
sustena.nce, seeing that without them they could not exist. 
The tra.deswen of each separate guild or craft have their shops 
close to one another. The jemllers sell their rubies g.nd 
pearls and diamonds and emeralds openly hi the ba.za.ar. 

This country is so well popula.ted that it is impossible in 
a. reasonable ~pace to convey a.n idea of it. In the king's 
treasury there are chambP.rs ~ith excava.tions in them filled 
with molten gold, forming one mass. All the inhabitants of 
the country, whether high or low, even down to the artificers 
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of the bazaar, wear jewels and gilt ornaments in their ears and 
around their necks, arms, wrists and fingers. (See also 
Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 90-95, where a. slightly different 
rendering is given). · · 

Abdur Razaak describes the king's elephants, the mint 
rind the governor's residence, which was guarded by 
12,000 soldiers. Th<!n follows a. pen-picture of king. 
Deva.·Riiya. II himself as he held Court in the Palace 
from which the foll~?wing is taken:-

0 

"The prince was -seated in a hall, surrou[lded by most 
imposing attributes of State. Right and left of him stood a 
numerous crowd of men arranged in a circle. The king was 
dresseil in a. robe of green satin, a.round his neck he wore a 
collar. composed of pearls of beautiful. water, • and other 
splendid gems. . He bad an olive complexion, his frame was 

0 

thin, and he was rather tall; on his cheeks might be seen a 
slight down, but· there wa~ no beard on his chin. The 
expression of his countenance was extremely pleasing." 

He adds:-
" If report speaks truly, the number of the princesses and 

concubines amounts to seven hundred," · 

This is considerably· below the " 12,000 wives" men
tioned by Conti. Apparently the most wild ideas seem to 

. have been entertained in this respect by foreign travellers. 
Then follows a. description of the brilliant scenes Razaak 
saw on the Maharnavami day at the king's palace and an 
account of the Throne on which he saw Deva-Raya 
seated. This throne was •. he says, "of extraordinary 
size" and •• made of gold, and enriched with precious 
stones of extreme value." 

The reign of Deva-Raya. II is one of the brightest in 
the literary history of Kannada. Among the poets who 
made his reign famous were some Virasaivas who ba-ye 
attained to great celebrity. Mahii.li~ga-Deva, the author 
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of Ekottar<&·Shatstltala and Sl!atsthala-Viveka was one 
of these. He composed his W<?rks for the benefit of his 
disciple Jakka.narya, who was apparently a general of 
Deva· Raya II. As he is spoken· as Virasaiva-gana
charya, his fame as a writer and teacher must have been 
great. Another was 'Lakkanna-Dandesa., identical. with 
the general La.kshmana~Dandanatha., the chief minister 
·of Deva.-Raya. II. From the particulars he gives 'of 
himself an4 his position under king D~va·Raya. II; there 
is no doubt whatever that the general was an eminent 
poet in Kannada. He wrote the Sioatatva-Chi~ttamani, 
a work of great philos()phical merit and literary charm. 
In describing his work, he speaks of it as the Sutra of 
the Virasaiva-siddhanta-tantra, the fundamental Sutra · · 
of all the VedtzR lmd iigamas, etc. Another notable poet 
of the period was Kumara-Bankanatha, the author of 
Shatsthal15padesa and other works and the guru of 
J akkanarya himself was a. great poet and a greater 
patron of Virasaiva writers. It has been remarked by 
Gubbiya Ma.llanria., in his Virasaivamruta-Puriina, that 
he spent his incalculable riches in the production of· 
Virasaiva. works. Chamarasa, the author of the well
known work Prabhulingalile, and his brother-in-law 
Kumii.ra-Vyasa, the author of the Kanna.da Bharata {the 
first ten cantos) also lived during this reign. Stories 
are told in certain later works, e.g.· in the Kathasii.tra.
Ratniikara of the Bhairavesvara-Kavya (1672 A.D.), 
Gururiija-Chiiritra (about 1650 · A.D.), CMra-Basava
Charitra (1763 A.D.), etc .• that · Knmiira-Vyasa and 
Cbamarasa both produced Kannada. versions of the 
BhiiratC!-, but that Kumiira.-Vyiisa. getting jealous of 
Chamarasa.'s version, which was the better of the two, 
prevailed on his wife to destroy it, that Chamarasa. would 
not be consoled at. the loss he had sustained and that on 
the inspiration of lord Siva. himself, he wrote another 
work-Prabhulinga-Lile-which was so very much 
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admired that king Deva-Raya gave up the idea of 
honouring Kumii.ra-Vyasa. and honoured instead Chii.ma
rafila. and himself adopted the VirasaiVIl faith. Closely 
comiected with this story is the other one that Chama
rasa described to the king that Knmii.ra-Vyasa's Bharata 
dealt with dead men while his own was devoted to the 
lives of those who had lived eternal lives. This· tale, 
however, is attributed in the KathaMitra-ratnakara as' 
occurring in a disputation between J akkanarya and 
Vandyachtirya, the Vaishnava. guru of Deva-Raya. 
These stories; told in varying ways, have had considerable 
vogue,· but seem. to lack foundation. They, however, 
suggest that the poets Jakkanna, .Kumara-Vyasa and 
Chii.marasa were contemporaries and lived in the reign of 
Deva-Raya II; that Kumara-Vyasa's work attained great 
reputation and that Chii.marasa. wrote his own work, the 
Prabhul·inga-Lzle, by way of a counter literary production 
from the Virasaiva. school of poets; and that the latter 
wor;k acquired an equally good ,reception at the royal 

·court and the literary public. There can be hardly any 
doubt that the Prabhulinga-Lile has been amongst the 
most famo•1s Virasaiva works known and its translation 
into the two other Dravidian languages (Tamil and 
T£:lugu) shows the great popularity it enjoys among the 
Virasaivas throughout Southern India. 'Kumara-Vyasa, 
to whom the ·destruction of his rival's version has been 
attributed, produced a version of the Blu'irata, which 
for its .·diction or melody has. few rivals "in the whole 
rl,\.nge of E:annada literaturP.. There is not a household 

. in the Kannada country: which has not a copy of it. It 
ia today .the one Kannada work which is read publicly 
to large audiences, like the . Sanskrit epics, throughout 
the length and breadth of the land. It is no wonder 
that the Virasaivas should have attempted to produce a. 
work whjch could vie with it in popularity. The fact 
that Chamarasa's work has attained to the celebrity it 
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has shows that it rossesses merits of a high order not 
merely as a mere literary effort but also in the epic 
character .of its contents. It is composed in a lofty 
narrative style of poetry, its diction is elevated and its 
descriptions pertain to the exploits of religious heroes. 
Other poets of the period, mainly belonging to the Vira
Saiva sect were Kallamathada. Prabhudeva, author of 
Lingalila- Vilasa-Charitra and other works, who is said 
to have belonged to Vijayanagar city. Sri-girindra. who 
has written a commentary on Jakkanarya's Ekottara
Sthala; Karasthalada-Nagideva, author of a· 'l'ripadi 
named after himself; :M.aggiya-Mayideva, author of 
Anubhava-Sutra and other works; Gurubas&.va, another 
equally voluminous writer, who was. the author of 
Sivayoganga-bhushana and other works, 1,1.nd was styled · 
Virasaiva·~tl~iipanacharya; Baththalesvara, who though 
a Virasaiva, wrote a version of the Rarnayana; Chandra-

' kavi, the author of Vin7paksha-Sthanu and other works; 
and Kalyana-Kirti, who was a Jain and wrote the 
Gnana.-Chandrabhyudaya and other works~ (See on the 
whole subject, R. N arasimhachiir, Karnataka Kavicharite 
II, 43-86). The strength and character of the Vira~ 
saiva writers indicates the influence they should have 
wielded in the kingdom in Deva-Raya's time, . 

The patronage that Deva-Raya. sP.ems to have extended 
to poets and authors generally seems to have 'attracted 
to his court literary men froru other parts of the country. 
We have, for instance, an account of the visit that 
Srioatha, the. famous 'l'elugu poet, paid him at Vijaya- 1 
nagar. (See Sources of Vijayanagar History, 60-62, and 
V. Prabbakara Sastry, Chatupadya-manimanjari, 115-
138). Srioatha, to whom are at.tributed the stray verses 
in which the story of his visit is given, mentions that he 
was received in the Pearl Hall of the Southern H.uler, i.e., 
the king of Vijayanagar, anti was bathed in gold coins, 
diniiras and tankas (Kana~ii~hi.~heka), the conventiona1 
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way in which eminent poets were honoured by kings 
in olden days in India. At Deva-Raya's court, in the 
presence of Chandrabhushana Kriyasakti, he is said to 
have triumphed over the Gauda. poet Dindima-Bhatta, 
in token. of which the latter's bell-metal drum (Kanchu· 
.rlhakka) was broken and himself dubbed with the title 
()f Kat'i Sarvabhauma (or Kaviratna), i.e., world poet, or 
king of poets.· · Srioatha 'was the court poet or the Reddi 
<:hiefs of Kondavidu and was the author of the Srunqiira 
Naisltadham, Kasikhandam and other well known works.· 
He is said to have visited most of the kings and chiefs 
()(his time and the many stray (chatu) verses attributed 
to him describe his peregrinations, not infrequently in a 
spirit of gentle raillery, if not satire. His poetry is 
famous for its easy flow, melody and beautifully turned 
'Sim'ilies. He was a Vira-saiva in his religious faith, which 
should have commended him to king Deva-Raya II. 
Other Telngu poets patronised by Deva-Raya. II were 
Jakkana, the author of Vikramiirka Charitramu and 
his son Janna'mantri. Jakkana dedicated his work 
to one Siddha.mantri, who, it is stated by him, was 
greatly honoured by Chamanamatya, a minister of Deva
Rti.ya II. (Source., oj Vijayanagar Bistory, 63-64). 
Deva-'Raya II was apparently a good judge of caligrn.phy 
for we are told that he presented one Arnbamantri with 
a gold style in ':recognition of his &uperb writing. 
(Ibid 65). , . 

Gopa Tippa-the grandson or Harima, the sister of 
Deva-Riiya-who, we have seen, governed over Tekal, 
with his father Gopa-Raja (E.G. X, Malur 1 and 3 datad 
in 1434 and 1431 A.D.), was a. Sanskrit scholar. Among 
his works are Kamadhe11u, which is a commentary on 
Viimana's Kavyalankara Sutra; Tiila-Dipika, a work on 
music devoted 'to the determining of the different ways 
<>f' keeping time; and n. work on dancing to which 
reference is made in hi~ two other productions, 
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Hindu society showed visible signs of stiffening about Social life in 
. • · the Middle of 

the m1ddle of the 15th century. Wtth the downfall of the ll.ith 

the Chola., Pandya and Hoysala. empires a.ncl the inroads c.entury. 

of the Muhammadans, the tendency for caste to crystallize 
into water-tight compartments appears to have increased. 
Hence the praise given to .the Vijayanagar kings of this 
period-1:336 to 1486 A.D.-a.s maintainers of the 
varnii11rama dharma. The· instinct . of self-preservation . 
drove the Hindus to knit themselves together against the 
Muhammadans, who showed no kindliness of spirit in· 
their dea.lings with them or their most cherished religious 
and social beliefs. Still, the free right to marry between 
Brahmans and Kshatriyas, seems to have been in ·full 
force, as we hea.r of the existence of Brahma-Kshatriyas 
in this period as well. (See ante). Since the restora-
tion of amity between the. Srivaishnavas and Jains in 
1368 A.D. by Bukka-Raya I, there appears to have good 

. feeiing between them. Religion still dominated the 
every day life of the people. Gifts to Briihmans-learned 
Brahmans, poets and men who liv.ed lives approved by · 
society-were still in vogue. Learning, indeed, was 
held in such high esteem that grants to those pursuing 
learning were as common as ever before. The re-establish
ment of worship and the restoration of festivals in the 
temples after the driving . out of the Muba.mm~dan 
invaders had added not only to thl3 popularity of the fir!it 
kings of the First dynasty but also had added imn1ensely 
to their power with ·the masses. Such good feeling 
towards themselves, neither kings nor ministers would 
have failed to notice nor use to their fullest extent. The I 
result was social progress was retarded, while religious 
feeling had stirred up men's minds against the foreign 
invaders who could neither respect another's religion nor 
t~ympathize with its social code. Therein lies-as it 
seems-the root 9f a. probl~m that is still agitating the 
public mind in India. But in the time of Deva-Raya. II, 
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the first step was taken by him to invite Muhammadans 
to settle in the land as friendly neighbours. He showed 
the better way-by meeting their very religious suscepti
bilities in regard to making their obeisance before him. 
He even went to the extent of ordering that nobody 
should molest them and even granted them jagirs and 
erected a mosque for 'their use in the capital. (See ante). 
That is, not merely toleration; it was brotherliness in 
religion and in social conduct. N:o wonder that Deva-

. Raya. succeeded in winning the goodV\ill of his 
Muhammadan recruits and through them improved the 
efficiency of his army in certain directions. We have 
not only the evidenc3 of Ferishta in this connection bnt 
also of contemporary inscriptions. (For example, 
Seri11gapatam 15 dated in 1430 A.D. states that Deva
Raya II had 10,000 Turushka horsemen in his service. 
E.O. III). , 

Among social customs the one that had persisted 
through ages-the practice of sati-continued nnabat~d 
during the whol1-1 of thts period of Vijayanagar rule. 
Instances of it abound in the inscriptional records, quite 

·apart from what Nicolo dei Conti and Abdur R1zaak 
state in this connection. (E.g., Inscription dated in 1410 
A.D. found at Bandanike, M.A.R. 1910-1911, Para 115: 
E.O. VII, Shikarpur 37: E.O. Vlli, Sorab 484 dated in 
1410 A.D.; Sorab 467 dated in 1412 A.D.; Sagar 8, 
dated in 1410 A.D.; Sagar H6, dated 1419 A.D., etc.). 
A .social custom which was found to be inconvanient was 
the practice of bargaining for marriage, which appeari to 

·have· been· already. common in the Pn.daividu (i.e., the 
Tundira.) Province. The Brahmans of the province, 
among whom were Karnata, Tamil, r:r:elugu and Lata, 
signed a compact that marriages among them should be 
conclud~d only by kanyadana, i.e., gift of the bride: 
(S.l.l. I-82). The tax on marriage wa::: remitted in 
regard to all classes in the village of BaUalapura in 
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1462 A.D. This is one of those vexatious taxes that had 
been levied in ChOla time~;, if not indeed long anterior to. 
it. Royal sport apparently consisted· m the hunting ,of 
tigers and elephants. An exatpplt~ ·of th~ former' is 
afforded in the tiger-hunt conducted by Gopa-Raja, the 
nephew of Deva-Raya. . II, and hts; son Tippayya. .at 
Tekal. (See a11fe; E.C. X, Malur 1 and 3). Deva
Raya himself is specially diiltinguished in inscriptions by 
the title Gajabetekiira or Gajabentekiira, or the elephant.:. 
hunter. Mr. Krishna Sastri has suggested that this 
title has a dit·ect bearing on the •legend. Riiya-Gaja
()andabherunda which appears on the obverse of ce~:tain · 
copper coins of Deva-Raya II, the reverse containing the 
figure of an elepha[lt. If a royal title is to reflect this 
legend, Mr. Krishna Sastri thinks it probable that the 
Tamil translators who · rendered· Gajabetekiira · into 
Gajat:ettai-Kand-aruliya (i.e., who was pleased to witness 
the elephant hunt), misunderstood the import of the title .. 
tn his opinion, the complete form of the ·title would be, 
if it is to correspond to the legend on · th~ coins; Raya
gaja~betekiira, (which is found in E.G. X Mulbagall47) 
or rather arirayagafa. He, however, admits that the 
tit.le gaja-mrigaya-vihiira ast>umed by Viriipaksha-Raya. 
in a record dated in 1467 A.D., (E.C. X, Mulbagal 20) 
points definitely to the fact that the title gajabetekara 
was, in his reign, understood in the sense of "Elephant
huntet·." Abdur Razaak gives an interesting account of 
the mode of capture and the treatment of elephants at 
Vijayanagar at the time of his visit. ·This sport of 
elephant hunting should accordingly have given occa
sion for the r:oininy of this title in Deva-Rii.ya's time~ 
(A.S.I.1907 -1908, P. 250). . 

Forei~n trade seems to have been wdl developed in Foreigntrade. 

the Vijayanagar kingdom during this reign, We learn 
from Sriniitha'e Haraviliisanm that his patron, apparently 

. . . 
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a Vaisya by caste &nd profession, importeil valuable arti
cles both by land and sea, and supplied t.hem to the ruling
chiefs of the time. Among tbe goods imported by him 
were camphor plants fr-.m the Punjab, elephants from 
Ceylon, horsts from Ormuz, musk from Goa, silks from 
China, etc. 'His customers included the kings d Vijaya
nagar, the Bahmani Sultii.ns, the Gajapati rulers of Orissa 
and the Reddi chiefs of Kondavidu. (Sources of Viiaya· 
nagar History, 37-38). · This merchant of the Telugn 
country was evidently like Kuojanambi of the Malayala 
country who had settle_sl himself at the Hoysala. court in 
the 13th century. (Ree Hoysalas under Somesvara). 
Srinatha is confirmed by Edoardo BarbesAa, who travelled 
in 1516 A. 0., or about seventy: years after the death of 
Deva-Raja II. He describes Vijayanagar as an active 
seat of trade in country diamonds, rubies from Pegu, 
silks of China and Alexandria, and cinnabar, camphor, 
musk, pepper anll sandal from Malabar. (See below 
under K rislma·Deva-Raya). 

Deva-R~ya II seems to have been a devout, but tol~rant 
Saiva. He is said to have made the tuliipurusha and 
other great gifts and ruled the kingdom in peace and wis
dom. (E.G. VIII, Shimoga 71 dated .in 1431 A.D.)~ A 
curious gift made by him is mentioned in a record (E.G.III 
Seringapatam 15) dated in 1430 A.D. It is that of a 
golden cow adorned with jewels along with an agrahiira 
to Brahmans. He caul:!ed a Jain temple to be built in 1426 

· A.D., in the ~apital. This temple ap{lears to have been 
situated not far away from the king's palace. (S.I.I. i. 82). 

Deva-Rii._va died on Tuesday, the 24th May 1446. 
(l.A. XXV, 346; E.O. 11, Sravana-Belgola 328, which 
gives the date as Kshaya near and Vaisakha month.; and 
E.G. II l::)ravana-Belgola, ::!30). An inscription dated in 

.144.R A.D. states that one Prithuvi·Betti, the head of the 
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Chandragutti 18 Kamp!tna, who was B:fparently devotedly 
attM!hed to him, on hearing of his death, Wf'Dt secretly to 
Kodak ani and in the presence of the god Ram a, is said to 
have "gained the feet of the. god,'' i.e., died. (E.G .. 
VIII Sorab 18). This hari-kari. should have been per
formed by him shortly after he heard of his sovereign's 
death, though-· the gifts mentioned. in the inscri.ption 
might havA been made a couple of years later (in Sak(JJ. 
1370, · Vibhava year, Magha, ba 11). From this record 
and from the words used in Sravtina-Belgola 328. 
(,.matchless Devara.t," etc.) it might be inferred that. 
Deva-Raya II had proved himself a popular king. Sorab 
18, indeed, . states that on his "setting," he became 
" a maha.rajaka " or demi-god. ThJLt his death was 
deeply lamented is further testified to by the composer 
of the inscription which has been thus translated by 
Dr. F. Kielhorn in appropriate dismal terms:-. 

" In the evil year KsJiaya, in the wretched (month} 
second Vaisakha, on a miserable Tuesday, in a. fortnight which 
was the reverse of bright, on the fourteenth day, the un
equalled stores of valour (pratiipa) Deva.-Raya, alas! met. 
with death." (l.A... XXV. ·346). • · 

The question to whose death this inscription refers
whether to the death of king Deva-Raya II or his younger 
brother Pratapa-Deva-lUya (alias) Srigiri-has 'been 
-iiscussed above. There is confirmatory evidence from 
another source to show that he died in or about 1446 A.b. 
In the Ttiyambakapura. copper-plates of hk son Malli
karjuna, which ~ecord the grant of a village in the Hoysala 
country by Mallikarjuna to certain Brahmans, thAre is a. 
verse, from which we have t'> infer that his father, Deva.!' 
Ray11o 11, should .have. recently died at the date of the 
grant. (M.A.R. 1907-1908, Para 61). The verse in 
question is as follows :-

Pitaryuparate sr~miin dh'E (ma~~.) punyavatiim varak I 
Immadi-Praudhadet·endro divyiityiitra nripii{Jranlh I 
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Mallikii.rjuna, son of Deva·Rii.ya II by his queen 
Ponnalii.-Devi, ascended the throne on the death of his 
father. He was al(';o known as Vijaya.·Riiya II, Immadi
Praudha-Deva-Maharaya, Immadi-Deva-Raya. and Deva· 
taya.-mahii.rii.ya. (Sec! E.G. VIII, Nagar 65; Tirthahalli 
206, etc.; also ante): He mn.y be styled Deva-Raya III 
for purposes of history. Like his father, he bore the 
ti~le of Gajabentekara. (See E.G. VIII, Tirthahalli 206, 
where it is stated that the name of Gafabete-Devariiya~ 
pura was given to a village gifted by him in the Araga 
province· in 1463. A.D.). Accotding to one record dated 
in 144'/ A.D. (E.C. IX, Devanhalli ~d), it is probable 
that he was known also as Virtipaksha, though his full 
namP. is ·given as Virupiiksha·Deva-Raya Mahiiriiya. It 
is poRsible that Virtipaksba was an additional name of 
this king, though it is not by any means clear whether 
Deva-Riiya is the shortened form of ·virupiiksha-Deva
/liiya or Immadi Praudha-Deva-Mahiiriiya, etc. He is 
sail] to have been· born through the favour of the god 
Mallikarjuna. of , Srigiri, i.e., Srisaila, in the Kurnool 
District. (E.Q. VIII, Nagar 65). Hence the name 
Mallikii.rjuna, which is the. name of the deity. presiding 
over Srisa.ila. The exaCt length of his reign is not known. 
There is a Tiruvennaina.lltir recoril of his dated in Saka 
1401, Visviivasu (=1455 A.D.) in which he is called 
Kumara-mallikii.rjunarii.ya. (M.E.R. 1921-22, Para' 48, 
App. B. No." 473 from Tiruvennainalltir in the ·south 
Arcot District. The suggestion that he may be another 
and a "later" Mallikii.t·juna, made in this report is 
corrected in M.E.R. 19:26, Para 39). The latest· 
mention made o~ his reign is in a. racord from Tirnttalu 
in the present South Arcot District, (M.E.R. 1926, Para 
39; also App. R No. 422) dated in Saka 1409, Visv.:vasu, 
correspondillg to A.D. 1 i87 .s. The statement made by 
Mr. Gopiuatha H.ao th~tt he "appears to have died in the 
year Saka 1387 :Vgaya Samvatsara " (=A.D. 1465) is, 
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therefore, untenable. (He cites no authority for the date· 
mentioned by him. The coronation of Viriipaksha took 
place, according to the Srisa.ilam plates in Saka. 13H8, · 
Piirthit•a; from this, it might be presumed that his father 
might have died in Tiirana, the preceding cyclic year an~ 
not in Vgaya, the succeeding cyclic year). Apparently, a 
revolution occurred in or about Saka 1388 (=A.D. 1466) 
when Mallikiirjuna. was apparently superseded by Viru.:. 
paksha. III, his· nephew (son of the brother of king • 
Deva.-Raya. ll), the donor of the grant mentioned in the 
Srisailam plates. CE.I. XV. 8-24). Though superseded . 
a.s sovereign, be appears to have continued to rule, 
apvarently as a. rival sovereig.n with Virupaksha. ~n ·for 
at.least another twenty-one years (from 1466 to 1487 
A.D.). The total length of his rule, so far as at present 
k-nown, is about 41 years. {1446 to 1487 A.D.). When 
exactly he died is not yet known. He must have been, 
equally with Virtipaksba. III, swept away by the usurpa-
tion of Saluva Narasimha-Raya.. 

Almost immediately after his accession to the throne, 
Mallikarjuna. had to meet a formidable invasion of his 
~apital which, ac.-:ording to the Sanskrit .drama. Gangil
diisapratapaviliisa, was jointly undertaken by the 
Bahmani Sultan (apparently Ala-ud-din) and the Gaja. 
pati king of Orissa. (identified by Mr. Venkayya with 
Kapilesvara, A.D. 14.34-5 to 1469-70 A.D.). An alliance 
between these two monarchs, with a. view to their matua.f 
benefit, had been in existence for some time. The effect 
of it was to _check Vijayana.gar aggression on the East 
Coast, which, as we have seen, had extended up to a.t 
least Kondavido, where was stationed a. Vijayana.gar 
viceroy.· Some time before the reign of Deva-Raya. II, 
an utension of territory appears to have been. effected by 
the conquest ofVinukonda. in the present Gantur Dis
trict. This appears to have become the head-quarters of 
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a governorship in Deva.-;Raya.'s reign. (8. "Krishnasvami 
Ayyangar, Sottrces of Vijayanagar History, No. 17, pp. 
55-6). Though there is no inscriptional confirmation of 
this assertion made by Vallabharaya, the author of 
Kridiibhiriimam (see V. Rangachii.rya., List of Inscriptions 
of the Madra.• Presidency, II, 846-7; M.E.R. 1913, 
App.), it may be conceded that he is stating an actual 
fact that he was the Vijayanagar governor of Vinukonda.. 
Such advance could not apparently go uncheck~d. The 
combined invasion of the ;Bahmani Sultan and the 
Gajapati king of Orissa was probably the result of such 
extension. There were evidently two attempts made by 
these two kings-once against .the capital itself, in 1446, 
immediately on the death of Deva-Raya II and again, 
about 16 years later, in or about 1462 A.D. on the 
dominions of Vijayanagar, the objective being apparently 
.Kanchi and the surrounding country. The Gangtidiisa
pratapaviliisam suggests that there was an earlier attack 
of these · two kings-earlier than the accession of 
Mallikii.rjuna-:-but that it had been repulsed. Taking 
advantage of the youth of the monarch, they seem to 
have renewed their attack immediately on his accession 
and besieged Vijayanagar City. Mallikarjuna. is said to 
have sallied forth from his capital, like a lion from his den, 
and" routed the enemies so thoroughly that the two allied 
kings just escaped with their Jives." (See M.E.R. i90o 
Para. 47; 1907, Para 56 q110ting Professor Eggeling's 
India Office Library Catalogue VII. 1610; see also 
Krishnasvami Ayyangar, Sources of Vzjayanagar History. 
No. 25-26 ). Of this defeat sustained by Sultan Ala.-ud-din 
(not Ahmad Shah as mentioned by .Mr.· Venkayya in 
JI.E.R. 1906, Para 47), Ferishta makes no mention 
whatever; ·nor indeed does he tell us anything between 
the years 1443 and U5B A.D. That the defeat was 
actually inflicted there can be no doubt. In a record 
dated in U50 A.D., :Mallikii.rjuna. is spoken of us Tuluk-
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kadala Vibhiidan i.e., the destroyer of· Muha:mmadan 
forces. 'l'his may be taken to refer to the successful 
opposition he offered to the combined . forces of the 
Gajapati and Bahniani kings. (M.E.R. 1919, Para 39; 
App. C. 154 of 1919). Ala-ud-din died. in 1458 A.D. 
and was succeeded by. bi.s son' Humayun, a. prince of 
"cruel and sanguinary temper." He besieged Devara
konda (in the Guntur District) but was driven off with 
ignominy. He died in 14til A.D. and was succeeded by 
Nizam Shah, who made room after a short reign, to 
Muhammad in July 1463. A.D. The death of Ala~ud-din 
and the internal disputes that subsequently arose in the 
Biihmaoi kingdom . left Kapilesvara to look solely to 
himself for his conquests in the south. Undaunted, he 
seems to have made a further effort at conquest in or 
about 1462 A.D. in the country around Kancbi. This 
expedition of his against the Tundira (i.e., Tondamandala) 
province of Vijayana.gar seems reflected in contempora
neous or nearly contemporaneous lithic inscriptions found 
in that area and in the dramatic romance called Kanji.. 
Kiiveri Pothi. (S. Krishnasvami Ayyanga.r, Sources of 
Vljayann.gar History, p. 6). Apparently, the commotion 
created by this expedition was great. Thus, a. record 
dated in 1473, A.D., in the reign of Virupaksha. III, 
refers to the confusion caused by the Oddiyan (i.e., .the 
Orissa king) and the conseqaent cessation of festivals in 
the Siva temple of Jambai in the South Arcot District 
for ten years. CM.E.R. 1907, App.'B. No. 93 of 1906). 
Another record, dated two years earlier (A.D. 1470-71) 
during the reign of Saluva N arasimhadeva-Maharii.ya. also t 
refers to the confusion caused by the Oddiyan about "8 
or 10 (years) ago," and to the Vishnu temple at 
Tirukoilur getting oat of repair in consequence, From 
these records, the inference is plain that there was a. 
fresh invasion of .Kapilesvara, the king of Orissa, into 
the Tuodira. province of the Vijayanagar kingdom about · 
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1462-3 A.D. Rapilesvara, we know from other sonrces, 
spent the whole of his reign in warring with the Hindu 
kings of Vijayanagar or with the Muhammadan kings 
of thP.. Babmani dynasty or in· suppresring internal 
revolts." (J.A.S.B., LXIX, i; also M.E.R. 1907, Pa~a 
56). An inscription of Kapilesvara, dated 'in 1465 A.D. 
recording a grant near Kondapalli, in the present Guntur 

. District, has been found a.t Bezwada. ·This grant should 
have been made after the expedition· be led against 
Tundira. (I.A. XX, 390; see also Rangacharya, List, 
II, No. 60). 

L<~vy of· A record of 14.46, i.e., of the very firs( year of 'Malii-
illegal 
exactions karjuna's reign, shows that illegal ~xactions had to be 
~~l:ed, 1446 stopped by the new king. J~ would appear that the 

ministers " in the kingdom had been taking presents 
(by force) from all raiyats belonging to both the right
hand and left-hand classes at the commencement of each 
reign. As !J: result of this extortion, all the raiyats bad 
been harrassed and had run away to foreign countries." 
Worship and festivals ceased in temples; the country 
became full of disease ; all people (that remained) either 
died or suffered. M:allikarjuna ordered, through his 
ministers, the immediate cessation of this levy, thus 
relieving the poorer people from a burden· which appa
rently had become well nigh intolerable to Lear. (See 
4I.E.R: 1906-7,.Para 55; A.S.I. 1907-8, p. 247, f.n. 1). 

Piindyan 
. occupation 
of Kiinchi, 

' Circa · 
, 1469-70 A.D. 

About the time Kapilesvara invaded the Vijayanagar 
territory from· the north-east, a Pandyan king, of the 
name Bhuvanaika-Viran Samarakolahalan, appears to 
have led an expedition against 'Kanchi from the South. 
As we have seen, the Sambavarayas ruled over Kanchi 
as the feudatories of the Pandyas, and Kampana II on 
his conquest of Riija-Gambhira-Sambavaraya and the 
capture of Padaividu, invadP-d the Pandyan kingdom and 
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drove out the Muhammadan Sultan (identified with 
Nasir-ud-din Dainaghan Shah) whom he killed. The 
Vijayanagar occupation of the 'Pandyan Kingdom was 
disputed in the reign of Harihara II, who is said to have 
reconque~ed the country. Virtipaksha II, as mentioned 
before, accomplished this re-conquest and became its 
governor with the Tundira and Chota countries. The 
Pandyans seem to have next got a chance at the time 
Mallikarjuna came to the throne. · In the confusion 
caused by Kapilesvara's repeated invasions, Bhuvanaika
vira; the .Pandyan king, should have tried his luck at the 
re-capture of Kanchi, which had been lost to the 
Vijayanagar prince Kampa H. Bhuvanaika-vira should 
have been au intrepid prince an'd powerful enough .to 
re-assert Piindyan rule over such a distant province ILl':! 

Tundira, whose capital Kanchi was. That he was azi. 
active prince is !lroved not only by this attempt at the 
re-capture of Kanchi but also by the active rule he 
appears to havE:' set up in his own kingdom. Many 
coim of his containing the telling legends of Samara
koliihalan and Bhuvaniiikavira on their reverse and the· 
figure of a kneeling Garuda on a fish-the Pandyan 
emblem-show that he should have attempted to regain 
a little of the ancient glory that belonged to his royal 
House. (See M.E.R. April1890, Para 2, App. No. 25). 
His coins are still popular in the Madura bazaar, which 
shows the voguE' they should originally have had. A's 
an inscription of his d1ted in 1469 A.D. and recording 
two villages in the Pandyan country and called after 
himself (as Samarakolahalanalltir and Bhtivanaikavira
nalltir) has been found in the :Ekamranatha. temple at 
Kanchi, it has to be inferred that he was in ar.tual 
possessio!! of that city for some time after its conquest. 
Seeing that hia inscription is dated in H69 A.D., his 
occupation of it cannot have been long anterior to t.hat 
date. 
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In 1469 A.D., the Muhammadans at Bbatkal, who at 
the time had monopolized all the coast trade and upon 
whom the Vijayanagar kings had to a large extent 
depended for the supply of horsPs required by them, sold 
all tb'at they imported to theMuhammadan~t of the Deccan. 
King Virupaksha. II, enraged at this conduct, ord~red his 
feudatory at Honawar "to kill all these Moors a.'l far as 
possibl~ and frighten the re~t away." The result, accord: 
ing to Barros,• who relates the story, was that there wa.s 
a terrible massacre in which 10,000 Muhamma~ans lost 
their lives. The sur\"'ivors :fled and settled themselves at 
Goa, thus founding the city which afLerwards became the 
capital of Portugnesa India .. Barros does n0t mention 
the king who ordered this massacre, but Nuniz supplies 
the missing name, when he states that " Goa, Chaull and 
PabuU" were lost to Vijayanagar in the reign of 
"Verupaca," who has to be identified with Virupaksh:1 III. 
The ordering of thi~ messa.cl'e is entirely in keeping with 
the cbara<:ter of Virupaksha III a., we know it. Thou.gh 
Purchas states that this mas.>acre took place in 1479 A.D., 
Barros seems to be correct when he sets it down to 
1469 A.D. (See Sewell, A Forgottell Empire, 99). 

Them~ssacre Shortly afterwards-about the middle of 1469 A.D.
~~~ged, 1469 MahmudGawiin,the minister of Muhammad, the Bahmani 

· Sultan, led an army to the west and after a fairly sucl'ess· 
ful campaign, attacked by land n.nd sea Goa, then a 
Vijayanagar possession, and cg,ptured it. This loss of 
Goa. in Virlipii.kaha.'s reign is duly chronicled. as mentioned 
above, by :Nuniz. This probably is one of the wars refel'red 
to by Athanasins Nikitin, the RUF;sian traveller, who 
visited the Bahmani kingdom between 14158 and 14 7 4 A.D. 
Referring to Mahmud Gawan, entitled Mallik-al-Tiju, 
he sayR he had been fighting the Kofars (Hindus) for 
·twenty years, being sometimes beaten but mostly beating 
them." (See Sewell, A Forgotte11 Empire, 103). 
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Vinipii.ksha, however, did not fail to attempt the Virupiiksha's 
' f d F . h II attempt to re-recapture Qf Goa. rom the Muhamma aus. ens ta. te s take Hoa, 

us that in 14 72-3 A.D., the Vijayauagar governor of 1472-:H.D: 

Belga~m (called Balgoa~£ by Ferishta), instigated by 
his king, marched to retake. Goa. On hearing_ this, 
Muhamm~td Shah immediately marched an army against 
Belgaum, which is described as "a fortr~;ss of great 
strength, having round it a deep wet :Iitch, and near it a. 
pass, the only approach, . defended by redoubts." The 
place was taken, and we have to presume that the diversion 
had its effect. Th~ name of the Vijayanagar governor of 
Belgaum is given by Ferishta aR "Perkna," by Briggs a::~ 
"Birkana '' and by Major King as "Birkanah" and fivl:l 
other variants of it are also known~ Mt:. Sewell has 
suggested that the real ·name was Vikrama. (See A 
Forgotten Empire, 100). 

ThouglJ. thus foiled in his attempt, Virupaksha.'s 
successor; Saluva Narasimha-Ra.ya. appears to liave made 
another attempt to re-capture Goa in cr about 1482." It 
was the last ytlar of Sultii.n Muhammad's reign and just 
before his death, he planned, according to Ferishta, an 
expedition to relieve Goa, which, he adds, ·had been 
besieged by a Vijayanagar army sent there by Sewaroy 
(probably NaraF.imha-Raya, meaning Saluva. Narasimba, 
the usurper). But Muham~a.d Shah's death put a stop 
to the despatch of the projected relieving force. (See 
Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, quoting Major King's 
Burhan-i-Maasir). · 

Athanasius Nikitin, the Russian traveller, visited Kul·l AthanaaillS 

barga between 1468-1474 A.D. Whether he visited ~;~!~:~~on of 
Vijayanagar personally or not is not aRcertained. He has, Vijayanagar, 

h 1 ft d . t• f th . I h' h Cjm~ 1474 o~ever, e a. escr1p 10n o e cap1ta , w 1c , on the A.D. 

face of it, seems to be based on hearsay; it is so far · 
correct as might be expected in the circumstances. He 
calls the Hindu kingdom Chenudar and Benudar, which 
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Mr. Sewell thinks are variants of the name ViJayanag.zr, 
called farther on as Bichenegher. He:- states that the Hindu 
king possessed 300 elephants, 100,000 infantry and 
50,000 horse, as against Sultan Muhammad's 900,000 foot, 
~90,000 horse and 57.5 elephants. It cannot be surprising 
that with this enormous army, Muhammad and his 
minister Ga. wan were always fighting against the "Kofars'' 
i.e., Hindus. Nikitin thus describes Vijayanapr city:-· 

" The Hindu Sultan Kadam (probably Karnatic, the name 
by ";hich Vijayanagar was ordinarily known in those days) is a. 
powerful prince. He pOB$esses a. numerous army and resides 
on a mountain Itt Bichenegher, (i.e. Bijanagar or Vijayanagar). 
This vast city is surrounded by three forts and intersected by 
a river, bordering on one side on a dreadful jungle, and on the 
other a. dale; a. wonderful place and to any purpose convenient. 
On one side it is quite inaccessible; a. road goes right through 
the tow'l and a.s the mountain rises high with a ravine below, 
the town is impregnable." {See Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 
105). 

The "Hindu Sultan Kadam," which seems a literal 
rendering of the phrase Karniitaka Hindu ~uratriina of 
the inscriptions, who was in power between 1468 and 
1474 A.D., was Virupaksha III, as the usurpation of 
Saluva Narasimha had not yet been accomplished. 

There was a terrible famine in the Deccan in 1475 A.D. 
It is said. to have lasted for two years. Parts of the 
Vijaya.nagar kingdom should have suffered from it as the 
Telugu country, now forming part of the Kistna. and 
Guntu,r, appears to have been ravaged by it. How far it 
extended into the interior and whether it affected any 
part of South India proper is not known. The people of 
Kondapalli .(in the present Guntur District) rose in 
rebellion, killed the Muhammadan governor and invited 
aid from the king or Orissa. Sultan Muhammad advanced 
in pere:on for the relief of the place. The Orissan army 
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retired; Rajahmundry fell and Muhammad Shah advanced 
on the Orissan king, who made peace with him. The 
reduction of Kondapalli was followed by the destruc~iori 
of its temple and the raising of a mosque on its site. 

Muhammad next secured the Telingana. c~untry and Sulti~ Muha-
,, . 1 d h f N . R " tl mmad a war · reso ve on t e conquest o a.rasmg- aya., apparen Y against Nara-

'the usurper Saluva. Narasimha-Raya. Ferishta. describes ~~~4a['rcac 
him thus :- A.D. · 

" N arasing was a powerful Raja. posse,ssing th~ country 
between Carnatic and Telingana, extending along the sea,-coa.st 
to Ma.tchilipatta.m O!~~osulipata.m), and had added much of the 
Beejnuggur territory to his own by conquest with several 
strong forts." (See Sewell, A Forgott~n Empire 101; Scott, 
Feri!hta I. 167). 

The Burhan-i-Maasir states, differing from Ferishta. iii March on 

this matter, thatNarasimhahadforestalledSultan 1\fuha.m- -~~~~t::e~ 
mad at Rajahmundry. He and his large arwy, .however, 1481 A.D 

fled before Muhammad. After occupyingRajahmundry, he 
marched on Kondavidu, the seat of a. Vijayanagar governor, 
and from there "after its conquest, advanced on Malur, a 

·possession of Narasimha, towa.rdo the kingdom of 
Vijayanagar." This place has been identified by Mr. Rice . 
with ~Ialur in the Kolar District, which, considering the 
statemellt of Ferishta that it was reached immediately 

. after Konda.vidu, seems impossible. (See ltfysore a11d 
Coorg from the Inscripthms,111). The Burhan-i-Maasir 
also describes ~Narasimha as one "who owing to his 
numerous army and the extent of his dominions, was thel 
greatest and most powerful of the rulers of Telingana. and 
Vijayanagar." It adds that he" had established himself 
in the midst of the countrie~ of Kanara. and Telingana. 
and taken possession of most of the districts of the coast 
and interior of Vijayanagar.'~ Muhammad, on his march 
towards Vija.yanaga.r, ht:ard of the opulent city of Kanchi 
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(Kunclty of Ferishta. and Ganii ·of the Burhiin-i-Maasir) 
and its gold-plated walls and roofs ornamented with 
precious ~:~tones. His cupidity was kindled and he made 
a forced march on it with 6,000 cavalry and sacked it. 
On his march back, he is said to have taken Masulipa.tam, 
which was in Na.rasimha's hands. Mr. Sewell thinks the 
capture of· Kanchi "exceedingly improbable" as the 
·distance to be covered was 250 miles, and the way lay· 
"through the heart of a hostile country," (Sec A Forgotten 
.Empire, 101, t. n. 4). 

Within a. couple of years of the revolution at Vijaya
nagar, which 'ended in the subversion of the Sangama 
dynasty and the establishment of the Siiluva dynasty in 
its place, the Bahmani kingdom fell as the result of 
internal troubles and civil wars. The cold-blooded murder 
of Mahamud Gawan, his famous minister, by Sultan 
Muhammad in 1481 A.D., so disgusted his adherents 
that. the great nobles fought among themselves and thus· 
cameout of the dismembered kingdom the five independent 
principalities of Bijapur, Ahmadnagar, Golkonda, Berar 
and Bidar. 'l'he first of these, with which our history 
will be principally concerned, was founded in 1489 A.D. 

Mallikarjuna appears to have had six sons. Three of these 
were VirupakshaiV, Deva-Raya IV (E.G. VIII, Tirthahalli 
206) and Rajasekhara (E.l. III, 36; M.E.R.1892, Para 9) 
though the last of these is usually shown as " unnamed " 
in the genealogical ta,bles. Deva-Ray:1 IV appears to have 
been born in or about 1463 A.D., the date of Tirtha
halli 206 wherein it is mentioned that Mallikarjuna made 
the gift of a village "at the festival of giving a name to 
his son Deva.Raya." Mr. Hice- thinks that the ocdasion 
was the name-giving (niimakarna) ceremony of Deva
Raya, a son of Mallikarjuna.. Mr. Krishna Sastri has, 
however, suggested that as "we do not know of any son 
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of Mallika~juna of th~t name," it is "more likely that 
th~ author omitted to repeat the :word tanayasya a 
second time for the sake of metre." He, therefore, 
inclines to the belief that the occasion .. would be the 

. birthday of Deva.-Raya; a. grandson of Mallikarjuna," 
whom he would identify with the Padea Rao of Nuniz, · 
(A.S.l. 1907-8, page 251, f, n. 10). There is, however, 
llo reason whatever to read the word "son'' as " grand
son" in this record and interpret the Deva-Raya. 
mentioned in it as a _grandson named Deva-Raya. of aD:_ 
unna.med·son. Nor is .it necessary to suggest, as· Mr. Gopi
na.tha Rao has done (E.l. XV 17), that the record "does 
not mention what name was gi-ren to the child," when 
it specifically states that the name-giving ceremollY 
was of the king's ·(i.P-., the donor's) son Deva-Haya, i.e., 
the child who was dubbed Deva-Raya is actua:lly men
tioned as such. (See E:C. VIII, Tirthahalli 206). Thete 
is no need for these forc~d interpretations as we now 
know that Mallikarjuna Jived as ·late as 1487' A.D .• (eee 
above) and that Deva-Raya; · the son named in the 
Tirthahalli record, would have been in that year, (i, e •• 
1487 A.D.). about 23 years of .age, if he was living ia 
that year. The further suggesti')n that we do not other
wise know 'of a Deva-Riiya as a son of l\1allikarjuna, and 
so he must be taken to be his grandson, is easily explained 
on the basis that neither of the sons of Mallikarjuna. 
succeeded him on the throne and. so it cannot be regarded 
as otherwise than natural that we do not hear any further 
of this Deva-Raya, the son of Mallikarjuna. We now come 
to Viriipaksha IV, the first named son of Mallikarjuna.l 
He appears to have had two sons. One of these was 
Praudha-Deva-Raya-Mahii.raya (M.E.R. 1903, App. A. 
No. 593 of 190:2 dated in 1486 A.D.). The Praudha
Deva-Raya of the Parnapalle record of 1416 A.D. (See 
Sewell, A Foryotte~~ Empire, 97), may havA to: be 
identified with this prince, if the existence of this alleged 
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· record is proved to be true hereafter. He has been 
identified by Mr. Krishna Sastri with the Padea Rao 
(Praudhadevaraya) of Nuniz, in whose time the Saluva. 
usurpation is said to have taken place. Nanja-Raja-Odeyar 
was another son of 1\f a.llikarjuna. He is referred to in 
certain inscriptions found in the Mysore District, as 
Mahiimnndalesvara. His records bear the dates 1 !88 
A.D.; 1491 A.D., 1492 A.D. and 1494 A.D. (E.G. III; 
Nanjangud l);j; 119; 102; 100, T.-Narsipur 67 and 
Nanjangud 101). He is probably the person whose 
name has been read by.. Mr. H.ice as "Mallikiirjuua's son 
Jrmjana-Raya." As Mr. Rice says the copy from which 
he abstracted the contents was a "very corrupt" one, the 
n:~.me may have been wrongly read. tRee E G. IX, 
Dodballapur :5L and f. n.,1; Translation, page 69). As 
Saluva Narasimha's m.urpation wa,s complete about 1487 
A.D., it is not surprising that Nanja-Raja. is dPscribed 
as a mere Mahiimandalesvara. (Nanjangud 102 and 
T.-Narasipur 67). Simih•,rly, another son of Mallikarjuna, 
who apparently ruled over a portion of the Mysore Dis-

. trict, was Parvatayya. He is also described as a mere 
Mahamandallsvara in a record dated io 1494 A.D. It 
is evident that these two brothers accepted without demur 
their respective subordinate positions under Saluva Nara
simha. His sixth and last son Depanna Vodeyar is 
mentioned in a record dated in 1484 A.D. (E.G. IV 
Chamrajnagar 127). He is described in it as Mahii
malldalesvara the Sri· Vira-iineyabentya Immadi-Hiiya· 
Vodeyar Kumara. ti.e.. son of Immadi-Raya-Vodeyar, · 
the Elephant-hunter). He made a grant of Haradanhalli 
to the great god of gods, the god Anilesvara, pr0bably the 
god in the Divya-lingesvara temple at Haradanballi, 
Chamrajnagar Taluk. 

A double During the reign o( :Mallikarjuna, therP was a double 
~:~~1:!1~486 revolution, which ended finally in the supplanting of the 
A.D. 
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Sangama. Dynasty by the SUuva Dynasty. The first 
revolution appe:us to have been led by Virupaksha lll, 
son of Pratapa-Deva.-Raya, alitts Vijaya-Raya, tbe younger 
brother of Deva-Raya II. Pratli.pa-Deva-Rii.ya. alias 
Vijaya-Raya. had been, as we have seen, co-regent of his 
brother in the last year of his reign. This should have 
afforded Virtipakjjha. a convenient reason to try his 
fortune against the legitimate heir Mallikarjuna. His 
revolution should have occurred before 24th October 
1465 A.D., corresponding to Saka 1388, Cyclic. year. 
Piirthiva, the date of 'the Srisailam Plates~ These plates ·· 
record a grant by this Virtipaksha to the: Srisailam 
temple on the occasion of his co1'0nation when he was· 
seated upon the throne of his a11cestors 1pitryam simhii
sanam), thus testifying directly. to the fact that 
Mallikii.rjuna, the reigning king so far, had been success
fully superseded by him, so successfully indeed as not to 
be counted among the kings who had preceded him on 
the throne. The suggestion is complete that he came in 
by a revolution and not by succession. This inscription 
further states that Virtipaksha (III) was· Siva himself .. 
reborn under t!J.e name Virupaksha. to Priitiipa-Raya and 
his queen Siddhala.-Devi, and that he obtained the king
dom by his power (or .by the prowess o£ his own arms, 
nijapratiipadadhi gatya), and that having conquered his 
enemies with his sword, he reigned with happiness. This 
statement of his winning tl:ie kingdom by his own prowess 
is connrmed in two other records dated in l 4 72 and 
1474 A.D. (E.G. VIII, Sagar 60 and E.C. III, Malvalli. 
21). Among the birudas (titles) given for him are:
.. the conqueror of the Suratriina" (apparently a reference 
to the defeats he, probably with his cou.sin Mallikiirjuna, 
inflicted on Ala-ud-din, the Bahmani Sultan, in ] 446 A.D. 
as above mentioned); "he who drove the Andhra king '• 
(this is undoubte:dly a reference· to the unsuccessful 
invasion of Vijayanagar by the Orissan king Kapilesvara, 
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as detailed above); be who wa.s Sura.tri\na among Hindu 
kings (see Nikitin's description below); "Tri-raja-bhuja
gunnata"; "who was a. lion to the elephants, the enemy 
kings"; "who produce3 fear in the minds of his enemies," 
etc. It is clear from this inscription that Virupaksha. III 
and his party should have bad put to dtath a. number of 
perso.ns belonging to Mallikarjuna's party and perhaps 
even drove them out of the capital and carried out his 
coronation as king. These are probably the deeds of 
prowess he refers to in certain of his grants. (See above}. 
~"bo all fell in this confessedly sanguinary civil warfare 
it is not clear. Tba( Mallikarjuna. himself escaped is · 
now evident from the discovery of. his records dated 
many years after this incident, in fact dated as late as in 
1485 and 1487 A.D. Apparently be condemned himself 
into banishment from the· capital. As regards his six 
sons, Virupaksha IV is mentioned in a record of 1483 
A.D., from Gangaikonda-chulapuram in the present 
Trichinopoly district; Deva-Raya IV in a record, dated 
in 1463 A.D.; Rajasekhara in records dated in 1479 and 
1480 A.D·.; Nanjaraja-Wodeyar in records dated from 
1491-1495; Parvatayya. in records of the same period. 
This shows that not only .Mallikii:rjuna but all his sons 
survived the revolution. 

There are one or two points t() notice in connection 
with the first revolution. The editor of the SourceJ Of 
Vijayanagar Hi.(tory ha& identified Virupaksha. III, {see 
No. 27, Prapannii.mritam, pages 71-73; also Introduction 
pages 6-7) who accomplished this revolution with the 
Virupaksha of the Prapannii.mritam, who, as already 
stated, has to be i:ientified with Virupaksha. II, son of 
Harihara., who wa:; a c01opetitor for the throne with his 
brothers Bukka.-Raya. II and Deva-Raya II in 1404-5 A.D. 
(see ante). The statement made in the Prapann'amritam 
that out of gratitude for relieving him from the trouble 
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oi the ghosts:, Viriipaksha gave up· his sign-manual on 
his seal of Sri Viriipiikslui and substituted . for. it 
Sri Riima (Sources oj Jlijayanaf}ar History, Introduction, 
6; Text, 7a) is contradictecl ~y the· Srisailam plates, 
which record a grant by Viriipaksha. Ill immediately 
a.fter the revolution, on which we might nat.urally ha.ve 
-if he indeed was the Viriipaksha. in question..:_expected 
the use of the new sign-manual. Bot it bears a.ctoa.lly the 
old sign-manual of Sri-lJirii.~;~iiksha. (E.I. XV, No. 2, 
page 25; See Tut, Line 90j. 

Nuniz's account of this double usurpation is a. tangled Nuniz's · 

mass of detail, which, however, has not been corroborated ~:~t of ~he 
by contemporaneous inscriptional records. Noniz thus 
narratP-3 the story of the first revolution which, he says, 
ended in the murder of Yeropaca, i.e., Viriipaksha. IV 
(see Pediuree at the end of thi~ section), the great 
grandson of Deva. Raya II, and his lll!na.med elder son, 
at the hands of his own ~the latter's ·own) younger 
brother:-

" On the death of this king succeeded a son named 
Yerupa.carao .(Vinipaksba-Raya). As long as he reigned, he 
was given over to vice, caring for nothing but women, and to 
fuddle himself with drink and amuse himself, and never t~howed 
himself either to his captains or to his people; so that in a 
short time be lost that which his forefathers had won and left. 
to him. And the nobles of the kingdom, seeing the habits 
and life of this king, rebelled, every one of them, each holding 
to what he possessed, so that in his time the king lost Goa. 
Cbaull and Dabull, 11ond the other chief lands of the realm. 
Tbi!l king in. mere sottish ness t~lew many of his captains. 
Because be dreamed one night that one o£ his CILptains 
entered his chamber, on the next day he bad him called, telling 
him tha.t he bad dreamed that night that the capto.in had 
entered his room to kill him ; and for that alone be had him 
put to death. This king bad two sont~ already grown up, who. 
seeing the wickedness of their father and bow he had lost his 
kingdom,' determined to kill him, as in fa.ct wa's done by one 
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of them, the elder, who was his htlit: and after he had killed 
him, when they besought him to be king, be said, "Although 
this kingdom may be mine by right, I do not want it because 
I killed my father, and did therein that which I ought not to 
have done, and have committed a mortal sin, and for that 
reason it is not well that such an unworthy son should inherit 
the kingdom. Take my brother and let him govern it since 
he did not stain his ha.nds with his father's blood;" which 
was done, and the younger brother was raised to the throne. 
And when they had entrusted the kingdom to him he was 
advised by his minister and captains that he should slay his 
brother, because, as the latter had killed his father so be 
would kill him il desirotis of so doing; and as it appeared to 
the king that such a thing might well be, he determined to kill 

· him, and this was at once carried out, and he slew him with 
his own band.' So that this man truly met tha end that those 
meet with who do such ill deeds. The king was called 
Padearao; and after this was done he gave himself up to the 
habits of his father, and, abandoning himself to his women, 
and not seeking to know aught regarding his realm save only 
the vices in which he delighted, he remained for the most 
part in the city. 

" One of his captains who was called N arsymgua, who was 
in some manner akin to him, seeing his mode of life, and 
knowing bow ill it was for the king.iom that he should live 
and reign, though all was not yet lost, determined to attack 
him and seize on his lands ; which scheme he at once put 
into force. 

" He wrote, therefore, and addressed the captains and 
chiefs of the kingdom, saying how bad it was for them not to 
have a king over them who could govern properly, and how it 
would be no wonder, seeing the manner o( his life, if the king 
soon lost by his bad government even more than his father 
bad done. 

"He made great presents to all of them so as to gain their 
goodwill, and when he had thus attached many people to him
self he made ready to attack Bisnaga where the king dwelt. 
When the king was told of the uprising of this captain 
Narsymgua, how he was approaching and sei~ing his lands aud 
how many people were joining him, he seemed unmindful of the 
loss he had su~·ered, be gave no heed to it nor made ready, but, 
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instead, he only ill-treated him who had· brought the news •. 
So that a captain of the army of this Nar.symgua arrived at 
the gates of Bisna.ga, and there was not a single man defendi?g 
the place ; and when the king was told of his arrival he only 
said that it could not be. Then the captain entered. the city, 
and the king only said that it could not be. 'Ihen he even 
entered his palace and came as far as the doors of his chamber, 
slaying some of the women. At last the king believed, and 
seeing now bow great was the danger, he resolved to flee by 
the gates on the other side; and so be ·left his city and 
palaces, and fled. 

" When it was know~ by the eapta.in that the king had 
.fled he did not trouble to go after him, but took possession of 
the city and of the treasures which he found there~. a:nd he· 
~:ent to ecquaint his lord, Naraymgua. And after that 
N arsymgua. was raised to he king. And as he had much -
power and was beloved by the people, thenceforward this 
kingdom of Bisn.aga was called the kingdom of Narsymgua." 

The diff~rences disclosed by a comparative study of the Comparison 

data made available by contempm;ary inscriptional be~weenh. · eptgrap IC 

records and those. furnished by Nuniz. writing about a data and 

century aft~r the events to which they relate happened ~:~~:. 
cannot be put more gnppically than by the two 
following tables·:- · 

ACCOBDlNG TO EPIGRAPHIC RECORDS. 

I 
Devi-Riya II 

'I 

Vijaya-Riya. I 
I 

Mallikirjuoa or Deva-Riya III (l,i,S) 
. I 

I 
Pratipa-Deva-Riya (7) 

V .• k I ll'Upi sha III (8) 

I · I I I I · _ 1 
Viriiy.•ii leah to Deva-Riya Rijasekham N aujarija Parvataj ya Devappa 

IV (4) 1 V (5) (6) Vodeyar 
I 

Praudha-Deva-Mahiriiya (9) 

(1) Tirthahalli 206. 
(l) M.E.B. 1002, 670. 
(3) M.E.B. No, a'f, dat~d H65 A.D. from Kiochi; . 
(4) M.E.B. 1H9l, No. 83 of 1892, dated in 1483 A.D. from Gaogaikooda· 

c:hiilapunm. M.E.R. _1~10, Para 53, No. ll98 of 1909, dated io 14£16 A.D.; 
M.E.B. 19l:l, re-exammwg E.C. U, Kaokaohalli 101, dated in 1469 A.D. 

Jd. Gr. VOL. II. 102 
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(t;) E.C. VIII, Tirtbaha.lli 206, da.ted in 1463 A.D. The full name 
given in the. record is: Deva.raya.-Mahiiriiya-Viriipiiksbarays-Prouda-Deva
Maharaya which ·Dr. Rultzech has interpreted (correctly, I tbiuk) as 
Prouda·Deva-Mahiiriiya, the son of Viriipi.iksha·Raya IV and the grandson or 
Deva-Riiya III. (See M.E.R. 1908, Para 15). 

(6) 1479-1480, 1486-67 (M.E.R,1tl92, Para 9, E.I. III, 36). Riijasekhara 
is mentioned in M.E R. 1921, Para 42: Appendix C. No. Hll of 1921 dated in 
1470 .A.D. · 

(7) Deva-Fiiiya mentioned in M.E.R. 1890, :So. 39, dated inl470A.D.as 
the father of Viriipiiksha and identified wrongly by Dr. Hultzsch witl:t 
Dilva-Raya II. 

(8) Menti<lned in Srisailam plat.,s, E.I. IV, 8, dated in 1465 A.D., as 
the son of Pratiipa-Deva-Riiya and M.E.R. 1890, No. ~.dated in 1470 A.D., as 
the son of Deva-riiya identified by Dr. Hultzsch wrongly as Deva-Raya II. 
(See M.E.R.lSSO, Para 2 and 1892 Para9), M.E.R. 916 Para 61and Appendix. 
C. No. 269, dated in 1471 A.D.; ..M.E,R. 19'..!1, P11ra 49 and .Appendix C. No. 
210 of 1921, dated in 1471 A.D. 

(9) M.E.R~ 1903, Para 15, Appendix A, 593 of 1902 from Anbil. His 
vassal Siiluva-Sangama-Deva Mahiiriiya mentioned in r~cords dated 1481and 
1486 A. D. which come from Anbil. 

M.E.R. 1903, Para 15, Appendix A. 593 and 594. In the earlier record 
he omits to mention his sovereigc's name; but in the later one he mentions it. 

ACCORDING TO NUNIZ'S CHRONICLE, 805-6 

Vije.ya-Riiya 

' Deva-Riiya II 

Pina-~aya 
I 

Unnamed son 

Verupaca (= ~iriipiiksba IV) 
(murdered by his unnamed elder son) 

I 
I . 

Unnamed elder son (1) 
(murdered by his 
younger brother 
Padea Ra.o). 

Padea Rao, wJo murdered his 
elder brother and lost the 
kingdom to "Narsymgua" 
= Saluva Narasiruha·Riiya. 

(1) Nuniz says that "Verupaca" had two sons already grown up, tb& 
"elder" of whom, be says, murdered his father and was in turn murdered 
by his '.'younger" brother. (:Sunjz's Chronicle, 305), Mr. Sew.ell in 
summarising Nu.niz on page 9i of his book, by a slip, says that " V1riipiiksha 
was murdered by his eldest son who in turn was slain l-y his younger 
brother, Padea Rao," thereby suggesting that "Verupaca" had more than 
two sons, which is not covered by Nuniz's authority. 

A close examination of the above two tables will show 
that while according to Nuniz it was Virupii.ksha IV, the 
great-grandson of Deva-Raya II, who proved himself a 
vicious and wicked ruler and was put tci death by his 
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elder. son,· who was in turn put to death by his younger 
brother, who in turn lost the kingdom to Saluva-Nara
simha, according to the inscriptions (see Srisailam 
plates: the Sajjalur plates-Mg.lvalli 121-and Sagar 
60), it was Virilpiik.9ha III, nephew of Deva-Ri'i.ya II, 
who superseded Mallikii.rjuna, son of Deva- Ray a II, and 
celebrated his coronation ceremony in or about 14G5-6 
A.D., when :Mallikarjuna was still alive. It would seem 
to follow from this that Mallikiirjuna was either Jet. off 
with his life or escaped "the powerful arms," as it is 
suggested in the Srisailam and the Sajjalur plates of 
Virupaksha. IIf. Secondly, according to Nuniz, there 
were a st.ries of murders--of father, son e.nd a brother
befc.re the kingdom was lost to Riiluva-Narasimha.; but 
according to the inscriptions of the period, found in 
wiitely different parts of the Vijayanagar kingdom, there 
seem to have been none such. The murders, if any~ 
should have been perpetrated, so far as the first revolution 
was concerned, before the coronation of Virupaksha III, 
which took place in 1465-6 A.D. Mallikii.rjuna, his 
chief rivlll, was, as we now know, alive up to at least 
1487 A.D. ; Vi~upaksha IV, hi.:~ eldest son, was, accord
ing to an inscription, alive up to 1483 A.D.; of the 
latter's younger brothers, Deva-Raya. IV was alive in 
1463 A.D. and Rajasekhara, some of whose records 
dated in 1460, 1479 and 1487 A.D. have come from 
Ambur and Tiruvannamalai, was alive up to at least 
1487 A.D.; 'Nanjaraja and his two younger brothers also 
escaped ·and bore rule long after in parts of the Mysore 1 

District. (See ante .Mallikiirjuna. under Domestic Life). 
We also know that Deva·Raya lV was an infant in 
1463 A.D. and· as such could not possibly have fallen . 
into the hands of Virupakr:;ha. III and even if he had 
been secured, his murder would not have encompassed 
anything for Virupaksha III as the. infant's father and 
elder brother were at liberty; not only wae. Praudha.-

w:. Gr. VOL. II. 10'2* 
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Deva-Mabaraya, the son of Virupaksha IV, alive up to 
at least 1486 A.D. but also is represented as ruling, one 
of his subordinates Saluva-Sangamadeva-Mabaraja mak
ing a grant in bil'!! reign mentioning him as the ruling 
king. It would th11s seem that not only Mallikarjuna 
but also his two sons and his grandson Praudha- Deva
Mabaraya, in other words, be and all his direct descend
ants, were alive for many years after the coronation of 
Vrupaksba III. From these data, the inference seems 
possible that V1rlipaksha's revolution prP-vented the 
:succession of Mallikirjuna's sons to the twvereignty, 
though there is evidence to show that all his six sons and 
his grandson Praudha-Deva Mahi\raya bore rule--pro
bably a's local governors-in the old Tundira and Cbola 
and Mysore countries from where their inscriptions 
came. Mallikarjuna also seems to have ruled over parts 
of the same countries including the modern Coimbatore 
from . where many of his later records come. (M. E.R. 
1920, Para 41; Ree M.E.R. 1921-2~, Para 45 and· 

. references to records therein.) 

· As between the testimony of N uniz and the testimony 
of the inscriptional records of the period they deal with, 
the latter has undoubteJly to be preferred. The follow
ing reasons may be urged against the acceptance of 
;Nuniz's story:-

(1) His narrative gives no details as to names, and is 
confessedly one wade up from the memory of his informants, 
who appear to have gone wrong; (2) his statement about 

· successive murders is not confirmed by any of the inscriptions 
so far discovered ; on the other hand, all of them indicate that 
the persons alleged to have been murdered....:.i.e., Virupaksha IV 
and his brothers-were living for many ·years after the 
coronation of Viriipaksha III; (3) his account confuses the life· 
stories of the two Viriipakshas of the period-Viriipii.ksha III. 
son of .Pratiipa-Deva-Raya and nephew of king Deva-Rii.ya. 
II and· Viriipaksha IV, the eldest son of Mallikarjuna, 
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and attributes to the latter's sons the first revolution whereas 
according to the Srisailam and the Sajjalur plates and Sagar 
60, it was actually Viriipiiksha. III who "by his prowess" 
managed to dethrone .Mallikarjuna. and got his coronation 
celebrated at Vija.yanagar. 

In view of every ·one of the sons of Mallikarjuna. 
. surviving the revolution of Yiriipaksha. III, it has to be 

presumed that the revolution effected by him was a 
bloodless one, so far at Jeae;t as the immediate parties 
were concerned though not unaccompanied· by deeds of 
cunniug which the· c~mposers of the Srisailam and the· 
Sajjalur plates have described as deeds of prowess. 
There is, however, an element of ·truth. in Nuniz's 
account, whi~h deserves to be noted. The statement 
made by .him that "Padea Rao;" the last soil of Viru~· 
paksha IV, lost the kingdom to "N a.rsymgua," i.e., 
Saluva Narasimha (Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 306-7). 
may be true in this sense that he was po.~sibly. ·the last 
din•ct lineal descendant of the Sangama. dynasty who 
was probably entitled to the throne, whit;!h Siiluv.a.. 
N at·asinga-Raya us•uped from Viriipaksha III in or about 
148.5 A.D., the supplanting being virtually 'completed 
in that year. 

Th1t this is as nearly as may be what actually The story of 

d · t' · h h. fi 1 · d h the two . occurre m connec 100 Wit t e rst revo utwn an o:w revolutions as 

this first revolution led tl the second revolution by indicated in 

which Biiluva. Narat>inga-IU.ya.. I came to occupy the :~!~~~if\he 
t;angama. throne will be clear· from a consideration of the lhree . 
. . . 1 d f M 11 'k . y· . •soveretgns. mscnpt10na recor s o a 1 ·arJuna., Iriipii.Ksha. III and ; 
Saluva-Narasinga.-Raya. I, the usurper. These are set 
out b~low, in chronological order, in Tables A, B 
and C. These tables will indicate the position much more 
clearly tban any explanatory glosses on the records 
themselves. 
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TABLE A. 

INSCRIPTIONS OF 'MALLIKARJ'C"NA.. 

Sl Authority quoted Date of Contents of Record ~0. from Record 

1 E 0. VIII, Nagar 1441-!.lA.D. Refers to a death in a (?) local fight 
~- in the reign of Immadi.Deva-haya-

Mahariiya at Vijayan11!1'3r, "protect-

2 E.O. vn, Shi- 1442 A.D. 
in11 it in righteousness." . · 

Raismg the sei11e of a village in the 
karpur :240. reign of RajiidhiriiJa Raja l'arnmes-

wara Virapratiipa Imm<~.di~Deva-
Riiya Mahiiriija (i.e., MallikiirJunll>). 

8 E.O. VII, Shi- 1445 A.D. Recorda a 1ati when Immadi-Diiva-
karpur86. Riiya was ruling a peaceful king-

dom. 
4 M.E.R. 19-25-26, Sak& lae8 Registen a remission hy a local rnler 

Para 38, App. C. Kshaya in the reign of Mallikiirjuna, son of 
No. 251. . (A.D.H!6} Vira-Dha-Raya Mahiiriiya. · 

5 E.O. VII, Shi- 1417 A.D. Records 11t sati in the reigt. of Raja-
karpur 239. dhiriija l'aramesvara Vira-pratiipa 

M&llikiirjuna Mahiiriiya. 
E.C. XII, Pava- 1447 A.D. Grant by Mallikiirjnna, call~d Immadi-
gada 69. Deva-hiiya, who was so called be-

cause he was" d::~nble of his father 
in valour." The gift was of a 
villag~ re eallt'd Devarayifcnra in 
Rardru·l! Kingd<'m. The onee is 
sai to have been the author of 
Bh<ish.lf<lblulsh<i and proficient in 
all kind& of learning. He was ua· 
mined by the king in an assembly 
of the learned and all the learned 
men were, it 
bill'. 

is said, pleased with 

6 M.E.R. 19Q7-1908, 1-147 A.D. The record states inter a/ill ~bat Ma!li-
Para 61 (~per Saka 1369 kirjuna was ao named because be 
plate reco J. Prabhava was born by the favour of God 

Year. Mallikiirjnna of Srigiri and men· 
tioos the grant of a village in the 
Hoysala country to certain .Urab· 
mans. h was renamed Praudba-
Deva-.Riiya-pura after himself. 

7 B.C. VI, Xoppa U.tSA.D. Records a grant made when Yabii~iija 
82. dhiriija Riijaparamesvara nra-

Pratapa MaJlikiirjnna Mahiiriiya 
was in Yijayanagar maintaining 
the T'anuisramadharma.t. 

8 E.C. VIII, Sorab U.tS A.D. Records a death in a raid in the reign 
473. of Mallikiirjuna. son :Kumdra) of 

King Devariiva ll. 
9 E.C. lll, Seringa- 1448 A.D. Recorda the grant of a village belong-

· patam 11. iug to Kannambiidi by Mallikii.r-
~na, also called ]mmodi-Deva-

iya, to a Uriibman named Devara 
Bbatta. 
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:So. from 

Date of I 
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10 E.C. VIII, Nagv.• U50 A.D. 
67. 

11 E. C. \"'II, Tir· About 14.'50 
tbaballi 220. A.D. 

Ill E.C. VIII, Tir- About 1450 
tbahalli 150. A.D. 

lS E.r.. IV, Hnnsur 
126. 

14 M.E.B.l92l,App. 
B. No. iM of 
1920, Lithic in
eeription at Go· 
pinatb Tf'mple 
at Pattisam, 
Kumbakonam 
Taluk. 

16 E.C. VI, Koppa 
44. 

('!) 1£50 
.A.U. 

1450 A.D. 
(S ka 137• 
Promo
diita). 

1451 A.D. 

16 E.C. VIII, Sorab Ur.1 A.D. 
666. 

17 E.C. IV, Bunsnr (?) 1~. 
96. 

18 E.C. VIII, Sorab U54 A.D. 
167. 

19 E.C. III, :Ual: t?ll.J!i4 A.D. 
valli 86. (Prabhava) 

~0 E.C. VIII, Naga 1450 A.D. 
65 •• 

· Contents of Record 

------------------~ 
When (?Immadii Deva-Riiya Mahiriya 
- was in Vijaya, royal citv of many 

countries, protecting all the country 
in his owu right (Svadha,madallu) 
a grant of 1'-ertain. insignia of office 
wae made in favour of Chidbodha 
Bhirati bv BhO~vardhana-vila· 
purusha, descended in the line of 
Suresvariohirya, disciple of San-
karichirya. _ • . 

A grsot in the time of Immadi-Pra-
tipa-Deva·Riya. . 

A grant l!y Srigirimalla Odeyar, 
Governor ;:-f .!raga, in the reign of 
the victorious Mahirijiidhirija 
Vira-Pratipa Mallikirjuna at ViJII· 
yanagar, ruling a aecnrl! empire. 

P..ooords a grant by Mallikiirjuna Ode
yar. 

Records !l'iU of land by Siilnva Tiru· 
·malaiyadeva Mabiriiya. 

Records a grBd when Mahirijidhi· 
rija Vira-Pratipa-Deva-Riiya, was 
in Vijayanagar upholding the Var
narratraadh!!rma&. 

Refers to a Sati Cbif>ndragntti Province 
in the reign of Mahirijidhirija 
Yira-Pratipa Mallikirjuna-Riya. 

Records a grant by Hamparasa, of the 
customs, in ordE>r that merit might 
aocrne to Mallikirjuna. 

Refers to the setting of a Viragal in 
the Hovemorship of Treasury by 
Lingappa-V odeyar of the <.:handra· 
eutti Province during the reign of 
Mal\ikirjana Mahiriiya. . 

When Sriman Mabirijidhirija Malli
kirjnna Mahiriya was ruling the 1 
Kingdom &f the world, (Record 
incomplete.) · 

Stat> a that to King Prandha-Deva
Riy• 11 and Ponnala-Devi was 
oorn, through the favour of God 
Malliki:rjnna of S.-lgiri, a son 
call£d Maltikirjuna. On the death 
of his father, lmmadi (Praudha)· 
Diivendra (i II.,MaUikirjona)llec..une 
the king of-'1e wo•ld. He is t~rmed 
•• powerful" and " Chief of Kings." 
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~1 E.O. IV, Naga
mangala 91. 

U57 

22 E.O. V, Hassan 1458 A.:O. 
16. 

... Records a grant to a temple in the 
reign of Mahiriijiidbiriija-Vira.
Pratiipa-Ma.llikarjuua-Riiya·Mal:ii
rays.. 

Grant by order of Mahiiriijiidhiraja 
Ariraya Vibbida, captivator of 
tbe women of Kuntana (Kuntala), 
Mallikirjuna-Mabiriiya. . 

23 E.O. III, Seringa· 1458 A.D. 
patam 89. 

24 E.a. III, Seringa. 1469 A.D. 
patam 133. 

g.; M.E.B. 1920, 
App. C, No. 212 
of 1920. 

Saka 1381 
Pramathi 
(A.D. 
1469). 

26 E.O. III, Mandya 1459 A.D. 
12. 

27 E.C. 
~9. 

Mandy a l.a59 A.D. 

When Mabiinijiidhiraja Vira-Pratiipa 
Immadi-Praudha-Deva-Riiya call
ed Ma.llikiirjuna Mahiiriiya was 
ruling the kingdom of the world, 
Timma.nna-Danniiya.ka who was 
the lord of Niigamangala and Chief 
Minister of Mallikiirjnna erected a 

. mantapa for feeding Sriyaisbuava 
J:lriihmans and pro"lided for the 
maintenance of the dining hall by 
the grant of two villages with the 

·permission of Mallikiirjuoa. 
States that Timmanna-Dandaniitha 

became minister of Mallikiirjuna or 
Immadi-Deva-Riiya. With the per
mission of Mallikiirjuna, Timman• 
na's wif~ made a grant of two villages 
for the Goddess Laksbmi, at Millkote. 

Reenrds a grant of land for daily wor
ship in a temple, in the reign of 
Mahiimandalesvara Vira-Pratiipa
Knmiira-Mallikii:rjuna. 

(Four other inscriptions in the M.E.R. 
1920. App. C. Nos. 216, 231,234 
and 236 dated in the cyclic years 
Promodiita, Prabhava, Prahbava 
and Prabha.va resp.-otively mention 
the reigning king as "Mallikiirjulla
Riiva" or " Mahiimanda.lesvara 
Ma'Uikiirjuna-Riiya "). 

Records a grant by Mahiiriijiidhiriija 
Sri Pratii pa M.Ulikiirjuna and his 
chiefministerTimmanna-Dan11iiyako 
while at Fenugonda. on business 
connected with Narasin~ta's King
dom, i.e., Province (Apparently 
Narasinl'!a was then governmg over 
the Penukonda province). It is stated 
in this record that Mallikiirjuna 
was at the time "ntling the King-
dom in peace" from Penukouda. 

Similar to Mandya H, and dated in 
the same year. 'fhe grant meutioned 
in it was made bv Mallikiirjuoa 
while on a visit to Pennkonda with 
his chief mini•ter Timmanna on 
business connected with Narasinga's 
Province. 
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28 E.C. VIII, Saga (?) 1460 Refers to the time when Mallikiirjuna 
2. A.D. \\'&8 king at Vijayanagar. · 

29 E.C. VIII, Sorab 1461 A.D. llefen to a local fight in the reign of 
51\2. Mabiiriijiidhiriija.\iallikiirjuna-Raya. 

80 E.C. X, Bowring· 1462-3A.D. Reoords an exemption from certain 
pete 24. (Saka1385 taxes in favour ot a temple when 

Cbitra- Sriman Mabiiriijiidbiriija Miiru· 
bbinu.) Riiyara-Gauda, etc., Mallikii.rjuna, . son of Deva-Riiya (II), was on the 

throne, granted by one Tamma-
iragattur of Muluviyi, who was 
apy,arently a subordinate of Katta.ri-
Sii uva-.Narasinga-Riiya-Vodeya, 
the future usurper. 

31 E.O. VIII, Tir- 1463 A.D. Re_!lords the gr"nt of a village in the 
tbsballi 2C6. Araga province made bb Mallikiir-

juna, named Iwmadi- i!va-Riiya, 
at the fe~tival of giving a name to 
his son Deva-Riiya. 

s.z E.C. VIII, Naga 1463 A.D .. Refers to a grant in the reign of the 
69, "Great King" named Mallikirjnna, 

wh" was called Immadi-Deva-Riiya, 
by the king himself while at Vijaya-
nagar. The "rant was made by the 
king on his birthd•y {under his 
natalstar). . 

83 E.C. IX, Dod- 14&4 A.D. Records a grant by the Mahiiniyaka 
balla pur 61. Nanja-Riija-Odeyar {wrongly read 

as Junjana Rt1.11a), son of Mallikir-. juna, " the great Ganda·bbi!runda 
to tbe three kings." 

34 E.O. IX. Kanka.n- 146-'i A.D .. Records a grant to the God of Sri-
halli 116, parvata when Mallikiirjuna was 

E.O. X, Bowring 
rulinll the Kingdllm. 

35 1465 A.D. Records the gt·ant of certain levies 
pete 18. (Parthiva\ (tribute m·nev for sacred ashes and 

revenue froni foroed sales) which 
were levied for the palace from the 
temples of the :Mulu,·iyi Province, 
to the te1nple of Syiiyambbunitba 
at Madaival11., in order that merit 
mi11ht accrue to Mallikirjuna-Riiya 
:Mahiiriiya, This grant, i' is said, 
wss made according to the order of 
Vira-Sinf!a-Raya-Odeyar (appar-
ently a shortened form of or a mia· 
lection for Narasinga-Raja-Ode:ya, 
the future usurper). The inscr1p-
tion being incomplete, it is not 
cln.r what position be held under 

36 E.O. Ill, Mal-
M .. llikiirjuua. 

H65 A.D. Records the rl'storation 11f the Arkes-
voolli 64. vara temple at Malavalli and the 

.-rection of a ja/andara for the 
God on the date mentioned while 
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Riijidhiriija Vira-Pratiipa -Deva-
Riya-Mahiiriiya was p"l'umoting 
thl!! increase of his kingdom. (The 
name Diva-Rilya is read in place of 

E.C. IX, Devan· 
the usual Imm<ICli Dilva Rtiya), 

87 1467 A.D. Records a Kodagi gront in the reign 
halli 66. of Mahariijiidbiriijs \'ira·Pratiipa 

E.G. IX, Magadi 
Deva-Riiya (i.e., Mallikiirjuna). 

38 1475 A.D. Reco1·ds the st>tting uh of a pillar 
4.4. when Deva-Riiya Ma iiriiya (i.e., 

Mall!kiirjuoa) was ruling all the 
~ emp1re. 

89 E.C. VIII, Tir- About 1480 Refers to a grant made out of a grant 
thahalli 158. A.D. made by Deva-Raya M .. bariiya. in 

the name of Narasimha. l1harati-
Odeyar-the grant having been 
made before the e~es of PurushOt-
tama-Bharati-Odeyar, in the pre· 
seuce of God Vidyasaukan, at the 
feet of Na.rasimhesvara. 

(This refers to a grant carved out of 
a grant by Deva-Riiya 11). · 

40 M.E.R. 192H'2, Saka 1407 Registers the grant to the Kaikolans of 
Para 48; App. Visvavasu Valudailambattu-riijya in the Kiin-
H. No. 473. (A.D. chi province, certain pri vi lege•, in 

M.E.R. 1925-26, 
1485). \ the reign of KuH iira Mallikiirjuna. 

41 J.lg7 A.D. Records a royal cbairter, issued by 
Para 39; App. (Saka 1409- Mallikiirj1ma, sou of· Denriiya-
B. No. 4\ll of Visva- Mabiiriya, "who instituted the 
19:2.5. vasu). eleP.bant bunt," in fa'I'Our of the 

Ka1kolans of the Kiinchi provinre 
in response to their representation 
to Aramvalatta-Nayinar, the king's 
minister'. 

TABLE B. 
INSCRIPTIONS OF VIRCPAKSH:\ III. 

Sl., 
:s-o. Authority I Date I Couteuts 

1 E.C. IX, Devan- 1447 A.D. Cyc- Records 8 grant when Maharaja. 
balli 38. lio year Pr!\- dhiriija Riijaparam.Jsvara, master 

hbava. (Lithic of the four oceans, Viriipaksha· 
inscription at Dijva-Riiya-Mahii-Riiya was ruling 
Dharruapnra, a secure kiugdom. (This is the 
Devanhalli earliest inscription known of Virii- -
Taluk, on A ~iiksha, whicb Mr. H. Krishna 
stone north of iistri remarks "could not be !!X• 
the Tirumala· plaioed otherwise than by suppos-
Deva Temple.) mg that the king (presumably 

Mallikiirjuna) was also called Virii· 
. piiksha." 
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2 E.G. V, Belur 1466 A.D. ... •A gt'l>nt by Mahi,rijiidbiraja Raja-; 
13.5. paramesvara Virapratipa Virii-

piikaha.riiya-Mahiriya of Hebbalnr 
village to God Channakesava of 
Belnr. 

3 E.C. \', Arkal- 1468 A.D. ... A ~m~nt mqde in the reign of MAhii-
gud 41. rajatlbiribaRiijap~ra.mesva.ra. Vira.-

Pratiipa. hakrava.rti Viriipiksba.· 
Deva.. 

4 E r.. VIII, 1468 A.D. ... Refers to the setting up of a VirtJgal 
Tirthahalli in tile !.raga. Kingdom during the 
143. Govt'rnor•hip of Devappa. Danda.· 

niyaka-Odeyar, the great minister, 
in the reign of Mahariijiidhiraja 
Rajapa.ramesvara. Virii~iiksha.-Ma.· 
hiirii.ya. who was in ijayaMga.r 
ruling the empire in peace and 
wisdom. 

5 E.G. III, Serlo- 1468 A.D. ... Mentions Mahiiriijiidhiriija-R iija• 
gapatam 139. paramesvara Vira-Pratiipa Virii-

piiksha-Mabariiya a.s govarningthe 

E.G. X, :'IIuiba 
kingdom of the world. 

6 1468 A.D. ... Records that wht>u Mahiiriijiidbirii.ja 
gal 20. Gajabete-Kiira, Vira-Pratiipa Virii. 

piiksha-Riya-Maharaya was ruling 
the world, one Muluvayi Hariyappa 
remitted in order that dharma. 
might accrne to Narasinga.-Riiya-
Odeyar ( dou btlesa the usurper 
Siiluva Narasimha), certain fixed 
rent d~e to him from a local City 
m«>rcba.nt, on condition that be 
ilailv prPseuted two hetelleaves for 
Ood' Soma of Mulbagal as long as 
the sun and moon exist. 

7 E.G. X. Mulba- 1469 A.D. Incomplete. Records that wben 
gall47. (Virodhi year ) Sriman Mabiiriijadbiriija Ari·riya 

Vibhida and G•jabet<>gara Virii· 

' 
piiksha-Raya-Mabiiraya was ruling 

· the kingdom of the world, some 
Mahiimandalesvara did something 

1907-
lprobably made a grant). 

8 M.A.R. 14C9 A.D. ... Records a grant in his reign to the 
1908, Para 62. God Diimodaraperumiil at Banner-

~:hatta. 
9 E.G. XII, Gub- 1470 A.D. ... When Mahiiriijiidhiriija. Riijapara-

bi 2l. 
' 

mesvara Vira-Pratapa- Viriipii ksba 
was ruler of the world, and his 
great ministl'rSingappa-Danniyaka 
was administering the kingdom 
(called Sri-rnjya) mahiisiimanta 
Kalarn·Niiyak'A mother Kallarasi-
yam rna renPwt>d the whol" temple 
of Sidda Mallikirjuna at Suw pige, 
Gubbi Taluk. 

I 
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10 E.O. X, Mulba- Saka 1388, Cyc- Records a grant by N arasir:ga-
. ge.l25a. lie year Vik· Riija-Odeyar (i.e., Siiluva Nara-

iiri, which do simha.) when the Maha-Raja, lord 
not aeree . ol the eastern· and western ocea .. s, 

. Saka. 1388 falls Gajabetilkara, Viriipiiksha-Mahii-
in Cyclic y~ar riiya. was ruling the kingdom of 
Vyay;q, and the world. 
wou d be A.D. 
1446; and 
Vikiiri in Sake. 
1392, or 1470 

·A.D. If the 
Cyclic -year 
may be takPn 
as the guide, 
the date 1470 
A.D., maybl' 
accepted as 
correct. 

11 E.C. III, Serio· H71A.D . ... Mentions Mabiiriijiidhiriija Raja-
ga.pate.m 86. Pratapa Viriipiiksha-Mahiiriiya, 

also subduer of hostile kings, etc., 
as governing the· kingdom of the 
world. 

lla M.E.B. 1921-22, 1471 A.D. (Sake. Records the gift of certain taxes for 
App••ndix B. 1893) . Vikriti maintaining certain services at 
No.461 of 19ll, Kumbha See the temEle and mentions Sii.luva. 
Lithic record pratiina Mon· Narasim a Deva Maharaja. 
at Tiruvennai. day Uthiram. 
llalliir, South 
Arcot District. 

lib .ME.B 1921, 1471 A.n. (Saka Registers the remission of taxes and 
Appendix D. 13!13, Khara). the grant of privi!Pges to those 
No. NO of who colonised Narasimba Tin1pati 
1921. Lithic founded by lswara. N iiyaka, the 
inscriptions a ag~nt of Siiluva Narasingariiya I. 
Ayya~lyam. 
Arni ivision, ~ 

North Arcot 
District. 

12 i<J.O. VIII, 1472 A.D . ... Records a. grant at the time of Solar 
Sagar 60 (Yi- eclipse to a }'arsvaniitba temple 
duvani stone- built by Pa.rsaganda, who was 
inscription at devoted to "gifts of food, shelter, 
the Y1duva' i medicine and learning," at lduva.ne 
Piirsvaniitha· in Hebhaval-niid, in the present 
basti, Sagar Sagar Tali1k, in the reign of " the 
Taluk). great ·- V_ir~lpiik_:;~a-mahii_rliya,'' 

Mahiil"BJadhiraJal:laJapararnesvara, 
glory of the Isve.ra.-kula, refuge of 
the .world. favourite of the minds 
of e;.rth and fortune, wbo acquited 
the kingdom by his own prowes~. 
(The phrase is not r.onch:ded but 
may be filled in from other records 
such as Sajjalur and Srisailam). 
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13 E.G. Bowring- 147!a A.D. ... Records a gJ"ant when Mabiirajiidbj,. 
pete 19. rli.ja Raj•psl'8mesvars Vi1'8-Prs-

tiipa Viriipiikshs-Rliya was ruling 
the kingdom to God Syayambhiitha 
at Madiviila bh Linganna-Rija, the 
(ltfiCIIl' of Het sman~ala, in order 
that m~>rit might accrue to Mahii-
maudalesa Medinimiara-Ganda 
Kathliri Siiluva Narasingaraj"" 
Vodeyar. · 

u E.C. III, Mal· 147j A.D. ... Mentions a grant of "the celebrated 
valli 1111. ViriipakRba" who was Siva him-

self 1eborn. Rajiidbiriija; king of 
the world ; grut in making gifts ; 
fouutsin of n.ercy; who had acduir-
Ad by his own ~rowess theo king om; 
who had obtawed ohedi~once from 
every part. of hi• dominion; uho 
bad conquered every eJlemy on the 
battl.e-ft.,ld; who shone in tbe world 
as a true hero; the bolder of titles 

' such as Miiru-Riiyara-baoda; Para-
rii.vara-bhayankara; Bindu-riya-
Suratriina, eto. Later on, in the 
tl'antliortion, he is spoken of as 

ng iriipiiksha who was Karn/1-
ttBvar!H'aya.Kun{l:a(chief among 
the chiefs of the · rnita). Be ia 
also described a11 the son of Pratiipa-
Mahipati and Simbala.Devi (a 
mislection for Siddbala- Devi). 

15 E.C. VIII, 5117 1475 A.D • ... Records the purchase of lands for 
the Kasurkuppa temple God in 
Edunad, in Chandr11g>1tti Pro-
vince, when Viriipiiksha-lUya was 

16 E.C.V, 
in Vijayan&f"ar nuing the kingdom. 

1478A.D . ... A grant by Mabiirlijiidhirija Raja-
Cbannaraya- Par-.meavara Vira-l:'ratlipa Virii-
patna 163. piiksba-mahiiriya when he waa in 

tbe residence of Rastiniivati (Vija· 

17 E.C. Bowring· 1478 A.D. 
yaaagar)ruling a peaceful kingdom. ... Incomplete. Mentions that when 

pete 69. Mabiirii~iidhirija Rij~arames-
vara iriipiikshariya- abiiriiya 
v.•~~os ruliug the kingdom of the 

B.C. X, Mulba· 
world,eto. 

18 1485 A.l>. ... Seems to record a grant by one 
gal104. 

' Linf"anna when Virii~liksha-mahi-
riiya was mliug the iogdom oftbe 
world-but the sieniftoant words 
occur, •· in tbe administrati.:.n of 
Nara.simba-'Riija-Vodeyar" (t.ll., 
Siluva-N arasimha). The words 
Uill!d a~: J'irii.pdkBka-tnahdrdflllru . pnthu .. -...WJ.yam qfyutam -v•ralu 
NaraaimliiJ··Baja- Vod~yara pata. 
n~l/nlu\, 
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1 M.E.B. 1~04, 
Appendix 11. 
No. 25<1, Lith
ic Inscrip
ti:lns at Tim
mala Venka
tesa.perumiil 
tP-mpJ... 

2 M.E.B. 1917, 
Appendix B. 
i62, Lithic 
inscription at 
Giivinda Raja 
Perurniil Tem
ple at Lower 

Tirupati, North 
Arcot District. 

8 M.E.B. 1918, 
Appendix H. 
270, Lithic 
inscription at 
Timmakkottai, 
Mannargudi 
taluk. · 

4 M.E.B. 1919, 
Appendix C. 
No. 53, Lithic 
inscription at 
N ochch ikulam 
near Kuni
medu, South 
Arent District. 

5 E.O. X, Kol~~or 
23. 

6 M.E.B. 1921 22, 
Appendix B. 
No. :171 of 
1921, Lithic 
inscription at 
Tiruvadi,Cud
dalur Taluk, 
South Arcot 
District. 

Do 

J'late Conteuta 

1466 A.D. (Salra Gift of a village to the temple by 
ltl78, Dhiitri.) Na.rasinga-Deva-Mahariiya, son of 

uundlly~to-Deva-Maharii.Ya• 

1457 A.D. 

1466 A.D. 
(dated in 
Vij11ya, Saka 
1a88.) 

1466 A.D. (Saka 
1368, Vijaya.) 

1467 A.D. 

1469 A.D. (Saka 
1391, Kbara, 
Vaishaka Su; 
10. 

Records that Narasinga-Riiya-Deva 
Mabiirasu ordered certain proce
dure to be adopted with regard to 
distribution of food in the 1'irupati 
Hill and other temples and refers 
also to the feeding houses controll
ed by him at Tirupati. 

Records 11 gift of land by Vtra· 
Narasinga-raya-Niiyaka (1lf.E.B. 
1918, .Appendix B. No. 346, un
dBted, which mentions the same 
chief, may also belong to him). 

Gift of land for ufferings, festivals 
and a flower gt,~rden at .Munnini by 
T~~ommarao, agent of Annamara
~ayya, avagaram of Narasinga
Riiya-Udaiyiir. 

Records a grant by Mahiiriijiidhiriija 
Ma.nd~~olesvara Kathiiri-Siiluva 
Na.rasinga.-Rayarayya·mahii-arasu 
for the God of Bayirava of Sihatti, 
By this ~rant, he restored the 
villages g1ven by :Riijendro-Chol.a 
and Vira-l:lalliila and in his own 
name he offered "n~w trays of offer
ings," including a Chattra for feed• 
ing daily 215 Brahmans which, 
he says, "we have carried on." 

Mentions Mahiima.ndalesvara Nara
singa-Deva-Mahirala. Records 
the gift of taxes o a village by 
Timmniiyaka, agent of Annama.ra
sa.yya, the avagamm of the king. 

1469 A.D. Vik- Gift of land by Timmnii.yaks, agent 
riti (expired) of Annamarasayya, the ava,qamm 
and Khara Siiluva :Sarasinga-i{aya for burn-
( current). ing lamps in the temple. 
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8 M.r:.R. 1918, 1470 A.D. (Saka Mentions Narasing&-Riiya-Mahiiriiya 
Appendix C. \ irodhi year, and records¢ft of land by Servai-
No. 166. Lithic 1\.a.rtika t'J.) Niiyaka, agent of Annamarasayya, 
in•criptiou at Minister. 
Brabmadesam, 
South Arcot 
District. 

9 ll.l!:.R. 1919, H70 A.D. Vik· Begisters a gift of taxes by. avaga-
App~udix C. rid Masi 21 ram Auuam'l.rasayyar lor worship 
No.4. Lithic (Saka year no aud repairs to Sundareswarasviimi 
inscriptiou at ment:onei bu temple at Sembedu made on the 
Sembedu, Gin- it should be Sivaratri day, Narasinga being, 
jee Taluk, 139-2.) according to Jaimini Bharatamu, 
~outh Arcot deeply devoted to it. 
District. 

10 M.E.R. 1918, 1470 A.D. (Vik· Mentions Na.rasinga-riiya and Tam-
Appendix B. riti, Phalguua miuayaka, agent ot Annamarasa, 
No. 374. Lithic Su. di. pratam. chief winister of Narasinga I. 
inscription at Tbe Saka year 
Tiruvandar i~ not men-
Koil near tioned but 
Poudicherry. should be 

1:39'l,) 

11 M.E.R. 1918, 1470 A.D. (S~~oka Mentions and: record,; Narasinga· 
Appendix C. 1892, Vikriti, Mahariiya's grant of ePrtaio l00>~l 
No. 172.Lithic Puugnni 2.) taxes for maintaining 40 lamps in 
i::;scription at the temple by Annamara~a, the 
Hrahmades .. m, avagaram (i.~.. avasaral?l) or 
South Arcot agent of tbe king. 
District. 

H M.E.R. 19~1·2'.2, 1471 A D. (Saka Mentiou MaLiimandalesvara Nara-
Appendix C. 1393, Vikrid singa·Riya-Udaiyiir and the grant 
No. 8inscrip- Arpasi 15.) of certain tnxes for restoring the 
tion at Abbi- village and the temple, long lying 
rat.Intlswa.ra deserted, in the name of N a rasing a-
temple, Tiru- Riiya, by avasaramAnn&.marasayya, 
Yiimattur, his agent. 
!'nuth Arcot 
lJ1strict. 

13 E.G. IV, !\aga. 1472 A.D. Records the setting up by one 
m &ngala 711. (l'<andana.) Chikka-Allappa-Nayaka of a Dlpa· 

miili-Kamba (pillar) in front of the 
Lakshmi-Kintha tem.f.le in Devala-
pura, Nagamaugala l'aluk, which 
had been grant~d to him by Mabii 
mandalesvara, Mi'dinimisaraganda 
Katbiiri-Sii.Juva ~arasingayya 
Deva-ruahi·arasu. 

14 E.C. 1\', !\alla· 1476 AD, Recorda a f.'l'&nt bv Sri man miivaru-
mangala &9. (Durmukbi.) ra varaganda-bberunda N arasinga 

De\'aru aud Niilla !\iiyakaru (o.e., 
Siiluva Narasimha aud another). 
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Authority '81. 
• No. 

15 .M.E.R. 1925, 
Appendix ll. 
No. 8n7 of 
1925. Lithia 
inscription in 
Iswara. temr.l• 
at Papa.nkiill, 
North Arcot 
District. 

16 E.C. IX, Chan 
• napatna ~58. 

17 M.E.R. 1921-22, 
Appendix ll. 
No. 4C8. 
Lith io record 
at Tiruvadi, 
South Arcot 
District. 

18 E.O. IV, 
Heggad· 
devankote 74. 

19 M.E.R. 1921-
19~2, Appendix 
B. No. 370 of · 
1921. LitbiCl 
Inscription 
at Tiruvadi, 
South Aroot 
District. 

TABLE C.-contd. 

Date 

14i7 A.D. 
(Vilombi adi 
21. No Saka 
date given, it 
Rhotold be 
Saka 1:199 ) · 

Saka 1400, 
Vilambi yPar 
(.>=A.D. 1478). 

1478 A.D. (Saka 
1400, Vilamhi 
fiu.. f'aurnima 
Friday Chit
tra), 

Saka. 1400, Pin 
gala year, 
which do not 
agree. Saka. 
1400 falls in 
Vilambi. ·If 
Saka 1400 is 
the Intended 
date, then it 
would be 1478 
A.D.; but if 
Pingala year 
is intended, it 
would be Saka 
1419, or A.D. 
1497. There i• 
now no dnubt 
that Siiluva. 
Narasimba I 
waa still alive 
in 1497 A.D. 
(See Nos. lS 
and 14 below 
in this Table). 

1479 A.D. 
Vikiiri (Saks. 
date not given 
but should be 
1401). 

Conteuts 

Mentions a grant of land to the 
tPmple by one Mugappa vadari
Riimaiya-Niiyakar for tile merit of 

· N llt'l!.singa-Raya. t: daiyar. 

Recorda a grant to a matha by 
Varadariija-Di'va-Niiyak of tbe 
village of Chakkalur, Cbannapatna 
Taluk, "in ordPr that Dharma 
may be to the Mabiimandali'!vara, 
Mtdiniml8tlra-ga11da, Katbiiri
Siiluva, Siilnva-Narasinga-Riija
Vodeyar. 

Mentions Silluva-Nar.singa-Dtiva 
Mab;)riiya. The agent of his, tiala
'l!ay lswara, constructed a car for 
thv trod and .instituted c~rtaiu 
festivals and made also gifts of 
land to it ou behalf of his brotber. 

Records the grant of two vill&ges 
to God Biiuesvara of Magge in 
Bayalniid by Tipparua-ayya, the 
minister of the house-hold of Sri
Prithvi-Vallabha Sriman mabii
medini-mi~eyara-ganda-Kathiiri
Siiluva. Narasinga.-Riiya mahii· 
riiya. His added:·-"We have 
made this grant in order Narasinga. 
Riiya-mabiiriiya might have 11 
secure reign for a thousand years." 
(Narasinga-Rava-maharayariqe
S<it•iru-kalasfltlra-rtljya-<lgabe
kendu Kotter), 

Does not mention Mahiimanda
li'swara N arasinga-Deva mahiirasa, 
though he was tue supreme person 
in power. Gift of a village for 
burning perpetual lamps in the 
bathing ball and in the ma~ii
mandapa for offet"ings, made by 
the agent of Na'rasa.-Niiyaka. 
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:20 

21 

2~ 

28 

24 

iS 

211 

27 
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Authority 

E.C. IX, Kao-
kanhalli 8, 

M.E.R. 1921-
J9'..!l, A~pen· 
dix B. o.450. 
Lithiclnecrip 
tioo at 
Tin1vennai-
nalliir, South 
Areot District. 

E.C. IV, Naga-
mangala 69. 

. 
M.E.B. 1910, 
Appendilt B. 
No. 81~ of 
1909. 

E.C.IX, 
Magadi 8:1. 

B.C. XII1 Ma.ddag1 ri 26. 

M.E.R. 1923, 
Para '78, Appen 

• dix C. No. 112 
Lithic record 
in l:livat!Mt.. 
har, Chingle· 
put f>istriot. 

M.E.ll. 1918, 
App<>ndix B. 
No. 710 of 
1917. Lithic 
lnecriptiou a 
liamapuram, 
Auautllpur• 
Di~trict. 

TABLE C.-contd. 

Date 

' 

1481 A.D. ... 

1482 A.D. 
CS&ka 1404, 
Plava, Chit.rai 
14). 

1484 A.D. 
(Krodhi). 

HMA.D. ... 

USlA.D. ... 

1485 A.D. ... 
1485 A.D. 
Saka l4CY7, 
Parabhava 

Magha Buddha 
Madras 
Uttiram). 

148.) A.D. 
September 9 
F11day (Saka 
1407, Visvaaa. 
Aavigaba). 

Contents 

Records the grant as a pura 
Dharnu&-Sasana the · village of 
Chikka-Manalvadi, by the MahtJ
ma,uinlika, Medini-misara -gamla 

Kathiiri-Saluva, Siiluva-Narasinga
Riya-Vodevar. Theplaceisstated 
to· belong · .. to· our Province of 
Channapatna " {namm.a. C/uzn114o
patna r<ljyakkll Saluva, where 
ra iya has to be understood as 
"Province, " and not literally as 
" Kingdom " as translated by 
Mr. Rice). ' · 

Mentions Mahimandaleswara 
Narasinga.Dev& Maharaja and 
refers to the heavy taxes imposed 
on the shepherds in charge . of 
temple cattle and their consequent 
migrat'on to other places. Their 
reduction by AramvalattaNi~anar, 
agent of Narasa-Niyaka. · 

Records the grant of a village to 
the Chunekana-.Hhairava temple bl Viriipiksha-Devanna, minister 
o the bouse-bold of Mabimanda· 
lesvara, Mldini Misara-ganda 
Katbiri·Siluva NataRinga-Rij&-
Vodeyar. • 

Records the finding of a village on 
a hill at Tirukkachobar for the 
merit of king Narasinga-Riiya and 
Niganna-Niyaka, the foremost of 
his servants. 

Recorda the grant of a village to 
one Ganga-Vodeyar when Mahi
mandaleavara, Medini-Misara
ganda, Kathiri-Siluva, Nara
singa-riiya-mahiriiya was ruling 
the kingdom of the world. 

Mention& Vira-Vira-Narasinga 
Deva's minister (his name illegi
ble). 

Mentions Narasimha-Deva.Mabi
Rija, son of Gonda Raj&-diiva 
Mahiriya. Recorda the remission 
of a tax on the village for Drovid· 
iog for offerings in it. · 

Records the gift of a village by a 
subordinate of Naraaimha-Riya I. 
He mentions its conversion into 
Narasimhambudhi after the king, 

H. Gr. VOL. II 103 
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81. 
No. 

28 

29 

80 

81 

82 

83 

Authority 

E.G. XII, 
Tumkur 54. 

E.G. IX, Nela-
mangala 47. 

E.O.X, 
Bowringpete 14 

E.G. XII, / 

Kuuigalll. 

E.O. III, 
Mysore 88. 
Lithic insorip-
tion at 
Hanchi, 
Varakod 
hobli, Mysore 
Vistrict. • 

M.E.R. 1918, 
Anpendix B. 
No. 719 of 
1917. Lithic 

Inscription at 
A~ali, Mad&k· 
sira Taluk, 
Anantapttr 
District. 

TABLE C-concld. 

Dtae Contents 

1486 A.D. •.• When Raja-Paramesvara l'rauda
Pratii.pa-Narasinga-Riiya, seated on 
the diamond throne in Yidyii
na.gar, was ruling the earth, by 
his order a Gaud ike (headship) was 
granted, 

1469 A.U. 
(Saumys. ye~~or). 

-
1489-14\10 A.D. 

(Saumya 
ytarJ. 

1493 A.D. ... 
1496 A.D. 
(Saka !<US, 
NaJa, 
Asvaynja, 
Bu 12 Si.i.) 

14il7 A.D. 
(Sa.k& 1420, 
Pin gala, 
Chaitra Su-di 
lli, Saturday). 

l!ecords the grant by the pAople
of Kalesale to Kambala Siddere
Vodeyar the village of Talakere, 
in tho Nelamangala Taluk, "in 
order that Dharma might be to 
tLe Mahii-manda.le~vara, Medini
Misara-ganda, N arasiuga-Uay&
Mabiirii.va. 

From the uneffaced portion of the 
inscription, it iA inferred that it 
records s. grant by Sriman 
Mahiima.ndalesvara Kathari-Siiln· 
va at ltiimasiigara, l:lowringpete 
'hluk. 

When (Narasinga-Riiya) Mahiirilya. 
was ruling the killgdom of the 
t'arth. (Rest effaced). 

!S'ara<anna-Niiyaka, the Mahii
pradbiina of Medini-Misara-ganda
Kathiiri-Siiluva-Narasiuga-ltaya, 
nade a grant of Hanchi belonging 
to Melapur for thl'l God Agastes
vara at the junction of the Cauvery 
and the Kapila riven. It is added 
thac prddluina Narasanna-Niiyak&, 
in &ccordance with a nir1ipam 
(order) of Nara~inga·riiya, granted, 
on the occasion, to Chikkanna, the 
Hebbarava who was the son of the 
Sthanika. of the Agastesvara 
temple, ·70 honnu as uvachiitll, 
(i.e., upachdra), or courtesy gift, 

Records a grant to the temple at 
'Hiimes\·ara by Kachapa-Niiyaka II 

who bad gone to that place· with 
Narasimba-1\iiyaka. Kiichapa 
Niiyak& held the Riiyadurga· 
cbiivadi, which included all the 
surrounding country, as a fief from 
Narasiuga-tciiya-Mahiiriija e.nd 
N araSUIJllii·N iiyakQ, 

Notc.-There are .a .couple of inscriptions datl'd in Saka 1555, Vibbava, 
correspondinl!' to A.D. 1663, in the reign of Narasimha-Riiya I, who is 
spoken of as Vira-Narasimha· Riiya in them. They both came from Tiruven
nainalliir, South Arcot District. (M.E.R. 19-21-22, Appendix B, 470 and 492 
of 1\!21). They confirm the grants of Sarvamdnya villages n:.a..de to a temple. 
Tho date mention~d in them i;; too late for Narasimba-Riiya I. As remarked 
by Mr. Krishna Siistri, the datil may refer to the copy made in that year of an 
earlier gran* made originally in the reign of Saluva.Narasinga-Riiys. I. 
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From the above inscriptional 'tables certain well• A study of 

d d . f 'bl F' t t M 11·· tbea.bove groun e lD erences are poss1 e. 1rs '· as o a 1• inscriptional 

karjuna. :tnd bow be lost his throne at Vijayanagar. tables A, B 

Ma.lliksrj,lna. apparently began to rule-according to ;~~~~·A: 
his records-as co-regent with his father from ahout Mallikirjon~. 
UU A.D. That he did rule as co-regent with his father 
ba~ to be conceded, not only because there 'are inscrip· 
tions dated in his reign five years before.he ascended the 
throne, but also there is one record dated. in 1450· A.D. 
(E.C; VIII, Nagar 67) which ·actually states that h~ 
was then ruling· in Tlis ·ow1~ t·ight, wbrch: would seem t9 
indicate that he was as co-regent, ruling not-in his own 
r1ght hut in virtue of his father's. As his· inscriptions 
range in date from 1441 to 1487 A.D., so far as at pres~::nt 
known, be should have reigned both ftom Vijayanagar 
and from another place, which is· not 'SO far known, for 
about 46 years. Having· succeeded his· father Deva-: 
Riiya. II in 1446 A.D., he seems to have gone on w~l~ 
enough up to abou~ 1459 A. D., when we find the first signs 
of restlessness on the part of Saluva. Nara.singa.-Rii.ya. I. 
He was then probably governor . of · Penukonda. having 
bf>en transferred from M:ulbagal, where his cousin Gopa; 
son of l'ipparaja, br'otber~in-law of Deva.-Baya. II, was 
ruler or the country round Teka.l. (See ante); 'l'w:o 
iosC'riptions (l!:.C. III, Mandya 12 and 59) mention a; 

visit paid by Mallikarjuna. with hia· minister Timmanna.- · 
Dannayaka, on busioess-it is stated in them-connected 
with the a.ffairs of Narasinga's province. It should· bs 
noted here that these two records have been· greatly 
misunderstOod because the term riijya. ment~oned, in ! 
them bas been, under"' misapprEhension, translated by 
~Ir. Bice as "kingdom. '' That it. should be under: 
stood as· meaniog nothing more than "province" ·is
evident from a very large number of other inscriptions 
in which the word is simi!arly usPd, M,oreover.: 
N arasinga., had not, at the period of these records, yet 

K. Gr. VOL. II 103* 
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revolted against . his sovereign. .Apparently the first 
beginnings of his assertion of independent authority 
were visible and Mallikii.rj una and his minister visited 
Penukonda, where apparently some overt act against 
imperial.authority had occurred, and, without doubt, set 
right matters. That this should have been so, might be 
inferred from numerous. records dated in the names of 
Mallikarjuna, Vmipaksha. III and Narasinga-Raya I him
self, ranging from the date of these records (1459 A.D. 
and 1485), when Narasinga-Raya I became the actual 
sovereign, Viriipaksha III being a me.re raifaineant. 
The affair on which Ma.llikarjuna and his minister visited 
Penukonda in 1459 A.D. cannot be construed as the 
revolution itself, for after f.he.visit to Penukonda, Malli
karjuna is des~ribed as ruling from Vijayanagar. This 
position continued from 1460 A. D. onwards up to the last 

. inscription known of Mallikii.rjuna's reign, dated in 1487 
A.D., though his rule as from his thr:')ne at Vijayanagar 
wholly disappears from 1466 A.D., the date of his super
cession by Viriipaksha III. That the Penukonda 
•• bm;iness" of 1459 A.D. cannot have been the final act 
in the revolution effected by Sii.luva Narasinga-Raya I is 
further confirmed by the fact that at that time the firl\t 
revolution of Virupaksha. III had not yet taken place, for 
it came off only in 1466 A.D. But the date of this 
Penukonda "business" is, however, important as indicat
ing that Narasinga's influence was growing apace. Thus 
in 1462-1463, we have a grant by a subordinate of his 
name:i Tomma-Irugattur of Maluvayi, his gubernatorial 
province.· (E.O. X, Bowringpete 24). That he bad not. 
yet broken off from his allegiance is proved by a record 
dated in 1465 A. D., in which we find registered a grant 
" in order that merit might accrue to Mallikarjnna" at 
tho express orders of Nnrasinga-Raya-Vodeya. (E.O. X, 
Bowringpet~ 18). Apparently he was still governor of 
Mulbaga.I province at the time of this grant. Dated in 
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the same year, we have another record which definitely, 
indicates that Mallikarjuna, the reigning king, was still 
holding on to his position at Vijayanagar. Indeed, ·he 
is stated in this record to be " promoting the· increase 
of his kingdom." (E.O. III, l\Ialvalli 64). What 
exactly he was doing to promote the " increase " of his 
kingdom, there is no means of knowing As we, know 
tha.t Virup:iksha's revolution came off in the succeeding 
year (i.e., 1466 A.D.), it is possible he was taking steps 
to counteract the evil influences agaim:t him and 
t~ying to ward off -the blow that was being aimed against 
him by his cousin. 

Turning to Virupii.ksha III, a. reference to Table B Tabl6 B:· 
Viriipiksha. 

above will show that inscriptions in his name are, except III. 

for one record, found dated from 1466 A.D. to 
1485 A.D., i.e., during a period of nineteen years. 
The single excepted record is dated . in 1447 A.D. and 
is an unique one in chara.cter. H is a lithic record, 
coming from Devanhalli, Bangalore District, and regis-
ters a grant in the reign of Virupiikslta-Deva-Riiya; 
who is described in it as ruling a. secure kingdom. Mr •. 
Krishna. Sastri remarks of this record that it "could not 
be explained otherwise than by supposing that the king 
(i.e., Mallikarjuna, who was in 144 7 A.D. the ruling 
king) was called Virupaksha.." Since the surname 
Deva- Ra~ a is also used as part of the name, this might 
be accepted as a satisfactory explana.tion of the use of 
" J!iriipiikslla " in this particular record. But a more 
probable and at any rate a. little more convincing expla-
nation .seems to be that in 1447 A.D.-tbe year succeed-
ing the death of Deva-Raya II-th'ere was doubt in the 
public mind as to who would succeed him: whether 
Mallikiirjuna, his son, or Virupaksha, his nephew .. This 
record might have mentioned the latter in anticipation 
of his coronation. If this· be so, there was trouble in 
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the air already in regard to the succession, n the very 
first year of Mallikarj•ma's accession. Quite apart from 
what is stated in the Srisailam plates, dated in 1466 A.D. 
about his coronation, with the aid of his own prowess, 
which is confirmed by the Sajjalur plates (14 7 4 A.D.) 
apd by Sagar 60 (E.C. VIII) Jated in 1472 A.D., we 
can see fl'om the range . of his records, both as to 
date and as to territories covered by them, that 
.he should have bec0me king in o•~ about 1466. As 
both am wentioned directly and de/initl'ly in both sets 
of records ·as kings-'Yith all the imperial titles-they 
must be construed as having been kings coterminously 
during the whole period that Viriipii.ksha lived, i.e., up 
to at least·l485- A.D., up to which date his records have 
been. found. ·As the last known record, so far, of 
Mallikarjuna, is dated. not many years later (i.e., 1487 
A.D.), it might be inferred that they lived and ruled 
together, tolerating each other, proba~ly in different 
parts of the country. As there are no inscriptions dated 
after 1466 A.D. mentioning that Mallikarjuna ruled 
from Vijayanaqar (see Table A above} though there are 
s.everr.l records mentioning that Viriipaksha III ruled 
fro1h Vijayanagar (see. Table B above), it might be 
suggested that Mallikarjuna had been driven away from 
his capital from about 1466 A.D. and that Virii.paksha III 
wa,s the effectiv~:~ occupant of it from that date. 'l'he 
·terms "great" (Sagar 60 dated in 1472 A.D.), and 
"celebrated" (Malvalli 121 dated in 1474 A.D.) applied 
to Virii.paksha show that after his usurpation of royal· 
power, he p~oved himself an intrepid and active p).'ince 
and that he won renown hy his wars. He thus came to 
be known as "subduer of- hostile kings" (Seringapatam 
86, dated in 1471 A.D.), "a true hero,'' "Hindu-raya 
Suratraoa" (i.e., the Hindu Sultan) and ·" Karnatesvara
rii.ya. Kunjara, " i.e., chief among the chiefs of Karnata, 
(Malvalli 121 dated in 1474 A.D.). Narasinga-Raya, 
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(i.e., tb~ future usurper Saluva Narasimha) appears in 
• Virupaksha's inscriptions as well from about 1468 A.D., 
i.e., some tl:!n years later than in the records of · 
M1J,llikiirjuaa. He is mentioned in the same· Mulbagal 
province in. which we find him in the records of 
Mallikarjuna from 1~62 to 14t.it) A.D. (See above). Thus 
in a record of Viruplksha III dated in 1468 A.D., we have 
a grant made by one Muluvayi Hariyappa. "in order 
that dharma might accruP. to Narasinga-Rii.ya-Odeya," 
doubtless the future usurper. (E.G. X, Mulbagal 20). In 
another record dated in Viriipiiksha's reign in 14 70 A.D., 
we have a grant by Narasinga-Baya him!>tllf (E.C. X, 
Mulbagal253); while in a third record, dated two years. 
later, in 1472 A.D., in the re!gn of Virupii.ksha III, 
coming from the same province of Mulbagal, we have a. 
grant by the local officer of Betacnangala, " in order 
that merit might accrue to Mahii.mandalesvara-Medini
Misara-ganda Kathari Siiluva N arasinga-Raja-Vodeyar." 
This shows the growing influence of Narasinga-Raya. 
Apparently he took advantage of the existing disunion 
between the two l'ival kings and improved his own 
position. Finally WP.. have in a grant dated in the reign 
of Virupii.ksha. III in 148.) A.D. and coming again from 
Mulbaga.l, the significant statement made that the gift 
is bestowed when Viriipaksha (Ill) was ruling the 
kingdom of the world and " i~ the administration of 
Narasimha Raya-Vodeyar," i.e., Sii.luva-Narasimha-R~ya. 
(See Table B above for the exact Kanoada·words used) .. 
It would seem to be cleu . from this record that while 
Viriipaksha III was "reigning," the actual "ruling "t 
(piilnne) was that of Siiluva N'arasimha. 

How he came to acquire this predominant p::>sition in T~ble c: 
tb I f th . . Jl Saluva-e counse s o e emp1re, so as practlca y·to oust the Nara•inga-

ruling F>overeign Viriipaksha III, we get glimpses of from JHya I: 

the records dated in the name of Siiluva-Nara":~inga-Raya I 
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himself, from the year 1467 A.D. onwards. While 
as we have seen above, there is a record dated in 
1468 A.D. registering a grant, mentioning the name of 
the ruling king Virlipiiksha III, but being made for the 
accruing of dharma to him, we have in the previous 
year (i.e., 1467 A.D.) a. grant made by himself without 
mentioning the ruling king's (Virii.piiksha's) name, in the 
self-same province of Mulbagal. In this he ·styles 
himself M ahiimandalesvara-K athiiri·Siiluva-N arasinga
Riiyarligya. Mahiira9u, which though it begins modestly 
with Mahlimand,llesvara ends in the right royal style 
of Riiyarii.1/ya-Mahiira8u. (E.G. X, Kolar 23). His 
power had so far increased within the next five years 
(1467 to 1472 A.D.), that though we have a. couple of 
records, dated in 1470 and 1472 A.D. (see abovei men
tioning the ruling king's name in the grants made by him 
or by his subordinates, there are others in which the name 
of the ruling king is omitted and ·his own prominently 
mentioned. Thus, in one record dated in 1472 A.D., 
a village is. granted to a temple by a subordinate chief 
in which there is no mention of Virupii.ksha III but it is 

, stated that the village bad been granted to him (the 
donor} by JlahiimandaleMJara Medini-Misara-ganda, 
Kathiiri-Siiluva·Narasingayya-Devamahii-ara~u.(E.C. 
IV, Nagamangala 79). This description is very much 
like the one contained in the record of 1467 A.D. quoted 
above. (E.G. X, Kol.ar 23). Similarly, from a. record 
dated''in '1.176 A;D,; we ·see·· that he makes a. grant in 
his own name (Sriman-Muvam-raya.ra-qanda-bherunda 
Narasinga-Deva) without mentioning Virupaksha.'s 
name. (E.G. IV, Nagamangala 89). The other grants 
included in Table C above, dated in 1478 (E.G. X, 
Cbannapatna 158), 147t; (E.C. IV, Heggaddevankote 
7-1), 1481 (E.G. IX, Kankanh:tlli 8), 1484 (E.G. IV, 
Nagamangala 59), 148! (E.G. IX, Magadi !32) and 1485 
<E.G. XII, Maddagiri 36) are very similar in <:haracter. 
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While they mention the name of Narasinga~Raya., 
thev omit all reference to the reigning king 'Viru
paksha. III. In one of these (Heggadadevankote 74)~ 
the grant is by 'fipparasayya, the Minister of the House
hold of Narasinga~Rii.ya, and he states specifically why 
he makes the grant (two villages to a temple in Bayanii.d, 
modern Wainad). He says:-." We have made this grant 
in order that Narasinga.~Raya~Mahii.rii.ya may have a. 
secure reign for a thousa.nd years." (For the words used 
in the text, see·· Table C above, No-5). The 'usurpation 
should have been nearly complete even in name, so· far as 
this record is concerned, for it refers to Siiluva-Narasinga
Raya I a'5 ~· Sri-prithivi-vallabha," etc. In the record of 
1481 A.D., abovA referred to, w.e have the interesting 
statement that the village granted by Narasinga-Rii.ya 
belonged to his province of Channapatna (11amma Ohanna
patna rtijyakke saluva, etc.). In the record of 1484.A..D., 
another Minister of the Household of Narasinga-Rii.ya, 
by name Viriip1ksha·Devanna, is mentioned. So far, he 
has been all but unirormly termed a Malltimandale~l,ara 

or a Ma.hamandalika and Vodegar (as in E.O. IV, 
Nagamangala 79 and E.C. IX, Kankanhalli 8), though 
also styled in some cases as Mahti-a.rasu and in one 
record (Heggadadevankote i 4) even styled Sri-prithivi
vallabha. Still, it must be confessed, the usurpation, 
even according to his own inscriptions, was not yet a.n 
accomplished fact. In 1484 A.D., it was scintillating 
this way and that way; for which reason, he is in one. 
record, datid in that year, called M.ahiima11.dalesvara and 
Jlodeya (E.O. IV, Nag!Lmaogala. 59), and in another~ 
dated in .the same year, though described as a. Maliti
mandalewara,is styled Naras;nga-Rtiga-Maha-A rasu and 
spoken of as ruling the kill!fdom of the world. This is 
nearly analogous to the description we have in a record 
dated in the nut year (1485 A.D.) itt the reign of 
Virupii.ksha III, where the htter is said to be the reigning 
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king, though the actual rulerslzip (palane) was in the 
hands of Narasinga.-Raya. (See above). A record dated 
in 1486 A.D., takes us directly to the n<::xt-inevitable it 
would seem-step. This record does not of course 
even whisper the name of Virupaksha. but describes 
Narasinga. thus:-When Rajaparamesvara Praudhfl.
pratapa Narasinga~Raya, seated ,;,, the diamond throne 
in Vidyanagara was ruling the earth, by his order, a 
gaudike (headship of a village) was granted, etc. (E.G. 
XII, Tumkur 54). Though the usurpation was thus 
complete in 1485 A.D., still the provincial subordinates, 
in iss11ing grants, though they dated them in his ruler
ship, appear to have stuck to the more humble style 
of M ahama1ulalesvara in referring to N arasinga. (See 
E.O. IX, Nela.manga.la. 47 datad in 1489 A.D.; E.O. X, 
Bowring·pete 14 dated in 1490 A.D.). This, however, 
ceased in· 1493 A.D., when he is spoken of as Mahiiriiya 
and described as ruling the kingdvm of the earth. (E.C. 
XII, Kunigalll). 

It will thus be seen that the story of the first revolution 
which ended in the coming into power of Virupii.ksha III 
as told in the inscriptions, is not reflected in Nuoiz's 
Chronicle. Similarly, the story of the second usurpation 
which resulted in the establishment of Sjluva. Narasinga.
Rii.ya. I as told. by Nuniz is not borne out by the 
inscriptional records .. In the latter case, however, it is 
just possible that round one or two facts popular legends 
had grown up by the time of Nuniz with the consequence 
that we have a str,ry referring to the subversion. of the 
Sangama dynasty which is all but a. perversion of the 
actual facts. While it is not true-so far as the inscription<J 
of the period are any guide to us-that Sii.luva.
Narasinga-Raya. displaced Padearao, the youngl!r son 
of Virupaksba. (!Vj, there is scarcely any. doubt that 
barring Virupaksha III •. whom be actually supplanted, 
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Praudha-Deva-Mabarii.y!L, the son of Virupaksha IV, was 
the last lineal descendant in the Sangama line who~ he 
could be legally considered to have displaced in usurping 
the kingdom, after the flight-taking Nuniz to be correct 
in this particular-of the last reigning king. The last 
reigning king according to the inscriptions of the period . 
was Viriipaksha III and so the story told by Nun.iz of . 
Padeara.o seems a faint echo of what probably occurred in 
the case of Virupaksha Ill himself. We. do not hear Any 

·more of him after 1486 A.D. (E.O. XII,· 'rumkur 54). 
'If really the story told or the flight of Padearao_is appli
cable to his flight from the palace in the face of the 
advancing army of Narasinga, he should Lave proved 
himself ~>. craven and not the brave soldier that he is . 
described to have been twenty years before, .\\'hen he 
himself drove 'Mallikiirjuna out of the. capital and 
installed himself king. The his6riptions which describe. 
this incident speak of the " deeds of prowess " done by 
him, and so prepare us for the belief that he would, 
like·(Jther kings who thought they had done dark deeds 
to get to the throne, at least have the redeeming 
feature of putting ·up a brave fight when it came to · 
yielding his position or a.t least dying on the battle-field 
boldly opposing the enemy. Virlipii.ksha, if Nuniz's 
acc0unt of Padearao is at all applicable to him-and it 

'could not, so far as the testimony of the inscriptions go, 
apply to anybody else-did not play the part of a Macbeth, 
who, we are told, murderer though he might have been, 
crit:d out, when be heard the enemy was advancing · 
against him:-" Blow, wind, come, wrack I At least, we'Jll 
die with harness on our back" or like a Richard III, who, 
though he proved himself no less bloody in the methods 
he adopted for seizing the throne, had yet the martial 
instinct strong in him t.o exclaim when the crisis came, 
"A horse, a horse, my kingdom for a horse!" Virupaksha.\; 
exit was apparently an inglorious one, indeed, no better 
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than that of a. coward unworthy of the throne he had 
seized. 

;;:~~:a"r '!here is nothing to show that in the earlier part of his 
Governors rule (1446 to 1466 A.D.) 1\:lallikarjuna was not loy~lly 
and Gene~. served by his ~inisters and provincial governors. A 

general of note who subsequently appears to have become 
the chief minister during his reign was Timma.nna.: 
Da.nnayaka., who is referred to in terms of high praise in 
certain records of the period. (E.C. III, Seringapa.tam 

· 89 and l:i3 both dated in 1458 A.D.; Seringapatam ~7 of 
about 1458A.D., and Mandya.12 and 59 both dated in 1459 
A.D.). He was a Sri-vaisbnava. Brahman and both he 
and his wife did many acts of piety and charity at Melkote. 
(SeeMA.R.1907, Para. 31). He is spoken ofas the great 
lord of Nagama.ngala., the ornament of the Lohita family, 
son of Singana. and Sitambika, establisher of the {>ath of 
the Vedas, restorer of Yli.davagiri (i.e., l\Ielkote) devoted 
to the lotus feet of Yadugiri-Narayana (i.e., the god Nara
yana. at 1\lelkote), bestower of the tuliipurusha and other 
great gifts. He wa~ the son of Mahiiprabhu Singanna.. 
In 1458, he and his wife Rangambika made certain gifts 
which are registered in the first two of the four inscrip
tions mentioned above. His wife bad, as a mark of 
devotion for the god at Melkote, erected a. mantapa with 
a. large pond, and presented a palanquin set with jewels 
and all other kinds of gifts. At the place where the 
ma.ntapa. had been put up (see under Swlpture for a 
description of the pillars of this mantapa), a bank having 
been ·grown up and. ·being unsightly, Timmanna bought 
the ground and established therein a matha endowing it 
in such a manner that twenty-four Sri-nishnava Briih· 
mans learned in the Ved~J might be fed daily in it. With 
the permission of Mallikarjuna, he granted two villages in 
the Hoysa.la province for the maintenance of this charity. 
He also bought lands yielding 400 pagcdas '.l.nnually and 
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left it in trust with the Ramanuja~jiyya. for defraying th~ 
annual expenses of the matha. This Jiyyar was also 
made resp.msible by him for the daily distribution of 
food for the offerings to be made to the goddess Lakshmi 
in the (Melkote) temple, and for the salaries due to the 
servants. A careful administra;tor, he· also left the 
instruction that if any funds were left over with the 
Jiyyar, he was to use them .. for whitewashing, sweeping 
and keeping the place clean." He .also confirmed the. 
Jiyyar and his disciples in priestly succession in posses
sion of the trust properties, s~ that the charity tnay be 
carried out in pertetuum. In the same year, his wife 
made a grant of two villages, with the sanction of Malli
kirjnna, for the goddess Lakshmi. These two villages, 
like_ the two above, were situated iri the· Kuruvankanii.d- · 
Venteya, included in theMelkote-Rajya, which apparently 
was another name during the peLiod for the Hoysala
rijya. (or province). In 1459 A.D., Timmanna accom
panied Mallikii.rjuna on his visit to Penukonda, on business 
connected with that province, then in charge apparently 
of Siluva-Narasinga. I, the future usurper and found~r of 
tbe Sii.luva dynasty, and was incidEmtally instrumental in· 
providing for certain other temples at Belatur. (Mandya 
12 and 59). From the latter of the two records which fur- -
nish this information, it is clear that Ma.llikarjuna visited 
the Nigamangala country, referred to in it as the "danna
yaka's co~ntry," apparently by way of a compliment to his 
faithful minister, In the Mysore part of his kingdom, 
Mallikarjuna had three of his sons, N anjaraja-Odeyar, 
Parvatayya. and Devappa, in charge of tracts of country. 1 
(See under Dome.stic life). During the greater part of his 
reign, the Mulbiigal province was io the charge of Sii.luva
Narasinga.-Raya, above referred to. He eventually 
usurped the kingdom, driving out Virtipaksha Ill,. who 
had himself usurped the throne ft·om Mallikarjuna.. His 
usurp~tion was completed o.bout 1485-1486 A.D. (See 
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below). .He appears to be mentioned in a record dated 
in the reign of :\lallikii.rjuna in 1465 A.D. (E.G. X, 13ow
ringpete 18). In a record coming from Kaveripakkam, 
in the present Chingleput Di:otrict, dated in 146<J 
A.D., three years after Viriipii.ksha's usurpation of the 
kingdom, we he!l.r of a. gift "for. the merit of Narasinga· 
Raja-Udaiyar." ·This and many other records of a ~;imila.r 
kind seem to indicate that Viriipii.ksha.'s usurpation was 
not recognized, a·t least for a time, in all parts of the 
kingdom, grants be_ing dated in the reign of the exile king. 
From an inscription dated in 1485 A.D., which comes 
from Tiruvennainalliir in the present South Arcot District, 
we have reference to a. Ara.mavalartta-Nii.yaniir; who was 
evidently a. subordinate of Mallikiirjuna. (M.E.R. 19:21~ 
22, Para 48; App. B. No. 473). He was apparently in 
charge of Valudilambatt:J.-Rajya, evidently a part of the 
old Tundira kingdom. He had his ·head-quarters at 
Conjeevaram. According to tradition, he was a minister 
of Krishna-deva-Rilya. It is possible he servP-d also· in· 
the reign of Ma.llikarjuna. CM.E.R. 1925-26, Para 3~; 
App. B. No. 4i!2 of 1925). A person of the same name 
was the donor of a. village, in the reign of Krishna-deva .. 
Raya, for meeting the cost of maintaining a matha built 
by himself and othet·s. (V. Rangacharya, List of Madras 
Inscriptions, I, No. 5;j2). Another subordinate of Malli
karjuna. in the 'Tamil country was a scion of the ol<t 
Chola. dynasty, named Mahii.manclalesvara Vikramasola-: 
Deva.-Mahiiriija, who is mentioned in a record dated in 
1446-47 A.D. from Kilappa.Iavur, in the Trichinopoly 
District. He is spoken of as Uraiyur-Puravaradbisvara. 
He was probably ruling over the tract of country round· 
about Kilappalaviir which went by the name of. Uttunga
tunga-Valanadu. (M.E.R. 1~25-26, Para 38; App. C. 
No. 251). According to an inscription dated in 1450 . 
A.D., Srigirinatha-Odeya. was in charge of the Arag.'l. 
provit:ce .. (E.G. VIII, Tirthahalli 155). H1:1 may be 
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identified with Sirigirinatha-Odeya. of the · Brahma
Ksha.triya. family, already referred to. He is the same 
person mf'ntioned in another record dated in 1449 ..\..D. 
(E.G. VI, Koppa. ~2. see Text, as the translation does not 
mention his name). During the period of the n~nrpation 
of Virupaksba. III, Araga. was firs~ under Denppa
dannayaka.. (E.C. VIII, Tirthaballi 14:3). }Ie was in 
power iu 1466-7 A.D. He was the son of Sr!giriniLha.. 
In 1470 A.D., Singappa-Danniyaka. held th~ offir.e 
of minister to Vir\ipaksha. III. <E.G. XII, Gnbbi 29). The 
kingdom of Vijayanagar is called in this record Sririijya 
or the fortunate kingdom. About I H9 A.D., Chandragutti 
was being administered by Bayicbanna.-Udaiyar, son of 
Tryambakadeva-Udaiya. In 1488 A.D, he raided Uli
genli.d to settle a boundary dispute. (See E.C. 'VIII, 
Sorab 478). 

From a. Cl)pper-plate grant d.ate<l in 1447 A.D., we have ~una 
a glimpse of Mallikarjuna. a.s a literary patron. (E.C. VI, ::!.terary 
Pavagada 69). In that year, he honoured .ldityiryil, a 
Brahman learned in the Vida~>, Siit-lra& and the Purii1uu . 
and in the six systems of philosophy, with the grant of a · 
village, renamed Devarliyapura. after himself, in the 
Riiyadilrga. province, in recognition of his scholarship. 
It is stated that be was the author of a work named 
Bhiishy.1bhushli, which apparently was a work of merit. 
It is added that the scholar was examined by the king in 
a. .learned assembly in all hranchP..s of learning, and that 
all the lea.rned mea were plea.Sed with him. The recipi- · 
ent was of the Bluiradviija--gotra and the son of on~ 
Yirupaksha. The point to note is that the grant was 
not made to him without a test of his learning conducted 
openly in an assembly of learned men presided over by the 
king himself. It hu to be presumed that the king. was 
capable of following 'the discussions conducted before him. 
(See below under Lituary Progress). 
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During this reign, we have the first signs of the grow
ing influence of Sri-Vaishnavism, which under theSaluva, 
Tnluva, and Karnii.ta dynasties became so powerful in the 
whole of Southern Inrlia. We have seen above, the grants 
obtained by Timmanna-Dannii.yaka, the chief minister of 
Mallikarjuna, for the Melkote and other temples, as also 
a grant by Saluva-N arasinga-Rii.ya dated in 1467 A.D. for 
the maintenance of a dining-hall intended for the feeding 
of a number of Sri-Vaishnava. Brahmans at his expense. 
Goparii.ja, · governor of Tekal province, was another 
member of Saluva ~awily, who showed a predilection 
for Sri-Vaishnavism. (See E.G. X, ~!alur 1 and 2). 

How long exactly Mallikiirjuna survived his forced obdi
catioQ is not yet dete.rmined .. The latest inscription men
tioning him is, as already r~marked, dated in 1487 A.D. 
Seeing that that is the year of the actual abdication also of 
Virupaksha III and the usurpation of Sii.luva Narasinga I, 
it might be tentatively assumed that Mallikii.rjuna did not 
live long after that date. Though the two revolutions 
which ended in the supplanting of the Sangama dynasty 
by that of the Sii.luva did actually take phce, the true 
causes· that led to them :ue still shrouded in mystery. 
While Nuniz's 11ccount of murders on murders stands 
unsubstantiated, his story of Virupaksha's flight in sight 
of Narasinga's army may contain 'an element of truth in 
it. That is all that we know of the incidents that led 
up to Saluva ~arasinga's coming into power. Narasinga 
as· a powerful subordinate saw his opportunity and helped 
himself to the. throne without compunction. (See 
below). Of the effects of the revolution wrought by 
him, there can be no doubt. It prepared the way for still 
another revolution which ended in the supercession of 
his own short-lived dynasty, which had to make way for 
the Tuluva dynasty, which revived the glories of the 
empire once again for another half a century l0nger. 
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Before concluding the history of the Sangama dynasty, Survey of 

a brief review of the social, religious and rural conditions ~':~a~·a:dli
wbich prevailed during the century and a half it held ~~ con.di-

. h f h twns durmg sway practiCally over thP- whole country sout o t e the Sangama 

Krishna, except for a. part of the West Coast and the Period,
0
B36-

. E h d b :Jd d D . h" 1486 A. • extreme astern sea.- oar , may e au e . urmg t IS (i) Social Life. 

period,. foreign aggression in the shape of repeated 
Muhammadan invasions and the iconoclastic spirit they 
invariably exhibited made people realize that social order 
and religious practice would ever be in danger if they 
did not agree in sinking their differences and hold fast 
under the rule of one of their own kings. The signal 
success which attended th& first kings in effecting a silent 
revolution in their favour is evidence of the common 
feeling. that should have animated the generality of the 
people of the time. The kings that followed them may 
not have been uniformly successful in their wars against 
the foreign aggressors, but it is historically correct to· 

· state that during the one hundred and fifty years they 
ruled, they managed to k~ep them at bay. If Ferishta. 
is to be wholly believed, they managed to do this by 
buying them off more frequently than by beating them 
on the field of battle, though, as we have seen, the 
stories told by Ferishta are not beyond criticism. He is 
frankly too partial and it bas been proved beyond cavil 
that where the Hindus were .successful he has been as 
silent as he has been eloquent when they were defeated. 
However this may be, the threatened disruption of 130ciety 
was avoided and the Hindus continued as a. social group 
by themselves during the period. The frequent praise 
bestowed on the kings of this dynasty .as those who 
maintained the Varnasram11s should not be taken literally 
but in the more restricted sense that they made social 
order prevail lor the common good. It was apparently 
o. political precept of the times that social law and order 
should be enforced even at the sacrifice of individua\ 

M. Gr. VOL. II. 104 
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liberty. Caste, however, had not attained the rigidity 
of a later age; even the highest caste admitted of 
admixture. The existence of Brahmn-Kshatra rulers, 
directly connected with the royal house, in Araga, 
throughout the whole period, shows that such inter~ 
mingling was not merely tolerated but was in vogue as a 
sanctioned custom. Brahmans were still-in the army, 
as· generals and commanders. The case of Chaunda
Madhava, the U panishadic scholar and gallant soldier 
who won the whole of the West Coast as far as Goa, is 
a notable case in poin~. The times were such that for 
the defence of the country Rnd religion, of home and 
hearth, anybody would have been welcome inb the army. 
As a. matter of fact, we find a continuance. of the old 
martial spirit of the Chula and the Hoysala periods still 
rampant in the land. Memorials to those who fell tight· 
ing valorously in fights against the enemy continued to 
be put up. The virgals of this period were not restricted 
to those who fell in mere cattle raids. These raids do not 
appear to have been as frequent as in the olden days, but_ 
frontier fights were apparently common enough. Devotion 
to kings was, we Sf'e; still personal. Instances have been 
quoted above (see for exarnple the reign of Deva-Raya' II) 
to illustrate this point. Hari-kari was not thus an un~ 
known virtue .. Among women, the performance of sati 
was as much a social as a religious custom. The foreign 
chroniclers and travellers have left .. rathP.r exaggerated 
accounts of this rite, but there is hardly any doubt 
that 1t had great vague in the times we are writing of. 

(ii) Religious . The kings of the first dyna::;ty were ardent but 
life: · f f · h 
(a) The faith tolerant Saivas, who kept well with all forms o att 
of Har!ham • current in the country. •rhey attained great fame by 
and h1s . d d h' h d t followers: checkmg the Muham~a an a vance w 1c was es ruc-
Sa.ivismof the tive of social and religion!<! order. The expeditious manner 
Pisupata 
school. in ·which they restore :I peace, renovated the destroyed 
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temples and vrovided facilities for re-commencing worship 
in them won for .them the affection of the people at large. 
Their grants to temples were- numerous and in many 
cases munificent.. Harihara I and hia brother were 
disciples of Kasivilasa Kriyasakti, who was probably a. 
Pasupata. .Miirapa. mentions him in a grant of his dated 
in 1347 A.D. (E.G. Vll!, Sorab 375). Kriyasakti was 
a-lso the uuru of the learned minister and general 
Miidhava; who mentions him in a grant of his dated in 
1368 A. D. (E.G. VII, Shikarpur 281). He is described 
as "a manifest incarnation of Girisa," i.e., Siva, in the 
latter record; in the former, it is said that "he attained 
such fame that he was himself Triyambaka," i.e., Siva. 
He was probably the inspirer of the compilation 
Saiviigama-Sara-Sangraha, issued jointly by Mal'apa 
and Madhava. It is significantly de~cribed as containing 
the commandments of Triyambak11. and given to the 
worU out of love for mankind. (Sorab 375). There can 
he no question that the minister was deeply devoted to 
his guru and it was at his instance that he performed the 
great Saiva rite described at length in Shikarpur 281. 
Harihara II wa.s also his disciple for 1!-e claim3 him as 
his Kulaguru in a record of 1378 A.D. (E.O. V,. 
Channarayapatna 253). It was with his permission 
(he is styled Srimad Rr'ijaguru Mahiimandaliichiirya 
Va11ivilasa Kriyasaktt) that Hariha.ra. II made in 1379 
A.D. · the munificent grant 9f the district of Ga.dag, 
consisting of 66 villages, mentioned in the Dambal plates, 

. to the Siva and Vishnu temples of Gadag and to a. 
number of learned Brahmans made up of . poets, t 
astr~)logers, singers of Sarna hymns and experts in the 
bastras. Among these were two from the Sringeri math 
called Sringeri-bhatta. and Vidyasankara-bhatta. (M.A .R. 
1918, Paras 105-6; and M.E.R. 1925, Para 30). He 
bas heen itlentified by Mr. R. A. Na.rasimhacbar with 
Chandrabhushanadeva-Odeyar,. who is mentioned in an 

M. Gr. VOL. II. - 104•. 
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inscription fcund at Vagata. in Hoskote taluk, dated in 
1377 A.D. (E.C. IX, Hoskote 129). He is described in 
it as the worshipper of Syambhu-Triyambakadeva of the 
Southern Varanasi (i.e,, Vagata) and as Mandalacluirya
Samsiddha-Chakrat•arti, Acltaryat•arya.. Abhanga
riihuttariiya, etc., titles which !!how that he should have 
been a great religious teacher. The title of worshipper 
of Triyambaka.' is also given to Kriyil.sakti in Sorab 37 5 
and other inscriptions. Vaga.ta is called in the above 
quoted record as Bhagirathapltra and Southern Varanii8i, 
which is well worth .remembering in connection with 

. this suggested identification as Kriyasakti is called in the 
. Shikarpur record" Sivagurn Kii.sivilasa." · At the· end of 
the Vagata. record, further, the name of a Stlcanika of 
the name of Kriyasakti-deva is given, which is significant . 
. As wa know that the Piisupatas were strong in many 
parts of Southern. India., from early times, and had 
settlemen.ts in different parts of this State, and in several 
of the districts of the present Madras Presidency, we may 
take it that Kriyii.sakti was a teacher from Vagata, who 
became celebrated as the guru of the first Vijayanagar 
kings. He is mentioned as the Kulaguru of Kampana II, 
son of Bukka, in the Virakampariiyacharita. In an 
inscription dated in 1389 A.D., we find Immadi-Bukka, 
son of Harihara. II, making a gift with his permission to 
th.e god Vidyiisankara set up in the name of Vidyil.sankara, 
the predecessor and guru of Vidyaranya at Sringeri. 
(E.C. X, Mulbagalll. The text and translation of this 
important record require to be revised). Kriyiisakti 
belonged to the SaivA.gama. school, while the Sringeri 
matha belongs to the Advaita. school of thought. It is 
entirely in keeping with the catholicity of the Saiva. 
school to be tolerant towards other faiths and it is no 
wondet therefore that Kriyii.sakti was a consenting party 
to the grant to the matha founded by the gre!tt Advaita 
teacher Sankara. The Vagata. inscription above referred to, 
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it is interesting to note, records · the gift of ·certain 
lands to the local Vaishnava temple of :Vara.daraj1• by 
Kriyasakti himself. Bukka I, a disciple. doubtless of 
Kriyasakti, was equally tolerant. His reconciliation of 
the Jains and Vaishnavas shows that he looked beyond 
the mere forms of faith. His declaration that the 
"Vaishn~vas and the ·Jainas are one body; they should 
not be viewed as different " should be regarded as one of 
the most famous in the religious history of this ~and. 
l:>ince that mid-fourteenth century fiat, there· bas been 
no whisper of a fight or difference between the two faiths. 
How long Kriyasakti lived is no~ clear. In the Ha.rihar 
plates of Harihara. II, dated in 1398 A.D., be is referred 
to as Riijarlijaguru Kriyasakti-Deva, and in a. manner 
indicating he was stili alive and being "worshipped" by 
Harihara II, his royal disciple, (lll.A.R. 1912, Para 99). 
Heruembering that the earliest reference to him is in 
1347 A.D., it is not impossible that the Kriyii.sakti of 
1\lii.rapa's record of that year was the same as the 
KriyasakLi of the ·Harihar plates of Harihara II da.ted in 
lo98 A.D. The period covering these two records is 
just 50 years, during which period one guru might have 
been in office. The Kriyasakti mentioned as the gur·u 
of Vithanna-Odeyar, governor. of !raga, in a record 
d:~.ted in 1403 A.D. (E.C. VIII, Tirthahalli 133) may 
also be the same person. As he is there termed 
"Kriylisakti-guru-munisvara," he might be taken to 
have been an aged ascetic at the time. But it is a. 
question if the Ka11ivilli.~a Kriyisakti, the guru of 
Madhava.-mantl"i mentioned in the Shikarpur record1 

and other inscri(itions, is identical with the Viiniviliisa 
Kriyasakti of the Damba.l plates. Probably the latter 
was the nominated disciple of the former. However 
this may be, it seems inferabl~ that. there were other 
gurus who came after Kasiyilii.sa Kriyasakti and continued 
in the position of Royal gurus to the successors· of 
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Haribara. II and his brothers. Thus in the reign of 
Vira-Bhupati, who iss'ued the Dandapalli plates (E.I. 
XIV, 68) there is mention made of a Kriyasakti-Desika. 
Vira-Bhupati's period was between 1401) to 1424 A.D. 
He founded a. village called Kriyasakti-pura after his 
guru in the Mulbagal province which be governed. 
(Ibid). Then, in the reign of Deva-Raya, we hear in 
the literary writings of the Telugu poet Srinatha of It 

Chandrabbusbana Kriyasakti, in whose presence be 
carr_ied on a pubiic disputation with tht~ poet Dindima. 
(M.li:.R. 1925,- Para 30). Singanna-Odeya, grandson of 
Kampana I, is stated in a record dated in Saka 1299,Cyclic 
year Pingala (=A.D. 1377), as a disciple of Akasavasi 
Sii.mavediguru and to have received from him the initiation 
of Bhuvanesvari. (M.E.R. 1918, App. B. No. U8l). The 
epithet Akasava.si has been considered to be a variant 
of Akasamukkin, which denotes a clac>~ of Saivas who 
always keep looking at the sky (i.e., dwelling mentally 
in it). Apparently, Singanna'c; gzuu belonged to this 
class. In an inscription dated in 1417 A. D., in the reign 
of Deva-Raya I, one Vairagya, Sivachaz·ya. Dakshina-Miirti
Deva. is mentioned as the Raja-guru or royal-preceptor, 
.Whether be was connected with Kriyii.sakti"is not clear. 
(E.C. VJII, Tirthaballi 162). The exact relationship of 
the Piisupata (or Lakuliigama) school to which Kriyasakti 
and his disciples seem to have belonged to the Virasafva 
school is not yet clearly made out. But there seems no 
doubt that the Virasaivas built on the foundations of the 
Pasupatas and later absorbed them. Otherwise, it would 
be difficult to explain how, for instance, those who are 
described as· the disciples of Kriyasakti are also claimed 
as Virasaivas. 

(b) Connec- Thongh strict Saivas-:-in fact, in literature they 
tion with · · d k 
Sringeri are called VirasaivaR-the kings of this perJO ept 
Matlta and its close touch with the. math a at Sringeri founded by 
effects. 
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Sri-Sankarachiirya, the gre~tt Advaita teacher, with which 
their own success, especially in the earlier days, was not 
a little connecte". l'hey encouraged them by generous 
grauts from time to time, up to the days of Malliki'irjuna, 
in whose reign a grant is recorded; CE.O. VIII, Tirthahalli 
153, dated in J 480 A.D.). If it was through the aid of 
Vidyaranya that Harihara. 1 and Bukka I founded the 
kingdom and its capital, it was through the aid of the 
latter that Vidyiranya and his brother were enabled to 
get· the commentaries •>n the Vedas written up. (See 
ante). One of the most affecting chapters in the history' 
of this dynasty of kings is the friendly-nay, affectionate 
and devoted-regard· that it bore to the Sringeri ·matha 
during the whole period it existed.. The good 'feeling 
was mutual and should have meant no little for tha 
maintenance of social and religious order in thA land, for 
the influence that the m.atlta wielded in both spheres of 
life was by no means insignificant. As the result of this 
mutual regard, Vedic scholarship and Sanskrit learning 
generally received considerable impetus under this 
dynasty of kings. The. personal. and· practical interest 
that they evinced -the Saivagama-Sara-Sangrah" was 

·a work of Marapa, a brother of Harihara I-in the 
propagation of Vedic faith and learning was, indeed, ~o 
great that it is no wonder that it inspired the literary 
effort of the period which is to-day the rock-bottom of 
the Brahmanic faith. The revival of Brahmanism; 
indeed, may be· taken as completed contemporaneously 
with the end of the first Vijayanagar dynaBty. 

Beyond minor construction work and repairing and (c) Lull in 

. restoring of ancient works, neither the kings nor the !~~~~tore 
people Qf this period · appear to have added to the andsculptur 

architectural or sculptural riches of the country. The 
primary reason was, there was a sufficiency of structures 
of this type for use in the ~ount:ry; the secondary cause 
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should have been the need to find funds for carrying on 
the work connected with those already existing before 
thinking of .adding to theru. The work of maintenance 
should have been greatly added to by the sanguinary 
warfare of the times~ which meant attacks on temples· 
and other religious edifices, which, iu the eyes of the 
aggressive invaders, were symbols of idolatrous beliefs 
which they were as religiously to shun as their opponents 
were to venerate and keep to. The work of restoration 
fell on successive kings, generals or provincial rulers, 
whose piety took this ~urn. 

In the last resort, it fell on the local committees or 
trustees (Sthiinikas, as they were called) who depended 
on the yield from the endowments in· their charge. 
Hometimes kings remitted the taxes on certain adjoining 
villages-as was done by :Mallikarjuna once for meeting 
the cost of the repairs of a temple. (M.E.R. 19:22-23, 
Para 76; App. C. 102). Royal control and authority, 
however, still counted for much in regard to the aug
menting of ·their revenues. Thus temple precincts 
(madaiviliigam) were subject to royal control. Its free 
colonization might be conceded by royal sanction, as was 
done by Mahapradhani Sornappa, the minister of 
Kampana II in 1361 A.D.~ in·favour of the Nagesvara. 
temple at Serkli.d, in the North Arcot District. (M.E.R . 

. l922, App. B. Nos. 203 and 204). Even then, the grant 
may be a qualified one,· i.e., taxes .may be imposed and 
collected, tho:ugh not by the king's officials, and handed over 
to ~be temple for its benefit. ·It is clear from this record 
that the king had the power to dispose of the taxes payable 
by the settlers. Among these taxes were the folic wing:..:..... 
Serkadamai, tarikkadamai, ayan (tax on share or profit), 
tax of a panam on each house or house site (manai) 
and portal entrance (vasal), virpanam. (tax on sales), 
duties on oil-mills and duties levied on the shepherds. 
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Trustees managed temple funds; and leased or farmed (e) ~emple 
management. 

out the va.riaus taxes to local people for lumpsum etc. · 

amounts. (M.E.R.· 1922, Para 41, App. C. No. 45). 
Grants for the support of dancing girls attached to the 

templEs continued to be made. (E.C. IV, Chamarajnagar 
4.5 daied in 1403 A.D.). But there is reason to believe 
that these "dancing girls " had ceased to be the institu
tion they had been intended to be in the Chula period. 
A record dated in 1470 A.D. calls them actually ''god's 
basavis," which indicates the lower position to which 
they had been· relegated. The higher conception . of 
service had apparently ceased to inspire them. (See E.O. 
XII, Gubb1 29). Gifts of human beings-father and 
son for instance-were not infrequently made to temples 
"free from all asses!!ments," i.e., free from the obligations 
and public duties which they would otherwise have to 
do, for carrying out certain specified duties fixed by the 
donor. Among these were :-maintaining perpetual 
lamps in the temple, carrying the images of gotls in 
processions, etc. (lll.E.R. App. B. Nos. 312 and 313 dated 
in the reign of Virupanna-Vodayar, i.e., Virupii.ksha 11). 
The royal dues from temples were often. excused. 
Among these are mentioned Vibhati-kanikkai-honnu 
(tribute money paid for sacred ashes} and Kadayada
huttuvali (revenue from forced sales). These were levied 
on behalf of the Palace from all the temples, though 
occasionally the revenue derived !row these sources from 
any Province was made over to a particular temple in 
order that merit might accrue to the ruling sovereign. 
Such areleasewnsmade in favour of the Svayambhunath~ 
temple at Madivii.la. in the Kolar District in the reign of 
Ma.llikiirjuna.. <SeE: E.O. X, Bowringpete 18 dated in 
146.5 A.D.). The levy of dues of these kinds on temples 
appears to have been general · throughout the empire 
and the harsh manner in which they were collected was 
one of the causes of the' Siiluva. revolution. 'l'hus, an 
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inscription d(lted in 1427A.D., in the reign of Deva-Riya II 
refers to a.n edict which excused the levy of all such 
dues except the Vibhiiti-kanikkai in the case of the more 
famous religions centres like Conjeet'eram, Kalahasti, 
Tirnvorriyiir, etc. These remitted dues were, however, 
to be collected and deposited into the treasuries of the 
respective temples and utilised for their benefit. That 
such remission in favour of the temples was common 
from the early days of the empire seems to be e':'idenced 
by a record dated in 1430 A.D., in which instances ot 
such remission from the days of Hariyappa Dandanayaka. 
and others are quoted: . Srigiri-Yodeya.r, the younger 
brother of Deva-Riiya II, on the representation of certain 
.Mahesvaras of a Siva temple at Kii.labasti, restored the 
concession in favour of that temple. The tax in this 

. case was a levy of one panam on every loom levied for 
meeting the expenses of the god. (ll.E.R. 1921-22, Para 
45; .App. C. No. 207). Where such transfer of right 
took place, the temple appears to have collected. the tax 
from the Kai.kolans (or we1vers) and credited the dues 
t; its own treasury. n bad, however, to see that the 
levy was a just one; else strikes took place and the. 
temple suffered. Thus, we are told in a record of the 
reign of Haribara II that the Kaiki'.ilars who were tenants 
of t.tie temple migrated in a body " without paying the 
dues to the temple, deserted the premises and left it in 
ruins." A compromise follcwed and they were induced 
to return. reopen their boms :md agreed to- pay the 
settled assessments to the temple. (Ill.E.R. 1910, Para 
63; App. B. No. 354). -When-villages were granted as . 
deoadiina, i.e .• gift for the use of temples, care was often 
taken to see that the rights of proprietorship assured to 

· them did no' include the right· to disturb the existing 
ttmants and their heirs. Devadiina grants of this kind 
were called · Kudinin-ga-devadiina. (literally di!v:tdiina 
leaving out the tenants' rigilts). (Jl.E.R. HJ21-2:.!, A:pp. 
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C. No. 3:2 dated in 1445 A.D.). The record which 
furnishes this information also details the se'\"eral taxes 
and contributions realized from Der:adiina villages. 
These taxes could not, in the aggregate, have been 
heavy in their incidence, for we 11re told that in this 
particular case their total annual value wa.s but 12 
pon. This suggests that the rate of a-ssessment adopted 
should ha>e been extremely low. (Ibid; for another 
list of taxes levied, see M.E.R. 1916, Para 5; App. C. 
No. 230 dated in 1443 A.D.; also M.E.R. 191S, Para. 
67; App. B. No. :JZi of 1917 dated in 1390 A.D.). 

As remarked above, during the period the first dynasty 
ruled, toleration was not merely a soci11.l but also a poli
tical necessity. It had nearly been dignifed into a 
virtue. Besides the exist<:!nce of the religious sects-Jain, 
l::imartba, l::iri-Yaishnava, lradhva, Virasaiva, ttc.-the 
advent of the )luhammadans and the close contact they 
bad established with the Hindus opened· the eyes of the 
latter to gr0w e•en more tolerant amongE.t themstl>es. 
The treatment accorded to Muhammadan settlers by 
Deva.-Raya II at his capital may be taken as typical of 
the general attitude of Hindus towards Muhammadans 
at the period. The swe:et reasonableness that made him 
meet their susceptibilities in every possible way shows a. 
fine sense of scruple which deserres a word of praise. It 
was not merely social courtesy or religious toleration that 
he showed by his cond act. but also political virtue of a. 
hi,:;h order. Yirtue of this kind could have been evolved 
only Ly practice in the past of toleration in his own1 

Ephere, both by the king and his subjects. The t,)lerant 
Epirit of the times is seen in the singularly libeml minded 
invo<:ation of the God Ke~a•a at Belur which identifies 
Liru with the chief object of worship in E::Yery sect, 
ortLod•jX c·r heterodox. ".He v. hom Sai>as worship as 
Si\·:1, tle YtHntins as Bra.hma, tee BaudJhas as Buddha, 

<n Toleration 
in religion, a 
political 
necessity &.n<i 
• virtue. 
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the N aiyii.yika!'l skilled in proof as Kartta, the follower's of 
the Jaina sa.~anas as Arhat, the Mimamsakas as K:~.rma
that god Kesava ever grant your desires." (E.G. V, 
Belur 3 dated in 1307 A.D.). The attributions which 
follow are even more striking. "The Kesava of V elapuri," · 
it is said, "gives sight to the blind, raises up. the poor to 
royal dignity, causes the lame to be the swiftest of the 
swift, makes the dumb as eloquent as Brihaspati, the 
barren to be filled with offspring,-the granter of all 
desires alike to the dwellers in the land and to those from 
dher. countries." .. These nQble sentiments,, remarks 
Mr.· Rice, "seem clearly to indicate a contact with 
Christian teaching." There is, however, no evidence 
for this suggested "contact." There breathes in this 
description of Vishnu not merely tolerance, but also 
the essential universality of Vaishnavism. 

(g) Differences 'fhe differences between the Idanaai and· Valangai 
between rigbh. . ., 
hand and (Left-hand and . R1ght-hand . castes) led sometimes to . ~:f:~~a.:! due serious results. In the reign of Viriipaksha II, son of 
to religious Harihara II, these two classes came into violent conflict 
but political and there was apparently some loss of life on both sides. 
causes. 

A settlement was come to and the vanquished party pro-
mised to supply the sacred thread to the other party as 
a part of the settlement. (M.E.R. 19:.n, Para 4 7; App. C. 
No. 185 of 1921). What exactly led to these recurring 
fights is not known. That the kings of the tiine could 
not have encouraged them is inferable from the fact 
that they took no .cognizance of the differences that were 
alleged to exist between them. A record of Vijaya
Bhii.pati, son of Deva·Raya I, dated in 1418 A.D.,ordered, 
for instance, that both the classes at Tiruvanniirualai 
should enjoy the same privileges. (M.E.R. 1903; App. A. 
No. 564 of 1902; see also JJI.E.R. 19:20, Para 47). A 
record dated in 1446 A.D., i~ the reign of Vijaya-Raya II 
(i.e., Mallikii.rjuna) registers a settlement regarding the 
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the taxes to be paid by these ~:lasses, which numbered 
on either side 9l3 distinct castes. These taxes seem to 
have been obviously of an oppressive character, so much 
so that the people ·even forsook their homes. The king· 
ordered the extortion to be stopped and. the direction was 
made applicable "to the whole country." It is possible' 
that this tax was a. particularly heavy one, perhaps of set 
purpose. The ministers who were charged with the 
collection at the commencement of each reign seem to 
.have made it an exemplary tax to keep these classes out 
of harm's way. (See M.E.R. 1907, Para. 55: M.E.R, 
1921-22, Para. 46). There is no doubt that these classes 
were not slow in finding out that neither the king nor . 
the religious bead .could bring about reconciliation 
between them. They accordingly agreed, a.ccording to a. 
record dated in 1430 A.D., without any reference to 
these authorities, that mutual agreement should regulate 
their social conduct. (M.E.R. 1926, Para 36 ;. App. C. 
No. 253 of 1926). An interesting parallel to this kind of 
social reform is found referred to in a record which comE's 
from· Pa.da.vidu, according to which several sections of· 
the Brahmans of the Pa.da.vida province comprising the 
Karnita., 'famil, Telogu and the Lata. Brahmans signed 
an agreement that marriages among their families shall 
be conducted only as Kanyii.dana., or free gift of the bride, 
and that no money should be paid or received as bride
price. (M.E.R. 1926, Para 36; S.I.I. I, 82; .d.S.I.l907-
1908). In an earlier record from VriJdbachala.m, in the. 
South Arcot District, dated in 1429 A.D., of the 
reign of Deva-Raya. II UJ.E.R. 1918,- Para. 66; App. C. 
No. 92 of 1918), we have another instance of .'the illegal 
exactions from the members of the Idangai and Valangai 
castes and their meetiog together in the local temple and 
deciding that they should resist the demands on them, 
since the king's officers had, join€d the Jivitas, who bad 
oppressed them. They went so far as to agree that none 
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of these castes "should give them (the Kaniyii.lans and· 
the Brahmans who collected the taxes) shelter and that 
none born in the country should write accounts for them 
or agree to their proposals." If any one proved a. 
" traitor" to this settlement, " be should be stabbed." 
Another record dated in the same reign, but coming from 
a. village in the ';ranjore District, confirms this resolution 
to resist illegal. exactions on the part of the tenants 

·generally. (M.E.R.l918, Para. 66; App:C. No. 216 of 
1917). 'rhis record makes it clear that the cause of the 
trouble was that the taxation was not commensurate 
with the yield of the crop but levied unjustly. The 
remedy in such cases was to desert the lands and "to run 
away." In the present instance, this would have proved 
Ineffectual, for the record shows the tenantry were not 
united~. The record states that as the . taxes were levied 
"unjustly, we were bound to run away. Then we realized 
(it is added) that because we of tho whole country 
(Mandalam) were not united in u. body we were unjustly 
(dealt with)." Then· we have the declaration of their 
final resolve : " Hereafter we sha.ll but pay what is just 
and in accordance with the yield of the crops and we 
shall not pay anything levied unlawfully." '£he record 
then sets out the rates of taxes to be paid on the wet and 
dry produc~ cf lands; on the produce of trees such as 

· jack, areca, palmyra, plantains, sugar-cane; on red-lotuses, 
artemesia, castor plants, ·sesamum, turmeric, ginger, etc.; 
and on the professions of fishermen, potters, weavers, 
barbers, washermen, oil-mongers, ·toddy-drawers, and 
painters. (See also in this c~nnection M.E.R. 1918, 
68; App. C. No. 91 of 19t8). 

The ViJJage Assemblies which functioned so actively in 
the Cbola period began to show signs of decline under the 
rule of Vijayanagar kings. The decay, however, was not 

. general. Thus, in toe ~ime of Harihara. II, they appear 
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to have been in working order in the Tanjore District. 
A record ·dated in 1405'A:D. states tha.t:the assembly at 
one place consisted o( 4,000 members. (M.E.R. 1918, 
Para '66; App. B. No. 217 of 1917). This membership 
could not have· helped the smooth conduct of business. 
An inscription dated in 1386 A.D. makes mention o( a 
village assembly not only confiscating lands belonging to 
a priv'ate party for some fault committed but also ordering 
their grant to the local temple. (lll.~.R. 1926, para 35 ~ 
App. B. No. 509). 

Among the several taxes and dues realized from ·the 'Rural rates. 

village by the king during the period \yere :-Arasaperu.; 
talayiirikkam (dues payable to the village watchman), 
·purambu, danniiyakarmiigiini (contribution to the _military 
commander), vettivari, inav·ari, tarippa11am, tottappurain 
(tax on gardens), ayam sekkukadamai (tax on oil mills), 
eriyill-avasaram (t~nk dues), nirilpackekambadan~ (pay 
of the Royal order carrier), ·darsana-kiinikkai, pattaya-. 
kiir,ikkai, tarana-kiinikkai, and Kottaimiigiini,. The 
exact significance and incidence of these dues are not 
known. But it seems that their collection tnay be made 
over to the temple by Royal edict. (M.E.R. 1921-22, Para. 
41; App. B. No. 510 of 1921- dated in 1389 A.D.). 

Though the period of rule covered by Mallikiirjuna. (iv) Literary 

and Virupaksha. (14-tu-1486) was a. disturbed one, it progress. 

was not lacking in literary activity. The period is 
again one noteworthy for the number of Virasaiva 
writers who flourished in it. Thus Bommarasa, who bas 
been assigned to about l 450 A.D., was the author of 
Saundara-Puriina, which is a Kanna.da. version of the life 
of the Tamil Sa.iva saint Sundarar, ~ho probably flourished 
dnring the 8th century A.D. He bas been reckoned 
among the sixty-three saint~ 'fevered by Virasaivas .. He. 
is reckoned o.s one of the four great saints known to 
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· 'ramil hymnology. (See South Arcot District Gazetteer, 
97-98; 382). 'l'he writing of the work of this kind shows 
the popularity that Virasaivism had attained at about this 
period. Next, mention may be made of Kallarasa, the 
author of Jnnavasya, which is said to be-by the poet-an 
amplification of· the teachings of king Mallikarjuna to 
his que(ln in the matter of subduing men (in love afljl.irs). 
This work is called alternatively as ~!allikarJuna-Vijaya, 
the former of whose name indicatE's its character. There 
are references in it to Vatsyiiyana and other authors deai
ing with Kama Sasffra. The poet refers to his guru 
Kriyii.sakti and praises hi!n. This work affords a key to 
the nature of the causes which might have led to the 
downfall of Mallikarjuna. He·apparently lost ~he king
dom owing to mad love adventures, which. curiously 
enough, Nnniz has attributed to his son Virupii.ksha.. (See 
Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 305). Next we have the 
famous Tontadasiddhesvara, the author of Shatsthala
gnana-saramruta.. He was the disciple of Gosala
Channabasavesvara of Hardanhalli in the Mysore District 
and as he resided in a garden on the banks of the N agini 
near .Keggeri, he came to be pop.ulat;ly known as 
Thontada (garden) Siddhesvara·. He was sainted at 
Yedeyur, near Kunigal, where' there is a temple dedicated 
(in his honour) to Siddhalingesvara. He is one of the 
more famous Kannada Virasaiva poets. Many poems 
have been writt~n sketching out the story 'of his life, 
which indicates the great popularity he enjoys among the 
Virasaivas even to this day. In some of these later 
works, he has been even spoken of as the. incarnation of 
NiranJana-Gane.~a. In the Chennabasava·Purana of 
Viriipaksha Pandita, it is stated that he (Tontada 
Siddhesvara) lived in the reign of king Viriipii.ksha III, 
the usurper. This is confirmed by a record, assigned by 
Mr. Rice to about 1480 A.D. and by Mr. Narasimbachar 
to 1470 A.D., found in the Yedeyur Siddhalingesvara 
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E'.!!.llumatha, in which he is described as "a. primeval" 
hltakta," •• a primeval Jangama" and "a. sun to the 
darkness dvaita and advaita." (E.G. XII, Kunigal 49). 
He was held in such high esteem even io his own days 
and subsequenLly that a. Puriina of the name of Virakta-_ 
Tontadiiryana-Siddhesvara Purana, Si'i.ntisa's Tonlada
SidJhesvara-Puriina (1561 A.D.) and other .works have 
come into existence, CR. Narasimhacbar, Karniitaka 
J(avicharite, II. 97-100). Many of his disciples were 
great Virasa.iva writers, among them being Gubbiya 
Mallanna, the well-known author of Ganabhashya
Ratnamale and Vatulatantratike; the two brothers 
SiddhalingesvapJ. and Doddalingesva.ra, the former of 
whom appears to have written the Jangama Ragale, 
St•atalllra-siddhalingest'ara-t•achana a.nd.Vuktyiinganeya 
J(anthamiila; G•1mmalapurad:t Siddhalingesvara., the 
auth0r of Slwtsthala-Linganga-Sambaniiha Nirvach(ma, 
,...-ho calls him.self the disciple of Bole-Basava, who was 
himself the direct disciple of Tuntada. Siddhalinga; Malli
ka.rjunl\ Kavi, who was the disciple of Gubbiya. Mallanna. 
and the author of Svctha11a Siingthya; Sii.nanda Sivayogi. 
the commentator of Viramahest'arachiira Saroddhara. 
!\ilakantachiirya, the author- of .Iradhya·eharita., wrote 
under the patronage of Vira-Nanjendra-Vodeyar, a. son 
of king l\Iallikarjuna, who is mentioned in a number of 
inscriptions as 11. Mahii.mandalesvara. (E.C. III, Gundlu
pet 9 dated in 14~() A.D.; Nanja.ngud 102 dated in 1491; 
and Tirumakudlu-Narasipur 67 dated in 149::1: A.D. See 
ante). He apparently governed over the Ummattiir 
country, now part of Uysore District. Kavilinga., t):.fe 1 

author of Kal'i-lingana pada, was the court poet of 
Saluvl\ Narasioga-Riiya. In writing of his patron, 
Ka\'ilinga exclaims: "Is there any king who would raise 
l1i'l head at king Narasinga and li\'e (after doing so}?" 

Though there were other poets, some Jain and some 
Brahman, during this period, they were harilly so. 

l!. Gr. \'OL, II. 105 
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powerful as the Virasaivas. Perhaps the most note
worthy among the Jain poets of the time was Terakanambi 
Bomruarasa, who states that his grandf&.ther Nemichandra. 
won fame as a disputant at the court of Deva-Raya. II. 
Bommarasa was the author of Sanatkumiira-Charita, 
and Jivandhara~Sangatytt, the latter being a work of 
·considerable interest. Among Brahm!l.n poets, the only 
name is that of Narayana-Kavi; who probably lived 
about 1450 A.D. He was the author of Bhagavati
Samhitiirth,a. 

A pedigree of the First or Sangama Dynasty, based on 
the materials gathered up to the end of 1927, is given 
below. 

The Second (or Siiluva) Dynasty (1486-1499 A.D.). 

The second Saluva.- Narasinga-Raja-Odeya, the usurper,, thus came 
(or Siiluva) . . b 
Dyuasty,1486- mto full soverEign power a out the year 1486 A.D. He 
1499 A.D. · may be styled Saluva Narasimha I. He ruled up to 
l;aluva 
Narasinga- 1497 A.D., and was succeeded by his son Immadi-
~~i:V~r · Narasimha entitled Dharmaraya. He may be designated 
~~~i;:;a. I, SMuva Narasimha II. He lost the kingdom to the 

Tuluva ·general, Narasa, who founded the Third or A,D. 
Tuluva dynasty about 1499 A.D. The Saluva dynasty 
accordingly proved a shortlived one, having lasted only 
for about twelve years. The name Siiluva by which 
this dynasty is distinguished is, as pointed out by Mr. 
Krishna. Sastri, of Dravidian origin and means, accotding 
to Kannada and Telugu dictionaries, "a hawk used in 
hunting." Saluva Mangu is said in the Jaimini-Bhiiratam 
to have spread far and wide the renown of the title 
Parapakshi-Siiluva,· or "a hawk to foreign birds" or 
"death to foreign kings." (See below.) The Devula
palli plates seem to justify tlie application of the epithet 
(Siiluva) to Narasin.ga, the usurper, by saying that he 
acquired the title by "smiting the crowd of (his) enemies 
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as a (hawk) (a flight of) birdB." The editor of that 
record (E.I. VII, 84, j.n. 3) has pointed out that accord· 
inu to tradition Narasinga's ancestors were known to 
~ ' 

have served as fowlers to the kings of Karnli.ta. This, 
however, seems a later invention for the intermarriage 
between the Sangama or Karnata· dynasty shows that 
they were not so low in social status as this ascription of 
service would seem to indicate. Mr. Krishna Si:istri has 
added the useful note that the Salvas are mentioned as 
one 'of the traditional ·56 tribes known to the Puranas 
and to Panini, the Grammarian, who locates them in the 
south. 'rhe Tamils, however, considered them as 
"intruders" in South~rn. India and as the enemies of 
Vishnu, But though it is possible that the earlier 
members of this dynasty were Saivas-even Narasinga.
Raya, the usurper, wa.s a devout observer of the Sivat·atri 
Vrata-the later members, if not actually Vaishnavas, 
showed strong Vaishnavite leanings and were amongst the 
greatest donors of the time to Vishnu temples. (See 
below). 

I 

The Saluvas, or Salvas, appear to have been an ancient Early history 

family of local chiefs ruling over parts of what is now ~~~!!as. 
the South Kanara District. They claim to be of tb~ 
Lunar race. 

The names of several members of this fa.mily are found Saluva 

mentioned in connection with important historical
1 
f~~:a~:>. 

events. A Saluva Tikkarna was, as we have seen, the 
general of the Sevuna. kings Mahli.deva and Barna
chandra. (See ante under Hoysalas and. Sevunas). He 
claims to have invaded the Hoysala kingdom ·in 1276 
A.D. and 1280 A.D., and to have plundered Dorasamudra. 
(Ibid). He is said to have made additions to the Ha.ri~ 
haresvara. temple at Harihara. and to have remitted all 
the taxes of the agrahara attached to it. (E.C. XI, . 

ll. Gr. VOL. II. 105• 
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Davangere 59, dated in 1280 A D.). Whether he was 
connected with the Sii.luvas of Sangitapattana referred to 
below or with the Saluvas of the family to which Saluva 
Narasinga-B.iiya belonged, there is at present no means 
of knowing. As the record which gives his name (E.C. 
XI, Davangere 59) uses also the variant Saleya, 1\fr, 
Krishna. Sastri doubts if the family to which T1kkama. 
belonged was Saluva or Saleya, which latter name occurs 
also in ·another ft·agmentary Kannada record. (See 
A.S.I. 1908-1909, page 166,j.n. 6; AI.E.R. HW7-1908, 

•page 92). Then, we hear of. Saluva-Uangi or Mangu, 
·who was a general of Kampa II, in his conquest of 
Siimbava,raya,· Srirangam o.nd. Madura between 13G3 and 
1374 A.D. (See ante, under Bukka 1). He will be 
further referred to helow. Some ten years later, in 1384 
A.D., another · Saluva general, a Saluva-Riima-Deva, 
seems to have been governor of Talkad. He was, as 
we have seen, killed in battle against the 11uhamma
dans of Kottakonda . . (E.G. XII, Chiknayakanhalli 15; 
see ante un.der llarihara II). Whether he belonged to 
the section of the Hluvas to which Saluva<Manga 
belonged or to the Saluvas of Sangitapa.ttana, Sanskrit 
for Haduvalli, sit,na.ted in Tuluvadef'a (or South Kanara), 
it is not yet determined. According to certain inscrip
tions, the latter section appears to have been in power 
from about 1491 A.D. (if not from an earlier date) to 
a.bout 1560 A.D., in a part of the present South Kanara 
District and to have professed the Jain faith. '!'hough 
they thus seem to make their first appearance in history 
contemporaneously with Saluva. Narasimha I, the usurper 
of the Vijayanagar kingdom, it seems infet·able der-;pite 
the fact that they both traced their descent from the 
same common ancestor-both claim the Moon as their 
eponymous hero-they were independent of each other 
at the time we are writing of, i.e., at about the middle of 
the 14th century and after. The Sangitapattana. family 
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professed the ·Jain faith and belonged to the Kasyapa.
gotra, while Saluva. Manga. Narasinga-Riija and. their 
ancestors followed the Brahmanic faith and clail;ned to 
be of the A.treya-gotra. Narasinga-Raja., though pro-: 
bably a Saiva, was a. great supporter of the Vaishnava 
faith. (See ante and E.I.- IX, 330). These being· the 
known facts. the family to which Siiluva-Manga and 
Narasinga.-Raja belonged should be treated as a different 
one froru the Sangitapattana branch. 'Ibis is the more 
probable one ··a.s Saluva., Narasimha. · and those who 
followed him in his branch affix to their names not only 
the sobriquet of Salulla but also Gunda, who has to be 
identified with Gunda. I of this branch. The latter name 
was apparently used to distinguish the members ~f this' 
branch from the membera of the Sangitapatta.na branch, 
who also called themselves Saluvas. (See'below). 

The earliest member of the Saluva-Gunda. family Silava

known to inscriptions is Saluva.-Mangi or Siiluva-Mango. ::::.U~nd
He was, both according to inscriptions and litt>rary father.of 

tradition, the grandson of Vankideva, apparently the ~:.~=:
progenitor of the family,.who is praised in the Yaraha- ~r. 
pura11am ns having won fame which spread far and wide, 
and ihe son 9f Gunda. I, who, it is said, ruled from 
Kalyana. and captured Rama.durga., the citadel ·of a 
Sa para. chief. (See Ramabhyudaya quoted· in Sources of 
Vijayanagar History, 32-34). Ganda-Raj8. i~ said in the 
Vartihapuranam to have conquered many chiefs and set 
up pillars of victory at many places. He had six sonsl 
(Sec Pedigree at the end of thie section). Of these, only 
Siiluva-Mangu attained to military· distinction. He 
appears to have left six sons of whom Ga.uta. II was one. 
According to the Stilzlt'abhgudayam, be became a. Vana.-
prasta and retired to the forests. He left four sons, of 
whom Gonda. III (Gunda. IV according to some a.utho· 
rities) and Tippa or 'Iipparaja, were two. Of these,· 
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'l'ippa. became the son-in-law of Deva.-Raya II, having 
married Harima, his daughter. His son was Gopa or 
Goppa, who with his father waR in charge of the Tekal 
province. (See ante). On the other hand, Gunda. III 
had two sons Timms. and N arasinga, the latter being the 
usurper .. It will thus be seen that Saluva. Narasinga, 
the usurper, was the cousin of Gopa, the grandson of 
Deva-Raya., in the female line, whereas Mallikarjunar, 
who was the last king hi the regular line, was his son, 
and Virupii.ksha III, w~o displaced him, was his nephew. 
It does not appear that Sii.luva N arasinga was in any 
other way related to the Sangama dynasty of kings. 
Though not closely related to the former line, his family 
was undoubtedly connected with it by a marital alliance. 
The setting up of such a. connection by the Sangamas 
with the Sii.luvas might be taken to indicate that the 
latter were considered of fairly equal status ~with them
selves. The problem of Narasinga's relationship to the 
old royal line which until recently was in doubt (see 
Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 103) may now be taken to 
be "satisfactorily solved." Saluva-Mangu, to whom 
both Narasinga and Gopa were related as great-grand
sons, played, as we have seen, a leading part in the sub· 
jugation of Sambavaraya. (See ante under Kampana !I). 

The Devulapalli plates of. Immadi-Nara£::imha Rtate 
that Sii.luva-Mangu became most famous and was "a 
Mahendra. on earth, who vanquished a hero foremost in 
battle and seized the dagger (kathiirika) from his hand." 
As suggested by Mr. Bii.mayya Pantalu, this incident 
probably accounts for the title of Kathiiri assumed by 
Mangu and his descendants .. (E.I. VII, 83, j.n. 12). 
The Chakenaballi plates (M.A.R. 1924, page 101) give 
a glowing account of him (Saluva-Mangu). The follow
ing extract from it is too valuable historically to be 
omitted:-
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" Among these the most famous was Saluva. Mangideva. 
po!:!sessed of a character pleasing to the w·ise like the spring 
season to flowers. 

He it was who in a. hand-to-band fight snatched aw~ty a 
sword (kathari) from a. warrior. He was therefore called 
Katbari Saluva., just as Siva is callei! Mahesvara in consequence 
of his having destroyed Manma.tha. 

He it was who throwing his trumpet inside a fort of an 
enemy fetched it back after capturing the fort. 

He it was whose fame for valour exhibited in uprooting a 
Sultan (a Muhammadan king) restored the south of India to 
life again. 

He it was who was called the restorer of Sriranga in con
sequence of his having recovered it from Muhammadans and 
who made Sriranga his own abode. · 

He it was who acted, as he asserted, by slaying ·that 
Sultan of the South who took. away thousands. of Saligramas 
(fertile villages and stones of the name used 'in worship) from 
the learned and who caused his enemies to cry a kind of 
eighth gamut consisting of the ascending notes "Barna, Rama." 
in terror in battle." 

The Gorantala lithic record which is wrong in almost 
every . other name it mentions, is quite correct when it 
refers to Kathari-Sii.luva-Mangi, whom it calls Mangideva 
(III). ~rhe genealogy of the Sii.luvas given· in ·this 
inscription is, as has been , well stigmatised by Mr. 
Krishna. Sastri, "a confused attempt at inserting a. 
plausible genealogy of the Saluvas ~·in it. (See M.E.R. 
1912, Para. 53). Narasinga-Riija, the son of Mangi III, 
whom it mentions, way be, it has been suggested, an 
unknown son of Saluva-Maogi. (Ibid). I 

Saluva Mangu was evidently one of the more prominent His later 

generals in command under prince Kampana II in his history. 

con guest of. Tundira-mandala, Srirangam and Madura. . 
• \ccording to the Telugu work Jaimini-Bhiiratamu 
dedicated to ~~luva. N arasinga, the usurper, his full 
name was Saluva-Mangayya. (Canto I, verse 33), or 
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Saluva.-Manga~Nripa (Canto l, verse 31). He was, a::!eord
ing to it, one of the six: sons of the chief Gunda., who 

. attained to great fame by the heroic deeds he wrought. 
He was, we ate told, a repository of good qualities as the 
ocean is of th~ different kinds of precious gems. (Ibid 
verse 31). Describing his conquests-which, as is usually 
done by poets, it does not mention in the chronological 
order, but just as it suits' poetic needs-we are told that he 
opposed in battle the Sultan of. the South, i.e., the 
Muhammadan Sultan at Madura, which place is also men
tioned, by killing whom he sprE'ad wide, it is said, the fame 
of the title para-paks1ti-Salu~a, i.e.," a. hawk (Saluva) to 
foreign birds," i.e., "death to foreign foes;" and that 
he· restored to Sampara}·a. his kingdom and obtained 
celebrity as" the. establisher of Samparaya." (Sampariiya
stkiipanachfirya). In the verse which furnishes us this 
information (!bid verse 3:2), we get an idea of his deter
mined spirit as a warrior. He also re-installed, it would 

· seem, the image of god . Sriranga in the temple at 
Srirangam. and presented to it 6,000 mad as of gold. The 
Varaltapuranamu, which calls him by the name of Saluva
Raju, whose identity is, however, quite clear, states that 

·he routed in fierce battle the Muhammadan cavalry 
forces (Parsika-turaga-dattamula, . i.e., large Persian 
cavalry forces). . Apparently, the. reference is to his 
~onquest of the Sultan of Madura, in which evidently 
the Sultan's cavalry forces were in action. (See Sources, 
original text, page SS). It is necessary_ to remark here 
that ·Mr. H. Krishna. Siistri, ·who refers to this work 
(Jaimini-Bharatamu) in his account of the second 
Vijayanagar dynasty, its viceroys and generals (A .S.I. , 
190$·1909, page 16t.i-7), bas so interpreted verse 32 as to 
make the re-establishment of Samparii.ya to come after, 
in fact as the result of the conquest of the Sultan of 
Madura. and tha.t the Sultan of Madura was made a. 
feudatory of Saruparaya.. These statements, however, 
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do not appear to be covered by the text. The conquests· 
are not, as already mentioned, set down in chronological 
order, and we know from other sources that the conquest. 
of Madura. and the driving out of .the Muhammadan 
Sultan from. it took place after and not before, the 
conquest of Sambavaraya, the chief of Maratakanagara.. 
So, the restoration of the latter could not have anything 
to . do with the conquest of Madura. and its Sultan. 
'lurning to inscriptions, we Jearn from a. record dated in 
13G3 A.D., which comes from Dalavii.nur in the North 
Arcot District, that Saluva.-Mangumaharaja. was a general 
of Kampana. II.. (1\J.E.R. 1904-5, Para. 44; App. No. 5Z 
of l 905). As we have. 11een .already, S~tmpariiya. who was 
defeated by Kampana Hand his generals was Venrumii.n 
Sambavaraya. Ganga-Devi, the queen of Kampa.na. II,. 

. and the author of Vira-Kampa-Raya~Charitarrt, makes 
the defeated Siimbavaraya. die in the single 'combat he 
engaged in with Kampana II. It bas· been suggested 
that this is a. poetic exaggeration she has indulged in and 
that as the Jaimini-Bhiiratamu states that Samparii.ya. 
was restoretl by SHuva-Manga, she must be taken t<> 
have magnified the victory obtained by her husband a. 
greater one than it actually was. Inscriptions, however, 
enable us to harmonise the versions of Gangii.-Devi and 
the author of Jaimini-Bluiratamu. The particular 
Sampariiya who fell in the single combat was Venruman 
(see ante) ; his son or other close relation of his-another 
Sampariiya-was the person to whom the lost kingdom1 
was · evidently reGtured. A certain Mallinathan 
Sambuvariiyar is mentioned in a. record of Kampana. II 
from Kav.::ripakkam in the North Arcot District. (l'J.E.R. 
1~04:·5, App. No. 390 of 1905). As suggested by 
Mr. Krishna. Sastri, he was perhaps the Siimbavariiya. 
who was restored by Sii.luva-'Mangu; if he was not, then 
it may ha\'e ~en another member of the family. (See 
A .S.I. 1908-9, page 166, {.11. 9). The re-establishment, 
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of the Sambavarii.ya by Saluva-Mangu would then be to 
a member of his family--son or other relation; much 
like the establishment of Yii.kubkhan in the place of 
Shere Ali on the Afghan throne, when the latter fled on 
the approach of the British Army to Kabul during the 
administration of Lord Lytton. This is the only basis 
on which the narratives contained in Vira-Kampa-Riiya
Charitam and the Jaimini-Bhiiratamu can at all be 
reconciled. As regards the re~toration of worship at 
Srirangam, after the expulsion of the Muhammadans at 
that place, Maogu probably took an active part in it with 
Goppanarya. and Kampana. II himself (E.I. VI, 322 and 
ante).not only by aiding in the conquest of the place but 
also in the re-consecration of the image of the god in 
the temple and providing for the worship by a liberal 
money- grant. The miida referred to must have been 
the Chola. coin Miidai. (See ante under ChOla Coinage 
and Currency). .The Sanskrit poems, Siiluviibhyudaya 
and Riimiibhyudaya, the former by Rii.janatha Dindima 
and the latter attributed to Saluva Narasimha, the 
usurper, also describe these conquests of Saluva. Maogu 
and add that at Srirangam, on the re-c')nsecration of 
the image, he made not only a money grant but also a 
gift of eight villages represf"nting, it i3 said, the syllables 
ol the Ashtiikshara and a thousand Siilagriimas for use 
in the temple. 'l'he Riimiibhyudaya also mentions that 
after the conquest of Madura, Sii.lnva.-Mangu proce~ded 

as far as the banks of the Tamraparni, where, it is E'aid, 
he planted a pillar of victory. The Prapanniimritam 
(Adhyayas 120-122) gives us an account of the part 
played by Goppa.narya, · anothet general, in connection 
with the re-capture of H•·irangam and the transference 

. of the image of the god from the different places to which 
it had been taken for purposes of safety on the approach 
of the Muhammadans by Pilla.i Lokii.chii:.:ya and Vedanta 
Desika, two weU-known Srivaishnava leaders. The 
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imaae had been, it would seem, successiv~ly removed to b . 

the Alagar temple, near Madura, thence through the 
Kerala. country to Melkute near Mysore, and from there 
to Tirupati, where it was for some considerable time. 
Goppanarya., a Brahman, who was apparently in charge 
of Narayanapuram, took hold of the image from Tirupa.ti, 
took it at ·the head of an army to Singa\'aram ne11.r 
Gingee, and from there brought it down to Sriranga.m, 
on the recapture of the place from the Muhammadans. 
It is said it was he who expelled the Muhammadans . 
from Samayavaram, ·another name for Kanna~:ur, the 
Hoysala. capital, which had become the Muhammadan 
head-quarters on the conquest of Srirangam by them. 
On the re-consecratio.:J of the temple, Vedanta-Desika. · 
returned to Srirangam and composed a verse in praise of 
Goppanna. and his victory and had it inscribed on the 
walls of the temple. (E.I. VI, 322). In a Telugu work 
called .lcharya-Silktimuktiivali, which recounts the &ack 
of Srirangam and th~ vicissitudes of its people and its 
god, it is stated that the death of the Muhammadan chief 
in charge 0f the place W'as caused by a. courtesan of the 
place, who contrived to throw him down from the top of 
the eastern tower o! the temple and kilfed herself 
subsequently by letting herself down from the western 
one. The descendants of this courtesan are said to be 
allowed certain privilege~ (the mention of her name on 
certain festive occasions, the grant of fire and rice from 
the temple store on the death of any one belonging tot 
her family, etc.} even to this day in the temple for this · 
act of devotion on her part. This work also duly men
tions the subsequ~nt part played by Goppanna and his 
colleague Singappiran and the transference of the imaae 

• b 

from Smgavaram to Srirangam. It gives the date of the 
consecration as Saka (? 1285) Paridhavi year, Vrishabha 
month, 17 tithi. (See on this whole subject Sources of 
rijayanagar History, 29·45). 
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t;aluva-Mangu left, as we have seen, six sons, one of 
whom Gauta II (or Gautama II) had two sons, Gunda IV 
and Tippa or Tipparaja,' of whom the latter was the 
brother-in-law of Deva-Raya II. Gunda IV or Gundaya
Bhupati is highly praised in Riimiibhyudaya, a work 
attributed to Saluva-N arasimha. (See below). · Tipparaja 
and his son Gopa ruled, as before mentioned, over the 
Tekal country and part of the present North Arcot 
District. Tippariija had apparently another son, Saluva 
Tippadeva, who is menti0ned in a record dated in Saka. 
1364 .or. A.D. 1442-43. (M.E.R;l912, App. B. No. 388 
from Sattravii.da). Tippa, as the grandson of Saluva
Mangu, claimed the title of "the establisher of Sambava
raya," etc. (See ante). His son Gopa or Goppa is also 
known from inscriptional records. (Ibid). The latter's 
son Tippa has probably to be identified with .Gopa-Tippa
Bhupala, who was an eminent Sanskrit scholar and the 
author. of a commentary on the Kavyiilankiira siltra of 
Vamana and Kiimadhenu and Tiila-Dipika, the latter a 
work on music. He states in the colophon to the former 
work that he was also the author of a work on dancing. 
(See So'urces of•Yijayana(Jar History, 62-63). 

Other suuva Mr. Krishna Sastri has collected together in his paper 
subordinates · f f J • h 
probably con. ~]ready quoted a number o . .re erences re atmg to ot tlr 
neoted with Saluva chiefs who bore subordinate rule in Southern 
Siluva· I d' S 9 9 167 d h . . h . Mangu. n 1a. (See A.. .I. 1 08- , an aut or1ties t erem 

quoted). Of these, Saluva-Sangama.deva·Mahii.raja was 
probably a contemporary 'Of Narasinga, the usurper, 

. and ·a subordinate of Praudha-deva-Maharaja, son of 
Virupaksha IV. (See Pedigree of Sangama Dynasty, 
ante). He is mentioned in a couple of records from 
Anbil, in the Trichinopoly District, as "the establisher of 
Sambavaraya," 11 a hawk to birds (i.e., enemy) kings," 
"the conqueror of the Sultan of the South." (.lf.E.R. 
1902, Nos. 593 and 594).· Then we have mention of oqe 
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Saluva Parvataraja, son .of Saluvariija., wha, in l4l)ls 
A.D., built a. rnantapa in the hill temple at .Tirupati. 
(M.E.R. Hl04, No. 251). Next comes Sa.l~va. 
Sirumallaiyadeva-:Maharaja, son of Malagangayadeva
'Mahiraja, who in 1450 A.D., ruade a gift of 1200 panams 
to the same temple. (M.E.U. J904, No. 252). Then, 
again,· we have Saluva Erra.Kampayacleva-Maharaja, 
who in 1446 A.D., made a similar gift. (M.E.R. 1904~ 
No. 254). Then again, we have Sii.luva Gopa ... 
Timmanripati or· Salnvflr Tirumalaideva-Maharilja men
tior,ted in a record dated in 1463 A.D. (M.E.R. 1892, 
No .. 59; 1903, No. 67). Mr. Krishna Sastri seeks to 
identify hi'm with Timllla, a brother of Narasinga, the 
usurper. (A .S.I. 1908-9, Pedigree, p. 168; see also 
A.S.I. 1907-8, p. 253, f.n. H). He is said te have made 
rich gifts of jewela and villages to the temples at 
Srirangam and Jambukesvararu, near· Trichinopoly. A 

· still another was Saluva Gopa-Timma alias Tripurantaka. 
who, according to an inscription dated in 1468 A.D., set 
up a flag-staff at Ramesvaram, gilt with gold. (M.E.R. 
1905, No. 89; 1897, No. 56). He is probably the chief. 
whom 1\Ir. Krishna Sii.stri seeks to identify with Gopa.
Tippa, the Sanskrit scholar and author. (A.S.I. 1907-8, 
page 253 and f.n. 11; and 1908~9, page 168). Finally, 
we have Timmar~ja or Siru-Tirumalairaja, who made a. 
grant to the temple on Tirumala in 1481 A.D. (M.E.R. 
1889, No. 57; 1904, No. 257). Mr. Krishna Sii.stri 
suggests he was a son of Saluva Sirumallaiyadeva; AI 
Telunga-Raya, described as a son of Samburaya. of 
Kannadadesa, is referred to in a. record from Bapatla. 
(R. Sewell, HiRtory of Antiquities, I. 8~). He is 
identifie'd by Mr. Krishna Sastri with the person of the 
same name ruentioned in a record from Simhachalam 
(A.S.I. 1908-9, page 167; ~ee also M.E.R. 1899, No. 293)' 
and with the 8ampal'8.ya.ni-Telunga mentioned by the 
Telugu poet Srioatha. (Ibid, j.11. 9). 
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~iluva .:Sa'"ll- Tumin!J now to Gunda. IV, the grandson ot Sii.lnva. 
siDga-Rava 1\f • h h' .t T' 'd 'fi d . h the t-.sur;er; ;.ua.ngi, we ave IS wo sons noma, 1 entl e w1t 
also knownas Sa.Iuva. Gopa.-Timmanripati or Sii.luva. TirumalaUeva.-
~~N- . . 
simha-Raya 1. Mahii.riiJa. of the record dated m 1463 A.D. (see above) 

· and his brother Siiluva Narasinga.-Rii.ya •. the usurper. 
The latter is also known to history M Fialuva. Narasimha.
Raya. I. He should be distinguished /,.om h"is ozcn son. 
Immadi-Na.rasimha-Raja or Nara.simba-Raya II; fron~ 

his general Narasa-Naraka, or Narasan~ Nayaka, some
tim~s also kcown as Narasimha whom it is better to 
style simply as Narasa. ; a.nd the sa,. of the la.~t named, 
Vira-Na.rasimha.. The last two were the first two .ldngs 
of the third (s:>r Tulava) dynasty. (Sec below): 

His birth and According to the Ramabhyudaya, a. work attributed to 
earlv history. 8 •1· N · h (N · ) h' lf d h ·s-l -· • s uva. aras1m a. a.rasmga 1mse an t e a ut:a-

bhyudaya written by his court poet Rajanii.tha Dindima, 
he was born as the gift-son of his parents Gundil. IV and 
Mal:ambika. (See Pedigree). It would appear that the 
couple had no. issue for many years and that they 
practised many austerities and prayed to god Narasimha 
at Ahobilam, which may he identified with either the 
celebrated place of pilgrimage in the Kurnool District 
(E.I. VII, 84, f.n.I) or with Penna-hubalam between 
Uravakonda and Anantapur which is famous for its 
Narasimh::~. temple. (.J.nantapur District Gazetteer,l64). 
Pleased with their devotion, that god appeared to Gunda IV 
in a dream and foretold the birth of a son possessed 
of all virtues and destined to be a. great king. After a. 
while, a. son wa.:> hom to them whom they named N arasimha. 
after the god at AhUbila:m. He was the Narasimha.-Raja. I 
of history. The Chakeua.halli plates state specifically 
that he was hom to his father when he was "in his old 
age." This may well he true, seeing that Gunda had no 
children for a. long time, according to the story narrated 
above. (See M . .J..R. 19:U, Pages 97 and 101). Gunda. is 
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said to have retired to the forests after installing his son in 
his own chieftainship. (Siiluviibhyudaya 1n Sources, Canto 
II, 92). Such is the stot·y of Narasimha's birt.b as told by 
himself. It has to bB remarked, however, that P,iimii
bhyudaya, to which we owe this story, though attributed 
to Narasimha I, appears to have been actually the work 
of Sonii.drinatha, son of Abhirii.ma nnd Rajanatha, th.e 
latter of whom was also known at% Dindima Sii.rvabhauma. 
(See Sources of Vijayanagar History, pages 4, 83; 85). 
Even if the work was the latter's own, the story told of 
the birth of Narasimha may be presumed to have been 
derived by him from well authenticated sources. . 

Tht-1 several stages in the early career of Saluva 
Narasimha-Raya (Nar'asinga, the usurper) are still obscure. 
Certain inscriptions show that he was in chat·ge of parts 
of the present North Arcot · and Kolar Districts. ( See 
ante; also M.E.R.1904, No. 253 ). He soon grew in 
power, owing to the weakness of the central government 
and became master of all the country between the 
Carniitic and Telingana extending along the coast as far 
as Masulipatam. (See ante). 

No. Date Authority Contents of Record 

1 A. D.l459 E.O. III, Visit of Mallikiirjona with his minister 
Mandvalll Timmanna Danuiiyak& to Penukonda 
and 69. avparently then ruled over by Nara-

Simha·Riiya I. . 

Mr. Narasimhachar states in regard to 
these inscriptions, Narasimba-Riya 
"sends away Mallikii.l'juna to Penn· 
~onda." This statement is not covered 
y these inscriptions. (See ante). 

2 A. D.1462 E.O. X, Bow· MPntions Mallikiirjnna as reignin~ '1\itb 
ringpete 114. Tirum~<layanna dalapa ( identitie with 

Narasimha-R!la's elder brother 
Timma) as ministering the king-
dom. (Pdlana is the word. used). 

Mr. Narasimhaohar draws from this in-
scription the inference that Narasimha· 
Biya "put" his brother Tiruma.laiya 
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No. Date Authority Conttmts of Record 

"on the throne of Mallikiirjuna." 
(M.A.R. 1907-8, Para 64 ), This state-
mentis not coverfld by the language of 
the text of the inscription. As How-
rinapete 18, dated 146.5, refers to a gr11nt 

' 
rna e under the orders of N arasimha-
Riiya in order that merit might accrue 
to Mallikirjuna, Mr. Narasimbachar'e 
ir..ference seems unsupported. ISee 
also Table A, ante, which •bows anum-. her t>f inscriptions of :Mallikirjuna 
between HG.:f.-1466 in which he is 
spoken of as still rnlia g), 

8 A. D.1466 E.O. V, Belur A grant by Viriipii:ksha TII, suggesting 
135. the supercession of Mallikiirjnna by 

him in the sllvereignty. · 

4 A.D. H67 E.O. X, Kolar A grant by Kathan Sii!ttva-Narasinga 
aa. Riiya Mahiirasa •JJitloout mentioning 

the name of the ruling so. ereign. 

6 .A, D. U68 E.O. Mulbagal A grant datel in the reign of Viriipii-
20. ksha III in order th11t dharma might 

accrue to Narasinfl'a-Riija Vodeyar, i.e., 
Narasin1:1a Raya I. 

6 A. D.l471l E.O. Bowring· A fl'I'antmadein the reign of Viriipii· 
pe,te 19, ksha Ill in order that merit might 

accrue to Mahama.ndalilswara Gonda-
kathiiri Saluva Narasinga-Raya-

A.D.U71l 
Odeyar. 

7 E.O. IV, Naga- A private grant mentioning Mahiima.n-
mangala 79. dalesvara Narasinga-Riiya's name 

witho~t mentioning the ruling 
sovere1!ln. 

8 A. D.l476 E.O. IV, Naga- Grant by Narasinga-Deva without 
mangsla. 89. mentioning t!:.e ruling king's name. 

9 A. D. 1478 E.O. IX, Chan A grant without mentioning the ruling 
napatna 1~8. king's name, in order that dharma 

may he to the l\Iahiimandalesvara 
Kathiiri Siiluva Narasinga-Riiya 
Odeya.r. 

10 A. D.l478 E.O.IV,Heggad- A private grant without mentioning 
devankote the ruling kiug's name in order that 
74. Narasinga-Riiya-Mahiiriija might have 

a secure reign for a thousand years. 

11 A. D. 1481 E.O. IX, Kan- A grant by Mahamsndalika Katbiiri 
kanhalli 8. SiiluvaN arasinga-Riiya-Odeyar without 

mentioning the ruling king's name. 

lll A. D,l484 E.O. IV, Naga· A private grant by the domestic minis-
mangala 51l. ter of Nara.singa-Riiya without ID!'Il• 

tioning the rulicg king's name. 
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So. Date Authority Contents of Reeord '· 

IS A. D. 148-1 E.C:IX. A grant made when Mabimandalesvari 
Magadi 52. Kathiri Saluva Narasioga-Rif• waa 

ruling the kingdon of ~he worl • 

u A. D.l4SS E.C. Mulbagal 
104. 

A graot in the reigo of Yiriipiiksha ni 
in the · administration ( palane) of 
N arasinga-Riya-Odeyar. .. 

15 A. D.l486 E.O.XII, The grant of a beadsbip of a village 
Tumkorl).l. made by order of Rija-Paramesvara 

Praodha-Pratipa-Narasioga-Riiya . 
seated oo the diamood throne in Vijaya-
nagar ruling the earth. · 

16 &., D. UB7 M.E.B.l925-26, A royal charteriaso~ by MalliUrjuna, 
App. :B. No. aon of Deva-Riiya Mahiiriiya. (The 
41U of 19'25. latest inscription of Mall.ikirjona 110 

far known, 1n which no regal titlN are 
giveu to him). 

17 A. D.l493 E.C. XII, The inscription apparently reeorda 
Knnigalll. something as having occurred when 

(? Narasinga-Biiya) Mahiriya was 
ruling the kingdom of the earth • 

. 
According to the Riimabhyudaya~ he is said to have ruled 

over Katak (i.e., Cutta.ck or the Orissa. country) besides 
Kiinchi, Kuntala. (i.e., the old Hoysala. country), ChOla. 
and Pundraka.. According to the Jaimiwi Bhiiratamu, 
be is said to have conqnered the Tamil country, probably 
the Tundira. country, of whicli Kiinchi was the capital, to 
have qeprived the Orissa. king of his str~ngth, ·i.e., 
weakened his strength by taking back countries in his 
possession; to have captured the fort of Baladurgam, 
identified with Udaya.giri, and to have gone to Penukonda, 
destroyed the Pikkillu and others. (See Sources, 85-SG). 
The reference to the enemies at Penukonda. suggests the 
reason why .Mallikarjnna visited that place in 1459 A.D. 
(B.C. III, Mandya. 12. and 59; also ante). The same 
work Jalmini Bhiiratamu states ·that Nara.&imha.-Biya. 
conquered mariy forts, chief among them being Bonagiri, 
more probably Bhuvanagiri,· 4 miles north-west of 
Chidarubaram in the Houth Arcot District, wher~:~ there 
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was once a fort· and not the place ·of the same name 
in the Haidarahad State .as suggested by Dr. Hultzsch 
<E.I. VII, 'i7, J.n. 9) and Ginjef.\, also in the present 
South Arcot District ; Kongudharapuram, identified. with 
Dhil.rapuram in the Coimbatore District; and Penukonda. 
in the Anantapur District. (Ibid, page 86). H was 
apparently the conquest of Penukonda which necessitated. 
as already sh,ted, the visit of 1\Iallikarjuna to that place 
in 145n A.n. '!'his work makes clear the point that the 
visit of M allikarjuna. was occasioned by the revolt of 
Narasimha.Raya. I. and probably to prevent him from 
adding it to his usurped territories. (See ante). These 

. and other conquests of Narasimha-Raya I are referred 
to in the Varaha·Puriillamu, a Telugu poem dedicated 
to Narasa·N'~yak:~., one of his generals .. Narasa's father, 
Is~ara-Niyaka, was also a general of Narasimha-Rii.ya I. 
According to this poem, Isvara was in high favour with 
Narasimha·Baya land was the chief commander of his 
forces. It is said that he was responsible for the conquest 
of a. great many places, including Udayagiri; Huttari, 
probably Puttar in. North Arcot District; Gandikota (in 
the Cudappah District) ; Penukonda, Bagur, Beggaluru 
(Bangalore), Kovela (Chidambaram), Nelhiru (Nellore), 
Kundani (Salem District); Naragonda (probably Nara
gallu in the Chittoor Taluk); Amur (North Arcot 
District) ; Goduguchinta. ~nd St·irangapattana, i.e., . 
Seringapatam. It is al~:~o stated that Isvara, at the 
command of Narasimha, marched with a large army 
against the Yavanavas, i.e., Muhammadans of Bedanda
kota, i.e., Bidar, who had apparently advanced as far as 
Kandakur (in the Nellore District) and completely routed 
their cavalry at that place. (Ibid 87-88). Bidar, as we 
know, ·became the capital of the Barid Shahs after the 
'·.p~~ak up of the Bahmani kingdom in 1489 A.D. Appa
rently an attack of theirs on Udayagiri was repuls~::d by 
Isvara. The fight at Kandakur is described to have been 
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a fierce one (Bhimmangara) and the defeat infiicte~ on 
the invaders near the place was, it is said, a crushing one 
(chakkaganarike, which ~neans wel! cut t'J piect!s). 
lsvara is given in this work the title of. the ckampinn 
warri~·r against the Bedandakota jo,.cl's. (Ibid, Varaha
puranamu in Sources of Vijayanagar History, 90). This 
fight at Ka.ndaktir is referred to_ in the. Parijata
pahara11antu where it is stated that Isvara is said to have 
given ·~ri!.ie to thousands of rivers of blood by killing the 
horse of the Yivanavas of lledandakota." ·In the 
Salut:iiuhyudayam also, the campaign against Udayagiri 
is mentior.e~. Narasimha's expedition on this- occtLsion 
is sc~.id to have extended as far a.H Kalinga. As the result 
of a. battle fought (probably at Kandakur), the Ka.linga. 
ruler was put to flight. He reached his capital, which 
wa, next laid siege to. A breach was successfully effected 
and the Kalinga-Raja surrendered. The mention of 
Ka.linga suggests that· the reference should be to the 
Orissa king, Kapilesvarn.. In this· poem,· Narasimha.
Riiya is also said to have defeated the Ohola king but, it 
may be taken as a. conventional reference and ·no more as 
there was no such king' at the time, unless it be the 
petty Chola. chief who did govern a petty principality in 
the South. There is, besides, a reference to his invasion, 
at the instance of a Joca.l chief called Knta.vachalendra
tataviisin, of Nagamandala, which, it has been suggested, 
may be Nagarakhanda in the Shimoga District. But 
there i11 no inscriptional or other .evidence to support 
such an invasion. The next conquest referred to is .that 
of Penukonda, where it is said ·he wa.s attacked by a. 
Muhammadan army, the first mention of such an army 
at this place. There is no confirmation of this stateme.p.t 
either available from any other source. Not only was 
the Muhammadan army defeated but the victory was 
such that N arasimha. justified by it the assumption of the 
titles of, it is said, Dharini Variiha and Saluvendra. 
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. His inscriptions are found scattered over the central 
and eastern parts of the Vijayanagar kingdom. As they 
are not found on the \Vest Coast, it has been suggested 
that the Kalasa chiefs found their opportunity during 
the reigns of Mallikii.rju na and asserted their independence 
for a. time and extended their influence over the whole 
of that region. (A.S.I. 1907-1908, page 254, f.n. 7). 
In the south, the existence of inscriptions mentioning 
the Sii.luva Chief Gopa-Tjmma, granilson of Tippa and 
sop of; Gopa-Raja, dated in 1453 and 1466 A.D., at 
Srirangam, Jumbukesvaram, Kudumiyamalai, Teru
kii.ttupalli and Tanjore, without reference to Mallikarjuna, 
the reigning sovereign (seeante; M.E.R. 189:! No. 59; 
1903 No. 67; 1906 No. 378; 1897 No. !55; and S.I.I. II, 
No. 23) shows that that part of the country was in the 
occupation of the cousins of Narasinga, the usurper, 
From what has been narrated above {see reign of Malli
karjuna), Kapilesvara, the king of Orissa, led an expedi
tion again~t the Tundira. province in 1462-1463 A.D., 
apparently after occupying the Udayagiri province. That 
he was in effective occupation of the country as far as 
Kondapalli, in the present Guntur District, there can be 
no doubt as a grant wade by him of a. \·illage near this 
place testifies to. It may be that he was even in posses
sion as far as Bezwada, a.s the record mentioning this 
gift has been found at the latter place. (See ante under 
Mallikarjuna). Kondapalli was, however, soon lost to the 
Bahmani Sultan. In 1475 A.D., following a famine that 
occurred in that year, the people of Kondapalli revolted 
against the Muhammadan governor and killed him and 
sent for aid from the king of Orissa. Kondapalli was 
retaken, &s. we have seen, by the Muhammadans, who, 
under Sultan Muhammad, about 1481 A.D., resolved on 
the conquest of Narasimha-Raja, who had evidently made 
attempts to wrest back the lost territories. (See ante). 

From what Ferishta says, it is clear Narasimha-Raya I 
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had occupied the country between the Carniitic · and 
Telingli.na., and along the sea. coast as far as Masulipatii.m 
and had set up garrisons in most of the fo~ts in this 
region. (See ante and Scott, Ferishta, I, 167). Mahmnd's 
advance had been forestalled by ·Narasimha.-Raya. I at 
Rajahmandry, which, however, he lost to the enemy. 
Mahmud next took Konda.vidu and flushed with his 
successes, is said to have marched on Kanchi and sacked 
it. (See ante). On his march back, he attacked 
Narasimha-liiya. I agaJil and expelled him from Masuli·. 
patam. H is possible, however~ that Nara.simha. 
completely drove out from the empire proper the 
Muhammadans who-if we are to believe the Siil~tvii

bhyut:Myam, a poem dealing wit.h Narasimha.'s achieve
ments by his court poet-had advanced so far as to 
occupy even Penukonda, at least temporarily. Following 
up his success in the empire proper, he might have made . 

. attempts, now successful and· now unsuccessful, to 
extend his domain of influence even beyond the traditional: 
limits of Udayagiri. The conflict at Masnlipatam referred 
to by Ferishta and the invasion of Kalinga. mentioned 
by the Siiluviibhyudayam seem to suppad this suggestion 
to some extent. In that case, the reference to· his 
conquest of Penu~onda which is so elaborately referred . 
to in the poem referred to above, should have occurred 
in the period of the usurpations of Viriipaksha.. Ill 
of which we have no other evidence so far available. 
That shows the parlous position to which the Empire 
hoo been reduced during the rt:-ign of Virtipaksha. III .and 
it that be so, the encomiums poured on Narasimha.-Raya. I 
by the author of the Siiluriibhyudayam, a contemporary 
writer, show the impression that even the limited success 
attained by him against the. combined attacks of the 
Bahmani Sultan and the Orissa.n king ma.ie on the people 
of the time. It does not seem, however, tha.t Na.rasimha
Biya ever wrested back the East Coa.c;t territorir.s from 
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theM uhamma.dans even after he successfully accomplished 
the revolution and became king. Nor was he any more 
successful in his reconquest 9f Goa, w~ich had been taken 
by Mahmud Gawan in 1469 A.D., and from whom he 
appears to have tried to retake it in 1482 A.D. (See ante). 
These deductions are entirely in accordance with what 
Nuniz gathered for his Chronicle about Narasimha-Raya, 
whom hA throughout calls "N arsymgua" (i.e., N arasioga) 
the name by w)lich he was best known even according 
to his inscriptions. (See ante, Tab!~ of Inscriptions). 
"After he was raised tg be king," Nuniz says, "and was 
obeyed, he came to .Bisn.agar, where he did many acts of 
justice, and he took. the territories from whomsoever had, 
contrary to right, taken theni fwm ·the king. " " He 
regained," he adds, j~ all the lands whi:Jh the kings his 
p;edecessors had lost," and then.remarks thus:-

" 4t the death of that King (i.e., Narasimha·R1i.ya 1), 
there remained three fortresses which had revolted from his 
rule, and which he was never able to take, which were these
Rachol (z.e., Raichur) and Odegary (i.e., Udayagiri) and 
Conadolgi (probably Kondavid, dolgi or Drug, standing for 
fortress, according to Mr. Sewell), which have large and rich 
territories and are the principal forts in the kingdom." 

According to ~he Siibtviibltyadayam, Narasimha-Raya 
seems to have made the traditional conquering grand 
tour of India, which. the conception of a hero of a Kiivya 
is required to accomplish. As we have no reason to 
believe that the whole story related in the poem in this 
connection is a fiction, it is possible, judging from the 
circumstantial manner in which it is narrated, that there 
is some truth in it. Whether it. took place after the 
usurpation or before it, it is not dear. It would, howe\·er, 
seem certain that a few at least of the conquests did take 
place prior to the usurpation while the rest may have been 
undertaken after it was an accomplished fact. They are 
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all apparently combined and woven into one single 
military march through the country to satisfy poetic 
needs. Leaving out of account the conventional conquests 
of the Chulas, Pandyas and even the Simha.las, the last 
of whom are said to have been anxious for his friendship, 
he i'l said to have visited, after his "conquest" of Kalinga, 
the south and incidentally probably Chidambaram, Tiru~ 
vannamalai (the old Hoysala capital), Madhyarjuna 
(Tiruvidaimarudiir), Kumbakunam and then Srirangam 
and Jambukesvaram. As we have seen, there were some 
of his cousins established in this. part of the country and 
the fact that no wars are mentioned in this area, shows 
that they held the land more or less effectively and as his 
adherents. Then, he passed on to Madura and 
Ramesvaram. Thence he visited Anantasayanam (i.e., 
Trivandrum), on the frontier. of which country there 'is 
mention of fighting. The two Sahara chiefs, the 
dependents of a Bhinduraya, may have been among those 
who resisted hitn in his conquering tour. Then we have 
his conquec;t of Nagamandala and Penukonda (already 
referred to) of which the latter appears to be historical. 
Next be is said to have invaded the territory of king 
Dasarna and taken it. This, however, is a pure poetic 
invention. He continued his march and reached the 
Himalayas, on which he set his (Varaha or Bearj seal. 
After further conquests in this region, he visited Benares,' 
where in the temple of Visvesvara. he was anointed 
CJ~akrararti by the many kings present on the occasion. 
The gods approvingly showered flowers on him and 
joyously played music on the occasion. His visit to 
Benarcs may have been a fact and his coronation there, 
whether real or sywbolie, might have been intended to 
oLta.in for him the religious sanction for, if not confirma
tion of, his usurpation, in order that the succession of his 
sons to the throne may not be disputed by the heirs of 
the subverted dynasty, of whom some at least may be 
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presumed to have been alive llrnd even active. ·He· is said 
to have returned south by way of the Narmada and 
visited Venkatadri (i:e., Tirupati), where he presented.to 
the god valuable ornaments. There are also in the· 
poem descriptions of ,his hunting excursions in the 

· Vindhyas, pi:esumably iiuaginary, and of his ccurt, which 
may be accepted as partially at least taken from real 
life. . There are, besides, references to the personal life 
led of Nara.simha, to his residence at Chandragiri, where 
evidently_ he kept his reserve army (mulabala) and from 
where he appears to have paid frequent visits to the ·god· 
on the Tirupati hill. 

His 
encourage
ment of trade 
in horses. 

Narasimha-Raya I seems apparently to have kept up a 
brisk trade in ·horses, encouraging the merchants as no 
predecessor of his seems to have done. What Nuniz 
says of him in this regard is worth quoting as it sho""s 
him in a peculiarly satisfactory light, both as a sovereign 
and as a military general careful of· the equipment of 
his army:-· 

•• He caused horses to· be b~ought from Oromuz (i.e., 
Ormuz) and Adeem (i.e., Aden, in the Persian Gulf) into his 
kingdom and thereby. gave great profit to the merchants, 
pa,ying them for the horses just as they asked. He took them 
dead or alive at three for a thousand pardaos, and of those 
that died at sea they brought him the tail only and he paid 
for it just as if it had been alive." 

:. The competition for horses as .between himself and his 
Muhammadan rivals should have been far too ke.en to 
have induced him to pay for them dead or alive. 

As a literary N n.rasimha-Raya was evidently a great Ranskrit scholar. 
patron. 'fhe poem l!Jimiibhyudayam which has been attributed 

to him may or may not be his work; the very fact that 
it was capable of being n.ttributed to him would seem to 
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indicate that there could be nothing inherently incon· 
sistent in the real author ascribing it to him. ·whether 
he was only its putative father need not trouble us, for 
we know that he was undoubtedly a great patron of 
ldters. llajaniitha Dindima,. the author of Salut·ii
bhyudayam, W:lS his court p:>et. His work, which bas 
been rtferred to above, contains much ~alua\;le historical 
matter and is concei-.ed in the Kiivya style. It is an 
elaborate work specially designed to describe the achieve
ments of Narasimha.. Apart from its literary worth,. 
which is by no means low, its merit as a work yielding 
important details about Nara!;imha. and his forbears is 
great. Dindirua Sarvabhauma, the· son of Rajaniitha, 
who was probably the real author of Riimiibh yuday'lm,. 
was another poet of his reign. He calls the poem which 
he attributes to Narasimha by the name of Jfaltiiniita
ka.~yagrajii.takiirya. It is said that it was composed by 
Narasimha. in answer to a request from his court poets 
and scholars, who one day had demanded of him to 
display his scholarship by composing a poem on the life of 
Rama. The poem is in the Karya style·and is by no means 
a Dlt!re artificial production. It has many beautiful word 
pictures, though imaginary conquests are mixed up with 
the historical ones in a bewilJering manner. Pillalamarri
rinarirlLhadra, a well-known Telugu poet, dedicated his 
Jaimini-Biu'iratamu to Narasimha-Riiya I. It is a, 

literary work of acknowledged merit and the hiRtorical 
details furnished by it ha-.e been fully confirmed from 
independent contemporary sources. Pina-Virabhadrfl' 
was also perl:.aps the author of two other pieces of stray 
verses entitled Nararatnamulu and Saptanga-padtiuti. 
The first of these consists, as its name indicates, of nine 
verses (ca.l:ed gems) of adrice by the poet, in which the 
tlnnents that go to m:1ke up kingship are described in 
simple, inimitable fashion. In the Saptii11ga-pa.idati 
are set out the seven confitituents of kingship, which is 
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dealt with under the heads of Rtijya-paddati, in which 
the essential requisites in a. minister are described, Ko.~a· 
paddati, Riishtra-paddati, Durga-paddati, Btila-paddati, 
etc. These two poems give us an idea. of the political 
notions of the time. (See Vetiiry Prabhakara Sastry, 
Chatupadya-manimanjary, 34-41). Each verse, in both 
the pieces, ends with the Makuta line" Gunda-bhuptila. 
Narasimha-Mandale•1dra." There is internal evidence 
in them to support the inference that they were the 
work of a contemporary poet who was personally well 
acquainted with Narashnha-Raya. I and the circum
stances under which he catne to the throne. (In the 
3rd verse of the Navaratnamulu as printed, the title 
Riiyamalavaraganda should be read as Riiya-muvara
gania, which occurs in the Devulapalli and Bankankatte 
plates as Mururiiyaraga11da); Narasimha appears to 
have been liberal in his gifts to the~e. and probably other 
poets, who seem to have frtquented his court. The 
Siiluviibhyudayam, in dt:scribi~g his residence in a fort on 
the Suvarnamukhi, states that he performed the great 
gift of. Suvarnameru during the Si~:ariilri. On this 
occasion, he heaped together all the tribut~ he received 
from his feudatories and distributed it among the scholars 
and poets present to receive it. (See Canto XI). From 
another part of the work (see Canto XIII), we learn that 
his patronage (If the poets wa.s a matter for praise even 
in contemporary times. 

Narasimha.-Raya. I, ad became his posltlon, proved 
himself a great donor of gifts to temples, poets and others. 
From the Jaimini-Bhiiratrunu, we learn, making due 
allowance for the hyperbolic language used by the poet, 
that he dflcorated the temples of Kanchi, 'l'irupati and 
Kalahasti with precious stones from the tribute received 
by him from his feudatories. It may be inferred from 
this statement that these three places were included in 
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his dominions, as, indeed, we know they were from other 
sources. From one of thtt verses (verse 5) included in 
the Navaratnam.ulu, addressed to him, he is styled 
Sah(ljadiina-Sibindra, which would indicate that in the 
easy, natural mannP-r in .which he gave away gifts he 
wa& like king Sibi of Puranic fame. , His profuse gifts 
to poets, of whom apparently there were many attached . 

· to his court, has been dealt with above. An oblique 
reference to it is to be found in one of the verses (verse 
7) included in th~ Ncivaratnamulu. 

Among the more important ·Of the titles .. of Na.:rasimha,.. . Bis titles. 

Raya were :-Medini-misara-ganda.; Kathiiti; t:aluva: or 
Saluvendra.; Dharanivarliha.; Sarvabbauma.; Dharavarii.ha. 
(boar of the earth); Barba.ra.bii.ha.; Panchaghantininii.da; 
Aiva.ragauda; .MU.rni:ii.yaraganda.; · U rvarii.ditya.; Chau
hattarua.lla; Ch&lukya.-Nariyana. and Mehana.-Murii.ri. 
The Devulapa.Ui grant of Immadi-Narasimha., his son; 
which enumerates all these titles, explains· some of them. 
Thus, when it refers to him as Sarvabhauma, it states· 
that aided only by his sword, he defeated all his ~nemies 
and became an emperor. This probably refers to his 
usurpation of tba kingdom after defeating Virupii.ksha 

·and may be taken to· confirm the statement of Nuniz 
that he bad won the kingdom "at the point of the sword." 
He became Dltarani-Varaha (or the boa.r of the earth) 
by saving (i.e., uplifting) th~ earth from the ocean of 
wicked kings; Saluva by smiting the crowd of his 
enemies as the hawk does a flight of birds·; Barbarabiihf, 
(the rough armed) by killing his many enemies and by 
giving away inoumerable gifts to the needy (there being 
a play on the word); pancha?hantdninadt~., by ringing. 
the bell five timea daily in celebration of bis five-fold 
victory against the five wish-bearing rrees (Kt.tlpavrikshas); 
AiDaraganda, by excelling the famous Piinda.va. brothers 
in t;uthfulness, strength, archery, persona.] beauty and 
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intelligence; Mururii!Jaraganda ( a title borrowed from 
the kings of the first Dynasty) which signifies victories 
over the Cheras, Chalas and t~e Pandyas; Urvariiditya, 
·by dispelling the thick darkness (his enemies), by the 
sunshine of (his) valour and thereby illuminating the 

· earth; and Chanhattamalla, a hero possess':!d of four 
hands. It is of interest to note that of these titles the 
following are. mentioned in the Telugu verses entitled 
Navaratnamulu :-Kathiiri-Siiluva; Riiyamuvaraga'Jda 
{in the printed text this is set down. wrongly as 
Riiy.amatavaraganda); Riiyachanhattamalla; and Dharii
variiha.; He seems to have been ·known also as 
Gajapatigalaminda and Giivigovala. (See 11/.E.R. 1918, 
Para 6~). The former. was probably assumed by him on 
account of his succe~s in battl~:~ against the Gajapati king 
Kapilesvara, whose attack on Vijayana.gar he beat off in 
the earlier part of the reign of Mallikarjuna. (See ante). 
In one inscription of. his son, Immadi-Narasimha (II), 
Narasimha-Raya I is called Siiluva-Narasinqa-Bhujabala 
Deva-Mahiiriiya. Apparently the titles of Blwjabala 
Deva-Mahiiriiya were applied to him because be had 
made good his position by the strength of his arms. 
(See M.E.R. 1914, Appendix B. No. 412, dated in 1504 
A.D.). 

· Narasimha-Baya appears to have had only one queen 
"the virtuous Srirangamamba" who was, it is said, 
"even as Rama of Hari." (Devulapalli plates, E.l. VII, 

· 84). She seems to have left two !:ions, though only one 
is known from inscriptions .. This was Immadi-Natasimha. 
or Immadi·Harasimhendra (Devulapalli plates and 

·Bankankatte plates, both dated in 1504 A.D.) or simply 
K!\thari-Sii.luva-Immadi·Raya-Maharaya. (E.G. IX, 
Dodballapur 42 and 45· dated in 1493 A.D.). The name 

. of the other son is not known. He is mentioned by 
Nuniz •. the Portuguese Chronicler, who too does not give 
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his nawe. According to Nuniz, t.his son, who appears 
to have been the elder of the two, w~s murdered before 
he could ascend the throne. (See below). 

Certain expressions used in the Devulapalli plates Personal 

suggest that N arasimha-Raya I should have been a man appearance. 

of handsome personal appearance. His title Mohana-
M urari, which appears in these plates and in the Bankan-
katte plates (M.A.R. 1907-1908, para. 65), also suggests 
the same inference. 

Among the generals and administrators who served Generals ana 

d N . h R- b t" d N" Ministers, un er atAstm a- aya may e men 10ne .one agama-
Nayaka, who is mentioned in a record dated in 1~84 
A.D. as "the .foremost of the. servants of Na.rasinga-
Riiya." (M.E.R. 190<J, No. 318), 1\Ir. Krishna. Sastri 
has suggested that this Nagarua.-N ii.yaka. may have been 
the fath~r of Visvanatha-Nayaka, who founded the Nayak 
dynasty of Madura. (A.S.I. 1908-1909, page 165). 
Chitti-Ganganna, whose great-grand-nephew served 
Krishna-Raya, was another. (A.S.I. 1908-1909, page 165, 
quoting K. Viresalingam's Lives of the Telugu PoetR, 
210). In the Riimariijryamu, Araviti-Bukka is described 
as Siiluva-N arasimka-riijyapra.tisll thiipaniichiirya, i.t., 
the firm ~stablisher of the kingdom of Sii.luva-Narasimha.. 
(Ibid; and Source11 o{ Vijayanagar History, page 102). 
Isvara; the Tuluva. general, was another. Of his part in 
the bioody battle of. Kandakur, where he distinguished 
himself greatly .in driving oft the Muhammadan invaders, 
we have referred to above. His son Narasa (or Narasana-1 
Nayaka) was also a trusted general of Narasimha-Raya I. 
(See ante). He became the founder, of the Third or 
Tuluva dynasty of kings. (See below)". 

Nuniz says that Narasimha-Raya I ruled for "forty-four Period of biq 

years." Seeing that the latest records of Narasimha-Raya 1 :;:;•,1463·1<1.9'1 
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are dated in 1496 and 14n7 A.D. (E.C. III, Mysore 33 and 
M.E R. 191~, Appendix B. No. 710 of 1917), his reign 
should have begun in 1453 A.D., which is not far removed 
from the earliest .record of his reign, which so far as at 
present known is dated in 1456 A.D. (M.E.R. 1904, No. 
253, dated in Saka 137~, Dhiitri,year). Calculating from 
that year, his forty-four years would end in 1500 A.D., 
which would be about the year of the usurpation of the 
kingdom by Narasa, the 'l'uluva. chief who was his 
general and chief minister. This would mean, as pointed 
out by Mr. Krishna Siistri, that Nuniz "did not count 
the rule in the intervai of I mmadi-N arasimba, which is 
proved by the Devulapalli plates and other lithic records." 
(A .8.1. 1907-1908, page 254, j.n. 13). This suggestion, 
however, does not nplain the whole position, for 
Immadi-Narasiwha's last year of rule runs into February 
1505 A.D. The hiatus· of time to be thus covered over 
is five years, i.e., from 1500 to 1505 A.D. Seeing that 
the earliest known inscriptional record, so far discovered, 
is dated in 1456 A.D., in which though Narasinga is 
styled " Narasinga-Deva-Muharii.ya" ill referred to only 
&s the u·son of Gundaya-Deva-Mahariija," it is possible 
that he had not yet risen to the high eminence that he 
subsequently reached. The absence of his inscriptions 
dated before 1456 A.D. may be due to this cause. But 
it stands to reason to suppose that he was in 1456 A.D. 
fairly well established as to make a. grant of the kind that 
he did make in it, whereas in 1453 A.D., Viriipaksha III 
was still on the throne. (See E.C. VIII, Sorab 167). 
It i~ possible too that further discoveries may be made 
of his records dated in or about 14513 A.D., the year from 
~hich apparently Nuniz counts his reign. His actual 
rule over the empire, since the date of his usurpation, 
i.e., 1486 A.D., was, however, only eleven years and these 
were of the utmost consequence to it. As the earliest 
record of Immadi-N arasimba. (Il), his son, is dated in 
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149:2-14\:M A.D., he was a.ppuently co-regent with him 
from about that year. (:5ee below.) 

T!:le followin.,. table of inscriptions shows succinctly The course of 
• 

0 
. f b . . Saluva-

the successtve sta.,.es bv whtch hf' rose rom t e posttwn Nara.simha's 

of a provincial go;erno~ to that of an Emperor. The date Revolution. 

of his actual usurpa.tion may be fixed in 1486 A.D. for 
thP. reasons already mentioned. {See ante). It will be 
seen from the inscriptions set out below that in 1456 A.D. 
he is first mentioned simply as Narasinga-deva-Mabarii.ja, 
son of Gundaya-deva-}fahiiraja; then in a record dated 
in 14.57 A.D., be is spoken of as Narasinga-Raya-Deva-. 
Mahii.rasu; the title" Maharasu" was a~;parently added 
as much because of his position as a member of a family 
of ruling chiefs (his father was. a Maharaja) as of his 
own personal status at the time as a Mahiimalidalika or 
Malziimandalesvara;'probably over the tract of country 
round about Cbandragiri which included Tirupati. Next 
in \459 A.D.,. we see him at Penukonda, where he seems 
to have given cause for offence necessitating, as we have 
seen, the visit of Mallikarjuna, the ruling king, and his 
chief minister. In 1466 A.D., however, Mallikarjuna. 
was himself superseded by Vinipaksha III, who occupied 
Vijayanagar turning him out from it. Then begin a. 
series of inscriptions dated from 1467 A.D. to 1485 (as 
many as nine are given in the table below) which show 
that grants were made in his name or by himsel£ without 
mentioning the name CY/ the ruling sovereig~J.· During 
this ~P.riod, ~e is spoken_ of as ~ahiirasu, Maharaja, l 
.. lfallamand11lesvara, Mahamandahka, Odeyar, Niiyaka, 
etc. In 148! A.D., he is describeu as "ruling the king-
dom of the world" (prithut'i, rlijyavum geyuttiralu). In 
U85 A.D., we have a grant dated in the reign of Vini-
JJ~ksba llf, the ruling sovereign, in which it is stated 
that the grant was made not 0nly in the reign of Virii-
paksha Ill but also in the rule or administration (piilane) 
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of Narasinga-Baja-Odeyar. In 1486 A.D., ·we see not 
only the full regal ti~les of Rajaparamesvara-Praudha
pratiipa applied to bim but also he is described actually 
as "seated on the diamond throne in Vijayanagar ruling 
the earth:" Apparently the usurpation was complete in 
this year and Viriipaksha had been actually driven out 
from the throne and from the capital. In 1487 A.D., 
the next yPar, Mallikiirjun!l., the old fugitive king, dis
appears from the scene; possibly he died in that year, 
though we have no definite information as to this point. 
'rhat, however, is the date of his last known record, so 
far discovered. Between 1486 and 1497 A.D., Si'iluva
Narasimha-Baya. probably ruled as king from Vijayanagar 
itself. During this period, however, in or about 1492 
A.D., i.e., within about seven years of his usurpation, he 
appears to have made his son Immadi-Narasimba-Raya 
(II) as co-regent. In a. record dated in that year, the 
latter is .described as Dhammarii.ya-Mahiiraya.' (See 
below under Immadi Nara.~imha or Narasimha Raya 11). 
Saluva-Narasimha~Raya appears to have died in or about 
1497 A.D., in which year we have the last recorded grant 

. of his reign. 

His chief agents in effecting the Revolution appear to 
have been his chief minister (Mal!iipradhiina) Annama
rasayya, his general Isvara, the. latter's two sons, 
Narasana-Nayaka. and Vira.-Narasimha, and Araviti· 
Bukka. The last of these, is not mentioned, so far as at 
present known, in any contemporary inscriptional records 
of Sii.luva-Narasimha. I.· But he is frequently referred 
to in copper-plate grants and literary works of the ·time 
of the Aravidu dynasty (of Vijayanagar kings) as the 
firm establisher of the kingdom of Saluva-N arasimha. I. 
He is spoken of as Siilut•a-N arasimha-riiJgapratisthapa· 
niichiirya. in the Ramarajyamtt, and in the Balabhaga
vatamu, he is described as the firm adherent of Saluva-: 
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Xarasimha. (Naranathamani-salva-narasingaraya-vara
Mklwndai-Bukka-t•asu-dhesadalari). In the Arivilima~
galam plates of Srirangaraya. II, dated 1577 A.D., he is 
mentioned as the establisher of the kingdom of Sii.luva- · 
Narasiru.ha. (Bukka-dharan'ipati Smrutaha-ena-Saluva
N risi mh a raj ya--mapyed harnana-me ha sa--st llirikrutham). 
'Vhat exactly were the services he· rendered are not 
mentioned or even hinted at in any of these different 
sources of information, though it is possible, from the 
language used in these authorities, that he was an active 
and firm adherent of 8itluva-Narasimha and took a. 
prominent part in putting him on the throne; (See 
Sources of Vijayanagar History, 102 and 205, and E.I. 
XII, 340, 342, 3.50 and 356.) This Bukka. is said to have 
been present at the coronation of Krishna-Deva-Raya, 
which may be set down to 1508-1509 A.D. (See Sources 
of V1jayanagar History, 129). This is quite possible as 
Krishna-Deva-Rii.ya's coronation took place within 24 
years of the revolution which put Saluva-Narasimha. I 
on the throne. Next, as to Maba.pradhani Annamarasayya, 
numerous inscriptions (included in Table C above) men
tion him as one of the prime agents of N arasimha. He 
appears to have been active in the service of Narasimha. I 
from 146G A.D. onwards. A record dated· in that year 
calls him avasaram (or avagarllm in Tamil), a term 
which seems to imply a. special agent for carrying out 
expeditiously royal orderfi. Annamarasa had, in his 
turn, undt!r him, a number of agents, some of whom are 
referred to in the records of the period, (see Table C 
above) and between them, the special agent and sub
agents, they appE>ar to have travelled over differen~ parts 
of the Empire removing illegal exactions, reducing taxes, 
restoring ruined vill.ages, repairing temples that had gone 
to dt!cay and providing for their offerings and festivals 
and making gifts in the name of their master. Thus, 
they seem to have reconci!ed the people to the new 
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regime, a policy that appears to have been continu~d by 
Isvara. and his son Narasana.-Nayaka, when they came 
into high favour with the new king. Thull we have a. 
record of 1478 A.D., in which an ag'.!nt of Isvara, who is 
described as the dalvai (commander-in-chief of the 
army) of N arasimha I, constructed a car Cor the Tiruvadi 
temple and ma<le grants of land to it. In another 
record, dated in 148~ A.D., we have one Aram-Valatta 
Nayanii.r, an agent of Narasana-Nli.yaka, reducing the 

, heavy taxes imposed oh the shepherds in charge of the 
cattle of the temple at Tiruvennainalhir, ~ho had in 
consequence emigrated from the place, and inducing them 
t~ return to their village. In a record dated in 14!:1() 
A.D., Narasana-Nayaka is described as Mahiipradhiina 
(E.G. III, Mysore 33) and makes a grant at the conflu
ence of the Cauvery and the Kapila, according' to the 
order (nirilpa) of king Saluva-Narasimha I. In U97 
A.D., we have the last record, so far known, of Nara
simha's reign registering (lll.E.R. 1918, Appendix B. 
No. 719) the grant of a village in commemoration of 
their visit; to Ramesvaram by Narasana-Niiyaka, his 
general and minister, and one Kiichapa~Nayaka., appa
rently a . subordinatE' of Narasana-Nii.yaka. 

No. 

1 

2 

s 

TABLE OF INSCRIPTIONS INDICATI!\G THE STAGES 

L'i THE REVOLUTION. 

Date Authority Contents 
-

1456 A.D. M.E.R. 1904, Mentions a gift by N arasinga-deva 
App. B. No. Mahiirija, son of Gundaya-deva-
2.6a. Mahii.riija. 

1457 A.D. M.E.R. 1904, Mentions Narasinb"a-deva·hlahiirasu's 
App. H. No. ordenl't'garding certain arrangement• 
253. for feeding at Tiropati. 

1459 A.D. E.O. Ill, Mand- Visit of Mal.likiirjuna with his minister 
·ya 1~ and 59. Timmauna Dannavaka to Penukonda, 

apparently then govPrned by JS'a.ra-
siuga-Riiya I. :Mr. N arasimhachar 
regards these inscriptions as men· 
tioning Narasinga-Raya'a "sending 
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Table of Inscriptions indicating the stages in the 
Revolution- c.ontd •. 

Date I Authority Contents 

away Mallikiirjuna to Penukonda." 
This viAw is not covered by the 
language of the text of these inscrip· 
tiona. (See ante). 

l46fA A.D. E.O. X, Bow- Mentions Mallikirjuna as reigning 
ringpete 24., with Tirumalaiyanna-Dalapa (iden

tified with Narasinga-Riya's elder 
brother Timms) as adminiatering 
the kiugdom (plilanaj is the word 
used). Mr. NarasimhB<'bar draws 
from this inseription the inference 
that Narasinga-Riya "put." his 
brother Tirnmalaiya "oft the throne 
of Mallikirjona "· (M . .A.U, 1907-8 
Para 64). ·.~:his statement is nol 
covered by the language of the text 
of the inscription. A& Bowringpete 
18, dated in 1465 A.D., refE'rs . to a 
grant made under the orders of 
Narasimba-Riiya in order that mo>rit 
might accrue to Mallikiirjuua, Mr. 
Naraaimbacbar's inference seems 
unsupported. (See alRo Table A 
ante, wbich shows a number of 
inscriptions of Mallikirjuna between 
1413-1486 A.D., in which he is 

14C6 A.D. 

1467 A.D. 

14£8 A.D. 

1472 A.D. 

1476 A.D. 

H78 A.D. 

H78 A.D. 

spoken of as still ruler); 
E C. V, Belur A grant by Viriipiksha III auggest-

135. ing the superses•ion of. Mallikirjuna 
by him in the sovereignty •. 

E.C. X, Kolar A grant by Kathiri-Siluva·Narasinga 
sa. Riiya-Mahii.rasn without mentioning: 

the name of the .ruling sovereign. 
E.C. X, Mulba- A grant dated in the reign of Virii-

g~~ol ~- piksha Ill in order that merit might 
accrue to Mahimandallisvara Gonda. 
Kat hi r i ·Siluva-Narasinga·Riya· 
Odeyar. 

E.C. IV, Naga- A private grant mentioning Mahi-
mangala 711. mandalcsvara N arasinga· Riya'e name 

withou' mentioning the ruliug 
sovereign. • 

E.C. IV, Nags- Graot by N&rasinga-Diiva without 
manga.ia 89. mentioning the ruling king's name. 

E.O. IX, Cb~~ou- A grant without mentioning the rul-
napatua 158, ing king~a name, in order that 

dharma may be to the Mahiimsuda
lesvara Kathiri·Sihtva-Narasings
Rii ya-Odeyar. 

E.O. IV, Reg- A private grant without mentioning 
gaddevau- tlie rulin!( kinll('B nam11, in order 
kote 74. that " Naraaioga-ll.iya-Miibiriya 

might ht.\-e a secure reign for a 
thousand yean." 
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. Table of Inscriptions indicating the stages in the 
Revolution-concld. 

Date Authority Contents 

1481 A.D. E.O. IX, Krm- A ~rant by l\lahiimandalika Kathari-
kanhalli 8. Siiluva-Narasinga-Riija-Od~yar with-

out mentioning the ruling king's 
name. 

1481 A.D. E.C. IV, Naga- A private grant · b.v the domestic 
mangala 59. minister of Narasinga..Riiya without 

1484 A.D. E.O. IX.·Maga-
mentioning the ruling king's name. 

A !.(rant made when Ml\bamandalesvara 
di 511. - Kathiiri-Saluva.-Narasinga-Riiya was 

ruling the kingdom of. th~ world. 
1485 A.D. E.G. Mulbagal A grant in tbt> reign of Virilpaksha 

194. III and in the administr•tion (pdlane) 
of Narasimha-Riija-Odeyar. 

1486 A.D. E.C. XII, The grant of 8 headship of 8 village 
Tumkur54. made by order of kiija-Paramesvara-

Praud ba-Prata pa- :S arasinga-R iiya 
seated on the diamoud throne in 

1487 A.D. 
Vijayanagar ruling the earth. 

M.E.R.19-25-26, A royal charter issued by hhllikar-
Appendix H. juna, son of Deva-Riiya-Mabaraja. 
No. 422 of (The lateat inscription of Mallikiir-
19'J5. juna, so far known.) -

1493 A.D. E.C. XII, Kuni· Inscription apparently records some-
galll. thing as having occurred when (? 

Narasinga-Raja.) Maharaja was rul-

1496 A.D. 
ing the kingdom of the earth. 

E.O. III, Narasana-Nayaka, the Mahupradbiina 
(Saka 1418.) Mysore 33. of Mi'dini-misara-gand8·Kathii ri-Sa. 

Lithic Inscrip- luva-Narasinga-1\iiya, made 8 grant 
tion at Han- of Hanchi belonging to Melapura., for 
chi, Varakod the god of Tirumakildal at the june-
Hobli, Mysore tion of the Cauvery and the Kapil8 
District. rivers. It adds tlmt minister (Pra. 

dhani) Narasa.na-Niiye.ka, on the 
order \ninipam) of Narasinga-Riiya, 
also granted to Chik~<nna, the Hebba 
ruva, who was the son of the Stlw-
nika of the A~'lstesvara temp!e, 70 
bonnu, as uvac <Ira ((r1pachdra), 

1497 A.D. M.ER. 1918, Records a grant to the temple at Riimes-
(Saka 1420.) Appendix B. vara by Kiichappa.-Niiyaka II, who 

No. 719 of had ~ne to that place with Nara-
1917, Lithic sana- iiyaka.. Kacl:ia~a-Niiyaka held 
Inscription at the Riivadurga ~h.ava i, which includ-
Agali, Madak- ed all the surroundinfl countrb, as a 
sira Taluk, fief from Narasinga- iiya-Ma iiriiya 
Anantapur and Naro~.sana-Nayaka. 
District. 

With the imperfect knowledge we possess of Sii.luva· 
Narasiinha-Raya's rule, especially after his usurpation, 
for which we have, comparatively speaking, only a few 
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inscriptions, it is not possible to get a. correct idea. of the 
exact role that Sii.luva-Narasiwha himself played in the· 
revolution. A careful examination of the records of the 
period, however, shows that the central authority at the 
capital gave way for rea~Jons which are not quite clear. 
Apparently, Mallikarjuna, and after him, Virtipii.ksha. 
proved themselves unworthy of tho position they came 
to occupy. Muhammadan inroads as far as the capital 
began; parts of the Empire's territory came to be occu .. 
pied by the ~~uhammadans or by the OrisRan king; and 
the people should have experienced all the consequences 
of the frequent warfare of the period of forty years 
(1446-14!::l6 A.D.). The administration especia1ly in the . 
provinces, during the period preceding the usurpation, 

·appears to have grown lax to an unprecedented extent. 
IndeP-d, taxes seem to have . been illegally levied and 
harshly collected, even the temples not being spared. 
Royal levies of an unjustifiable kind, such as ViblliUi .. 
Kamkke, etc., seem to have been made in the~ anq 
these apparently caused such discontent as ~o require 
their express remission and wide publication of such 
remission to all conct>rned. People unable to bear these 
taxes and levies appear to have migrated to avoid the 
consequent trouble. Villages accordingly went to decay 
and with them the temples in them ceai!ed to function 
and social retrogression began. There are not wanting 
records to testify to the fact that Saluva-Narasimha. took 
note of the existing weakness at the c:1pital and the 
laxity in administration in the provinces lind, in the 1 

areas be acquired control over, be appears to have gained 
the good will of the people by vigorously putting an end 
to the evils existing in them. (See Table C above). At 
the capital, Mallikii.rjuna, if we ·are to judge him from 
the teachings attributed to him in the Madana-Tilaka or 
Mallikiirjuna- Jlijayrr, a literary work attributed to the 
Kannada. poet Kallara~a., who states that his work is 
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based.on Mallikarjuna's teachings to his queen, it is. not 
impossible that he lived the life of a voluptuary and 
eventually lost the throne by reason of his mad love 
adventures.· {See ante under Literary Progres.~). Viru-

. paksha III, who succeeded him, apparently proved no 
better. If there is any truth at all in Nuniz's account of 
his reign, once be gained the throne, he seems to have 
lost all vigour. Inscriptions afford us no direct clue in 
the matter but it is clear from the records of Saluva
Narasimha I ranging from 145ti to 1486 A.D. that 
Mallikarjuna had practically yielded his throne into the 
possession of Narasimbe.. 'rhat a provincial governor 
like Narasimha should have been capable of issuing 
grants for years entirely ignoring the ruling sovereign 
argues a weakness in the central authority that is possible 
of only one interpretation and that is that it bad pradi
cally ceased to function. The power was slowly gliding 
away from Virupaksha III to Narasimha I and the end 
that overtook Virlipaksha. III.-his virtual expulsion from 
the throne at the point of the sword-was the conse
quence of his lapse from the high standard of life that he 
ought to have set to himself as the ruler of a great and 
populous empire. As one who had himself come to the 
throne by the aid of a revolution, it was the more incum
bent on him to ,have been vigilant and vigorous as a 
ruler, but he appears to have given himself up to sloth 
. and luxury which unmanned him to a degree that is all 
but incredible. Sii.luv·a-Narasiruha I, on the other hand, 
appears the very contradiction of Virupiiksha III, both 
in regard to the vigour with which he administered the 
territory under him and the determined manner in which 
he conducted the warfare against the invading hosts of the 
Muhammadans and the Orissan king Kapilesvara. 'The 
part he took in beating off the attempt on the capital in 
the early part of the reign of Mallikarjuna is an indica
tion of what he vras capable of. His subsequent career 
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fully made good his early· promise. He cleared, as we 
have seen, the country between Kanchi and Rajahmnndry 
which bad been invaded by the Dahmani king. The 
nght he put up at Rajahmundry against Muhammad 
Shah in 1480 A.D., "with 7,00,000 cursed infantry and 
500 elephants like mountains of iron," as the Burhan-i
Maasir puts it, apparently confronted the invader with 
.a'situation for which he was not prepared. Though it 
is stated by this authority that Narasimha. "fiEld like 
a. craven on the approach o~ the army of Islam," it 
is not improbable-to put it at. the. leash-that that 
description wholly ill-suits Saluva.-Narasimha. I. E'erishta 
is not helpful to us in this connection, .for he. wrongly 
describes the forces that held Bii.jahmundry as Muham
madan, which even Mr. Sewell is compelled to admit 
is an error for Hindu. (See A Forgotten Empire, 192). 
The more probable inference seems to be that Sii.luva
Narasimba opposed the • Muhammadan forces with 
vigour but that eventually he had to yield. The ill
success that attended him on this occasion, he appears to 
have more than made up in: the crushing defeat he 
inflicted on the Bijii.pur forces at Kandakur, apparently 
a little later, though the exact date of this warfare can
not be fixed with any degree of certainty. The Bijii.pur 
forces evidently advanced from Bidar, the capital of the 
Bijii.pur kingdom since 1423 A.D. (according to the 
Burhan-i-Maiiair and 1426 A.D., according to th~ Bombay 
Gazetteer, I. ii. 588.) Both Ferispta and the Burha~t-i
Maiisir _do not refer to this defeat,· though the Variiha
puriillamu and Piirijiitiipahara_namu mention it, though1 
they locate the battle at two different places, the former at 
Gandikota. and the latter at Kandakiiru. Both, however, 
agree in stating that Isvara, the general of Saluva-Nara
simha, greatly distinguished himself in this war, by putting 
to the sword the Muhammadan forces almost to a man. 
lie "gave rise," it is said, in the Piirijiitiipalzaranamu, 
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"to thousands of rivers of blood by killing the horses 
of the Yavanas of Bedandakota" (i.e., Bedadakota or 
"the fort of Bedada," which name is a corruption of 
Bidar "). This reverse may be set down to 1481 A.D., 
about the time that Muhammad 8hiih made his advance 
on Masulipa.tam. (See ante). Narasimha, as we have 
seen, also tried to re-take Goa. from the Muhammadans. 
Indeed, about the year 1480 A.D., he had grown so 
powerful in the empire as t::>- embolden the people of 
Kondavidu t.o revolt against the Muhammadans and call 
in his aid. As the Burhan-i-Maii.~ir says, they by 
"throwing themselves ·on the protection of Narasimha
raya, had ~!together withdrawn from their allegiance to 
the rule of Islam." The object of ."lluhamma.d's in>asion 
of the south was to subdue him, " 'l'he destruction of 
the infidels," says the same authority, "was an object 
much t-o be desired as the infidel Narasimba who, 
owing to his numerous army and the extent of his domi
nions, was the greatest and most powerful of all rulers 
of Telingana and Vijaya.nagar, had latterly shown delay 
and remissness in proving his sincerity towards the royal 
court by sending presents and nal-baha" which were 
gifts of money to foreign troops t-o make them de.sist 
from plunder and devastation. (Burhan-i-Jlaasir, see 
LA. XXVIII, 288-2&9.). Narasimha, it would also 
appear, "had established himself in the midst of the 
countries of Kanara and Telingana., and ta'ken possession 
of most of the district!; of the coast and interior of Vijaya· 
nagar." (Ibid). The growth in the power of Saluva
Narasimha had apparently reached the ears of Muhammad 
Shah and influenced him in deciding upon a campaign 
against him. We may not be far wrong in summing up 
the result of this campaign as on the whole ·an unsuccess
ful one to Muhammad Shah, for it does not appear it 
led to any permanent addition to his territory, while 
Narasimha was left undisputed so>ereign in his own 
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territories! Muhammad Shah died in 1482 A.D., and 
his death proved the death-knell of the Bahmani king
dom. The Bahmani kingd0m broke up, aCJ ·we have 
sten, into five independent principalities in 1489 A.D. 
During the intervening period (148~-1489 A.D.), undis
turbed by external troubles and well supported by his 
generals and ministers internally, flii.luya-Narasimha. 
furned out Virtipaksha III from the throne and assumed 
the sovereignty. Thus was accomplished by him the 
revolution of 14S5-6 . A.D., which brought his own 
dynasty into power. 

Saluva-Narasimha I seems to have had, what seems, Hisrule 

f l . f t 1 ft h' t' between a peace u re1gn o we ve years a er IS usurpa ton. 14811.1497 A.D. 

Most of his wars appear to have been over before .. he 
came to the throne, though during the last few years· of 
his reign, there were the usual frontier wars in the 
neighbourhood of the Raicht.ir Doab. })~spite the fact 
that Mallikarjuna was alive for a couple· of years after 
the coup d'etat was accomplished by Narasimha. I, we do 
not hear of any attempts on his part to regain the king.,. 
dom. If he had made any attempts, we should have had 
references to it in his own inscriptions or in the inscrip"~ 

1 
tions of Narasimha. I, more especially as the person 
displaced by Narasimha I was Mallikarjuna's owp 
supplanter Virtip~ksha III. His own personal popularity 
and the willing support he seems to have ungrudgingly 
received from his ministers and generals seem to have 
warded off at least for some years all such attempts 
against Narasimha. I. Narasimha's records dated in thp 
period subsequent to his ascending the throne are rather 
few (see Table C above) and their very paucity seems to 
intlicate that there was hardly any opposition to his rule. 
The literary records of the period also seem to point to 
the same conclusion. They suggest his ioterest in poets 
and literary composition;,. in gifts to Brahmans and in 
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the decorating of the .. more famous temples and places of 
pilgrimage, such as. Kanchi, Tirupati arid Kalahasti. 
(E.l. VII, 77, f.n. 10, quoting Jaimi11i Bharatamu). In 
or about 1492-93 A.D., he seems to have appointed his 
son Immadi-Naraflimha, as his co.-regent. This fact is 
proved by n•Jmerous inscriptions oi Immadi-Narasimha, 
which begin from 1492 A.D., while his father wa,s still 
king. (See l:;elow under Narasimlta II). One of these 
dated in 1492 A.D. actually states that be ascended the 
throne surrounded by the angels and the learned and 
records a gift while seatedon the throne. The circum
stances under which he·was raised to the throne are not 
clear\ but it is possible that Narasimha I desired to make 
sure of his son's succession to the thr.one, while he him
self was yet alive. Both Nuniz and Ferishta. agree in 
stating that Narasimha I left two sons surviving him. 
According to the former, the elder of these fell in battle 
in 1493 A.D., while according to Nuniz, he was, after the 
death of Narasimha I, put to death by one' "'l'ymarsaa" 
(Timmarasa), a captain in the army, in order that Narasa 
(Na.rasana-Nayaka) the general of Narasimha, may bA 
charged with it and put .to death. N uniz also states that 
the younger son of Narasimha I was known as "'l'a:na.· 
rao," and that he was raised to the throne by" Narsena
que '.' (Narasana.-Nii.yaka) on the murder of the elder son, 
whose name, however, he fails to mention. There can 
be little doubt that "Tamarac," the second son referred 
to above, has to be identified with Irumadi-Narasimha
Raya (or Narasimha II), who, according to the inscrip
tions of the period, was also_ known by the title of 
Tammariiya or Dlzannariiya. (See below under Siituva
Nara.qimha II). According to the inscriptions, however, 
we know of oniy onA son of Narasimba I and he 
was Immadi-Narasimha II. As this subject is further 
discussed below, i~ ought to suffice here if it is stated 
that :Narasimha I appears to have raised his son 
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Immadi-Na.ra.simha. (II) to the throne ·while he was yet 
king and that he 'ruled jointly with. his son for about 
four or five yf'ars. 

Narasimha's position in his own dominions was so 
strong that Kasim Barid, the King of Bidar, sought hiR 
aid against Yusuf Adil Shah, the first king of Bijaptlr, In 
mentioning this req•1est or Kiisim Barid, Ferishta st'ates 
that it was preferred not to N.arasimha I, ·hut to the 
minister of his son, suggesting plainly that N arasimha I 
was not alive at the time. "The .Roy being a child," he 
says, "his minister, .Heemraaje; sent an army" and 
seized the country as far as Mudkal o.n~ Raichur .. (Scott, 
Ferillhta I, 190,210; Briggs, II. 537 and III. 10 .. Hee 
also A. Forgotten Empire, 111, f.n. 1 and 2). This sug-

. gestion ofFerishta seems wholly untenable as Narasimha I 
was still alive in 1489 A.D., and is accordingly set a&ide 
without comment by Mr. Sewell. (See A Forgotten 
Empire, 111 and 113). 'rhe suggestion is, however, 
capable of explanation. The elder brother of Immadi
Narasimha, the son of Narasimha I, who was probably an 
young man at the time,.had been perhaps just nominated 
co-regent and affairs conducted in his name as well. 
Probably Feri<~hta's mention of the young Roy is an echo · 
of his accession to the throne as co-regent of his father. 
If this explanation proves acceptable, it will have to be 
conceded that his nomination to the co-regency should be 
set down to 1482 A.D., and that after his death in 1493 
in the· battle, as mentioned below, his younger brother 
Immadi-N arasimha was made co-regent. This would be 
in keeping with the result arrived at from a study o/ 
Immadi-N arasimha's inscriptions which indicate definitely 
that his co-regency began in 1492-3 A.D., the year of the 
death of his unnamed elder brother. Mr. Sewell has cor· 
rectly iden~ified 'the "Heemraaje" mentioned by Ferishta. 
with Nara.sa (or Narasapna-Nayaka), known also as 

Occupation of 
Mudka.l and 
Raichur, 1489 
A.D. 
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Narasimha, which to foreigners would become Simharaj, 
and hence Heemraaje. (Ibid, 111). As Narasimha
Nii.yaka was the chief commander of Narasimha's forces, 

• he would naturally have undertaken the expedition. 

~ijiip?r The occupation of this territory proved, as usual, a 
mvasiOn, 1493 h t )' d ff ' I J 49o A D F . h h A.D. . s or 1ve a a1r. n . .~ . ., ens ta sta.tes t at 

· Yiisuf Adil Shah, hearing of dissensions at Vijayanagar, 
marched against Raichur, when Heemraaje, having 
settled these dissensions, advance~ ·~with the young 
Boy" to that city. A battle followed in which, if Ferishta 
is to be believed, Heemraaje (i.e., Narasimha-Raya or 
Narasana-Nayaka) was. defeated; and the "young Roy'' 
being mortally wounded in the action, died before he 
reached home. Heemraaje saw his opportunity and seized 
the Government of the country. The followinb. two 
passages from Fe:rishta (Briggs, III. 13; Scott, 1, 2~8) 
rel~ting to this war may be set down here :-· 

"Heemraaje was the first' usurper. He had poisoned the 
young Raja of Beejanuggur, son of Sheoroy (Rimha-Raja-Saluva. 

· Narasimha-Raya I) and made his infant brother a tool to hjs 
designs, by degrees overthrowing the ancient nobility, and at 
length establishing his own absolute authority over the king
dom." (Scott, Ferishta, I. 228). 

The other states :-

.. The Government of Beejanuggur had remained in one 
family, in uninterrupted succession, for seven hundred years, 
when Seoroy (Saluva~Narasimha-Raya I) dying, was succeeded 
by' his son, a minor, who did not live long after him, and left 
the throne to a younger brother. He also had not long 
gathered the flowers of enjoyment from the garden of royalty 
before the cruel skies, proving their inconstancy, burned up the 
earth of his existence with the blasting wind of annihilation. 
Bein~ succeeded by aa infant only three months old, Heemraaje 
(Narasimha-Raya, the Tuluva general Narasa), one of the 
principal ministers of the family, celebrated for great wisdom 
a.nd experience, became sole regent, and was cheerfully obeyed 
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by all the nobility and vassals of the kingdom for forty years; 
though, on the at·rival of the young king at manhood, he had 
poisoned him, and put an infant of the family on the throne, in 
order to have a pretence for keeping the regency in his bands. 
Heemraaje at his death was succeeded in office by his son, 
Riimraaje (? Siruharaj·Vira-Narasimha.·Raya), who having 
married a daughter of the son of Seoroy (Saluva-Narasimha 
I}, by that alliance greatly added to his influence and power." 
(Scott, Ferishta I. 262). 

· "In this interval, IIeemraaje, having settled his dissensions, 
advanced with the young Roy at the head of a great army to 
Roijore, which struck terror into the anny of Adil Shaw, for 
whose recovery earnest prayers were offered up b:s> his sub· 
jects " ............... (The prayers were answered and the Sultan 
recovered). 

"Intelligence arriving that Hee:nraaje had crossed· the 
Tummedra and was advancing by hasty marches, Eusuff 
Adil Shaw ordered a general review of his army ................ .. 
(and advancAd, entrenching his camp a short distance from . 
the Hindus). Several days passed inactively, till on Saturday 
in Regib 898, both armies drew out, and in the beginning of 
the action near five hundred of Adil Shaw's troops being slain 
the rest were disordered and fell back, but were rallied again 
by the Sultan. One of the Officers who had been taken 
prisoner and made his escape, observed that the enemy were 
busily employed in plunder, and might be attacked with ad van· 
tage. The Sultan relished this advice and proceeded; when 
Heemraaje, not having time to collect his whole army, drew out 
with seven thousand horse and a considerable nu;:nber of foot, 
also three hundred elephants. Adil Shaw charged his centre 
with such fury, that HE>emraaje was unable to stand the shock. 
Victory waved the royal standard, and the infidels fled, leaving 
two hundred elephants, a thousand horses, and sixty lakhs of 
oons, with many jewels and effects, to the conquerors. Heem· 
raaje and the young Roy fled to 13eejanuggur, but the latter died I 
on the road of a wound he had received by an arrow in the 
action. Heemraaje seb:ed the government of the country but 
some of the principal nobility opposing his usurpation, dissen· 
sions broke out, which gave Adil Shaw relief from war for 
some time fl'om that quarter." (Briggs, F'erishta, III. 13; 
Scott, Ferisht;;., I. 252-262) .. 
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It might be presumE'd that as the result of thd war, 
Mudkal and Raichur were re-occupied by Adil Shah: 

The statement of Ferishta that " Heemraaje" (i.e., 
Narasana-Nayaka) seized the government o( the country, 
but some of the principal nobility opposing his usurpa
tion., dissensions broke out which gave A1lil Shah some 
relief from war from the Vijayanagar side is, however, 
difficult to understand as N arasimha I was still alive in 
1493 A.D., and there is nothing to suggest that Narasana
Nayaka had tried to overthrow him. Ferishta apparently 
has mixed up events of a later date with this war and 
suggested the lack of interest on the part of Narasimha 
in frontier. warfare, after the recovery by Adil Shah of 
Mudkal and Raichiir in 1493, to an attempt on the part 
of Narasana-Nii.yaka and the consequent uisturbances that 
arose at the capital immediately as a consequence of this 
war. If thA death of the unnamed elder sori. of N ara
'simba I in this war is true, the installation of !lis younger 
brother Tammaya of Nuniz and the inscriptions should 
have followed immediately at the close of the war. That 
this might have actually so followed seems to be suggested 
by inscriptions of Immad\-Narasimha. which are dated in 
the y~ar 1492-3 A.D. These do not, as the later records 
do, refer to Narasana-Nayaka but mention only Immadi
Narasimba and state that he was ruling a secure kingdom 
from Vijayanagar. (See below). 

In judging of the rule of Sii.luva-Narasimha I, it bas 
to be admitted that be was, like some other usurpers the 
world bas known, an able, artful and adventurous person~ 
age. From the comparatively small position of a 
governor, he rose to be the Emperor of a large Empire 
at a critical moment of its history. The campaigns of 
the Bahmani Sultan. and Kapilesvara, the Orissan king, 
would, but for his vigorous opposition, have proved 
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disastrous to it. Though the Biihmani Sultan was beaten . 
back ani his own kingdom fell a. prey to internal dissen
sions, the Orissan kinq who joined him and advanced 
against the Hindu kingdom of the South was not for-. 
gotten. Krishna-Uaya, the son of Narasa, t:lealt, as will 
be shown below, the greatest blow that ever befell him or 
his kingdom. Narasimha I not· only put back the· 
invaders, but also carried out mauy reforms in tp.e 
internal administ.ration of the country. By his wise 
moves, he got the people on his side. He early discerned 
what indifferent rulers fail to note, that a. people is the 
heart of a country .. He set right the provincial admi· 
nistrators over whom . apparently he exercised strict. 
control. During his period, reduction of ·taxation~ 
abolition of illegal levies and restoration of ruined villages 
and temples, evidently became the ordP.r of the· day.' 
The country 1:1ohould have enjoyed the benefits of a settled 
government for some years, especially during the post
usurpatio~ period (1485 to 1497 A.D.). Narasimha I. 
though an usurper, appears to have used his oppor:tunity 
well enough. He seems to have endeavoured to allay 
discontent in rural areas and promote actively the well
being of the people as a whole. Generous in his gifts to 
Brahmans and temples, he was punctilious that his orders 
(as to feeding, for instance, at Tirupati) should be carried 
out. accorrling to the regulations laid down by him. If 
not a. poet-he is, 'as we hR.ve seen above, credited with 
the writing cf a poem-he was a. patron of poets and 
learning. He travelled the country a.!ld knew it well 
and his grand tour of India., which is depicted to us· in 
the Siiluviibl!yud.tyam, is not a wholly fictitious picture 
drawn for us by the poet. He is described to us in this 
poem in the light of a. hero. But the inscriptions 
present us with a. more prosaic ligure. As Rousseau has 
it, '' the mask falls, the roan remains and the hero dis
apFears." His usurp11.tion may ~e said to have served 
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its purpose. lts justification lay primarily in restoring 
order and good Government in the Empire and secufing 
it against foreign foes who were bent on breaking it up. 
In both these respects, Siiluvct-Narasimha should be 
declared to have succeeded. Ta.likota was, in one word, 
put off for another eighty years. The great point about 
him was that he did not evade the Revolution but fore
stalled it in the larger interests of the country. 

In the stray verses attributed to Pina-Virabhadra, we 
get a picture of Narasimha which seems not overdrawn. 
Though the form of polity portrayed for us in the pieces 
called Navaratnamulu and Saptangapaddlu.di may be 
taken to be of general application to rulers of the time 
to which Saluvo.-Nara.simha belonged, the fact .that each 
and every verse forming them is specifically addressed 
to Sli.luva-Narasimha himself lends support to the view 
that it is of special application to his own case. In the 
Navaratnamulu, we have a picture of what a king should 
be to his subjects. We are told that the first essential 
quality of a true king is that, realizing that in the good 
wrought for others is his own good, he should not claim 
the good that' is done by others as his own I Learning, 
modesty, the desire to be adventurous, to display a due 
sense of proportion in judging human affairs, love for 
fellow creatures; the doing of great deeds, the achievi og 
of deserving fame, manliness, and a prosperous kingdom
these, then, we are told, are the marks (rather the 
ornaments) of a true king! Not only these; he sl10uld 
possess a versatile minister;' if he possessed one such, he 
would find uses for his sword anJ for his deeds ; if he 
found such uses fer them, he would know how to 
strengthen his army; if he strengthened his forces, he . 
would not long leave his enemies unchecked; and he 
who is victorious over his enemies is bound to rule 
undisputed over his kingdom ! It follows from this, 
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remarks the poet, that the greatest protection fo~ a 
saccE:ssful king h~ a minister endued with the genius of 
right thinking ! To appreciate music, to take delight in 
literature, to distinguish between man and man ancl object 
and object, to couple meeknes'> with riches ; to punish the 
wicked, to reward the good; to be devoted to Brahmans, 
to be interested in others; and to know the bard (who 
praises), the Brahman (who prays) and the student (who 
struggles at his books) when donating-these, then, are 
the qualities that are requisite in a true king who desires 
to be reckoned wise, wealthy, powerful,. able and gene
rous! Not merely that; if good breeding is suffused 
with good qualities like gold that is brightened by gild
ing ; if exalted position is coupled to unequalled riches 
like Kafihiri shining in its (own) colour; if the charitably 
disposed person is also blessed with the sweet tongue 
like the sugar-cane which has come to ripe; and if the 
great man (i.e., king) attains to fame like the Sandal 
tree which has begun to flower-he will have distinguished 
himself among his compeers as one deserving of true · 
praise! Nay more; iu q.ssemblies of people, in places 
where fiery horses are under examination, where serpents 
are exhibited, where food has to be partaken of,. where 
medicines are adLDinistered to him, where J;le has to seek 
rest in !'Jeep, where he goes a hunting, where he is invited 
to festivities, where music and dancing are on foot, where 
phys:cian~ are at work, where crowds are collected in 
street-corners, where people gather in large numbers to 
otTer prayers in temples, where foreigners are admitted to 
audience, the king who is not unmindful of self-protection 
is the true king! Not only this; is God to be sought 
for by those goon men wl.o are truly devoted to their 
parents'? Is penance neces~ary for those great men who 
out of go0d feeling show kindness to all tsentignt creatures? 
Is ambrosia. needed by those Llessed mortals who delight. 
in the writings of good poets'? Are sacrifice::! required in 

M. Gr: VOL. II. 108 
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the case of those men of good deeds who have never for 
& moment deserted the path of rectitude and truth'! Is 
Indra's abode of bliss wanted for those who desert not their 
consol':ts and whom they cnnsider equal to their own lives? 
Then, again; it is not meet to render rich one'n own 
brothers; to make the wicked occupy a high station; to put' 
one's own cousins in charge of fortresses ; to set the 
evil-minded to guard the treasury; to entrust the provinces 
to tl!e c~uel-hearbd : to the obstinate should not be given 
th"e headship;· to the cheat the duty of usher at the gat.e ; 
-to trust the man who has created distrust; and it is just 
tn· apply snch remedies as may be needed where trust 
bas been betrayed. And a. word more; anger not with 
the. sorcerer,. the cunning man and the man who means 
·well with the sovereign; declare not thy will to the man 
who is blind with rage, the determined aspirant, and to 
the wicked; mix not with the accuser, with. one who 
delights iri abusing others, and the person addicted to 
'evil deeds; and have naught to do with the king's enemy, 
with the deceiver and with the cunning. To t.hink of 
it, if any Ontl foolishly and obstinately became inimical 
to the king who conducts himself agreeably to these 

· principles, destruction su::ely awaits him! 

: Such are the qualities of a Prince as conceived by 
Pina-Virabhadra in his Address to his ·sovereign Sii.luva
:Narasimha I. Nick Machiavel had never a trick th11t 
Pina-Virabhad ra. did not 11pparently know. At least, 
Bacon's famous criticism cannot be applied to him; 
''We are much beholJen to Machiavel and others, that 
wrotu what men do and not whttt they ought to do." 
The " what they ought to do" looms large here, though 
it is fortunate that the one" ought" ~hich Machiavel 
actually mentions is not unduly insisted on here. 
"War, .. he said, "ought to be the only study of a. 
prince," where prince, as·. Edmund Burke has pointed 
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out, m.eans " eveey sort of state,, however constituted." 
Pina-Yirabhadra was evidently well acquainted with the 
political phiiMophy of the time he lived in and his verses, 
ringing and flowing, leave the impression that he knew 
the king, to whow he addressed them, almost to a fault. 
Narasimha I should have not so much profited by them 
as round himself portrayed in them-at ]east in certain 
of them. The need for self-protection, for instance, on 
certain occasions and in certain places which Pina· 
Virabhadra stresses cannot be treated as engendering 
imaginary fears in a. king~especially in the case of on~ 
who had himself gained the throne by a Revolution. 

In his Sttpliinga I'addhati, Pina-Virabhadra enlarges 
on certain other topics of a kind,:ed natnre .. Ms. copies 
of the verses forming this piece have scarcety ever b.!en 
found complete. Hence we are at a disadvantage in writ~ 
ing of it. In one verse, descriptive of the minister, we have 
his qualifications mentioned t.o us. He should, we are told~· 
be of good birth; attached to his duties; possessed of 8. 
mellifluous tongue ; banishing sorrow, is fir~d with a zeal 
for ~dding to the exchequer: realizing the troubles of the 
people, is anxious to protect the people and keep them · 
contented with the aid of his army; ever desirous of doing 
good deeds, brave in action, careful in making the king 
avoid the sins to which he is_ peculiarly susceptible, and 
always on the alert to neutralize the enemy's secrets; 
himself deep se11.ted and anxious to advance the welfare 
of the people: who knows the occasion and the time for · 
everything and who is ever inquiring about 'the country 
and protecting it against evil-doers-the person possessing 
such a minister as this is the king! Under· acquisition 
of riches, we hue the following:-

lie who acquires riches by the strength of his own arms 
and expends it with care on obj~>cts worthy of attention, while 
da.y by day he keeps adding to his exchequer, such a (worthy) 
person is the king. . 

M. GR. VOL. II. ~OS•. 
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Next, we have the duties of kingship delineated to 
us:-

He who maintains without faii the orJer of vanw.s and 
asramas, who makes the names of thieves and adulterers un-

, known: who p,rotects places of worship and the property of 
Brahmans-; who gives attention even to a poor man's peti
tion ; ·who does not permit the strong to oppress• the weak ; 
who administers justice without remiss; who puts dow.n 
ins1;1rrections and raiyats in fortresses; who sets down marks 
at the bounds of his realm and and of the places (included) in 
it; 71'ho strives to know ·every part of his kingdom as he does 
his own residence and proclaims his well-conceived commands 
throughout its limit-such a person who without vanity rules 
the country is a true king. 

Then, as regards forts anti fortifications, we ·have the 
following :-

Who fills in due season and in plenty water and fire
wood; who sees that the governors (of forts) keep in due 
repair the bastions, the curtains, the ditches aud the imple 
ments of warfare ; who stores paddy and other provisions 
without stint ; who nominates honest persons to be in charge 
of the forts; who secures the guarding of the (fortitied) city 
by men who instil the fearthat it is impossible of. attack by 
any one (however strong}-such a~person who is sovereign 
over such well cared for forts is a true king. 

Then we are given an idea of what is _requisite in 
regard to the forces that should be maintained :-Who 
never postpones payment of salaries but meets them 
regularly on their due dates; who inquires whether the 
salaries paid have been disbursed to the parties concerned 
..................... ; who provides then and there for the 
treatment of the fallen on the battle-field and for their 
due protection afterwards; who pays particular attention 
to men with service and experience to their credit, men 
who aspire for (higher steps in the) service and who 
keeps his eyes on his ma.in forces and on the farthest 
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forts in his realm-such a. person who rules over a. 
country as he rules over his own residence is a. true king. 

'\Yhether Pina.-Virabhadra intended it or not, there Value of the 

can hardly be any doubt that his seven essentials of a. ~:;:O~e 
troe kingship indicate the conception nnderlying 1\fedim- na~~ of , 

1 · · h I a· be 1 toe !ir&l'llSLIDh& • va sovereignty m &ut n 1a, a. nevo ent a.u racy rule •. 

limited by practical wisdom and immemorial· custom. 
Nor is there any suggestion that Satuva-Narasimha. I to 
whom these ·verses are addressed was to any extent 
wanting in any of the essentials enumerated. The maio 
interest of the piece consists in ptoviding us a picture of 
the role of Nara.simha. I by a contemporary of his who 
did not idealise but described what he saw with fair 
accuracy. All that we know of Medimva.l kingship from 
other sources confir;ns what Pina.-Virabha.dra. has laid 
down in the political maxims he presented his sovereign 
with. 

Two records, one of which comes from the Salem and Hia death, 

the other from the Anantapur District, fix the probable date uoo A.D. 

of tbe death of Haluva.-Narasimha. I within certain narrow 
limits. (J.f.E.R.l916, App. B. No. 719 and M.E .. B.1916, 
App. B. No.143 of 191!)), The record from the Anantapur 
District is dated in the reign of Sii.luva.-Narasimha. I 
and in Sak~ 1420, Pingala., Cha.itra S~t-di 15, 8aturday 
(=A.D. 1497, .March 18, Saturday), while·that from the 
Salem District is dated in the reign of tialuva- N a.rasimha. Ii 
and in Saka 1420, Kalaynkta.,· Mesha, Su-di, 15, Hasta., 
Sunday <=A.D, U98, April 16, F-riday). Salova.-Nara-
simha I should; therefore, have died between these two 
dates, March 18, 1497 and Aprill6, 149~. (See M.E.R. 
1918, Para 69; where the eqoiva.lent. date for No. 143 of 
1915 is given as April 6, Friday, 1498 A.D.) On this 
point, see M.E.B. 1916, App. G, page 103, where the 
point is discussed by Mr. L. D. Swimikannn Pillai 
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whether the day ruentioned in Kalayukta is current or 
expired. According to him, if it fell in the latter, the 

. equivalent date would be 1497 A.D., Sunday, April J 6. 
(Also M.E.R. 1918, App. E, page 123, where the A.D. 
equivalent for record No. 719 of 1917 is given). Another 
record (E. C. IV, Heggaddevankote 7 4) dated in Saka 
1400, Cyclic year Pingala, Vaisakha Su. 5, points in 
the same direction. In this particular instance, how· 
ever, the Saka and Cyclic years do not agree. If the 
Cyclic ·year may, as if! generally the case, be taken as 
the intended year, tl::en the Saka year 1400 bas been 
wrongly given (possibly by the engraver) for 1419, 
which would refer. the record to 1497 A.D., which is 
well within the limits, as we nvw know, of the reign of 
Sii.luva-Narasimha I. This record is, as will be seen, 
dated in VaiEshaka Suddha 5, wliich would fall between. 
the midd!P. of April and the middle of May, 1497 A.D. 
It is·of interest to note that the grant regi'!tered in thia 
record was mado by the famous Tipparas!lyya, the house
hold Minister of Sa.luva-Narasimha I, in order that be 
~Narasimha I) might have a secure reign for a thou
sand years. · (Narasingarayamahariiyarige savirakala 
sthirQ.-rajyav agabek endu kottev). It is possible that 
at the time of this grant, Narasimha I was st>.riously 
unwell and ~hat his Minister of the Household made 
this grant praying b God . Almighty that his sovereign 
lord might be allowed to recover and rule eternally. It 
is possibla he recovered and lived at least a year longer, 
and then .died, i.e;, about the d.1te ment10ned in the 
Salem recor.d of.his sc.n. (See above). .Tentatively, we 
may set down the death of SiUuva-Narasimha 1 to some
where about the beginning of the yc~ar 1498 A.D. 

Immadi Siiluva-Narasimba I was succeeded by his son spoken 
Narasimha 
or Saluva uf in his own records as Immadi-Narasimba or Nara. 
NaT'Isimha II, simha II. His other names as appearing in his records 
A.O.l493-
lii06. 
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are Vira-Dhanimaraya, Bhujabala-Raya-Immadi-Nara-· 
singa-Haya and Tarumaya. He appears to have b~en 
co-regent of his father from 1492-3 A.D. Inscriptional 
records dated from 1492 to 1497 A.D. shew that he ruled 
in his own name during these six: years. But on the 
death of his father in 1497 A.D., when he began his 
independent rule, he was overshadowed by N a rasa or 
Narasana-Nayaka, the Tuluva general. Naras1., as we 
have seen, was tile Commander-in-Chief in his father's 
reign. Inscriptions dated from 1497 A.D. prominently 
mention Narasana-Nayaka and show him in the light of 
Regent. (See Table of Inscriptions below.) For the 
greater part of his reign, Immadi-Narasimha does not 
appear to have Leen more than the titular sovereign of 
the Empire, all affairs bting conducted by Narasana
Nayaka who is actually described as Karya-Karta or 
Agent. (E.G. IX, Channapatna 5~ dated in 1499 A.D.; 
E.G. X, :r.Ialur 5 dated in 141:19 A.D.). Narasana is 
even said in certain rPCOrds to have been actually ruling 
the Empire (prithlliriiJyam-pannum) io the place of and 
as the agent of the king. (See M.E.R. Hll6, App. B. 
No. 143 of 1915}. Ot.her records mention the fact that 
Immadi-Narasiwha. was ruling under the protection of 
Narasana-Nayaka. (M.A .. R. 1913-14, Para 97; Inscrip
tions at Bt>ll11r dated in 1498 A.D.). However put, it 
S€ems clear from the records of the period that Immadi
Narasimha was supported in his rule by Narasana,.. 
Nayaka who conducted aff<l.irs in the name of the king. 
HiR rulo might be correctly described as that of a Regent• 
for the inscriptions make it plain that .his powers were 
coeval with those of the reigning king. On Narasana
Nayaka.'s death about 1503 A.D., the grants again run 
only in the name of Imruadi-Narasimha (see Table below) 
and there is nothing to indicate that Vira-Narasimha came 
to <><.:cupy his father's position or Regent. But Immadi
Nara&iwha did n0t long survive Xarasana-Nayaka. 
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and so the way was clear for Vira-Narasimha to occupy 
the throne, the two sons of Immadi-Narasimha not dis
puting the succession. They appear to have be~n quite 
content with minor positions in the outlyiag parts of the 
Empire. 

The following is a table of inscriptions relating to the 
reign of SiUuva-Narasimha II:-

Date Authority Contents 

1. 1492 A.D., Sall:a M.E.R. 1918, Para Record mentions Vira-Dham· 
1434, Parldhiivi, 70; App. B, 787. mariiya-Mahiiriiya. 
Kiirtika Su. di 1. 
The Saka and Cyc-
lic years do nnt 
agree. Taking the 
Cyclic year as the 
year intended, it 
would be Sa.ka 1414 
=A.D. 1492. 

2. 1492 ·A.D., Saka M.A.R.1924, Chiikena- Describes Immadi-Narasimha 
1414, Paridhiivi, halli (Heggaddevan- (II) as having ascended his 
dark half of Phil- kote Taluk, My- thronl' surrounded by the 
guna, Sunday, 7th ~oreDistrict.) Cop- Sumanas (the angels and 
lunar day. per-plate grant the learned) and records the 

· (Similar to Bankan- gift by him while seated on 
katte and Devula. his throne at Vijayanagar 
:palli grants, though an agrahllra (Chakene.halli 
1t gives more iu· alias Demasamudra) in the 
formation about Ma'karaventhaya. 
Siiluva Mahgi.) 

9. 1492 A.D., Sak& M.E.R.l910. App.B. 
.1414, Paridhiivi, No. 796 of 1909, Li

.thic record at Pur
thuki'iil in Coimba
tore District. 

4. 1499 A.D. (Saka E.G. V, Mudgere 6J, 
1414, Pari db a vi, Mii.· Lithic inscription 
gha Su. 10) Sunday. at Kalas&. 

An incomplete rMord of 
:Bbuj~balariiya identified 
with Bhujabala • Immadi· 
Narasiugariiya (II). 

Records a. private grant to 
the god Kala sana tha at 
Kalasa when llhayirarasa
Vodeyar was governor of 
Kalas& province in the reign 
oi Srimau Mahii-mandales
vara Paschima-Samudriidhi· 
pati Kathiiri-Saluva Im
madi-Narasimha-Riiya who 
was ruliag a peaceful king· 

· dom. · 
5. 1499 A.D. (Same E.G. V, Mudgere 56, Records another private grant 

date as Mudgere 54). Lithic inscription at in which the same descrip· 
Kalas&, tions of Saluva.-Narasimha 

II and his feudatory ]~hayi
rarasa are given as in Mud. 
gere 54. 
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6. 149-l . A.D. (Saka E. C. V, MudgPre 50, Reeordsanother private grant, 
1416, Pramiidicha Lithic inscription at in which the same descrifa 
Vayisikha bt! 14). Kala sa. tiona of Siiluva-Narasim a 

II aud his feudatory Bhayi-
rarasa are ~:ven as in Mud-
gere 54 an 56. . 

7. 1493 A.D. (Saka M.E.R. 1907, App. B. Registers the grant of certain 
1415, }'ramiidicha). No. 516 of 1906. taxes to the Chennakesava 

temple at Muttukiiru in the 
Cuddapah District by a 
servant of one Narasinga· 
riiyaningirn, a aubordinate 
of lmmadi-Narasinladeva-
Mahiiriya, ton of iluva-
Narasingadeva·Mahiriba, 
who is said to have een 
ruli.?lat Vijayanagara. 

M. 1494 A:D. (Saka E.O. IX, Hospet 23, Reco a that Jagapa, the 
1416. Riikshasa, Lithic inscription at agent of a Mabiipn.dbiina 
Bhidr10pada Stt.lO.) Sivandpura. Gaude D•nn~aka made a 

grant ~n the ate specified) 
when riman Mabii.manda-
Iesvara Medini. misaragan-
da Katbiri-Silnva Siilnva-
Jmmadi • Narasinga- Riiya 
was ruling the kingdom of 

S.l.I. I, No. ll5, 
the world. 

9. 1495 A.D. . .. Records raant of Immadi-
J:'age181. . Narasim ariiya. 

10. 1495 A.D Biik- E.C. Xll, Maddal(iri Records a private grant by 
shasa Miigha Ba 14, 83. Litbic iL:scrifl- the eons of Maluinad pra.-
Sivaritri. tion at Niigenahal i. bku Timmanna Gauda, who 

. describes kimself as the 
servant (banta) of Narasana-
Nihaka, the general of 
Ma im.ndalesvara Medini 
Misara-ganda, Kathiri-Siln 
va Siluva -lmmadi • Nara-

1495 A .H. <S~ka 
singa-Raha, 

11. E.C. IX, Bangalore Records t at when Mahi-
1417, Rikshasa Chai- 123, Lithic inscrip- maudalesvara Medini-Miea-
tra Su. J). tion at G~ngadipura. ra~anda Kathiri Siluva, 

Si uva·lhlmadi Narasinga-
Riya-Mahiriya wae rulina 
th~o kingdom of the worl 

· Mabimandalesvara Gode-
Jiiya granted, in order that 
merit might aocroe to lm-

I madi-Narasinga-J:liya-Mabi 
ri ya, the village of Ganga-
dhihalli, renaming it Tim-

12. 1495 A.D. (Saka 
marijapura. 

E.O. IX, Magadi 81, On the date specified, in order 
1418, Hiksbasa, Sri- Lithic inscription at that merit might aoorue to 
una Bn. 80), Eclipt~~: Kondab•lli. · Mabimandalesvara lmmadi 
of the Sun. Naras~ Riya, a grant 

' was m e for the offerings 
of the god Sankara of Minu-
gal. 
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13. 1495 A.D. (Saka E.C. IX, Devanahalli 
luanda, Miigha Su. 66. Lithic inscrip-
1.) tion at Hsnd.raballi, 

.Hii~igere Hobli. 

14. 1496 A.D. M.A..B. 1919, Para 89, 
Inscription at Vara.
dAriija templ~o at 
Viilj'ata, .Elospet 
Taluk. 

15. 1497 A.D.(No Sak~ .M.E B. 1910, Appen
date is given though dix ll. No. 743 of 
the Cyolio year 19()9. Lithio record 
l'ingala fell in 1419) at Furutbukoyil in 

· Coimbatore District. 
16~ 1497 A.D. ... M .A.B. 1916, Para 

100, Inscription at 
Ke;ava Somanatb
pur, T.-Narsipur 
Taluk. 

16 (a). U97 A.D. ... M.A.B. 1918, rara 
106, Inscription at 
Ranganiitha temple 
at Pankajanballi, 
Chikuayakanhalli 
Taluk, 

Contents 

Ou the date specified when 
Mahamandalesvara (lm
madi-Siiluva) Nara.iuga
Riiya Maharaja was ruling 
the kin~;dom of the world, 
a ln'ant was made to Tim
manna-bhatta and other 
Briihmani 

A grant by Krishnariiya-Ode
var, aliga (son.iu-law) of 
Mahii.mandalesvara, Medini
misaraganda Kathari-Sii· 
luva, Saluva lmmadi-Nara
singa Riiya Mahiiraya. (Alia 
here, perhaps, stands for 
neph~w as &Ui(gested by 
Mr. Nara;imhachiir). 

A much damaged inscription 
mentioning the kiug's name 
as Immadi-Narasing~~o-Riiya 
(II). 

On a petition preferred to 
k.ing Saluva N .. rasimha II, 
he informed of it to Nara
simha. son of Isvara, who 
ordered the restoration of 
the o.grahara of Somaniith· 
pur. The restoration was 
carried out by N anja-rayii
Odeyor of the Ummattur 
family. Narasimha (i.e., 
Narosana}, son of Isvsrs, 
is dcscrihed as one whose 
feet had been bowed to by 
kings. !llarasa is said to 
have granted certain village 
to the temple and certain 
vrittia to the Brahmans of 
the place. By the way he 
is referred, he should have 
been more powerful than 
the king himself. 

Records a filtant by one 
Kencha, described loiS ''the, 
valiautarm of Narasa-Niiyak 
who was the son (kom<lra) 
of the Malul-mandalesvami 
Mfdinirnisarag11nda Katblir 
Sa luva-N arasin~ra-Rii ya
Mahiiriiya." (The Report 
thn• summarises the con· 
tents of the inscription. But 
there sePms to be some 
mistake hAre for, N ar .. sa
Niiyakl!. was not the krrmara 
of N arasinga-Riiya-:Mahii
rii.ya and it rightly Ftat~s in 
the next sentence tba.t he 
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17. 1498 A.D. (Saka 
1420, Kiilay1i.kta, 
Mesha (Chaitra) 
Panrnami, Hast&, 

· Sunday.) 

A:uthority 

M.E.R. 1916, Appen
dix H. No. 143 of 
1915. Lithic in scrip· 
tion at Parnttipalli, 
Tiruchengode Taluk, 
Salem District. 

Contents 

waa the fatherofVira-Nara 
aimba and Kriahna-Deva
Ri.ya). 

Mentions Dhannariya-Mahi. 
ri.ya, son of Siiluva-Nara
sin~-Ri.ya, as the l"fligoing 
king. Narasana-Ni.yaka
Udaiyar is atated to be an 
agent of the king and said to 
be actually ruling for him. 
(Pri.tht>irujyam-p ann v m) • 
.Records the gift of a village 
to the local temple for the 
merit of Narasana-Ni.yaka 

18. 1497 A.D. 
by Vittamavaaar, bia agent. 

... M.A.R. 1912.--18, Para A grant in .Maba-m~~ni·!Jli&e-
91. ln!1Cription at yaraganda Kathan-Saluva 
Uyyanhalls, Hoskote Narasimha-R i y a v arma
Taluk. Riya's reii!D by his house 

minister Tipparasa to the 
Rima tem_ple at Kottur. 

... E.O. IV, 4 Honk?te Gn1nt by bsa house minister 
74. Tipparasa for ti-e merit of 

19. 1498 A.D. 

20. 1498 A.D. (Sri· 
val!a month.) 

M.A..R.19l!l-14, l:'ara 
97. Inscription at 
Kannesvara temple, 
l:ieliur, Mal or Taluk. 

21._ 1498 A.D. (Marga- M.A.R. 1913-14, P11ra 
atra mont b.) 97. Inscription at 

Kannesvara temple, 
Bellur, .Malur Taluk. 

Nan~singa-Riya II, 
One Ri.meyappa-Riibuta madE 

a grant on the occ~aion of a 
lunar eclip•e, when .Mahi.
riijadhiriija Riijaparameavara 
Dharanivariba K a t b i. r i-
Siluva Siluva-Immadi-Nara 
ainga-Mahiiriiya was ruling 
the earth, for the ml'rit of 
Narasaua-Niyaka, for the 
God Siimeya of Bellur aliall 
Sri-Vishnuvp.rdbana-Cba-
turvedimangala, 

On the occasion of a lunar 
eclipse, when .Medinimisara

. uanda-IC 11 t b i r i S i I u v a 
Siluva-Immadi Narasin~ 
Riya-Mabiriiya was ruling 
the earth under the proteo
tion of Narasinga-Niyaka, 
an officer named Timmaya 
bnilt a stone rnantapa for 
god Siimeya at Bellur and 1 
also blld a car made for the 
use of the Someya and 
Rimacbandra templea. 

112. 1499 A.D. (7th M.E.B. 1914, Appell· Provides for tbe annual ~ant 
year of reign). dix B. 4111. of bull-ealvea &.!ld repain of 

ill. a99 A.D. ISaka 
1421, Siddbirti, 
Ashida Su. 1). 

. 
E.C. IX, Channa-

r&tna 62. Lithic 
niK"ription at Ko

damb&lli. Vir-Upik· 
.abapura Hobli. 

a temple at Attlir, Salem 
IJistricr • 

On the date specified, when 
the .Mahimandalesv'ara 
M i d i n i-miaeyaraganda 
Katbari-Siluva I m mad i
Narasinga-Riya-Maharlya'a 
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24. 1499 A D. (Saka E.O. X, .Malur 5, 
14>11, ::liddharti, V ai- Lithic inscription in 
gasi-miisam, 5 ti). Vardariija temple at 

Tekal. 

25. Undated, (?Circa 
1499) (1499 A.D.) 

M.E.R. Hi08, Appen
dix C. No. 39 of 
1908. Lithic inscrip
tion at V arichchi
yiir, Madura 
District. 

26. 1499-1500 A.D. ... M.E.R. 1901, No. 166 
of 1901. 

27. l499-11iJO A.D. 
(Saka 1421, Siddhiirti). 

28. 1499 A.D. (Saka 
1421, Siddharti, Me
Rha, Su. di Monday, 
Uttaram, Dviidasi.) 

29. 1500 A.D. (Saka 
1422, Raudri), Both 
records dated in the 
same year. 

30. 1&:10 A.D. (Saka 
1422, Dnrmati.) 

M.E.R. 1909, Appen· 
dix B. N<1. 89of 1908. 
Lithic inscription at 
Tirupattiir, ltamniid 
District. 

M.E.R. 1919, A.p~u
dix C. No. 25. L1thic 
inscriptions at Siva 
temple, Miirkiinam, 
South Arcot District 

M.E.R.I904, Appen
dix A. Nos. 139 and 
lf:il of 1903. Lithic 
inscriptions at Tiru
pattur, Riimniid 
District. 

M.E.R. 1910, App~n
dix B. No. 46i of 
19C9. 

Contents 

age n t (li.aryaka~tarii.da) 
Narasana-~iiyaka-V ode y a 
was ruliug the kingdom of 
the world, one Timmarasa 
granted a village for the God 
Mallesvara of Kodam boill.i 
belonging to Cha.nnapatna 
in the Poysananiid. 

On the date specified, when· 
Nar.asa-])!ayakan, the agent 
(Karyattukku. Kar~an) of 
Sri •n an Mabiiriijii.dbiraja 
Rii.japaramesvara M e din i· 
misara-ganda K a t b ii. r i
Saluva-Narasimba-Riiyl!. was 
ruling the kingdom of the 
world, a pit>ce of la.nd for 
providing offerings to the 
U:odArulii.l-niidarwasgranted 
by one Rama Riihuta. · 

Records a gift in the reif'(n of 
Immadi-Narasinga-Ma.hiiriiya 
fc·r the merit of Narnsana
Niiya.ka by the governor of 
~adurni-ma.uda.lam to the 
temple of Virabhadra at Va
ricbchiyiir. 

'Mahii wandalesvara-2.Iedini
misa.ragaud~ Kathii ri-Sii luva-
1 m m a.d i-Narasimha-Riiya 
:Mabiiriiya was ru I i u gat 
Vijayanagara, hi A c h i e f 
llJinister being N arasana· 
Nayaka. · 

Records in the reign of 
lmmadi-Narasimba-Mahii
riiya, so1; ofNarasimha-Riiya 
surnamed Dbarmariiya, that 
the residents of Iiruppattiir 
in the Madura District migbt 
enjoy their lYraJ.madaya 
lauds free of cesses. 

M e n t i o n s T~>mmayadeva 
M a h ii r ii y a-Virapratiipa 
S iii u va-Narasiugayadeva
liiahiiraya and records the 
gift of a salt pan to the 
teu1ple. 

Record gifts of land in the 
reign •f lmmadi-Narn~imha 
riiya for the merit of Tippo.. 
rasa-Ayyan. 

Mentions the reigning king 
as Virapratiipa .bbujaba.la
riiya lmmadi.Tammayadeva
Ma.hiiriiva and refers to 
Hare sa-N iiyaka and to the 
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31. 15:JO A. 0. (Saku. 
1444-which should 
be Saka J42j-for 
the Cyclic year Dur 
mati, Simhs, Su di 
10, Monday, Hasta, 

. is m~>ntioned. 
S'l. 1501 A .D. (Saka 

14:r.i, Durmati.) 

33. 1.501 A.D. (Saka 
H'll, Dundubhi, 
Vttariyana Kum
bna, ba di 4). 

34. 1600 A.D. (Saka 
14114, Hudhirodgari, 
which is wrong). 

S5.1500A.D.(Raudri, 
Saka 14:22). 

M.E.R. 1914, Appen
dix ll. 'So. 446. 
Lithic inll<lription at 
Kimesvara temple 
at Aragal village, 
Attiir Taluk, Salem 
District. 

M.E.B. 1908, Appen
dilr H. No. 616 of 
1907. (Lithic inscrip· 
tion at Nandalur.) 

M.E.B. 1916, Appen
dix c. No. 47. · In· 
scription ou a pillar 
at Tirukkalkaddi, 
Rimuid District. 

M.E.B. 1914, Appeu· 
dix B. No, 45:1. 

M.E.B. 1924, Appen-
dix C. No. 2Hl. 
Lithic inacription 
at Pirinmalai, Rim· 
nid District. 

96. ? 1630 A.D. ... E.C. XII, Tiptur 91. 

97. 1501 A.D. (Saka 
1424, Durmati, 
Simha Su. di. 
Daaami, Monday 
Srivana). 

38. 150-1 A.D. (Saka 
U'H, Dundubhi, 
l'usbya ba 6). 

M.E,B. 1919, AppPn· 
dix No .. 173. ln
BCrirtion on a atone 
pillar at (Jhunam
pet, Chingleput Dis
met. 

E.O. III, Naniangud 
88. Lithic inacrip· 
tion at Arivur m 
Harada Hobli. 

foundinll' of a village for the 
iuerit of Sonaya Viramarasa, 

Records a private gr&hi to a 
temple in the reilfll of 
Dharmariya, son of Siluva-
N arasingaraya: · 

Re~stena grant in tbereign 
of Immadi Narasingariya
Mahiriya for the merit of 
Narasa-Niyaka-0 dey alu. 
The king is mentioned as thE 
commander-in-chief aud as 
being at Vijayanagar in 
chra1re of the administration. 
(Narasa's usurpation wu an 
acoomplisbed fact at the di"tf 
of this record). 

The inscription ststes that 
Narasa-Niyaka was govern
ing the country on behalf 
of Narasinga-Bhujabala
Darmariya. 

Rt>gisters a grant in favour 
of three temple worshippers 
for the vietor:v of Narasa
Niyaka. 

Mention, Immadi-Narasinga· 
Riya Dharmariiya and 
records the gift of a village 
to liriibmans for the merit 
of TipparaS&r-A.yy1m. 

Records a grant when (Nara· 
sin!l'a-Riya-Deva-Mahiriiya 
seated on the (Vijayanagar) 
throne, was ruling ~he 
empire of the world.) 

Records a private gift of land 
for a m4tha by a Kannadiga. 

Records the grant of Aliyur 
(i.e., Ariyur, where the in
scription is found) to the god 
Tirumalanitha (the dt>ity 
of the temple where the 
inscribed 11lab is found 
standing-) by Uradu Niyaka 
the chief agent of Tippa
raS&yya, tbe . son of 
Timmarasayya, the bead 
minister (Sir1.1 prodMtl41 
of MabimandalesvaD~~-hba· 
sbf:jretsppuvara-riyara
ganda ari-riya-Vibhada, 
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, 
Kondanada· Kondu ltonda .... 
Kodadariiyarii·giiuda Baja-
dhiriija lliija-paramesvara 
Kathii.ri-Sa luva-N arasana.-
Nayakara, (i.e . .Narasiuga-

39. 150-2 A.D. (Saka M .. E.R. 1918, ippen· 
.Niiyakara). 

Records gift of money and 
142J, ttaudri). dtx C. No. 122. land to temple at Kngaiyur, 

Lithtc Inscription South Arcot. for offerings by 
at temple, Kugai)ur, Annama-Niiyakar in order 

' South Arcot is· that llbujahala-Tammarii >'&r 
trict. might rule the earth. ' 

40. l6J2A.D.,Raudri M.E.R .. l918, App~n- Gift of land for worship and 
(Saka ye&r uot given dix C. No. 123 festivals ~ Perungondai 
hnt should be 14\H). .L>itbio inscription Tamm•va-. ayakar who 

at Vishnu temple, repaired the mandapa, set 
Kugaibr, !South up the stone pillar and 
Arcot istrict, pinnacle, built the surround· mt waU and dug the tauk. 

(T e king's name is not 
given). 

41. Contains two E.C. VIII, Nagar 73. Refers to the king app(linting 
dates: (I) Portion Nagarasanua and another 
Dlentioninj Sriman to the governorship of 
Mahiiriijii hirija !raga provinc'l. 
Riij~aramesvara 
Sri- irapratiipa Na 
rasinga-Miiha-riiy'\ 
and his righteous 
rule in the 'Vesence 
of the 3od iriipii· 
ksha is a ted in Saka 
1424, which corrfls-
ponded to Cyclic 
year (lost, but pro-
bably Rudhirod-
giiri) Asvaja ba SO, 
Saturda~ (=A.D. 
150'2) (2 Date of a 
grant made in 1511 
A.D. 

42. 1502 A.D. (Saka E.C. III, Nauj,ngud A higblydamagedin~cription 
1425, Rakthiikshi, S.'i. Lit hio inscri p· recording apparentlv a grant 
tlhiidrapada ba. 1). tion ·at lbjala In in the ret,::n of (!mmadi) 

Kalale Hohli. Na.rasinga-Deva-Raya-Ode-
- yar11. 

43. A.D. 1502 (Saka M.E.R.1924, Appen- :'dentions Imma.di-Mahiiriiya· 
1424, Rndhirodgari, dix C. No. 19.). Dbarm\riiya and recordli a 
Simharavi). Lithic inscription in ~ift of land by Eppuli 

Mangainathesvara iiyakar for otlerin~ and 
temple at l'irii n· worship d1'ring the ''ippa· 
malai, Riimuaid ra.sB.\'ysu-sandhi in t h e 
District. teDlple. 

«; 1503 A.D. (Saka E. C. XII, Maddagiri Rec<:>rds the grant of Handa-
1425, Rudhiriidgiiri, 69. Lithic insert rahalu village to god Tiro. 
Pushy& Su. 13, tion at Handaraha u. mala by Tamme-Niiyaka, 
Makara Sankriinti.) son of Timmc-Niiye.ka, as 

dharma in the name of 
Mahamsndalesvara Medini 
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45. 1503 A.D. (Saka E.C. XII, Maddagiri. 
1425, H.udhirodg-iiri, Lithic inscription 
Ch .. Jtra ba. 1 oo). at Ho.akere. 

46. 1503 A.D. (Saka !J.E.R. 1918, App!'n· 
1425, Rttdhirodgari, dix B. No. 868. 
Arpisi 15). Lithic inscription 

&.t Tiruviindiirkoil, 
ne .. r Pondicherry. 

47. (May) 1604 A.D. 
tS .. kA 14Ul. H.aktiik· 
shi, V~~oisii.kha). 

48. 26th August 1504 
A.D. (Saka 1427, 
l:laktikshi, Bboi.dra
pada, full moon, 
Sunday, lunar 
eclipse). 

49. 1504 A.D. (Sah 
1426, Haktbaksbi, 
Vrischika am~
vasya, Wednesday, 
Vaio~kha). 

50. l:i04 A.D. (Saka 
14~. Raktbashi, 
Vrischika ami viisya, 
Wednesday, 
Vai.iikua). 

51. 1504 A.D. (Saka 
11"26. Hakthiik.sbi, 
Kiirtika Su. 15, 
Guru. Eclipse of 
the moon). 

M.A.R. 1907-1908, 
l'ara 65. Bomkan• 
katte (Tarikere 
Tiluk) copper-plate! 
similar to Devula· 
palli pi• tee. 

E.I. VII, No. 8, 74 
to 85; Devulapalli 
(Vayalpiid Taluk, 

Cuddapah District) 
. copper pia te gra.n t. 

M.E.R. 1918, Appen· 
dix C. No. 118. 
Lithic inscription a 
Siva temple, Kogai
vur, South .Aroot 
District. 

M.E.R. Hlll:l, Appen
dix C. No. 98ofl918. 
J,itbic inscription a 
Kugaiyur, South 
.Arcot District. 

E.G. X, 6oribiduur 
31:1, Ltthio inscrip· 
tion ou the \\all of 
biimi'svara temple 
at Hal kuru, Jlomma 
s .. udra Hobli. 

misara·ganda, Kathari· Sa
luva,·Saluva-Immadi-Nara
singa-Riya-Mabiriya. 

Records the ~nts of land by 
one Arasurahuta, agent of 
Narasana-Niyaka-Vode.y:S., 
whu was the agent of Sri
matu-Medini-mlsara-gauda 
Kathiri-Siiluva Immadi· 
'Narasioga-Riiya-Yahiraya. 

MentiOns !ol arasinga-rijadeva
Mahiriiya as the reigning 
kiug and recorda that 
Ar .. rovalJ.o ta. Niiy11nar, an 
agent of :\ arasa·N iiyaka, 
bestowed certain privileges 
on the Kaikolans of three 
villages n11med in it. 

Record the gift of the village 
of J:!ankaukatte re-named 
Siilu va-Srl·N &.rasim ha 
riiyibdhi &.fte: himself, by 
lmmadi-Narasimha. (II). 

Records the J~Tant of Devula
palli by lmmadi-Narasimha 
(Ill to a llribman on the 
occasion of a lunar eclipse. 
lmmadi-Na1asimha (11), 
praised by learned men, 
ascended his (i.e., his 
father's) throne, which ro-e 
on the Hemakiita, the tradi
tional name of the hill which 
adjoins the temple of Virii
piiksba. at Vijayanagar. 

Gift of tax-free land to the 
temple by Eramanehi-Tulnk. 
kana-Niiva.kar. (King's 
name not mentioned). 

Gift of a village by Eramanchi
Tulukkana Niiyakar to the 
temple, 

On the date specified, one 
Linga-Vodeyar built the 
temple of Somesvara and 
provided for its offerings 
and f,stivals. At his in
st&.nce, one. Nanja-Riiy&., 
&.pJJarently a local official, 
obtained from Vin Prati pa
Narasinga-H.iya (II), , the 
grant of Halkiiru fqr the 
god Somesvara. 
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Dat... Authority Contents 

fill. 1504 A.D. ' ••• M.E.R. 1914, Appen- Restor~>s 11 divadtina village 
dix B. No. 412. (in Attiir Taluk, Salem 

District) to a temple which 
had lost it in the reign of 
Saluva-Narasimba II. CaJ.ls 
him Dharmarava, son of 
Siiluva-Narasinga-Bhujabala 
Deva.:-Mabiiraiya. 

53. 150i A.D. (Saka. E.G. IV, Gundlupet 
1426, Krodhana 67. Lithic Inscrip· 
year, Phiilguua Sn.) tion 11t Honabua· 

halli. 

While the Rajadhiriija inca~-. 
nate for the protection of the 
whole world (the son of) 
Narasauna (i.e., Siiluva
Narasimha 1), his feet illu-

5,1. 1505 A.D. (Saka 
1427, KrOdhana, 
Maka, Bu. di S, 
Sunday, Mahi 
Sankrinu day). 

minated with the rays of 
the varied jewels in the 
crownA of prostrate kings, 
......... born for the bestow
al of all the great gifts. 
exceeding in fame f;agara, 
NaJa, Nahusha, Yayiiti, 
Dundnmara, Mandhiitri 
and other celebrated kings 
of old, seated on the jewelled 
throne of Yidyii nagara, the 
Bbujabal11-pra ta pa-N ara
simha Ma.hilriiya was ruling 
the kingdom of the whole 
earth, in the oon!se of 
bestowing the great gift•, 
amoDI! them, when bestow· 
ing the Mah«blu<taghata in 
the presence of God Sri
Rant-(aniitha, in tbe middle 
of the two Canverys, he 
honoured R an g a n ii t h II· 
1\ha.tta, vt>rsed in th~ six 
Darsaniis, with the office of 
the .Ic~arya and as the gift 
on that occasion, he granted 
the village of Honuakaua
halli, in the Kndugnnad, 
within the Terakaniimbi
nad, in the kingdom of 
Vira-Chikka-Riiya- Vodeyar, 
son of Depanna-Vodeyar 
and made it a rent-free 
agrahara. The Chi k k a
Riva mentioned was, as 
mentioned above, the 
l' mmattur chief of the time. 
(1506 A.D.) 

M.E.B. 1!114, Appen- Refers to setting of lamps in 
dix B. No. 420. a ttmple in Xttiir Taluk, 

Salem District. Mentions 
Tamaiyll .. lmmadi--Narasa· 
:Kayaka, identified with 
Siilnva.-N11rasimba II. 
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Date 

55. 1~05 A.D. (Saka 
1427, Kriidhana, 
other particulars of 
the date undecipher
able). 

56. 1505 A.D. ISaks 
14Z7, Krodha.ua, 
Ku!llbba, Su. 
Dviidasi, Thursday 
Punarpiisam). 

57. 1506 A.D. (Saka 
1421:! expired. No 
further details of 
the date are giveu. 
l t would seen} that 
th1 record was set ur aftl'r the death 
o :S aruiug~·lUiya 
II). 

5~. 1506 A.D. 
( K.bna. Other 
ddMil~ uot decipher
able). 

Authority Contents 

E.G. X, Mulba.,al 
242. Inscription on 
a rock of the 
Nirkunte, west of 
Chinuahalli. 

M.E B. 19Zl·22, . 
Appendix .B. No. 
3i!O of 1921. 

E.G. III, Malvalli 
95. Lithic inscrip
tion at Mutnaha.lli. 

E.C. IX, Hoskote 
121. Lithic inscrip
tion at Jyoti;ura. 

Records appa.r~:ntly a grant 
by some person (the first 
part of whose name is 
Chinta) of Mulbagal in 
order that salvation may be 
obtained for (vuttama ......... 
aqa.bek endu) Srima.tu
Narasinga. Mahiiriiya and 
Na.rasinga.-Nayaka (both of 
whom had been dead by the 
date of the grant). 

Mf'ntions Immadi-Narasa· 
Niyaka, son of Narasimha
Mahiirii.ya I. Retisters the 
viRit on the dvadtuti day men- · 
tioned of the king to the 
temple at Tirukiiyiliir and 
his making tax-free 3 vil
lages bought by it from cer
tain tenants who were unable 
to pay the taxes imposed 
on them. The king's Secre
taries-lmmadi-N arasayya· 
deva and Viramiiraaayya
Pa.llava.-riiyan, to whom 
tbe king issued his oral 
order&, are also named in it. 

The ins~ription records that 
while Srima.n-Mabariijiidhi
rii.ja Raja-Pa.ramesvara
Bhujabala-pratiip& Nata· 
simba-Mahiiriiya was ruling 
tue kingdom of the world 
from (his capital at) Vija.ya
naga.r, the Mahama.ndales
vara Chikka-Riiya c.lias 
Malla.Riija, the son of 
Devanna.-Odeya of Ummat
tiir, possessing the title 
of Chikks-Raya, made 
gmut of Mouamattaha.lli, 
renaming it Chikka-riija· 
sagara, exempt from all 
taxes, as an arrrahara; to 
Alikonda·Niiga-Bbiitta, son 
of Tirumale.-Bhatta. · 

Oc the date specified, when 
( ............ ) Kathiiri-Saluva, 
Siiluva--lmmadi--Narasinga 
(Riiya) Mahiirilya. was ruli';'! 
the kingdom of the world, 
a private gift of land was 
made to the tern pie of 

1 

Siimtsvara, 

M. Gr. \'QL. II. 109 



Revolution of 
Narasana
Nayak, 1497 
A.D. 
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It is clear from the above table of inscriptions that the 
usurpation of Narasana-Nayak, · the Tuluva general, 
should ha"\'e occurred in or about 1497 A.D., the year in 
which Saluva-Narasimha I died. . Up to that year, his 
son Saluva-Narasimha II WI'I.S joint ruler with him and 
hE-nce the name of Narasana-.Nayak does not appear in 
his records. Immediately Saluva-Narasimha I died, 
Narasana-Nii.yak", who distinguished himself in the great 
warfare of the last reign, asserted his power and practi
cally usurped all the royal functions. Hence we find his 
name being mentioned uniformly with that of the reign
ing sovereign himself and grants were (see Table above) 
frequently made in his name and for his merit. This 
regal position he appears to have fully maintained until 
his death about 1503 A.D., when the records of Sii.luva
Narasimh.a again begin to run, as mentioned above, in 
his own-single-name. How ·be came to occupy the 
supreme position or rather effectively usurp it, between 
1497 and 1503 A.D., is not anywhere hinted at in the 
inscriptions of the period, which, however, }P.ave no doubt 
that he did virtually exercise the full authority of a 
sovereign-being even described as wielding the emperor's 
powers over the realm. (Prithvi-rajyam pnnnum, etc.). 
The Portuguese traveller Nuniz and Ferishta throw some 
light on this rather obscure subject. The former, writing 
in 153:j A.D., i.e., within about thirty-eight years of the 
incident (1497 A.D.), states that Narasimha I left two 
sons, who being too y•mng to govern, he E>ntrusted the kiog
dJm to Narasana-Nayak, his·minister, asking him to raise 
to the throne whoever proved d,lserving of it. Both the 
princes were, however, murdered and Narasana-Nayak 
himself seized the throne and held it, till his death. Here 
is Nuniz's story in full, too importfln~ to be omitted:-

"At hi~ death, he left two sons, an:l the governor of the 
kingdom was Nasenaque, who was father of the king that 

·afterwards was kiug of Bisnaga; and this king (N arsymgua), 
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before he died, sent to call Narasenaque his minister, and held 
converse with him, telling him that at his death he would by'. 
testament leave him to govern the kingdom until the princes 
should be of an Rge to rule; also he said that all the royal 
treasures were his alone, and ha reminded him that he had 
won this kingdom of Narsymgua at the point of the sword; 
adding that now there remained only three fortresses to be 
taken, but that for him the time for. their capture was 
passed ; and the King beg~ed him to keep good guard over the 
kingdom and to deliver it up to the princes, to whichevet: of 
them should prove himself most fitted for· it. And after· the 
king's death, this Narsenaque remained as governor, and soon 
be raised up the prince to be king, retaining in his own bands 
the treasures and revenues and the go,;ernment of the country. 

"At that time, n. captain; who wished him ill, determined 
to kill the prince, with a view afterwards to say that Na.rse· 
naque had bidden him commit the murder, be being the 
minister to whom the government of the kingdom bad been 
entrusted and be thought that for this act of treason Narse
naque would be put to death. And he soon so arranged it that 

· the prince was killed one night by one of his pages who· had 
been bribed for that purpose, and who slew the prince with a. 
sword. As soon as Narasenaque heard that he was dead, ~~ond 
learned that be himself (was supposed to have) sent to kill 
him, he raised up another brother of the late King's to be 
king, not being able further to punish this captain, because he 
bad many relations, until after he had raised this younger 
brother to be king, who was called Tammarao. He (Narse• 
naque) went out one day from the city of Bisnaga. towards 
~agumdym, saying thl.t he was going hunting, leaving all his 
household in the city. And after be had arrived at this city 
of Nagumdym, he betook himself to another called Penagum
dim, which is four-arid·twenty leagues from that place, 

1 

where he at once made ready large forces and many. horses 
and elephants, and then sent to tell the King Tammara.o of the 
cause of his going; relating to him the treason that that eaptain 
by name Tyrna.rsa had carried out slaying his brother· the 
king, and by whose death be (the prince) had inherited the 
kingdom, He told hirn how that the kingdom had boon 
entrusted to him by his father, as well as the care of himself 
and his brother, that as this man had killed his brother, so he 

14. Gr. VOL. II. 1 09• 
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would do to him in the same way, for be was a ttaitor; and 
he urged that for that reason it was necessary to punish him. 
But the king at that time was very fond of that captain, since 
by reason of him he had become King, and in place of punish
ing-him he bestowed favour on him and took his part against the 
minister. And, seeing this, N arasenaque went against him 
with large forces, and besieged him, threatening bim for four 
or five days, until the King, seeing hia determination, com
manded Tymarsa to be put to death ; after which he (the king) · 
sent tbe (traitor's) head to be shown to the minister, who 
greatly rejoiced. Narsenaque sent away all the troops and 
entered the city, where h'e was very well received by all the 
people, by whom he was much loved as being a man of much 
justice. 

"And after some tlays and years had passed, Narsena.que, 
seeing the age of the king how young he was, determined to 
keep him in the city of Penagumdy; with large guards to make 
safe his person, and to give him 20,000 cruzados of gold every 
year for· his food and expenses, and himself to govern the 
kingdom~for it had been entrusted to him by the king his 
lord so to do. After this had been done, he told the King that 
he desired to go to Bisnaga. to do certain things that would 
tend to the benefit of the kingdom, and the King, pleased at 
that, told him that so it should be; thinking that now he 
himself would be more his own master and not be so liable to 
be checked by him. And after be bad departed and arrived at 
Bisnaga., Narsenaque sent the King 20,000 men for his guard, 
as he had arranged, and he sent as their captain Timapanaque, 
a man in whom he much confided; (commanding him) that 
he should not allow the King to leave the city, and thg,t he 
should carefully gm\l'd his person against treachery. 

"And after this was done, Narsenaque began to make war 
on several places, taking them and demolishing them because 
they had revolted. . At that time, it was proposed by some 
captains that they should kill the King, as he was not a man 
fitted to govern, but to this Narsenaque would answer nothing. 
After some days had passed, however, N arsenaque, pondering 
on the treason about which they had spoken to him, bow it 
would increase his greatness and more easily make him lord 
of the kingdom of which he was (only) minister, called one 
day those same captains who bad often proposed it to him, 
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and asked them by what means, the King could be slain with
out its being known that he had a hand in his 'death. Then· 
one man (later on we learn that this mst.n's name was Codeme· 
rade, evidently a corruption for Kondanta Naidu) told him that 
a very good way would be that he (the minister) should appear 
to be ~tnnoyed ·with him and should send to command his 
presence, which mandate he would not obey, and on account 
of this act of disrespect he (the minister) should ordain that 
some punishment be inflicted, and at this aggravation he would . 
leave the city and fly to Penagundy to stir up the King against 
the minister. He said that after he had gained the good-will 
of the King be would so plot against him that he woulil render 
him disobedient; and that to give the King greater ~ncourage~ 
ment he would forge letters as if from captains which should 
contain the same counsel~namely, that he should leave that 
city where he was more a prisoner than free-and would point 
out to him that he alone was king and.lord, and yet that the 
land was under the powet• of Narasenaque his vassal, who bad 
made himself very strong and powerful in the kingdom and 
hel•l him. (the King) prisoner, and bad rebelled. He would 
urge the King to secretly quit the city and betake himself to a 
fortress belonging to the captain who bad sent him that letter, 
a.nd that there he should prepare himself getting together a. 
large following. And he would tell him that when the lords 
and captains came to know of hid wish and determination they 
would act according to it, and would help him, and would 
come witb him to fall upon Narsenaque, and would bestow 
upon him (Na.rsenaque) the prison in which he (the King) 
was now kept. So be would be king. (The captain further 
said) that after be bad persuaded the King to this ht! would 
cause biro to (leave the city), a.nd while going out he would 
kill him, and that in this way Narsenaque should become 
king. 

"Narsena.que was well pleased to listen to this treason 
and to bear of the evil deed which this captain planned, and 
be showed him much favour. The captain disappeared after 
some days from where Narsenaque was, feigning to have fled; 
and be came to Penagumdy, where in 11. few days his arrival 
wr.s known ; anJ he set about and put in band all those things 
that had been arranged. Evel'y day be showed the King a. 
letter, one day from a. captain of one fortress, the next 
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day another from another captain; and thf:l King understand· 
ing the plots contained in the letters so shown, replied that 
the counsel and advice seemed good, and yet how could he 
resist the power of Narsenaque, who, besides being minister 
of the kingdom, had (possession of) all the horses and elephants 
and treasure, so that' he could at once make war against him? 
"True it is, Sire, that which thou sayest," answerad the trai
tor, " and yet be is much misliked by all the captains who 
raised thee to be king, and as soon as they shall see thee in 
Cbaodagary" ( Chandragiri, the capital of the kingdom in its 
decadent days) ( wbicb·was a fortress which he had advised 
bim to flee, being one which up to that time was independent), 
"all will flock to thine aid, since they esteem it a just cause." 
Said the King,-" Since this is so, how dost thou propose that 
I should leave this place, so that my going should not be 
known to the guards and to the 20,000 men who surround me . 
in this city?" ·" Sire," he replied, " I will disclose to thee a. 
very good plan; thou and I will go forth by this thy garden, 
and from thence by a postern gate which is in the city ( w'all), 
and which I know well; and the guards, seeing thee alone 
without any following, will not know that it is thou, the King, 
and thus we shall pass to the outside of the city, where I will 
have horses ready that will t.ake us whitber.;;oever it seemetb 
good to thee." All this pleased the King well, and be placed 
everything in his bands; and, seeing fulfilled all his desire, the 
captain !!poke with those men who guarded that part of the 
garden by which be wished th~o.t the king should fly, and which 
was nea.r the King's own houses (for into this garden the 
King often. went to amuse himself with his wives, which 
garden was at that part guarded by a troop of ~00 armed 
men) and to these men be spoke thus, saying to them:-" If 
he shall happen to see me pass-by here on such a night and 
at such an hour, and if he shall see a man coming with me, 
slay him, for he well deserves H of me, and I will reward ye; " 
and they all said that that would be a very small service to do 
for him. When tha:t day had pl\ssed, the traitor went to the 
King and said to him:-" Sire, do not put off till to-morrow 
that which thou hast to do to-day; for I have the horses 
ready for thy escape, and have planned 110 to escort thee forth 
that even thy ladies shall not be aware of thy departure, nor 
apy other person. Come, Sire, to the garden, where I will 
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await thee." The King replied that his words were good and 
so be would do, and as soon as night was come and the hour 
arrived, tha King went carefully out, and still more careful 
was be who for some time bad awaite1l him; and· he. gave 
signal to the armed men, and as soon as he w_as come to the · 
garden, he passed bet\yeen two of them who were the guards 
and they threw them!lel\'es on the King and slew him, and 
forthwith buried him at the foot of a tree in the same. garden. 
And this being accomplished without their knowing wh~m 
they bad slain, the traitor gave them his thanks, and returned 
to his inn to make ready to leave the city and also so as not to 
give cause for talk therein. And the next morning it was 
found that the King was missing; and though searched for 
throughout all the city, no news of him could be head, all j;he 
people thinking that he bad fled somewhere whence he would 
make war .. on· Narsenaque .. And to Narsenaque the news 
was ·straightway brought, and he,. feigning much sorrow at it, 
yet made ready all his horses and elepha~ts irrcase the king
dom should be plunged into some revolution by the death of 
the king ; although as yet he knew not for certain . how the· 
matter stood, save thn.t the King had disappeared. And 
afterwarJs the man. came who bad killed the King, and told 
him how it had been done and how secretly he bad been slain 
so that even the very men who had killed him knew not who 
it was; and N arsenaque bestowed. upon him rich reward ... 
And since there was no news of the King, and he holding 
everything now under his hand, he was raised to be king over 
all the land of Narsymgua." (.A Foryotten Empire, 308-314). 

ThP. story' is so circumstantially told that it is difficult 
to summarily reject it but the table of inscriptions of 
Nara.simha. II-who, both according to Nuniz and the 
inscriptions, was known as Tammariiya. and as to whosel 
identity, therefore, there can b~ n.o manner of question 
-shows that he survit•td Narasana-Nayak Ly at least 
two to three years. So the story of his assassination 
told by Nuniz seems entirely incredible; it seems a. later 
day embellishment of the fact of his usurpation of royal 
powers practically superseding Narasimha II in the 
administration of the country. It is certain that he did 
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so from the date of the death of N arasimha I to the date 
of his own death ; it is certain also that he was all
powerful in the State during this period (1497 to 1503 
A.D.) and that Narasimha II should have been nothing 
more than a mere puppet sovereign. His administration 
too should have been a vigorous one, one which should 
have kept at bay any who might have desired to back up 
the claims of Narasimha II. On the other hand, there 
were apparently military and civil officers--of the type 
of the alleged assassin-of Narasimha II mentioned by 
Nuniz-who should have been only too re':ldy to carry 
out his behests. Thus helped, he should have been all 
but the actual sovereign of the empire. The story told 
by Nuniz may be accounted an accretion to the legends 
that should have in after years grown up about N arsanna's 
powerful regime and practical usurpation of sovereign 

• powers eclipsing the actual sovereign. A fact worthy of 
note in this connection is that while we have a contem
porary record actually referring to the accession to the 
throne of Narasimha II, we have none so far relating to 
Narasana-Nayak's accession. The records of both 
Narasimha II and ,Narasana-Nayak uniformly describe 
the former as king and the latter as the administrator. 
There are, besides, a few minor discrepancies in the 
account of Nuniz which may be noticed. In the earlier 
part of the narrative, for instance, he states that 
Narasimha I requested Narasana-Nayak "to govern the 
kingdom until the princes should be of an age to rule," 
thus suggesting that they were far too young to assume 
the sovereignty immediately. This impression he con
firms lower down when he mentions that Narasimha I 
admonished Narasana-Nayak "to keep good guard over 
the kingdom and to deliver it up to the princes, to which
ever of them should prove himself most fitted for it." 
B•1t, later, in the narrative, he states that Narasimha. II 
was old enough to have been married and to have 
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"amused himself with his wives" in the garnen in 
which he was, according to Nuniz's story, done to death. 
The story of his having been a mere youth is thus wholly 
falsified, which is in accordance with what seems to have· 
been the fact, if inscriptional records of Narasimha II 
may be believed. There may be elements of truth, 
however, in the story. Thus, he might, on the pretence 
of "carefully" guarding the. person of the prince 
(Narasimha II) .. against treachery," according to the 
death-bed injunction of Narasimha. I, have transferred 
him to Penuk::-nda and there kept him a close prisoner, thus 
literally "guarding" him with "care." He might have 
even tried ~o despatch him by the hand of an assassin. It 
is probable the attempt was actually made and the prince 
escaped and survived Narasana-Nayak. Forty years 
later the story of the attempted assassination may have 
been told in a different way in the manner set out by 
Nuniz in his Chronicle . 

.Ferisbta also refers to Narasa's usurpation. ' He states 
that .A.dilshii.h, hearing of dissensions at Vijayanagar ...... · 
probably the dissensions which ended in the removal of 
Narasimha II to Penukonda there to be ''carefully 
guarded" as Nuniz has it-advanced against Raichur 
and attacked it. The story of the fall of this· place is 
separately told below, and it. ought to suffice here to state 
that, according to Ferishta, Hemraaje (i.e., Narasa or· 
Narasimhariija., i.e., N arasana.-N a yak, the Commander-in
Chief) marched against the inva.ding forces "with· the 
young Roy " to H.aichur and there gave battle and that 
in that battle, the latter was m1rtally wounded and died 
before he could reach· home, and that Hemraaje (i.e .• 
Narasana-Niiyo.kl seized the government and the country. 
The relevant passages are given below:- . 

" Hemraaje was the first 1:surper. He had poisoned the 
young Rtija. of l3eeja.nuj::!gur, son of Sheoroy (Simha-Riija-Saluva. 
Ntua~>imhll·Bli)'a l) a.ud made his infant brother a. tool to his' 
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designs, by degrees overthrowing the ancient nobilitv, and at 
length established his own absolute a.nthority over the king
dom.'' (Scott, Ferishta, I, 228). 

'l'he other states :-
" The Government of Beejanuggur had remained in one 

family, in uninterrupted succession, for seven hundred years, 
v;:hen Seoroy (Saluva.-Narasimha-Rdya I) dying, was succeeded 
by his son, a minor, ·.vho did not live long after him, and left 
the throne to a younger brother. He also bad not long 
gathered the flowers of eqjoyment from the ga.rden of royalty 
before the cruel skies, proving their inconstancy, burned up 
the earth of his existence with the blasting ·wind of annihila. 
tion. Being succeeded by an infant only three months old, 
Heemraaje (Narasimha-Raya., the Tuluva. general Narasa), one 
of the principal ministers of the family, celebrated for great 
wisdom and experience, became sole regent, and was cheerfully 
obeyed by all the nobility and vassals of the kingdom for forty 
years; though, on the arrival of the young king at manhood, 
he had poisoned him, and put a.n infant of the family on the 
throne, in order to have a pretence for keeping the regency in 
his hands. Heemraaje at his death . was succeeded in office 
by his son, Ramraje, (? Simharaj-VIra.-Narasimha.·Raya), 
who having married a daughter of the son of Seoroy (Saluva
Nara!3imha I), by that alliance greatly added to his influence 
and power." (Scott, Ferishta, I, 262). 

These pas!lages tell a. different tale. Acc1Jrding to the 
-version contained in them, one of the princes was 
poisoned by Narasana-Nii.yak and the other:, "an infant," 
was put on the throne and used as a. '' tool " in order to 
serve as "a. pretencP. fer keeping the regency ia his own 
hanils." This version gives Narasana-Nii.yak a Regency 
of "forty ytiars," which is wh:::lly wrong and is apparently 
an t::cho of the- long ascendancy of Narasimha I. 
Ferishta's account, written in 1607 A.D., over a century 
after the evPnts to which it relates actually occurred, i:~ 
naturally farther away from the truth than even Nuniz's 
is. It seems, as suspected by Mr. Hewt::ll, a jumble of 
othe-r stories that were current in his time and in the 
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time of Nuniz f'Ven. (See A Forgotten Empire, 112, f.n. 
2 and 3). 

Mr. Krishna Sii.stri . has suggested that " Tymarsa. " 
who, according to Nuniz, killed the elde~ son of Sii.luva.
Nara.simha. I may be the Timma.rasa., son of Tribhuva.na
katbii.d-Bomma.vadeva-Maharii.ya, who is mentioned i.n a 
record dated in-1505-1506 A.D., cyclic year Krodhana. 
(M.E.B. 1908-1909, Para. 6R, Appendix B. No. 362 of 
1908). From the ·number of known inscriptions of 
Sii.luva-Narasimha II dated in this identical year (see Table 
of inscriptiOilS above.), this inscription may also he taken 
to fall in his reign. If ~o, this Timmarasa, the alleged 
murderer of the elder brother of Narasimha II, could 
havtl been alive iq 1505-1506 A.D., and therefore cannot 
have been put to death, as alleged by Nuniz, by .Narasana~ 
Niiyak, the Tuluva General, who, we have reason to 
believe, died about 1503 A.D. The story told by Nuriiz 
if! accordingly shown t~ be rather exaggerated. The 
greatest obstacle to the acceptance of his story is 
that Immadi-Narasimha. was undoubtedly one of the two. 
sons of l:::iii.luva-Narasirnha I_ referred to by him and that 
he lived up to 1505-1506 A.D., and was ·making grants: 
up to the last year of his reign. (See Table abo>e). He 
could, therefore, have not been murdered by Narasimha 
Nayak, who, 'according to inscriptions, actually pre-
deceased hiru.. · 

The revolution effected by Narasimha-Nay:ak may 
be set down to about 1499 A.D.· Though he was in 
supreme authority from 1497 A.D., he should, according 
to the im~ct'iptions, have reached the heyday of his powe'r 
a. couple or years later. 

It is then that we bear of his being described as Date of . 

exercising abwst supreme· powers in the Empire. Nama's · 

Th h N . b R . II . d . Revolut1on ; oug ... ar11.stm a.- \&ya. surv1ve htm a. couple of Circa.l499, 

years or more, he had been no more than a. puppet during A.D. 
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. tha greater part of his rule.· Hence his supersession 
and the supersession of his Dynasty-for his sons did not 
succeed him-may be approximately reckoned in or 
about the year 1499 A.D. 

The idea that dur.ing the Saluva usurpation there was 
misrule and anarchy in the country seems, from numerous 
records, a baseless·one. On the other hand, it put down 
the tendency towards anarchy which manifested itself in 
the reigns of Mallikarfuna and Virupaksha III. The 
integrity of the Empire was maintained and renewed 
attempts were apparently made even to regain Goa and 
other .lost territories. Naradana-Nayak as regent of 
Immadi-Narasimha appears to have administered the 
Empire with ability and vigour. Th~re is evidence to 

·believe that he did not allow it to suffer in extent. Inscrip
tions ufimmadi-Narasimha have been found in the Mysore 
State and in the Districts of Anantapur, Cuddapah, 
Trichinopoly and Madura in the Madras Presidency. 
Under him, Basakur was in the charge of Sii.dharanadeva
Odeya. (M.E.R. 1901, No. 166). Nagariraha, including 
Haiva and Konkana, was govPrned by ~aluva-Deva-Raya.
Odeyar, who, in 1500 A.D., made a grant fot· his own 
merit and another in V.i02 A.D. for the longevity, health, 
wealth, kingdom and victory of · N arasana-Nii.yaka. 
Muktinadu, which included a part of the modern 
Cuddapah District, was conferred as a Jahgir on Bokka
s~mi Timmanayanikgaru (M:E.R. 1906, No. 516) who 
has been .identified with •" Timapanarque " in whom, 
according to Nuniz, Narasimha Niiyaka "much confided." 
CA.S.I.l908;1909, ·page lti~J) •. Pottapi-Naridu, of which 
the capital wn.s Ghii.odikota in the present Cuddapah 
District, was administered by Devineni, son of Saruappa. 
Nayudu. (M.E.R. 1907, Appendix B. No. 615). Madurai
mandalam was, according to a record found at Varich
chiyur in the Madura District, under a man who appears 
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to have been directly subordinate to Narasana-Niiyaka. 
(.V.E.R. 1908, Appendix C. No. 39). This record is 
undated but there is no doubt that it belongs to about 
1500 A.D., as it mentions Nansana Nayaka. As a record. 
dated in 15:>0 A.D. describes Ayyan Svmaya Viramarasa.r 
as the "Lord of the Southern Ocean" (M.E.R. 1910, 
Appendix H. No. 664), probabiy he was in charge of the· 
Madurai-ruandalam. According to this record, this 
Governor founded a vill:l.ge in that year for the merit of 
Narasana-Nayaka. The big title he enjoyed was pro· 
bably not an empty one, for it seems likely that his 
jurisdiction extended beyond the seas into tbe' northern 
province of Jaftna off Ceylon, This would indicate that 
the Saluvas did not lose the hold of Vijayanagar on this 
overseas province during the period of their Ulmrpation. 
Tippamsa~Ayyan, who is mentioned ih many rPcords 
(E>ee Table above), was apparently in charge of a. good 
part of Southern 1\fysore, quite apart from his position of 
Household Minister of Immadi-Narasimha. (See below). 

During this reign the Portuguese first arrived in India. 
Vasco da Gama set sail on July 8, 1497 and. arrived 
close to Ca.licut on August 2u, 1498. Owing to misunder
standings with the Zamorin's subjects, .he failed to 
{StaLlish friendly relations with the Hindus. He was 
followed by Cabral, who reached Ca.licut on 13th Septem
ber 1500. He quarrelled with the Zamorin and failed to 
open trade relations with the local people. In 1502, 
Vasco da. Gama proclaimed the king of Portugal the lord 
of the seas and wantonly destroyed witb all hands a large 
ves-;el having several hundred people on board near the 
Indian cuast. He bombarded Calicut and massacred 
in cold blood 800 fishermen in the port under 
circumstances of Lrutal atrocity. He left in 1503, after 
cst:l Llishing a factory at Calicut. He' was followed by 
LupJ Soares, who arrived in 1504 and without any reason 

Arrival of the 
Portu>:uese 
in India., 
l498A.D. 
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blockaded the . p0rt of Cochin, whose ruler had been 
friendly to the Portuguese and ha.d on account of them 
suffered a war with his brother of Calicut. In 150.5 A.D., 
the last year of Immadi-Narasimha's reign, Almeida was 
appointed Viceroy of the Indian Coast by the king of 
Portugal and he arrived in India with a large fleet and 
1,500 soldiers. After a preliminary encounter at Honawar, 
he realized that peaceful commerce would prove more 
fruitful to the Portuguese than sanguinary wars. He 
soon came to hear of tlie existence of the great kingdom 
of Vijayanagar and the ·power of its king Narasimha. 
Almeida's son, Lourenco, received further information in 
1506 ahout the state of the country inland fro..n the 
Italian traveller Vartbema. and in consequenoe of this, 
Almeida. asked king N arasimba to allow him to erect a 
fortress at Bhatkal,but received no reply from him. As 
we know that Narasimha. II died about this time (see 
below), there is little surprise that Almeida. had no 
ready response for his letter. 

We learn from Varthema, the Italian traveller, that a 
fresh attempt was made during this reign to re-capture 
Goa from the Muhammadans. It was being adminis~ 
tered by a. person named by him as " Savain," corres
ponding apparently to the Portuguese term " Sabaye," 
which Barros, 'lhe Portuguese historian, e.xplains as 
derived from.Per~an Saba or Sava, and says that the 
Sabaye's son. was Adil Shah. This seems untenable, 
while Burton's suggestion that it is a corruption of 
Sipahdar or military governor seems nearer the mark. 
But it is more probable that the word is a corruption for 
Soubadar, or ''head of Soubah" or Province. Goa, on 
its capture by the Muhammadans, was apparently con
verted into a. province and a. governor appointed to it. He 

·would be commonly known as the Soubadar, which the 
Portuguese would have shortened into Sabaye. However 
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this may be, Goa was not recovered by. Narasimha's 
forces and it continued in MuhammadaB hands for the 
time being. (See A Forgotten Empire, 116-117). -

We have an interest.ing description of thP- capital of Vart~eu:.a's f 
• • ; descnption o 

the Empire as it was m the t1me of Narasnuha. II by Vijayariagar, 

Varthema, the Italian traveller already mentioned. He I500 A.D. 

speaks of Vijayauagar as a. great city, " very large and 
strongly walled." It was, he says, seven miles in circum-
ference, well sheltered by "mountains" (i.e., hills) and 
had "a triple circlet of walls.''. He describes it as a. very 
wealthy and well equipped city, situated on a beautiful 
site, and enjo~·ing an excellent climate. The king kept, he 
adds, "constantly -10,000 horsemen" and 400 elephants. 
Each elephant carded six men, and had long swords 
fastened to its trunks in battle, which description agrees, 
as 1\Ir. Sewell points out, with what Nikitin, the Russian 
t.raveller, and Paes, the Portuguese traveller, siate: Tha 
sparse clothing cf the people, as may be expected, attract-
ed his attention. "The common people," he writes, "go 
quite naked, with the exception of a piece of cloth about 
their middle." Describing the king, be adds, "The 
king wears a. cap of gold brocaJe two spans long. His 
horse is wort.h more than some of our cities. on account 
of the ornaments which it wears." Apparently be must 
be referring here to the State horse, which was exhibited 
a.t the views held on the Maha11avami and other festival 
occasions. (See Paes' description in Sewelts A Forgo,ttm 
Empire, 27 4 and 278). It may be inferred from the above 
that tbe Imperial capital was in a. flourishing condition 
in the reign of Na.ra.simha. II and its magnificence had 
not l:een affected by the revolutions of Sii.luva.-Narasimha 
and S&.luva-N' arasana-N a yak. 

The condition of the peasantry towards the close of the Discontent 

Sii.luva. usurpation seews to have been far from satisfactory. ;::::;.~ 
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An inscription dated in Saka 1423 (or 1501 A.D.) 
which falls in the ·reign of Immadi-Narasimha (II) 
shows that the Marava cultivators of the village in the 
present P,amnad District had to sell their lands to the 
local temple in order to pay the taxes due by them on 
their holdings. They had no other means of discharging 
their dues, for it is significantly added, "it was the period 
of occupation of Kannadigas, i.e., Karniitakas," tlie 
Sii.luva'l being a line of Karnataka chiefs. Evident.ly the 
taxation imposed proved heavy and the peasantry felt the 
pinch. (See M.E.R. 1916, Para 63; Appendix 0. No. 50 
of 1916). 'l'he discontentappears to have been general 
in the empire. Thus a record which comes from the 
Nityesvara temple at Srimushnam, in the present South 
Arcot District (M.E.R. HH6, Appendix C. No. 247), dated 
in 1426 (Rudhirodgari) or A.D. 1504, which also falls in 
Immadi-Narasimha's reign, though his name is not men
tioned in it, states a local chief named Trinetranatha 
Kachchirayan, surnamed Rahuttamindan, rcvisea the 
rate'§ of, taX€S "whi;:h had become exoroita~t in the time 
when the country was in the hands of the Kannadigas. 
The cultivators, owing to the oppression, had dispersed 
and the Svarilpa scattered." Kachchirayan ordered an 
annual measurement of lands and lowered the assess
ments on dry and wet lands and fixed the arai.wperu 
payable according to the class of the community on 
which it fell and the idaittarai according to the nature 
of the animal (cow, buffalo or sheep) it was levied upon. 
(Ibid). The Saluvas appear to have inherited the system 
of over-taxation from their predecessors. (See !t!.E.R. 
1918, Para69andinstancesdatedinU14, 1447 and 1464 

·A.D., quoted therein).. At any rate, a record dated in 
1482 A.D., in the reign of Vir'lipaksha III (.'v.E.R. l91S, 
Para 69; No. 103 of 1918), when the power probably 
centred in the hands of Sii.luva-Narasimha 1-Chikka
Parvata-Nii.yaka-to be identitied with Parvatayya, 
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son of Ma.llikiirjuna and therefore a cousin of Vini .. 
paksha. III-refers to the abrogation of different 
kinds of hard conditions imposed on the people of the 
Southern Pennar country. The effect of these injudi
cious and vexatious conditions was .that the people were 
forced to leave the country. Some of these-determin
ing the price of sheep by the price of ghee per measure, 
sugar-cane raised in a. village to b~ pressed in it and not 
el.sewhere, etc.,---:-show a laxity in provincial rule which 
undoubtedly should have caused considerable irritation in 
the rnra.l areas. Chikka-Parvata.-Naya.ka. removed the 
disabilities and allowed the people to go b!l.ck to th!' old 
regulations in these matters. Evidently Chikka-Parvata. 
Nayaka sympathised with the people in their difficulties 
and made life possible for them by reverting to the · 

· ancient constitution. (See on this snbject, M.E.B. 1918, 
Para G9, for further information). He was probably . 
the same as Parvatariija-Niiyaka., who, according to 
stone inscriptions dated in 1465, built a mantapa. 
in the temple on the hill at Tirupati. (A.S.I. 1908-09, 
Page lu7.} 

The unsettled nature of the times afforded. an oppor- Iu~s_?f 
t "t ,~- N • -· Ud • f U - NaDJ&raJa un1 y to 1ra-.. anJrUa)a- a1ya.r, o the mmattur ·udaiyar, the 

family, to enlarge his dominions, Though· an inscrip- U'~mauur 

tivn dated in 1497 A.D. (see M.A.B. 1916, Para. 102) f4':1.i;~cca 
shows that he was loyal to Siilava.-Narasimha. II up to 
that year, a. record of his dated in 1499-1500 A.D., on 
the eve of the usurpation C>f the Vija.yanagar kingdom by 
Narasa, the Tuluva. general, styles him Mahiimandales-
VLtra and states that he had established his kingdom on a. 
firm basis (stldrarajya). Apparently he ha-d rebelled, 
covErtly or overtly, and made himself independent and 
added to his territories. His principality should have 
comprised a largt! part of modern Coimbatore and Mysore 
Districts, in the former of which his records have been 
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found as at Avanasi. (See M.E.R.1910, Para 55; Appen
dix B. No. 200 of 1909, dated in Saka. 1421 or A.D. 
1499). His ancestors were the descendants of the chiefs 
of Dannii.yakankottai,. who bad ruled over the Terkaniimbi 
country and were the conquerors of the Nilgiris (Nilagiri
siidiiraka). (Ibid). His minister was a certain Onnakkan 
Settiyar, a. native of Emmarkal, in the Terakanambi
nadu. Though his successor Chikka.-Rii.ya appears to have 
resumed loyal relations (see E.G. IV, Gundlupet 67, 
dated in 1505 A.p.); Nanjaraja's inroads brought on, 
as will be seen below, retribution in its wake. Either 
he himself or his successor was reduced by the great 
Krishna-Deva.-Raya sometime before 151a A.D. (See 
M.E.R. 1909, Para. 68; M.E.R. 1910, Para 55; Sewell, 
A Forgotten Empire, 130; see also below). 

Chief among his ministers was undoubtedly N arasa, 
who practically was both Regent and Ruler, as we have 
seen above. One of his house ministers was Tipparasa, 
wlio made a. grant in 1497 of a village to the temple of 
Rama at Kittur. (M.A.R. 1913, Para 91). In the follow
ing year, he made another grant for the merit of his 
sovereign. (E.G. IV, Heggaddevankote 74). A depen
dent of his made a. grant to the Ranganatha temple at 
Haradurpura. in 1500 A.D. (M.A.R. 1913, Para 1913). 
He was apparently a. highly influential personage of the 
times who made grants in the Ramnad District. 
In one record dated.in the Raudri year (=A.D. 1500), 
we have rtference to a gift tax-free land in Tipparasa
pura. in Piranmalai-simai by one Eppil-Nayakar, fer the 
merit of Ayyan-Tipparasa.-Ayyan, to three Brahmans 
for the recitation of the Vedas in the Mangainiithesvara. 
temple at Piranmalai, Tirupattur Taluk, Ramnli.d District. 
Another record in the same temple, dated in the same 
year, registers the gift of the village of Vengikulam alias 
Tipparayapnram in equal shares to five Brahmans by the 
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same Eppuli-Nayakar for the medt.of Ayyan-Tipparasa~ 
Ayyan. The latter was evidently a Brahntan and the 
vill.1gc was in all probability renamed after him by 
Eppuli-Nayakar. (See !tl.E.R. 19:24, Apptndix C. Nos. 
207 aud 212). A s:andhi called Tipparasan-sondhi was. 
also instituted in the same temple in this minister's name 
and a piece of tAx-free sarvamiinya land was gifted for 
maintaining it for eve.r. (lll.E.R. 1924:, Appendix C. No. 
1!>51). One Manga1·asaiyan, described as a. Palace 
accountant, also figures in certain records of the period~ 
(ll!.E.R. 1923, Para 78; Appendix C. No, 84:, undated). 
Apparently be was an officer cf the king deputed on 
royal duty now and again. Annama or Annamarasa
Nayakar was another well-known minister of the period. 
He was apparently attached to the king, for we find him 
making a grant that he u might rule the earth." (M.E.R. 
1918, Appendix B. No. 122, dated in ·1502 A.D.). He 
is referred to in certain records of Saluva-Narasimha. I 
as his ava.saram or agent. (M.E.R. 1919, Appendix C. 
Nos. 4 and 53 dated in 1466 and U71 A.D.). Eramancbi
Tulukkana-Niiyakar appears in several grants, all of 
them dated in Saka 1426 (or A.D. 1504:), in which he 
omits the king's name. (M.E.R. 1918, Appendix C. No. 
118, No. 98). These two records speak of him as the 
chief who inspired fear in the Cbera, Chota, Pandya. and 
Valla.la. kings, who established the Yada.variiya, who was 
thts enemy of EambuYaraya and who protected in advance 
the prestige of the Sultan of Madura.. The titles Niiya
kariichiirya, Narali5kaganda and Vanginariiyana are 
given to him. According to another record of the same 
year (150-i A.D.), he restored the village of Pakkambadi 
to the temple at Aragalur of which it was a. devadiina, 
but which had been subjected to the Riijiigram-Kiinikkai. 
(Jl.E.R. 1914, Appendix B. Nos. 412 and 420). As his 
father Timmappa.Niiyaka also receives the titles above 
mentioned, it is possible be had earned them by taking 
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part in the fight against 'Vengi. (Ka.linga) l..ing in the 
earlier part of the reign of Mallikarjuna.. Mr. Krishna. 
Sii.stri has identified him with the Eramanchi-Timmappa
Nii.yaka. mentioned in the Ki5yil0lugu as the person from 
whom one Uttami!Jlambi obtained for the Sriranuam 

. temple the grant of tweaty villages. ( .. V.E.R. 1914, Para. 
28, quoting I.A. XL. 142). Apparently he was a. p:1pular 
chief as we· find his immediate subordinates making· a 
grant for his health. (M.E.R. 1914, Para Q8; Appendix 
J3. No. 420.) • 

Kalasa was un:ler Bhayirarasa Vodeyar, who, in a 
numb~r ·of records, acknowledges the suzerainty of 
Sa.Iuva.-Narasimha. II. CE.C. V, Mndgere 50, 54 and 56 
dated in 1492 and 1493 A.D.). 

A_s a conor of • Apparently Saluva-Narasimha. II was a great friend of 
gtfts. the learned Brahmans. His gifts to them were many and 

·frequent. It is mentioned in some of his records that he 
was daily making the sixteen great gifts. (See C:hiikena· 
halli plates quoted above). The Devu1apalli grants ask 
''what is there that could not be made a gift of by the 
donor of a full Visvachakra and Brahmanda, which are 
two of the sixteen great gifts (rnahildana) ? " (See E.I. 
VII, 84, (.n. 12). Gundlupet 67, dated in 1504-5 A.D., 
bestows high praise on him as a. donor of gifts. He is 
there described as having been" born for the bestowal of 
all the great gifts, exceeding in· fame Sagara, Nala, 
Nahusha, Yayiiti, Dundumara, Miindhatri and other 
celebrated kings of old," and he is said to have made, 
among other gifts, the Jlahabhiitaglwta gift in the 
presence of the god Ranganiitha at the confluence of the 
two·Cauverys (see E.G. IV, Gundlupet 67) to a learned 
Brahman well versed in the six Da.rsanas, whom he 
honoured. with office of Acharya, His Chak~nahalli 
grant shows that he dona.t13d with discrimination. It 
s.tates that, "as desired" by him, f0rty Brahmans well 
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versed in Mimiirnsri, Nyaya, the Rigveda, the Yiigas, the 
Siima, the Puriinas, the Smritis, the Tantras and the 
Mantras, observers of rituals and other religious customs 
and ceremonies, .were brought to his presence {at Vijaya
nagar) and the person who brought them, one ~aga.'o 

niiyaka, who was, it is said, "the essence of music, the life 
of literary taste, a mass of good conduct," etc., certifies 
th~t they "deserved" the king's ·proffered gift of. an 
agrahiira, Naganayaka was evidently ·a generous and· 
public fpirited man of. the times, "ever ready to serve ' 
gods and Brahmans and to restore ruined tanks" and 
"a lion in valour" and "an Arjuna in winning victories." 
The tank at the place donated was, it is said, built by 
Niiganiiyaka to the "order" of the king from the money 
" provided '' by him. N arasimha was evidently brought 
up in the school of his father, who was noted for his 
public charities. The title or surname of Dharmariiya 
by which he was widely known, both accordmg to 
Nuniz who gives the name as Tamarao, which app.-;ars 
to be a corrupted form of the title, and the inscriptions 
of the period, means literally .. Lord of Donors," which 
might have been given to him because of his generosity. 
(See M.E.R. 1909, Para 68; Appendix B. No. 89; 
.'1/.E R. 1910, Para 54). Immadi-Narasimha. apparently 
was no believer in "the evident insanity to live in penury 
in order that you may die rich." 

Siiluva·Narasimha-Rii.ya II was, according to his 
Devulapalli grant, both literally and in fact, the double 
of his father. He probably bore a striking personal 
resemLI:tnce to his father as did Deva.-Riiya I to bir. father 
llarihara. II. The Devulapalli plates, intleed, declare 
tbat h"" so far excelled even his father, who was himself 
so noble in gemrosity, valour and other innumerable 
go(Hl <]Ualitics, that his name Immadi-Narasimha. (Nara
!:>ituha Ill was litera!ly true. 

Personal 
appear-.mce. 
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Domestic life. Narasimha-Rii.ya II'appears to have left at least two sor..s 
. Narasimha.-Raja and Devappa. Narasimha-liaja is men

tioned ity record found on a rock at Elambnrf:i in the 
Bowr~pet hobli, dated in Saka 1478, Cyclic year Vijaya, 
which do not agree. Taking the Cyclic year&$ the year 
intended, the date mentioned would fall in 15!13 A.D. This 
would take us into the reign of Achyuta-Raya, the succes
sor of Krishna-Deva-Riiya, which is not an impossible date 
for him. The Narasimha mentioned in this record is 
described to be the grandson (pautra) of Siiluva-Nara.
simharaja (!) which name appears in the corrupt form 
Sala.,ajivamaharaja. Narasimha-Raja probably bore 
rule ove~ a petty tract of coumry in the Mulbagal 
province, which; as we know, was one with which 
Saluva-Narasimha-Raya I was closely connected for 
many years. (M.A..R. 1923, Page 9, Inscription No.9). 
Devappa, the other son of Narasimha-Raya II, is men
tioned in a couple of in:wriptions dated in 1493 A.D. 
found at Gaudragollipura in Honnavara hobli, Dodballa
pur Taluk. He is described as _ruling over the 'Tippur
Sime "as a secure kingdom.". (E.G. IX, Dodballapur 
42 and 45). He made a grant to god Virabbadra of the 
Channapatna market in 1494 A.D. (E.G. XII, Kunigal 
26, in which he is described as a. Mahamandalesvara). 
A much defaced inscription found at Kii.liipura, Kallam
balli hobli, Sira Taluk, Tumkur District, assigned by Mr. 
Rice to 1495 A.D. (its date being not clearly visible), seems 
to refer to a third son ofimmadi-Narasimha (II). He is 
rj'lferred to as Sriman-Mahamandalesva.ra. Sri Vira
Chikka~Vodeyar. He was app'1rently in cllarge of a 
part of the Sira country and is said to have built a tank 
and made a grant of land for its maintenance. (See E.G. 
XII, Sira. 103). An inscription d~:~.ted in Saka 14'28, 
KRhaya (Srii.vana su. 5) corresponding to August 1506 
A.D., gives him the full imperial titles of "Srimad
rajadhiraja-rajaparamesvara-gajabentekara 
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Mahii.mandalesvara. Sri-Virapratapa Sri-Vira-Chikka-
1\aya. Odeyaru and states that Magani-sime was attached 
to this treasury. (E.C. IX, Kankanhalli 39). The 
Revohltion of Narasa-Nayaka and his undoubted influ· 
ence should have put an end to any ambitions on the 
part of these sons of Narasimha.-ltayl\ II. 

· It may be now taken as settled tha~ Sii.luta.- His death, 

Narasimha II died in br about the beginning of 1506 A.D. l506 A.D. 

Not only no inscriptions ·of his dated beyond that· year 
have been found but also there is a. record dated in that 
year which registers a grant for himself and Narasinga 
(i.e., Narasana-Nayaka), doubtless his chief minister, wh9 
were both dead at the time, for his spiritual merit or 
rather salvation (utta!'uigabekondu). (E.C. X, Mulbaga.l 
242). The date of this record is, so far as it could be 
made out, Saka 1427, Krodhana year, dated in which very 
year we have two other records of Siiluva-Nara.simha. ll. 
(See Tt~ble of Inscriptions of Saluva.-Narasimha II 
a.nte). The latest of these is dated in the month of 
Kumbha, bright fortnight, dvaciasi, Thursday, Paurnima.. 
<M.E.R. 1921-2, App. B. No. 330 of 19:21). On this 
day,' Narasimha. II visited the Tirnkoilyur temple and 
made a grant to it. The equivalent of this date is A.D. 
1506, February 5. (M.E.R. 1921-2, App. E. Page 88, 
No. 330 of 1921). It would seem to follow from this that 
the Mulbagal record (No. 242) may be later in date than 
this one and that Narasimha. II might ·have died some-
time later than 5th February 1506 A.D. This is con-1 

firmed by the record registered as E.C. III, Ma.lvalli 
95, which is dated in 1506 A.D., (Sda 1428, Cyclic year 
Kshaya. (expired), which is the year following Krodhana.) 
The astronomical details fixing the date of the grant 
are lacking and the wording seems to indicate that 
Imma.di-Narasimha. (II) -should have been recently dead 
at the time of the actual recording of this grant. Very 
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similar in terms is another record which is registered by 
:Mr. Rice as (E.O. VIII) Nagar 73, which mentions two 
dates. It states that "at the time when Maharajadhi
ri.ija-Rajaparamesvara-Vira-Prat9.pa- Narasinga- Mahii.
rii.ya" was ruling the country in the presence of god 
Virtipiiksha (i.e., at Vijayanagar) and was protecting the 
kingdom in righteousness, he favoured Niigarasanna
Niiyaka and another(probably So manna) N ayaka, with the 
governorship of the province of Araga. This appointment 
was apparently made in Saka 1424 corresponding to 
Rudhirodgari. l!'rom what follows, it would seem that 
the king (N arasimha II) had evidently ordered these 
two provincial officers to make a grant of Malavur 
(present Malur in Nagar Taluk) to certain Brahmans 
as an agrahiira. These two officers appear to have made 
the actual gift in the year Prajotpatti (the Saka year is 
not mentioned though it should have been 1431, corres
ponding to 1510 A.D.). The record is in parts not 
decipherable but from the mention made in its latter 
portion, it would seem as though these two dignitaries 
mention the fact that the grant was made in accordance 
with the orders of both "N arasinga-Rayaru (i.e., Immadi
Narasimha II, the then ruling sovereign) and Narasana· 
Nayakaru (i.e., his chief minister)," both of whom however 
should have been long dead at the tim'3 the grant was 
tnade. This is the reason, perhaps, why the record start11 
with recalling the time when Maharajadhiraja-Rajapara
mesvara-Virapratapa-Narasinga-Mahii.raya was ruling in 
the kingdom, etc., and then mentioning the gift made. In 
this view of the matter, the second of the two dates given 
in the inscription is not in conflict with the specific sugges
tion made in Mulbagal 242 that Sii.luva-Narasimha II 
bad died in or about the commencement of 1506 A.D. 
This is entirely in accordance with the records of 
Saluva-Narasimha II so far found, which do not go beyond 
the year 1505 A.D. (Saka 1427, Cyclic year Krodhana). 



Gunda· Bomma or 
Gunda II 

Miidayya or 
Madiraja 

PEDICREE OF THE S!\LUVA DYNASTY. 

(Revised with the available materials up to 1 92"1.) 

Van kid~ Iva 

Gunda I m. IK~malii de vi 
I 

Ganta I or Gautama 
or Gautaya 

VIraheba..a 
I 

Siivitri-Mangi or 
Siiluva-Siivitri 

I 
Siiluva-:vlangaya, or Siiluva-Mangi, or 

Siilnva Mangu or Mangadeva (1363 A.D.) 
I 

To fac~ page 175/,. 

I 
Singa-vibhu Gunda-S~uri or 

Gunda III 
Gat:ta-Riiju, Gautama II 
or Gauta II or Gautaya 

I 

I 
Siivadi-Ksh tisa 

I 
Malliniitha 

I I 
Hanma (=Hanuma) Narasinga-Biija (mentioned in the 

Gorantla Lithic record) 

I 
Gundaya or Gunda IV Siiluva 

I I 
-m. Malliimbika I 

I Parvatariija (1456 A.D.) 

Boppa Tippa or Tipparaja (1430 A.D.) 
m. Harima, daughter of Vijaya-Raya 

of Sangama Dynasty) 
I I 

Timma (1463 A.D.) Narasinga-Biiya, Narasimha-Riiya the 
usurper; -m. Sr1rangamap>ba 

I 
Unnamed son, killed 
by General Tymarasa 
as stated by Nu1Jiz 

I 

Immadi-Narasimhal or Narasimha II, 
Dharmariiya, Tammayyadeva or Tammadeva 

Mahiiriiya (Tama Rao) 1492-1605 A.D. 

I 
Siiluva Tippadeva 

I 
1,----------------~,------------------, 

Narasimha-Raja Saluva-Devappa-Niiyaka Sri-Vlra Chikka-Riiya. 
(1533 A.D.) · (ruler of Tippur-Sime), (Mahiimandalesvara of parts of 

1493 A.D. Sira and Kan <anhalli countries). 

I 
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Mr. Rice's interpretation of this record (Nagar 73) sug
gesting that the grant mentioned in it was made by the 
Araga governors "with the approval of Narasinga-Raya 
and Narasana-Nayaka-Raya " is not only not covered by 
its text, but also would suggest their existence at the 
time mentioned in it (i.e" 1510 A.D.) which carries us 
into the reign of Krishna-Devar-Raya·. Confirmation 
comes from another source that Saluva-Narasimha II 
could not have lived very m'uch beyond the year 1505 A:D; 
The Raooachandrapiir copper-plate grant, dated· in 
Saka 1428 (Cyclic year Kshaya, Pushya ma, Monday),. 
which records a grant by Vira-Narasimha, son of 
Narasa-Nayak, the general of Immadi-Narasimha II, is. 
perhaps the earliest of his grants known. Vira-Nara
simha is referred to in it, as seated on the jewelled 
throne at Vijayanagar and ruling the kingdom. The date 
of this grant would correspond to a d:ty in January
February 1506 A.D. This was evidently his first grant 
after he ascended the throne, made almost immediately 
after his assumption of ro~al powers; which should have 
occurred about the middle of February 1506 A.D. This 
inference is supported by another lithic record dated in 
the same Ksbaya year (Sravana Su. 5 which would fall 
in August 1506) when Chikka-Raya, one of the sons of 
Immadi-Narasimha II, is said to have been ruling a part 
of the Kankanhalli country in the present Bangalore 
District. (See under Domestic Life). 

Tbe death of Immadi-Narasimha in 1506 A.D. tnded 
the rule of the Saluva Dynasty. Though it lasted but a 
nominal period of twenty years ( 1486 to 1506 A.D.), it 
was, under S iluva N araoimha I, assisted by his able 
Generals lsvara and his son Narasana-Nayaka, helpful in 
k~;eping np the Empire in the face of the Muhammadan 
invaders from the north. N?rasimha II continued the 
traditions of his father, at first uoder Narasimha-N iiyaka, 
who was virtually Regent of the State, and after his 



Later Saluvas 

Saluvas of 
Sangitapura. 
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death apparently by himself, though probably with the aid 
of Vira-Narasimha, tlie elder son of Narasimha-Nayaka. 
This brings us to the achievements of the Tuluva.Dynasty, 
of which N arasana-Nayaka was the founder, and Ki'ishna
Deva-Raya, the greatest representative. 

Mr. H.ice has remarked that despite their late usurpation 
the S~Iuvas appear to have been in favour with the Vijaya-

. nagar Kings of the Tuluva Dynasty. He states that 
Siiluva-Timmarasa. was a distinguished minister under 
Kris~a-Deva-Raya. (E.G. III, Nanjangud 19.5)and that in 
15U( A.D., his younger brother Saluva-Govinda.-Raja. 
was appointed by Krishna-Deva-Riiya. to the 'l'erakanambi 
country, taken from the Ummattti.r chiefs. Saluva
Timmarasa. is no doubt mentioned in records dated in 
1519, 1521 ·and 1523, as the minister of Krishna-Deva
Raya. (E.G. Ill, T-Narsipur 73, 42 and E.G. IV, Chama· 
rajnagar 99). (Rice, Myscre and Cuorg from the Inscrip
tions,153). But· he and his brothers were Brahmans and 

·were called Saluva by courtesy, as they were connected 
with Saluva-Narasimha I and probably his son also. (See 
under Krisl111a-Deva-Raya below). . From 1520 to 1!127 • 

·we have Kathari-Sii.luva Krishna-Raya.-Nayaka. as the 
chief minister of Krishna-Deva-Riiya. He is described 
in other records as the right hand of Krishna-Deva.-Raya 
(E.G. IV, Hunsur 48 and Heggaddevankote 78 and 90); 
and in another record of about 1530 A.D., he i"~ called as 
king Saluva-Krishna-Deva-nripati, and described as the 
sister's sonof Deva.-Rii.ya.. (E.G. VIII, Nagar 46). 

Contemporaneously with the Sii.luva Kings of Vijaya .. 
nagar, there ruled at Sangitapurn. (Sanskrit for Hadar
va.lli), situated in the Tuluva-Desa. (South Canara), a line 
of chiefs who styled themselves as Sii.luvas. Their exact 
relationship to the sa:luvas of Vijaya.nagar is not yet 
known. · The Sangitapura. chiefs were Jains by faith 
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and belonged to the Kiisyapa-Gotra, while Narasimha. I 
and his ancestors were Saivas though N arasimha. showed . 
strong Vaishnavite leanings, (see ante), so much so that 
they are described as disciples of the Vaishna.va teacher 
Tatachii.rya.. (E.C. IX, 330, f.n. 8). Certain inscrip. 
tions which have been found in the Sagar and Nagar 
Taluks of the Shimoga. District furnish the names of 
"kings who ruled over the country round Sangitap~ra. 
We ha.ve first Indra., then his son Sangi-Raja, and then. 
the latter's sons Saluvendra and Indigarasa., or Immadi
Saluvendra. They appear to have ruled between 1488 to 
1498 A.D. (E.C. VIII, Sagar 163 and 164). Then we have 
Sii.luva-Malli-Raya., Deva-Raya, and Krishna-Deva, down 
to about 1530 A.D. (E.C. V1II, Nagar 46). In the 
reign of .Malli-Baya. there lived a. great Jain disputant 
and scholar named .Vidyiinanda, who, among ·other suc
cessE:>s, achieved the one destroying the agent (karya) 
of the Frankish (or European) iaith at Sriranganagar 
(identified by Mr. Rice with Seringapa.tam). The refer .. 
ence may be to the representative of the Catholic mission 
s.tationed at the place. He is also said to have been 
honoured by the Vijayanaga.r King Krishna-Deva-Raya., 
at whose Court he is said to have wiped out the profes
sors of other creeds. He is said to have been the author 
of Budhes~Jbhavana-llyl.ikhyana (E.C. VIII, Nagar 46, 
aS$igned to about 1530 A.D.). In about 1560 A.D., the 
residence of this line of Kings seems to have been at 
Ksheina.pura. or Gerasoppe, after which the famous fa.Us

1 
take their r.tame. In a record, of about 1560 A.D., men .. 
tion is made· of King Bhaira.va, whose younger brothers 
were Bhairava, Amba. and Sii.lva-Malla, who, though the 
last, was tht! greatest. His sister's son (th'ey o.ppear to · 
have followed the Aliya sanfiina law of the West Coast) 
was Deva-Riiya., whose sister's sons, Salva-Malia a.nd 
Bhairava, were his Yuvarajas. Deva-Rii.ya is described 
as ruling over thd Tulu Konkana, Haiva and other 
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countries. (E.C. VIII, Sagar 55). The Salva-Malia 
·mentioned in ·the :Mudabidare inscriptions (see A.S.I. 
·1908-9, page 166, f.n. 7) has probably to be identified 
with Salva-Malia, the brother of Bhairava above named~ 
and his (Siilva-Malla's)nephew Salva-Deva therein men
tioned with the Deva-Raya. also mentioned above. 
Cha.nna.-Devi of Bhatkal, ·who was a feudatory of Sad a~ 
.siva, the Vijayanagar. King, was perhaps, as suggested. 
by Mr. Krishna. Sastri, 8. later member of the same 
family. {A.~.r. 1908-9;p. 166, f.n. 7). · 

THE THIRD (OR TCLUVA) DYNASTY. 

The Third (or .The Third (or Tuluva) D):nasty of Kings bas been· for 
Tnluva) , 
Dynasty, long confounded With the second (or .Saluva) dynasty of 
l499-1570A.D. Kings. Neither Mr. Rice nor Mr. Sewell. distinguishes 
Distinguished between these two different dynasties. (Sewell, A For-· 
~;I:v~he gotten Empire, Chapter V, 106 et seq, and Rice, Mysore 
Dynasty. and Coorg, 117-118). Mr .. Sewell, indeed, cloes · not 

recognize Immadi-N arasimha. as having ruled at all, 
though, as we have seen above, he did, as testified to by 
numerous inscriptions of his reign. Even later writers, 
like Mr. Krishna.. Sastri (A.S.l. 1908-1909, page 164 
et seq), treat .the Sii.luva.. and Tuluva. as one branch and 
call it the" Second Vijaya.nagar Dynasty," which seems 
wholly unnecessary both from the point of view ·of 
accuracy and convenience. But recent research hns 
made it possible to differentiate between the Kings of 
these two Dynasties, with the result that much of the 
history of the periods to which they respectively belonged 
has been cla~sified to a. large extent. While the second 
dynasty was connected by marriage with the first, the 
third does not appear to have been directly related to the 
second in· any manner. Neither literary records nor 
inscriptions show that they. were 'related to each other. 
O.ri the other hand, their genealogies set out in thtlir 
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respective records show they were descended from. 
different progenitor11 and belonged to different families, 
though both of them claimed to be YadavaS. The fact 
that Isvarn. and his son Narasana-Nayaka closely identified 
themselves with the kings of the Saluva. line ani! often 
adopted the very same family titles bas crea.ted the belief 
that they belonged to one and the same family. Thus in 
a. rPcord dated in 1502 A D., which comes from the 
North Kanara. District, Narasana.-Nayaka is described as 
MUi11i-Misara Gandakattari Trinetra Saluva. (E.C. III, 
~anjangud 195 dated 1513 A.D. and M.E.R. 1905-6, 
App. A No. 32). This bas given rise to the rmpposition that 
Timma of the Tuluva. Dynasty (see Pedigree at the end 
of this section) is identical with Timma. the elder brother 
of Saluva-Narasimha I. But as has been apparently · 
remarked by Mr. Krishna Rastri, there is no evidence 
to show that Timma was "adopted by a chief of the 
Tuluva line." (A.S.I. 1908-9, page 166 f.n. 1). The 
confusion has been worse confounded by the first two 
kings of the Tuluva line (Narasa, Narasana. or Nara.- ' 
simha. and his son Vira-Narasimha) bea.ring the same 
name as the two kings that formed the Sii.luva. Dynasty 
(Sa.Iuva-Narasimha. I and Immadi-Narasimha). It· is, 
however, clear from contemporary records and literature 
that these two sets of rulers belonged to different 
families and that they were entirely distinct from each 
other. As already suggested, these fout· kings may 
be thus distinguished :-Saluva-Narasimha. I, lmmadi
Narasimba (or Saluva-Narasimba. II), Narasa. or 
N arasana.-N iiyaka and Vira.-N 3-rasimha-Raya. . 

. Narasana-Nayaka, as we have seen above, made 
himself all powerful in the reign of Sii.luva-Narasimha. II, 
and eventually usurped the kingdom. He is also 
known, in inscriptional records and in literature, as 
Narasiwha. or Vira-Narasimha-Rii.ya .. He may be called 

Narasana 
Niyaka, 
Na.rasa, or 
Nara.simha, 
orVi.rlo· 
Narasimha· 
Riiya. I, 
14.97-1003 A.D. 
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Vira-Narasimhn. T. As he is mentioned as Tirnma-bhiipati 
in the Unarnanjeri pl&..tes of Achyuta-Raya, he may have 
been a local chief of some importance. (E.I. III. 151). 
To his ancestry we have many references. Timma, his 
grand-father, was evidently the progenitor of the family. 
(See Pedigree ,at the end of this section). He is spoken 
of as the most _!amous of the chiefs of Tuluva. His son by 
Devaki was Isvara, who was the general of Sii.luva.: 
Narasimha I. He is mentioned as his dalaviiyi (Com ... 
mander-in-chief) in a record of the latter king dated in 
1478 A.D. (M.E.R. 1921-22, Para 49; App. B. No. 408; 
see also M.E.R. 1905-6, App. A. No. 32). His services 
.to Narasimha I have been mentioned above. He was, 

. as ·We have seen, the conqueror of many places including 
Udayagiri and drove the Muhammadans off Kandukur. 
(See above). His fame for liberality was, it would seem, 
"known from the Setu (Riimesvaram) to Himachala 
(Himalayas), from the eaRtern to the western ocean." 
His exploits are detailed at length in the Variihapuriinaml6 
and Piirijatiipaharanamu, the former dedicated to his 
son Narasa and the latter to Krishna-Deva-Raya, his 
grandson. (See above). They are also set out at length 
in the Varadiimbika-Parinayam. by the poetess Tiru
malamba, who wrote in Krishna-Raya's reign. His son 
by Bukkamii.mba was Narasa or Narasana-Nayaka. 
When exactly lsvara died and when his son Narasa 
came to his place as Commander-in-chief is not known. 
An inscription dated in 1478 (Cyclic year Vilamb~) refers 
to him. (See above). Another record dated in 1482 A.D. 
(Cyclic year Plava) mentions Narasa-Nayaka, his son. 
Probably Isvara died making room for his son to succeed 
him sometime between 1478 and 1479 A.D. (ltl.E.R. 
1921-22, Para 49; App. B. Nos. 408 and 450). Narasa's 
regency and practical usurpatioQ of the kingdom have 
been narrated above. (See under Saluva-Narasimha II). 
Numerous records mentioning him or his gifts will be 
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found collected together in the table of inscriptions 
included in the account of the reign of bii.lu va· N arasimha II. 
Some of these refer to his military exploits and conquests. 
He is spoken ot in f>ome of thP.se as having quickly bridged· 
the Cauvery though it was in full flood, crossed over it, and 
straightway captured alive in battle with the. strength 
of his arm the enemy. Then taking ·possession· of 
Seringapatam, he is said to have made it his own a.l;ode. 
He' is also said to have brought Tanjore under his power 
and set up a. pillar of fame, his heroic deeds being praised • 
in the three worlds which are described as "the palace 
of his glory." It is, besides, narrated of him that he 
conquered the Chera, Chula, Mii.nabhusha, the lord of 
Madura, the brave Turushka, the Gajapati and other 
kings. He is further said to have imposed his commands·· 
upon all kings from the banks of the Ganges to Lanka, 
and from the eastern to the western mountains. He is 
also said to have bestowed " the sixteen great gifts" 
from time to time in Rii.mesvara and other holy places. 
lE.C. VII, Shimoga 1, Shimoga. copper-plates of Krishna.~ 
Deva-Baya dated i~ 1513 A..D., whose description agrees 
with that contained in the Hampe inscription noticed by 
Dr. Hultzsch in E.I. I, 367; similar descriptions occur 
in the· two Kudli Kallu-matha. copper-plate grants. 
E.C. VII, Shimoga 84 and 85 both dated in 1527 A.D.). 
The order of his conquests seems to be indicated in the 
Varadiimbika-Parinayam. This poem states that Na.rasa. 
went to Vidyapnri (i.e., Vijayanagar) and from there 
spread his fame in all directions. First he marched to 
the east (i.e., the campaign against the Bijapur Sultan 
and the Orissan king Kapilesvara); then marched south 
and marched with his army along the sea.~oast. He 
crossed the Tundira. country and approached the territory . 
of the Chula. chief, who had proved recalcitrant. He 
11·as evidently in charge of the country round about 
Tanjore, the old Chula. capital. Crossing the Cauver1, 
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Narasa. awaited the advance of the enemy. The Chola 
~hief refusing a friendly settlement, gave battle. A 
severe fight ensued, in which the chief was taken prisoner 
by Narasa. 'rhe enemy's capital was entered .. This 
should be Tanjore (Tianchyam), which is one of the 
cities stated to have been captured by Narasa. in the 
copper-plate grants above referred to. The Chola chief 
apparently escape~ and fled to the sea·coast leaving all 
his wealth and people behind him. It might be added 
that in the Piirijiitapaharanamu,, it is stated that the 
Chula. chief was killed by Narasa, which probably is the 
correct version, as we do not hear any more of him. 
N arasa. then entered M;adura., where he Wfts presP.nted by 
its sovereign with valuable presents. This, however, is 
not the version given in the copper· plate grants of his 
successors and in the Achyutariiyiibh!Judayam. ·As we 
have seen, according to thE' latter, he captured Madura 
after killing in battle its Marava, ruler. The copper-plate 
records state that he captured the Piindyan king 
Manabhiisba. (See above). The Achyutariiyiibhyudayam 
also states. that he defeated a Konetirii.ja, who 
opposed him with his elephant hordes. . He has been 
identified, with some degree of ·probability, with the 
Mahamandalesvara. Koneri-deva-Mahii.raja, lord of 
Kanchipura, mentioned in a record dated in A.D. 1490-1, 
which comes from theNii.gesvara temple atKnmbakonam. 
(M.E.R. 1911, No. 259). He was apparently a Chola 
feudatory, who probably put up a fight in favour of his 
chief during the war. c (M..E.R. 1912, App. B. No. 259; 
see also Sources, 171 f.r~.). ·From Madura, Narasa is 
said to have proceeded to Bamesvaram across the sea. 
While here, be made the many gifts already mentioned. 
From there, be marched to Seringapatam on the 
Cauvery. The chief surrendered and was, we are told, 
restored to his position by Narasa. (See above), Thence, 
~arasa. advanced on Tu.makur, probably Tumkur, and 
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Tarasangi. He next vitiited the sacred shrine of Gokarna. 
on the West Coast and performed the tulapurusha and 
other gifts. He thep turned his attention to the north, 
where the Suratrana (Sultan), perhaps Adil Sbii.h, had 
garrisoned ~he fort Manavadunga. (Manuya or Manve) in 
Haiderabad (Deccan). Narasa is said to have defeated 
the Sultan and to have generously restored the city b.ack 
t'o its ruler as soon as be submitted. After this, Narasa 
returned to the ca. pi tal. (See Sources, 170-1). Dr. Hultzsc~ 
has expressed the .doubt whether these exploits are 
rightly attributed to Narasa. (E.l. I, 362). It will be 
remembered that the exploit of crossing the Cauvery 
while high in flood has been set down to Sangama, tbe 
progenilior of th~:~ First Vijayanagar dynasty. Though 

·this might be held to be a repetition from what has been 
called an " office. copy" as. it is doubtful if Sangama. 
actually ruled (see above undE>r Sangama), there can. be 
no doubt that the exploit was actually Narasa's. It 
should have occurred early in his career, when he was 
still serving as one of the generals of Sii.luva.-Narasimha. I. 
The many inscriptions of Narasa. fol~nd in the Mysore 
District show that he was closely connected with it. 
Who the enemy at Seripgapatam was whom· he, under 
such extraordiuary circumstances, at the time of high 
flood, bad to fight aod take captive, is not mentioned. 
Another peculiarity is that this exploit is mentioned in 
the records of his son Krishna.-Deva-lUya. and not in his 
own, though, as we have seen above, there are a. great 
many of his found in the Mysot·e State itself. All the 
same, there is no reason why we should doubt the 
correctness of the statement, which is confirmed by the 
Telugu work Parijatapaharanamu and the Varadambika
Parinayam. The former work states that he exhibited 
(his skill) in swordsmanship to' the Heuna (the original 
has IIeyanendra) ruler of Seringapata.m. (See Sources of 
Vijayanagar Hi.story, 106·107). Among Narasa.'s other 

Y. Gr. VOL. II. 111 
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exploits mentioned in the records quoted above, the fight 
against. the brave Turushka, the Gajapati and other 
kings, is, perhaps, a reference to the part he took in the 
campaigns of his father Isvara against Muhammadans at 
Kan:lakur and with Saluva-Narasimha I at Raja.bmundry 
and against the Orissan king Kapilesvara. The 
ParijiUapaharanamu states that he invaded the town 

· of Vidyapura (identified with Bijapur) and captured 
it and the fortresses of Maoavadurga (Manvi). The latter 
conquest is also mcl!tioned by the Achyutarayabhyu
dayam. (I. 29). In the battle that ensued at Maoavadurga, 
he is credited with the killing of the Muhammadan ruler 
of the place. (See Parijatapahamnanm, Sources, 107). 
Prohably, he was its military governor and was in charge 
of its defence. Among those who helped Narasa in his 
contests against the Muhammadans was Srirangaraja, 
father of Aliya-Rama-Raja; who became the son-in-law 

. of Krishna-Deva-Riiya, and a member of the Fourth (or 
Aravidu) Dynasty of kings. (See below). His success 
against M:anabhusha, the proud lord of Madnra, as he is 
called in the copper-plate grants quoted above, is probably 
a reference to his fight against some Pandyan king. 
Manabhusha has been identified with Mii.nakavacha, 
otherwise knowi:t as Arikesari Parakrama-Paodya, who 
·ruled from 1422 to 1464 A.D. (E.I. IX, 330). 
Mr. Krishna Sastri has, however, sugge·sted his identity 
with Manabharaoa, who was an earlier member of the 
family to which Miinakavacha. belonged. (A.S.I. 1908-9, 
p. 270, j.n. 4). The Pandyan country was, as we have 
seen above, actu:illy a. province of the Vijayanaga.r 
kingdom during the time of Immadi-Narasimba. ,II). 
~rhe latter's inscrip-tions show that he and his regent 

· were actually supreme over every part of the Chula 
country. The statement about Ceylon may also he 
correct, as the northern portion of the island was included 
in the lordship of the Southern Ocean. (See ante). 
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Nuniz also testifies to the fact that Narasa. "made war 
on several places, taking. them and demolishing them 
because they had revolted." (Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 
31 0). His bestowing of the sixteen great gifts at 
Ramesvaram i; confirmed by· the Parijiltapaharanamit 
also. (See Source.,, 107). There can be hardly any 
doubt that as a general, he should have greatly 
distinguished himse.lf and as a donor of gifts; he should 
have been as great· as his father and his sovereigns 
Saluva-Narasimha and his son Immadi-Narasimha. 

Whether the story of his usurpation of the. kingdom His . 

t ld b N . . t h . t b 1. llllurp&tJon of as o y umz IS rue or not, t er~J IS reason o e 1eve the kingdom 

that he was virtually its ruler during the greater part of Circa 1499 

Immadi-N arasimha's rule. As we have seen, he was his A.D •. 

Kilrya-'karla or Regent. There is no indication in the 
inscriptional records of his time that he ever ascended 
the throne, though the Nagaragere copper-platfls, dated 
in 1505 A.D., in the period of his son; say that he ruled 
from Vijayanagar "seated on the jewel throne." (The 
actual words uRed are ;, Vidyilranyr.t-krite pilrvam~ 
Srividyanagarz-vare ratna-simhasanasine raj yam samyag 
apalayat "). (E.C. X, Goribidnur 77}. Similarly, the 
Parijtitiipaharanamu states in so many words that he 
did ascend the throne. (The actual words used -by it 
are V adu • . . . Vijayanagara bhadrasimhasanasnudu): 
It also styles him Narasabhilmisvara, i.e., king Narasa.. 
(See Sources, 107). Probably these. phrases ought, 
in the light of the evidence afforded by contem- l 
porary inscriptions, to be treated as the conventional 
descriptions of his de facto position as Regent of the 
Empire during the period of Immadi-Narasimha's rule. 
It is also as well to remember that the Parijtitapahara· 
ttamu was written in the reign of Krishna-Deva-Raya, 
some thirty years after :J:.;arasa's death, during the 
height of Krishna-Raya's exceptionally prosperous rule. 

Jd. Gr. VOL. II, 111• 
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Narasa. was evidently a vigorous, energetic and amhi· 
tious general. Fond of the battle, he was probably fonder 
st.ill of the kingdom over which he was practically sove
reign. By his strong and unbending rule, feudatories 
had been kept in awe and foreign enemies at bay. We 
hear of no attempt at foreign aggression during the period 
he was in charge of the kingdom as M abapradhii.ni of 
lnimadi·Narasimha. His reputation stood so high with 
them indeed, according to the Varahflpuranarnu, that 
his greatness was praised.. by the Bidar aod Bijapur kings. 
(Sou1ces, 89-90). ·He was evidently an enlightened man 
of action. 

He was appitrently a great donor and a patron of 
learning and literary men. Nandi ~1allayya,and Ghanta 
Singayya, two Telugu poets, dedicated their work Varaha
puranamzt to him. They state in this poem that two 
other poems (Varalakshmipuranamu and Narasimha
puranamu) were also dedicated to him. 'Wilson, however, 

'is wrong in making him the king to whom Bhattu 
Murti, the Telugu poet, dedicated his Narasa-Bhilpan. 
yarnu, a work on rhetoric and pro~>ody. (!If ackenzie Collec
tion, 301). The Narasa to whom this work was dedicated 
was quite a different person. He belonged to the 
Pochiraja family and was the son of Oba-raja., who 
married Lakkamii.mba of the .Aravidu dynasty. (See 
Sources; 224-225). 

Narasa had at least three wives by each of whom he 
had issues. .The first of these was Tippamba •)r Tippaji, 
by whom he had a son named Vira-Narasimha-Riiya; by 
his second wife Nagala-Devi, he bad a son named 
Krishna-Deva-Riiya, who became afterwards the greatest 
of his dynasty; and by his third wifeObambika, daughter 
of the Rachiraja (see Varadambika-Parinayam in Sources, 
172), he had two sons Achyuta-Raya and Ranga, of whom 
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the former succeeded Krishna-Deva-Raya, and Ranga.'s 
son was Sadasiva.-Raya, during whose rule the kingdom 
began to decline. These four sons are known from 
inscriptions of the period. The story of Krishna-Deva.. 
Raya. being an illegitimate son of Narasa, by Nagalii-Devi, 
who was an attendant or friend of the queen, is referred 
to below. Nuniz, however, mentions the names· of five 
of his sons (A Forgotten Empire, 314) of whom Basbabrao 
or Bh ujabalat·iiya, ·has been (correctly) identified with 
Vira-N arasiroha-Raya, who bore the title of Bhujabala· 
riiya, borrowed apparently from the Saluva line of kings, 
(see above), another Krismariio, which· seems evidently 
a corruption of the name Krishna.·Raya i and then come 
Tetarao, Ramygupa and Ourimysyuaya. Of these three 
na:mes, Tetarao seems the Pottuguese form of A chyuta· 
Riiya and Ramygupa for Ranga, his brother.. The naiUe 
Achyuta·Riiya would be· pronounced Chyula-riiy and· 
thus might have been transferred into Tetarao, where the 
first syllable Te seems a copyists' error for Clzyat. As 
regards Ramygupa, it is plainly Rangappa written pho"! 
netically in Telugu ae Ra1ngappa, which would become 
disguised Ram(y)gupa. Finally, as to the name 
Ouamy~yuaya, there seems little doubt that its last part 
Ryuya, is the Portuguese form of Siva; if so, the whole 
name (Asiva is the nearest English form for the Portu
guese) should be held to be a highly corrupt transforma
tion of Sadiisiva, the son of Ra.nga and the grandson of 
Narasa., who should have been reckoned a son as he was 
thP. grandson by a son, who himself appears to have diedl 
early. 

An e;draordinary story is told by Venkatarya. alias Piotto 
Kumara-Durjati, a. Telugu poet, who lived at the Court m11:rder 

. · Knshna-
of ~h•nna-Ve1.1kata. of the Ara.vidu dynasty about a hun- Deva·Riya 

dred years after Krishna.-Deva-Riiya's time of an attempt. the 8800th ndt· • · eon: e a ory 
made by Narasa, at the instance of his first queen Tippa]·i of Kuman.· 

' Diirjati. 
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to despatch Krishna-Deva.-Raya while still a boy. The 
tale is set out in some detail in Diil'jati's well-known poem 
Krishna-Raya-Vijaya, sometimes called also as Krisltna
Raya-Charita, a name by which it is referred by-Wilson 
(in his Mackenzi8 Collection, 262-268). According to 
this poet, Krishna-Deva-Riiya was the son of Narasa (or 
Narasimha) by Niigamamba, a. friend or attendant of the 
principal queen Tippamba. The latter, as became a 
step-mother, grew jealous of Krishna-Deva'~ superiority 
as a boy over her son V!ra-Narasimha, aud pr!:!vailed on 
her husband to order Krishna-Deva to be put to death. 
The officer to whom this duty wae entrusted being 
reluctant to fulfil it, applied to the Chief Minister, who 
undertook to secrete the prince tiil he could be produced 
with safety, and the king was told that his ccruruands 
had been obeyed. In his last illness, the king was much 
afflicted for the death of his son-described in the poem 
as actually an incarnation of Krishna, tbe epic hero-on 
which the minister produced the prince, and Krishna
Deva was declared his heir and successor. The minister 
delayed proclaiming him till he hl\d secured the concur
rence of the.Iocal chiefs and feudatorie<~, which was duly 
obtained. Vira-N arasimha, it is added, died of vexation 
on his brother. being acknowledged as king. 

This story of Diirjati is apparently an echo of an 
attempt that appears to have been made on Krishna
Deva'slife by Vira-Narasimha about the close of his rule. 
Nuniz, who wrote within twenty-five years of the alleged 
attempt, describes aft~r local enquiries made at Vlja.ya
nagar, a.nd narrates the following story :-

Before he died, he sent for Salvatimaya, (Saluva-Timma) 
his minister and commanded to be brought to him his (the 
King's) son, eight years old, and said to Sallvatina that as 
soon as be was dead be must raise up this son to be king 
(though be was not of an age for that, and though the kingdom 
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ought perhaps to belong to his brother Crisna.rao (Krishna. 
Raya) and that he must put out the eyes of the btter and must 
bring them to show him; in order that after his death there 
should be n.:~ differences in the kingdom. Salva.tina. said that . 
he would do so and departed, and sent to call for Crisnarao, 
and took him aside to a stable, and told him how his brother 
bad bade him put out his eyes and made his son king. When 
he beard this, Crisnarao said that he did not seek to be king, 
nor to be anything iu the kingdom, even though it should come 
to him by right; that his desire was to pass through this 
world as a jogi (ascetic, recluse), and that he should not put 
his eyes out, seeing that he had not deserved that of his 
brother. Salvatina, bearing this, and seeing that Crisnarao 
was a man of over twenty years and therefore more fit to be 
king, as you will see further on, than the son of Busbalrao, · 
who was only eight years old, commanded to bring a she-goat, 
and he put out its eyee, a.nd took them to show the King,.for 
already he was at the last hour of his life; 11.nd be presented 
them to him, and as soon as the King was dead, his brother 
Crisnarao was raised to be the king, whose eyes the lo.te King 
had ordered to be torn out. 

There can be hardly any d.oubt that both Durja.ti and . 
N uniz refer to one and the same attempt, with this 
difference that Durjati attributes it to Narasa, the father 
of Krishna-IJeva, and Nunizt to Vira.-Narasimha his 
brother. As between these two authorities, Nuniz has 
to be preferred, for he wrote after personal inquiries on 
the spot within about twenty-five years of the incident, 
whereas Dii.rjati wrote nearly a hundred years later at 
the court of Chinna-Venkata, whAn people could not have 
correctly remembered the details as to personalities.· This I 
inference is strengthened by certain other considerations. 
Vira-Narasimha. and.Krishna-Deva-Raya both appear, in 
inscriptional records, as simultaneously ruling. There 
might therefore have been a legitimate fear in Vira
Narasimha.'s mind as to the chances of succession of his 
own minor son whom Nuniz refers to, especially as 
against 1\o promising a ruler as Krishna-Deva-Raya. n 
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seems, accordingly,likely that he might have encompassed 
the end of his son's would-be rival. Saluva·Tituma, 
his minister and subsequently the minister of Krishna
Deva-Raya as well, was quite equal to the occasion aud 
saved him from an untimely and an unnatural end. It 

· is probably on account of the evil story attaching to his 
name that Durjati himself does not count Vira·Nara
simha, 'in his poem, as having ruled at all. As Krishna·
Deva-Raya was co·ruler with him, he omits all mention 
of him and makes Krishna-Deva.Raya directly succeed 
Narasa, his father. Similarly, the author of lUiyavacha· 
kamu, a popular version of Krishna·Deva-Raya's con
quests, omits to count Vira-Narasimha's reign. The 
version of Nuniz helps us to rescue the name of Narasa 
from an infamy that would otherwise have attached to 
his name. 

It is a somewhat interesting and notable fact that 
thcugh he is referred to in many records, N arasa is not 
given in them any of the imperial titles. The common 
titles given to him are :-Nayaka, sometimes Odeya and 
occasionally Na;11aka Odeya. {See Table above). Even 
the Nagaragere copper-plates term him "king Narasa •• 
(N ara.!avanipalakah). These same plates tell us that he 
won by. his valour the title of Gajapafi.riiyebha-ganda· 
bherunda (gandabherunda to the elephant gajapati). 
It also adds that by conquering the mighty fierce 
Turushka king in battle, he gained the titles of dushta· 

· riin-mriga-siirdiU~ (a. tiger to the deers, evil kings), as 
also other titles. (E.G. X, Goribidnur 77, dated in 1505 
AD.). . 

Narasa seems to have died in 150~ A.D. He is 
referred to. as still living in a record dated in Saka 1424, 

. Durmati, Bhadrapada. month. (M.E.R. 1905-6, App. A. 
No. 31) •. In another record dated in the same Saka 
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year but in the· month of Jfagha (i.e., four months Jater)t 
Vira-Narasimha-Raya is described as ruling from Vijaya.~ 
nagar. (M.E.R. 1901, No. 15:2) .. It is probable, there-. 
fore, that he died in the latter part of Saka 1424 
corresponding to A.D. 1502-3. (A .S.I. 1908-9, P. 171). 
This suggestion of Mr. Krishna Sastri is confirmed by a 
record which comes from Sante-Bachahalli, in the 
Krishn!Lrajpet Taluk, which directly mentions his death. 
This is a lithic inscription in front of the Narayana 
temple at the place, dated in Saka 1425, Rudhirodgarit 
lolargasira ba. 10 and ~egisters the grant of a village for 
the daily illuminations and offerings of the god Vira• 
Niir.iyana at Bachahalli. The donor, one Gopii.larii.ya. 
Nii.yaka, who was evidently a feudatory of Narasa, 
specifically states that he madP. tll.e grant at the time 
Narasanna-Nayaka died in order that merit might accrue. 
to him. (Narasanna·Nayakaru astamanavadaga avarige 
dharmav agal endu, etc.). It is possible, therefore, 
Narasa died on or about the date of this grant, which 
corresponds to Christmas Day, 1503 A.D. (E.O. IV, 
64). . 

N arasa was succeeded in turn by three of ·his son~,. Vira- • 

b t h. b hr d'a h fi · Narasimbaii. orn o 1m y t ee 1uerent mot ers. The rst of Bhujabala· 

these was Vira-Narasimha {II) or Nrisimha, who is also BRayba,
1
the 

1 
11 d . f d , Bh . b R · . . us a arao o ca e m a ew recor s as ' UJa ala- aya," orxgmally Nuniz, 1504-

a title assumed by Siiluva-Narasimha. I (see ante; and 1509 A.D. 

M.E.R. 1914, Appendix B. No. 462, dated in 1504 A.D.) 
and continued to his son. In at IAast half a. dozen records I 
of the latter's san, the title is applied to him. (See Table 
above). Nuniz, indeed, simply calls him Busbalarao, which 
is undoubtedly the Portuguese form of the title. The 
proposed identification of this name with "Basava-Raya" 
has therefore to be given up.. (Sewell, .A. forgotten. Empire, 
110, 135). According to Nuuiz, "he reigned six years," 
which seems correct if we take into consideration 
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the fact that· Narasa, his hther, died in 1503 A.D. and 
Vira-Narasimha stepped into his shoes from about 
1504 A.D. Inscriptions that might be undoubtedly set 
down to him .range from 1505 A.D. to 1509 A.D., in the 
latter of which year Krishn:b-Deva-Raya, his younger 
brother, was crowned. At about the close of 1505 A.D., or 
thereabouts, Immadi-Narasimha died; Vira-Nara.simha's 
rule should be taken to have actually begun in 1506 A.D:, 
and lasted down to 1509 A.D. From this point of 
view, he would have ruled in fact only for four years, 
though, counting from the date of Narasa.'s death, he 
would be taken to have been de facto ruler, as Narasa 
had been, for six years, the period menti?ned by Nuniz. 

When Narasa died, Siiluva Immadi-Narasimba was 
still reigning as sovereign but as the latter did not long 
survive his minister (probably not more than two years)· 
and died about 1506 A.D., Vira-N arasimha seems to have 
superseded the sons of Immadi-Narasimha and ascended 
the throne. When this event actually occurred is not 
clear. The Nagaragere plates, dated in 1505 A.D., state 
that be obtained his father's kingdom while the Rama
chandrapur plates, dated in 1505 A.D., mention his being 
seated on the jewelled throne of Vijayanagil.r and making 
gifts. In both of these grants,· however, the imperial 
titles are not attributed to him. The first record in 
which these are given to him is dated in 1508, though he 
is called still lllahama11dalesvara, but in the Tekal record 
of the same year, the latter is omitted and the full 
imperial titles are given. This was apparently the signal 
for a revolt against the subordinates and feudatories of 
the kingdom. Nuniz, indeed, states that dudng his rule, 
whic!I according to him ·lasted for six years, "he was 
always at war, for as soon as his father was dead, the 
whole land revolted under its captains; who iu a short 
time were destroyed by that King, and their lands taken 
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and reduced under his rule. During these six years, the Its probable 
cause and 

King spent, in restoring the country to its former condi- suppression. 

tion, eight iuillion gold pardaos." (Sewell, A. .llurgotten 
Empire, 314). ·There could have been hardly any sur-
prise at this universal revolt; for the Saluva. kings had 
been popular not only with the people but also with their 
feudatories and subordinates, some of whom had probably 
been their own nominees. Sa.tuva.-Narasiwha II had 
personally proved himself a highly charitable king, 
beloved by his subjects, so much so that he had been 
styled Dharmaraya. Even Narasa, strong and powerful 
as he undoubtedly was, did not openly declare himself 
king though he exercised royal powers, for fear of popular 
revolt, because of the favourable impression that SiiJuva.
Narasimha I had left on the country by his wise and 
vigorous administration. That was why, as we could 
well imagine, Narasa. never crowned himself but was 
content to be de facto king. What would not have been 
tolerattd in his case would hardly h~tve been counten-
anced in that of his eldest t!On V'ira-Narasiruha: Hence 
possibly the revolt of the chiefs and subordinates to 
which N uniz refers and which seems to be confirmed by 
certain inscriptiond records of the period. Thus we 
heat of an expedition led by Vira-Narasimha (called 
Bhujabala-!llaluira.IJU in the record) into the Tulu country 
agains~ Immadi-Bhairarasa-Odeyar, governor of Kalasa-
Kii.rakala kingdom, who was apparently. one of those who 
had risen in rebellion. On Vira-Narasimha encamping 
on the Bbavana channel of Mangalur (Mangalore), 
Bhairarasa took to flight and escaped from the country. 
He then took a vow that "if the army should go back" 
and he should returo in peace to his country, be would 
repair the temple of Kalasanii.tha at Kalasa. The invad-
ing army retired, evidently without doing any harm to 
Bhairarasa, and be made good his promise. The record 
which furnishes ur:. with this information is recorded on a 
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stone in front of the Kalasanatha temple at Kalasa, 
Mndgere Talnk, Kadnr District. (E.C. Vl, l\Iudgere 41). 
It is dated in 1516 A.D., in the reign of Krishna-Deva
Raya, but it refers to a past event, which took place, as 
it records, in Vira-Narasimha's reign. (~ee aiso E.I. IX, 
174 and A.S.l. 1908-09, page 173, f.n. 2). Vira-Nanja· 
raja-Udaiyar, the Mahamandalesvara of Ummattiir, had, 
as we have seen, already grown impatient of control and 
had practically decla.red his permanent conquest (sthira
rajya) of Terakanamqi and the surrounding country. 
(M.E.R. 1908-09, Para. 68; Appendix B. 315 of 1908; 
M.E.R. 1909-10, Para 55; App. B. No. 200 o! 1909). 

· He now appears to have given further trouble with the 
result thai Vira-Narasimhn bad to lead an unsuccessful 
expedition against him. (A.S.I. 1908-09, page 173, f.n· 
4, quoting Kongudesarajakkal). We have a glimpse of 
this in a Malvalli rtlcord dated in 1505-1506 A.D., in 
the reign of Immadi-Narasimha, in which the .Mallaraja., 
son of the Mahamandalesvara of Ummattiir, is shown as 
bearing the royal title of Ohikkaraya. 1\Ir. Krishna 
Sastri thinks th'lt he had been "raised " to the position 
of the crown prince of the Vijayanagar kingdom. (See 
A.S.I. 1908-09, page 17'd, J.n. 4). Similarly, other chiefs 
in the Mysore country showed a spirit of defiance of · 
authority-for example, Mahii.manJale~vara Govanna
Odeya, who, in 1504 A.D., styled himsel£ "the conqueror 

~ of the three kings," rescuer of the Nilgiri, and was 
holding M:udunakote (E.C. III, Nanjangud 47} and Vira
Narasimha. appears to have proved unequal to the task of 
putting them down. The military . tour undertaken by 
K:rishna-Deva-Rii.ya.soon after his coronation seems to 
be closely connected with this gr()wth of insubordination 
on the part of local rulers and governors. The times 
were opportune for the Orissan king to push southwards 
as far as Kondavidu and Udayagiri which were integral 
parts of the Vijayanagar empire. The fact that Krishna· 
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Deva-Bii.ya. had to re-conquer these places shows tba.t 
they bad been lost to the empire during his predecessor's 
time. The statement of Nuniz that Vira-Nara.sii:nha had 
to spend eight million gold pardaos (i.t., pagodas) to 
restore peace shows the extent of the rebellion he had to 
contend against. It does not appear that despite this 
gr~at expenditure, his efforts proved permanently s'uccess- . 
fat, though it might be, as Nuniz says, he "destroyed''· 
them, and took their "lands," The process of reduction 
should have taken much timo also, though, if we are to . 
believe the Nagaragere and the Ramacbandrapur grants, 
dated in l 505 and 1506 A.D., he was alre'ady well served ' 
by his subordinates, for we are. told in this record that 
the Anga, Vanga, Kalinga and other kings addressed him 
with such words as " Look on us, great king! Victory ! 
Long life." 'Ibis description, however, judging from 
its date and the mention of the Anga, Variga and Ka.linga. 
kings, seems nothing more than a poetical exaggeration 
of the power wielded by Vira-Narasimha II. (See E.G. 
VIII, Nagar 64} .. 

The inscriptional records of Vira.-Narasimha. are not ;rabl~ o~ 
many. The following is a list of those which might of a. ~s~~ia~ons 
certainty be' attributed to him:- Narasimbali. 

Authority Date Contents 

1. E.O. x. Gori- Saka, Krodhana States that Vira.-Narasimhilndra 
bidnur77. Nii{lara- (1500 A.D.) obtained his father's kingdom 
g~re Copper. plates and ruled it to the delight of 

his subjects according to the 
dharma and made the grant of 
a village renamed after him-
self in the Midig~si country 
included in the fennkonda 
Province on the occasion of 

2. E.O. VUI, Snka H28, Kshaya 
the founding of a temple. 

Me.utioos Vira-Narasimhendra 
:S"'i(ar 6-t. Rima• (1506 A.D.) as sPa ted on the jewel throne 
~b .. ndrapur Math at Vijayanagar and atates that 
t:opfer-platea. by bts order Somanna·Niaaka, 

governor of lrsga, ma e a 
gra11 t on the occ&1uon of a aola 
eclipse. 
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3-. M.E.R. 1892; 
Appendix A. No. 
843 of 1892. Lithic 
inscription at 
Tiidpatri, Ananta 

:nate Contents 

Saka 1429(oxpired) Mentions his minister Sii.luva 
.Prabhava (1507 Timms.. 
A.D.) 

pur District. 
4. E.O. IX, Banga- Saka 1429, Prabha-

~ore .62 •. Lithic va (1507 A.D.) 
Mp,ntions Sri·Mahii.mandales

vara Sri-Vir~·prntiip~ Vira
Narasm{la-Raya.-Mabaraya., 
Apparently records a graut in 
his r~ign. 

mscr1pt10n . at 
llbratihaJ.li. 

5. M,E.R. 1~, Saka 1430, Vibhava 
No. 389 at Produ- (1508 A.D.) 

Does not mention the name llf 
the reigning kiug but records 
gifts made for the merit of 
Vira.-Narasimba sud hi• minis· 
ter Sa.lon-Timma by Siiluva
Goviudaraja, probably the 
brother of Siiluva-Timma. 

tur, Cuddapah • 
District. 

6, E.O. X, M~Alur 6. Saka 1480, Sukla 
Lithic inscription (Hi08 A.D ,) 
at Teka.l, Kolar 

Incomplete. Evidently records 
a gt'&nt when Mabiiriijiidhiriija 
riija-paramesvara. p ii r v a
da.ksbins-paschimii•Samndrii
dhipati Sri· Vira-pratiipa· Vira
Narasimha-riiya Mabariiya. Wll! 
ruling the kingdom of the world. 

District. 

7. M.E.R. 19~5, 
Appendix B. ;No. 
419 of 19-25. In scrip· 
ti••n at Chellur 
neAr Gudimallam, 
Chittoor District. 

8. M.E.R. 1893, 
Appendix A. No. 
34~ of 189-2. Lithic 

·inscription at 
Tiidpt\tri, Ananta-
pur District. 

9. M.E.B. 19-:W, No. 
601 of 1919. Lithic 
inscription at 
Conjeeveram. 

~0. M.E.R. 1906, 
No. 601, Lithic 
inscription at 

·. Mopuru, 
Caddafah District. 

1. E.O. X, Kankan
halli 56. Lithic 
inscription . at 
Kanchanaballi, 
Kankauhalli Tk., 
Bangalore Distt. 

12. E.G. VI, Mud· 
gere 41. Lithic 
inscription at 
Kalasa, Kadar 
District, 

Saka 1431, 
Vibhava (1609 
A.D.) 

Saka 1431 (expired) 
Sukla (1509 A.D.) 

Sa kf], 1481 (1609 
A.D.) 

Records an irrigation agree
ment betwe~n tbr~e villages 
in the reign of Vira-Nara
singayya-Mabiraya.. 

Mentions a grant by his minis
ter Siiluve.-Timma, to the 
l:!.iimesvara temple at Tii.dpstri. 
Vira.-Nsrasimha was still 
ruling at Vija.yanagara at 
the time. 

Records a grant for providing 

Lost 

offerings to Saint T1rukkach· 
cbinambi at Kii.nchi in the rE>ign 
of Ma.hiimsndalesvnra Vira
Narasingaraya.Mabii-raya. 

... Recordq the remission of tax
.. tion for the merit of Vira
Narasimha and his minister 
Siiluva·Timma. 

Cyclic year 
Srimuka. (1513 
A.D.) 

Mentions Sri-Vira-Nara.simha 
Vod~yar's reign and registers 
the grsut of a village. 

Saka 1438, Dhatu Refers to an expedition led 
(1516 A.D.) dated into the Tulu conn try by Virs
in the reign of I Narasimba (called Hhujabala 
Krishna ·Deva- Mahi\raya) against llhairssa, 
Raya. governor of Kal~sa-Kiirakala 

prevince. 
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From the above, it will be seen that the recordsof 
Vira-NaraRimba II range from 1505 to.l509 A..D., and that 
he takes the highest imperial titles of Malziiriifiidhiriija 
Rii ja- para mesvara dakshina-pa.~chima-samudriidhipaU 
Sri· Vira-pratiipa Vira-Narasimha-riiya-Mal!iiriiya 
which are attributed in a. record dated in 150S A.D., 
though in one dated in 1507 he is still styled Ma.hiiman
dolesvura coupled with the titles of Sri- Vira-pratiipa 
Vira-Narasinga-Riiya-!tfahiiriiJJa •. It seem·s possible that 
he actually began his independent rule, superseding the 
sons of Saluva-Narasimha. II, in or about the year 
1506-1507 A.D., which agrees with what might be 
inferred from the inscriptions of Saluva.-Narasimha. II 
himself. The records, it will be seen, mention Sii.luva.
Timma. as his minister. As we know that the latter was 
minister of Narasa and Krishna-Deva.-Bii.ya as well, it is 
clear he wa~ Chief Minister to three kings in succes
sion, Narasa, Vira.-Narasimha. and Krishna-Deva-Baya.. 
Saluva-Govindariija. referred to in one of the above 
records has been identified by Mr .. Krishna Siistri (A.S.I. 
190~-UJ09, page 172) with Guandaja or Gandaraje men
tioned by Nuniz as a brother of Saluva-Timma. and as 
holding an important ·position in onH of the provinces of 
the Empire. (8ee Sewell, A Forgotten Emp1:re, 351 and 
361, f.n. 1). 

. . Vira.-Narasimha II is des~tibtd as having been 1
' hand· His penonal 

some " in appearance and . as " equal to his father in ~ra·::.ce, 
liberality." (E.C. VIII, Nagar 64).' He is said to have I ' 
made many gifts " in Kanakasudas, in the temple of 
Vinipaksha, in the city of Kaliihasti, in Venkata.dri, 
in Kanchi, in Srisaila, Soniisala., Harihara., Ahoba.la, 
Sangama, Sriranga, Kumb:;.gona., in the great Nanditirtha., 
the remover of darkness (or ignorance), in Nivritti, 
Guka.rna, Ramast;tu and many other sacred places. 
(E.C. VIII, Nagar 64; see also E.C. X, Goribidnur 77). 
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Of these places, the first is Chidambaram, the second is 
at Vijayanagara, the third in North Arcot District, the 
fourth near •rirupati in the same district, the fifth is 
Conjeevera.m, the sixth is in Kurnool, the seventh is 
Tiruvannamalai in the South Arcot District, the eighth 
is in the North of Mysore, the ninth is Kurnool, ·the 
tenth near Raichur, the eleventh near Trichinopoly, 
the twelth in Tanjore, the thirteen~h and the fourteenth 
in Kurnool District, the fifteenth in North Kanara 
District, and the sixteenth in the Madura District. Clbid, 
Translation, Part 1!>.5f. In this record, the Ramachandra

. pur grant, which was one made in favour of Raghavesvara-
svami-Bharati of the Sringeri !.lath, who is described 
as the expounder of the traditions of the Mahabhashya, 
we have also a. long list of the gifts made by Vir~t-

. Narasimha II, .a.~ong which are brahmandam, visva
chukram, ghatam., udita-maltabh utakam, ratna-dhenum, 
saptambOdhi, kalpakshitiul!alatikam Kanchanam, Kama
dhenu, svarna-kshmaye-hiranyasvartham, tulapurusham, 
gosal~sram-hemasvam, hema-garbham, kanaka ka ri ra
tham, pancha-langaly, etc. (See ·E.G. VIII, Nagar 64 ; 
E.G. X, Goribidnur 77 dated in 1505 A.D.). These 
gifts should have cost much and no wonder that Nuniz 
describes Vira-N arasimha U as a great spendthrift. 
(Sewell, A Forgottm Empire, 314). 

Vira-Narasimha. II appears to have died at Vijayanagar, 
of some illness, in 1509 A.D. (See Chronicle of Fernae 
Nun1'z, in Sewell's A Forgotten Empire, ~14; also Table 
of In.~criptions above). It was just' before his death 
that he tried, with the aid of his prime minister Siiluva· 
Timma, to blind Krishna-Deva-Raya ·in order to secure 
the succession to his own eight year old son. The story 
of thi3 unsuccessful attempt has been told above, but it 
may be adde.l that history will adjudge Sii.luva-Timrua 
as a just and far-seeing Minister who, by his merciful 
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conduct, s:1ved for India one of its greatest rulers. What 
became of the "eight year old" son of Vira-Narasimha, 
there is no means of knowing, as inscriptions do not 
refer to him. 

Neither inscriptions nor literary sources testify to the Character ~f 
k 1 h his rule. success of Vira-Narasimha's rule. Wea as a. ru er, e. 

was evidently unable to keep the governors in the 
empire under control. Already unpopular with them, 
his relations with them should have grown worse as he 
grew nearer to the close of his reign and endeavou~ed to 
put down Krishna-Deva-Riiya by foul means. His gifts, 
profuse though they seem to have been, could not have 
helped to reconcile him to his subjects, He should have, 
judging from what Nuniz states, not only left an empty 
treasury to his successor, but also a coJ,mtry seething 
with discontent. 

Krishna-Deva-Raya next succeeded to the throne. It Krishna-

b 1 . Deva-Riiya, 
is possi le that he was ru ing simultaneously with Vira- l609-l53o 
Narasimha II long before his actual coronation. The. A.D. 

F.iiya- Vachakamu and the Krishno,-Raya· Vljayamu do 
not, for instance, suggest that Krishna-Deva-Raya directly 
succeeded to the throne ofbis father Narasa, and do not 
recognise the reign of Vira-N arasimha II. Since we 
know from inscriptional records that Vira-Narasimha II 
did reign and that before Krishna-Deva-Riiya was ·actu-
ally crowned king, the only manner in which we could 
reconcile the literary versi;)n ""ith facts as ascertained from 
the in~;criptions, is to suggest the simultaneous reign 
of both during the period covered by the reign of Vira
Nara.simha II. There are a couple of records, dated in 1489 
A.D. and 1499 A.D., dated in Krishna-Deva-Raya.'s reign, 
one found at Tenali and another at .Miidanur, both in the .. 
present G:mtur District, both' recording gifts to temples in 
the name of Krishna·Deva-Raya by Sii.luva-Timma, his 

M. Gr. YOL. II. 112 
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future minister. (Nellore Inscription.~ III, Ongole 71; 
Ins. in Madras Presidency II, Nos. 389 and 842). These 
records suggest that he should have been co-ruler with his 
brother before he himself regularly succeeded him in 1509 
A.D. But as the dates (Saka and cyclic) mentioned in both 
of these records do not agree, they need· not be considered 
further here. Though there is a record dated in 1513 
A.D. (see ante Tabl~ of .Inscriptions under the reign b£ 
Vira-Narasimha II, No. 11), which would suggest that 
Vira-Narasimha II di_ed in that year,· it is clear from his 
own inscriptions and those of Krishna-Deva-Raya that 
he should have died in or about 1509 A.D. According to 
Hampi inscription of Krishna-Deva-Raya, his coronation 
should have taken place on or about the 14th day of the 
bright fortnight of Miiga in the cyclic year Suk[a., in the 
expired Saka year 1430. Unfortunately, the cyclic year 
Sukla does not correspond to Saka 1430 expired, but to 
Saka 1431 expired. If the cyclic year be taken to inc'li
cate the correct year, then the date corresponds to 23rd 
or 24th January 1510. However, if the Saka year be 
taken as the correct year, the date of the coronation 
should have been February 4, 1509, the cyclic year being 
Vibhava and not Su.kla, as mentioned in the inscription. 
(E.I. I, 370; I.A. XXIV, 205; and Sewell, A Forgottm 
Empire, 120). It has been suggested by Mr. Krishna 
Sastri, that the coronation should have actually taken 
place sometime between the months of Vaishtikha and 
Kiirthika of the cyclic year Sukla, for the reason that 
we have an inscription of VIra.-Narasimha indicating that 
he was still ruling in the month of Vaisl!iika of the Saka 
year 1431, Sukla, while a. record dated in Saka 1431. 
Sukla, hut in the month of Kiirthika, show's that Krisbna
Deva.-Raya was ruling on th.e throne at Vijayanagar. 
(A.S.I. 1908-1909, Pages 174-175; M.E.R. 1906, No. 
491). It would seem to follow from this.' that it is not 
the exact date of the coronation (pattabhish~ka) but the 
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date on which the gifts, made on the occasion of the 
coronation, were actually engraved. In any event, it 
seems now clear that the coronation did take place 
between the months faishaka and Karthika ofthe cyclic 
year Sukla (the period of time coveTed between these 
two months being just six months) while the recording 
of the gifts appears to have taken place in the month of 
.;'\Iiiga <the month mentioned in the Hampi record), 
which is just three months after Karthika. The corona
tion ceremony appears to have been an impressive one. 
According to Kumiira Dhurjati's Krishna-Raya-Vija
yamu, the coronation ceremony was attended by all the 
prominent feudatory chiefs, among whom were the 
f0llowing :-Aravlti-Bukka, .the chiefs of Owk, Nandela, 
Velgodu, Budahal (Budehal), etc. (See Sources of Vijaya
nagar History, 129). 

Krishna-Deva-Riiya had an eventful and prosperous Lf:ngth of hi1 

rule of nearly 21 years, his contemporary English sove- retgn. 

rejgn being Henry VIII (1509-1547). He died·about 
1530. 

The primary authorities for his reign are biH own Authorities 

inscriptions which are several hundreds in number ~~\~er:::ry 
scattered all over Southern India, including every 
district within the present limits of the State, aJ?d literary 
works, both written by himself or by contemporary poets. 
Among the latter, may be mentioned Allaslini Peddana's 
Manucharitramu, a work not mentioned in the Sources 
of Vijayrmagar History, Nandi Timmana's Parijatiipa-
J~aranamu, and Timmanna Kavi's Kannada Bharata, all 
of which works are dedicated to Krisbna-Deva.-Raya. 
himself. Among the former are .Imuktha Miilyada in 
Tdugu and Jiimbavati Kalyat1am. in Sanskrit and there 
are also minor poems written by minor poets which will 
be found referred to under the head "Literary progre.~s" 

Y. Gr. YOL. II. 112• 
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below. There are also two Telugu works in particular, 
the Raya Vachakamu, which professes to be a contem
porary work, and Ku.mara Dhiirjati's Krishna-Raya
Vijayamu, which was written by one Yenkata-Rii.ya, 
surnamed Kumara Dhiirjati (the young~r Durjati), who 
lived at the court of Chinna Venkata, grandson of Bama
Raya, the son-in-law of Krishna-Deva-Raya. Chinna 
Venkata was accordingly a scion of the lraYidu Jynasty 
and was the younger brother of Pedda Venkata II who 
ruled about 1634-1636 A.D. 

·rhe exact date of the birth of Krishna-Deva-Raya is 
not known. According to tradition prevalent in the 
Telugu country, he is said to have been born on Friday, 
the l2th of dark fortnight of P11.sltya, corresponding to 
Saka 1387. This, as remarked by Mr. Krishna Sastri, 
is a "very unlikely date," as it would make him about 
45 :vears old when he was crowned. (A.S.I. 1~JOS-09, 

page 174, quoting K. Viresalingam Pantulu's Lire.~ of 
'l'elugu Poets, 170). According to more reliable accounts 
(see Sewell, A Forgutten Empire, 158), Krishna-DeYa· 
Raya was nearing that age when he died. According to 
another tradition, Krisbna-Dih·a-Raya is said to have 
been born in Saka 1409, corresponding to A.D. US7, 
This date appears nearer the truth as it is in agreement 
with the statement of Nuniz who lived at Vijayanagar 
during the.reign of Krishna-De>a-Riiya. and wrote from 
personal knowledge that he _was "over twer.ty years" 
at the time the unsuccessful attempt on his life v;a:; made 
by his brother \1ra-Narasimha II, which, as we have 
seen, was towards the close of the latter's reign. (A.S.I. 
1908-09, Page 174: quoting Lives of Telugu Poets, loD; 
Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 315). It would seem to follow 
from this that Krishna-Deva-Riiya should haYe been born 
in or about the year 1487-88 A.D. If so, when he 
died in 1530, he should ha•e been about 4:.! years old. 
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Both literary works aqd inscriptions testify in abundant 
detail to the extensive warfare in which Krishna-Deva
Tiaya engaged during the greater part of his reign. 
According to Nuniz, one of his first acts on the assump
tion of Rovereignty was to send " without delay " his 
nephew-son of Vira-Narasimha II-and his own 
'' three ~· younger bro_thers to the fortress of Cha.ndragiri 
apparently for being confined there. Nuniz also states 
that his nephew remained there till he died. After doing 
this "for his own safety," Krishna-Deva-Raya, it would 
seem, stayed in the city of Vijayanagar "for a year and 
a. half without going outside of it, learning the affairs of 

. the kingdom and looking at the testaments of past 
kings." Among these he is said to have found one of 
king Narasimha I, in which he had desired that his 
successors should capture three fortresses which at his 
death had remained in revolt against him, and which he 
coulii not, in his own lifetime, tal:e. These forts were 
those of Raichur, 1\Iudkal and Udayagiri. Krishna~ 

Dt:va.-R:i.ya. determined ou the conquests of these places. 
Whether the story of the reading of the testament of 
Narasimba I is true or not, there c:1n be little doubt that 
Kri::,hna-D~v:J.-Raya determined .early in his career to 
puntsh, on the one hand, the Orissan king, who had made 
incursions into the Vijayanagar kingdom and had syste· 
matic·~lly joined the :Muhammadans agaimt the Hindu 
kingdom of Vijayanagar, and .on the other, to reduce, 
once and for ever, the northern debatab!A ground and 
annex it. Ddore we take up these conquests, it may be 
convenient to set down here in chronological order a few 
other c\·ents cf no less importance. 

Principal 
events of his 
reign. 

Albuquerque, the Portuguese Governor, sent an n~I .. tione 

emlH,:;sy to Kri~lma-Dt:va-Raya at the end of the y'ear with the 
Portuguese, 

150'.) A.U. to reduce Calicut by land while he. himself J.;Q<J.J510 

would ass:tult it simultaneously by sea. Though .-\.D. 
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Albuquerque proposed that he would assist Krishna-Deva
Raya, after the capture of Calicut, against his Muham
madan enemies of the Deccan, and promised to supply 
horses only to him and not to his enemies, Krishna-Deva.
Raya thought it politic not to send any answer. Mean
while, in 1510, Albuquerque captured Goa and made his 
triumphal entry into it in March 1 of that year. 
Immediately thereafter, he despatched another embassy 
to K.rishna-Deva-Rii.ya requesting him to grant permis
sion to build a fort a~ Bhatkal for the protection of 
Portuguese trade. Bhatkal, about this time, was a 
favourite landing place, the road from it going north
wards to IIonawar, then inland to Bankapur, one of the 
more famous Hoysala capitals and a great trade centre, 
and thence to Banaviisi, the great Kadamba capital, in 
the present Shimoga district, and then, via Rii.nibennur, 
over the plains to Hospet and Vijayanagar. Though 
Krishna-Deva-Raya received the ·embassy "solemnly," 
he did not grant the request, apparently because he did 
not desire to break out with Adil Shfih of Biji'ipur 
just then and was perhaps even anxious that the latter 
should retake Goa, from the Portuguese interlopers. At 
the sawe time, Krishna-Deva-Rii.ya, with a desire to 
maintaining friendly relations with the Portuguese, sent 
a. message of congratulations to Albuquerqu~ on his 
capture of Uoa. Adil Shah, however, re-took Goa, Albu
querque receiving no aid from Krishna-Deva-Raya and 
evacuating the place, after mercilessly murdering the 
principal Muhammadan inhabitants in it. Adil Shah, 
however, was in November 1510 called off to Bijapur, 
owing to internal dissensions. Rasul Khan, his deputy 
at Goa, lost the place to Albuquerque, who re-entered it 
on December 1st most cruelly putting to the sword 
6,000 Muhammadan men, women and children on the 
occasion. Rasul Khan made a desperate attempt to 
retake it in 1512, but !ailed. Immediately the news of 
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the recapture of Goa by the Portuguese reached Krishna.
Dcva-Haya, he sent ambassadors to Albuquerque to con
gratulate him on the event. He also permitted the 
Portuguese to build a. fort at Bhatkal to protect their 
trade. It is not clear from the available evidence whether 
it was not the desire ·of Krishna.-Deva-Raya to get 
possession of Goa himself, if circumstances permitted. As 
wlll be remembered, Goa was an old Vijayanagar posses
sion and had been lost by it to the Muhammadans in the 
reign of Mallikarjuna, and Narasimha I had tried" to 
retake it in 1482 A.D., but without success. Since then, 
successive Vijayanagar kings had had their eye on the 
place. According to the report of Father Luis, the 
Portuguese priest who had been sent to Krishna-Deva.
Raya's court, it would seem that the Portuguese had 
been befriended by one Timoja (probably Timma.-Baja), 
apparently the Vijayanagar emissary at the place. 
Father Luis had declared that he could be no friend but 
a traitor, so far as the Portugue~e were concerned, as he 
had, in conjunction with the chief in Gersoppa, pro .. 
mised Krishna-Deva-Raya, that he would take Goa· 
before the Portuguese could fortify their possessions 
therein, if he sent a fully equipped army to seize the 
place. The recapture of the place by the Portuguese on 
December 1, 1510 preven~ed this design. Krishna-Deva.-
1\aya, however, made the best of what he could, of the 
eyent. He should have thought little of the Portuguese 
as a politica.l power, and to kindle their cupidity as 
traders, while gratifying his own desire to secure horses 1 
for his intended c_onquests, he proposed to his ambassa
dors that Al~uq11erque should supply him ·horses in 
prererence to Adill::5hli.h of Bijapur. Albuq1terque while 
pretending to be friendly with the Muhammadans, sent 
a civil rue~ sage to Krishna-Deva.· Ray a. that he was 
more inclined to provide him with ca.nllry mounts 
rather tha.n his Muhammadan enemy. In 1514. 
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Krishna-Deva.·Raya made the tempting offer of £20,000 
for the exclusive trade to trade in horses and renewed the 
offer once again a little later. On the first occasion, 
Albuquerque refused the offer, and on the second, having 
received a. similar offer from Adil Shah, he informed 
Krishna-Deva.-Raya that he would exclusively supply him 
with all his horses, if he would pay him 30,00C cruzadoes 
per annum for the supply and send his own servants to 
Goa to fetch them. Albuquerque also proposed that he 
would aid the king in his wars if he was paid his military 
expenses. At the same time, he wrote to Adil Shah 
promising him the refusal of all his horses, if he would 
surrender to him in the name of the king of Portugal a 
portion of the mainland opposite the island of Goa. 
Before either of these proposals could be settled, Albu
querque died and nothing came of them. It will be 
seen, however, from the sequel that Krishna-Deva-Raya 
kept up his friendly intercourse with the Portuguese and 
not only imported horses through their agency, but made 
use of their engineedng and skill in artillery in the 
development of his civil works and in the conduct of his 
military warfare. 

The chronology of the principal events of the reign of 
Krishna- Deva-Rii.ya is not by any rueans clear. The 
following may, on a fair consideration of all the known 
facts, be taken as a near approximation to the actual 
facts:-

1509 .A.D.-His coronation at Vijayanagar. Building cf 
the Ranganatha ten1ple in front of the inner shrine of Virii.
p1i.ksha temple at Vijayana.gar and a g6pura there. 

1509-11 A.D.-Stays peacefully at V1jayanagar studying 
the past histot·y of the kingdom. Engaged in settling internal 
affairs and preparing for the wars that he had fixed his 
mind on. 

1512 A.D.-Reuuction of Sivasamudram and Seringapatam. 
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1.5le-13 A..D.-First expedition to ElSt Coast against 
Pratitpa-Rudra., the Gajapati king of Orissa and his 1\Iuham· 
madan allies. Capture of Udayagiri. 

l.JU-U. A.D.-At the end of the Uda.yagiri Campaign, 
returns to Vijayana:.iar and begins building Krishnasviimi 
temple. Endows t.he temple on the consecration of the image 
in it in 1·514 A.D. Begins building the House of Victory, 
the IIa.zara R1ima8vami and the Vithalasviirni temples at 
Yijayanagar. 

1514 A.u. -Second expedition to the Eas~ Coast. Capture 
o£ Addanki, Vinukonda, Bellamkonda, Niigiirjunikonda, 
Tangt:du, K~tavaram and other strongholds. 

1!;15 A.D.-Capture of Kondavidu and its chief defenders 
K&savaptt.tra and Prince ViralJhadra, sor. of Pratiipa-RuJra., the 
Gajapati King of Orissa. Gifts to Amaresvara. temple by the 
king and his two queen11. 

1515-16 .t.D.-Krishna-Deva-Riiya appoints Prince Vlra• 
bhadra, governor of· Male-Bennur sim;; in the present 
Davangcre Taluk, Chitaldrug Distdct. 

151G-17 .4.V.-Third expedition to the East Coast; visits 
Ahobalu.m in the Kurnool District i encamps at Bezwada; 
remits tues amounting to 10,000 varahas in favour of Siva and 
Vishnu temples in the Chola country. Besieges Kondapa.Ui 
and reduces it, taking Prahara-sena-siraschandra-Mabapatra, 
I3ijjali Kh:in and others; capture of Anantagiri, Urdrakonda, 
Wilagu<la, Aruvapalli, Jallipalli, Kandikonda, Kappaluva.yi, 
NalagonJa, KamlJharnettu, Kanlikagiri, Sankaragiri and other 
stronglw!Js-all situate in the present Raichur, Nalgonda and 
Warrangal Jistricts of II. E. IT. the Nizam's Dominions; 
advances on Siwhadri (modern Simhacbalam) in tho Vizaga· 
pa.tam Di,;trict and Potnur (mod~rn Pottunuru in the same 
District); Cll.pture of Potnur and pl;mting of a. pillar of victory 
there; flight of Prai<lpa-Rudra. from Potnur; devastation ol 
O.JJaui (or Ori}·a country) ; clestruction of Katakapuri (modern 
Cuttack); fliGht of Pratapa-Rudr'l from Katakapuri; gifts to 
the Simlnichalam temple by himself and· his two queens 
Chinna-di:·vi atJd TirunJal.i·dO:vi; warriage of Krishna· 
D.:va.-1-:...iya. to Ja~:m1nohini, daugllter of Pra.tiipa-Rudra; 
conclu'iion rA t>eace; ces~ion of territories north of the 
Kri~lwa. to Prat.ipa-TiuJra; return vf Krh,hua.-Dcva-Raya. to 
Yi;ay:mag1u. 
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151'/-18 A.D.-Visits on his way back to the capital, to 
offer worship, the temples of Kii.liihasti and Chidambaram at 
both of which places be ordered the construction of big g6puras, 
etc. Expedition against "Catiur," on the Coromandel coast, 
which has not yet been satisfactorily identified. 

1519 A.D.-Gift of villages to Simhachalam temple made 
by the Gajapati King in the name of Krishna-Deva-Rii.ya.. 
These villages had been first obtained by Krishna-Deva-Rii.ya. 
from King Pratiipa-Rudra, who transferred them to the temple 
on Krisbna-Deva-Raya's behalf. Construction of the new 
town of Niigalapuram, modern Hospet. 

1520 A.D.-Construction of a big reservoir close to Naga.
lapuram with the aid of the Portuguese Engineer Joao de Ia 
Ponte. 

1520 A.D.-War against Bijapur Sultan. Siege and battle 
of Raichur. Annexation of the Raichur Doab to Vijayanagar. 
Capture of Kulharga and reinstatement of deposed Mubam· 
mada'l prince on the throne. 

1524-25 .ct.D.-Krishna-Deva-Raya crowns Prince Tiru
malaiya.Deva, as King (or co-ruler). 

1525 A.D.-Prince Tirumalaiya-Deva's death by poison at 
the hands of Timmanna-Danniiyaka, son of Saluva-Timma.. 
Saluva-Timma, his two sons and his brother Govinda. cast into 
prison and blinded. Death of Timmanna· Da.nna:ya.ka.. 

Circa 1525-26 A.D.-Adil Shah's attempts to retake 
Raichur frustrated by Krishna-Deva.-Raya.. 

1529-30 A.D.-Ktishoa.-Deva-Raya's preparations to take 
Belgaum. Sends ambassadors to Goa for obtaining help from 
the Portuguese in this connection. 

. 1530 A.D.-Sudden death of Krishna-Deva.-Rii.ya. at 
Vijayanaga.r, while preparing his projected expedition aga.insL 
Belgaum. 

Krishna-Deva-Haya's anxiety to secure a. steady and 
constant supply of horses- was necessitated by the plans 
he was maturing, at about this time (December 1510 
A.D.), for tht:J conquest of the Orissan king and the 
Raichur Doab. As a preliminary to the execution of 

. this plan, he appears to have led an expedition against 
· the U mmattiir chief . wbo had practically asserted his 
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independence. The details pertaining to this warfare 
are not clear. The Ummattiir chief of the time was 
Malla-Raya-Vodeyar, who bore the title Chikka-Riiya. 
How he came to posses!! this title and on what ground he 
claimed to possess the title of heir-apparent (Chikkaraya
palta) is nowhere indicated. (See E.G. III, Malavalli 
9.5). It is possible that he was connected with the family 
of one of the sons of Mallikarjuna, the last king of the 
first dynasty who ruled over the Terakanii.mbi country 
(see under Mallikarjuna) which the Ummattiir chiefs 
had subsequently chimed as their own, having established 
their permanent rule ( sthirarajya). In an inscription 
dated 1505 A.D., Chikka-Raya. describes himself as the 
Imperial Lord ( Chakresvara) of Penukonda. (E.G. IV, 
Gundlupet 67). Such a claim could only have been made 
by a person who considered himself as a scion of the 
former ruling family. Chikka-Raya was established on 
the island of Sivasamudram at the falls of the Cauvery. 
It was fc1r this reason that he is referred to in the records 
of the period as the chief of Sivaeamudram or Sivasamu· 
dram-sime which included a great pa~t of the present 
Dangalore District. According to the report furnished 
by Father Luis to Albuquerque, about December 1510, 
it is inferable that Chikka-Raya. had rebelled about that 
time and had seized the city of Penukonda " saying that 
it belonged to himself by right." It was evidently to 
put down this rebel tha.t, as Father Luis reported, 
Krishna-Deva-Raya. "was getting ready a small, expedi· 
tion or seven thousand men" against him. (Sewell, At 
Furgotten Empire, 126). Father Luis added, in his 
letter, "that after he had taken the rebel, the king would 
proceed to certain places on the East Cuast." This fixes 
the date o£ the expedition against Chikka-Riiya and shows 
that it was undertaken before his invasion of the East 
Coast country. The Amaravati Inscription of Krishna
Deva-Riiya is the only record which refers to his 
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conquest of Sivasamudram prior to his capture of Udaya
giri, thus confirming Father Luis' statements. There is 
other confirmatory evidence from foreign travellers and 
Muhammadan historians as to this fact. (E.I. VIII, 
17 -22). The Telugu poems P(irijalcipaharanamu, and 
Krishna- Raya-Vijayam1t also mention the capture of 
Sivasamudram,' while the Rayavachakamu. also fur
nishes a. few details about it, though Nuniz does ncit 
mention it. According to the Rayaviichakamu, the 
reduction of the Ummaptur chief was the first item in 
the tour of conquests undertaken by Krishna-Deva-Raya. 
It calls the chief of Sivasamudram as Ganga-Raya and 
states that the latter place was taken after a single day's 
fighting. The Parijiitapaharanamu (end of Canto II) 
adds the interesting information that Krishna-Deva-

. Raya pulled down the walls of Ummattur and Sivasamu
dram, its citadel. The Rayavachakamu states that after 
the reduction of Sivasamudram and its being garrisoned 
by his own. troops, Krishu-Deva-Raya proceeded to 
Seringapatam from where, after examining the fortifica
tionsand worshipping the god there, he marr,hedon towards 
Ikkeri. What became of Chikka-riiya (? Ganga-Raya) 
after the conquest is not known. He probably fell in the 
war. His son Virappa Vodeyar was evidently- allowed 
by Krishna-Deva-H.iiya to rule over the Seringapatam 
country, as we have at lea.st three records of his making 
grants, one of them under the orders of Krishna-Deva
Baya, as chief of Seringapatam. (E.C. III, Seringapatam 
10 dated in 1516. a,nd 1\lysore 5 dated in 1517 A.D.). 
But certain inscriptional records suggest that the 
province of Terakaniimbi was from about this time lost 
to the U mmattur chiefs. One lithic record dated in 1513 
A.D~ states that the Terakanambi country was bestowed 
on Siiluva-Guviuda-Riiya, brother of Saluva-Timma, the 
minister of Krishna-Deva-Raya. (E.G. IV, Gundlupet 3). 
A series of grants by Salu va-Guvinda-Raya, dated in 
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1522 and 1523 A.D., show that he was ill; charge of the 
Terakanarubi province. (l!.'.C. IV, Gundlupet 1 and 35 
dated in 15:22 and Chamrajnagar 99 and 111. dated ·in 
1523 A.D.). There are other grants of his dated in 1519 
and 1521. (See E.C. III, T.-Narsipur 73 dated in 1519 
and 4~ dated in 1521). It has to be· presumed 
that, with the defeat of Chikka-Biiya, Penukonda was 
recovered. 
· Krishna-Deva-Riiya's invasion of Mysore is also 

referred to in a record from ~Ielkote dated in 1551 A.D. 
It refers to the invasion as an "avii.ntara," i.e., a calamity 
CM.A.R. 1906-7, Paras 43-44; 1907-8, Para 6b). The 
Dodda Jataka plates of Nagn.mangala, dated 1512 A.D., 
record a gift by the king to a. learned Brahman in the 
person of Gangiidhara. of Sivaganga. of a. village called 
Hiri-J attiga. (modern Dodda-Jataka, from where the 
plates come) and four hamlets adjoining, re-naming the 
village Chinniidevipura, after Chinna-Devi, one of his 
favourite queens. The grant was probably made after the 
conquest of Ummattiir, when the king was present in 
person in the Hoy!:iala. country, where the village granted 
is described to be situated. (llf.A.R. 1914-15, Para. 93). 
In 1517 A.D., another grant was made by the king, at 
the capital, in favour of god Gangadhara. (Ibid). 

About the time the suppres[;ion of the political disturb
ances that gave rise to the invasion against Sivasamu
qram took place, Dcma.rasa.yya, son of Kondamarasayya., 
apparently became (or was confirmed) Governor of 
Penukonda.. According to a. record dated in 1513 A.D., hel 
was instrumental in getting the ta.xes on lJer:adiiya and 
Erahmadaya lands, which had been imposed during the 
pcrioJ of political disturbances referred to, ab0lished. 
(.U.E.R. 1914, Para 30). This shows that this abolition 
was a political move intended to win over the people. 
The temi:;sicn was prect:ded by a big sacrifice at Penu
konJa, at which the remission was announced as a. gift 
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at the time the final oblation was offered to Agni, the 
god of fire. (Ibid). 

Attack on 
Raichnr · 
Forlr-esa, 1512 
A.D. 

According to Feri.shta, Krishna-Deva-Raya is said to 
have invaded in 1512 A.D. Adil Shah's territory and to 
have attacked the fortress of Raichur and taken it to
gether with Mudkal. This, however, is not confirmed 
by Nuniz or by Father Luis who states that, after the 
reduction of the rebel chief who had seized Penukonda; 
the king was proceeding on certain ·places in the East 
Coast. 'l'he Rayaviichakamu and the Krislina-Riiya
Vijayamu, however, suggest that Krishna·Deva-Raya, 

:Ministers, 
Governors 
and Generals· 

· after the reduction of Sivasamudram, 'proceeded with his 
army towards the frontiers of Bijapur and captured a 
number of places and then advanced against the Orissan 
king, next proceeded against Ahmednaga.r and finally 
against Kulbarga. It is difficult, however, to say whether 
the ordtr of narration follows the actual order in which 
'the events occurred. If Nuniz is correct that Krishna
Deva-Raya's first attack on Raichur was made in l 520 
A.D., then the statement of Ferishta that there was· an 
earlier attack in 1512 will have to be rejected. It is 
possible, however, that, as mentioned in the Telugu 
works above referred to, Krishna-Deva-Raya might have 
on his return journey from the' Bivasamudram country 
taken a few plates which lay in the Bijapur territories. 
These minor conquests might have been included in 
the narrative by the Telugu . authors irrespective of 
the order in which they were taken. 

The chief minister of Krishna-Deva-Raya pra(:tically 
throughout the whole of his reign was Saluva-Timma, 
whom Paes calls Temerasa (i.e., Timmarasa) and Nuniz, 
Siilvatinica, Sallvatina, Salvatimya, etc. His full name 
appe~rs to have been Sii.luva-Timmayya, shortened in 
inscriptions into Saluva-Timma. He was called "Sii.luva •• 
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because he served kings who bore that title, they them
selves ha,ing taken it over from the kings of the Saluva. 
Dynasty. The story of how he avertei the attempted 
assassination of Krishna.-Deva.-Riiya. when he was yet an. 
young man has been narrated above. Krishna.-Deva thus 
virtually owed to him his throne. Paes notes that "h~ 
brought up the king and made him king and so the king 
looks on him like a father. Whenever the king calls to 
him, he addresses him as • Lord Aalvatinica,' anq all the 
captains and nobles of the realm make Balaam to hitn." 
Because he was treated as " Appa" or "Father," ji, 
being a mere honorific termination, he was commonly 
known in his own time and subsequently to the people 
as Appiiji. The many stories of Riiya and Appiiji (see 
a. collection published by Messrs. G. A. Natesan and Co., 
Madras) refer to him and the great sovereign whom he 
serveil. He was evidently a Minister, hP-ad and ears. 
above the contemporaries of his time. His political cun
ning, his capacity for work and his administrative skill 
was utilized to the fullest extent by Krishna-Deva-Baya.. 
A record dated in 1510 calls him "Tantra.-Nayaka." and 
as skilled in listening to instruction. He was Prime
Minister, Provincial Governor, and military leader. A 
popular Telugu verse quoted by .Mr .. H. Krishna. Sastri 
speaks of him thus: :rhe best of Kings, Krishnarii.ya, 
called you "Ayya," i.e., "Father," Oh ! 'fimmarasayya.! 
where is your equal? You are (surely) the sugar-cane 
bowed (god) i.e., Manmatha! " Apparently he was a. 
handsome man, thu:> uniting good looks with extraordi
narily great abilities. So high, indeed, was he considered 
to be in the estimation of Krishna-Deva-Rliya, that in one 
record he is called Krishna-Deva's "own body" and 
styled "Dharanivariiha." (A.S.I. HJOS-09, lf.lJ; M.E.R. 
I8n, ~o. 186.). He was a Brahman of the Kaundinya. 
GZitra and son of Racbaya. and grandson of Vemaya, (E.I. 
VI, 23-1 ). As will be seen from what follows, he took 
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part in the wars of the reign, accompanying the king 
and arranging for the administration d the conquered 
country. He was appointed Governor of Kondavidu on 
its reduction and it .was administered in his name in 
succession by his nephews, Nadindla (who were also his 
sons-in-law,) Appa and Nadindala Gopa. He also put 
down an 11ttack on Kondavidu and settled the government 
of that country. 

In a record dated in Saka 1443 (or .A.D. 15:21), he is 
entitled Pratiipa-Salu:va-'fimmarasayya. It has been 
suggested that this title was given to him " on a.ccoun t 
of his heroic capture of Konda.vidu in Saka 1437."' 
(M.E.R. 1916, Para 6t:i; App. B. 433). As the king was 
himself in chief command at this seige, it would be more 
correct to say that this title was given :to him for the 
splendid· services he rendered to the king in reducing 
this fortress. 

Gopa was governor of Gooty and Appa of Solur-sime 
in the present Mysore State. (E.I. VI, 112; E.G. IX, 
Magadi 11 dated in 1520 A.D.). Himself and his 
nephews were Sanskrit scholars. (See below). The king 
never did anything-declaring war or making peace
without consulting him. Whether it was the manage· 
ment of the .nine days festival at the capital cr the recep· 
tion of the inhabitants of a captured city in the field, 
Saluva-Timma had to do the preliminaries and put 
matters through. He was trusted implicitly by Krishna
Deva-Raya and so, when he felt such trust had been 
betrayed in the matter of the poisoning of his little son, 
Tirumala-Deva, the king's anger evidently knew no 
bounds, and he chastised him in a public manner and 
lodged him and his two sons, Saluva-Timmanna-Danna
yaka and Govinda, in prison. For securing them, he 
sought the assistance of the Portuguese resident in the 
capital. According to Nuniz, Krisbna-Deva-Riiya. in 
open Court addressed him thus:-
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"I l~eld thee ~~olwayR as my great friend, and now for these 
forty years thou bast been Governvr in this Kingdom, which · 
thou. gavest me ; yet I am under no obligation to thee for that. 
bee a usa in doing so, thou didst act in a way contrary to thy 
<lu ty. Thou wert bound, since my lord, the king, my brother, 
cOmmanded so, to put out mine eyes ; yet thou didst not carry 
c1ut his will nor obey him, but instead thou didst cheat him 
and the eyes of a. goat were put out, wherefore. since thou 
aidst not fulfil his command, thou wert a. traitor, and thy 
sons with thee, for whom I have done so much. Now I have 
learnt that my son died of poison given to him by thee and 
thy sons, and for that ye are here all made prisoners." 

So saying, he l11.id hands on them, and cast them into 
prison, where they stayed three yeara. Saluva-Timma 
wg,s, mean VI' bile, superseded in his poe.ition as Chief 
Minister and one Kondamarasayya took his place, 
Timmanna.-Danniyaka., his elder son, escaped from 
prison and was capturPd. He, his brother Govinda. and 
their father Saluva-Timma were next blinded, by order 
of the king, ·while Timmanna-Dannii.yaka. died. The 
charge of poisoning rests on the above statement of 
Nuniz and is indirectly confirmed by certain insctiptions, 
which do not mention the fact of poisoning but mention 
the prince, Tirumala.-Deva., in certain records dated 1524, 
aftar which there is no mention of ·him. (See above). 
Whether Saluva.-Timma. was guilty as accessory either 
before or after the fa.ct will probably be never determined. 
His previous probity, his love for Krishna.-Deva., · hia 
rescuing him from the assassin's knife and his eminent 
services did not stand him in good stead. Simili1 
1inzil~ gaudet (like is please:\ with like), goes the Latin 
saying. Nevertheless, History will adjudge that he 
deserved the sad fate that overtook him if the charge 
was really anything more than a mere suspicion. 
Rrisbna· Deva.'s charge that he saved him ·against the 
injunctions of his brother, the King, creates an irksome 
feeling that he was acting on mere suspicion against his 
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minister, in the belief tha~ he mig]lt have been ac',tually 
connected with, if he had not connived at, his little \son's 
death. The charge, however, is too direct to be thr~mn 
aside peremptorily, though it is just possible that Krishn:a· 
Deva might have acted in a fit of anger. That he was 
subject to such "fits" is testified to by Paes who haq 
known him personally and at close quarters. (See above). 
The fall of the great and aged minister is pathetic in the \ 
extreme, especially when we remember that he saved to 
the world so distinguished a ruler as Krishna-Deva-
Raya. _ 

Saluva.-Timina had an younger brother, also named 
Govinda, who served for some time as Governor of Gooty 
and then became Governor successively of Kugaganad, 
Teraka.nambi and the capital city itself. (M.E.R. 1892, 
No. 340; E.C. IV, Gundlupet 3; and A. Forgotten 
Empire, 284). In a record dated in 1519 A.D., he styles 
himself M ahiipradhtina (Prime Minister) and in another 
dated in 1523 (? 1521), he calls himself Sirapradhiina. 
Another inscription of Siluva-Govindarajayya, brother of 
Saluva.--Timma., dated in 1519 A.D., records a grant of land 
at Alakere in Yeland!}r Taluk for the merit of his 
sovereign. (M.A.R.1916-17, Para 112). He alsJ made a 
grant to the Virasaiva matha at Sutturn in 1517 A.D. 
CE.C. lll, Na.njangud 124, as revised in M.A..R.l918, Para. 
llO). He continued as a minister up to at least 1538 
~.D., when we find him making the grant of a village 
in Nanja.ngnd taluk. (M.A.R. 19L8, Para 111). Saluva· 
Timma appears to have had the assistance of a subordinate 
minister styled Upa Pradh.ana in the person of one Soma.
arasa, son of Melarasa. (or lrela·mamantri) of Chandra
giri who is mentioned in one record dated in 1518 
A.D. (M.E.R. 1898, App. A~ No. 186 of 1897). He 
is probably the same. as Tippasoma. mentioned in a. 
record from Shimoga (E.C. VII, Shimoga 1) dated in 
1513 A.D. 
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Saluva-Timma was succeeded in the Premier's post 
by a person called "Ajaboissa" (AyyapparasaJ or " Aja
parcatirnapa" (Ayyapparasn.-Timmapa), son of "Code
merade " identified with "Comdamara," one of the 
provincial chiefs mentioned by Nuniz. The latter, 
perhaps, stands for Kondamarasayya. Kondamanayaka 
and Kondama Nayudu . would indicate- ~is connection 
with the army. He was one of those who 1\Cco~panied 
the King in the Ea.st Coast and Raichur campaigns. (See 
above). He was Governor of. Udayagiri, from the time 
of its capture. He was a Brahman of the Bharadviija 
Gotra, and son of Timmarasayya (given as Vemarasayya)· 
in another record. That his parents were really Timma
rasayya and Singayaruma (or Sangamiimbika) is confirmed 
by other records. (See M.E.R. 1916, Para 66; App. 
B. 336; M.E.R. 1912, Page 80; see Nellore Ins~rip

tions III, App. 1. pages 1475-6). lie is referred to in 
some stray records as Kondapparasayya. (N ellore I n.scrip
tions II, Kandakur No. 27, pp. 536-8, dated in 1514 A.D.; 
Kandakur No. 39, pp. 560-1; III ·Udayagiri No. 4, pp• 
1333-34, dated in 1515; Kandakur No. 30, pp. 542-::! 
dated in 1520 A.D.; III Podili No. 36, pp. 1197-1200 
dated in 1520 A.D.)., He is generally styled in these 
records " Riiyasam Kondamarasayya," probably because 
he was at one time Secretary to thtl King. Nuniz states 
that Kondamarasa was the person who canvassed and 
carried out the death of the son of King Saluva-Nara
simha I at Penukonda, (See anie). His successor at 
Udayagiri was Ayyaparasu; one of whose records, dated t 
in 1527 A.D., is known. (M.E.R. No. 209 of 1894; 
Inscription in Madras Presidency II, Nellore 1350). An 
inscription dated in 15:22 A.D. found at Dadikombu, near 
Dincigul, in the M~tdura District, shows that he had 
tempcrary jurisdiction over that Province at that time 
lie is stated in it to have issued orders to a. certai~ 
Timmaya-Nayakar to repair an ancie~t anicut and dig a. 
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canal called Kaveri-Vallabllan. (See M.E.R. 18\JJ, App. 
B. No.4; also A.S.I. 1908-9, page 18J,f.n. 2). From 
inscriptions found in the Nellore District, it is known 
that Kondama.rasayya was the Karyakarta (Agent) for 
Krishna-Deva-llaya in the Udayagiri province. He is 
sa,id to have built the large tanks at Anantasag:uam and 
Kaluvaya. in the Nellore District. After his transfer from 
Udayagiri about 15~7-8 A.D., we find him governing 
Kondavidu as deputy under Rayasam Timmarasayya. 
(Nellore Inscriptions I. Darsi 33 i see also III, App. 
page 1476). · 

The Cholasamudram record dated in 1517 A.D. supplies 
the interesting information about. him. that he was the 
grand-son of Sripatyii.charya., the chief of Podaturu, a 
:flourishing village in the Dra.vida country. He belonged, 
it is said, to .the Udayagiri-Kannadiga. sect and was the 
chief of fortresses like Penukonda, Udayagiri, etc. He is 
spoken as th~ hero who actually accomplished for 
Krishna-Rii.ya the planting of the pillars of victory at 
Simhadri and Srikurmam and as a. scholar who was 
acquainted with the curious writings prevalent. in the 
fifty-six countries. This record slrows he accompanied 

. his sovereign in his campai.gns against the Kalinga King, 
when, after defeating him, he planted a. pillar of victory 
at Pottunuru. The other pillar of victory at Srikurmam 
mentioned in this record goes to confirm Krishna-Raya.'s 
complete conquest of the Kalinga. Kingdom, which, 
according to Peddana, ended with the burning of Cuttack. 
(M.E.R. 1912, App. C. No. 87). Kondamarasayya. pro
bably died somewhere about 1525 A.D., for we have a 
grant in that year of Rayasam Ayyappara.sayya "in order 
that Konda.marasayya may attain bliss." He must have 
died by the time this record was engraved. (M.E.R. 
1913, App. C. \16). Ayyapparasayya. was Governor of 
Kondavldu, as staten above, in the last dayS' of Krishna.
Deva's reign. During Achyuta's time, he was Governor 
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of the Gbandikota country. (M.E.R. 1909, No. 499 of 
1907). He was also for a time the agent of the king in 
the Southern dominions about 1527 A.D., (M.E.R. HJ20, 
Para 46; App. C. Nos. 286 dated in Kali 4628 and 290 
datP.d in Saka 1449, Kali 4628, Cyclic year Sarvajit). 

In 1530 A.D., one Cbandrasekharayya. was governing 
the Sri-Saila-Eajra as the representative (avasaram) of 
EriRhna-Deva-Raya.. (M.E.R. 14 of 1915). Virabhadra.
Mabiiraya, son of Pratapa-Rudra. of Orissa., was Governor 
of Maleya-Bt>nnur-bime in _the present Mysore' State. 
(See ante. E.C. XII, Davangere 107 dated 1516 A.D.)• 
A grant by this prince for the merit of Krishna.-Deva.
R'iya, dated in Saka 1438, or A.D .. 1516 A.D., has been 
traced in the l\Iadaksira Taluk, in the present Anantapur 
District. Utl.E.ll. 1918 quoting App. B. No. '14 which 
seems wrong). The province to which he was appointed 
was known as Vita- Bhadra IUiyasimai. (M.E.R. 19:.U, 
Para. 50; App. D. No. 466 of 1920 dated in Saka 1440 or 
A.D. 1518). One Bagnr Mallansa or Mallarasayya., 
described as a "great minister" in certain records, is 
found mentioned in Chitaldrng dated in 1517 and 1518 
A.D. (E.C. XI, Holalkere 70 and 73). Timmanna.
Dannli.yaka, son of Sii.luva-Timma., was governing a part 
of the present Bangalore District, until shortly before his 
death. (E.G. IX, Magadi 6 and 82, dated in 1524 A.D.). 
Vira.-Immadi-Bhaira.sa.-Vodeya. was governing Kalasa• 
(E. C. VI, Mudgere 39). His miuiste~ Surappa.-Senabova 
was rnanag~:r of the Kalasa. country in 1524 A.D. (E.O.VI,• 
Mudgere 62). Ma.ngaluru-Barkakuru-rajya. was governed 
by Ratnappodeya of the family of :Baicha.-Dandidbipa. 
in 1512 A D. and 1515 A.D. (M.E.R. 1901, Nos. 42 and 
54 of 1901). Io 142.5 A.D., one Vitharasa-Udeya. was in 
charge of this province. (Ibid No. 150). Saluva-Immadi
Deva.-Haya. was governing the Haiva, Tulu and Konkana 
pru••inces from his capital at Gersoppe. Saluva.-Nayakkar, 
a. scion of another Saluva family, was in charoe of the 

c ----
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Tiruvadi-Sime, identified with Tiruvadi in the present 
South Arcot District. (lll.E.R. 1897, App. B. Nos. 117 
and 118 dated in 1526 and 1526 A.D.). A number of 
inscriptions found in the Chingleput and Madura Districts 
and the Pudukkota State refer to one Sellappa Vira
Narasimha-nayakkan. These are dated in 1510 and 
1515 A.D. CM.E.R. 1909, No. 426; 1901, No. 233; 1906 
No. 309; 1908, Nos. 91, 92 and 361). Mr. Krishna 

-Sastri has identified him with Vira-Narasimha entitled 
.Saluva-Dannayaka mentioned in one epigraph found at 
·Urattur in the Chingleput District and with Salvanay 
or Salvanyque mentioned by Nuniz as the ruler of a large 
territory bordering on Ceylon. (See Chronicle of Nuni~ 
in A Forgatten Empire, 384; A.S,/.1908-9, 185, J.n 1), 
Apparently he belonged· to the Saluva family of South 
Arcot and was the person against whom Achyuta-Deva
.Raya.led an expedition. He was in charge of Tiruvadi
rajya., or modern Travancore. (See below). There should 
have been many other chiefs and Provincial Governors, 
whose names inscriptions do not record but are .referred 
to.in the Riiyavacliakamu and Krislmarfiya-vijayamu, 
though not in all cal!es by their names. 

·According to an inscription at Siddbalingamadam in 
South Arcot Distric~, one Taranikka Manga.rasaiyyan 
-was governor of Tiruvadi-riijya in the Cyclic year Srimukha 
·(Saka 1436=1514 A.D.). (M.E.R. 1910, App. B. 
No. 426 of 1909): He is probably the Karnika Man
garasa, son of Hariyappa, a member of the Saluva. 
family, who is descended as Viceroy of the king in 
Tiruvadirajya.. (ill. E.R. 1922, Para 51; App. C. 13, dated 
in Saka 1435, or A.D. 151:3; see also App. B. 307 and 
319 and App. C. No. 184). This would suggest that 
Travancore formed a province of theVijayanagar Empire 
at this period. Another was Saluva. 'l'irurnalayya.-Deva
Maharaja., of the family to which l::laluva. N arasill).ha. I 
belonged, who was governor of part of the modern Guntur 
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District (M.E.R.1923, Para. 80, App. B. Nos. 75:1 and 756. 
dated in 1543 and 1544 :referring to grants previously. 
ma.de to him in the reign of Krishna.-Deva.-Raya.· by his 
minister Timmarasaiya). Trimbicara., who is mentioned: 
as a provi!J.cial chief by Nuniz as having joined Krishna· 
Deva-Raya. before the battle of Raichur. has been· 
identified with Tryambaka.-Uda.iyar, son of Tippara.sa.·· 
Udaiya.r, the governor of Muluva.i country. · (M.E.B. · 
1916, Para 66 ; App. B. Nos. 138 and 140 dated in Saka 
1455 which is a. mistake for Saka 1445 and Saka 1444 
or A.D. 1522 and 1523). Another officer of Krishna.~· 
Deva. was Adappattu Vaiyappa. Nayaka, who is referred 
to in a record at Tiruppakuli (Chingleput District) dated 
i.n the Cyclic year Vishu <=Saka, 1444) or 1523 A.D. 
Another subordinate was Mahamandalesvara Alamanda.lal 
Sarvayyadeva-Choda-Maba.riija, who is mentioned in a.. 
record from the Guntur District, dated in Saka 1445 or 
A.D. 1523. He was apparently a divisional governor in' 
the Vinukonda-Sima. Another feudal chief of Krishna:. 
Deva wa.s Adiyappa-Nayakkar, who has been identified 
with Adappanayque of Nuniz. He is probably the same 
as Adapi-Nayaningaru, mentioned above: His brothe~ 
Sinappa-Niyakkar was also a. subordina-te chief. (M.E.B: 
1916, Para 66, App. C. 246). Adiyappa is called an 
officer of the door (Vasal). Apparently he was originally 
employed in the king's Pa.la.ce. Allasani-Peddana., the 
king's Poet Laureate, was also a. provindal governor, 
having charge of Karivichchi-sima, included in that 
present South Arcot District. (See M.E.R. 1916, App. B. 
No. 623 dated in 1442, Pramathi, or A.D. 1520-21). A 
further reference to him will be found below. 

A record dated in Saka 1440 or 1518 A.D. which 
comes from Piranmalai in the Ramnad District discloses 
the name of another subordinate chief, Ponnarobalanatha. 
Tonda.imanar, who, among other titles, claims the one of 
•• he who levied tribute from Ceylon in seven days.'~ 
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Tirnvadi- Sime, identified with Tirnvii.di in the present 
South Arcot District. (llt.E.R. 1897, App. B. Nos. 117 
and 118 dated in 1526 and 1526 A.D.). A number of 
inscriptions found in the Chingleput and Madura Districts 
and the Pndukkota State refer to one Sellappa Vira
Narasimha-nayakkan. These are dated in 1510 and 
1515 A.D. UI.E.R. 1909, No. 426; 1901, No. 233; 1906 
No. 309; 1908, Nos. 91, 92 and 361). Mr. Krishna 

'Sastri has identified him with Vira-Narasimha. entitled 
Saluva-Danniiyaka mentioned in one epigraph found at 
·Urattur in the Chingleput District and with Salvanay 
or Salvanyque mentioned by N uniz as the ruler of a large 
territory bordering on Ceylon. (See Chronicle of Nunie 
in .A Forg1ttenEmpire, 384; A.S./.1908-9, 185, j.n 1}, 
Apparently he belonged· to the Sii.luva family of South 
Arcot and was the person against whom Achyuta-Deva
.Riiya led an expedition. He was in charge of Tiruvadi
rajya, or modern Travancore. (See below). There should 
have been many other chiefs and Provincial .Governors, 
whose names inscriptions do not record but are .referred 
to.in the Riiyavachakamu and Krislmariiya-vijayamu, 
though not in all cases by their names. 

·According to an inscription at .Siddhalingamadam in 
.South Arcot District, one Taranikka Ma.ng<~.rasaiyyan 
•Was governor of Tiruvadi-rajya in the Cyclic year Srimukha 
·(Saka 1436=1514 A.D.). (M.E.R. 1910, App. B. 
No. 426 of 1909); He is probably the Karnika Man· 
garasa, son of Hariyappa, a member of the Saluva. 
family, who is descended as Viceroy of the king in 
Tiruvadirajya. (M.B:.R. 1922, Para 51; App. C. 13, dated 
in Saka 1435, or A.D. 151n; see also App. B. 307 and 
319 and App. C .. No. 184). This would suggest that 
Travancore formed a province of theVijayanagar Empire 
at this period. Another was Saluva. 'l'irumalayya-Deva-
1\Iahii.raja, of the family to which l::laluva NarasiDfha I 
belonged, who was governor of part of the modern Guntur 
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District (M.E.R.1923, Para. 80, App. B. Nos. 754:: and 756: 
dated in 1543 and 1544 referring to grants previously 
made to him in the reign of Krishna-Deva-Riiya.· by his
minister Timmara-saiya). Trimbicara, who is mentioned 
as a provi?-cial chief by Nuniz as having joined Krishna.
Deva-Raya. before the battle of Ra.ichur, has been· 
identified with Tryambaka-Udaiyar, son of Tippa.ra.sa
Udaiyar, the governor of Muluvai country. (M.E.R. 
1916, Para 66 ; App. B. Nos. 138 and 140 dated in Saka 
1455 which is a mistake for Saka 1445 and Saka 1444 
or A.D. 1522 and 1523), Another officer of Krishna~· 
Deva. was Adappattu Vaiyappa. Nayaka, wht;> is referred 
to in a record at Tiruppakuli (Chingleput District) dated 
in the Cyclic year Vishu <=Saka 1444) or 1523 A.D. 
Another subordinate was Mahiimandalesvara Alamandalal 
Sarvayyadeva-Choda-Mahii.riija., who is mentioned in a.. 
record from the Guntur District, dated in Saka 1445 or 
A.D. 1523. He was apparently a divisional governor in· 
the Vinukonda-Sima. Another feudal chief of Krishna;._ 
Deva w:a.s Adiyappa-Nii.yakkar, who has been identified 
with Adappanayque of Nuniz. He is probably the same 
as Adapi-Niiyaningii.ru, mentioned above: His brother 
Sinappa-Niyakkar was also a subordinate chief. (M.E.R.' 
1916, Para 66, App. C. 246). Adiyappa. is called an· 
offir.er of the door (Vasal). Apparently he was originally 
employed in the king's Pala.ce. Allasani-Peddana, the 
king's Poet Laureate, was also a provincial governor~ 
having charge of Karivachchi-sima, included in the:1 
present South Arcot District. (See M.E.R. 1916, App. B.· 
No. 623 dated in 1442, Pramathi, or A.D. 1520-21). A 
further reference to him will be found below, 

A record dated in Saka 1440 or 1518 A.D. which 
comes from Piranmalai in the Ramnad District discloseg / 
the name of another subordiaate chief, Ponnambal~atba. 
Tondaimanar, who, among other titles, claims th:8 one of 
•• he who levied tribute from Ceylon in ·s~ven days.'~ 
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He was the chi~f of Arantangi in the Tanjore District, 
not far away from Pudukkotai. (M.E.R. 1924, Pa.ra 43; 
App. C. No. 201). Another chief was Tirumala.-Nayaka.. 
on whose behalf Sevvappa.-Nii.ya.ka., his D<J.lvai, made a 
grant in 1522 A.D. (M.E.R. 1924, Para. 44; App. C. 
No. 145). This Sevvappa has been identified with Chevva 

. or Chinna-Chevappa-Nayaka who late.r became the 
progenitor of Nayak family of Tanjore. He is said, both 
in inscriptions and in literary works, to have become 
Viceroy by reason of Jiis relationship with the Royal 
family. He had married an younger sister of Acbyuta
Deva-Rii.ya, brother of Krisbna.-Deva.. (Ibid). Virayya.
Danniiyaka-Udaiyar · is described as a general of 
Krishna..Deva in a record dated in 1511 A.D. 
(M.E.R. 1926, Para 40; ·App. C. No. 213). Arasaram 

. Demat·ayya. was governor of Ghandiko~a.-sima. (!bid • 
.App. C, Nos. 402-3 dated in 1526 A.D.). He was succeeded 
in the governorship of that fort iri. 1530 A.D. by Rayasam 
Ayy~pparasayya. (Ibid. No. 401), who, as governor of 
Udayagiri, commanded Ghandikota. as well. Vairava
~ii.yauar Vijayalayadeva and his father Palli-Konda
perumii.l, who affect many titles of curi<•US interest, were 
chiefs in charge of portions of Tanjore and Rlmnad. 
Their ancestors appear to have taken part in the ancient 
Chola-Pandya wars. (Ibid, Nos. 14, 2\l and 3LI dated in 
1522 and 1526 A.D.). One Lingarasu-Odeya was Vkeroy 
of Barakuru in 1525 A.D. He was succeeded by Yatiraja.
Odeya.. (M.E.ll, 19:l7, Para B3; App. C. No. 3o8). 

Yatirii.ya-Vodeyar was governor of Darakur in. 1526-
A.D. (!ll.E.R. 19:25, Page 24), Beliir wc~.s in the charge 
of one Singr.ppa-Nayaka in 1519 (E.O. V. Beliir 5\J; 
M . .A..R. 1910-11, Para.ll8l. Saluva-Govinda-Raja-Odeyar-

·,,,was governing Mogur. Grants made by him in l!H9. 
i521,.and 152:::1 have been found in this StatP.. (Ibid) •. 
TimmaitSI!(OJPya was in charge of Cba.nn:tpatna-sime 
between 15:13 -A.D. and 1523 A.D. (lb1d; see als() 
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E.C. IX, Channapatna. 1516}. Various minor chiefs are 
mentioned in certain other records. (See M.A.B.1913-14:, 
Para. 98; M.A.ll. 1914-15, Para. 93). 

Immadi Basavappa.-Odeya, entitled Bhujapratapa, was . 
another General of Kr:ishna-Deva.. (M.E.R. 1915, 
Para. 48; App. B. No. 457). Chandrasekharayya was the 
Governor of ~risailaru during the period. His gifts to the 
temple there, are recorded in cel'tain inscriptions dated in 
152\) and 1530 (M.E.R. 1915, App. C. Nos. 15 and 14). 
As he calls himself the son-in-Jaw of Demarasayya., he 
must have married a. grand-daughter of Konda.marasayya., 
one of whose sons was Demarasayya, Governor of Penu
konda. (See Conquest of Ummltttir above). The record 
dated in 1529 -states that Chandrasekha.rayya. installed 
stone-statues of Krishnariya., Demara.sayya. and himself in 
the Ma.llikii.rjuna. temple at Srisailam, but these are not 
now traceable there. (Ibid, Para.· 48). 

If the Rayavachakamu is to be believed, Krishna.- War again~l 
Deva.·Riya, after his capture of Sivasa.mudra.m, turned his ~~:~!:! 
attention to the occupation of certain parts of the Bijapnr Chief• and 

territory, including Ra.ichur, Mudka.l, Adoni arid other ~J!:.~ng 
places. In mentioning these places, the poem agrees with of Orissa. 

Ferishta., but it is doubtfui, as already suggested, whether g::-giri~t 
this plrt of the sti>ry is true, especially in view of what Kondaridu, 

Noniz definitely asserts in this connection. However ;~3 A.D. 

~his might ha.ve been, there is no doubt that Krishna-
Deva.-Raya. next concentrated his mind ou the drivi::::g . 
out of the cornbiued forces of the Golkonda. and Orissa. 
from his territories to the sooth of the Krishna.. In 
mentioning this invasion of the East Coast, Nuniz 
mentions that he wa.s drawn to it by what he read 
in wha.t he calls the "teshment ". of "king Narsymga., 
whose minister his ( Krishna.--Deva.-Raya.'s) father 
N arsenayq•te hal been.'' in which he h 'd left instructions 
tba.t whoever might succeed hiw 11hould capture the 
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He was the chief of Arantangi in the Tanjore District, 
not far a.wa.y from Pudukkotai. (M.E.R. 1924, Pa.ra. 43; 
App. C. No. 201). Another chief was Tirumala.-Nayaka. 
on whose behalf Sevvappa.-Nayaka., his Da.lvai, made a 
grant in 1522 A.D. (M.E.R. 1924, Para 44; App. C. 
·No. 145). This Sevvappa. has been identified with Chevva. 
·or Chinna-Chevappa.-Nayaka. who late.r became the 
progenitor of Nayak family of Tanjore. He is sa.id, both 
in inscriptions and in literary works, to have become 
Viceroy by reason of his relationship with the Royal 
family. He had married an younger sister of Achyutn.· 
Deva-Raya, brother of Krishna.-Deva.. (Ibid). Virayya
Dannayaka-Udaiyar · is . described as a. general of 
Krishna.-Deva. in a. record dated in 1511 A.D~ 
(M.E.R. 1926, Para 40; ·App. C. No. 213). Arasara.m 

. Demarayya. was governor of Ghandikota-sima.. (!bid, 
App. C, Nos. 402-3 dated in 1526 A.D.). He was succeeded 
in the governorship of that fort iii 1530 A.D. by Rii.yasam 
Ayyapparasayya. (Ibid. No. 401), who, as governor of 
Udayagiri, commanded Ghandikota. as well. Vairava
~ilyanar Vijayii.layadeva. and his father Palli-Konda
perqmal, who affect many titles of curi{IUS interest, were 
chiefs in charge of portions of Tanjore and Rl.mnad. 
Their ancestors appear to· have taken part in the ancient 
Chola-Pandya. wars. (Ibid, Nos. 14, 2\) and 3tJ dated in 
1522 and 1526 A.D.}. One Lingara.su-Odeya. was Viceroy 
of Barakuru in 1525 A.D. He was succeeded by Yatiraja
Odeya.. (M.E.R. 19:2t, Para 83; App. C. No. 3o8). 

Yatiraya-Vodeyar was governor of Darakur in 1526-
A.D. (li!.E.R. 19:25, Page 24). Behir was in the charge 
of one Singappa~Nayaka. in 1519 (E.O. V. Beliir 5\J; 
M.A.R.1910-11, Para.l18l. Saluva-Govinda-Raja-Odeyar

·,,was governing Mugur. Grants made by him in l!'il9. 
i5'2t,and 152t! h!).ve .been found in this Statfl. (Ibid) .. 

-....___~m~ansa.;_9JPya was· in . charge of Chann::tpatna-sime 
be£\veen 1513 -A.D. and 1523 A.D. (lb1d; .see als<> 
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E.G. IX, Channapatna. 1516). Various minor chiefs are 
mentioned in certain other records. (See M.A.R. 1913-14, 
Para. 98; M.A.ll. 1914-15, Para. 93). 

Immadi Basavappa.-Odeya, entitled Bhujapratapa, was 
another General of Kt:ishna-De\"a.. (M.E.R. 1915, 
Para 48; App. B. No. 457). Chandrasekharayya.' was the 
Governor of ::;risailam during the per.iod. His gifts to the 
temple there, are recorded in certain inscriptions dated in 
152\l and 1530 (M.E.R. 1915, App. C. Nos. 15 and 14). 
As he calls himself the son-in-law of Dema.raso.yya., he 
must have married a. grand-daughter of Kondamarasayya., 
one of whose SODS was Dema.ra.sayya, Governor of Penu
konda. (See Conquest of Umnutttir above). The record 
dated in 15:29 . states that Chandrasekhara.yya. installed 
stone-statues of Krishna.ri.ya., Demarasayya. and himself in 
the Mallikii.rjuna. temple at Srisaila.m, but these are not 
now traceable there. (Ibid, Para.· 48). 

If the Rayavachr1kamu is to be believed, Krishna.- war again~t 
Deva.-Riya., after his capture of Sivasamudram, turned his ~~:mb!:! 
attention to the occupation of certain parts of the Bijapur Chief• '!na 
territory, including Raichur, Mudka.l, Adoni and other ~~i:!.~ug 
places. In mentioning these places, the poem agrees with of Orissa. 

F · b · · ' Capture of emhta., ut at 1s doubtful, as already suggested, whether Udayagiri, 

this p:ut of the stJry is true, especially in view of what Koodaridu, 

Naniz definitely asserts in this connection. However i~~s A.D. 
this might have been, there is no doubt that .Krishna.
Deva.-Raya next concentrated his mind on the driving 
out o£ the combined forces of the G olkonda. and Orissa. 
from his territories to the south of the Krishna.. In 
mentioning this invasion of the East Coast, Nuniz 
mentions that he wa.s drawn to it by what he read 
in what he ca.lls the "tesbment ". of "king Na.rsymga., 
whose minister his ( Krishna.-Deva-Riiya.'s) father 
Na.rsenayqtle hll been," in which he h ~d left instructions 
tha.t whoever might succeed hiru 1>hould capLure the 
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three fortresses of Udayagiri, Raichur and Mudkal which 
had been " in revolt against him " and which " he had 
not himself taken, because time failed him." Seeing this 
testament, he ·adds, Krishna.-Deva-Raya saw how badly 
his predecessors had acted in what had been enjoined on 
them and at once prepared armies to proceed against 
~hem, thEl first to be attacked being Udayagiri. The 
Rayavachakamu. and Krishna-Riiya- Vijayamu indicate 
that the aggressions of the combined Golkonda and Orissan 
forces into the Vijayanagar territory south of the Krishna 
had increased rather than decreased during the decade 
that had elapsed since the death of Saluva-Narasimha L 
Though Isvara beat off the Bidar forces from Kandakur 

·and rivers of blood had run at the battle he fought, both 
the Muhammadan and Orissa.n. forces' appear t:> have 
taken advantage of the weak reign of Vira-Narasimha II 
and re-occupied all the Vijayanagar territories to the 
south of the Krishna. The determined warfare of 
Krishna-Deva.-Rii.ya to subjugate the Golkonda and 
Orissan kings shows the lengths to which these monarchs 
should have gone in their re-conquest of these territories. 
The two Telugu·works named above, indeed, make specific 

· mention of the. atrocities that had been committed b;r 
them in the areas they re-occupied, after, apparently, 
what should have . been some severe strttggle, in which 

. they should have met with obstructions from the local 
governors and people. Before sounding the war drum, 
Krishna-Deva-Raya. appears to have made . elaborate 
preparations. During the first year of his reign, he got 
the local governors to maintain the full contingent of 
their troops or pay a heavy fine to the State. He 
examined his treasury, the main head of the receipts and 
expenditure of the State, and the army and its accoutre
ments. With the aid of Saluva-Timma, his able minister, 
he made the necessary arrangements for the early 
movement of the troops. To create an esprit de corps· 
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among the leaders, he· invited the nobles from the eighteen 
different provinces of his kingdom and stood a dinner for 
them, at which the details of what was being undertaken 
were doubtless driven home to thet;n. Krishna.-Deva-Rii.ya. · 
next ordered the army to advance thirty miles into the 
enemy's. territory and gather from there men, cattl~, 
sheep and goats so that they may not be available to the 
enemy. This done, and after due provision had been 
made for the protection of the capital, hA set out with his 
minister, army leaders, troopers and men from the different 
parts of his kingdom. Thus began the war, which, com
mencing with the reduction, as above said, of Sivasa.::
mudram and the Bijapur fortresses, ended with the defeat 
of the Orissan king in his own territories. As Krishna.
Deva.-Rii.ya was finishing his task of occupying the 
deserted fortresses of Bijapur, news reached that the 
three rulers of Bijipur, Bidar, Ahm.adnagar and Golkonda. 
had invaded the territory south· of the Krishna and had 
been guilty of different kinds of atrocities. They had ten 
thousand horses and a thousand elephants. Krishna.
Deva-Rii.ya, angry with the news of· the excesses of 
the enemy, sent fqr one. of. his generals :Pemmasani 
Ramalinga., who presented himself before the king, and 
engaged to lead the forlorn hope. With 80,000 men '(so 
~o~ays the Riiyat•acltakamu), he "marched to the battle 
as to a. marriage." After a. short fight, the enemies lost 
4,000 horses; next fell 4,000 more. Riimalinga contrived 
to cross over ta the tents, whose ropes he cut a.nd gavq 
the alarm signal as promised. On this, Krishna.-Deva.
Raya.'s triumphal band struck and his grand army of 
elephants, 60,000 horse and 500,000 infantry, with the 
king himself seated on his elephant pressed forward. 
With this, the river Krishna. rose in floods. The enemy's 
elephants could not bear the fierceness of the attack and 
the summer sun ~~ond fled to the river &ide and fell into 
the water. The troops followed suit, but most of them 
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lost their lives in the flood. Just a third or the combined 
a.ra:.y remained on the southern side of the river and they 
escaped as best they could on elephants, ba.rges or other· 
wise. Most of the elephants could not he persuaded to 
leave the river and their mahouts fled for their lives, 
leaving the animals to themselves. The rout of the 
Muhammadan forces· \\<as thus complete and the booty 
was large. The enemy's many elephants, horses and 
camp equipage fell into the hands of the king and they 
were duly ga.tbered in.· Krislma-Deva-Raya. next held a 
court and _ received tbc1 congratulations of ministers, 
generals and court poets. · · 

The whole of this part of the campaigQ is not even 
whispered in Nuniz's Chronicle nor in any of the nume
rous inscriptions of the period of Krishna-Deva-Raya. . 

. But they are graphically set down in the two Telugu 
poems above-mentioned, and but for them we would have 
lost a.ll knowledge' of it. Apparently, there was an 
alliance between the three allied Muhammadan poten
tates a.nd the Orissan king, patched up by the agents of 
the former-two of whom Venkoji and Dii.doji are named 
in the Kri.~kna-Ra.IJa· Vijayamu--in order to put down the 

·rising p'lwer of Krishna.-Deva-Raya.. They had mutually 
agreed upon a. definite course of action. According to 
this pre-atnnged plan, got up largely through the aid 
of news obtained by means of espionage, which appea.rs 

· to have been in fall swiog at the time, the Bijapur, 
Ahmadnagar, Golkonda. and Bidar forces were to take 
the field in the earlier part of the campaign and aggress
ively carry on the warfare into the territories of Krisbna
Deva.-~aya, and if they suffered. defeat, Krishna.
Deva.· Raya. wn.s sure to cross the Krishna. into the 
territories of Pratli.pa.-Rndra., the GJ.japa.ti king of Ori.ssa., 
(1497-1540 A.D.) when he was to take the field against 
the Vijayanagar king a.od beat him back. WitQ this 
plan in view, the l1 uhammadan monarchs bad garrisoned 
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all their frontier fortresses and stored large quantities of 
provisions and ammunition . in them. They hail also 
issned strict rules in regard to the entry of strangers 
into their territories, a system of sealed passports being 
introduced.. Krishna·Deva..Raya., who had doubtless a 
correct idea of what had been done by the combined 
Muhammadan chiefs, did not pursue them beyond the· 
Krishna. Taking the advice of his ministers, he desisted 
from further action against them for the moment. 
While waiting for the cessation of the rains and the floods, 
he prepared himself for the reduction of the fortresses 
of Udayagiri, Kandakiir, Konda.vidu, Bellamkonda and 
Nagarjunikonda in the possession of the Gajapati king, 
The two poems do not furnish us any information in regard 
to the capture of Uda.yagiri. Here Nuniz's Chronicle fills 
a. useful role. Nuniz states that Krishna·Deva-Raya. 
moved an army consisting of 34,000 foot and 800 
elephants agil.inst it and laid siege to it. Th.ere were, 
according to Nuniz, only 10,000 foot and 400 horse in it, 
it requiring no more to defend it. The fortress being 
of great strength, it could not be taken except by being 
starved out. The siege is thus described by Nuniz :-

"The king l11.id siegs to it ·for a. yoa.r and a. half, in which 
time he made many paths across rocky hills, breaking up 
many great boulders in order to make e. road for his soldiers 
to approach the towers of the fortress. The place at this time 
was so strong that they could not approach it except by one 
way which was so narrow that men eould only pass along it 
one at a. time; and in this place he made a. broad .road, and I 
many others also, so that he could come close to the fortress. 
And he took it by force of arms, and in it captured an aunt 
(some say uncle) of the king of Orya., who was taken captive 
and carried off with all the courtesy that he could show her, 
having her liberty; and he took her along with himnelf." 

The "aunt" referred to~ by Naniz, as having been 
captured by Krishna.·Deva·Riiya at this place was really 
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an "uncle." According to Kannada and Telugu inscrip
tions found on the Udayagiri bill, among the persons 
captured was one named. Tirumala-Rautaraya (Rabut~ 
taraya), . which name bas been misread "Tirumala~ 
Raghavaraya" and." Tirumala-Kantaraya." He is des
cribed in them as an uncle of king Pratii.pa-Rudra. (Nellore 
Inscriptions III, Ud.ayagiri Nos. 37, 38, 40 and 41, of 
which the last two are dated in 1514 A.D.). 
, The fall of Udayagiri did not. satisfy the king. He 
sent for Sa.luva·Timma _and bade him see how well he 
had fulfilled the testament of king Narasimha but added 
he was not "content with such a trivial victory, for he 
desired to go forward a hundred leagues into the kingdom 
of Orya.." He accordingly ordered him to get ready pro
visions and pay fully the troops, their salaries. 

K.risbna-Raya next tried his attention to Kandakii.r, 
which fe11. ,Then be pushed on to Kondavidu and laid 
siege to it. The Raya-vachakamu states that it surren
dered within 36 hours. But Nup.iz's account is entirely 
cUfferent. Being an important city at the time of the 
Orissan king, he advanced to its relief with 1,300 
elephants, 20,000 horse and 500,000 foot-soldiers. · On 
this, Krishna-Deva-Raya proceeded with the main army 
against him and a river separated him from the advanc
i:ng Orissan forces. He sent word to the Gajapati king 
that he would retreat two leagues from the river, so that. 
the enemy forces might cross the river unmolested and. 
then join battle. ·The Gajapati king, without heeding the 
message, made ready to give battle. Krisbna-Deva-Raya. 
on seeing this determination, forthwith himself crossed. 
the river-about 12 miles off. Kondavidu, but not yet. 
identified-with all his forces - and elephants. There 
were many encounters in the crossing of the river and. 
the losses on both sides were heavy. Despite this severe 
fighting and the opposition he met with, Krishna-Deva
Ray~ successfully crossed the river and on the bank 
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fought so bravely that he defeated the Orissan king and 
put him to flight. The enemy lost many horses and 
elephants. Next, Krishna-Deva-Raya turned back· on 
the fortress, before which. he had left a. sufficiency of 
forces to keep up the siege and prevent the beleaguered· 
citizens from fleeing to the coast.' The pent-up forces 
offered a. stout resistance and the siege lasted two months, 
at the end of which the fortress fell. It was evidently 
taken by escalading its walls. At Kondavidu, Krishna
Raya captured the u celebrated Kasavapii.tra" who had 
opposed him. (Manucharitramu I, 37). The capture of 
this general who was evidently the defender of the place 
and prince Virabhadra who was with hiin is also mentioned 
in Parijiitiipaharanamu (Canto 1). This poem further 
states, as a. well-known fact, that Krishna-Deva-Rii.ya. 
having caught Prince Virabhadra-son of Pratii.pa.· Rudra 
-alive, with great kindness spared him his life. (Karunii
mati giiche jagatprasiddkigan}. According to the 
Kondavidu and the Mangalagiri" records (see E.I. VI, 
230; 108), the capture of Kondavidu should have· 
occurred on 12th day of the bright half of Ashadha in 
Saka 1437, corresponding to 23rd June 1515 A.D. In 
view of what is mentioned in certain other records found 
at Tiruvannamalai,. Kalii.hasti and Amarii.vati (M.E.R. 
1902, No. 57 4; M.E.R. 1903, No. 196; M.E.R. 1898, 
App. A. No. 272), there were many others taken as pri
soners of war besides Kasavapatra. and Prince Virabha.dra.. 
Among these were Naraha.ripatra, the son of Kumira. 
Hammira.-Mahapatra., evidently another Gajapati prince; 
Rachirii.ja of Pusapii.du, identified by Mr. Krishna Sastri 
with the village of the same name, seventeen 1miles west 
of Bapatla, in the present Guntur District; Batachandra.
Mahlipatra. of the west; Mallukhan and Uddandiikhan of 
TI&chiiru (Raichur), of whom the former has been 
identified with R utub-Malka. mentioned in the Kalapilrno
dayamu as having been defeated at Kondavidu by the 
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Nandyala. chief Niirllpariija, who was one of the genNals 
of Krish1111.-Deva.-Raya. (See A.S.I. 1908-00, 178 f.n. 4). 
Of the nobles and feudatory chiefs, Prince Virabhadra. 
is referred to in these r~cords as Virahhadraraya. and 
Vit·a.bhadrasena and Kasavapatra as :(rasavapatra of 
.Janyala. Apparently, these cbiefR and nobles had all 
combined their ·forces at Kondavidu and offered the 
utmost resistance possible. No wonder, too, that it took 
some months to take it. 'rhe presence of the two 
Muhammadan generals shows the close co-operation that 
existed between Adil Shah, King of Bijapur, and Pratapa
Rudra, in this war. Prince Virabhadra subsequently 
became a provincial governor in the Mysore country 
under Krishna-Deva-Rii.ya., and did not commit suicide, 
as stated by Nuniz. (See under Ministers and Gonernnrs). 
·Nuniz states that Krishna.-Deva-Baya. gave the command 
of the place to. his minister Saluva-Timma, so that he 
himself might freely go forward in pursuit of Pratiipa· 
Rudra, the Orissan king. Sii.luva-Timma, howet"er, 
appointed one of his brothers to it. The Rayavachakamu, 
on the other band, mentions one Kondamayya (identified 
with Rii.yasam Kondamarasu) as being ordered to garrison 
the place. It is possible that Saluva-Timma's brother 
was in administrative charge, while Kondamana. was in 
mili.tary command of the fortress. · 

The next place to be taken, according to Nuniz, was 
Kondapalli,.which, though not mentioned by· the Raqa· 
vachakamu, is confirmed by the Krishna-Raya-Vijayamu. 
Nuniz states that Krishna..J)eva-Raya rapidly took all the 
country that lay on his march and suddenly appeared 
before Kondapalli, when he was least expected there. 
That city was the capital 'of that part of the kingdom 
and was, adds Nuni~, the seaf of all the local chiefs. 
The siege began and la.sted three months, which shows 
the nat!lre of the resistance offered. But the force of 
mere numbers told in the end where the force of arms 
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failed. In the fortress were found many people of high 
rank whom Krishna-Deva-Raya took captive, " u.mongst 
whom was a wife of the king (of Orissa), and one of his 
sons who was a prince and seven principal captains of 
the kingdom," all of whom he sent by road to Vijaya
nagar. We learn from Ferishta that the son referred to 
was Riimachandra-Deva. {Briggs, Ferishta, 354-~71). 
Among others taken prisoners of war here and pardoned 
were, according to the Kalahasti record, Prabararaja
Siriischandra-Mabii.patra; Bodaja.nna-Mahapatra and 
Bijjilikban. Many transformations of the first of these 
names occur in other Tamil records (see M.E.R. 1905, 
No. 511; ltl.E.R. 1903, No. 196 and M.E.R. No. 1904. 
125), but as Mr. Krishna Sastri has pointed out, there 
can be no doubt they refer to one and the same individual, 
Praha.raraja, whose name in the form Praharesvara 
occurs in the A.muktamalyada, where be is spoken of as 
having been in charge of Kondapalli at the time it was 
beRieged by Krishna-Deva-R:'iya. (A.S.I. 1908-09, 179; 
.Imuktamalyada, Canto III, Colophon). Bijjilikhiin was 
evidently a Muhammadan general either in the service of 
the Gaja pati king or bad been sent by the Kutabsba.bi 
king of G olkonda to defend Kondapalli, which at that 
time was under the joint protection of the Gajapati and 
Gulkonda kings (Sewell, A forgotten Empire 134), and. 
there was a treaty subsisting between them at the time. 

According to the Rayavachakmu and the Krishna· 
Riiya-Vijayamu, Vinukonda next surrendered. One 
Bbaskarayya. (otherwise known as Ram a) a. Mantri 
Bhiiskara) was placed in charge of it. Bellamkonda and 
N ~l;&rjunikonda followed suit. and were garrisoned by 
ViraLhadrayya a'nd Ayyalayya. Among other fortresses 
taken on this occasion were Addank~ Tangeda, Kelava
raru and other Etrongholds, situate in the modern districts 
of '!\t:llore and Guntur, some being then in the territories 
of the Gajapati king and the others in those of the 
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Kutbshii.hi king of Golkonda. (Sewell, 132-136). To 
these, the ParijiUiipaharanamu adds others which Mr. 
Krishna Sastri thinks were hken in the next advance 
made by Krishna-Deva.-J:taya: (A .S.l. 1908-09, 177, f.n. 8). 
According to the two Telugu works referred .to 
above, Krishna-Deva-~aya next marched into the terri
tories of the Ahmadnagar ('i.e., Ahmadabad, Bidar), the 
ally ·of the Gajapati, before he proceeded further into 
the Gajapati's own kingdom. According to Nuniz, 
however, a.fter the capture of Kondavidu, Krishna-Deva
Baya "went forward a hundred leagues (i.e., 300 miles} 
into the kingdom (of the Gajapati king) finding no one 
to bar his progress till he gcit to Symamdary," i.e, 
Simhadri, modern Simhachalam, near Vizagapatam 
town. It seems probable that the Telugu works are 
correct in their mention of a. detour into the Bidar chief's 
dominions, before Krishna-Deva-Raya reached Simhii.dri. 
Apparently, he met little or no opposition after the fall of 
Kondavidu, and· this should have helped him to turn 
momentarily to disable the Bidar chief, especially as he 
would likely enough prove a thorn in his side if he pro
ceeded further without inflicting a blow on him. Accord
ingly, to avoid being hemmed in between the Bidar and 
the Gajapati's forces,· Krishna-Deva-Raya. advanced on 
Ahmadnagar, the capital of the Bidar chief, The .out
skirts were easily captured and a pitched battle was 
fought outside the city, the eaemy losing 2,800 of his 
cavalry. The victory was so complete that the troops 
which garrisoned the fort inside the city voluntarily 
evacua.ted it and retreated into the interior. 'l'he fortress 
was demolished and its site was ploughed and sown with 
castor-seeds-a just retribution, it would seem, for the 
atrocities committed by the Bidar forces in the Vijaya
nagar territories. This done. Krishna-Deva-Raya turned 
his attention to the Gajapati's dominions once again. 
His able minister, Sii.luva-Timm!l., was nut for a further 
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advance, fqr fear of an attack on the flank. But Krishna· 
Deva·Raya. would not desist his impetuous march. While 
descending the ghat-the Eastern Ghats-he was 
attacked by one Chitapra. (Chitap-Khiin), who had in 
1503 recovered Warrangal from the Muhammadans 
(See M.E.R. 1902, Para 7, Appendix B. No 108) and 
restored the Hindu dynasty, and ha<l apparently been 
befriended by the Gajapati king. A severe fight ensued, 
Chitapra's forces were soon hemmed in between two 
detachments of . Krishna-Deva-Raya and practically 
annihilated. Chitapra lost 23,000 of his archPrs and !1,000 
horse and was compelled to beat a hasty retreat. Krishna·. 
Deva-Raya. detached 30,000 of his own troops to guard 
the passes and marched on rapidly through the Gajapati's 
kingdom, conquering as he advanced, until he reached 
Pottunuri-Simhadri, i.e., Simhadri near Pottunuru, both 
places being not. far away from the modern town of 
Vizagapatam. He laid siege to the place, where appa
rently, according to the Telugu works quoted above, the 
Gajapati king had his palace. (Pottunurn has even now 
the air of a large deserted town about it and its mounds, 
if excavated, may throw light on its past. See Vi~aga
patam District Gazettur, 228-229 and 230). It is 
mentioned in Allasani Peddana's Ma-nucharitramu (1. 37) 
as one of the places occupied by Krishna-Deva-Raya. 
Local tradition confirms this statement. Nuniz mentions 
the name of the place Simhadri as "Symamdary," 
which is identified by Mr. Sewell with "Rajahmundry," 
which is a. patent error. (See A. Forgotten Empire,j 
3H), f.n. 1). Nuniz describes it as a. large city (local 
tradition states that it included in those days Bhoga
puram, close by) and adds that Krishna-Deva-Raya 
halted in it for six months, waiting for the king of Orissa.. 
He then writes :-

.. He (Krishna-Deva·Riiya) sent many messages to say that 
he was waiting for him in the field, but he never came. And 
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in this city, be did many works, and gave alms to the temples, 
and erected therein 1i very grand temple to which he gave 
much revenue. And he commanded to engrave on it an 
inscription which says:-' Perhaps when these letters are 
decayed, the King of Orya will give battle to the King of 
Bisoaga. If the King of Orya erases them, his wife shall be 
given to the smiths who shoe the horses of the King of 
Bisnaga.' 

· While the giving of "alms to the temples" has been 
found to be true, the. erection at. Simhii.dri of " a very 
grand temple" seems incorrect. The time of " six 
months,· would have been insufficient for the purpose. 
The "very grand templA" referred to is probably the 
famous temple of Narasimba, from which the hill takes 
its name, to which, it is known, from inscriptions actually 
to be seen in it even to this day, Krishna-Deva-Raya made 
handsome gifts. As regards the contents of the inscrip· 
tion engraved in the temple, no such record as is men· 
tioned by Nuniz has been found in it. Probably Nuniz 
is referring to the pillar of victory which Krishna-Deva
Raya is said to havn put up at Pottunuru, ·not far away 
from · Simhii.dri. According to Allasani-Peddana, the 
. Court Poet, who, if we are to believe the Rayaviiclzakamu, 
accompanied Krishna-Deva-Raya in this expedition of 
his against the Oris. ·n king, this pillar of victory is said 
to have had engraVE • on it the titles and conquests of 
Krishna~Deva-Raya. (Manucharitramu I, 38). This 
pillar, it would seem, was about the height of a palm· 
tree and was, it is stated, set up at Pottunuru with great 
assiduity by Krishna-Deva-Raya while he was at the 
place. It had on it engraved, says the poet, all the great 
conquests and titles of the king written in such a. manner 
·that the hosts of divine beings who got down from the 
high heavens to witness the festivals held in honour of 
the Lord of Simhadri . read over afterwards what was 
engraved on it (the pillar) by applying again and again 
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the black-ink of discredit that the Kalinga king had 
sustained (by his cowardice in not meeting Krishna· 
Deva-Raya on the battle-field). Whether it contained 
the insulting injunction mentioned by Nuniz is more 
than can be said, in view of the non-discovery so· far of 
the pillar itself at Pottumiru, which, however, has not so 
far been explored with the care that it requires. How .. 
evEr this may be, the fact of a pillar of victory having 
been set up at Pottuniiru must be conceded as it is not 
only mentioned by Nuniz and Pedda11a, the poet, but 
also in the Amuktamiilyada, the Riiyavachakamu, the 
Kri.shna-Raya- Vijayamu, and numerous inscriptions 
found in different pa.rts of Southern India. The inscrip
tions of Krishna-Deva-Raya. found in the Simbachalam · 
temple record his conquests and gifts by himself and his 
queens but mention neither the fact of his having set up 
a. pillar of victory at Pottuniiru ·nor his well-known 
biruda Gajapati-Soptiinga-harana, or "the destroyer pf 
the army of the Gajapati king." The omission of the 
former may be due to the fact that the setting up of the 
pillar not far away at Pottuniiru rendered it unnecessary 
to repeat it in the Simhachalam records, while that of 
the latter might have been due to the fact that the 
b1:ruda in question had not yet been im·ented, being 
indeed a product of the successes over the Gajapati king. 

Nuniz, however, omits all mention of the events that 
should have preceded the setting up of the pillar of 
victory at Pottuniiru. According to Allasani-Peddana, 
among the places that were taken by king Krishna-Deva- I 
Riiya on his march were Jammi (modern Jami), Gothm, 
Kanakagiri, Gautami (Godavari, signifying Rajahruun.: 
dry), Mademulu (the bill regions) and Oddii.di (Canto 
I, 37). The Parijiitapaharanamu mentions that be 
devastated Vtlupukonda, razed to the ground Jallipalle, 
subdued Anantagiri and took Kambamettlu by surprise 
and struck terror into the mind of the Utkala king. (See 
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Canto I; also Sources of Vijayanagar Hi.~tory, 138 and 
140). The places mentioned in Ma11ucharitramzt are, 
except for Kanakagiri, a fortified town in the 'present 
Raichur District, Rajahmundry, and Oddadi, not to be 
confused with Vaddadi in the Vizagapatam District, 
in the Vizagapatam District. Those mentioned in the 
Parijatiipaharanamu are mostly in the Raichur, Nalgonda 
and Warrangal districts of H. E. H. the Nizam's Domi
nions. The campaign evidently ended with tbe capture 
of Simhii.dri and Pottunuru and the setting up of a pillar 
of victory at the latter place. Though the poets Alla
siini-Peddana and Nandi Timmana do not mention it, 
the capture of Pottunuru did not prove an easy affair. 
The Rayavachakamu and Krishna-Raya- Vijayamu 
indicate in definite terms the tremendous odds that. 
Krishna-Deva-Raya had to overcome before he succeedei 
in his attempt. It is clear from these two narratives that 
Pottunuru was the chief capital of Pratapa-Rudra, the 
Kalinga.king, on· this side of the Langulya river. He 
had evidently concentrated all his forces there and had 
intended to oppose Krishna-Raya here with the aid of his 
sixteen feudatories called Mahapii.tras. Krishna-Raya 
appears to have for once doubted the result of the 
struggle. He had been drawn far into the interior and 
he had no idea of what might befall him, if Pratapa
Rudra won. A consultation followed and Saluva-Timma, 
his chief minister, was equal to the occasion. He per
suaded the Emperor that what could be won by a simple 
stratagem need not cost them a life. Saluva-Timma hit 
upon the novel mode of despatching without delay chests 
full of gold and valuables to the sixteen ~1ahapatras 

along with secret letters. The. letters stated that the 
chests h:td been sent to them in accordance with the 
agreement between them and Krishna-Deva-Ray<~. and 
enjoined on them that they should act up to it and 
desert Pratapa-Rudra during the battle. Some of t~ese 
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~bests of cash and valuables fell, as intended, into the' 
hands of Pratiipa-Rudra's messengers, who took them to 
him. When he read the letters, be was, as expected, 
deceived into suspecting treachery and feared for his civm 
safety. He therefore determined on flight and left 
stealthily his palace in the night and went a long distance 
northwards. On the morrow, the Mahii.patras heard of 
his flight and themseh:es left to their respective fortresses. 
The stratagem was thus completely successful. Krishna~ 
Deva-Riiya entered the city and taking possession of it, 
appointed his own guards over the Kalinga king's palace 
and the city. He followed this up by setting up the 
pillar of victory at the place. According to the Manu
charitramu, Krishna-Deva-Raya next attacked the hill 
regions and devastated it; reduced to as_hes the Orissa 
country (Oddadi) and finally set fire to Katakapuri,. 
which probably stands for Piiri, the famous capital of 
Cuttack. Pratii.p:1-Rudra, the Gajapati king, on this, in 
utter dismay ran for his life. (The text has the follow. 
ing :-Mademulu vriJlche noddadi masiyonarche kataka· 
puri giilche gajariiju galagi paravan). This version iri 
supported by the ParijiUiipaharanamu (Canto 1) which 
refers to the fear engendered by Krishna-Deva-Raya in the 
Utkala king who was in daily fear of his being attacked 
in Cut tack. (The text has Katamunu ninka nanucll u nut!,. 
kula mahishuda nudinammunu verachu net•vaniki nathadu 
rajantalhru,lde Srikrishnariiyavibhudu). It would seem 
to follow from both these poems that Pottuniiru was 
made the base for further attacks as far as the chief 1 
capita.l of Gajapati king, who after leaving Pottunuru had 
evidently sought shelter in it and was in hourly expecta
tion of Krishna-Rii.ya's forces against it. On its burning 
and reduction by Krishna-Deva-Riiya, he seems to have· 
taken to flight once again. The fact that Krishna-Raya 
stayed for six ruooths at P<,ttunuru shows that be was 
determined on the final subjugation of Prntapa-Rudra. 
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That be. did accomplish it then and did not come 
back again for it, on a fresh expedition, is made clear 
from the definite statement made by Nuniz that "after 
the king returned from Orya (i.e., the Orissa country), 
be never again· went thither." (Sewell, A Forgotten 
Empire, 322.) Mr. Krishna Sastri takes a different view 
and states· that Krishna-Deva.-Raya undertook another 
expedition to which the events set down above as having 
taken place after the capture of Pottunliru are ascribed by 
him. He has missed to note the very specific mention 
made by Nuniz that Krishna-Deva-Raya did not again pay 
any further visit to the Orissa. country after he returned 
from the last expedition and be bas accordingly by 
misapprehension suggested the identification of" Catuir," 
the place to which Krishna.-Deva-Raya next turned his 
attenti_?n, with "Cuttack." This point is referred to 
below. In support of his idea of a fresh invasion of 
Cuttack, be bas sought the aid of the three records of 
Krishna-Deva-Riy& in the Simhli.chalam temple, An 
examination of these three records, however, instead of 
supporting any such suggestion, yields a point against 
such a view. Two of these records are dated in Saka 
1438, Dhiitri (corresponding to l!.il5-16 A.D.), one 
recording a gift of jewels by the king, and the other, gifts 
of jewels jointly by the king and his two queens Chinna
devamma. and Tirurualadevamma.. The third record is 
dated in Saka 1441, Pramiidhi (corresponding to 1519-20) 
recording the making over by Krishna-Deva-Raya. · of 
certain villages which had been made over to him by the 
Gajapati king. These villages should have been accord
ingly made over to Krishna-Deva-Raya by the Gajapti 
king after the restoration of peace and the marriage of 
his daughter to his former enemy . and then regifted by 
Krishna-Deva.-.Raya to the Simhi'i.chalam temple. tiuch 
regifting need not necessarily have required the personal 
presence of lirishna-Deva-IHiya at Simhiichalam, as is 
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presup:1ed by Mr. Krishna. Sastri, necessitating the further 
assumption. of a frosh and " a regular· raid· on his 
capital." Such a suggestion has been necessitated by his 
proposed identification of Nuniz's' "Catuir" with 
"Cuttack" and seems wholly negatived by Nuniz's 
assertion that Xl'ishna-Ray a did not again visit the Orissa. 
country after he left Pottum1ru on the conclusion of the 
last expedition. (See A.S.I. 1908-9, P.P. 179--181; M.E.B. 
1900, App. A. Nos. 243-4.5.) The Ch<ilasamudram record, • 
dated in 1517 A;D., sLates that Kondamarasayya. followed 
the king in his invasion and it was he who heroically plan
ted the pillars of victory at Pottuntiru and Sri-Ktirmam 
The getting up s:>f the latter pillar is otherwise unknown 
and confirms the statement of Peddana. that the burning 
of Cuttack was a fact and that after it a piliar of victory 
was also set up at Sri-Ktirmam, the capital of Cuttack. 
(M.E.R. 1912, Para 55, App. C. No. 87.) 

According to Nuniz, after planting the pillar of victory 
at Pottuntiru, Krishna-Deva-Raya went back to Vijaya.
nagar, "where he rested some days." He then called 
for " the son of the king of Orya" (apparently Virabhadra) 
and asked him to show his skill in fencing by engaging · 
with an expert iti the art belonging to his court; the . 
Prince, it it said, protested, "God forbid that I should 
soil my hands by touching a. man not of the royal 
blood," and saying this he slew himself. Pratapa-Rudra, 
hearing this, grew suspicious of the fate of one of his 
wives who had been taken prisoner by Krisbua-Deva.
Rii.ya. and opened negotiations with S~Iuva-Th::rima, thb 
minister of Krisbna-Raya, as to the best ruanner of 
bringing about pen.ce and recovering her. Salnva.-Timma. 
proposed that he should agree to give his daughter in 
marriage to Krishna.-Deva-Riya, on which the latter 
"would restore him his wife and lands." This counsel 
was accepted and he sent a.mbassadors to Vija.yanagar to 
arrange for the marriage. This over, Krishna-Deva.-Raya. 
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restored Pratapa· Budra's queen and all the conquests 
north of the Krishna River. With this, the two kings 
" were friends " once again. Such is the story 
told by Nuniz. But the Riiyaviichakamu and the 
Krishna-Raya- Vijayamu tell a different tale. According 
to these works, Krishna-De·~a-Raya is said, while he was 
still at Pottuniiru, to have sent. for the minister of 
Pratapa-H.udra and told him that he had invaded the 
country merely for victory and not for its permanent 
conquest, and that he was prepared to cede back the 
conquered area to his master and return to his own 
capital. This was made known to Pratapa-Rudra, who 
returned to his capital, and apologised for having fought 
against Krishna-Deva-Raya. The sixteen Mahapatras 
followed suit and were <luly forgiven. The marriage of 
Jagan-mohini, daughter of Pratapa-Rudra, with Krishna~ 
Deva-Baya'was next celebrated-it is made to appear that 
this was a voluntary affair on the part of Pratii.pa-Rndra 
and not a . condition of the treaty of peace as is made 
out in Nuniz's narrative-and the gifts to the son-in-law 
included valuable gems, .ornaments, elephants, horses, 

. etc., including the sixteen chests of treasure sent by 
Krishna-Deva-Raya's minister to the sixteen Mahii.patras 
to deceive them. Pratapa-Rudra also ceded to Krishna
Deva-Raya the whole of the country south of the Krishna 
as the dowry of his dttughter, which presumes that the 
entire conquered territory had been first returned to 
him by Krishna-Deva-Raya. as first promised by him. 
After the ma!:riage was over, Krishna-Deva-Raya 
returned to his own capital. A close examination of the 

· two versions shows that while they disagree as to the 
place whet·e the final treaty of peace between the two 
kings was concluded, they are entirely at one in regard 

· to its mfl.in terms:- · 

(1) the marriage of Pratiipa•Rudra.'s daughter to Krishna· 
Deva·Raya; · · 
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(2) the cession by the latter of all his conquests to the 
north of the Krishna.; a.nd 

(3) his nctua.l evacua.tion of all ceded territories. 
' 

These may ac.cordingly be accepted as the real terms 
of the peace which ended the war of conquest. It has 
been suggested that this marriage may have. been olle of 
the objects of the war against Pratapa-Rudra. The 
idea underlying it was the desire to pay off an old score. 
According to a story in Orissa, Purushottama, father· of 
Pratiipa-Rudra., had claimed the hand of the daught-er of 
the king of Kanchi, identified with the . usurper Sii.luva
Narasimha, which had been refused. He vowed to 
capture Kanchi and marry the girl to a sweeper. Kanchi 
was takr.n and PurusP,ottama determined on carrying 
out his thrtat, Before he could do· so, the great festival 
of Dol Purnima occurred at Puri, at which Pnrushot· · 
tam a had, according to an old-world custom, to act the 
sweeper before the god. While he was carrying out his 
duty, his minister brought the princess and placing her · 

. beside him, asked him to fulfil his vow by marrying her. 
Purushottama, who had by now repented of his rash 
threat, accepted this solution of the difficulty. Krishna
Deva-Raya. appears to have returned the compliment 
by insisting on marrying Purushottama's grand-daughter. 
(J. Bamayya Pantulu's Krishna-Raya in the Quarterly. 
Journal oj the Andhra Historical Research Society, II, 
215 ). . 

If we desire to picture to ourselves the successive 
expeditions of Krishna-Deva-Raya to the East Coast, we 1 

way have to visua~ise it as follows with the aid of a map:-

The first expedition probably bega.n in 1512 A.D., with 
Udayagiri as the objective. This covered the country almost 
due east of the capital, in what is now the Nellore District. 
This campaign appears to have' been over bv· 1513 when' 
Krishna.·Deva·Raya. returned to his capital and ~ade grants to 
the two temvles a.t 'Cdayagil'i as attested by inscriptions at 
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Udayagiri. One of these is dated 1514 A.D., cyclic year 
Bhava. Rayasam Kondarnarasayya became the governor of the 
province, and his grants are to be found in it. (M.E.R. 1892, 
No. 210; Inscriptions in Madras Presid,ency, II, No. 610). 
On his way back, Krisbna-Raya paid a visit to the god on the 
Tirupati Hill and had him bathed in gold (Kanakabhisheka 
with 30,000 gold pieces (varahans) and made costly presents) 
on the occasion .. Four inscriptions in Kannada, Telugu, and 
Tamil found at Tirumalai give a graphic description of his 
pursuit of Pratapa-Rudra. and his ca\lture of Udayagiri. These 
are all dated in Saka 1436 and :fix his return in 1514 A.D. 
(M.E.R. 1899, Nos. 53 to 55). Krishna-Raya's return to 
Vijayanagar was marked in 1514 A.D. by the founding of the 
Krishnaswami temple in which ha installed the image of 
Balakrishna he brought with him from Udayagiri. This is 
marked by an inscription in that temple. The Ahobalam and 
Srisailam inscriptions combined together show that the king 
stayed at his ·capital for a short time only before starting 
against Kalinga. (M.E.R. 1915, Para 4S; App. C. 64 dated 
1515-6 A.D.; App. C. No. 18 dated 1516 A.D.). In the same 
year (1514 A.D.), he also began the construction of the House of 
Victory and the Hazara and the Vithalasvami and Rarnasvami 
temples at the capital. Inscriptions at these places show that 
they were begun in 1514 A.D. Nellore continued a Vijayanagal,' 
possession during the rest of the reign, as is attested to by 
inscriptions found in it mentioning grants ma;l.e in his name. 
(O.P. No. 169 of Nellore dated 1515 A.D.). He should have 
counted the victory a great and memorable one to have thus 
commemorated it. The second expedition, which began about 
1514 A.D., covered the country north-east of the capital, over 
parts of the present Kurnool, Guntur and the Kistna Districts. 
Many strongholds were taken and tht:l campaign ended at 
Bezwada, from where Krisbna-Deva-Raya returned to his 
capital. The enemy was concentrated at Kondavidu, where he 
was severely beaten. Prince Virabhadra and general Kasava
patra were among those taken prisoners. The fall of Kondavidu 
occurred in 23rd June 1515 A.D. Inscriptions dated in 
Krishna-Rii.ya's reign found at Perur in the Gudivada taluk, 
Kistna. District; Meduru in the Tanuku Taluk, Kistna. District; 
and Srisailam in the Kurnool District attest to the victories 
obtained. by Krishna-Dev<L·Raya. in this campaign. The 
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first of these is dated 1515 A.D. and the second and third in 
1516 A.D. Appayya. and Gopa.yya, nephews of Saluva Timms., 
distinguished themselves in the war and were appointed to 
the charge of Konda.vidu and Gooty respectively. (See lnscrip· 
tiOI!·S in the Madras Presidency, II, 234 D; 335 E; M.E.R. UH5, 
No. 18; M.E.R. 1915, No. 19). After his conquests, Krishna.· 
Deva-Raya, according to one of these records, visited the 
Amaresvara. temple at Dharanikota and made gifts there and . 
then went to the·Snparvata. where he constructed mantapas in 
the Car street. (M.E.R. 1915, No. 18). The visit to the 
Amaresvara temple is aloo mentioned in an. inscription dated 
in 1516 A.D. found at Tiruva.nnamalai (M.E.R.1902, No. 574), 
where also the king built various structures to commemorate 
his victories. (See below). After providing for the government 
and defence of the conquered area, Krishna-Deva-Raya. returned 
to Vijayanagar. The third expedition which began within six 
months of Krishna-Deva-Ra.ya.'s return to his capital in 
1516 A.D. extended from. beyond Bezwada., following nearly 
the modern Railway line as far as Cuttack, on the Mahanadi. 
It covered the present districts of Godavari, Vizagapatam, 
Ganjam and Orissa. and was evidently intended to carry the 
campaign not only into the heart of tho enemy's country but 
also to his very doors. This might be fitly called the I<a.linga 
Campaign, in view of the fact that it aimed at the conquest of 
the Kalinga country. and its ruler, who is so described in 
contemporary Telugu poems. (See, e.g., Mantuharitra, I. 38). 
So far Pratii.pa-Rudra had evaded battle and his son and 
generals had been taken prisoners. Krishna.-Deva-Raya. was, 
howe\"er, determined on his final conquest. Leaving Vijaya
nagar accordingly in 1516 A.D., he halted at Ahobalam, in the 
Kurnool District, where he offered worship to God Narasimba 
there. From there, he pa.~;sed on to Bezwada, at the end of I 
Saka 1438 (A.D. 1516). Here he remitted, in the presence of 
the gods Anantasiiyin and Mallikarjuna. of the place, taxes 

. amounting to 10,000 variiha.s in favour of the Siva. and the 
Vishnu temples in the Cbola. country and directed that the 
order should be recorded in all the temples whicl• received the 
benefit. The inscriptions referring to this grant are all dated 
in Saka 1439 or A.D. 1517, though they refer to what took 
place in Saka 1438 or A.D. 1516. Among the places where 
they have been found are :-Tirthana.ga.ri, Sendamangalam 
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and Ela.vanasftr in the South Arcot District, Kannanur and 
Timppitlathurai in the Trichinopoly District; and Tiruvisalur 
in the Tanjore District. (M.E.R.1903, No. 288; M.E.R.1905, 
No. 511; M.E.R. 1904, No. 125; and M.E.R. 1903, No. 74, the 
last of which fixes the limits within which the order was opera
tive). This done, apparently a move to keep the people of these 
countries reconciled to his rule while he was away fighting 
outside of it, he went to Sri·kakulam near Masulipatam, where 
he worshipped god Sri-Andhra Vishnu. It was while resting 
here that. he received, as he tells us in his .Jmuktamiilyada, 
the divine command to undertake that great work. Next, he 
resumed his advance and be fell on Kondapalli, where the 
chiefs and generals of Pratapa-Rndra were collected with the 
generals of his ally the Kntb Shabi King of Golkonda. The 
place was taken and the prisoners of war included one of the 
wives of the king, a prince and General Praharesvara and 
others. These were sent off to the capital, and Krishna-Rays. 
marched on taking on his way many other strongholds until he 
reached Simhiidri-Pottuniiru, not far away from Vizagapatam. 
Here Pratapa-Rudra awaited the arrival of Krishna-Deva-Raya. 
evidently with his sixteen vassal-chiefs. A cunningly conceived 
and carried out stratagem created misunderstandings between 
Pra.tapa-Rudra and his vassals and instead of giving battle they 
fled in opposite directions leaving everything before the enemy. 
Krishna.·Deva-Raya, jealous of honor in the hour of victory, 
respected the palace and put guards over it, while be took 
steps to pursue the enemy into Cuttack whither be had fled. 
The Orissa country was devastated and Cuttack was not spared. 
This done-apparently the .campaign was a quick one
Krisbna-Deva-Raya and his two queens then present at the 
place, made gifts to the Simhachalam temple which are recorded 
in it in two inscriptions dated i11 Saka 1438, cyclic year Dhatu 
or A.D. 1517. (M.E.R. 1889, Nos. 243 and 245). Krishna
Deva-Rii.ya. also planted a. pillar of victory at Pottuniim. This 
pillar has not been traced, though a stone called the Rachabanda 
(King's Rock), alleged to be the pillar planted by king 
Krishna-Deva.-Rii.ya, is still pointed out at Bhogapuram near 
Pottun\iru. (Inscriptions in lff adras Presy. III, 214). Besides 
the inscriptions a.t Simhii.chalam, numerous other records attest 
to the conquests effected in this campaign. Among those are 
the records at Kalahasti, which be visitAd on his return 
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journey in Salaz 1438 or A.D. 1516 and where he ordered· the 
construction of a hundred-pillared manta.pa. and a big 
gopura ( M.E.R. 1903, No. 196); and . at Chida.ruba.ram, 
~hich also he visited and where also he ordered the con
struction of the northern gopura, said to be the best there. 
(Jl.E.R. 1892, No. 174; Jf.E.R.l892, No.175; M.E.R.l913, 
No. 374). . 

To have carried three successive campaigns, ranging over 
a period of about four years and covering a country about 
1,500 miles in length, and that postile to him and disputing. 
his progress at every Etage, speaks highly of the careful 
o;ganisa.tion of resources, men and money, on the pa.rt of 
Krishna·Dev~t.-Raya.. As the Krishna-Riiya- Vijavamtt hints,. 
t.ll the vassal chiefs of the kin:g appear to have joined in the 
prosecution of his great object of putting an end to the aggt'OS· 
sions of the Ga.ja.pati king. (See SQurces, 131, for a list of these 
\'assa.l chiefs). Krishna.-Deva-Ray~o aJlpea.rs to have personally 
commanded the expeditionary forces, ably seconded by Sa.luva· 
Timma, who was evidently as great in wa.r as in peace. Some 
inscriptional records, indeed, attribute the capture of Konda.Vidn 
to Saluva-Timms. and the king; nominating him to governorship 
Beems to confirm this statement to some extent. A remarkable 
lJysore hero who apparently took part in the third and final 
campa.igo. wa.s one Dha.na.njaya., who is referred to in a. lithic 
record which has been found at Bittugonda.naha.lli, Hassan Hobli. 
(E.C. V. Hassan 13). This inscription is dated in Salca. 1438, 
cyclic year Dhatu, or A.D. 1516, and registers the grant of 
Bittugondanaba.lli, renamed Dhana.njaya-grii.ma as an agrahiira 
by a chief named Dhana.nja.ya, who is deseribed as the son of one 
Rii.ya.-OJeya., who is spoken of as the son of Aliya.-Timmarase.
Odeya. It would seem that Rii.ya-Odeya was a Da.lavayi in 
the army of king Krishna·Deva.-Raya and took 'part in the 
march from the banks of the Krishna. at Bezwada. against the 
Gajapati king and in the setting np of the pillar of victory (at 
Pottunuru and not on the banks of the Krishna.veni, as Mr. Rice 
has tnnslated the passage). Hill son wa.s Dhananjaya.·Riiya.
Odeya.r, the donor of the grant, who apparently followed his 
father in the expedition and evidently greatly distinguished 
bimseH in the warfare of th~ time, and w&s on his return 
appointed the Amara-Padeya.-Nii.yak& of Hassa.n-sthal4. His 
exploits during the march on Pottunuru from the banks of the 
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Krishna are tbu!! described in a verse, which is an adaptation 
of one which occurs in a modified form in the Bhoja
Prabandha in connection ·with the deeds wrought by Asoka. :-

"Where hast thou been wandering, Narada.? Here, 
in the earth, what is there wonderful? The oceans ran 
dry filled with the dust from Dhananja.ya's victorious 

· march ; but why there was no fear for the smiter off of 
the wings of (mount) Mainaka was, because the 
waters were again filled up by the tears of the wives of 
the enemies of Nitasoka." 

Mr. Rice at the time he published this inscription, now 
nearly 27 years ago, did not--it is not by any means surprising--~ 
quite appreciate the meaning of what be called '·this 
extraordinary verse," which, he remarked, had " no apparen~ 
connection with the text except in containing the name 
Dhananjaya.'' Knowing as we do now, the great war of 
Krishna-Deva-Rii.ya,- in which Dhananjaya took part, we can 
see its real significance. Apparently ha fought very hard and 
the nameless poet who composed the record compared him to 
Dhananjaya (i.e., Arjuna), the great epic hero, to whom Sri· 
-Krishna sang the famous Gita, and quietly appropriated, with 
but a. few verbal changes, a. famous verse from the work already 
DI:!Jlled. The following is the original verse, as applied to 
Asoka., the great Buddhist Emperor:-

" Where hast thou been wandering, Nitra.da? Say, 
what is there wonderful in the Earth ? · Sambhu, the 
ocean, was turned to dry land by the dust from his 
victorious march; but it was filled up, the people in 
the Earth say, by the tears of the wives of his enemies, 
caused by their separation from their husbands bereft 
through Asoka.." 

Dhananjaya, who appears as Nitasoka. in the above-quoted 
verse, should have greatly distinguished himself to have 
deserv¢ such a comparison. It cannot be all praise, without 
the smallest substratum of truth in it. Undoubtedlv Krishna· 
Deva-Riiya's expeditions ~:~.gainst Pratapa-Rudra. see~ to have 
been conducted on a. scale commensurate with the genius of 
one who i>O successfully planned and executed the conquest 
of Raichur five years later. 
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These conqueEts on the East Coast made Krishna;. Settlement 

Deva·Raya. master of the whole of t~e Easte~n sea·board ~!:!~ered 
up to about Bezwada. Beyond that point, the treaty of oohnnEtries on 

t e ast 
peace restored the status quo ante. As regards the coast. 

govemance of re-conquered provinces, Krishna-Deva-
Raya made suitablP- arrangements. To Udayagiri, he 
appointed Rayasam Kondamarasayya, a number of whose 
grants dated in 1520, 1521 have been found at Kanda-
kur and other places in the present Nellore District (Ins. 
t:,, Madras Presidency, II. 301, 594). To Konda.vidu, 
be appointed Saluva-Timma, who entrusted it almost 
immediately to his nephew Nadindla-Appa, who as 
Governor administered the Province. There is no doubt 
that he governed the province under the control .of his 
uncle, the king's premier. (See M.E.R. 1892, No. 257 
dated in 1521 A.D.; see also M.E.R. 1892, No. 242 dated 
1520 A.D.). An inscription dated in 1515 A.D., which 
comes from Perur in the Kistna District, states that 
that Nadindla Gopa and Appa were brothers and nephews 
of Saluva-'rimma and greatly distinguished themselves. 
They obtained their offices from their uncle. Appa. is 
said to have been the son-in-law of Saluva-Timma. It 
is to him that the Telugu poet Madayyagari-Mallanna 
dedicated his poem Rajasekhara-Charitraniu. Gopa, 
his brother, was the governor of Gooty. Gopa.'s literary 
attainments are referred to below. But the possession 
c.f Kondavidu was not left undisputed by the Kutb Kuli 
Shiib, king of Gulkonda.. But to make the position 
clear, we may hark back a. few years and sketch the 
history o( its connection with the Kutb Kuli Shah, the 
l:'ultan of Gulkonda. He had, without provocation, 
taken several places (such as Riiyakonda, Devarakonda; 
etc.) in 1512 and had brought on, in 1513, an invasion 
of Kri&hna.-Deva-Rii.ya. Though the Muhammadan 
historian claims many succes:es (see Briggs' Ferishta, 
~:J4-371), there is no doubt that eventud.lly he was 

M. Gr. VOL. II. 115 
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beaten off by Krishna-Deva-Raya. At first, Kutb Kuli 
was successful. He defeated Krisbna-Deya-Raya, so the 
Muhammadan historian records, at Pangal, and then 

·marched on Kovilkonda and took it, He next attacked 
Bellamkonda, but was stoutly defended by Sitapati, Raja. 
of Kammamet (Kambampeta), who was eventually 
defeated, Most of the neighbouring Hindu chiefs rose to 
a man and called in Ramachandra-Deva, son of Pratapa
Rudra, of Orissa, who held Kondapalli at the time and 
was ruling from there the surrounding country. Kutb 
Kuli, who had meanwhile returned to Golkonda, advanced 
with .fresh forces and attacked Kammametta, which he 
took and put to the sword, every man, woman and child 
in the city. The Hindu chiefs, under Rawachandra
Deva, attacked him, however, at Palinchinur, where they 
were defeated. Kuli seized upon Kondapalli, Ellore and 
Rajahmundry. A treaty of peace between Kuli and the 
Orissan king fixed the Godavari as the Eastern boundary 
of Golkouda. Thus, Ellore and Bezwada passed into the 
hands of Kutb Kuli, who, however, had reckoned with
out his host in a third person, Krishna-Deva-Riiya. 
Krishna-Deva-Raya advanced to the rescue of the Hindus 
and Kutb Kuli marched to Kondavidu. He was, how
ever; forced to retreat, being attacked from Bellamkonda 
and Vinukonda. He reduced the first of these, though 
at great loss to himself. He then retired to Kondapalli. · 
Krishna·Deva-Rii.ya. now attacked the Muhammadan 
garrison at Bellamkonda. - Kutb Kuli now counter· 
marched, and Krishna-Deva-Rii.ya raised the siege. Kutb 
Kuli next advanced on Kondavidu and took it. Krishna· 
Deva-Riiya detached a large force under "Seeva Roy" 
(probably Siva Riiya), his general and son-in-law. This 
induced Kutb Kuli to evacuate Kondavidu and encamp 
on the banks of the Krishna. Seeva. Roy occupi~d Kon
davidu. Krishna-Deva-Raya next apparently eng~ged 
Kutb Kuli, whom he pursued. Kutb, however, defen.te~ 
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him, says 'the 'Muhammadan historia~. and he retired 
to Konda.vidu. He was followed, by Kutb Kuli, who 
now invested Kondavidu. Krishna-Deva-Raya yielded 
and agreed to become tributary. This story, if it relates 
to the wars of Krishna-Deva-Raya (1514-1515f referred 
to in the account above given in connection with his 
second campaign against the East Coast countries, is a 
highly exaggerated and one-sided one, Even so, the 
Muhammadan historian has had to allow for the success 
attained by " Seeva Roy" against Kondavidu. The 
above wars of Kutb Kuli cover the entire period of his 
twenty-one years' rule (1512-1534 A.D.) and it is pro
bable that the occupation of KoJ;ldavidu by the Vijayana.
gar general "Seeva Roy" marks-this is no more than a 
mere guess, for it is difficult to reconcile the account of 
the Muhammadan historian with that told in the Raya
vachakamu and the Krislzna,.Riiya- Vifayamu and, more 
than these, in the inscriptions of the period engraved almost 
contemporaneously with the events as they occurred
its capture by Krishna-Deva-Raya. in 1515 A.D. 
The subsequent story of its re-capture could not 
have occurred until long after 1525 A.D. As we have 
seen a~ve, Appa was governor until at least 1521 A.D., 
np to which there are records mentioning his grants. 
An inscription dated in Saka 1447 (or A.D. 1525} in the 
reign of Krishna.-D~va.-Ra.ya. has been found in the place 
itself. (M.E.R. 1890, page 2). This shows that it con· 
tinned under his rule at least till then. It was probably 
about this time, if not five years earlier, that the attempt 
to retake Kondavidu was made by the Muhammadans, 
as mentioned by Nuniz. Nuniz states that after the 
~:ettlement of the "Catuir "province, Krishna-Deva.-Raya. 
sent Sii.luva-Timma, his winit;ter, to Konda.vidu'" to see 
directly to the land and its government." If the settle-· 
mer.t or "Catuir" occurred in 1518-19, the despatch of 
s:~Iuva-Timma. to Kondavidu shou,ld have come off in 

M. Gr. VOL. II. 115*, 
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about 1520 A.D. According to Nuniz, before Saluva.
Timma aimed at Kondavidu, he ruet opposing his path, 
a Muhammadan General named" Mader Meluquo" whose 
identity it is difficult to establish, who, in that year~ is 
said to ~ave reduced Kondapalli and other places, on 
behalf of Muhammad Shiih Sultan. He had under him 
69,000 men. Saluva-Timma, with 200,000 men, "had 
very little fear of him.'.' The Muhammadan General 
was not only defeated but his wife and son were all taken 
prisoners, while "the· horses and elephants and much 
money and store of jewels," taken were all sent to king 
Krishna-Raya. The prisoners were commanded to be 
put in prison, where, it is ~;aid, they died. Saluva• 
Timma, who had meanwhile returned to the capital, 
" went back to his territories " and after he had stayed 
there some months and seen to its government and 
de9ided matters in dispute, returned to the King at 
Vijaya.nagar, by whom he was, we are told, "well received 
as being the principal person in the Kingdom." 

According to a record found at Mii.lkar:uram in the 
· Kistna District, Kondapalli and other fortresses were 
apparently taken about 15:11 A.D. by one Masanada Eli 
Kutumana Malh-Odeya, who is said to have reduced 
them on behalf of Muhammad Shah Sultan, the Kutb 
Shahi King. (M.E.R. 1913, No. 151-152). This would 
seem to indicate that the provinces as far as the mouth 
of the Kistna continued in the dominions of Krishna
Deva-Raya to the end of his reign, despite the attempt of 
the Kutb Shii.hi king to retake it. 

According to Nuniz, Krishna-Raj·a prepared, afte.r the 
conclusion of the peace with Pratii.pa-Rudra and his mar
riage and' the restoration of the territories beyond the 
river, for an attack on "Catuir" which he describes as 
"the land of a Lord who had been in revolt for fifty 
years." In describing its situat~on, he adds that " this 
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land is on the Cha.ramandel (i.e., Coromandel) stdes.'' 
Seeing that this campaign was undertaken alter the 
conclusion of the peace with the Orissan and the mar
riage coupled with the restoration of his territories and 
looking to the situation of the conn try as described by. 
Nuniz, "Catuir" cannot be identified with "Cuttack" 
as suggested by Mr. H. Krishna Sastri. Cuttack is on 
the Orissa. Coast, while the place mentioned by Nuniz is 
said to have been on the Coromandel Coast. Consider
ing that Nuniz further statP-s that "one of the principal 
cities ·• in that country where the lord of the land was 
laid siege to by Krishna-Deva-Riiya was "surrounded 
with water," Mr. Sewell suggested the identification of 
the latter place with "Vellore in North Arcot, the old 
fort at which place is surrounded with a. deep moat," 
this place, according to tradition, having been "captured 
by Krishna-Deva-Raya. from a. Reddy Chief." (A For
gotten Empire, 3'21, f.n. 1). If this was the place be
sieged by the King, then the country of " Catuir" may be 
modern" Chittoor," which is not far away from it, There 
is, however, no evidence so far that the chief of this "had 
been in revolt for fifty years," as narrated by Nuniz, 
unless he be identical with the chief Sambava-raya, of 
Champakanagara (i.e., modern Virinjipuram); not far 
away .from Vellore. If the latter was the person, he bad 
been subdued by prince Kampa. and. restored as long 
back llS the middle of the 14th Century, i.e., nearly ·one 
hundred and fifty years ago. Vellore was, as a. matter 
of fact, included in Padavur-kottam, Padavur in the pre
sent Polur Taluk being Sii.mbava-raya's stronghold. (See 
ante under Kampa). No inscriptions of Krishna.-Deva.
llaya. have, however, been found at Vellore, though his 
inscriptions have been found at Virinjipura.m, one dated 
in Saka 1432 (expired), cyclic year Pramodilta (i.e., 1511 
A.D.) and another in Saka 14~5 (expired), cyclic year 
Srimukha {c.urrent), or A.D. 1535. (See M.E.R. 1887, 
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Nos. 51 and 52; also, S.I.I. 1. Nos. ·121 and 123, pages 
132 and 133). Whether V ellore was the place besieged 
or not, there is no doubt that it was not Cuttack, as there 
was no need for a. further expedition against it after the 
conclusion of p~::ace with the Orissan King and as Nuniz 
specially adds that Krishna.-Deva.-Raya never again went 
to the C"lrissan country'after he returned' from it at the 
close of his third and final campaign which ended in the 
attack on Cuttack itself. Whichever the place indicated 
by "Catuir" (it rna)' be, for instance, the Cuddalore 
country, where the town besieged may be Palaiyam-

_kottai, which is near the great Virii.nam tank and there 
is a large mud fort near it [see South Arcot District 
Gazetteer, 276]), there is no doubt that Krishna-Deva
Raya.. was· bent on reducing it at any cost. Nuniz 
thns describes the siege :-

"Now at the time Crisna. Rao attacked this City it was 
winter, for which cause the river that surrounded it was so 
swollen, and carried down so much water, that the King could 
do no harm to the place. And King Crisna Rao, seeing this, 
and seeing that time wa.s passing away without his attaining 
his desire, commanded his men to cut many new channels in 
order to be able to attack tha~ principal (river) which had 
opposed itself to the fulfilment of his wishes. And this was 
done in a. short time, since he had many soldiers and after the 
(new) water-courses were finished and brought to where the 
water should go he opened mouths in the river, the water of 
which very soo~ flowed out so that the bottom could be seen, 
and it was left so sqallow thQ.t it enabled him to reach the 
walls of the City; and the river was thus diverted into fifty 
different beds. Insidc the City were ODA. hundred thousand 
foot soldiers and three thousand cavalry, who defended them· 
selves and fought very bravely, but this availed little to pre· 
vent Crisna Rao from entering in a few days and slaughtering 
all of them. He iound large treasures in this City, amongst 
others in ready money a. million and six hundred thousand 
golden pardaos, besides jewels, and horses, which were 
numerous, and elephants. And after he had finished the 
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ea.pture of this land Crisna. Rao divided it amongst many of his . ' 
captains giving to each one what was necessary for him; a.nd · 
the chief who lived in the City a.nd who was lord of the land 
was taken away captive and carried to Bisna.ga.r, where he died 
in the King's prison.", (See A FQrgotten Em~ire, 321-22). 

By about 'the year 1520 A.D., Krishn~Deva.-Raya. had War agains' 
. llijapur, 1500 

established peace at home and peace abroad. The rebel- A.D. 

lion at Seringapa.tam had been quelled ; Pratapa.-Rudr~ 
had been humbled; and the Golkonda. Sqltii.n had been 
beaten and the country as far as the mouths of the Krishna 
retaken. A minor insurrection raised by the chief of 
Catuir had a1so been supprezSsed and his territory seques-
tered and divided among the nobles of the land. The 
Portuguese, on whom depended the supply of horses, had 
becn·befriended and they appear to have been as favour-
able to him as they w~re unfavourable to the hated 
"Moors." Internally, the large favours ·a.nd gifts to 
temples and the abolition'of unpopular taxation had won 
the good will of the people. Everything mentioned in 
the" testament" of Sii.luva.Narasimha. I had been fulfilled 
but the capture of Raichur a"Qd Mudkal, which still 
remained in the hands of the Bijapur Sultan. For 
forty long years they had been lost to Vijayanagar and 
even the efforts of Siiluva~Narasimha had not been 
attended· with success. Kri.shna-Deva-Raya. had evidently 
se't his heart on the reduction of these places and pre-
pared for the campaign for at least a. year since . the 
subjugation of these places and when everything was 
ready, he was at a. loss to find a. ready ,reasun for break·l· 
ing the existing pea.ce between the two countries. Saluv~. 
Timma, his astute minister, reminded him tbat as 
the subsisting. treaty of peace had provided for the. 
extradition of land-owners, debtors, revolutionary sub-· 
ordinates or criminals escaping into each other's countries 
and as there were many such land-owners and debtors, 
who were the ki~g·s subjects, and bad sought refuge in the 
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s·~·dtii.n's dominions, the king might demand their 
surrender, and on their not being delivered up by t.he 
Sultan, there would be good ground for breaking the 
peace. 

Otitensible Now it so happened that one Cide Mercar (probably 
cause of the 
war. The Siddi Marakkayar), who had long enjoyed the confidence 
affair of "Cid ~ of Krishna-Deva-Riiya had been E\Dtrusted by him with 
Mercar." ' 

40,000 pagodas for the purchase of horses at Goa, had 
le'ft Vijayanagar, and f~iled to return to the capital 
within the expected period. It transpired that he had 
reached Pomda, within less than six miles of Goa, but 
from there had fled to Adil Shah, carrying with him the 
money he had brought. It was whispered that he had 
been sent for by Ismail Adil Shah, who had been induced. 
on the pretext that the Siddi was learned in the law and 
related to Muhammad, and put in charga of Dabull, to 
which place he repaired. On Krishna,Deva-Raya asking 
for his repatriation, Adil Shah protested he neither knew 
him nor had him-near him. It was said that Siddi :fled 
from the place, and had been murdered on the orders of 
Adil Shah, who had plundered him of. the money. On 
learning this, Krishna-Deva-Riiya showed great indigna
tJon and held that the paace had been broken. He 
summoned a council of his great lords, to whom Adil 
Shah's letter was read aloud. As the reading of it con
cluded, the king declared that "without more ado they 
should make ready, since he wes determined to take full 
vengeance." His councillors vainly advised that the 
amount was to·o petty for a war and that if even war was 
declared, the Siddi was sure "to keep well awn.y from 
the army." On finding the king obdurate, thAy proposed 
that he should attack Raichur instead of Dabull, as the 
former had at one time belonged to Vijayanagar and had 
been lost to the Adil Shah and that if it was attacked, 
Adil Sbii.h would be forced to defend it, and thus the 
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king would get an opportunity to take vengeance jointly 
both "on one and the other," i.e., on both Raichur and 
Adil Shah. Th~ king considered this as soun:l advice 
and accepted it. 

The affair of Siddi Marakkayar was thus the proximate The true 

cause of the war against Adil Shah, though the true cause. 

cause lay deeper. It was the desire to regain Raichur 
and Mudkal, which had originally belonged to Vijaya· 
nagar and bad been lost to the Bijapur Sultan. Krishna
Deva-Raya. was thus not in possession of these two pla.ces 
when he went to war in 1520 A.D. This, at any rate, 
is the version of Nuniz, which seems both. correct and 
natural. Ferishta, however, states that these two places 
were at the time in the possession of Krishna.-Deva- · 
Raya and that Ismail Adil Shah moved his forces to 
" recover" them from him. As Mr. Sewell has justly 
remarked, Nuniz's versioc, which seems based on per-
sonal knowledge gained on the spot at the time the war 
took place, is entitled to greater weight than that of 
Ferishta., who wrote some sixty years later. (See Sewell, 
A Forgotten Empire, 151-154), 

Simultaneously with his preparations for advancing on War notified 

Raichur, Krishna-Deva-Raya took the precaution to to other 
'f h' · Mllht.mma-not, y 1s mtended move to the Sultans of Berar, Bidar,- d>An Sultans. 

Golkonda and the Nizamshah. This- was done, says • 
Nuniz, ''out of great craftiness" and with a view "to 
reduce them to his side," for they bated Ismail .Adil * 
Shih as being " more powerful " than themselves. With 
whatever object done-it was doubtless a consummate 
political move-it had the desired effect, · for they 
left Ismail to his fate. Some of these, indeed, even 
returned replies to the effect ·~that he was doing rightly 
and that they would assist· him as far as they wer~ 
able." 
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Everything being, meanwhile, ready for the great 
advance, Krishna-Deva-Raya left his capital with an 
immense host in battle, array. It was probably the 
month of February 1520, when the weather should have 
been intensely hot, while the route through the cotton 
plains to the battle-field was in the best of condition 'for 
the passage of troops, guns and baggage. Descriptions 
of the advance of his camp, of the great battle that 
followed at Raichur and how Krishna-Deva-Raya turne.d 
what seemed a. defeat into a signal victory and how he 
next turned his attention to the siege of Ra.ichur and 
how he took and spared it should be read in the pictnr-

. esque and animated narrative of the Chronicle of Nuniz, 
which could have been written only by an eye-witness of 

. the events, so detailed il'l the story and so personal is the 
touch by which it is vivified. Kama-Niiyak, chief of the 
guard, led the advance with 30,0PO cavalry-archers, men 
with shields, musqueteers and spearsmen-and a 
thousand ·horse and six elephants. After. him went 
'l.'rimbicara. (Triyambakarasa of Sivasamudram,. Governor 
of Malenahalli-sime) (E.C. VII, Shikarpur 25) with 
50,000 foot and 2,000 h'orse and 20 elephants. After 
him went Timapanayque (i.e., Sii.luva.-Timma, the Prime 
Minister) who had with him 60,000 foot, 3,n00 horse 
and 30 elephants; and after him went Adapanayque 
(Adapanayaningli.ru) with 100,000 foot, 5,000 horse and · 
50 elephants. Next came Condamara (Rayasam Konda
ma.rasayya, governor of Udayagiri province); next to him 
was Comara, (Kumii.ra), who had 80,000 foot, 2,500 horse 
and 40 elephants; after him came Ogemdraho (Govinda
Raja, the brother of l::)aluva.-Timma), governor of the 
capital city, with one of his captains, who had 30,000 
foot, 1,000 horse and 10 elephants. Then came three 

· favourites of the king who had 40,000 foot, 1,000 horse 
and 15 elephants. The page who served the King with 
betel had with him 15,000 foot, and 200 horse, while 
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Coma.rberca (i.e., Kumira. Virayya of Seringapa.tam) 
had 8,000 foot, 400 horse and 20 elephan~ The chiefs 
of Bankapur and many other places made their way by 
other routes to the battle-field with 10 or 12 thousand 
men. The King had besides his guard of 6,000 horse, 
4.0,000 foot,· the pick of all his kingdom ancf 300 
elephants. The army on the move should thus have 
numbered nearly a million men, including the camp-
followers to be referred to below, the fighting men 
alone, numbering. a.ccording to Nuniz, at 736,000 with 
550 elephants. The troops appear to have marched in 
eleven army corps, other troops from the interior districts 
joining them before Ra.ichur. The troops were well 
a.ccoutred, each after its fashion. The war elephants were 
fitted up with hawdaha from which four men could fight 
on each side of them, ·the elephants being completely 
clothed and they having on their tusks knives fastened. 
well gronnd &nd ~~rpened, in order that they might do 
the utmost damage. Several cannon also were taken. 

The camp was well provided with every requirement. NllDill'• 

Describico- the camp followers Noniz writ.P..s ·- desclription of 
o • : theeamp 

· followen • 
.. I do not speak here of the washermen: who a.re number-

less here-they wash clothes-nor of the public women, who 
a.ooompa.nied tbe a.rmy ; there were twenty thousand of them 
with the king during his journey. Any one can imagine the 
&moan~ of baggage thAt sueb a la.rge number of people would 
take. In the rea.r with tbe king, but &!ways on the road in 
front of him, some ten or twelve thonD&Dd men with w~oterJ 
skins go seeking water,· and pla.ce themselves &long the 
road to give water to tb<>Se who have no one to bring it to them; 
this is done so tbd none of the people shoold die of thirst. 
Three or fo".lr leagues in front of &11 this multitude go some 
fifty thousand men who &r9 like soonta; they have to spy ont 
the eount.rr in front, and t.lways keep that; dista.oce; and on 
their Banks there are two thousa.nd horse of the cavalry of that 
country. These are a.ll bowmen, and they always adva.nce on 
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the Banks of the scouts ' ............................ .' And with 
them a. great number of merchants, besides many others who 
were already in advance with a.ll supplies; so that wherever 
you may be you will at once find all you want. Every cap
tain has his merchants who are compelled to give him all 
supplies rE>quisite for all his people, and in the same way they 
carry all other necessaries." 

The army thus formed and supplied, reached Mallia bad, 
close to ]:{a.ichur, where the King pitched his camp for 
resting awhile. Here. his other forces from the 
interior joined him and then, at the appointed hour, the 
advance of the combined army was recommenced and the 
investment of Raichur began with Kama-Nayak, the 
chief of the guard, pitching hi~ tents under its very walls, 
though the investment was a close one. The besieged, 
however, gallantly held 'out, the 200 heavy pieces of 
artillery they had with them helping them materially in 
keeping off the besiegers. At the end of three months, 
news arrived that Ismail Adil Shah had arrived with 
reinforcements. ' 

The King's camp lay to the east of the fort, whera the 
fight was heaviest. The camp has been graphically 
described by Nuniz, who writes thus:-

,,The tent of the king was surrounded by a. great hedge 
of thorns with only one entrance, and with a gate at which 
stood his guards. Inside this hed.~e lodged the Brahman who 
washes him and has charge of the idol that he always carries 
about with bim, and also other persons who hold offices about 
the king's person, and eunuchs who are always to be found in 
his chamber- And outside this circle all around are his 
guards, who watch all night at fixed spots; with this guard 
are quartered the officers of the household; and from thence 
to the front were all the other cR.ptains in their appointed 
posts, according as each one was entrusted and ordered. Out· 
side of all these people, in a. camp by themselves, were the 
scouts of whom I have already spoken, whose duty it is to 
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patrol all night through the camp and watch to see if they can 
catch any spies. On the other side the washermen (who are 
those that wash clothes) were in a camp by themselves, and 
they were near to the place where they could best wash 
clothes. 

" All the camp was divided into regular streets. Each 
captain's division has its market, where you found all kinds of 
meat, such as sheep, goats, pigs, fowlt~, hares, partridges and 
other birds, and this in great abundance ; so much so that it 
would seem as if you were in the city of Bisnaga. And you 
found many endless kinds of rice, grains, Indian-com, vetches 
(munguo, probably moong, green gram) and other seeds that 
they eat. Besides these things, which are necessaries, they 
had. another (market) where you could find in great abundance 
everything that you wanted; for in these markets they 
sell things that in our parts are sold by professional hucksters. 
There were craftsmen also working in their streets, so that 
you saw they made their golden jewels a.nd gewgaws, and 
you will find all kinds of rubies and diamonds and pearls, 
with every other kind of precious stone for sale. There were 
also to bo seen sellers of cloths, and these were without 
number as that is a thing so many want, they being of cotton. 
There were also to be seen grass and straw in infinite abun. 
dance. I do not know who could describe it so as to be 
believed, t;:O barren a country is this Rwhol and so sandy. It 
is a. mystery how there should be an abundance of everything 
therein. Any one can imagine what grass and straw would be 
requireJ each day for the consumption of thirty-two thousand 
four hundred horses and five hundred and fifty-one elephants, 
to say nothing of the r,umpter·mules and asses, and the great 
number of oxen which carry all the supplies and many other 
burdtlns, such as tents and other things. Indeed no one who 
did not un<lerstand the meaning of what he saw would even 
dream that 11. wn.r was going on, but would think that he was 
in a. prosperous city. Then to see the numbers of drums and 
trumpets, and other musical instruments that they usa. 
\Yhen they strike up their music as a sign that they are about 
to give battle it would seem as if the heavens must fall; and 
if it happened that a bird can1e flying along at the time 
wben they made such a terrific noise it used to come down 
throuc;h terror of not being able to get clear of the camp, and 
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so they would catch it in their ha.nds ; principally kites, of 
which they caught many. 

" But I cease to speak more of this because I should never 
finish." 

Ismail Adil Shah arrived with 120,000 foot, 18,000 
cavalry and 150 elephants and a c~nsiderable artillery, 
by the aid of which latter he sought "to defeat the Rao 
of Narsymga," i.e., Krishna-Deva-Raya. Having reached 
the river at the northern- side, he pitched his camp and 
restecl his troops, to see if Krishna-Deva-Raya would 
attack him· there in his camp. Krishna-Deva-Riiya., 
however, did not move; he did not even indicate what 
he was going to do. Ankus Khan, one of the generals of 
Ismail, said that Krishoa-Deva. " was only waiting for 
them to cross the river to at once fall upon them." 
Others said that he was "afraid" and was dispirited 
because of the memory of former defeats that had been 

. sustained by his predecessors, The advice of.these latter 
w:as to push forward and pass the river and offer battle. 
Ismail, impressed apparently by this counsel, mustered 
his troops and ordered them to get rea.dy, as he desired 
to cross the river at once and aclvance to the attack. 
Ismail believed that his best course was to ha.lt on the 
farther side and thence to send his troops to charge 
Krishna-Deva's camp. He thought by so doing he would 
not b~ beaten and would not lose Raichur. ''In this 
greedy resolve," as Nuniz terms it, he passed the ford to 
within nine miles of Krishna-Deva's camp and he caused 
his own ~amp to be strengthened by large trenches, and 
commanded his artillery to take post in front, and he 
arranged the order of his positions and the manner in 
which they should behave if they were attacked by the 
enemy .. His camp extended along the length of the 
river for the sake of the water, so that he might not be 
cut off from it by Krishna-Di;va. 
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Immediately Krishna.-Deva, learned that· Ismail ·had Thetwo 
. d b armies get passed the nver, he commanded all to make rea y, ut engagedin 

ordered that no movement should take place in his army battle. 

till he should see how the enemy acted. When they 
brought him further news that the enemy had· pitt;lhed 
his camp and 10trengthened his positions, he ordered a 
general advance of all hi!! forces. He divided his army 
into seven wings. K umara-Virayya, the chief of Seringa-
patam, who was his father-in-law, begged the command 
of the van. He and his "thirty grown-up sons ;, were 
allowed to pitch their camp a. league (3 miles) from the 
Adil Shah's tent. Krishna.-Deva. next ordered all his 
troops to arm themselves, and at dawn of Saturday, the 
20th May (1520), the day fixed for it "as a lucky day," 
he gave battle to the enemy. Nuniz describes the great 
battle in vivid language to which no summary could do 
adequate justice:-

" Seeing that the dawn of Saturday was now breaking, the Nuniz's 

drums and trumpets and other music in. the king's camp began !;~~\~~~e 
to sound u.nd the men to shout, so that 1t seemed as if ~he sky of Ra.ichu.r, 

would fall to the earth; then the neighing and excitement of 
the horses, and trumpeting of the elephants, it is impossible 
for &ny one to describe how it wa.s. But even if I told in 
simple truth it would hardly be believed, the great fear and 
terror that struck those who heard it, so tha.t even t.bose very 
men tuat caused the noise were themselves frightened at it. 
And the enemy on their part made DO less noise, so tha.t if 
you asked anything you could not hear yourself spea.k and you 
ha.d to ask by signs, since in no other manner could you make 
yourself understood. When aJl in the camp had gone to the 
front it was already two hours after sunrise, and the king 
ordered an a.dvance of his two forward divisions, with com-
mand so a.s to .strike home that they should leave not one of 
the enemy a.live; and this was forthwith done. They attacked 
the enemy so hotly that many of the king's troops ·found 
themselves on the top of the trenches that the Moors ha.d. con-
struct:OO. in the fields. The Moors were disposed as if they 
expected tha.t the king would engage them aJl at once with 
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all his forces, and so it appeared to the Ydallcao (Adil Shah) 
and to his officers; and for that reason he held ready all his 
artillary, waiting for the time when, owing to the adventurous· 
ness of their ma.in body, his men must of necessity cause 

. much slaughter in their ranks. Then he intended to bring up 
his artillery and destroy them. But. as soon as he saw the 
manner of their attack, the Ydallcao had to abandon the plan 

· th!l.t bad seemed to him best for their safety, and he com·. 
ma.nded the whole of the artillery at once to open fire; which 
discharge, as it was very great, did much damage to the 
enemy, killing many of th!;) hor~e 'and foot and many elephants, 
and it compelled the king's troops to retire. As soon as the 
Moors saw .their enemies beginning to leave the field, they 
charged all amongst them, so that there did not remain one · 
man in the saddle nor one who kept his face to the foe; but 
all the king's troops began to fly, and the Moors after them, 
slaughtering them for about half a. league. When the king 
saw the way in which the troops fled, he began to cry.out that 
they were traitors, and that be woulu see who was on his 
side ; and that since they all had to die they should meet 
their fate boldly according to the custom. " Who ranges him· 
self with me ? " he cried. Immediately there thronged about 
him all those lords and captains that were ready to side with 
him, and the king said that the day had arrived in which the 
Ydallcao would boast that he had slain in it the greatest lord 
in the world, but that he should never boast that he had 
vanquished him. Thtm he took a ring from his finger and 
gave it to one of his pages, so that he might show it to his 
queens in token of his death, that they might burn themselves 
according to custom. Then he mounted a horse and moved 
forward with all his remaining divisions, commanding to slay 
without mercy every man of those who had fled. As soon as 
these last saw what a reception they received at the hand of 
their fellows they felt compelled to turn and charge the enemy, 
and their attack was such that not one amongst Moors was 
found to face them; for the Moors met them as men engaged 
in a pursuit all in great disorder. The confusion was so great 
amongst the Moors . and such havoc was wrought (in their 
ranks) that they did not even try to defend the camp they had 
made so strong and enclosed so well ; but like lost men they 
leaped into the river to save themselves. Then after them 
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came large numbers of the king's troops and elephants, which 
latter worked amongst them mischief without; end, for they 
seized men with their trunks and tore them into small pieces,. 
whilst those who role in the castles (howdahs) killed count· 
les~ numbers. 

"The troops advanced thus, pursuing tb~ foe, till the king 
reached the river, where, seeing the death of so many-for 
here you would see women and boys who had left the camp, 
their horses and men who through clinging one to ·another 
could not escape as there was so much water in the river
the king's troops stood on the bank, so that whenevet' a. 
man appeared he was killed, and the horses that tried to 
clamber up by the bank of the river, unable to do so, fell back 
on the men, so that neither one nor the other escaped and the 
elephants went into the stream, and those that they could 
seize were cruelly killed by them. Seeing what passed, 1 
say, the king out 'of compassion commanded the troops to 

·retire, sa.ying that numbers bad died who did not deserve 
death nor were at all in fault; which order was at once obeyed 
by all the captains, so that each one withdrew all his forces." 
(See .A. Forgotten Empire, 337-40). · 

Krishna.-Deva next advanced to the camp of Ismail End of t~eo' · 

Adil Shah and rested himself in his tent.· His generals pursuit of the 
, · "nemy. 

and comma.nders protesting aga.mst the taking of such 
repose, suggested the completion of the dt:struction of all 
his en~mies. They suggested that, if he did not wish to 
pursue them himself, at least some of them might be 
allowed to do so. In any case, they urged that " it wa•s 
not wise to cease from pursuit so long as day light should 
last." Krishna.-Deva, however, took a .different view~ 
He answerE>d that many had died who were not to blame; 
and that if Ismail Adil Shah had done him wrong, he 
had already suffered enough; and moreover; it did not 
seem to him good, since ]:{aichur yet remained to be taken, 
that they should go forward. They should rather, he 
urged, make themselves ready for its capture. . He pro· 
posed that the siege had to be resumed and conducted 
henceforth in a new and better manner. Nuni.; states 
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that Krishna-Deva. had per~uaded himeelf that since 
Ismail had lost so many men and so much honour, and 
had lost indeed all his power, he would- not wish t() 
live any longer a.nd that he must be dead on the field. 
This, however, was a wholly unfounded belief. 

Ismail had not entered into the fight but had all the 
time remained with a. select guard of 400 horse under 
Asada. Khan. When Asada. Khin saw how the soldiers 
fled and how completeiy they had been beaten, he cried 

' out " Sire, if thou seekest to live, follow me ! " and Ismail 
sought refuge on an elephant and escaped with him by a. 
circuitous route, skirting the range of hills to the south. 
The whole of his camp and all that he possessed fell into 
the hands of Krishna.-Deva. 

· Thus seizing the Shah's camp, Krishna-Deva com
manded the spoil to be collected. It was found that five 
of the commanders of Ismail had been taken prisoners, 
those of the highest rank being found amongst the dead, 
Among the former was one Saliibat Khii.n, who had been 
the commander-in-chief of the Shah's forces. He bad 
had for his qody-guard 500 renegade Portuguese and 
with these he had made a valiant attempt to retrieve the 
fortunes of the day. As soon as he saw that his. army 
was defeated and was being fu-riously driven back towards 
the river, he strove to collect and form a body of men, 
but, so great was the onslaught and so terrific the slaugh
ter, that he could not do it because " there was not one 
amongst them who thought of aught but to save himself." 
What followed is best told in N uniz'll own words :-

Bi: defe~~il " And thinking it worse to be conquered than to die, he 
:!u :t:~ a- threw himself amongst the king' a troops, slaughtering them, 
iroops. and doing such wonderful deeds that ever after be and his 

Portuguese were remembered, so much were their terrible 
strokes feared, and the deeds they did; so that they let them 
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pass on, and they penetrated so far amongst the troope that 
they found themselves close to the king's bodyguarq. There 
the horse of Sa.labataca.o was killed. In order to succour him 
the Portuguese did great deeds, il.nd killed so many men tba.t; 
they left a broad road behind them which' no one dared to 
enter, and they fought so well that they got. another horse for 
Sala.batacao. As soon as he was on its ba.ck he seemed like 
nothing but a furious wolf amongst 11beep; but since alrea.dy 
they . were all so exha.ustod, so wounded all over, and so 
encircled by the enemy (for they were attacked on every 
point), Sala.ba.taca.o wa.s a.t length overthrown, and his horse. 
with him. And as the Portuguese who t.ried to succour him 
were all killed, not one escaping, and be himself was wounded 
in many places, be was taken prisoner." (See A Forgotten 
Empire, 342). 

The rt'snlt was ilecisive and the spoil was immense. 
The latter included 4,000 horses of Ormuz, 100 elephants, 
400 heavy c:\nnon, besides email ones, and 900 gun:. 
carriages, etc., many tents and pavilions; besides sump· 
ter-mules and oxen and other beasts ot burthen, for 
they were numberless and numbers of men and boys 
and some women even,. " whom the King (Krishna.
Deva) ordered to be released." The losses on Krishna.
Deva.'s side numbered 16,000 and odd, He saw to the 
final dispor;al with ''customary honours" of the dead,· 
including the giving of much alms for the souls of· those 
who ha.d been killed in ba.ttle on hie side, and then 
turned ngain upon Raichur, where he pitched his camp 
as before to prosecute the siege with vigour and deter
mination. 

Ferishta.'s account of the battle is somewhat· different. 
According to him, Ismail crossed the river, after a drink
ing bout, and risked the battle and lost it, He agrees 
that Ismail escaped on an elephant and that nearly half 
of his troops perished in the battle, being harassed be
yond all power of op1 'lsition by cannon shot, musquetry, 
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and rocket.s, while the survivors were lost in trying to 
escape through the river. (See Sewell, 301-02). Ferishta. 
says that Sunjeet-Roy, the chief commander of the 
Vijayanagar forces, was among the slain on the King's 
side. The name is difficult to identify, but if it refers to 
Saluva-Timma (Timma and Sanjiva are synonymous),. 
then it is a mistake, for Sii.luva-Timma war; only one of 
the commanders in the battle, Krishna-Deva leading the 
forces himself-and he survived the battle many years. 

The siege cf Raichur was thus resumed by Krishna
Deva-Raya in person. The city was strongly fortified, 
with three walls of heavy masonry, each of these being 
packed with earth inside, On the highest point there 
was a. fortress like a tower, very high and strong, at its 
top there being a. spring of water which ran all the year 
round. The city was well supplied and there was no 
question of its being starved out. The defenders had no 
idea of yielding and had so far shown great spirit in 
foiling the attempts of the besiegers. When Krishna
Deva-Rii.ya. suspended the siege to advance against Ismail 
ldil Shah on his approach to the northern river, a sally 
had been made by the defenders with a small force, but 
it proved ineffectual, as the besiegers were as alert as the 
defenders. The siege promised to las't long but the 
appearance on the spot of one Christovao de Figueiredo, 
a Portuguese dealer in horses, and his party of twenty 
musqueteers with their skill in the use cf fire-arms, 
materially helped to shorten the period. Figueiredo had 
apparently just reached Vijayanagar with horses and 
having heard of Krishna.-Deva's advance on Raichur, 
hastened up with his little pal'ty to the latter place to 
meet the king. He was well received and accommo
dated in special tents, close to the King's own quarters. 
Krishna.-Deva appears to have taken "much pleasure in 
his company," and says "he was glad that he should 
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see the war and his great power:" Figueiredo expressed 
a. desire to see the city that was being. besieged, but 
Krishna.-Deva. asked him to desist from such an idea. lest 
any disaster should befall him. Figueiredo assured him 
saying that the whole business of the Portuguese was war 
and the greatest favour that the king could do him was 
to grant the requisite permission to him to go and see 
how the siege was going on. Leave granted. 

" Christovao de Figueiredo went close to the trench before 
the walls, keeping himself as much concealed as possible, and 
seeing bow fearlessly the Moors exposed themselves on thE:' 
wall, began, with the musqueteeri!l whom be ha.d brought, to 
open fire on them in such a way that he slew many, the 
Moors being careless and free from fear, as men who up to 
then bad never seen men killed with fire-arms nor with other 
such weapons. So they began .to forsake the wall (at this 
point), and the king's troops found an opportunity of coming 
in safety to it, and they bega.n to destroy much of the masonry ;· 
and tlO many people collected on this side that all the camp 
was put in commotion, saying that Christovao de Figueiredo 
had entered the city with his Portuguese. This was told to 
the King. Thoso in the city could not understand what was 
going on, nor bow these people came to be in the King's 
service, until tbey recollected bow on the day of the other 
fight (i.e., the battle of Raichur) the Portuguese ba.d come, a.nd 
then they considered themselves, lost. For by the aid of 
these men the King's people came without fear to the wall, 
where a.h·eady it was damaged in many places, because the 
eity bad its cannon so high up that these could do no inju1·y 
to the men who were at the foot of the wall. The wall wa'\ 
also filled up inside with earth, and there were no cannon in 
the breeches. The people of the city whom up to that time 
they had killed had been supplied with stones which they had 
flung on the besiegers from the top of the wall, and with 
musquets and arrows. so that even if the king's men were able 
to reach the wall at a.ll they were at least wounded ; but as 
Cbristovao de Figueiredo with the Portuguese prevent~d the 
enemy from appearing at all on the wall, the Hindus were 
unable to reach it a.t their ease. 
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................................. The King's (Krishna.-Deva.'s) 
captains begged Christovao de Figueiredo to permit them one 
day to attack the Moors in his company, and he, in order to 
content the more honourable of them, went with them on 
those days. One day he divided his musqueteers into three 
compa.nies and began to kill several amongst tho Moors who 
showed themselves, in so much that none durst be seen; and 
then the King's ·troops began, in these three divisions, to 
attack the wall with many pickaxes and crowbars, and be 
sent to tell the rest tha.t they should attack on their own 
account ; and such was tfie result that the defenders of the 
city began to abandon the first line of fortification, and the 
women aud children took refuge in the citadel. The captain 
of the City (i.e., the officer in charge of the garrison and the 
defence), seeing the dismay that bad spread amongst his 
people, began to turn them back with encouraging words, and 
with some of them betook himself to that part of the wall 
which he saw was most severely pressed, begging them that 
they would come back to the wall and not be afraid. Be was 
answ.ered by some that at that point were those Franks (i.e., 
Portuguese musqueteers) who were helping, and that as soon 
as any one showed himself he was a. dead man ; and he, wish
ing to see for himself, whore the Portugues& were, ·reached 
over with his body in front of one of the embrasures and was 
killed with a musquet-sbo~ that struck him in the middle of 
his forehead. It was ~;aid by the Moors that Christovao de 
Figueiredo had killed him, and they took notice of him. As 
soon a.s the captain was thus killed, there was great lamenta
tion in the City, and soon the wall was deserted, so that the 
men from the King's camp were left to do as they pleased 
with it, and they noticed the outcry that arose withiu and 
saw that there was no one defending the wall. They there· 
fore retired to see what should happen, and left off fighting 
for that day.'' (Chronicle of Nuniz in A Forgotten Emp!:re, 
343-45). 

' The death of the Commander of the defending garri
son filled it with dismay. On the morrow following his 
death, which was the twentieth after th~ great victory on 
the river bank, the City surrendered. The men carrying 
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the white flag, begging for the king's mercy, were, at 
his direction, received by Saluva:.Timma., his minister. 
They were assured of safety of person and property and 
were asked to return to the City. Krishna-Deya. pro
mised to enter the City the next day, but meanwhile 
bade one of big -Generals to take possession of it on his 
behalf. Before withdrawing, the assembled Muham
madans, pointing to l~igueiredo, whom ihey observed 
there, said that the captnre of the City was due to him, for~ 
they said, "be had slain their captain, and with his people 
had killed many Moors. which caused the City's destruc
tion." The king, casting his eyes on Figueiredo, adds 
Nuniz, "nodded his bead, and turned to the people tell ... 
ing them to observe what great things could be effected . 
by one goLd man." 

On the next day, Krishna-Deva. rode in state. through 
the City. Arriving at the citadel, he called for the lead
ing citizens and said to them that " he would spare all 
their property, that they might freely act as they wished 
regarding both that and their parsons, and those who' 
wished to shy in the City might remain in their old state 
as before ; and as for those who wished to depart, they 
might do so at once with all that they possessed," They 
all thanked for such "gentle treatment." Meanwhile. 
news reached him that the troops were robbing the City. 
He not only toC'lk immediate steps to prevent this, but 
also saw to it that everything taken was restored to its 
owners. Those who perpetrated the robberies were also 1 
"soundly chastised." 

'l'he news of the fall of Raichur and the great victory 
won by Krishna.-Deva. became well known all over India. 
The Deccan Sultans, while gln.d at heart that Ismail Adil 
Shah had had the punishment he deserved, were afraid 
of their safety .. _They were' not only astonished at the 
capture of so strong a city as R~:Lichur but also surmised 
at the greatness of KrishM-Deva.'s power and army. 
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They sent envoys with letters and these were duly pre
sented -to Krishna-Deva. at Ra.ichur. In these,· they 
suggested that he should content himself with having 
defeated Ismail and ehould not wage further war. They 
also proposed that he should return to Ismail' what he 
had taken from him. If he did not agree to these pro
posals, they said they would be compelled to join Ismail 
and speedily recover that which had been lost. Krishna
Deva. returned a. manly .and spirited reply. After thank
ing them, he said:-

.. As regards the Ydn.llca.o (!dil Shah), wha~ I have done 
tq him and taken from him he has richly deserved ; as regards 
returning it to Lim, that does not seem to me to be reasonable, 
nor am I going to do it; and ·as for your further statement 
that ye will all turn against me in aid of him if I do not do as 
ye ask, I pray you, do not take the trouble to come hither, for 
I will myself go to seek if ye dare to await me in your lands." 
(Chronicle of Nuni1 in A Forgotten Empire, 349). 

Krishna-Deva. stayed some more days in the City, 
making the necessary arrn.ngements for its Government. 
After repairing its walls, he left sufficient troops to guard 
it, and as regards those who desired to leave the place 
but who had not the means to do so, he com'manded that 
what was required for thelr journey should be given to 
t.hem. He then dep:nted to the capital, where, we are 
told,· he was "received with great triumphs, and great 
feasts were made and he bestowed bountiful rewards on 
his troops." 

Here, we may take leave of Figueiredo, who played so 
important a role in the reduction of Raichur. He was, 
according to one authority, a. factor at Vija.yanaga.r, 
with horses and elephants, in 1517 A.D. He was evi
dently already well known to Krishna.-Deva.-Rii.ya when 
he joined him in his camp at Raichur ; otherwise the 
friendliness displayed towards him, e.ven before he distin-

. g11.ished l1imselj at . Raichur, -would be inexpl!cable. 
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According to Paes, who wrote his Chronicle about 1520, 
he visited Krishna.-Deva. at the new town of Nagaliipu
rl.l.m with a. number of his countrymen, who, Paes ~dds, 
were "all very handsomely dressed after our manner, with 
ruuch finery." We also learn from him that "the king 

. received him very well, and was complacent \o him. The 
king was as much pleased with him as if he had been. 
one of his own people, so much -attention did he evince 
towards him; and alSO· towards those amongst ns 'who 
went with him he showed much kindness. We were all 
so close to the king that he touched us ·au and could not 
have enough of looking at us." The king also provided 
for the due reception and comfortable stay of Figueiredo 
and his friends at the capital, to· which they were pro
ceeding. Paes concludes with the remark:. "The king 
said many kind and pleasant things to him, and asked. 
him concerning the_kind of state which the king of Por
tugnal kept up; and having been told about it all, he 
seemed much pleased." It would ·seem that not long 
after the battle, Figueiredo was put in charge of the main
lands of Goa. He was several times in peril at the hands 
of the Muhamma.da.ns. In 1536, he was present at the 
battles which took place between the Portu~uese and 
Asa.da. Khan, the Governor of Belga.um, with whom be 
was on friendly relations. (See Sewell, A. Forgotten 
Empire, 251, f.n. 1). 

The festivities over, Krishna-Deva.~Ra.ya. moved on tr Ismail !dil 

t.he new city, where he found awaiting him an am.bassa.~ Shah's ·f 

l I . - . . Tequest or · 
dor rom. small Adil Shah h1mself. After about a month's reparation 

waiting, he wa.s asked to present himself and was dnly andto t' f 
· d · · res ra.1ono 

rece1ve 1D a~d1ence. Ismail charged Krishna-Deva. t~r?torie~: 
through him, with having brolcen the long standing peace :::a:~ah~!r 
betwoon the two COUo\rles, invaded his country and at Niga.lipu.r, 

devastated it and he demanded reparation· thereof, to- 1520 
A.P. 

gether with a return of the spoils of war and the restitution 
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of Raichur. Krishna.~Deva. replied that be would restore 
everything to Ismail as desirt:d by him and would even 

Krishna.. immediately release Salii.bat Khan provided he " would 
Deva-Biya'a 
terms. come and kiss his foot." Thus was repaid, one might say, 

IJimail'a 
reply and 
evaaion. 

the insult that Ahmed Shah Bahmani had offered-if 
Ferishta is to be believed-to Deva-Raya. II, whose son he 
ignominiously paraded through the market and streets of his 
camp and whom he made to sit at the foot of his throne I 
(See First Dynasty under Deva-Raya II}. And thus does 
disgrace rankle in human breasts and human memories, 
regardless of time and regardless of consequence. The 
ambassador retired, anJ sent word to Ismail of what had 
occurred. He, not long after, sent a reply, saying that though 
he was ready to do joyfully what Krishna-Deva. desired, he 
did not see how he could go to his capital. On hearing 
this, Krisbna.-Deva., bent as he was on Ismail eating the 
humble-pie, asked him to meet him on the confines of his 
kingdom,· to which, he said, he would soon repair. The 
ambassador departed to induce his sovereign to reach the 
boundary to meet Krishna-Deva., who forthwith moved on 
and reached Mudkal, not far from it. Ismail's men kept 
saying he was. coming, but.he never came I The truth was 
clear that he dared not meet Kl'ishnarDeva., who next 
camped at Bijapur with the determination of seizing him 

~~na- there, or putting him to death, ".to avenge the affront that 
Dev&l!I!Hirch h d be h' " H t d d .. 
611 Bijapur. a en put upon 1m. e s aye many ays wattmg 

for him, but the water failing him, Krishna-Deva left it 
for Mudka.l. But the troops practically destroyed the city, 

· almost all the houses being ruined for the sake of fire
wood, which was hard to get there. Almost the only 
building le~t standing was Ismail's palace, which 
Krishna-Deva. himself had occupied. 

His return w As soon as Krishna.-Deva. reached :\Iudka.l, he found 
~~~~~~.8 Ismail had returned to Bijapur. Here, his general, 
treachery; Asada. Khan, pretended to go himself as envoy to 
&lii.bat 
Kh.a.u 's de&th • 
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Krishna-Deva. and s~;ttle terms according to his wishes. 
He was, however, a. cunning and selfish man, and was 
more bent on securing tbe death of his rival Salii.bat Khan, 
now prisoner of war at Vijayanaga.r. On reaching Mud
kat, he deceived Krishna-Deva. into the belief that Ismail 
would have yielded long before but for the conduct of 
Salabat Khan who had advised him, by letter, not to 
do so, for Krishna-Deva really desired to slay him: His 
mind being thus inflamed by this plausible infamous liar, 
Krishna-Deva angrily ordered that Salabat Khan should 
be beheaded. This was done as soon as the message 
arrived. Immediately the deed was done, Asada Khan 
felt insecure, lest his treachery should be found out. He 
attempted to obtain leave to go to get his master meet 
Krishna-Deva on the border, but he was kept on by the 
king on the plea that be ha.d something more to show 
him and to speak to him. But his behaviour betrayed 
him and his treachery was · found out. Thereupon DiBCO"ftllr7 ot 

Krishna-Dev~:~. ordered him to be seized, but when they :l~n~·· 
went to search for him, they found he was already gone ! 1ligh,. 

He had fled one night and had told Ismail · that Salii.bat 
had been put to death and . that they had tried to kill 
him also but had escaped and that Ismail ought not to 
trust Krishna.-Deva. He then escaped to Belga.uni, 
where he strengthened his position and refused to come 
when summoned by Ismail, for his villainy had been 
found out.· 

l 
Krishna-Deva's fury knew no bounds, more especially Krishna-

as be: found, when reaching the boundary of his kingdom, Ddeva-Riya'a . ·~~" 
that ne1ther Ismail nor his mother, as Asada. K11in Klllbarga and 

h - told h' b d · d h II · restora.Uoa a.d 1m, a a.rnve t ere. e now d1scovered of the 

that it had all been done to compass the death of B~hmini 
Salii.bat Khan, wbo ha.d cha.~ged Asada Khii.n with coward- f~::!e, 
ice on the battle-field .a.nd.ha.d.vowed vengeance on him 15~1 A.D. 

if ever he obtained his liberty. Full of fury at wha.t had 
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happened, Krishna-Deva advanced against Ismail's terri
tory .. Many places were taken and destroyed. At length, 
he reached Kulbarga, the ancient capital of the Bahmini 
kings, which also he destroyed, and razed the fortress to the 
ground. The commander in charge was probably !dil 
Khan, who is mentioned in the Amuktamalyada (Verse 
42). He w!ls killed in the assault on the fortress and his 
head exhibited on a pole to his troot>B to induce their sur
render. At Kulbarga, there resided the three sons of the 
house of Bahmini, who baa been held captives by the Adil 
Shahs. He proclaimed the eldest of these as king of 
the Deccan. The other two brothers he took with him, 
and gave each an annual allowance of 50,000 pagodas 
Apparently this was an attempt on Krishna-Deva.'s part 
to subvert the independent sovereignty of the five Sultans, 
which proved abortive. As remarked by Mr, Sewell, 
there is no mention in Ferishta of this attempt at resto
ration of the original Bahmini Dynasty by Krishna
Deva-Raya, though there is a lithic inscription (Nellore 
Inscription!!., HI, 1015, Ongol~ 71) dated in Saka 1421, 
cyclic year Isvara, which seems to countenance it. In 
this record, two unusual titles a.re given to Krishna
Deva-Raya and there are A.sh.ta-digraya-manobhayan
kara and Yavanarajya-sthapanacharya. 'l'he former sug
gests that he had, by his wars and conquests, inspired 
fear into the kings of the eight different corners, an 
obvious poetical exaggeration for saying that he bad 
overcome his enemies near about, while the latter defi
nitely states that he established on the throne (of his 
ancestors) the Yii.vana prince, in this instance the Bah· 

· mini King's eldest son. There is ample authority for 
the f!Osition that the Muhammadans were also known as 
Yavanas in India. The date of the above record is, 
however, wrong, for the .Saka .and Cyclic, year do not 
agree .. Taking the cyclic yp,ar as the date intended, we 
see it corresponds to Saka 1440 current, or A.D. 1517-18. 
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Il so, the date of the grant should be set down to early 
in 1518 A.D., in which case, the restoration may have to 
be set down to a. date slightly at least anterior to it. As 
a matter of fact, we know that the Bii.hmini Sultan 
Mahmnd II died in 1518 A.D., leaving three sons 
Ahmad, Ala-ud-din q.nd Wali-ulla.h, the first of whom 
became Sulti.n in 1517 A.D., the second in 1521, and the 
the third· in the same year ; though in a.ll ,cases only · 
nominally. It is possible that the restoration of the 
Bahmini prince was one object of the invasion of Kul
barga. and that the prince actually put on the throne in 
1 521 A.D. was the second prince· Ali-ud-din~ though 
Nuniz describes him as "the eldest." If this in(erence 
is well founded, then, it will have to be presumed it was 
the second attempt at king-making by Krishria.-peva., 
the first attempt having been madp about the end of 
1517 A.D., when the" eldest" son of the late king should 
h&ve already been enthroned, according to the Ongole 
record. This at least is the only way to reconcile Nuniz 
with what is stated in the inscription quoted a.bqve. 
Whether there was a. war in 1517 A.D. against the Bija.
pnr king, prior to 1521 A.D. in this connection, and. 
whether there Wl!oS a. prior occupation of Kulba.rga fo~ 
the purpose of enthroning the first prince in 1517 A.D., 
are points difficult to determine, though the Rfiyaviicha-. 
kamu and K rishna-Raya-Vijayamu seem to countenance 
it. However this may be, there can be no question what. 
ever that the invasion of 1521 A.D., mentioned by Nuniz, 
did actually take place, for it is mentioned in at leadt 
three other authorities-t-he two Telngu works above-men
tioned and in Krishna-Deva.'s own production Amukta ... 
mfi!yada. The Riiyavfickakamu definitely states that 
Krishna.-Deva. was actually called away from a visit to 
Tirupati, in his <Jwn dominions, to Kulbarga, from where 
he had news of disturbances by Mlechcha.,_ (i.e., Muham .. 
mada.ns), that he turned back on it and quickly reduced it 
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(jt is said in 3f hours, an obvious exaggeration) capturing 
its commander and the entire garrison of 6,000 horse. 
He appointed, it is aC:.ded, one Gnjjari Kalyan Rao as its 
Governor and then returned to Tirupati. (See Sources, 
original text, p. 127). The Krislzna-Raya- Vijayamu 
also mentions the reduction of Kulbarga. (lbid,132), while 
the Amukta-mii,lyada yields the additional information 
that there was a bloody engagement at Kemba.vi, situate 
on the way to Kulbarga. and in the Raichur Doab area, 
(see E.I. XII, 291-2), with the Yavanas, who were, it is 
said, entirely destroyed by Krishna-Deva. (Canto V, 
colophon). With the return of Krishna.-Deva-Raya from 
Kulbarga. in 1521 A.D., the campaign against Ismail 
Adil Shah may be taken to have been ended. 

Here it might be convenient to note some of the more 
far-reaching political effects of the victories gained by 
Krishna-Deva. at Raichur and elsewhere against Ismail 
Adil Bhah. Mr. Sewell has suggested that they quenched 
for ever the ambition of Ismail for any conquest in the 
south. So far, indeed, had his prestige IIJld power been 
weakened that he had to seek for alliances with the 
neighbouring Muhammadan chiefs to seek to maintain 
them. These Muhammadan chiefs saw that their cause 
would be lost if they did not combine. It was such a. 
combination that Jed to the eventual invasion of Vijaya
nagar and its destruction in 1565 A.D. In the Vijaya
nagar Kings, a new sense of pride and arrogance became 
visible, from now, and it ma.de them overbearing towards 
their neighbours, with the result that it engendered a spirit 
of bitter hostility against them on the part of their 
neighbours, which hastened their eventual downfall. 
The effects on the Portuguese were equally great. With 
the destruction of Vijayanagar, Goa fell, never to rise 
again. The interests of the Vijayanagar kings and the 
Portuguese were so far dependent on each other's well-
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being that it might well be said that Vijayanagar wo~ld 
have collapsed earlier than it did but for the Portuguese 
at Goa. The political prescience of Krishna-Deva-Raya 
irresistibly induced him to befriend them, and so delayed 
the onrush of the Muhammadans into thtl South of India 
and possibly Ceylon as well for another half of a century. 
(See Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, 155-156; Codrington, 
A Short History of Ceylon, 130-2). 

There i~ at least one inscription (M.E.R. 1904, Para. Conqnest of 

23; No. 146 of 1903), which claims for Krishna- f5~:?;1.~11A.~:-"~~ 
Deva-Raya the conquest of Ceylon. The same feat is 
attribnted, as will be seen below, to his successor 
Achyuta-Deva-Raya in an inscription found at Tanjore. 
(See lol.E.R.1899-1900, Para 70). How far this ascription 
of the conquest of Ceylon to Krishna-Deva is true cannot 
be stated. There were disturbances about 1521 A.])., in 
Ceylon, Vijaya. Bahu VII (1509-1521 A.D.) being at war 
with the Portuguese in the land. He had called in the 
help of the Zamorin of Calicut but the war ended in 
what is known as "the sucking of Vijaya Bahu" by his 
son and nephews and his dethronement. The island 
was divided betwf:en the three brothers, the eldest of 
whom Bhuvanaika Bahu becoming king at the end of 
the war (1521-1550). It is not known if, iu connection 
with these disturbances, Krishna-Raya's aid had been 
called in by Bhuvanaika Biihu, who in the division had 
all the seaporta reserved to himself. (See H. W, Cod-
rington, A Short History of Ceylon, 96-7). Nuniz states 
that the king of Calecu (Calicut) was a. subordinate of 
Achyuta. (See Chronicle of Nuniz in A Forgotten Empire, 
374). If so, probably the help the king of Calicut gave 
in 1521 A.D. to Vijaya. Ba.hu of Ceylon, was considered 
as having been given by Krishna·Deva-Hii.ya, his suze-
rain. We also know that in the days of Deva-Rii.ya. II 
(1424-1446 A.D.), his minister had gone on an expedition 
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to the coast of Ceylon and had put down a rebellion 
that had broken out there. Apparently, parts of the 
northern part of Ceylon were included in the ;Governor
ship of Madura and .thE> Vijayanagar kings called them
selves kings of the Dakskina Samudra as well as Purva 
and Pascldma Samudra (i.e., lords of the countries 
bordering on the Southern, Eastern and \V estern 
Seas). 

Descriptionof Of the magnificence of the capital, of its buildings, 
;~:e~;~ital by trade, etc., of the magnlficence of the festivals celebrated 
tl'avellers aud therein, of the kingdom generally and its Government, 
merchants. h . t t' d d 'l d d . t' . th · we ave 10 eres mg an eta1 e escnp wns m e 

Duarte· 
Barbosa's 
IIC(lODUt, 1514 
A.D. 

narratives of the Portuguese chroniclers, Paes and Nuniz, 
and in the account of Duarte Barbosa. Of these, Bar
bosa, who was a cousin of Magellan, the celebrated travel
l~r, probably visited the city between 1504-1514, and 
finished his work in 1514. It was first published in 1524. 
Paes wrote his account about 1520 and records his per
sonal experience's, while N uniz, who stayed some ·year a 
at Vijayanagar, as a dealer in horses, furnit~hes not only 
a history of the Vijayanagar kings up to about 1536 or 
1537 A.D., when he wrote his Chronicle, but also has 
embodied in it his personal knowledge of Krishna-Deva~ 
Raya. and his succe~sor Achyuta. 

Barbosa, in describing the kingdom, calls it the "King
dom of Narasinga," after S.:i.luva Narasimha I, the name 
by which it was best known among the Portuguese since 
the days of that king. Be writes:-

" It is very rich, and well supplied with provisions, and is 
very full of cities and large townships." 

Be appears to have reached Vijayanagar via Bhatkal, 
Dharwar and Niigalapiir, which appears to have been the 
usual route then for the travellers from the Coast to the 
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.capital. Bhatkalwas evidently the chief seaport of the 
"kingdom. He says it bad a. large trade, its chief expocls 
being iron, spices, drugs and myrabolans, while horses and 
pearls formed its important imports, As regards the 
two imports, he remarks that " they now go to Goa, on 
account of the Portuguese," who evidently, since their 
capture of the place in 1510 A.D., had managed .to divE~rt 
tbe trade to that place and into . their own hands. Goa 
too was beginning to rear its head as a. rival to Bhatkal. 
The governor of Bhatkal was a nephew of Krishna-Deva• 
Raya, who, Barbosa notes, lived in great state and called 
himself king, though" in obedience to the king, his uncle.'.' 
He describes "Bijanang11.r," as he calls the capital, as a 
"very populous" city, well built on "level ground." He 
-states that the king always resided in this city. -"He 
is," he adds, "a gentile and is called Raheni," which 
last word is probably a corruption of the Telugu word 
"Rayani-varu," which may be rendered into "His . 
Majesty.'' Then follows the following description:-

"He (the king) bas in this place very large and handsome 
palaces with numerous courts •••..•....•• There are also iri this 
city many other pa.laces of great lords, who live there. · And 
all the other houses of the place are covered with thatch, and 
the streets and squares are very wide. They are constantly 
filled with an innumerable crowd of all nations and· creeds ... 
... ••. There is an infinite trade in this city ...... In this city there 
are many jewels which are brought from Pegu. and Celani 
(i.e., Ceylon), and in the country itself many diamonds a~e 
found, because there is a mine of them in the kingdom o.f 
N arasinga and another in the kingdom of Decani (i.e., Deccan). 
Thera a.re also many pearls and seed·pearls to be found there, 
which are brought from Ormuz and Cael. ........... also silk• 
brocades, scarlet cloth, and cora.l ............ The king constantly 
reRides in the before-mentioned palaces, and vary seldom goes 
out o{ them ......... AU the attendance on the king is done by 
women, who wait upon him within doors; and amongst them 
are all the employments of the king's house-hold; and ·all 
these women live and find room within these palaces, which 

:M. Gr. VOL. II. 117 
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. contain a{Jartments for all ............ This king bas a. house in 
which be meets with the governors and his o.fficen in council 
upon the affairs of the realm. (This probably refers, as Mr. 
Sewell suggests, to the highly decorated building in the inte
rior of a larger building which was surrounded by a lofty wall 
with watch-towers, which figures as" No. 29, Council Cham~ 
her" on the Madras Government plan of the Hampi ruins) .. . 
••• ... They come in very rich litters on men's shoulders ........ . 
Many litters and many horse-men always stand at the door 
of this palace, and the king keeps at all times nine-hundred 
elephants and more than twenty-thousand horses, all of which 
elephants and horses are bought with his own money ........ . 
This king bas more than a hundred thousand men, both horse 
and foot, to whom be gives pay." 

As Barbosa. mentions the fact that Krishna-Deva-Raya. 
had been at war with the Orissan king, it is possible, the 
time of his visit should have coincided with the return of 
the king to the capital after his conquests in the East 
,Poast. 

· Paea' Paes' account is a much more intimate one. His des-
~=U:.i. cription shows a settled and orderly administration of the 

kingdom, despite the wars that the king had had to carry 
on against the Muhammadans across the northern 
frontier and on the East Coast and elsewhere, while the 
capital itself was, perhaps, at th~ height of its glory. 
His Narrative of the country, the people, and the king 
and his nobles, his palace and his m~thods of adminis
tration, and many other things should be read at length 
in the original, which, in its English version, forms part of 
Mr. Sewell's well-known work. According to him, the 
whole country was "thickly populated with cities and 
towns and villages" and "very well cultivated and very 
fertile." }{ice, wheat, Indian cbrn, grains and " an 
infinity of cotton" are mentioned as its chiefs products. 
He notes that cows and oxen were held sacred, the former 
worshipped and the !atter used as beasts of burden. The 
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kingdom extended from Bhatkal on the West Coast to 
Orissa on the East, about 34R leagues; and had a coast 
line of about 600 leagues-an ordinary league being equal 
to a. graos, apparently a. corruption of the Kannada. word 
gavada. Of the chief ports of the kingdom, he mentions 
seven on the West Coast, Am cola, .Mirgeo, Honor 
(Honnavar), Batecalla. (Bhatkal), Mamgalor (Mangalore), 
I3racalore (Barcelore) and Bacanor. At all these places 
the Portuguese had factories. Of these, the foremost was 
Bha.tkal, which served as an emporium for the commerce of 
the country. It was connected direct, through fairly even 
country, with the capital, and the road to it had "many 
streams of water by its side, and because of this, so much 
merchandise flows to Bateca.la. that every year there come 
five or six thousand pack-oxen." Among the principal 
cities, be mentions one called " Darcha," identified with 
Dharwar. In it, according to him, was a. great rock-cot 
temple which won his 1\dmiration. The figures in it 
were so well made " that they could not be better 
done." Inside the enclosure of this temple," there is," he 
says, "Ia stone like the mast of a ship, with its pedestal four
sided and from thence to the top eight-sided, standing in 
the open air.'' lie adds the remark: "I was not asto
nished at it, because I have seen the needle of St. Peter's 
at Rome, which is as high or more," a. referenee probably 
to the Egyptian obelisk at St. Peter's. If the identifica
tion "of Darcha" is correct, as the existence of a rock
cut temple there is unknown, the possibility of the 
reference ooiog to Badami, which is not far away from 
Dharwa.r and is famous for its rock-cut cave temples, is 
strengthened. 

Describing the city of Vijayanagar, Paes writes:-

"Before you arrive at the city gates there is a gate with a 
wall that encloses a.ll the other enclosures of the city, and 
this wall is a very tJtroog one and of massive stone work ...... 
At the entrance of this gate are two towers, one on each side, 

M. Gr. \'OL. II. 117*. 
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which makes it very strong, It is large and beautiful. As 
soon as you pass inside, there are two little temples; .......... .. 
ll'nd this wall of the first gate encircles the whole city. Then 
going forward you have another gate with another line of wall, 
and it also ench·cles the city inside the first, and from here to 
the king's palace is all streets and rows of houses, very beauti· 
ful and houses of captains and other rich and honourable men ; 
you will see rows of houses with many figures and decorations 
pleasing to look at. Going along the principal street, you 
have one of the Qhief gate-ways, which issues from a great open 
space in front of the king's palace ; opposite this is another 
which passes along to the other side of the city; and across 

. this open space pass all the cart~ and conveyances carrying 
stores and everything else, and because. it is in the middle of 
the city it cannot but be useful. 

" This palace of the king is surrounded by a very strong 
wall like some of the others, and encloses a greater space than 
all the castle of Lisbon. 

"StiU going forward, passing to the other. gate, you see 
two temples connected with it ........... . 
· "Going fotward., you have a broad and beautiful street, full of · 
rows of fine houses and streets I have described, and it is to be 
understood that the houses belong to men rich enough to afford 
such. In this street live many merchants and there you will 
find all sorts of rubies, and diamonds, and emeralds and pearls, 
·and seen-pearls, and cloths, and every other sort of thing there 
is on earth and that you may wish to buy. Then you have 
there every evening a fair, where they sell many common 
horses and nags, and Rlso many citrons and limes, and orange, 
and grapes, and every other kind of garden stuff, and wood; 
you have all in this street. At the end of it you have another 
gate with its wall, which . wall goes to meet the wall of the 
second gate of-which I have spoken in such sort that the city 
has three fortresses, with another which is the king's palace. 
Then when this gate is passed you have another street where 
there are many craftsmen, and they sell many things ....... .. 

. On every Friday, you have a fair there, with many pigs and 
fowls and dried fish from the sea, and other things the produce 
of the country, of which I do not know the name ; and in like 
manner a fair is held every day in different parts of the city. 
f,.t the end of this street is the Moorish quarter, which is at the 
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very end of the city, and of these Moors there are many who 
are natives of the country and who· are paid by the king and 
belong to his guard. In this city you will find men belonging 
to every nation and people, because of the great trade which it 
has, and the many precious stones there, principally 

. diamonds. · 
"The size of this city I do not write here, because it can· 

not all be seen from any one spot, but I climbed a. hill whence 
I could see a. gree.t part of it ; I could not see it all because it 
lies between several ranges of hills. What I saw from thence 
seemed to me as large. as Rome and very beautiful to the ' 
sight ; there are many groves of trees within it in the gardens 
of the houses, and many conduits of water which flow into the 
midst of it, and in places there are lakes; and the king has 
close to his palace a palm-grove and other rich bearing fruit·. 
trees. Below the Moorish quarter is a little ri.ver, and on this 
side are many orchards and garde1;1s with many fruit-trees, for 
the most part mangoes and areca-palms and jack-trees and 
also many lime and orange trees, growing so closely one to 
another that it appears a. thick forest; and there are also 
white grapes. All the water which is in the city comes from 
the two tanks ......... outside the first enclosing wall. 

"The people of the city are countless in number, so much 
so that I do not wish to write it down for fear it should be 
thought fabulous ; but I declare that no troops, horse or foot, 
could break their way through any street or lane, so great are 
the numbers of the people and the elephants. "This is the 
best provided city in the world, and is stocked with provisions 
such as rice, wheat, grains, indian-corn, and a certain amount 
of barley and beans, moong (green gra.rn), pulRes, horse-gram, 
and many other seeds which grow in this country which are 
the food of the people, and there is large store of these and 
\'ery cheap; but wheat is not so common as the other grains, 
since no one eats it except the Moors •.•..••••.•. The streets and 
markets are full of laden oxen without count, so that you can· 
not set along for them and in many streets you come upon so · 
many of them that you have to wait for them to pass, or else 
have to so by another way. There. is much poultry ••••••..••. ~ 
many partridges, though they a.re not of the same sort or qull.-
lity a.s ours ......... All these birds and game animals they sell 
alive and tbey are very cheap ......... Of other birds they give 
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more than you can count.. ........ Then the sheep they kill every 
day are countless, one could not number them ............ Then 
to see the man·y loads of limes that come each day, such that 
thoso' of Povos (near Lisbon) are of .nci account, and also loads 
of sweet and sour oranges, and wild brinjals, and other garden 
stuff in such abundance as to stupefy one. For the state of 
this city is not like that of other cities, which often fa.il of 
supplies and provisions, for in this one everything abounds ; 
also the quantity of butter and oil and milk sold every day 
that is a thing I cannot refrain frora mentioning; and as for 
the rearing of cows and buffaloes which goes on in the city 
there is so much that you will go very far before you find 
another like it. There are many pomegranates also ; grapes 
are sold at three bunches a. fanam, and pomegranates, ten for 
janam." · 

DP.scribing the king's palace, Paes writes thus:-

.• r The palace is on this fashion : it has a gate opening on to 
the open·space of which I ha\·e spoken, and over this gate is a 
tower of some height, made like the others with its verandahs; 
outside these gates begins the wall which I said encircled the 
palace. At the gate are many door-keepers with leather scourges 
in their hands, and sticks, and they let no one enter but the 
captains and chief people, and those about whom they receive 
orders from the Chief of the Guard. Passing this gate you 
have an open space, and then you have another gate like the 
li.rst, also with it!;! door-keepers and its guards ; and as soon as 
you enter inside this you have a. large open space, and on one 
side and. the other are low verandahs where are seated the 
captains and chief people in orJer to witness the feasts, and on 
the left side of the north of this open space is a great one· 
storeyed building (tertea) ; all the rest are like it. This 
building stands on pillars shaped like elephants and with other 
figures, and all open iu front, and they go up to it by staircases 
of stone; around it, underneath, is o. terrace (corridor) paved 
with very good tl.agstones, where stand some of the people 
looking at· the feast. This house is called the House of 
Victory, as it was m~tde when the king carne back from the 
war against Orya, as I have already t1ld you. On the 1ight 
side of the open space were some narrow scaffoldings, made of 
wood and so lofty that they could he seen over the top of the 
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wall ; they were covered at the top with crimson and green 
velvet and other handsome cloths, and adorned from top to · 
bottom. Let no one fancy that these cloths were of wool, because 
there are none such in the country, but they are of very fine 
cotton. These scaffoldings are not always kept at that place, • 
but they are specially made for these feasts ; there are eleven 
of them. Against the gates, there were two circles in which 
were the dancing women, richly arrayed with many jewels of 
gold and diamonds and many pearls.. Opposit~ the gate which 
is on the east side of the front of the open space, and in the 
middle of it, there are two buildings of the same sort as the 
House of Victory of which I have spoken; these buildings are 
served by a kind of stair-case of stone beautifully wrought,
one is in the middle and the other at the end. This building 
was all hung with rich cloths, both the walls and the ceiling, 
as well as the supports, a.nd the cloths of the walls were 
adorned with figures in the manner of embroidery ; these 
buildings have two platforms one above the other, beautifully 
sculptured, with their sides well made and worked, to which 
platforms the sone of the king'a favourites come for the feasts 
and sometimes his eunuchs. On the upper platform, close 
to the king, was Christovao de Figueiredo, with aU of us who 
came with him, for the king commanded that he should be 
put in such a place as best to .see the feasts and magnificence. 
ThA.t I may not forget to tell of the streets that are in the 
palace I here mention them. You must know that inside the 
palace that I have spoken of, is the dwelling of the king and of 
his wives and of the other women who serve them, as I have 
a.lready said, who are twelve thousand in number ; and they 
have an entrance to these rows of houses so that they can go 
inside. Between this palace and the House of Victory is a. 
{;ate which serves as passage to it. Inside there are thirty-four 1 
streets. 

" Returning to the feasts, you must know that in this 
House of Victory the king bas a. room (casa) made of cloth 
with its door closed, where the idol has a. shrine; and in th~ 
other io the middle (of the building), is placed n. dais opposite the 
staircase in the middle; on which dais stands a. throne of State 
made thus,-it is four-sided, a.ud flat, with a round top and a. 
hollow in the midJle for the seat. As regards the wood work of it, 
you mu~t know that it is all covered with silk cloths(? IIOJ.jes), 
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to the coast of Ceylon and had put down a rebellion 
that had broken out there. Apparently, parts of the 
northern part of Ceylon were included in the 1Governor
ship of Madura and .thtt Vijayanagar kings called them
selves kings of the Dakshina Samudra as well as Purva 
and Pascl£ima Samudra (i.e., lords of the countries 
bordering on the Southern, Eastern and \Vestern 
Seas). 

Deact·iptionof Of the magnificence of the capital, of its buildings, 
~~~ita.! by trade, etc., of the magnificence of the festivals celebrat~d 
tl'lnellers and therein, of the kingdom generally and its Government, 
merchants. h . t t' d d t '1 d d . t' . th 
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narratives of the Portuguese chroniclers, Paes and Nuniz, 
and in the account of Duarte Barbosa. Of these, Bar
bosa, who was a cousin of Magellan, the celebrated travel
ler, probably visited the city_ between 1504-1514:, and 
finished his work in 1514. It was first published in 1524. 
Paes wrote his account about 1520 and records his per
sonal experience's, while Nuniz, who stayed some ·yeara 
at Vijayanagar, as a. dealer in horses, furni~;hes not only 
a. history of the Vija.yanagar kings up to about 1536 or 
1537 ·A.D., when he wrote his Chronicle, but also has 
embodied in it his personal knowledge of. Krishna.-Deva• 
Raya. and his succe~sor Achyuta. 

Barbosa, in describing the kingdom, calls it the "King· 
dom of Narasinga," after Siiluva. Narasimha. I, the name 
by which it was best known among the Portuguese since 
the days of that king. He writes :-

.. It is verj rich, and well supplied with pro'\"isions. and is 
very full of cities and large townships." 

'He appears to have reached Vijayanagar via Bhatkal, 
Dharwar and Nagalapur, which appears to have been the 
usu!ll route then for the travellers from the Coast to the 
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-capital. Bbatkal was evidently the chief seaport of. the 
kingdom. He says it had a large trade, its chief expotts 
being iron, spices, drugs and myrabolans, while horses and 
pearls formed its important imports, As regards the 
two imports, he remarks that " they now go to Goa, on 
account of the Portuguese," who evidently, since their 
capture of the place in 1510 A.D., had managed _to divert 
the trade to that place and into their own hands. Goa. 
too was beginning to rear its head as a rival to Bhatkal. 
The governor of Bhatkal was a nephew of Krishna-Deva• 
Riiya, who, Barbosa notes, lived in great state and called 
himself king, though" in obedience to the king, his uncle." 
He describes "Bijanangar," as he calls the capital, as a 
"very populous" city, well built on "level ground." He 
states that the king always resided in this city. -"He 
is," he adds, "a gentile and is called Raheni," which 
last word is probably a corruption of the Telugu word 
" Rayani-varu," which may be rendered into " His 
::Majesty." Then follows the following description:-

" He (the king} bas in this place very large and handsome 
palaces with numerous courts ............ There are also in this 
city many other palaces of great lords, who live there. And 
all the other houses of the place are covered with thatch, and 
the streets and squares are very wide. They are constantly 
£lied with an innumerable crowd of all nations and· creeds .•• 
• .. ... There is an infinite trade in this city ...... In this city there 
are many jewels which are brought from Pegu and Celani 
(i.e., Ceylon), and in the country itself many diamonds a.'r~ 
found, because there is a mine of them in the kingdom of 
N arasinga and another in the kingdom of Decani (i.e., Deccan), 
There are also many pearls and seed·pearls to be founcl there, 
which are brought from Ormuz and Cael.. .......... also silk-
brocades, scarlet cloth, and coral. ........... The k~ng constantly 
resides in the before-mentioned palaces, and very seldom goes 
out of them ......... All the attendance on the king is done by 
women, who wait upon him wit!.:lio doors; and amongst them 
are all the employments of the king's house-hold; and all 
theso women live aud find room within these palaces, which 

M. Gr. ~·oL. II. 117 
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which makes it very strong. It is large and beautiful. As 
soon as you pass inside, there are two little temples; ........... . 
11-nd this wall of the first gate encircles the whole city. Then 
going forward you have another gate with another line of wall, 
and it also encircles the city inside the first, and from here to 
the king's palace is all streets and rows of houses, very beauti· 
ful and houses of captains and other rich and honourable men; 
you will see rows of houses with many figures and decorations 
pleasing to look at. Going along the principal street, you 
have one of the chief gate-ways, which issues from a great open 
spaco in front of the king's palace ; opposite this is another 
which passes along to tile other side of the city ; and across 
this open space pu.ss all the carts and conveyances carrying 
stores and everything else, and because it is in the middle of 
the city it cannot but be useful. 

" This palace of the king is surrounded by a very strong 
wall like some of the others, and encloses a greater space than 
all the castle of Lisbon. 

"Still going forward, passing to the other. gate, you see 
two temples connected with it ........... . 

"Going fotward. you have a broad and beautiful street, full of · 
rows of fine houses and streets I have described, and it is to be 
understood that the houses belong to men rich enough to afford 
such. In this street live many merchants and there you will 
find all sorts of rubies, and diamonds, and emeralds and pearls, 
·and seed-pearls, and cloths, and every other sort of thing there 
is on earth and that you may wish to buy. Then you have 
there every evening a fair, where they sell many common 
horses and nags, and Also many citrons and limes, and orange, 
and grapes, and every other kind of garden stuff, and wood ; 
you have all in this street. At the end of it you have another 
gate with its wall, which wall goes to meet the wall of the 
second gate of-which I have spoken in such sort that the city 
has three fortresses,· with another which is the king' s palace. 
Then when this gate is passed you ha.ve another street where 
there are many craftsmen, and they sell many things ........ . 

. On every Friday, you have a fair there, with many pigs and 
fowls and dried fish from the sea, and other things the produce 
of the country, of which I do not know the name; and in like 
manner a fair is held every day in different parts of the city. 
~t the end of this street is the Moorish quarter, which is at the 
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very end of the city, and of these Moors there are many who 
are natives of thA country and who are paid by the king and 
belong to his guard. In this city you will find men belonging 
to every nation and people, because of the great trade which it 
has, and the many precious stones there, principa.lly 

. diamonds. 
" The size of this city I do not write here, because it can

not all be seen from any one spot, but I climbed a hill whence 
I could see a great part of it ; I could not see it all because it 
lies between several ranges of hills. What I saw from thence 
seemed to me as large, as Rome and very beautiful to the ' 
sight ; there are many groves of trees within it in the gardens 
of the houses, and many conduits of wa.ter which flow into the 
midst of it, and in places there are lakes; and the king ha.s 
close to his palace a palm-grove a.nd other rich bearing fruit
trees. Below the Moorish qna.rter is a little river, and on thia 
side are many orchards and gardetls with many fruit-trees, for 
the most part mangoes and areca-palms and jack-trees a.nd 
also many lime and orange trees, growing so closely one to 
another that it appears a thick forest ; a.nd there are also 
white grapes. All the water which is in the city comes from 
the two tanks ......... outside the first enclosing wall. 

"The people of the city are countless in number, so much 
so that I do not wish to write it down for fear it should be 
thought fabulous ; but I declare that no troops, horse or foot, 
could break their way through any street or la.ne, so great are 
the numbers of the people and the elephants. "This is the 
best provided city in the world, and is stocked with provisions 
such as rice. wheat, grains, indian-corn, and a certain amount 
of barley and beans, moona (green gram), pul~~es, horse-gram, 
and many other seeds which grow in this country which are 
the f<X'Id of the people, and there is large store of these and 
\'ery cheap; but wheat is not so common as the other grains, 
since no one eats it except the Moors •••..••••... The etreets and 
markets are full of laden oxen without count, so that you can
not get along for them and in many streets you come upon so · 
many of them that you have to wait for them to pass, or else 
have to go by another wa:r. There is much poultry •••••••••••• 
many partridges, though they are no~ of the same sort or qu3-
lity as ours ..•..••.• All these birds and ga.ma animals they sell 
alive and they are very cheap .••...... Of other birds they give 
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more than you can count .......... Then the sheep they kill every 
day are countless, one could not number them ............ Then 
to see the many loads of limes that come each day, such that 
thoso' of Povos (near Lisbon) are of .no account, and also loads 
of sweet and sour oranges, and wild brinjals, and other garden 
stuff in such abundance as to stupefy one. For the state of 
this city is not like that of other cities, which often fo.il of 
supplies and provisions, for in this one everything abounds ; 
also the quantity of butter and oil and milk sold every day 
that is a thing I cannot refrain from mentioning; and as for 
the rearing of cows and buffaloes which goes on in the city 
there is so much that you will go very far before you find 
another like it. There are many pomegranates also ; grapes 
are sold at three bunches a fanam, and pomegr~~.nates, ten for 
fanam.". · 

DP.scribing the king's palace, Paes writes thus:-

.• ~ The palace is on this fashion : it has a gate opl'ning on to 
the open 'space of which I ha~e spoken, and over this gate is a 
tower of some height, made like the others with its verandahs ; 
outside these gates begins the wall which I said encircled the 
palace. At the gate are many door-keepers with leather scourges 
in their hands, and sticks, and they let no one enter but the 
captains and chief people, and those about whom they receive 
orders from the Chief of the Guard. Passing this gate you 
.bave an open space, and then you have another gate lika the 
first, also with it~ door-keepers and its guards ; and as soon as 
you enter inside this you have a large open space, and on one 
side and the other are low verandahs where are seated the 
captains and chief people in order to witness the feasts, and on 
the left side of the north of this open space is a great one
storeyed building (terua) ; all the rest are like it. This 
building sta.nds on pillu.rs shaped like elephants and with other 
figures, and all open in front, and they go up to it by staircases 
of stone; around it, underneath, is a terrace (corridor) paved 
with very good flagstones, where .stand some of the people 
looking at· the feast. This house is called· the House of 
Victory, as it was m11.de when the king came back from the 
war against Orya, as I have already tald you. On the tight 
side of the open space were some narrow scaffoldings, made of 
wood and so lofty that they could be seen over the top of the 
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wall ; they were covered at the top with crimson and green 
velvet and other handsome cloths, and adorned from top to 
bottom. Let no one fancy that these cloths were of wool, because 
there are none such in the country, but they are of very fine 
cotton. These scaffoldings are not always kept at that place, • 
but they are specially made for these feasts ; there are eleven 
of them. Against the gates, there were two circles in which 
were the dancing women, richly arrayed with many jewels of 
gold and diamonds and many pearls.. Opposite the gate which 
is on the east side of the front of the open space, and in the 
middle of it, there are two buildings of the same sort as the 
House of Victory of which I have spoken : these buildings are 
served by a. kind of stair-case of stone" beautifully wrought,
one is in the middle and the other at the end. This building 
was a.ll bung with rich cloths, both the walls a.nd the·ceiling, 
as well as the supports, and the cloths of the walls were 
adorned with· fig11res in the manner of embroidery ; these 
buildings have two platforms one above the other, beautifully 
sculptured, with their sides well made and worked, to which 
platforms the sons of the king'a favourites come for the feasts 
and sometimes his eunuchs. On the upper platform, close 
to the king, was Christovao de Figueiredo, with all of ns who 
came with him, for the king commanded that he should be 
put in such a place as best to _see the feasts and magnificence. 
Tb!Lt I may not forget to tell of the streets that are in the 
palace I here mention them. You must know that inside the 
palace that I have spoken of, is the dwelling of the king and of 
his wi¥es and of the other women who serve them, as I have 
already said, who are twelve thousand in number; and they 
have an entrance to these rows of houses so that they can go 
inside. Between this palace and the House of Victory is a. 
gate which ser¥es as passage to it. Inside there are thirty-four I 
streets. 

. " Returning to the feasts, you must know that hi· this 
IIouse of Victory the king has a. room (casa) made of cloth 
y,·ith its door closed, where the idol bas a shrine; and in th~ 
other in the middle (of the building), is placed n. dais opposite the 
staircase in the middle ; on which dais stands a throne of State 
made thus,-it is four-sided, and fl.at, with a round top and a. 
hollow in tbe middle for the seat. As regards the wood work of it, 
you mu~t know that it is all covered with silk cloths(? soJ.jes), 
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and has lions all of gold, and in the spaces between the cloths 
(soaje.~} it bas plates of gold with many rubies and seed-pearls, 
and pearls underneath ; and round the sides it is all full or 
golden images of personages, and upon these is much work in 
gold, with many precious stones. In this chair is placed an 
idol,· also of gold,· embowered in roses, and flowers. On one 
side of this chair, on the dais below, stands a head-dress; this 
also is made in the same manner; it is upright and as high 
as a span, the top is rounded, it is all full of pearls and rubies 
and all other precious stones, and on the top of it is a pearl as 
large as a. nut, which is not quite round. On the other side is 
an anklet for the foot made in the same fashion ; it is another 
State jewel, and is full of large pearls and of many rubies, 
·emeralds, and diamonds, and other stones of value ; it will be 
cf the thickness of a man's arm. In front of all this, at the 
edge of the dais, resting on a support, were some cushions where 
the king was seated during all these feasts." 

. . Again,, writing of a visit paid by himself and his friends 
~nto th_e interior of the palace, Pa.es says :-

. " On entering that gate of which I hava ·spoken, by which 
the ladies serving the king's wives make their exit when they 
'COme to the feast, opposite to it there is another of the same 
kind. Here they bade us stand still, and they counted us how 
niany we were, and as they counted, they admitted us one by 

· one to a small courtyard with a. smoothly plastered floor and 
with very white walls around it. At the end of this courtyard, 
opposite this gate by which we entered, is another close to it 
on the left hand, and another which was closed; the door 
opposite belongs to the king's residence. At the entrance of 
this door outside are two images painted like life and drawn 
in their manner, which are these; the one on the right hand is 
of the father o! this king. The father was dark and a gentleman 
of fine form, stouter than the son is; they stand with all their 
apparel and such raiment as they wear or used to wear when 
'alive~ Afterwards, wishing to pass in at this door, they again 
counted us, and after they ha.d finished counting us we entereJ 
a little· house which contained what I shall now relate. 

" As soon as you are inside, on the left hand, are two 
chambers one above the other, whir.b are in this manner: th& 
lower one. is below the level of the ground, with two little steps 
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which are covered with copper gilded, and from there to the 
top is all lined with gold (I do not say "gilded," but "lined" 
inside), and outside it is dome-shaped •. · It has a four-sided 
porch made of cane-work over which is a work of rubies and 
diamonds and all other kinds of precious stones and pearls, and 
above the porch are two pendants of gold; all the precious 
stone-work is in heart-shapes, and interweaved between one 
and another, is a twist of thick seed-pearl work : on the dome 
are the pendants of the same. In thi~ chamber was a bed 
w bich bad feet i!imilar to the porch, the crossbars covered with. 
gold, and there was on it n. mattress of black satin ; it had aU 
round it a railing of pearls a span wide ; on it were two cushions 
and no other covering. Of the chamber above it, I shall not 
say if it held anything because I did not see it, but only the one 
below on the right side. In this house there is a room with 
pillars of carved stone ; this room is all of ivory, as well as· 
the walls, from top to bottom, and the pillars of the erose· 
timbers at the top had roses and flowers of lotuses all of ivory, 
and all well executed, so that there could not be better,-it is 
so rich and beautiful that you would hardly find anywhere 
another such. On this same side is designed in painting all 
the ways of life of the men who have been here even down to 
the Portuguese, from which the king's wiv.es can understand the 
manner in which each one lives in his own country, even to. 
the blind and the beggars. In this house are two thrones 
covered with gold, and a cot of silver with its curtains. Here 
I saw a little slab of gre~n jasper, which is held for a great 
thing in this house. Close to where this jasper is, i.e., under
neath some arches, where is the entrance into the palaCE!, 
there is a. little door closed with some padlocks ; they told u8 
that inside it there was a treasury of one of the · former 
~~ I 

"As soon as we left this bouse, we entered a. courtyard as 
large as an arena. for beast-fights, very well plastered, and 
almost in the middle IIJ'e some pillars of wood, with a eros, 
beam a.t the top .all covered with copper gilt, 'and in the middle 
four chains of silver links with books which are caught one · 
into the other; this serves for a swing for the wives of the 
king. At the entrance of this courtyard on the right hand we 
mounted four or five steps and entered some beautiful houses 
made in the way I have already told you-for their houses are 
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single-storeyed houses with flat roofs on top, although_ there 
'may be other houses on top; the plan is good, and they are 
like terraees. There is a building there, built on many pillars, 
which are of stone-work, and so also is all the work of the 
roof, with all the rest of wood (maneria), and all the pillars 
:(with all the other work) are gilded so that they seem as if 
covered with gold. 

" Then at the entrance of this building in the middle nave, 
there is, standing on four pillars, a. canopy covered with many 
figures of dancing-women, besides other small figures which 
are placed in the stone-work. All this is also gilded, and has 
some red color on the under-sides of the leaves which stand out 
from the sculptures. You must know that they make no use 
of this building because it t>elongs to their idol and to the temple. 
At the end of this is a. little closed door where the idol is. 
Whenever they celebrate any festival of this idol, they carry it 
on a. golden throne and put it underneath that canopy which 
is made for that purpose; and then· come the Brahmans to 
perform their c1eremonies there, and the dancing girls come to 
·dance. · 

" Descending from this building, we passed on the left side 
of the courtyard, and we entered a corridor which runs the 
whole length of it, in which we saw some things. On entering 
'the corridor was a cot suspended in the air by silver chains ; 
·the cot had feet made of bars of gold so well made that they 
could not be better, and the cross-bars of the cot were covered 
with gold. In front of this cot, was a chamber, where was 
another cot suspended in the air by chains of gold ; this cot had 
feet cf gold with much setting of precious stones and the cross 
bars were covered with gol<i. Above this chamber wa!! another 
smaller, and with nothing in it save only that it was gilt and 
painted. Passing this chamber along the same corridor in 
-front, was a chamber which this king commanded. to be made; 
on the outside were figures of women with bows and arrows 
like amazons. They had begun to' paint this chamber, and 
they told us that it had to be finer than the others, and that it 
was to be all plated with gold; as well the ground below as all 
the rest. Passing this corridor and mounting up into another 
which is higher, wa saw at one end, three caldrons of gold, 
so large that in each one they could cook half a cow, and with 
them were others, very large ones of silver, and also little pots 
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of gold anJ some la.rge ones. Thonce we went up by a large 
6taircase, and entered by a little door iot;o a building which is 
in this manner. This hall is where the king sends his women 
to be tau;,jht to dance. It is a long ball and not very wide, 
all of stone scul'(Jtures on pillars, which are at a distance of 
quite an arm's length from the wall; between one and another 
is an arm's length and a half, perhaps a little more. Tbese 
pillars l:itaod in that manner all around the building; they are 
half-pillars (?) made with other hollows (?) all gilt. In the 
supports (or pedestals) on the top are great many beasts like 
elephants, and of other shapes; it is open so that the interior 
is seen, ar.d there are on the inner side of these beasts other 
images, each placed according to its character; there are also 
figures of men turned back to back, and other beasts of 
different sorts. In each casa from pillar to pillar are many such 
panels ; there are images of old men too, gilded and of the size 
of a cubit. Each o( the panels h'l.s one placed in this way. 
These images are o>er all the building. And on the pillars a.re 
other images, smaller, with other images yet more subordinate, 
and other figures again, in such a. way that I saw this work 
gradu&.lly diminishing in size on these pillars with their 
designs, from pillar to pillar, and each time smaller by the size 
of a span as it weut on, becoming lost; so it went dwindling 
gradually away till there remained of all the sculptured work, 
only the dome, the most beautiful I ever saw. Between these 
images and pillars runs a design of foliage, like plates (a 
rnanevra de Ia mints), all gilt, with the reverses of the leaves in 
red and blue, the images that are on the pillars are stags and 
other animals, they are painted in colours with the pink on 
their faces; but the other images seated on the elephants, as 
well as those on the panels. are all dancing women having 
little drums (tom-toms). 

"The designs of these panels show the positions at the ends 
of d.mces in such a way that on each panel there is a. dancer in 
the vroper posdon at the end of the dance; this is to teach 
the women, so that if they forget the position in which they 
have to remain when the dance is done, they may look at one 
o( tLe pam, Is" here i.> the end of the dance. Hy that they keep 
in n,ind wh11.L they have to do. 

" At the end o£ this house on the left hand is a pa.inted 
re.,;t ,;s ""Lere tl.e women cling on with their hands in order better 
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to stretch and Joosen the bodies and legs; there they teach 
them to make the whole body supple, in order to ma.ke their 
dancing, more gracefu 1. At the other end, on the right, is the 
place where the king places him self to watch them dancing, 
~ the floors and wails where he sits are covered with gold, and 
ln the middle of the wa.ll is a. golden image of a. woman of the 
size of a. girl of twelve years, ·with her arms in the position 
which she occupies in the end of a. dance." (See Sewell, A 
Forgotten Empire, 284-289). 

The buildings so graphically described by·Paes are all 
utterly destroyed, though there is no doubt, as Mr. 
Sewell has remarked, that "careful and systematic 
excavation would disclose the whole plan of the palace 
and that in the ruins and debris would be found the 
remains of the beautiful sculptures described.'' He adds 
that close behind the great dec.)rated pavilion, from 
which, according to Paes, the king and the court 
witnessed the feasts described by him, and therefore close 
to the gate alluded to by him, are to be seen, even to this 
day, half-buried in earth and debris,- two large stone 
doors, each made of a. single slab. The stone has been 
cut in panels to imitate wood-work, and has large staples 
carved from the same block. 

Nuniz's Chronicle il!l more historical than descriptive 
of the Empire or its capital. What he says of the 
administration of the former will be found in another 
section of this account. Though he does not describe 
the city of Vijayanagar as such, Nuniz's graphic narra
tive-especially of the camp that Krishna-Deva-Raya. 
carried with him on his advance against Raichur-gives 
an indication of the highly magnificent style of living 
prevalent among the royalty in his time, and the conve
niences that should have been easily procurable at the 
capital. It fully bears out Paes' remark that it was "the 
best provided city in the world." . 
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One of the earliest acts of Krishna-Deva-Raya., immedi• R1!mi~·Jion of 
. f h' . th 'tt' . 1510 taxatlc•n, ately a ter ts coronatwn, was· e rem1 mg, m 1510 an,.:t1517. 

A.D., or so, of the marriage tax. (~ee E.C. XII, Madda- · 
giri 64, also see A.S.I. 1908-09, 182, quoting M.E.R. 
1893, App. A. No. 343 of 1892, which is an inscription 
dated in Saka 1429 in Vira-Narasimha's reign). Saluva.-
Timma. and his brother Govinda. seem to have had a 
good deal to do with the abolition of this tax. The two-
lJ.st quotP.d inscriptions mention Saluva-Timma in this 
connection. The tax had had. a wide vogue and it was 
remitted almost throughout the whole of the Empir~ in 
Ghanagiri-rajya (i.e., Penukonda Province), Mulviii
Mahariijya (i.e., Mulbiiga.l province), Guttirajya, (Gooty 
province), Kandanavolu-rajya. (i.e ••. Kurnool province); 
Gandikota-riijya, Siddhavatta, Siddapura-sima, Chandra
gm-raJya, N iigamangala-sime, Maluvii.du-Maharajya, 
Riiyadurga, Melega.-Bennur-sime and other provinces 
and tracts. One record which registers this remission 
says that the tax was being paid from very early times, 
by both parties of all castes on the marriage of virgins. 
(M.E.R. 1905, No. 387 of 1904). Its abolition is also 
registered in a record which comes from Dodda-Mahiru 
in the Tumkur District. (E.C. XII, Maddagiri 64 dated in 
1510 A.D.). Saluva-TimPla is in this record praised as 

· "the great minister, the tantra-niiyaka," and as the 
person who remitted this tax. This would seem to 
indicate that be had had no mean hand in getting this 
odious tax removed when Krishna-Deva-Rii.ya was yeti 
on the threshold of his career. 

The next remission of taxation was made in 1517 A.D., 
when Krishna-Deva-Riiya ordered it from Bezwada, on 
the eve of his conquest of the Kalinga country. Thisl 
was not a general remission of taxation, but a remission in 
favour of certain temples (Vishnu and Siva) situate in the 
Cbola. country. The amount of. taxation thus remitted 
amounted in each case to 10,000 Varahans. The taxes 
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remitted are specified to be those known as jodi, siUavari, 
piravari, arasuperu and other minor taxes which were • 
payable to the King's palace. Apparently, the remission 
of taxes of the kings in the days of Salun-Narasimha. I 
either had not been extended to all the temples in the 
Chola. country which now received the remission, or 
there had been, since that time, re-imposition of these 
odious taxes once again during the interval. However 
'this might have been, the remisaion, on the eve of the 
final expedition against the Kalinga king, showg that 
it was at least partly dictated ~y political motives. From 
whatever motives they were, ar:nounced, they should have 
proved highly popular.- The fact that the order was 
directed to be recorded on stone in all the temples bene
fited by it shows that the enforcement of these taxes so 
far in favour of the palace, particularly in the regions in 
which the temples were situated, had proved a source of 
trouble. The utmost publicity was therefore sought to 
be given to the royal order of their remission in favour 
of the temples in these areas. The inscription which 
records this remission at Sendamanga.lam, in the South 
~cot District, defines the boundaries with which the 
temples which ~ad the benefit were situated. These 

'included temples in the present South Arcot, Trichina
poly and Tanjore Districts, including practically the 
whole country between the Gadilam and the Cauvery. 
(M.E.R. 1903, App. B. No. 74; M.E.R. 1904, Para. 23, 
and inscriptions quoted therein). 

A thoroughly complete list of all the temples to which 
the remission was extended are mentioned in inscriptions 
Nos. 210 and 235 of 1917 and 167, 184, 226, 235 and 
251 of 1925. (See M.E.B. 1925, Para. 32}. 

Several more temples, both Siva. and Vishnu, which 
received the benefit of the remission, are mentioned in a. 
number of inscriptions found in the Mayava.ram Taluk. 

- (M.E.R. 1~25, Para 32; App. B. Nos. 167, 184, 226, 
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235 and -251 of 1925 ). These give the most complete 
Jist hitherto known. In one of these, found at Tiruk
kadaiyur, one Kariyamanikya Bhattar Apatsahii.yar, is 
mentioned as having waited on Krishna-Deva-Raya at 
Vijayanagar and got the order of remission ratified by 
him. This Apatsahilyar is known from certain inscrip
tions to have been a. Brahman and· to have pleased 
Krishna-Deva-Raya by his warlike deeds at the battle of 
Raichur. (lll.E.R. 1907, App. B. No. 47 of 1906 dated 
in Vrisha, corresponding to Saka 1444 or A.D. 1521-2\!; 
M.E.R. 1925, App. B. 246 of 192!} dated in 1443, Cyclic 
year Vikrama, or A.D. 1520-21). 

Krishna-Deva-Raya was a patron of arts and literature. As a bnildet

Among the grf'at temples built by him, at least three are ~~~mples, 
well known. These are the Krishnasvami, the Hazar 
Ramasvami and the Vittalasvii.mi temvles at the capital. 
Both were built, according to inscriptions found in them, 
in 1513 A.D., after his conquest of Udayagiri and Konda-
vi,Ju. 'l'he Rii.masvii.mi .temple was probably close to 
J~rishna-Deva-Riiya's palace and· served as his private 
1 ~ of worship. Though begun in his reign, it seems 

' ve been finished some years later. The interest of 
· tt:mple lies chiefly in its sculpture, with which the 
· : .le of its outer walls and the outside walls of the 
• ..£na, inside the court, R.re replete. Of even greater 

.nterest are the series of scenes from the Ramiiyana cut 
out on two of the inside walls of a Mantapa, which is to 
the north of the mfl.\n entranQe and upon the walls of the 
courtyard adjoining it. Some of the most popular scenes 
are depicted on these walls, one of the most spirited 
being llama's shooting his arrow through seven trees at 
oncE' to prove to Sugriva his greatness as a. warrior. The 
Krishnasvami t11mple is sculpturally less interesting but 
is noteworthy as a. structure specially built by Krishna,. 
D.::va-llaya for housing an image of Sri-Krishna which 
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he brought from a. temple in the hill fortress of Udaya
giri after its capture by him. A civil building of great 
interest erected by Krishna-Deva-Raya was the "House 
of Victory," as Paes cails it, the striking ruins of which 
lie to the east of the Ramasvami temple. Paes states 
that it was built by Krisbna-Deva-Raya., on his return 
home from his victory over the Orissan king. This 
structure may accordingly be set down to 1516 A.D. 
What now remains of it shows that it should have been 
a. work of great sculptural merit, which, with the temples 
built by Krishna-Deva-Raya, must have added to the 
architectural glories of his capital. It should have been 
a square erection at the bottom, if the square platform, 
which still exists, is any indication of its original shape 
and this should have had another erection on it, of what 
shape there is no knowing. The seri':s of carvings that 
run round the platform are, with the exception of what 
is to be seen in the Ramasvami temple, above referred 
to, "the most spirited" now to be seen at Ham pi. 
Elephants, camels and horses alternate with wrestlers 
and boxers; scenes representing black-buck(?) shooting and 
panther spearing and girls dancing with much abandon 
in very diaphanous skirt are to be seen here. As far as 
is known, these mural carvings are unique in Southern 
India, and they have been compared by Fergusson 
with some of Layard's discoveries in ancient Nineveh. 
(See Fergusson, Architect'Ure in Dharwar ana. Mysore, 

· 6.5-66 and W. Francis, Bellary District Gazetteer, under 
Hampi). The sculptures may be taken to indicate ·at 
least· to some extent the life led by the p~ople of the time 
in. the great Empire. The Vithalasvami temple was also 
begun by Krishna.-Deva-Rii.ya in 1513 A.D., as his inscrip
tions in it show but the construction of this notable struc
ture, though continued during the two succeeding reigns 
and even endowed by Krishna-Raya and his queens, was 
neither finished nor consecrated. It exemplifies, accord-

• 
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to ~Ir. Rea, " the extreme limit in florid magnifi
cence" to which the Vijayanagar architecture .advanced. 
Earlier in his reign, about tbe end of 1509 A.D., on the 
occasion of his coronation, he built in front of tlie Viru
pahha shrine, in the great temple at the capital, a large 
Assembly-Hall (Ranga-mantapa) and a. gopura (or tower) 
before it. At the ,same time, he repaired tbe great 
gopura of the temple. These facts are duly recorded in 
an inscription at Hampi quoted ·above. An unique 
monument that belongs to this reign is the monolithic 
statue of Lakshmi-!hrasimha. in the capital city, which, 
at present, is one of the most striking objects of curious 
interest amongst its ruins. As an inscription on the 
stone in front of it states, it was hewn by a Brahman 
from a. single stone in 1528 A.D., when Krishna.-Deva.
Raya, the ruling sovereign, granted it an endowment. 
(E.I. I, 393; IV, 3,f.n. 4). It is fully 22 feet high and 
is fin~shed in great artistic fashion, every detail being 
worked out with care. The Lakshmi part of the image, 
sad to state, is almost all gone except for part of the one 
arm she passed behind the back. In the printed illustra
tions of this statue, the arm being not visible, it has been 
often mistaken for a mere image of Narasimha, which, 
of course, is not correct. (See Bellary District Gazetteer, 
under Hampi). (For the additions made to tbe older 
temples at 1\:ii.lahasti, Tiruvannamalai, Srisaila, ,etc., by 
1\:ri:.hna.-Deva-fliiya., see below under As a donor of gifts). 

I 
Krishna-Di':¥a-Raya, however, did not content himself Public 

b\· merely beautifying the city by architectural additions. wtil~rks of 
" u 1tv. 

He also appears to ha.\"e busied himself in bringing into · 
ui::.tenc~ certain works of- public utility .. He is said to 
Lave constructed, in 1521, the great dam and channel at 
Korra;;;al and the Basavanna. channel, both in the present 
Dellary District and both still in use and of great value 
tv the country. Another immense work of interest 

11'. Gr. YOL. II. 118 
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undertaken by him was the construction of a dammed-up 
lake ut the capital, which he carried out with the aid of one 
Joao de la Ponte, a Portuguese Engineer, whose services 
he had obtained from the Governor-General of Goa. As 
Paes describes it as still under construction during his 
time, it might have been begun, as .:\Ir. Sewell suggests, 
about 1520. Nuniz also mentions it. It burst once aod 
was rebuilt by Krishna-Deva-Raya, sixty human beings 
being offered to it by way of sacrifice. It was partly 
intended for purposes of irrigating lands below it and 
partly for supplying water to the new city of Ni.i.galiipura, 
built by Krishna-Deva-Raya in honour of Chinnadevi, 
one of his favourite wives. (See under Domestic LZ:fe). 
The revenue yielded by the lands irrigated by it, in 
Nuniz's time, i.e., within fifteen years or so, was "20,000 
pardaos" ( i e., pagodas). 

The construction of the new town of Nagalapun and 
its beautification are referred to by both Paes and Nuniz. 
The former says that it was bu;Jt in two years and tbat 
the king delighted in it " becau:.e it was made an 1 
peopled by him." Nuniz furnishes the informaticn that 
Chinna-Devi, the courtezan in whose name it was built. 
had been known to the king long before his accession to 
the throne. Saluva-Timma, the minister, observing one 
day, his going secretly to her house, rebuked him and 
.brought him back to the palace. On Krishna-Dt:va
Raya confessing the great love he bore for her and the 
promise he had made her to marry her after be Lecame 
king, Saluva-Timma arranged for his marriage with a 
princess of the" house of Narasinga" and kept both the 
newly wedded royal lady and Chinna-Devi in a house, to 
which he added a lofty tower, in which be l0dged the 
latter. Though he married other bdies, adds Nuniz, 
"be loved this one better than any others." He then 
states:-
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"This king built a. city in honour of this woman, for the 
love be bore her, and called its name Nagalapur and surround· 
ed it with a. new wall which is one of the best works that be 
bas in his kingdom, and he made in it a. street very long and 
yery large with houses all of masonry. In order to people 
this town he ordered all the chiefs of his kingdom to build 
themselves palaces therein, and so they did. This town bas 
one principal street, of length four thousand and seven 
hundred paces (about a. mile and a. quarter), and of breadth 
forty, which is certainly the most beautiful street it is possible 
to see; and he made and finished this town without stinting 
any expense on it. It now yields (i.e., about 1536 A.D.) forty
two thousand pardaos of duties for things which enter into 
it.'' (Ibid 363). 

Naga.lapur, the above mentioned town, has been iden
tified with modern Hospet, and if this identification 
is correct, the " beautiful " street mentioned by N uniz, 
which should doubtless have led towards the capital, is 
no longer existent. (Ibid, 363). Paes mentions the 
interesting detail that the king repaired to the new town 
(in 1520) after the Maharnavami festival, of which he 
gives a graphic description, and was "received by the 
citizens with great feasts, and the streets were hung 
with rich cloths, and with many triumphal arches under 
which he passed." The king n.lso held here on the 
occasion a review of his troops. He also received here 
Chri~tovao de Figueiredo and his Portuguese friend@, who 
were desirous of seeing the Palace at the capital. (Ibid, 
251, 284). Nuniz's story of the town being named after 
the "courtezan" Chinnii.-Devi (Ibid, 362) and Paes' 
statement that "it bears the name of his wife for love of 
whom he made it" (Ibid, 246) seem to be not above 
suspiCIOn, Apparently, their informants should have 
given them the current tale identifying it with the 
"courtezan." As it was generally known as Nagalapur, 
th~ probabilities are that it was intended by Krishna.
D~\·a-Baya as a memorial to his mother Nagala-Devi. 

us• 
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The coupling of the "courtezan's" name which was 
Cbinnii.devi and not Nagalii.-devi seems to have been a 
popular invention, which the two foreign travellers should 
have guilelessly believed in and recorded. 

His Gifts. The gifts which Krishna-Deva-Riiya made were exten. 
sive and in fact on a ·grand scale, beating probably all 
previous record in this connection. Grants to temples 
virtually began from the date of his coronation. In the 
year he was crowned, he . built a ranga-mantapa (or 
Assembly Hall) in front of the inner shrine of the Vini
paksha temple and a gopura (or tower) before it, besides 
repairing the great gopura in front. On that occasion, 
he donated to god Viriipaksha. a golden lotus, set with the 
nine kinds of gems and a snake ornament. Though the 
gifts were actually made and dated in Saka 1430 or 1509 
A.D., the inscription recording their donation, which is to 
be seen on a tablet set up in front of the inner shrine of 
the Viriipi:i.ksha. temple at Hampi (see E.I. I. 361-71), is 
shown by the eulogy included in it to have been actually 
composed long after the conquests of Krishna-Deva
Raya had been completed. (A .S.I. 1908-9, 17 5). After 
the capture of Udayagiri on 1574 A.D., he granted three 
villages to the different shrines there for providing offer
ings, etc., for them. (M.E.R.l892, No. 203; also inscrip
tions of Madras Presidency Nos. 788-792). On his return 

· from the capture of Udayagiri, in 1514, A.D., he visited 
the Tirumalai temple at Tirupati, and as a thank-offering, 
bathed the God there in gold with 30,000 gold pieces 
(Kanakabhisheka with 30,000 Varahas} and presented a 
treble-stringed necklace and a pair of gold bangles of very 
high value set with pearls, diamonds, rubies and topaz. 
This is attested to by four inscriptions at the place in 
three different languages. (M.E.R.1889, Nos. 53 to 55). 
On the consecration of the Krishnasvii.mi temple at the 
capital in 1514 A.D., Krishna-Deva-Raya. caused the 
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image of the God Balakrishna to be set upon a. jewelled 
rnantapa and presented valuable jewels set with the nine 
kind~ of gems, together with gold and silver vessels, 
besides the gift of nine villages free of all taxes, for 
ob~ations and offerings to the new temple. (M.E.R. 1889, 
Nos. 25 and 26). The two queens of Krishna-Deva.
Raya. seem to have made additional gifts of ornaments and 
villages to this and other temples at the capital. (A.S.l. 
1908-09, 17 6, J.n. 6). After the fall of Kondavidu, con
sidered impregnable at the time, Krishna-Deva.-Raya. 
visited with his two queens Chinnii.-Devi and Tirumala
Devi, the famous shrine of Amaresvara. at Dharanikota. 
(Dhanakataka), and bestowed the munificent gifts of 
tuliipu.rusha (weighing.himself against gold) and ratna
dhenu (the cow of gems, a. gift made by his queen Chinna.; 
Devi) and Sapta-Siigara (the seven seas, a. gift made by 
his other queen Tirumala-Devi). On this occa.Sion, he· 
also presented to the temple the village of Pedda. Maddur 
for the merit of his father Narasl\ and .his mother Naga· 
Devamma. and two other villages free of all imposts to 
106 Brahmans proficient in the Vedas. He also pre
sented two villages in the conquered country to his own 
domestic priest Ranganii.tha. Dikshita. As all these gifts 
were made within a. fortnight after the fall of the fortress 
of Kondavida in Saka 1437 (i.e., 1515 A.D.), they may be 
taktn as thank-offerings for the signal success that had 
attended his arms. (:Jl.E.R. 1897, No. 272, see also E.I. 
VII, 17; and the Tiruv~~r.nnii.mdai record above referred 
to). On his advance against the E:alinga. country, he I 
visited Ahubalam, on Decewber 21, A.D. 1515. He then 
presented to God Ah&bala.-Narasimba there, a necklace, 
a pendant set with diamonds and an emerald, wristlets 
set with rubies, a golden plate, ani 1,000 Variihas. One 
of his queens also gifted a. pendant, while the king added. 
the village of :Madura for providing offerings to the God. 
(M.E.R. 1915, No. 6-1 of 1915). Next he visited, on the 
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onward march, the temple of Andhra Vishnu at Sri
kakulam. So far, no inscriptions of his, recording any of 
his grants or gifts at this temple, have been traced. {See 
Inscriptions of !lfadra.~ Presidency 11, 891-2). At 
Simhachalam, apparently after the fall of Potnuru and 
the flight of Pratapa-Rudra, he and his two queens made 
gifts to God N arasimha. 'Two inscriptions dated in Saka 
1438 (l\farch-April1517 A.D.) record these gifts, which 
included a number of jewels. Later, in 1519 A.D., two 
villages were gr11.nted to.this temple in his name. (M.E.R. 
}894, N()s. 243-45). The last of these grants was 
evidently made in his name, in 1519 A.D.; by the Gajapati 
king after Krishna-Raya himself had returned to his 
capital. On his return journey from Potnuru, he and 
his queens halted at Rajahmundry and distributed rich 
presents. At Kii.lahasti, in the Chittoor District, his chari· 
ties took the permanent form of substantial additions to 
its temple in the shape of a hundred pillared mantapa, 
and a big gopura, now known as the Galigopura. (M.E.R. 
1904, Para 23; M.E.R. 1903, No. 196). Similarly at 
Tiruvannamalai, in theN orth Arcot District, the following 
additions were carried out:-at housand pillared man tapa; 
a sacred tank in front of the latter for celebrating the float
ing festival; a reservoir called after queen Tirumala De vi to 
supply water to this tank; a gopura of eleven- storeys ; 
a. smaller mantapa for resting the image when taken in 
procession on the seventh day of the annual festival; a 
sacred car for Vinii.yaka; gilding with gold the door and 
door posts of the gate called Uttam.n Solan and others; 
gilding the cornices of the temple with solid gold as also 
the pinnacle; digging a well for the kitchen in the God· 
dess's temple; and construction appa1·ently renovation) of 
the central shrine. Besides these, gold and silver jewels, 
images, etc., were also presented to this temple. (ZII.E.R. 
1902, No. 574). An inscription found in it dated in S1tka 
1438, Dhiitu, cor~esponding to 1517 A.D., records these 
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donations. At Chidambaram, he built the northern 
gopura, said to be. the best there .. (M.E.R.l892, Nos.174 
and 175. (.Mr. Krishna. Sastri has suggested that most of· 
the big gopuras of the more famous temples in Southern_ 
India. must have been built in the time of Krilihna.-Deva.
Raya., ·as also the additions generally known as 100 or 1,000 
pillared numtapas. The Rtiya-Gopuras (or the tower of 
the Raya., Ktishna.-Deva-Bliya. being pre-eminently the 
greatest of the kings entitled Rtiya) at the different shrines 
of the south may thus be set down.to his munificence. It 
might be presumed, accordingly, that. his charity was 
extended to almost every temple throughout the. south of 
India.. (A .S.I.190S-9, page 181, f.n. 4i. These gifts and 
grants do not, however, exhaust what Krishna.-Deva.-Biya. 
gave away. They may be taken to be representativE' of the 
larger and more important of his gifts, made on memorable 
occasions, to commemorate his victories or as offerings 
made with a view to winning victories. His gifts to 
scholars, poets and religious teachers were probably 
equally generous. The Shimoga. plates which record a. 
gift dated in 1513 A.D. (E.C. VII, Shimoga. 1), refer to 
the kinds of gifts he gave away. These included, accord
ing to it, Brahmandam, S1,arna-meru, and other like 
gifts. He is said to have made these gifts again and 
again at Kanchi, Srisaila, Tiruvannimalai, Chidambaram, 
Venkatii.dri and other places, so as to add greatly to his: 
glory. The Shimoga. plates themselves record the gift 
of a village in the 8riranga. kingdom, to one Visvesvara, 
a bight~· esteemed teacher well versed in the Srauta and1 
Smartlza, ever performing the six rites, free of all imposts. 
One set of the Kallur matlza plates, dated in 1527 ·A.D .• 
record a grant in favour of one Nii.rayana-Yatindra of 
the Kiidali Arya. rnatha (E.V. J'II, Shimoga. Si) while 
another set from the same mo.tlta, record another grant in 
favour of Vyii.o;atirta-Yatindra of the Vyiisaraya-matlla. 
The l<U;ter is also dated in 1527 A.D. (Ibid, Shimoga. 85). 
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Vyasaraya was a great scholar and logician and is known 
as the author of sev·eral works of outstanding merit on 
Dwaita philosophy. Another grant in his favour (Copper
Plate grant 13 of 1905) is dated in 1S25 A.D. and records 
the gift of a village called Bettakonda, re-named Vyasa
samudram after the donee arid Krishnarayapuram, after 
the donor. With this village was given Kandakuru, close 
to which is the big tank Vyii.sasamudram. Vyiisaraya als() 
figures as the donee in another record dated in 1523 A.D. 
of Krishna-Deva-Raya at Tirumalai, Tirupati. (M.E.R. 
1887, No. 74). Apparently he was a great favourite with 
the king. A poet greatly honoured by him was Allasani 
l'edd'ana, who sings that Krishna-Deva-Raya gave him 
many villages and agrahtiras in whatever province of 
the empil;e he desired. (See Chiitupadya-manimanjary. 
161-2). Krishna-Deva's guru was one Govinda-~aja (or 
Govinda-Desika), who was the recipient of a grant in 
1516 A.D. (E.G. III, Mandya 115, as revised in M.A.R. 
1907-8, para 68). Venkata-Tatarya, a Sri-Vaishnava 
teacher of great eminence, who was highly honoured and 
made the head of all Sri-Vaishnavas in the Empire and 
directed to be shown the first honours in every public 
assembly, was given a charter to that effect in 1523 A.D. 
(See M.A.R. 1918, para 110). He was· given the power 
to punish delinquents in regard to religious and social 
matters. (Ibid.) . 

Another great religious teacher who is said t~ have 
visited Krishna-Deva-Rii.ya at his Court was Vallabha
cbarya. The statement is made by ~Iuralidhara-Dasa in 
his biography of the great teacher, who has been independ
ently assigned to the early part of the 16th Century A.D. 
Thus, it is possible he might ha.ve visited Vijayanagar in 
his travelR down south. Krishna-Deva received him, as 
might be expected, with great kindness and honour and 
showered a golden rain on him, by performing the 
ceremony of Kanakiibh islzeka. (See Sources, l 54-55). 
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From about the end of the year 1521 to about 1524, Period of 

K . h D R t h d . f quiet rule, ns na- eva- aya appeare o ave engage m no wars o 1s22.1s24A.D. 

any importance, which required his personal exertions. 
During these two years of quiet rule probahly occurred 
his triumphal march through his Southern dominions, 
which are referred to in some detail in the Raya-vacha-
kamu and the Krishna-Raya~ Vijayamu. By about this 
time, he probably had finished his magnu,m opus the 
Amu,ktamalyada, which is referred to below. To this 
period too may, perhaps, be set down many of the literary 
and other colloquies that he is said to have held from time 
to time at his court, where probably assembled the princi-
pal wits and wags of the time. Of these last, despite 
the 400 years that have elapsed, popular tradition speaks 
even to this day in no uncertain voice in Southern India. 

If the Riiyavachakamu and . the Krishna-Raya- Triumphal 

Vljayamu are to be believed, Krishna-Deva's grand tour :~~~~h his 

through his dominions should have been in the nature of Dominions. 

a great triumphal march through it, to commemorate as 
much his victories over his enemies as to come into direct 
contact with the people of the vast area he governed and 
incidentally to visit the sacred places and rivers and 
temples that lay in them. At Tirupati, he is said to have 
performed the famous sixteen great gifts and pr~::sented 
to the god there many valuable jewels and much gold. 
lie also had copper statues of himself and his two 
favourite queens Chinna-Devi and Tirumala-Devi cast 
and set before the God of the place so that. they . 
might. signify their constant worship of that deity, to 
whom Krishna-Deva was deeply devoted. He next 
moved on to .Kalahasti, wbere also he made large grants 

· to the temple and caused to be built may choultries for 
the use of pilgrims. He then visited Vandisvara, a. 
rlace not yet identified, and worshipped there. Next, 
going to the south he visited Alagar·Koil, near Madura, 
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Madura itself, Srivilliputtti.r, Karuvanallur, Sankara
narayanar Koil, Tenkasi, Trikiitachalam (Kuttii.lam), 
Agastyaparvatam (Podiya Hill, famous in South Indian 
history), Gajendramoksham (which has not yet been iden
tified), Salivatam {Tinnevelly), Totadri (Vanamamalai), 
Tirukkurangutli, Kanyakumari (Cape Comorin), Srikan
dur (Trichendiir}, and Nava-Tirnpati (near .Alvar 
Tiru-nag1ri). He made specially vaiuable grants to God 
Sundaresvarar and the Goddess Minakshi at Madura and 
to the Goddess Andal of Srivilliputtiir, his great work 
Amuktamalyada being closely connected with the latter 
deity. He caused to be built the big tank at Srivilli
puttiir and spent large sums in constructing the stone
mantapa at its centre. At Agastyaparvata, he built a 
new gopura (tower) and at Tinnevelly the Tamra sabha, 
a big stone-built assembly hall covered all over with 
sheets of copper. He also founded a village called 
Krishnaraya-Samudram, after himself, near Tinnevelly. 
He then went to Bamesvaram, and offered worship there. 
Crossing over in barges to Dhanushkoti, be is said to 
have washed the blood stains off his sword and performed 
thrice the ceremony of tulabhara, or weighing oneself 
against gold and distributing it amongst those present. 
After a stay of three nights there, be turned back and 
is then said to .have passed on to Gokarnam. This place 
should be identified with the one of that name itt the 
Shimoga. District and not merely with the temple of 
Gokarna on the Mahendragiri; :33 miles south-west of 
Berhampore, in the Ganjam District, or the minor temples 
of that name in the Ongole and Teniili talaks of Guntur 
or the temple of Tirugoka.rnesvara at Tirugokurnan in 
the Pudukkottai State. Here, he is said to have bathed 
in the river and offered worship to Gokarnesvara and 
Brihadamba, the goddess and gifted to them many 
valuable jewels. He then reached Seringapatam, on the 
Cauvery, and there dnly worshipped the Adi-Ranganatha 
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there. From this place, he, on an auspicious day, set 
out to his capital, which be reached after a. long absence. 
Here, he offered worship in the temples of Vitthala. and 
Yin3.p&.-:;:sha and, at a. great durbar he specially held on 
the occasion, at which all his relations and others 
were present, he publtcly honoured Appaji (i.t., Salun
Timma), his great minister, seating him on a. costly 
carpet and performing on him Scarniibltishtkam and 
RatnaUdsh'ikarn (poured from o>er the head pieces of 
gold and the seYen kinds of precious stones by way of 
admiring love lind Yeneration). He also presented SaluYa-· 
Timma with m:my costly jewels and clothing which are 
duly chronicled in the Rayac:iicl1akamu. The other 
generals were also honoured on the occasion, each accord
ing to his merit. (See Sourres, 117 and Text, 127-129). 

There is scarcely any reason to doubt the general 
accuracy of this march through his territories and his 
l'isits to tb.e holy places mentioned in connection v.-ith it. 
It is quite in keeping with Hindu custom and entirely at 
one with the spirit of the times. His honouring of 
Sii.lu>a-Timma at the end of his grand tour, in a special 
public Durbar, shows the great esteem in which he held 
his sen ices, both to himself and to the Empire. His tour 
through Southern India. is referred to in several inscrip
tions at ConjEevaram (1l.E.R.1920, App. B. Nos. 478,513 
and 5(;~)). all date..l in Saka 1436 or A.D. 1514. Halting 
at Kanchi, he visited the Yaradaraja temple and presented 
the Punyakoti rim<ina, which he gilt with gold at a cost 
0f 1,000 rarahas. The gift wa..s made in the name of his 1 

rarents and the fact is recorded in trilingual inscriptions. · 

At about the close of this period of happy and quiet Siluva

r·.:.le, Krishna-D~•a appears to have had news of Asa.h Timma's 
• _ • . . attempt on 

E.bn s prc•Jecte.I a:tempt on the ma.;nhndi! nr.ar Goa and the 
l t f • 11 h' 1: k' · f · mainland.i! of 1 repre..t o 0re:;,a.. liCl 'Y ta ·mg possessiOn o 1t. It (.j.)a, 15~3 

1:; 0u!y (•rl sor::.1e s~ch hyp:-thesis that we h:He to explain A.D. 
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Krishna-Deva's despatch of Saluva-Timma about the close 
of 1523 A.D., on this adventure. This incident is men
tioned by the Portuguese historian Barros, though there is 
no reference to it in Nuniz, whose accouut runs even into 
the reign of Achyuta-Deva-Raya, the brother and 
successor of Krishna. At about this time and even 
afterwards, Krishna-Deva was on the most cordial rela
tions with the Portuguese and there was no reason why 
he shoulii have risked a. war with· them, especially as we 
find him a few years after, in or about 1530 A.D., seek
ing their help against Asada. Khan, who had played such 
a. treacherous trick on him in canvassing the death of 
Salii.bat Khan, his rival. The probabilities seem to be 
that Krishna-Deva, with a. desire to foil Asada's attempt 
on the mainlands of Goa, sent his chief minister to 
attack them and recover possession, as they originally 
belonged to Vijayanagar. Siiluva-Timma, accordingly, 
advanced on Ponda,· towards the close of 1523, with a 
small force, but was beaten back. Shortly afterwards, 
in April1524:, Asada Khan made an attempt and obtained 
possession of the mainlands. As has been stated above, 
Asada was in rebellion against Ismail Adil Shah and so 
he should. have acted independently in this matter, 
perhaps in his own interest. It may be that it was 
intended to prevent Portuguese· proving as helpful to 
Krishna-Deva. as they had been so far, the more so as he 
had reason to fear the effects of Krishna-Deva's wrath 
on him for the vile treachery he had had the daring to 
play on him. 

Installation According to Nuniz, Krishna-Deva-Raya, after his 
~e;~:~~;~:- return from his expedition against Kulbarga, nominated 
infant son of his infant son,.aged six years, as his successor and adds 
Krishna-Deva h , bd' d b' h , · h' f d "d.d R.iya, as his t at ' he a 1cate 1s t rone m 1s avour an 1 

successor, obeisance to him." From certain inscriptions, it is 
1524A.D. b h f d T. I possi Ie to infer that t e son re erre to was uuma a-
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Deva-Maharaya. and that the installation should have 
taken place about 1524 A.D. (See below under Domestic 
life). He should have been installed formally as Yuvariija 
and even co-ruler, with a view to his becoming successor 
to his father. This was possibly done to avoid any dispute 
as to the succession on Krishna-Deva's death, the more so 
as there were still living, but in prison, the son of Vira..; 
Narasimha II and Achyuta.-Deva, the younger brother of 
Krishna. Shortly afterwards, in fact within eight months, 
the boy was poisoned, it is said, by Timmanna-Dannayaka, 
a son of Sii.luva-Timma. The king was evidently enraged 
and cast into prison Sal:uva-Timma and his two sons, after 
formally addressing them in an open Assembly of his 
nobles. N uniz' says that in seizing th6m, he ·~called for 
aid from many Portuguese who were then in the country 
with horses," which testifies well enough to the esteem in 
which Sii.luva-'l'imma should have been held at the time 
and the suspicion, if not fear, which he should have 
created in the king'e mind as to the probable cm:isequencea 
of his act. Whether the great Saluva-Timma deserved 
this fate, whether be was really involved in the treason
ous act and whether the inquiries that the king, presum
ably, shouldihave made before he decided to mete out 
this puni.shment and what followed it.Jater, are questions 
that can only be raised but cannot be answered. 
Timwanna-Dannii.yaka. escaped from prison and raised, 
Nuniz says, a revolt against Krishna.-Deva. Krishna-Deva.. 
sent Ajaboissa., his new Minister, against him. He was 
caught and brought before the king, who, ordering Sii.luva
Timma and his other son Govinda.-Raja. to his presence, 
directed that they should be led to the place of execution, 
and there blinded and put into prison again. This was 
done. Timm11ppa.-Dannayaka. died, shor~ly after, in prison 
and as to Saluva-Timma, what became of him, is not 
known. The nature of tb~ punishment inflicted on him 
would seem to indicate that the evidence against him 
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cann9t have been of the irresistible kind and that 
Krishna-Deva-Raya may after all have acted on the urge 
of a sudden impulse and in a fit of "anger," as Nuniz 
plainly tells us, at the murder of his darling son, on whom 
he appears to have built all his hopes for the future. 

Curiously enough there are a couple of inscriptions 
in the Magadi taluk, both of which refer to prince 
Tiruruala-Deva-Mahiirii.ya, the infant son of Krishna
Deva, and Timmanna-Dannii.yaka, the son of Saluva
Timma. The latter w::-.s .apparently governing over a part 
of the present Ban galore District. Both of these records 
register grants to temples, one at Magadi and the other 
at Kalmir. The earlier of these (E.G. VIII, Magadi 6) 
is dated in Saka 1446, Tiirana, 'Vaisakha Buddha 13, 
which would correspond to a day in l\Iay 1524 A.D., and 
mentions a. grant by Timmanna·Danniiyaka. himself in 
order that merit might be to 'Iirumala.-Deva.-Mahiirii.ya. 
Both were evidently alive then and apparently on the 

· bP.st of terms. 'Ihe other record (E.G. VIII, Magadi 82) 
is dated in Saka 1446, Ttirana, Mtirgas'ira Buddha 2, 
Sanivi'ira (Saturday). This would correspond to a day in 
December 1524 A.D .. This record registers a grant by 
one Konappa Nayaka, described as the bearer of the 
Ganges water to King Krishna-Deva-Raya, said to have 
been made by him in order that dharma might be to both 
Tirumala-Deva-Mabaraya and 'Iimmanna-Dannayaka. 
Apparently both of these should have died between the 
months of May and December 1524 A.D., which just 
covers the period of " eight months," during which, as 
mentioned by Nnniz, the great festivities following the 
installation of the prince took place; at the end of which, 
the prince "fell sick of a disea.se of which be died." 

Not long after the blinding of Salnva-Timma. and 
his sons, Ismail Adil Shah made an attempt to retake 
lta.ichur. Hearing of his advance, with his newly fittedup 
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arwy, Krishna-Deva, without even telling any one, 
vrJ:::red his men to saddle a horse and he rode at full speed 
in the direct!ou of Raichur, which place hmail had already 
rtacheJ. Immediately, however, he. came to know that 
Krishna-Dt;va. had arriYed, he incontinently fled. Krishna
Dera. Eent word to Ismail that he had already twice 
b.-oken his word ~Nnd that he had not fulfilled his promise 
of making submission to him in person. He 'also 
threaten~d him with another invasion with a. view to 
rednce him to subjection and to retake B<.:lgaum, which 
ba 1 been long lost to Vijayanagar ana was then in the 
hands of Asa,h Khan, Ismail's former genual. (Chronicle 
of Suniz in A Forgotten Empirr, 361-2). 

In vi.;w of the project~d inyas:un of Ismail's dominions rrepuations 

d h . 1 f h . K . h D- d for 'OI'ar an t e arnYa 0 t e ramy season, ns na- ~::>a returne aeain;tlsmail 

to the Capital. He forthwith ordered the preparation of Adil Shih. 

a !ar6e force of artillery. He had come to appreciate its De.ath of 

t; 'C at Haich'Jr and was therefore de~ermined to make it ~~:-~a;ya, 
a S:'eciul nnit in his forces. On the way up to Haichur, 1530 A.l?· 

he had al~o purchased t;QO horses fr0rn the Portuguese 
anl had tht:s strengthened his cavalry. He also sent an 
a.J1J.bas,:1Jor to Goa to ask for the help of the Portngnese 
G nYf:rnor against Ismail, who had proYed himself equally 
oLnoxinr;s to h:m. Krishna.-D;';va promised the Portuguese 
GoYernor (Da. Cnoha, who hau become Governor in 
102J A.D.) that after taking Belgaum, he would ·give 
;,: 'n tbe mainland adjoining it, which the Portuguese bad 
.. hvays con::.::d. But while thus getting ready for the 
war, he ft.::l ill vf pains in the groins like hi'S ancestors, 
anJ died. 

During the regi::1 of Krishna-D~'I"a-Raya, the country 
:;r·,'ms t0 have enjoyed peace and prosperity, Barring 
:he one or two interml revc~IL, Ummattur and" Catuir," 
which v:t:re proLably put down by the king in person, 

The 6tate of 
the country 
daring 
Kri'b''"" 
D~.a-Ran's 
period ot"rnle. 
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there appears to 'have been, so far as is now known, no 
disturbances of the public peace. Paes bears testimony 
to the fact that the country was very fertile and well culti
vated and that it was thickly populated. It appears to 
have been filled with tanks for conserving water for the 
us~ of IPan and beast. The big reservoir built by the king 
at 'Nag~lapur, the new city erected by him, has been 
referred to above. Jt was both an irrigation tank and a 
tank for supplying) ~.'blP. water to the city. Cultivation 
was encouraged by t.ue assignment of land, free of assess
ment, for the first nine years. (See A Forgotten Empire, 
244-5, and 363-6). Paes also notes that the country had 
a coast line of nearly 1,000 miles (three-hundred graos 
of coast, a grao being equal to about 3 miles) up to the 
Coromandel coast, from which it had a further coast line 
of another 600, miles. There were at least seven ·ports 
on the west coast alone ; of these, Bhatkal waR the most 
important. On the East Coast, though we have no 
definite information, the old-time ports of Kayal (Caullim 
of Nuniz), Devipatnam (Dapatao of Nuniz), etc., appear 
io have served the needs of that part of the country. 

For administrative purposes, the kingdom was divided 
into a number of provinces, as in the preceding reigns, 
over which were chiefs, who held office either here
ditarily or served as Governors sent out by the sovereign. 
Among subordinate chiefs who pretended to be" Kings" 
were those of Bankapur, Gersoppa, Barcalur (Bucanor o£ 
Nuniz), Calicut (Calecu of Nuniz) and Bhatkal. A great 
many of the Governors appear to have been Brahmans. 
They held their offices on a feudalistic basis. Nuniz gives 
a list of the more important of these as they existed in 
the time of Krishna-Deva's successor. There is scarcely 

' any doubt whatever that like Governors and chiefs existed 
in Krishna-D.eva's time as well, ·as we know they did so 
exist during the time of his predecessors. So~e of the 
more impprtant of _these held charge of one or more 
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rprovinces, to which they nominated their own agents. 
:Thus, Saluva.-Timma., his premier, held at one time so· 
widely scattered provinces as the whole of Coromandel and 
of the cities of Negapatn.m, Tanjore, Bomgarin (probably 
Bhuvanagiri in South Arcot District), Dapatao (probably . 
Devipatnam), Truguel (i.e., Tirukoil, which is an old name 
of Chidambaram, the temple-town), and Caullim (i.e., 
Kayal). His territories were large and th~y bordered on 
Ceylon. To these, Krishna.-Deva-Raya. added Kondavidu, 
when it was taken, and appointed his son-in-law, Nadindla 
Appa, to it. Saluva.-Timma's revenue was 1,100,000 gold 
pagodas of which he gave one-third to the king; from the 
balance he maintained himself and his force of 36,000 foot, 
3,000 horse and 30 elflphants, which could not have been 
irnpossible as he never maintained, as. Nuniz notes, the 
whoie force required of him. There were over two hundred · 
Governors like him over the whole kingdom. They 
rendered their dues in September of each year, at the 
time of the Dasara, when they visited the capitaL 'l'he 
king settled the revenue to be paid and the forces to 
be maintained by each Governor. The total land revenue 
was 120 lakhs, of which half was paid over to the king 
and the other half utilized for maintaining their troops. 
For this reason, Nuniz states," the common people suffer 
much hardship, those who hold · the lands being EO 

tyrannical." Of the sixty lakhs of pagodas received by 
the king, he did not spend more than twenty-five lakhs, 
the balance being " spent on the horses, elephants and 
foot soldiers and cavalry he himself maintained." 
(Chronicle oj Nuniz in A For,qtten Empire, 373-4). If 
any of the chiefs or Governors did not pay in their 
<1 ues at the appointed time, they were" generally punished 
and their estates confiscated." . (Ibid). The Chiefs and 
Governors used litters and 'palanquins for purposes of 
tra\·el. Nuniz furnishes the interesting information that 
litters could be used by those who were " cavaliers of the 

M. Gr. VOL. II. 119 
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highest rank" while the Governors and principal persons 
used palanquins. At the king's court, there "\Vere always 
20,000 litters and palanquins. The officers of the king 
included first, the miniEter ; then the treasurer; tileu 
came those who dealt with the King's private Janos, the 
chief treasurer and commander of the Palace Guards, the 
treasurer of the jewels and the chief master of the horse. 
The king had his own Secretaries, who kept a diary 
of all that he said or gifted. Favours bestowed were 
sealed from aring of the king, which was usually with 
his minister. (Ibid, 37 5). Each chief or Governor 
bad a representative of his own at the capital and he 
regularly transmitted for his information all that took 
place. 

Criminal justice was administered in a rough and ready 
manner. The punishments were heavy and though in 
keeping, perhaps, with the spirit of the times, they lcv.l" 
to modern eyes as somewhat primitive. In this res· ~0A•k 
there appears to have been a falling off from the sta~ull~pect, 
set up by the local assemblies of Chola times. 1aPudards 
account of what he heard and probably saw is of c1

• 'l'uniz's 
interest:- iv.urious 

~i~ 

"For a thief, wba.tever theft he commits, howsoeVf he 
it be, they forthwith cut off. a foot and a hand, and ibver~~r lit'JJ1 
a great one, he is hanged with a book under his ch' K theft hE 
man outrages a respectable woman or a virgin, he has \cain. If a 
punishment, and if he does any other such violence, his P: he same 
mentis of a like kind. Nobles who became traitors ~:hpunisb
to be impaled alive on a wooden stake thrust throue,z,re saf,d 
belly, and people of the lower orders, for whatever crime. !h tine 
may commit, he (the Ring) forthwith commands to c1t€ i they 
their heads in the market-place, and the same for a mm·;n.r'lt off 
unless the death was the result of a duel. .For great bono'i:itJerer 
done to those who fight in a duel, and they give the estate Juris 
the dead man w the survivor; but no one fights a duel without of 
first asking leave of the minister, who forthwith grants it. 
These are the common kinds of punishment but they have 
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others . more fanciful; for when the king so desires, he 
commands a man· to be thrown to the elephants, and they tear 
him in pieces. The people are so subject to him (i.e., the King), 
that if you told a. man on the part of the king that he must 
stand still in a. street l:olding a. stone on the back all day till 
you released him, be would do it." (Chronicle Clf Nuniz in A 
Forgotten Empire, 383-4). 

It would seem from what Nuniz states that Brahmans. 
were altogether ext!mpt from capital punishment. In 
extreme cases, they were blinded and imprisoned at the 
pleasure of the king. (!:lee Ibid, 361). 

The military consisted of foot-soldiers, cavalry, 
elephants, and artillery: There is no mention of chariots, 
so frequenty referred to in the Puranas. The foot-soldiers. 
cavalry and elephants were maintained by the feudal 
chiefs and governors from their income and brought up 
for service as required. The quota to bP maintained by 
each chief cr governor was apparently settled by the 
king in persori, probably in consulation with his Prime 
Minister. 'l'he king, accordingly, could assemble large 
forces whenever he required them. Seeing that Krishna.
Deva-Rii.ya w11.s able to put on the field nearly a. million 
for the subjugation of Raichur, the statement of Nuniz 
that his successor maintained six lakhs of foot-soldiers 
and 24,000 horse, both paid for by his chiefs and 
governors, cannot be any exaggeration. The king had 
on his own account many horses in his stables, as many 
as eight or nine hundred, and four or five hundred 
elephants. These an~ the servants who had work to look 
after them ate up a. good part of his revenue: Nuniz 
states that the king spent 2,000 pagOdas a. day on the 
animals and the attendants together. Of the latter, there 
were in Achyuta's time, he adds, 6,000, some of whom 
received 1,000, 500, 300 and 100 or less pagodas a. year. 
This shows that they were paid salaries ranging from 
about Rs. 300 to Rs. 30 a month in modern currency. Of 

' ·119. 
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course, the purchasing power of money was considerably 
higher than what it is to day. These 6,000 apparently 
formed the Palace guard, for, elsewhere Nuniz states that 
the king. had " continually fifty thousand paid soldiers 
amongst. whom are six thousand horsemen who belonged 
to the palace guard," which latter included two hundred 
ho~semen who daily rode with the king. (Ibid, 381). 
He had also 20,000 spearmen and shield-bearers, 3,000 
men to look after the· elephants, 1,600 grooms to attend 
to the horses, 300 horse trainers, and 200 artificers, namely 
blacksm~ths, masons, carpenters and washermen, who 
wash clothes. He paid these "daily," giving them the 
allowance at the gate of the palace. "To his six thousand 
lJ.orsemen, the king supplied the horses and the provisions 
required for their upkeep; and horses with the king's· 
mark were replaced, at the king's cost, by the chief 
master of the horse, on production of the skin of the dead 
horse containing the mark. The king, to meet replacement 
requirements, annually bought 13,000 horses of Ormuz 
and country breed. After taking the best Persian horses, 
he .Sold the country breeds to his governors and chiefs 
at five per 1,000 pagodas, whereas he himself bought at 
12 or 15 per 1,000 pagodas. The transaction, which 
was put through during th~ Dasara, when the chil'fs 
pa.id their dues, .thus always ended in 11. profit to the 
king, who never took out anything for the purpose from 
his own treasury. 

Though his primary strength lay in his infantry, 
Krishna-Raya appears to have taken infinite pains to 
improve the cavalry by a system of continual purchases 
of superior Persian (i.e., Arab) horses through the Portu
guese. In view of their superior strength in infantry, 
Vijayanagar Kings called themselves "Narapatis," i.e., 
lords of men; called the Orissyan king "Gajapati," he 
being strong in elephants, while the Muhammadans were 
styled, "Asvapatis," because they were superior in 
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cavalry. In an inscription ~ated in 1515 A.D. {E.C. XII, 
Kunigal 25), Krishna-Deva.-Raya is, for instance, 
described as a "thunderbolt weapon in crushing the 
mountains of his enemies, Gajapati, .&svapali, Chera, 
Ch<;la and Piindya.." 

The use pf elephants in warfare continued practically 
unchanged. Nuniz's description shows that each Wl\r 

elephant carried a. lwzcdah providing &eats for four per
sons, who fought from above, while the eiephant ma.de 
itself formid3.ble by reason of the swc..rd that was tied 
up to its tusks. • 

The use of artillery a.t the battles of Kondavidu and 
Raichur shows that it had:been adopted by about this 
time as a useful weapon of war. The siege guns employed 

· at these places indicate some acquaintance with their 
utility. In preparing for the invasion ·of Belga.um, 
Krishna-Deva-Riiya had commanded the getting. up of 
a. large artillery force, which shows that the use made 
of iL at Raichur had carried conviction to his mind. 
It is probable that the quick reduction of Kulbarga. 
was due to this weapon of warfare. · · 
. Apart froru siege guns and like implements, the only 

weapons used at the time by soldiers were arrows, 
swords, muskets, daggers and spears, with all of which, 
according to Nuniz's description, they were thoroughly 
conversant. (For an interesting poetic description of 
the use of horses, elephants and infantry in warfa.re 
and the enormous dust, raised by them, see Allas&ni 
Peddana.'s Manuchar~tramu, I, 42; see ali!O for fnrther 
references, I, 43-4!; IV, 120 a.nd V, 106 and 107 for the 
enormous number of elephants possessed and used by 
Krishna-Deva-liaya in warfare). 

Nuniz pain~s a rather distressing picture of the state Condition of 

of the peasantry in Krishna.Raya'a time. He surrrrests &he _ 
• oo peuan .. ,. 

that the land bemg rented, "the comruon people 
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suffer much hardship, those who hold the lands being 
so tyrannical." Elsewhere he writes:-:-

"All the land belongs to the king, and from his hand the 
captains (i.e., governors and chiefs) hold it. They make it 

· over to the husbandmen who pay nine-tenths to their lord ; 
and they have no land of their own, for the kingdom belongs 
entirely to the King." 

Apparently Nuniz could not have been correctly 
informed, for "nint:l-tenths," the figure mentioned, would 
have meant very much more than the customary portion, 
one-sixtJ; part, and such an exaction, we know, would 
have meant not merely the ruination· of the peasantry 
but also trouble to the King. (See under Saluva Nara
simha I and the causes that led to his revolution). Nor 
is the statement that the King owned the land even 
theoretically correct. Kings in India never asserted 
ownership over land; they only claimed a fixed share of 
the produce, apparently as a return for the services 
rendered by them to the State. They had, besides, their 
own private dominions which they owned like their sub
jects. The revenue from these lands helped them to 
restrict th~ir demands on the lands owned by their 
subjects. Apart from this, there is reason to believe that 
Krishna.-Deva-Raya would have been the last to tolerate 
oppression of the peasantry. He abolished, as we have 
seen above, the marriage tax throughout his dominions. 
Virabhadra abolished it in the_ Lingadahalli country, in 
the Male-Bennur Province, "for the merit" of Krishna
Deva-Raya. and his own father Pratapa-Rudra. (E.O. XI, 
Davangere 107 dated in 1516 A.D.; see also E.O. X, 
Sidlaghatta 79). In a. record dated in 1515 A.D., 
Chamarasa, who belonged to Krishna-Deva.'s revenue 
department and remitted the same tax, is highly praised 
for the co'ncessiou shown. The prayer goes forth, ma,y 
he obtain" the reward of giving away a thousand cows, 
a. crore of vi~gins (in marriage, a. meritorious deed), 
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performing a crore of horse sacrifices, and with eight 
sons and abundant wealth rule all the Empire." The 
remission of this tn.x extended to all classes in the 
Empire and was apparently felt to be one of the most 
vexatious ever imposed. (See E.G. XII, Maddagiri 64, 
dated in 1510 A.D.) Saluva-Timma, the chief minister, 
was apparently responsible for this remission in the very 
beginning of Krishna-Deva-Raya's reign .. He is praised 
in the last mentioned record as a great minister, 11 Tantra- . 
Nuyaka," skilled in listening to instruction. It is 
evident he was not merely approachable but al~o amend
able to public opinion, in matters affecting the welfare of 
the people at large. 

Paes, who writes" we were so close to the king that 
he touched us all and could not have enough of looking 
at us" and so should have seen him fro~::q very near, 
describes him thus:-

The king is of medium height, and of fair complexion and 
good figure, rather fat than thin; be has on his face signs of 
small-pox. He is the most feared and perfect king that could 
possibly be, cheerful of disposition and very merry; be is one 
tbat seeks to honour foreigners, and receives them kindly, 
agking about all their affairs whatever their condition may be. 
He is a great ruler and a man of much justice, but subject to 
sudden. fits of rage." (Narrative of Pass in A Forgotten 
Eu,pire, 217.). 

Krishna-Deva-Raya is represented by Paes as having 
lived by himself iDside his Palace, visiting the queens 
only on occasions. Commands to the royal ladies were 
communicated through Chamber-women, through the 
eunuchs, some of whom We!e great favourites. One of 
thl'se, the latter, slept not far away from the kiug and 
received large salaries. (Ibid, 2-!9). 

Allasi.ini Peddana, the Court Poet, describes Krishna
De,·a-R<iya. as a great athlete, who· Ly regular physical 
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exercise had a. well-built body set with firm limbs and firm 
joints. (Manttcharitramu VI, 121). This is confirmed 
by Paes' description of his daily routine of duties:-

"This king is accustomed everyday to drink a quartilho 
(three-quarter pint) of oil of gingelly before daylight, and 
anoints himself all over with the said oil; he covers his loins 
with a small cloth, and takes in his arms great weights made 
of earthenware, and then, taking a sword, he exercises himself 
with it till he has sweated .out all the oil, and then he wrestles 
'with one of his wrestlers. After this labour he mounts a 
horse and gallops about the plain in one direction and another 
till dawn, for he does all this before daybreak. Then he goes 
to· wash himself, and a. Brahman washes him whom he holds 
sacrtld, and he is a great favourite of his and is a man of great 
wealth : and after he is washed be goes to where his pagoda. 
is inside the palace, and mr.kes his orisons and ceremonies, 
according to custom. Thence he goes to a building made in 
the shape of a porch without walls, which has many pillars 
bung with cloths right up to the top, and with the walls hand
somely painted; it bas on each side two figures of women 
very well made. In such a building he despatches his work 
with those men who bear office in his kingdom, and govern 
his cities, and his favourites talk with them. The greatest 
favourite is an old man called Temerseah (Saluva-Timma); be 
commands the whole household, anC:Vto him all the great lords 
act as to the king. After the king has talked with these men 
on subjects pleasing to him he bids enter the lords and captains 
who wait at the gate, and these at once enter to make their 
salaam to him. As soon as they appear they make their 
salal\m to him, and place themselves along the walls far off 
from him ; they do not speak one to another ; nor do they · 
chew betel before him, but they place their hands in the sleeves 
of their tunics (cabayas) and cast their eyes on the ground; 
and if the king desires to spe~k to any one it is done through a 
second person, and tb,en he, to whom the king .desires to speak, 
raises his eyes and replies to him who questions him, and then 
returns to his former position. So they remain till the king 
bids them go, and then they all turn to make the salaam to 
him and go out. The salaam, which is the greatest courtesy 
that exists among th':lm, is that they put their bands joined 
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above their head as high as they can. Every day they go to 
make the salaam to the King." (Narrativi·oj Paes, 24.9). 

His sitting in state at the palace, on the occasion of 
the great Da6ara festival, is thus pourtrayed by Paes :-

"There (on the dais of the throne in the Palace} the king 
sits, dressed in white cloths all covered with (embroidery of) 
golden roses and wearing his jewels-he wears a quantity of 
white garments, and I always saw him so dressed-and around 
him stand his pages with hie betel, and his sword, and the 
other things which are his insignia of State. Many Brahmans 
stand round the throne on which rests the idol, fanning it 
with horsetail plumes, coloured, the handles of which are 
all overlaid with gold; these plumes are tokens of the 
highest dignity; they also· fan :the ,king with them." (Ibid, 
269·70). 

Paes states that annually, on the occasion of theDasara, His 
his feudal subordinates brought and paid him a million :~~~~o::d 
and five hundred thousand gold pardaos (pagodas). He treasury. 

also mentions the grtat treasury m~intained by the 
Vijayanagar Kings of old and how Krishna.Deva daily 
added to it in his own time. He writes:-

"The previous kings of this place for many years past have 
held it a. custom to maintain a. treasury, which troasury, after 
the death of each, is kept locked and sealed in such a. way 
tba.t it cannot be seen by any one, nor opened, nor do the 
kings who succeed to the kingdom open them or know what 
is in them. They are not opened except when the kings have 
great need, and thus the kingdom has great supplies to meet 
its needs. This king has made his treasury different from 
those of the previous kings, and he puts in it every year ten 
million pardao&, without taking frorn them one pardao more 
tba.n for the experhHlS of his oouse. The rest remains for him, 
over and above these expenses and of the expenses in the 
houses of his wh·es ................ :.; from this'rou will be able 
to judge how great is the richness of this kingdom, and how 
great the treasure that this king bas amassed.'' (Narrative 
of Pau, 282). 
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The existence of secret treasuries of the kind mentioned 
by Paes are well known in other parts of India, as for 
example, in Kashmir, to which reference has been made 
by Sir Walter Lawrence in his recer.tly published book 
of memories. (See The. India We Served, Messrs. Cassel 
& Co., 1928). 

A vivid description of the royal hunt as it should 
frequently have been followed in the days of Krishna
Deva-Raya is to be found in Peddana's great work. 
(Manucharitramu IV, 14-64). Apparently it was a well
organized affair, assisted by foresters and others. 
Evidently the hunting grounds were filled with preserved 
~a me. Those joining the hunt were evidently well dressed 
and arrayed and. there were well-caparisoned horses, the 
many parts of their saddlery and other equipment coming 
from such widely distant parts as Ormuz, Shiraz, Gujerat, 
Paitale, etc. (Ibid IV, 2FI). The animals pursued 
included, among others. the wild boar, described as "tusk
less elephants." The hunting dogs used, seem to have 
been called after fond and familiar names, but with a rustic 
air about them. Some of these names were :-Puliyadu 
(Tiger), Biichigodu (Frightener), Asura-Potula-Haju 
(King of Demons), Janumantigadu (Hanumanta), Chan
galuva (Chengalva), Sivangi Bhairavudu (Bhairava, a 
name of Siva), Kaththera (Scissors), Sampagi (Sampangi), 
Vendigundu (Silver Bullet), Mallela-gudi (Floral Poker), 
Vii.yu-Vegi (Swift-as-Air), Chitilingadu (Little-Linga), 
Sa.la:vadu (Saluvudu), Vatsanii.bhi, .Yeka.lamuJa.Mitti, 
Gabbi, etc. (Ibid IV, 32). Krishna-Deva-Raya was 
followed (see Rayaviichakamu and Krishna-Ray«- Vtj'a
yamu) by Allasani Peddana and other court poets on his 
excursions and invasions. What Peddana describes in 
his work of the hunt may accordingly be taken as 
depicted from real life. He shows a close knowledge of 
the characteristic qualities of horses and the animals 
pursued in the hunt. The very life-like scene he paints 
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for us indicates that it cannot be a. mere poetic invention. 
Only an actual eye-witness could, in any case, have 
described so effectively the hunters partaking or packing 
of the results of the chase. (See K. Venkataramana. 
Rao's Introduction to Manucltaritramu, XI, Ananda. 
Press edition). 

Complaints for redress were preferred to the king Folioe and 
. 1 h b h"l h t ·a· redress of either at the roya c am er or w 1 e e was on r1 mg. grievances. 

Nnniz states that on the latter occasion, the complainant 
took the sb aft of a. spear and tied a branch to it and 
going along (the road) cried out. He then adds :..:.... 

"Then they ru~ke room for him, and be makeR his com· 
plaint to the King; and it is there and then settled without 
more a'do, and the King orders a. captain (i.e., general or 
provincial ruler as the case may be), one of those who go 
with him, to do at once what the suppliant wants. If he 
complains that he was robbed in such and such a province and 
in such and such a. ro11d, the King sends immediately for the 
captain of that province, even though he be at Court, and tl:le 
captain may·be seized and his property taken if he does not 
catch the thief. In the same way. the chief bailiff is obliged 
to give an account of the robberies in the capital, and in con· 
sequence very few thefts take place; aud even if soma are 
committed, you give some little present a.od a. description of 
the mao who stole from you, and they will soon know by the 
agency of the wizards whether the thieves be in the, city or 
,not; for there a!'e very powerful wizards in this country. 
Thus there are very few thieves in the land." 

\Vhe.ther the wizards were "powerful" or not, there. 
can be no doubt that there were •: very few thieves in the 
land." That speaks as well of the people of the country 
a.s of tbe go\'ernment to which they were subject. · The 
punishments being exemplary, they should. have proved 
more than deterrent in the few cases they were inflicted. 

The division of society into castes was in full vigour, Religion and 

though its occupational basis was never felt or allowed to society. 
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be of a binding character. 'fhus, the Brahmin followed 
not only his traditional occupation of teacher and priest. 
but also those of the soldier and the administrator. Paes, 
indeed, writing about 1520 A.D., states that there were 
amcng Brahmins, not only priests and lettered men, but 
also officers of the towns and cities in the service of the 
king attending to government work; others were 
merchants and still others lived " by their own property 
and cultivation, and the fruits which grow in their 
inherited grounds." (See Narratit•e of Paes in A For
gotten Empire, 245). He describes them as vegetarians. 
"They are all married," he adds, "and have very 
beautiful wives; the wives are very retiring, and very 
seldom leave the house. The women are of light colour. 
and in the caste of these Brahmins are the fairest men 
and women that there are in the land ; for though there 
are men in other castes commonly of light coJ..Dplexion, 
yet these are few." (Ibid, 246). Nuniz writes in nearly 
the same vein. "The most of them," he says, "never 
kill or eat any live thing, and these are the best that are 
amongst them. They are honest men, given to mer
chandise, very acute and of much talent, very good at 
accounts, lean men and well formed but little fit for hard 
work. By these and by the duties they undertake, the 
kingdom is carried .on." (Chro~icle of Nuni~ in A For
gotton Empire, 390). The only other class of people 
mentioned by Nuniz are" Telumgalle," of whom he says 
that" when these die, their wives are buried alive :with 
them." He must be referring to the caste known as 
Telaga., which in Madras Presidency to-day numbers 
about 4 lakhs of people, commonly classed under Kamma. 
Allasani Peddana. mentions the four castes under the 
names of Viprulu (Brahmins), Rtijulu (Ksbg,triyas). 
MotikirtUulu (Vaisyas) and NiilavajiUivaru (Sudras). 
(See Manucharitramu, Canto I, 50). The cow was 
greatly venerated. "These people," remarks Nuniz, 
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.. have such devotion to cows that they kiss them every 
day." Paes, likewi~St:, adds, "you must know that in 
this land they do not slaughter oxen or cows ............. .. 
They worship the cows, and have them in their pagodas 
made in stone, and also bulls; they have many bulls that 
they present to those pagodas and these bulls go about 
the city witho11t any one causing them any harm or loss." 
Sri-Vaishnavism was in the ascendant, the king himself 
apparently being a follower of it, though by no means a. 
bigot. His court poet Allasani Peddana was also of the 
saruA persuasion. From the encouragement given to 
Vyasa-Raya of the math a of the same name, Sad-Vaishna
vism of the Madhwa's school should have also received 
an irupetu's during this reign. In the temples, the 
system of attaching sets of dancing girlS' to them was in 
common vogue. They were the debased descendants of 
the devar-adiyiil of the early Chola times. (See under 
Cholas). According to Paes, they followed the proces• 
sional gods with music to the temple and they were · 
summoned for all ·the festivals at the king's palace. 
(Narrative of Paes in .4. Forgotten Empire, 262). At 
this place, they performed dances~ before the assembled 
audience and the king sitting in state. "'Vho can 
describe to you the great riches," he exclaims, "these 
women carry on their persons ?-"collars of gold with so 
many diamonds·and rubies end pearls, bracelets also on 
their :nms and on their upper arms, girdles below, and 
of necessity anklets on their feet. The marvel should be 
otherwise, that women of such a. profession should obtain 
such wealth; but there are women among them who 
ha.ve lands that have been given to them and litters, and 
so many maid-servants that one cannot number all their 
things. There is a woman in this city (Vijayanagar) 
\\hO is said to have a. hundred thous'and pardaos (pagodas), 
and I belieyo this from what I have seen of them." 
Ubid, 270). Allasani Peddana. in describing them says 
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that they excelled in learning and dancing. (I. 50). The 
rite of sati !l.ppears to have been common and is well 
testified to both by Nuniz and by the finding of sati 
stones, raised as memorials to those wbo had practiseJ 
it. Nnniz, indeed, gives a long and detail~d description, 
which, in the main, is quite correct and he starts it by 
saying, "the women have the custom of burning them
selves when their husbands die, and hold it an honour to 
do so." (Chronicle of Nuniz in A. Forgotten Empire, 391-
93). _This was the custom, he adds, throughout all the 
country, including kings, "except with that caste of 
people called Telugas, amongst whom the wives are 
puried alive with their husbands when they die. These 
go with much pleasure to the pit, inside of which are 
made two seats of earth, one for him and one for her, 
and they place each one on his (or her) own seat and 
cover them in little by little till they are covered up; and 
so the wife dies with the husband." (Ibid, 393). With 
this evidence, there is little reason to doubt the existence 
of this rite in Krishna-Deva-Rii.ya's time. (See, however, 
J. Ramayya Pantulu, in J. A. H. B.S., II, 217). Animal 
sacrifices were common while human sacrifices .seem to 
have been not unkown. Both Paes and Nuniz mention 
that· for tbe large reservoir built near the town of 

. Nii.galapur by Krishna-Deva-Raya, "the heads ~f sixty 
men" and "of certain horses and buffaloes " were cut 
off. (See Narratit•e of Paes in Ibid, 245). Nuniz states 
that the men were " his prisoners" who " deserved 
death." (Chronicle of N1miz in- Ibid, 365). 

The king enquired into the grievances of worshippers 
against temple servants. A rather interesting story of 
how Krishna.-Deva-Baya.'s attention was directed to the 
irregularities committed in the temple at Tiruvalur and 
how those responsible for them were dismiss~d by him 
is told in the Tamil Navalar Charitai, which, though not 
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old in itself, perhaps, sets down a tradition which might be 
old in itself. One at least of the verse;; ascribed to one 
liumara Sarasnti professes to have been sung on the 
king's successes o>er Pratapa-Budra. of Orissa, and his 
marriage with the latter's daughter, while three others 
narrate the story of the mischief wrought by temple 
servants and the misery they had. reduced t!lemselves to. 
The unique part of the story is that the people who com
plained against delinquents trained a. parrot to recite the 
poem to the surprise of the king. (See Sources, 155-56). 

As regards the fighting quality of the troops, Paes Fighting 

!:'peaks very highly. "These troops are always ready," ~:~t!,~1s. 
he says, "for duty, whe"never they may be called out and 
wherever they may have to go; and in this way he has 
this million of fighting men always ready. Each of 
these captains (i.e., pro,·incial chiefs or governors) labours 
to turn out the best troops he can get because he pays 
them their salari<'s." In the grand annual re>iew of 
troops be witnessed, "there were," he says, "the finest 
young men possible to be seen or that could ever be seen, 
for in all this array I did not see a. man that would act 
the coward." Paes also mentions the fact that the King 
bJ " continually a million fighting troops," of which, he 
says, 3.3,000 were cavalry in armour. He saw the king 
march from the capit;j.l, to a pla.ce on the East Coast, 
with "fifty captains (chiefs) with 150,000 soldiers, 
atuocgst whom were many cavalry." "To terrify his 
nc ighbours, he puts into the field two million soldiers; 
in comequence of which, he is the most feared king of any 
in these parts." Despite this, the .kingdom was not, hP; 
~.dJs, JepleteJ of its men; "it is so full that it would 
Sl ou to you as if be had never taken away a man." 
lSurratire u{ Paes in A. Forgotten Empire, 280). 

f'at:s givt:s a long description of the accoutrement and 
c1vtbir:g of tte King's tro0ps as he saw in Krishna-De>a.'s 
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reign. It is far too lengthly to quote here. He also 
mentions the Muhammadan contingent that was part of 
the army of the time. Of them, he says specially that 
"one must not forget them." They had, he says, "their 
shields, javelines, and Turkish bows with many bombs 
and spears and fire-missiles and I was much astonished 
to find amongst them, men who knew so well how 
to work these weapons." · (See Narrative of Paes, 
277-8). 

Festivals' and There could have been no lack of amusements in the 
amusements. 

reign of Krishna-Deva-Raya. The grand panoramic 
description furnished to us of the N avariitri {nine-days' 
festival as he calls it) at the capital by Paes, the 
Portuguese trader, should have made life pleasant and 
cheerful for the common people, who should have 
thronged to it annually to witness the displays held on 
the occasion. (Narrative of Paes, 265-279). The 
spectacle of the grand durbar held by the king in the 
palace, the wrestlers' matches, the dancing of the women, 
the torch-light displays in the evenings, mock-battles on 
horse-back, the throwing up of rockets and other differ
ent sorts of fires, the march past of triumphal cars 
belonging to the provincial governors in the order of 
their status, of horses, the rear being brought up by the 
State horse, of the you.J?.ger maids of the palace quaintly 

· dressed with gold vessels containing little lamps in them, 

1 • nd of elephants trained to make their obeisance to the 
h:tng-all these sho.uld have added to the gaiety of the 
occasion. Of course, the festival gave ample opportunity 
for the sacrifices of numerous buffaloes and sheep, the 
last day of the festival being marked by the slaughter of 
"two hundred and fifty buffaloes and four thousand five 

·hundred sheep." Th~ close of the festival was marked 
by a grand military review by the king, which was 
evidently the grandest spectacle of the season. Paes 
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again and again testifies to its unique impressiveness and 
grandeur. He writes:-

" Then to see the grandeur of the nobles and m~n of rank, 
I cannot possibly describe it all, nor should I be believed if I 
tried to do so i then to see the horses and the armour that 
they wear, you would see them so covered with metal plates 
tha.~ I have no words to express wba.t I saw, and some bid 
from me by the sight of others ; and to try and tell of all I 
sa.w is hopeless, for I went along with my head so often turned 
from one side to the other that I was almost falling backwards 
off my horse with my senses lost." 

Then, again, he writes, lower down:-

"Thus accompanied, the king passed along gazing at his 
soldiers, who gave great shouts and cries· and struck their 
shields ; the horses neighed, the elephants screamed, so 
that it seemed as if the ei~y would be overturned, the hills and 
valleys and all the ground trembled with the discharges of 
arms and musquets and to see the bombs and fire-missiles 
over the plains, this was indeed wonderful. Truly it seemed 
as if the whole world were collected there." 

Describing the return journey of the king, reviewing 
the troops, he writes :- . 

" Then to see those who were on the hills and slopes, ~~ond 
the descent of them with their shouts and beating of shields and 
shaking of arrows and bows that were without count. Truly, I 
wa.s so carried out with myself. that it seemed a.s if what I saw 
was a. vision a.nd that I was in a. drea.m." (See Narrative of 
Paes, 277·9). 

Paes was a. much travelled man and one who could be 
presumed, from his Narrative, to have seen much of the 
world. His account of the spectacle he saw before him 
would seem to show that he could not have seen any~ 
thing like it in his own native country, perhaps then 
reckoned one of the m~st advanced in Western Europe. 

, The drama and the comic opera (prahasana) appear 
•o have continued as favorites with the masses. These 
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were in great requisition in spring time (Chaitra). Thus, . 
Krisbna-Deva-Raya himself is credited with the writing 
of a drama, called Jambavatikalyar:utm, from the prologue 
to which we learn that it was enacted before those assem
Lled to witness the Chaitra festival of god Virupaksha. 
at the capital. (See Sources, 142-3). From a lithic 
inscription from the Kurnool District, dated in 1514 A.D., 
we learn of the staging of a drama called the Tiiyikunda
niUaka, the chief female part being taken by a dancing girl. 
They were rewarded for the labours by the grant of a piece 
of land. (M.E.R. 1916, 66; App. B. No. 558 of 1915). 

Women appear to have not merely been learned in 
some cases, but also proficient in arms. Nuniz states that 
there were 4,000 women in the king's palace. :;lome 
were dancers, others were palanquin-bearers of the 
queens and others again were domestic servants. Com-

. munication with the queens was entirely through these 
maid-servants. There were also among women, those 
who could wrestle; besides astrologers and soothsayers. 
The king had also women in his service who wrote " all 
the accounts of expenses that are incurred inside the 
(Palace) gates, and others whose duty it is to note all 
the affairs and compare their books with those of the 
writers outside; he has women also for music, who play 

. instruments and sing. Even the wives of the king are 
well versed in music." (Chronicle of Nuniz, 382). The 
king's cooks were all women and they prepared food 
u for no one save for the king alone.'' He concludes by 
adding: " It is said that he (the King) has judges, as 
well as bailiffs and watchmen who every night guard the 
palace, and all these are women." Though this descrip
tion occurs in connection with the account of the reign 
of Achyuta-Deva-Haya, there is little doubt that it is 

· applicable to the reign of his predecessor as well. (1/-J.'.~, 
383). Evidently, then, there were women servants,.. 
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musicians, dancers, soldiers, accountants, judges and 
historiographers. Apparently, they pervaded almost, 
',every department of activity in the life of the nation. 
t The chamber maids of the Palace appear to have tali::en 
ra. prominent part in the ni,ne~days' festival of which ,Paes 
[gives a graphic description in his Narratit'e. (A For-
1gottett Empire, 273-4). l'heir rich dress and heavy 
!jewellery, the latter so heavy indeed that many of 
:them could not support them and women had to 
1 

accompany them "assisting them by supporting their 
arms," are· set out in great detail by him. A peculiarity 
mentioned by him is that these maids appeared on the 
occasion of the festival in male head-gear. (Ibid). 

A distinguishing feature in the character of Krishna.- A,s • patron of 

Deva-Rii.ya was his love of literature and patronage for literature. 

poets. Himself a man of great learning, there is little 
surprise that he was a. warm friend of the learned. His 
knowledge of Sanskrit was, perhaps, as profound as that 
of Telugu, while ·probably he knew Kannada. well enough 
to encourage writers in that sweet tongue. At his court 
gathered the greateRt poets and wits of the time. Whether 
the particular ashtadikgaja11 (or eight great poets) 
usually mentioned flourished at his court or not, there 
is no reason to doubt that the most celebrated of the 
period received his personal encouragement. Among the 
galaxy of stars of the first magnitude that surrounded 
him, Allasani Peddana. was undoubtedly the greatest• 
He was not a. mere scholar in Sanskrit and Telugn;' he 
was something more. He was that more rare bird, a. 
true poet gifted with imagination. He struck a. new vein 
in Telugu poetry. He brought into existence the romantic 
school-g. school unknown to the ancients. Hence the 
title of .It,dhra. Kavita-pitiimaka "Brahma to Telugu 
Poetry" (see Manucharitramu i, 15 or) "Father of Telugu 
poetry." Though he derived the elements of his plot from 
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the Miirkandeya-Puriina, he did not slavishly follow it 
out to the end or content himself with a mere trans
lation of it. He diverged !from it as none else had dared . 
before and treated his subject in a manner at once 
pleasing to the ear and satisfying to the heart. Even 
what he borrowed, he forged afresh .in the mint of his own 
imagination. He outrivalled his master Srinatha, himself 
a poet of great merit and power of delineation. Though 
not a dramatic piece, his work, the Manucl!aritramu, 
may be easily (and has been) dramatised very easily. 
His poetry is suffused with brilliant epigram, graceful 
descriptions, and wonderful music. It has become, 

' so to speak, the touchstone of all poetry since his 
time. He was the author of another work HMi
kathiisiiramu, which is known only in a fragmentary 
form. Hi~ work bears internal evidence that it could not 
have been written before the war against Kui\mrga (about 
1518 A.D.) and the reinstatement by Krish:tia-Deva
Raya of the Bahmani prince to the throne of his ances
tors. The latter event is referred to by Peddana in his 
work in a verse (Canto III. 141) in which he praises 
Krishna-Deva-Raya as one who carried out with deter
mination the restoration to the throne of the Yavana 
King. (Yavana KshOnithava-sthiipananamandibhii.ta
Krupakataksha). The title of Yavanasthapanachiirya 
is given to him in a lithic record dated in Saka 1421, 
Cyclic year 1.svara (which do not agree, as lsvara falls in 
Saka 1440). Taking the Cyclic year as the one 
intended, the restoration, which is historically a fact-as 
it is mentioned by Nuniz-ought to h1tve taken place 
before 1518 A.D. (See above). In another verse he 

·calls Krishna-Deva the "Saviour of Kulburgi and 
Cuttack" (Katburgi-Kataka-Khitirakshaka) .because he 
restored the territories of both these kings. (Manu
chartiramu, Canto II, 81). Peddana also refers to 

. the conquest of Udayagiri, Kondavidu, and Pottuniiru 
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and to the sack of Cuttack; also to the defeat of Vira.
Rudra., the Gajapati king; to the capture of· Kii.sar
vapiitra.; the setting up of the pillar of victory at 
Pottuniirn; to his infantry, cavalry and elephant forces; 
to. the capture pf the queens of king Pratapa.-Rudra.; to· 
his queens Chinnii.-Devi and Tirumala.-Deyi; to his 
immense riches ; to his greatness as a donor of gifts ; to 
his unrivalled knowledge of the arts; to his patronage of · 
learned people ; to his untarnished fame; to his titles 
of Rajadhirii.ja Vira Pratiipa and Rajaparamesa. 
MururaiJaraganda, etc.; to his being the lord of the 
Kannadarajya; to his bearing' the burden of the Bindu
rajya las opposed to Muhammadan kings of the north); 
to his great learning, in' which he is compared to Bhoja. 
of ancient fame; to his ardent faith in Vishnu (i.e., 
Va.ishna.vism); to the great beauty of his personal 
appearance, etc. (See Introductory verses in Manu
charitram" in Canto I, 11-4.2 and Colophons at the end 
of Cantos I and VI). Krishna.-Deva-Raya. seeill.s to 
have been deeply attached to this poet. If a stray verse 
attributed to the latter is to -be believed, Krisbna.-Deva. 
not only acceptell the dedication of this work to himself 
but also he carried on his shoulders the palanquin con-· 
taining the poet through the streets of the capital city 
before the dedication ceremony took place in the Palace 
in open Durbar; then wherever be saw tLe poet on the 
street, he stopped his elephant and assisted him with his 
own hand to a seat in the howdah ;· he presentAd him 
with villages and t:igrahlira& in whatever province. the 
poe' wanted ; be put on to his legs the poet's anklet of 
merit, saying to him, "yon alorie deserve it" ; and he 
called him with the fond title of "Father of Telugu 
Poetry." . This verse bas always been accepted as a. 
genuine one uttt>red by the poet himself, and what is 
statetl in it has been confirmed from independent sources. 
Thns the grant of villages and agrahara~ to hi~ 
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whereever he sought for them has been proved to be 
correct by certain records. We learn from a lithic record 
found at A:::miyur, in the Villupuram taluk of the present 
South Arcot District, dated in 1520-21 A.D., that he had 
been appointed Governor of Karivii.chisima. (JJI.E.R. 
1916, para 66; App. B. No. 623). The inscription 
registers the gift of a village and land by Andhra-Kavita
pitamaha Peddirii.ja, son of Allasiini-Cbokkaraja, to the 
temple of Varadarii.ja-Perumal, which was completed and 
consecrated by himself at Annuru, the present Anniyur, 
where .the inscription is still to be seen. Annur appa
rently seems to have been named after himself. As 
Annur is described in the record as being situated in 
Karivacbi-sima., which had been bestowed on the poet as 
a nayankara {fief) by the king, it might be inferred that 
Ka.rivichi-sima included the country round about it, which 
would be identical with a good part of the present 
Villupuram Taluk. This record adds a little more to the 
information we have about Peddana. While his Colophons 
merely state that he belonged to the sl'lct of Nandavarika 
Brahmins and that he was the son of Chokkayii.
mii.tya and a disciple of Sa.thakopayati, it is mentioned 
here that he was of the Vasishta gotru, !svalayana
siltra, and Rik-saklza. Be claims to have composed 
the four different classes of poetry known to Telugu-iisu, 
chitra, garbha and bandha. Examples of the first two 
classes are known, though of the last two, none have 
come down to us. He was apparently a devoted Sri
Vaishnavil. in religion and the founding of the Varadaraja 
temple fully confirms this statement. Sathakopa-yati, 
through whose blessings he claims to have obtained the 
poetic gift, was evidently a Vaishnava teacher cf the times, 
named after the famous guru who bore that appellation. 
This Satagopa-yati may be the Sri-Vaishnava guru 
mentioned in a record dated in Saka 1482, Kiilayukta 
(1560 A.D.), coming from Dayyamdinne, Adoni Taluk, 
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Bellary District. This registers 'a gift of tolls from the 
agrallara of Dayyandinne (alias Krishnii.pura) in favour 
cf the matha of Parii.nhllsa. Sri-Satagopajiyamga.rn, a. 
Sri-Vaishnava. teacher who held the titles of Sarvatantra-. 
svatantra and Ub},ayavedantachiirya. The donor was 
Srirangai&ja., :who . is spoken of as a relation of 
mahiimandalesvara Srirangadeva. Sri-Venkata.dri-rii.jayyar. 
deva-Maharaja. (M.E.R. 1916; App. B. No. 534). 
If this Satagopa-yati was not the identical guru of 
Peddana., his prtdecessor may have been his guru, The 
agrahara, which bore the ~lternative of Krishnipura., . 
was probably a grant by Krishna.-Deva.-Riya, the patron 
of Peddana. Another gift of a. village to Pedd~na._ by 
Krishna.-DevadUiya is mentioned in a record from Melpiidi 
in the Chittoor District. It is dated in Saka 1441, or 
1519 A.D., and de<>cribes the poet with the title of 
Andhra Kavipitamaha, a. mistake for Andhrakavita
pitiimaha. His father's name is given and he is spoken of 
as of Nandiipuri, i.tJ., of the family of Nandavarika.s, who 
are, according to tradition, supposed to have radiated from 
a place called Nandapuri m the Bellary District. Three
fourths of the village of T11.naippiindi gifted to him wa.s 
reserved by him to the God of the place and wa.s subse
quently given away by Pedda.na. and converted into jewels 
and articles of service. for the Goddess. (JJ.E.R. 1921, 
para 50; App. C. No. 105). Two ather inscripti()ns 
mentioning gifts to and by Peddana, which corue from 
the Kokatam in the Cuddapah District, are both dated in 
S!lka 1440, Bahudhiinya, or A.D. 1518. They do 
not materially add to our information about him beyond 
registering the fact that the village of Kokatam had been 
granted to hir::J as a Sarramiinya and he had in his turn 
granted different pieces of la.nd in it to the Gods Sa.kala.
natha and Cbennakesava. Svimi in that village in the 
presence of God 1\Iallikarjuoa. on the banks of the Krishna
at Bezwada.. Appa.rently ht~'should have dcne this in or 
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about 1518 A.D., the date when the gifts were registered. 
(M.E.R. 1927, Para 82; App. B. Nos. 715 and 716). 
lt will have thus been seen that at least four records are 
so far known recording gifts by Krishna-.Deva to Peddana 
and by him, in his turn, to certa.in temples. These gifts 
pertain to lands in the present South Arcot, Chittoor and 
the Cuddapah Districts. Of these, the Cuddapah ones 
are dated in 1518 A.D., the Chittoor one in 1519 A.D. 
and the Anniyur one in 1520-1, the last being the latest 
in date. 'rhe Cuddapah records do not mention the title of 
Andhrakavitiipitiimalza, while the two others do. Both 
Krishna-Deva and Peddana. lived ten years longer and 
it is possible that there were other grants to him and by 
him which may yet see the light of day. Much is not 
known of Peddana, not even his birth-place. But that 
he was well versed. in Sanskrit lore and in 'I'elugu and 
that he was held in high respect (much as a guru) by 
Krishna-Deva-Rayn. is conceded· on all hands. His 
poetry is mellifluous to a degree and it was until recently, 
in the absence of other authentic records like ~be inscrip· 
tions that are ·being daily unearthed now, the sole 

· means of keeping green the memory of, perhaps, the 
grP.atest Hindu Emperor the South of India has known. 
From every point of view, the title of Andhrakavitii
p-itamaha bestowed on him by the king was well deserved; 
he was not a mere innovator but an enricher of the 
Telugu language and literature. His place has been 
permanently fixed with those who have been styled 
the Kavitltrayanzu-varu, the great trio to whom the 
language owes its existencA as~ a literary dialect. 

Another poet who.:flourished at Krishna-Deva's Court 
was Nandi-Timmayya, the author of PiirijiUiipahara
namu, who dedicated that poem to Krishna-Deva. His 
work affords glimpses into the history of the period. 
Sii.luva-Timma, the Chief Minister of tbe king, added to 
his other eminent qualities, the one of a commentator. 
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He was evidently a homo multarum literaru.m and his 
work leaves the impression that he knew much more 
than the evidence he has left us of his scholarship. His 
work, called· by himself Bala-Bharata-Vyakltya, is a. 
commentary on Agastya's Cllampu Bhiirata. In the 
colophon, he describe~ himself as Pradhana-Sakala~ 
gama-paravarQ;-dandanayaka, i.e., Chief Minister and 
Commander-in-chief and one who had dived deep into the 
Agamas . . His two nephews Nadindla. Appa and Nadindla. 
Gopa were both interested in literature, the former as a 
patron and the latter as a. scholar. To Appa, was dedicated 
Rajasekh(tra-Charitramu by Madayyagari-Mallana.. In 
this work, we have a. very full and interesting account of 
the genealogy of Appa, from which it would seem that his 
ancestors, like himself, bad taken a prominent part in the 
administration of the country, since the time of Saluva.,. 
Narasimha. I. Appa was married to Tirumalii.mba., a 
daughter of Saluva-Timma.. Mallana.'s work is written in 

· a. simple and chaste style and is of great interest from a. 
historical point of view. Appa's brother, Gopa; wrote 
both in Sanskrit and Telugn. He was the author of a. 
commentary (Vyakhya) called Chandrika on Krishna. 
Misra's famous drama, the Prabadha-Chandrodaya. In the 
colophon to this work, Gopa. describes himself as the son 
of the elder sister of Dandq.na.11aka Saluva-Timma, in the 
place where authors usually mention their father's name. 
This would seem to indicate the reverence and respect 
he paid to his maternal uncle. From the philosophical 
and historical points of view, the Cha"drika is a work of 
more than ordinary value, In the KrishniirjunasamJ 
vadam, a. Telugu poem in the Dvipada metre, Gopa. shows 
what he could accomplish in the popular tongue. He 
describes himself in this poem o.s the son of Timma~ 
Dandanii.tha., brother-in-law of Saluva.-Tiwma.. Appa
rently, his father was a. Commander of forces. Saluva.· 
Timma himself is spoken Of as Samrajya Dhurandhara, 
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a. title well befitting one, who, more than any other person, 
was the guide and friend of Krisbna-Deva in his acts, 
civil and military. From this poeru, we learn that Gopa, 
when Governor of Kondavidu, built the enclosure walls, 
the tower, and palatial buildings for god Raghava. (i.e., 
Rama) at that place. He also claims to have covered 
the temple with paintings and presented to the God there 
the good village of Maidavolu, with processional images 
for the celebration of the festivals. These statements are 
confirmed by the bilinguaJ inscription found on a pillar 
in the Kondavidu t~mple dated in Saka 1442, or A.D. 
1520. (E.l. VI, 230-39; },f.E.R. 242 of 1892; also 
.255 of 1892 found at Kaza and 257 of 1892, at Mangala
giri, both inscriptions on pillars and in Sanskrit and 
dated in Saka 1443 or A.D. 1521. All these give a list 
ofthe gifts of Gopa. to the temples concerned.). An 
assistant of Gopa, and one who appaars to have walked 
in his footsteps in the matter of endowing the 8iva. 
temple at Kondavidu, was Desayamii.tya, the author of 
Panchika, a commentary on the Mahimnastuti. He was 
a student of Lolla-Lakshmidhara, a profound and 
versatile scholar and voluminous writer of the time. 
Lakshmidhara was the author of the Kaza. and Konda
vidu inscriptions referred to above. (See E.I. VI, 117 
and 233). He has also several works bearing on 
Astronomy, Astrology, Mantrasii.stra, the Shaddarsanas 
and Jaw. He appears to have been the real author of the 
legal work Sarasvati- V ilasa, usually attributed to Pratapa· 
Rudra, the King of Orissa, against whom Krishna-Deva
Raya. carried on successive campaigns. Lolla, indeed, 
claims it aS~ his own work in the colophon to his com
mentary on Sankara's Saundaryalahari. He wa.s also 
part author of the encyclopredic work known as JrJotish
Darpana. (See Soztrcts, 151-2), 

Many poets are spoken of in current tradition to have 
frequented Krishna.·Deva's court and to have been duly 
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rewarded by him. But the rewards were usually preceded 
by tests, some of them provided by the king himself. 
These tests involved the carrying out of feats in which 
he heartily joined and took a. prominent part. A favorite 
method of his was to set down a. half-finished verse 
and to ask the poet to complete it in a particular manner. 
One . of these stories-they are many-relates that 
Krishna-De~a was so taken up with the cleverness of a 
poetaster who was also a consummate player of the game 
of chess, that he gifted to ·him Kopp!l.lu, a. village which 
he renamed Krishna.riiyapuram. The story is told in 

. stray verses which are still popular. Quite a number of 
little poems praising Krishna-Deva. and his many quali
ties of head and heart have come down to us and these 
are repeated with great fervour to this day. (See V! 
Prabhakara. Sastry, ClliUupadya-Manimanjary, 150-62, 
for a collection of these verRes). Among the many other 
Telugu and Sanskrit poets who are said to have flourished 
at his Court, but who might really have ·lived later, are 
Tena.li Ramakrishna-Kavi, Bhattu-miirti, Appalichirya., 
Fregada Raju-Narasa-Rl'i.ju, Radhi-Madha.vakavi, etc. 
The dates of these are doubtful but there are grounds for 
beliPving that Krishna.-Deva. encouraged literati generally 
at his Court and the reputation he left behind him in 
this respect is something far too remarkable for words. 
Verses on verses in Sanskrit and Telogu by different 
unknown authors could be easily quoted to show the 
esteem, regard and affection in which his memory was 

1 held by poets- long after he ceased to live. Such praise 
and such glorification bespeak the vivid realities of a 
bygone age. (Ibid, 159-160). 

A Kannada. poet who received considerable encourage
ment from Krishna-Deva was . Timmanna-kavi, who 
wrote the latter half of the, Bhiirata in Kanna.da.. Be 
was the son of one Bhaskara-ka.vi and undertook the 
work at the instance of the King. As already stated, he 
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h~s given an account of Krishnft-Deva's ancestry in his 
work and the fact that it is dedicated to god Venkatesa 
and Krishna-Deva shows that the poet was really patro
nised by the King. Timmanna. adds in hi~ colophon: 
that it was specially composed to "render permanent the 
great fame of Krishna-Baya, the son of King Narasa, 
(SeeR. Narasimhacharya, Karnataka-Kavi-Charite, II, 
189). This work is •known also as Krislma-raja
Bharata and in the colophon it is called Karnataka
Krishnaraya-Bharata-X.q,thamanjari). Among other 
Kannada poets of this period were Gubbiya Ma!lanna, the 
famous author of Vira Saivamrutha-Purana, and Bliava
cltintiiratna; Viriiparaja, author of Tribhuvanatilaka, 
which relates the story of a Sa.iva devotee called Chera
manka; Nanjunda, identified with the Chengalva; 
and Nanja-riija, who wrote the work known as Kumara
Riirrianakatl!e, which is devoted to narrating the life of 
Kumara-Rama, the son of Prince Kampa of the first 
Vijayanagar Dynasty,· though the particular Kampa 
referred to in this poem is not known. He xpay be a 
son of Kowpa II, Qf whom not much is known. (See 
ante under First Vijayanagar Dynasty; also Pedigree 
at the. end of that Section). Vyii.sa-Raya, Oduva-Giriya, 

· Cheramanka, Murigiya-Siintavira, and Lingamantri, the 
. author. of Kabbigara Kypidi were other poets who 

flourished in this reign, though the last seems to have 
actually lived through some part of tb.e reign of Achyuta
Deva-Raya. (ibid, 215). Of these, Vyiisa-Raya was 
~n eminent logician and Vedantin and author of a 
number of philosophical works bearing on the contro
versial parts of the Dwaita syRtem as expounded by Sri 
1\Iadhwachii.rya. He wa.s evidently a great favourite of 
Krisbna-Deva-Raya, whom he is said to have relieved of 
the necessity of occupying the throne, by himself occupy
ing it at a. specially evil moment, and vacating it, after
wards, for the King. The story will be found told 
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elsewhere in this work. (See Vol. V>. He was also the 
author of many hymns which are highly popular to this 
day. These bear the dt:dication "Krishna," being sung 
in this god's name. Krishna-Deva. is known to have 
repeatedly honoured this saint. Among the grants made 
to him, a~ least three are l"nown, dated. in 1511, 1523 
and 1527 A.D. (M.E.R. 1920, para. 45; App. B. No. 370 
dated Saka 1433, or 1511 A.D.; E.C. IX, Channapa:tna. 
153, dated in 1523 A.D.; and E.C. VII, 85, dated 1527 
A.D.). His religious Guru. was Bra.hmanya-tirtha. and 
his educational preceptor wa.s Sripadaraya. of the math of 
the same name at Mulbaga.l. He wa.s the head of the 
Vyasaraya. math at Sosa.le and his life by a contemporary 
pod Somanatha-ka.vi by name, has been just published; 
(See Vol. I of this work, chapter on Religion)._ Other 
grants to Vyii.sa-tirtha by the King include one dated in 
1516 A.D., granting 3 villages in the Chennapatna s'ime.· 

. (M.A..R.1919, Para 90). Another village was; granted to 
him in 1520 A.D. This village (Jakkaranjanhalli) was 
renamed Krishnariiyapnra and was situate in the 
Perinkote-riijya. while another village, called Kamer· 
rc.edigu, gifted in the Kundkagiri-riijya.. (ll.A.R.1911-12, 
Para 107). Another great religious teacher· who was 
honoured by Krishna-Deva. was Visvesvara., son of 
Madhavaradhya., to whom he made a granl of the village 
of Yedatore, renamed Krishnarayapnra, between the 
Tunga. a.nd the Bha.d.ra., S.-W. of Benkipnra (modern 
Bhadravati). The king ia said to have made the grant 
" surrounded with all ma.nner of men and officials." 
(E.C. VII, Shimoga. 1, dated in 1513 A.D.}. In this 
record, Krishna-Deva. is described as a u King whose 
wealth was praised by the needy throughout the world, 
"'·hose gilt!~ are the support C'f the company of great 
poets." In another record, we 'are told that "hls generosity 
(was) praised by the learned." (E.C. XI, Holalkere 9-i, 
dated in 1511 A.D.). 
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A poet of some eminence and the official composer of 
the grants of Krishna-Deva-Raya's time was Sabhapati, · 
who lived through the reign of Achyuta as well. He 
belonged to the famous Dindima family of Mullandram, 
near Arni, in the present North Arcot District, and 
produced without stint the uniformly florid descriptions, 
we meet with in copper-plates, of his patron's reign (e.g., 
E.G. VII, Shimoga. 1, 84 and 85; E.G. V, Hassan 6 ; 
E.G. IV, Gundlupet 30; E.G. XI, Holalkere 132; E.G. 
III, Mandya. 55; M.E.R. 1923, App. B. No. 683, etc.) . 

• He was evidently the Court Poet in Sanskrit as Peddana 
was in Telugu. His son and grandson successively 
occupied the position after him (e.g., E.G. XII, Chik
nayakanhalli o9 and Shimoga. 83; and E.G. X, Mulbagal 
60, etc.). Another member of the family was Rajanatha
kavi, who produced the two works Saluviibhyudayam 
and Achyutariiyiibhyudayarn. Arunagirinatha, who was 
a nephew of Sabhapati and father of Rajanatha, was the 
author of a comic interlude called Sornavalliyogananda
prahasana. (See M.E.R. 1923, para 78; also I.A. 
XLVII, 134; Sources, 108 and 53). 

Krishna-Deva could not have been so great an admirer 
and patron of p~ets and done so much to influence 
literature and literary excellence but for the fact that he 
was himself something of a true poet. He appears to 
have been a finished Sanskrit and Telugu scholar, and if 
even a tittle of the stories told of his literary judgment is 
true, he should have been both a wit and a poet of 
high order. In the introductory part of his poem 
Arnuktamiilyada, he states, without any reserve whatever, 
that he had already written jn Sanskrit the follow
ing works :-Madiilasa-charitram, Sa(yiivaditprinanarn, 
Sakalakathasara-Sangraham, S ukt in.1 ipun 'i·g nana-c h in
tamani and Rasa-manjari. While on a visit, on the 
eve of his march on the Kalinga king, to the temple of 
Andhramadustidana at Srikakulam, near Masulipatam, 
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he had a dream in which he was commandt..- Jy the God 
in that temple that he should write a. poem in Telugu. 
He had so far .written many ·delicious poems in Sanskrit, 
and so there could be no difficulty in compoE\lng one in 
Telugu. That would be to the delight of the God, the 
subject set for the purpose being the wedding of Andii.l, a. 
well-known one in Sri-Vaishnava religious history. Telugu 
was chosen by the God because He himself presidet" over 
the Telugu country; the country itself was Telugu~ the 
King who ruled over it was a Telugu, i.e., becaus~~ he 
ruled over Telugu people ; his subordinate chiefs were of 
Telugu origin; and of all the languages (of thA south), 
Telugu was the best. Krishna-Deva states that he under
took the writing of the work in accordance with the 
command aod as dire<~ted, he dedicated it to God 
Venkatesvara of the Tirumalai hill at Tirupati. The 
poem in question afterwards came to be known as 
Amuktamiilyada or Vishnu-Chittiyamu-, a. work in five 
cantos. It narrates the story of Periyalvar or Vishnu
Chitta, the sixth Alvar, who is said to have initiated the 
king of Madura in the Sri· Vaishnav.a faith. Vishnu-Chitta. 
found a damsel in a tulasi ( osirnum sanclum) bush and 
named her Sudikuduta, adopted her as his daughter and 
married her to God Srira.nganatha at Srirangam. In 
canto IV of the work, the story of Periyalvar's success 
over the Saivas at the Pandyan capital is concluded, 
while as subsidiary to it, the life of Yamunacharya, 
another Vaishnava. hero who had also won victories over 
the Saivas at the same Court, is also graphically painted. 
This canto io fact may be said to be devoted more to 
Yamunacharya's story than to Vishnu-Chitta, who, 
rather anachronistically, is described as having come 
after Yarnunacharya. Both according to Sri-Vaishnava 
tradition and history, as ascertained from epigraphic and 
other data, Vishnu-Chitta probably belonged to the middle 
of the 9th century A.D., whereas Nithamuni, the 
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grandfatbe~ ~ f Yamunacharya and a disciple of N ammal
var, lived probably in the lOth century A.D., so that 
Yamunach2.rya himself should have lived still latE:r. 
This apatt; t.he stories are told in an impressive 
manner, the scenes being laid partly in Madura and 
partly in Srivilliputtur, in the· Tinnevelly District. 
Yamutiacharya is represented as a Brahman youth, who, 
after his conversion of the Pandyan king, married the 
Iatte1 's sister, and ruled over a part of the kingdom that 
was transferred over to him. He is then represented as 
-a· ·Brahma-Kshatriya and rescued from the kingly position 
by Sri-Rama-Misra, a d·isciple of Pundarikaksba, who 
himself was a disciple of Nathamuni, the grand-father of 
YaJOunacharya. !Jaw Yamunacharya bands over the 
kingdom to his youthful son and with what words of 
political wisdom, is told by the royal author in a manner 
that is particularly i:Jlteresting, as the political wisdom 
attributed by him t~ . .:~amunacbarya may, in part at any 
rate, be set down to Krishna-Deva-Raya himself, as this 
part of the work seems more autobiographical than 
biographic;al (see Canto IV). This aspect of the work is 
considered separately below. The poem has been some
times described as that of Allasani Peddana, written by 
him in the name of the king. (See Wilson, Mack
enzie Collection, 281). But recent opinion is decidedly 
against this.view, which seems to have been at one time 
held on grounds which will not bear critical examination. 
'l1here are many tangible reasons why it cannot have 
been written by Allasani Peddana but only by the King, 
whose name tt J-..,.,"~ They are the following:-
(1) All?~:.9"~ T\.::1 ; not claim it as his own, while 
Krishna; · tny does so. We know that in 
certain Cll.t. /em is called after a certain king, 
the poet wb~ pposed it has, in some other work 
of his, act~ {lt as his own. This has not been 
done in the, ,ostance. (2) The assertion that 
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Krishna.-Deva-Raya. was a. scholar neither in Telugu nor 
in Sanskrit is one that has never been made by any one 
acquainted with the history or tradition of the times 
during which he lived. (3) The fact of his having been the 
author of several Sanskrit works, most of whit:h unfortu
nately have not so far come down to us, has not been 
denied. (4) No competent critic conversant with the 
writings of Peddana would bring himself to subt>cribe 
to the theory that he could have been the author of the 
Atnuktamiilyada as well. The. style of Manucharitramu 
is entirely different from that. of Amuktamiilyada. There 
is in the M anucharitramu a musical flow of language, 
though often intermixed with Hanskrit samiisas, which is 
missed in the Amuktamiilyada. On the other hand, there 
is in the Amuktamiilyada, a simplicity and elegance of 
language, mainly derived through use of homely Telugu 
words, which we do not usually associate with the poetry 
of Peddana. Peddana's descriptions are short, crisp, 
suggestive, and onomatopooic; whereas what we find in 
.A muktamiilyada is something diff~rent.. The description 
of rain as appearing, for instance, in the Manucharitramu 
(IV, 11-12) has only to be compared with the one as we 
find it in the .Amuktamiily~da (Canto IV, 76-136) to 
make sure of the difference in the authorship of these 
two poems. Unlike .lmuktamiilyada, what little is known 
of Harikathii11iiramu, the other undated work of Peddana, 
makes it clear from its very diction that it c~ only be 
Peddana's. Apart from these reasons, there is a certain 
humility displayed in the reproduction of the verses of 
other poets in the introductory part of the Amuktam.iilyada 
which is noteworthy. Here, those descriptive of the 
king's meritorious and martial deeds and his genealogy 
and royal qualities are taken from the poems of con
temporary authors and not written by himself. Such a.· 
departure from well-establishea usage would be meaning. 
less in the case of an author other than a royal poet and 
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would not have suggested itself to a person who wrote for 
the king. Similarly, there is observable a certain dignity 
in the concluding colophon verses which, quite unlike what 
we find in other authors, are in metrical form and give us 
barely the name of the author and his royal position with 
a bare, but pointed, reference to some martial deed of his. 
A far greater reason in support of the position that the 
work could have been written' only by tbe king is the 
existence of nearly 80 verses in Canto IV (205 to 286) 
dealing with Raja-niti (Politics) which is too practical to 
have been written by any one ·else. The poem, accord
ingly, has to be treated as a genuine work of Krishna-Deva
Rii.ya himself and not that of his Court poet Peddana.. 

The historical value of this work has been referred to 
above. Its merits as a literary production are equally 
great. It would take too much space to refer to these 
here and it ought to suffice if it is stated that it is not 
only an elegant poem but it also well fulfils the conditions 
laid down by classical writers for a real Prabhanda. 
While the moral it teaches is beyond dispute, the altruism 
of its hero is brought out in inimitable style· when the 
royal author makes him revert to his humble occupation of 
garland-maker to the God, on his return to Srivilliputtur, 

· after his great victory at the Piindyan capital. And this, 
despite the wonderful tempting golden mansion into 
which his humble cottage bas been converted by Divine 
command! (See Canto IV, verses 35-38). 

The story of Andii.l, the daughter of Vishn11 Chitta, to 
which Krishna-Deva's. poem is oevoted, is one of the 
most entrancing in the whole of Sri-Vaishnava literature. 
Her original name was Kodai, and though described 
sometimes as the daughter of Periyalvar (i.e., Vishnu
Chittan), she was probably a fondling brought up by the 
saint. She is said to have been in her short life a virgin 
ministering to the temple at Srirangam and Tirumalirum
Solai. Her contributions to the Nalayiraprabandham 
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consist of 173 stanzas, or which the Tiruppavai has been 
considered her. finest poem. Her poems' are devoted to 
the exposition of the life story of Sri-Krishna, the epio 
hero. In her l' aranamayiram, she describes the dreams 
of her marriage with Vishnu, and this song is now 
regularly recited at the marriages held among the 
Sri-Vaishnava. Brahmans. She is so popular with the 
masses that her worship has eclipsed that of the local 
deity at Srivilliputtur, all the more important festivals 
there being celebrated in her honour. (Hee M: Srinivasa. 
Iyengar, Tamil Studif.s, 323-4). A curious inscription on 
her shrine at this place, dated in 1453 A.D., records a 
grant by a local Bina. chieftain ca.Ued Uranga-villi-Dasan. 
The record, however, registers the gift of a. village in the 
name of the God Ranganatha himself, who is represented 
to be making the gift of a village for festivals while .seated 
on his cot at Srirangam (or Va.depungovilat Srivilliputtur), 
being pleased with her devoted love for him. The 
peculiarity of this record is that most of the preliminary 
portion is in the ·words of her own songs (Tiruppavai and . 
Nachchiyar-Tirumoli), which describe her love for her 
divine lord. (M.E.B. 1927, para R9; App. B. No. 577 of 
1926J . 

Andil was also known by the names of Goda.-Devi and 
Sudikkodutta-nachchiyar. The latter name means "the 
lady who gave garlands of flowers after wearing them •• 
and is thus accounted for :-Periyilvir used to prepare 
garlands of flowers for the god Vatapatrasayi of .Srivilli- · 
puttur, but in his absence, Andal, his daughter, used to 
take up the wreaths of flowers intended for the god, wear 
them in her locks and placing herself before a mirror, 
admire herself with a. view to make Rure if she would, in 
that decorated condition, be a proper match to the Lord 
whom she always regarded as her would-be husband and 
master, taking care, however,'to put them back in their 
place afterwards. One· day, Periyalviir, noticing this 
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desecration of the holy garlands, scolded the girl and 
refrained from taking them to the temple as usual. But 
the god appeared to him in a dream and told him that the 
garlands which, according to him, were polluted, were 
all the more acceptable to him by reason of the sincere 
devotion of the wearer. On account of this, she is called 
Sudikkodutta-niiclzchiyiir in Tamil and Amuktamiilyada. 
in Telngu: The latter has been chosen by Krishna-Deva.
Raya for the name of his poem. 

The greatest interest, however, of the work lies in the 
glimpse it afferds us into the Science of Politics which 
guided Krishna-Deva.-Raya in the governance of his vast 
Empire. The concluding part of the IV Canto deals 
with this subject (IV, 205-286). It is distinctly autobio
graphical in character. It ostensibly professes to set out 
the political advice that Yamuniichiirya gave to his young 
son, when he abdicated in his favour. As remarked already, 
Yamuniicharya came long after Xadamuni (lOth century), 
being his disciple's disciple, though Krishna-Deva
Raya makes him posterior in date to Periyalvar. The 
importance of his date will be seen when it is stated that 
the politics he is said to have taught to his son is far too 
advanced for his age. Krishna-Deva's practical knowledge 
of administration,--eivil and military,-is seen to great 
advantage in almost every verse of this part of the poem. 
It covers almost every aspect of royal duties and has to 
be taken, in certain parts, as setting out the prevailing 
practices and notions of the time, It migM be taken as 
what Krishna-Deva-Raya would himself have wished his 
own son-the youth who was so cruelly put t-J death in 
his eighth year-to learn from his practical experience 
snd knowledge. The following is a short summary of the 
teaching put into the mouth of Yamunacharya for the 
benefit of his son:-

(1) Cnceasingly labour.at all times (of the day and 
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night) to protect the people. Bedress the grievances of those 
who come and complain o! the troubles they have been put to. 

(2) The prosperity of the king who bears at his heart the 
welfare of his subjects will be wished for by them. You should 
not say, " Of what use is such a wish of his subjects for his 
own prosperity?" "For, if all his subjects unanimously wish 
for the prosperity of their sovereign, will not the God who is· 
in them all bless the attainment of their de~;ire? "- The 
sovereignty of the king should be obeyed throughout his realm, 
just as the shepherd or the forester is aLle by the mere show of 
a stick to command respect. 

(3) To the commands of forts, only well-bred and well· 
disposed Brahmans should be appointed {for they ·alone can 
defend it against odds). 

(4:) If you appoint a man to a high post and then lower 
him in dignity, he will not think of his previous low position 
(and reconcile himself to his lowered status) but will think 
ill of the sovereign. So, you should raise people step by 
step according as they deserve such preferment. 

{5) If you have a mind to appoint the following among 
Brahmans to any offices (of trust and responsibility), give up 
the idea :-those of a low order ; those who live amidst out
castes (outside the village); those who a.re unlettered (or 
unproficient}; cowards ; liars ; cheats ; those wh.o are not afraid 
of notoriety ; foreigners and those destitute of>virtue. 

(6) Do not employ those Brii.hinans who have entirely 
given up their tra.ditional avocation, and have been brought up 
at the doors of Sabaras (i.e., foresters}. Did not, in ancient 
days. one such impure Brahman, for a single meal, sliow his 
(petulant) temper against his protector? {The story of this 
is told in the Raiadharma section of the Santi-Parva of the 
MahabharattJ). 

(7) Would not the (seven) limbs of Government be I 

strengthened if a king obta.ined, at his own request, the services 
of a learned Brahman, with knowledge of the science of 
politics, and aged between 50 and 70 years, free from disMse 
a.nd passions and descended from a fc.mily which had a.lready 
seen service under the ancestors of that king? (It is suggested 
that only such a Brii.hman is ~t to be appointed as Minister). 

(8) A king under the sway of a Minister, destitute of good 
· qualities, is like a person who finds it impossible to wear on 
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his bod-y a pearl as big as the cucubris maxima~ Being unable 
to control him, and overcome by .mental anxiety, that king will 
:find himself in the hands of such a Minister. In circumstances 
of this nature, it is best for the king, having regard to the aid 
he can derive from his army and his wealth, to think out 
matters for himself and act, with due regard to propriety, 
·vhether he eventually succeeds in the work or not. 

(9) Instead of entrusting a, big work to one person, if it is 
given to many, they would, one beside the other, work at it 
and quickly accomplish. H, on the other hand, a. task that 
requires many to accomplish it, is allotted to few people, its 
achievement would be impeded and the attendant difficulties 
manifolded. 

(10) Wealth alone cannot accomplish anything for a. king. 
He primarily requires the active friendship of great and 
good employees i to secure them he should be generous, 
merciful, and truthful and always show a genuine regard for 
friendship. 

(11) A well-filled treasury and cavalry and other troops 
will prove of no avail to a king who has no good men to serve 
him. On the other hand, have you not heard that they will 
prove useful to your enemy, on the destruction of your 
own kingdom, for the absorption of other kingdoms into his 
own? 

(12) Though the co-operation of Kshatriyas, Anghrijas 
{Sudras) and the rest should be sought (by a king), he will find 
it helpful to seek out those Brahmans, who, from time 
immemorial, sen·ed under kings and ma.de such service their 
means of livelihood, and employ them under him ; for such 
Brahmans will, with due regard to their customary duties, 
stand by the king even on critical occasions, though the odds 
may be tremendously against them. 

(13) Do not employ a collector of revenue for the manage· 
ment of (charities) given over to temples, Brahmans, and the 
like. If you do so, you would be tempting him to make up the 
losses in the collections from these sources, which would mean 
your own ruin (for money given away ought not to be taken 
back.) It would be best to have a. single man told off for 
looking after these charities, for even if he misappropriated a 
little from the revenue resulting from them, he alone would 
suffer for it. 
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(14) A king who means business should, in the first instance, 
like the cultiYator who runs up the hedge and then prepares the 
Eoil by turning upside down the roots in it, either by pretended 
friendship for: the enemy or by the use of force, make the 
country his own and then think of driving out from it the . 
enemillS within it. 

(15) Speak not harshly to the aboriginal across the frontier, 
for you are likely to turn him away from you (and thus lose the 
opportunity of knowing valuable secrets); think ten times before 
you speak to him. Even if you suspect him to be a liar, leave 
him alone in the opinion that you have not understood him. 

{16) The Yerukulas (a. forest tribe) have made their haunts 
on hills' and in dense forests in various parts of the kingdom 
and are giving trouble to people_ round about. Ih would be 
mutually advantageous to allot the country adjoining their 
abodes to those chiefs who have been driven away from their 
strongboldii and have immigrated into this kingdom. (The 
suggestion is that it would not be bad if the power of the 
immigrant chiefs was broken in their attempts to subdue these 
dangerous Yerukulas; nor would it be bad, if the po~er of the 
Yerukulas were broktJn up by the immigrant chiefs. Either 
result would prove advantageous to the State.) 

(17) If the a.boriginals across the border are many and · 
strong, they a.re likely to prove irksome to the people in the 
kingdom. They should, accordingly, anyhow be brought under 
control, their fear being laid at Iest. Being ill-cultivated 
peopltl, with them disbelief, belief, anger, half-heartedness, 
extreme unfrienJliness and unbounded co-operation are possible, 
even by reason of very insignificant causes. You ask, "How is 
tha.t?" (IIere i;; an example). 

(18) \Vheo a. Boya came to another Boya. with the bow in 
his band, he was conducted into the dining ball and there 1 
provided with milk and rice. There, espying the boiling jute 
in the pot on the oven and mistaking it for boiling meat, which 
had not been served to him, he said unto himself that he bad 
bt>er.. deceived and that therefore he would upset it all and 
~hen his bost turned up to show him the way cut, he would 
kill him. If the bost, however, while taking lPave of him said 
unto bim. ""'ould the jute on the oven be spoiled, if I tarried 
further with ycu," would not the guest, understanding his 
ruiota.ke, allow him to go? 
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(19) These aboriginal tribes, because they ate milk and rice, 
would not tber{1after go against the truth they had uttered 
to you; similarly, if they mistook a thing, they would not 
think of the pettiness of the thing, but would think harshly of 
you. 

(20) To subdue the aboriginal tribes, truth is the best 
weapon (i.e., sptlaking the truth will prevail with them) ; to 
win over enemy kings, their ambassadors should be rewarded; 
to keep the infantry in a friendly spirit, the regular payment of 
their salaries should be ensured; to keep contented the cavalry 

'forces, service should be enlivened with gifts. 
(21) Never entrust the protection of precious horse~ and 

elephants in their respective stables to the lords (who are 
accustomed to ride and enjoy them and are not likely to know 
their sufferings) but only to a good and tried horseman or 
elephant-keeper. 

(22) In an assembly, when a great personage propounds a 
proposition, it is usual for another, out of jealousy, to say 
"No" and hotly controvert it; you (i.e., the king) should 
feel the position, and see to the propriety of things, and con
duct the assembly to its successful end, without disputing the 
position taken up by either o( them. Afterwards, if you 
ponder the matter well, you will find that adopting the sugges· 
tion of the person, who at first spoke bona fide, will be attended 
with success. · 

(23) As some ministers, looking to the nature of the 
enemies outside and to the helplessness of the king, dependent 
as he was on themselves, would, in carrying out their royal 
duties, encourage those inside the kingdom, and openly endea
vour with the 1.id of a. few, to enmesh him in their own net, 
he should try and rule without seeking the assistance of such 
wicked ministers. 

(24) Such wicked ministers would see to it that those 
under their control got what they wanted while others failed 
to secure what they desired. They will falsify the king's pro· 
mises, and declare, "Though told a. thousand times, the King 
is like this, a promise-breaker," and make others neither trust 
him nor come near him. 

(25) As when the inner heat has been lessened by the 
effect of cold, and the human body goes down in vitality, a 
strong doze of good medicine applied from 'without restores 
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strength to it, so if a new and powerful minister is appointed. 
he will nullify the mischief of such wicked ministers. 

(26) Will not a wise and brave king who has at his com
mand a well-filled Treasury, ·and well-equipped cavalry and 
elephants standing ready for his aid in his stables, shake off 
the e\il influences of wicked ministers ? 

(27) If one morsel of food is lessened in the case of even 
one man (employee), they are ready to curse the king for it. 
Is there a single friend to the King? Yet the King ought not 
to say to any one,." I will not provide for you." Though he 
may not believe in some people (o~ in their faithfulness), he 
should act eympathetically towards them. 

(28} If you show that you do not feel distressed at the 
ill-deed of one man, you will learn the behaviour;, of many. 
Have you not heard that when King Pii.nchiiJ.a showed to 
a great Muni, numerous cows for a painful sacrifice, that 
Muni declared that his elder brother would not feel distressed 
a.t the sin involved in the deed. but would go on with the 
sacrifice- just a.s though I passed by u. fruit, seeing it Jriug on 
an unclean ground, my elder brother (i.e., 8. typical person 
anxious to grab at anything) without the slightest touch of 
feeling, devoured it? This is how we should learn (i.e., by. 
way of inference).· Is it (humanly) possible to examine every 
thi!lg that occurs (in this world) ? 

(29) When you have skilfully won success over an enemy 
·who had intended evil against you &t a moment critical to 
you, you would shine well if you spared his life. What fear 
is there from a cobra whose fangs have been removed? Such 
&.n enemy (whose life has been Rpa.red) would trust in ron (i.e .• 
not forget your kindness). 

(30) For developing the financial resources of the State, an 
1 increase in its area is necessary. But if its area is found to 

be t.oo small &.nd it is impossible to increase it, then if the 
tanks and channels in it are increased, and the poor cultivat. 
ing rai)·a.t is assisted by concessions, both as to cultivation 
and as to division of the produce, in developing his resources, it 
would help to augment both the prosperity and the wee.Ith of 
the State. , · 

(31) There is no chance of prosperity to a king, even though 
he had the territories composing the seven isla.nds, who is 
served by officials, who, when his subjects are, out of disgust, 
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leaving his territory, do not recall them (by wise words) but, 
like the jackal in the field, say that it is best to annex their 
cattle and grain and treat (the materials in) their houses as 

· so much desirable firewood. 
(32) A King should divide his income into four parts (and 

use it as follows) :-One part, he should use for the double 
purpose of gifts and for meeting his personal needs; two parts 
he should use for maintaining his fear-inspiring forces ; and 
thO' fourth be should divert into his over-flowing Treasury. 
When the income is so utilized, this (mode of finance) would 
help him to look through the eye~; of his spies, in the direction 
of enemy kings, his own -ministers and other subordinates, 
and put an end to thieves in his own dominions. 

(33) If a king's v;-ell-paid Police force does not with cele
rity bring to justice a thief, but allows him to escape from the 
prison, and on his escape, substitutes for him another (in the 
fear that it might be punished), would it not, as in the story 
of the stout merchant who was sent to the gallows, bring 
discredit to the king? 

(34) A king should learn three out of four parts of a 
matter by the exercise of his own talents; the fourth part, 
which has been hid from him, he may learn fro::n his (any of 
his numerous affectionate) friends. A wise king, who acts 
thus with good sense and without passion, is never likely to 
impose cruel punishments for any evil that might befall him 
and is sure to reign long. 

(35) Like the Bhallooka.(bear), at the top of the tree, which, 
while it has one eye shut a.nd sleeping, has the other open 
and wide awake, a. king should, while he is e!}.ioying life or 
wandering a.wa.y (from his kingdom), have his eye on his 
enemies. 

(36) Beca.use of th11ir indestructible lea.rnlng (learning is 
always held to be indestructible) or because of the indestruc
tible fa.ith he ba.s in them, the King who gifts away ca.sh and 
villages to Sanyasins (ascetics) and iatadhtiris (mendicants) 
and the like, will only make them, in their variety, to break 
the rules of their respective orders. By_ such breaches in 
their respective orders, the kingdom would be overrun by 
famine, pcs~ilential diseases, and increase in infantile morta· 
lity. Towards these, (i.e., ascetics and mendicants). venera.· 
tion ought to suffice. The sin resulting from not gifting 
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(cash and villages) to these ascetics and mendicants would 
do no harm to the king. He need have no fears in this 
respect. 

(37) Listen! towards offenders, you shcould show clemency 
thrice. In the case of an offender whose liberation would 
mean trouble to you, before sending one to catch him, 
prepare the means (lit. arms) which should end him. (This is 
to suggest that in the case of a. miscreant whose liberation 
would mean mischief to the State, any show of clemency 
would be misplaced.) 

(3S) Though the king is himself a great hero, he ought to 
put up with the valorous words of other heroes. If he does 
so, 'be will find that their enthusiasm (in his service) will 
increase (to his benefit). In this (practical) world, true 
heroes will find it meet to tolerate true heroism in their 
equals. 

(39) A king should so rule his kingdom that be develops 
the increase of trade at his ports in horses, elephants, precious 
stones, sandal-wood and other sweet-smelling substances, 
lleul~ and the Eke. He should afford protection, with due 
reg~ud to the propriety of their racial or caste scruples, to those 
immigrating into his kingdom owing to (the prevalence of) 
famine, pestilence, and wars in other countries. He should. 
appoint only those who wish him well (i.e., those in whom 
he bas implicit confidence) for superviRing pleasure gardens, 
cattle-pens and mines. 

(40) Gntil the opportunity arrives for it, a king should 
keep his &.oger B!ia.inst the offender (offending enemy) under 
control; but like the bowman who observeil hiR prey and then 
dra.ws h!s bow with all his might and lets it go on it, he 
6houlJ, when tne moment for a.ttack offers itself, swoop 
down on him, and crush him. . I 

(41) Aga.inst a. wicked enemy, a. king should lead his forces 
for some days in a. slow (and cautious) manner-he should 
march like the waters, which fl.ow down slowly until they 
g:..:.her volume from behind and then discharge themselves 
w!th breat velocity-move slowly until his contingents join 
bim on l.!g ahauce (ag!linst the enemy). If that enemy is 
.. :ro~;-. l:e is bound to tlee back (for his life) by the (warm) 
re:er,t:·~·n he ro:.:eires from the I:ing's forces; if he is found, 
t:.rou:;h (:he agency of) spies, that he is a weakling, the king 
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should (boldly continue his) advance against him (and his 
forces) and surround (or encircle) him. 

(42) When, without regard t~ their prior frienuliness, the 
enemy king displays distrust in his own feudatories, and they 
are smarting under such suspicion, the king (who is anxious 
to improve his own position) should secretly send a. word of 
encouragement to them, together with precious stones and· 
jewellery and by the use of Eheda (sowing of dissenHions, one 
of the four modes of giving effect to foreign policy) make the 
enemy king to collect oppressive taxes from his subjects, take 
counsel with worthless fellows, and cede portions of his 
territories (to his neighbours). He (the king who is anxious 
to improve his own position) should, at the same time, avoid 
these (prevent these evils taking root in his own soil). 

(43) When a king is in danger of losing his kingship (by 
reason of internal dissensions), he would do well, even by 
ceding half of his dominions, if he desired it, to an enemy· 
king, and by the aid of his unfailing (or everlasting) friend
ship, prevent danger to his own sceptre. Is not the fear of the 
loss of one's (kingly} authority greater than that inspired by 
the serpenh? 

(44) Why say a thousand words ! a king must, by every 
means possible, ferret out the secret enemies in his kingdom 
and suppress them and move about as freely in his territories 
as he would in a bevy of ladies. If be cannot achieve this 
much, what is his kingdom for? Is not his kingship then but 
for the acquisition of sorrow? (The suggestion is that it is a 
Icing's duty, if he has regard for his own welfare, that he 
should m:tke short work of his internal enemies). 

(45) For' seizing hold of the strong enemy king, who, out 
of fear, refuses to set his feet on your soil, it is no good exert· 
ing too much when it is more meet to induce him to slip him
self into your hands. Is not the fisherman on the banks who 
has caught his big prey and is trying to gently draw it off by 
alternate loosening and dragging the rod the best example of 
this (policy) ? 

(46) A king should not possess the following CJUalities :
the inflicting of incommensurate punishment (on offenders); 
unskilful examination of fortifications; failing to afford an 
enemy scope for further negotiations ; ruining a foreigner who, 
thinking of the ill done to him in his own country, is on a 
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visit to him trusting in him; discussing things with an 
amiable minister in a manner ill-understood by him; asso
ciating with people bea.ring ill-will towards him; treating trust
worthy people as untrustworthy; yielding to flattery, freely to 
admit such people as are unworthy of being so admitted in 
circles where counsel is being taken; forgetting to punish a 
person who has freely divulged (State) secrets; sleeping over 
serious happenings though they are occurring before his veri 
eyes ; inconstancy towards those deBerving of respect ; asso
ciating with low and wicked people ; being slave to lust, 
gambling and the like; and obstinacy. 

(47) When a. king is ovarcome by the three (well-known) 
kinds of evils, be should expend large sums of money (for their 
propitiations} on feeding, sacrifices and offerings, (through the 
agency of Brahmans, Gods, and Fire in which oblations are 
offered). (The three kinds of evils referred to are mentioned 
by Vriddha. Vasishta to be those sent down by the gods, those 
which have their origin in the earth, and those which are 
related with the heaven). 

(48) A king should see that' high dignitaries of the State 
and their subordina.tes are increasingly antagonistic to each 
other. By so doing, he would make it impossible for them to 
hide their good and bad qualities. Friendship between them. 
would be the cause of sorrow (to the king). Being liked 

· by the king, as celebrities, as those of equal status, and as 
those getting interested in being known as the upholders of 
the kingdom, those (higher dignitaries) would never wish ill 
to the king (if they were kept away from their subordinates). 
(The suggestion is that it is tho duty of the king to make the 
higher officials of the State to look to him as the fountain of 
everything and thus keep them away from conspiracies and 
the like which might be attended with ill unto himself). 

(49) A king should never go on a mission by himself. (To I 
achieve his object), it would be meet if he ennobled another 
and sent him on it. A strong enemy is never overcome by a 
weak king. If the person thus ennobled {for being sent on the 
intended mission) is not endowed with treasure, territory {for 
governance), elephants, horses, a.nd good sense, he would prove 
useless. If so ennobled, a. person belonging to a caste other 
than the Kshatriya and the 'orders following it, would hold 
fast. (But) such a person should be one devoted to the king ; 
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(and if he is so), he should be given the governance of a. forti
fied territory with (the requisite) troops (to defend it). (The 
suggestion seems to be that only Brahmans should be appointed 
as Governors of provinces and not Kshatriyas and others as 
the latter are likely, at a convenient opportunity, to subvert the 
king's authority). 

(50) Yon should grow thick the forests on your frontiers, 
but in the middle of your own kingdom, you should cut them 
down to pieces so that you may not be troubled by thieves 
(who might likely find shelter in them). 

(51) To look at a critical eye on the actions of petty 
(frontier) hill (or forest) chiefs is like trying to wash the dust 
off an earthen wall. If you display anger against them, you 
never hope even to get into contact with them. If they are 
won over (as they can and ought to be) by means of honest 
words and gifts, they would prove useful for invading the 
territories of the enemy (who is beyond the frontier). They 
would prove also useful for plundering the frontier territories 
(if they are kept in good humour}. To a king, to think of 
looking aft-er every (conceivable) matter, to think of taking 
into consideration every (conceivable) fault of his (countless) 
subjects and to think of punishing an innumerable number of 
his subjects (for such a.lleged faults) is illogical (i.e., impolitic 
and unwise). • 

{52) Yon should honour those merchants and others who 
come from distant islands (i.e., countries) to trade in valuable 
elephants and horses with gifts of villages (in your territories) 
and at your capital with well-built houses, so that they (might 
be induced to settle in them) and daily wait on you. By such 
gifts- and by offering them surcharged prices (i.e., prices which 
would cover their profit over their cost ll.nd expenses), you 
should see that they (i.e., elephants and horses) do not reach 
your enemy and that you make these (importing merchants) 
yonr own good friends. (This doubtless reflects the policy 
followed by Krisbna-Deva.-P.li.ya with the Portuguese 
merchants who usually supplied Arab mounts to him in 
preference to his northern Muhammadan enemies). 

(53) A king should converse with good humour with the 
envoys and ambassadors from countries beyond his frontiers 
while they are being received in audience by him. He should 
speak of (civil) matters on hand and matters relating to the 
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forces {literally, sword) with precision so that those ncar him 
might understand him clearly (so that they might act on .the· 
instructions given). He should realize that speaking like that· 
(clearly and precisely) in a friendly SJ>irit to hi~ own subordi
nates is not a mistake (i.e., not against his dignity as a king). 

(54) A king should not soon take into his confidence for 
purposes of consult~t.tiou one whom he bas but reeently eri· 
nobled (and appointed to high office). If be did so, such a new 
man, enthusing over the successful manner in which be ha.d 
won th& confidence of the king,.would, with great pride, speak 
of it to his friends, with the result that though the work in . 
hand ha.s been accomplished, it ·would end in disa.ster. Not 
only that: that newly ma.de dignitary (who could not keep 
the secret) would also be ruined. Therefore such newly 
ennobled dignitaries should not be soon taken into the king's 
confidence. . 

(55) That King will sleep with his hands on his chest (i.e., 
soundly and at easel if he appoints to fortified places rightly· 
disposed, well-read, good-mannered, brave, and prosperous 
Brahmans of ancient descent and takes the necessary measures 
for keeping them in their places for their lives and through 
them obtain rare and valuable articles (for his use) ; if he, 
without deviating as much as an ant's space (i.e., to the small- , 
est extent) from his spoken word, grants to his feudatories the 
territories be bas promised them: if be, without unduly burden
ing his subjects, raises a good revenue and puts into his 
Tre&sury the difference between his reqeipts and his moderate 
expenditure; and if he with the aid of such treasure, by the 
knowledge he. baa gained, learning through the agency of hit 
spies, of the weakness of a neighbouring prince, swoops down 
at the right moment on his territories, as the eagle does on 
its prey, and enters and occupies it, without getting himself or 
his forces injured but inflicting heart-rending injuries on the 
bodies of the forces of his enemies. 

. (56) Whenever the King's receipts are spent on the pur
chase of elephants and horses, on their feedipg, on the salariea' 
of well-trained forces, on the worship of Brahmans and gods 
and on the maintenance of his own dignities and upkeep, such 
expenditure shall not be considered aa waste. 

(57) At no time ehould a king offer a challenge to his 
enemy. When he goes on a w&r, he may not be able to 
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accomplish his object within the time fixed for it. Such an 
object might be realized by him at a. later opportunity. Such 
a king (who puts forth a. challenge), is he a man of action or a 
man of wisdom (literally, propriety)? 

(1)8) If a. king attacks his enemy in such a manner as to 
force him into a. difficult position (so as to make retreat impos· 
sible for him) and beats him on the field of battle, his strength 
would be lessened, and his forces would be compelled to seek 
rest in heaven (i.e., die in large numbers) and their forts and 
other places would be reduced by the use of different kinds of 
armaments and occueied. 

(59) When a king has taken into his confidence a person 
and obtains his advice once or twice, it is likely that he will 
be sent for again and again because he has given friendly 
advice to him ; but such a man, fattening himself on the 
wealth and other things of which he becomes the recipient 
(from the King), might begin to do things which might not 
prove in the public interests. It is the duty of the King to 
inquire through his reporters about the private character of 
such a. person. 

(60) When a chief on the frontier proves unfriendly to the 
king but friendly to the enemy (across the border), if it is 
possible to put him down by an attack it would be well to lead 
such an attack against him and finish with him. If it seem 
that it wonH be difficult to put him down by such an attack, 
then it would be advantageous to convert him into a friendly 
chief. When a. chief across the frontier is found to be 
unfriendly and becomes an implement for use by the enemy 
beyond the borders, then, of what use can be prove to the King, 
except that he would be guarding the fort (across the frontier) 
in his own interests? (The suggestion is that a buffer State 
·should be used in a manner useful to the King and not without 
regard to his own interests). 

(61) You should conquer the territories and forts of your 
enemy ; if their women fall into your hands, you should treat 
them as if they were born in your own family (i.e., as your 
own daughters) ; and utter not harsh words to their envoys 
and ambassadors for negotiations for peace may have to be 
undertaken (through them). 

(62) Even if you are tempted with the gift of gold as high 
as the Himalayas, you should only send your troops to occupy 
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&nd not personally proceed against the territories of Mlech
chas (i.e., ~Iuhammadans) which a.re inhabited by people 
addicted to dissonant customs, which abound in waters poison
ous to life, which are full of impenetrable hills a.nd thick 
forests infested with diseases. 

(63) A wicked but clever man will converse sweetly (with 
the king) and attain his personal ends; he will serve the king 
when he is enthusing over his own happiness. When he dis· 
covers even slightly that the .power of the King is slipping 
away from him, be. will desert him. A King who is desirous 
of distinguishing the good from the bad should be like a.n 
indifferent person. 

(64) (a) The King should bring together the physicians 
a.nd after getting tested his seven pulses, should obtain (from 
them) medicines compounded of gold and the like substances 
agreeable to bis system and with moderate food and drink, 
with good physical exercise, and with (recurring) oil-baths put 
down (subdue) the evil humours in the body and nourish 
it. He should also by these means put the nervous system in 
good order, drive away evil symptoms in it. strengthen the 
c1ifferent organs and limbs, protect its mid-regions with great 
eare and thus so improve it by the testing of the pulses (as 
required) as to enhance without fear (of death) his life-time. 
By this means, be will be enabled to live a. steady and uniform 
life (of happiness) and rule over his State associated with its 
seven limbs (Saptiingas). 

The abore verse bears a. double interpretation: one per
sonal to the King's health and another to his kingdom ar:.d its 
prosperity. The first has been given above and the other is 
given below :- , 

(64) (b) The King shquld bring together the· wise of the 
kingdom and with their aid, and with the discriminate use of 
treasure, train them in such a manner that the strong enemy 
ean be put down with ease. .He should examine the irregular
ities appearing in the different castes of the people and set 
them right. By means like these (reform· of tbe individual 
citbm and the caste to which he belongs), the King will be 
helped to strengthen the fortresses in his territory and the 
forests in its wid-portions, so that he might be enabled 
happily to rule for ever the Stafe, embellished with the seven 
limbs (Saptangas). 

M. Gr. VOL. II. 122 
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· (65) The King would excel if he devoted the morning t() 
the company of those who coma to wish him good health, 

. physicians and astrologers; a. little later to the company of 
ministers, feudatories, collectors of revenue, kayathas (those in 
charge of royal work) ; · the after-noon, to the company of 
Jettis (who engage in carrying out massage), cooks and kitchen 
attendants, hunters (who usually supply animal food to the 
royal household}; the third part of the noon, to the worship of 
the family gods, to the reception of revered persons, dharma· 
dhikaris (who are in charge of public and religious charities), 
ascetics (in charge of religious foundations) and to the 
company of such others; after meals, to (the frolicksome fun) 
of buffoons, to Pauriinikas (i.e., expounders of religious wo1ks), 
poets, and such others; the evening, to the company of report· 
ers (or spies) and songsters, and the night to slt:~ep and to the 
company of his beloved queen. 

(66) There are (usually) three kinds of persons about the 
King-well-wishers, those who are neither well-wishers nor ill
wishers, and those who are ill-wishers. These will be 
described below. 

(67) Physicians, astrologers, learned people; poets and 
Purohilas (family priests) are well-wishers; those who are 
engaged in the duties of the collection of State revenue and 
the like are neither well-wishers nor ill-wishers ; and those 
who endeavour to get back from the Treasury the amounts 
they have had to pay into it (as justly due to it) are gross ill
wishers. These (last) being as described, it is the duty of the 
King to remember what they are endeavouring to do a.nd act 
a.ccordingly (i.e., in a. manner adapted to the neutralization of 
their endeavours). 

· (68) It would be in keeping with the dignity of 11o King to 
amaze a fit donee, after careful examination (of his suitabi
lity), by presenting him with numerous gifts at the same time, 
as you see everything {you want) together in a. dream or as the 
jack tree brings down its fruits simultaneously, and that even 
before he asks for them or others, seek to make mention of him. 

(69) As the ceremonies ta he performed for the satisfac· 
tion of one's ancestors and the Gods are matters worthy of 
careful inquiry at the bands of those proficient in them, you 
should, as imbued with filial piety, see that your ancestors 
reach the highest heavens by gifting what they desire to those 
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who are learned in the Sastras, who are of good habits and 
suitable age, and are deeply devoted to Vishnu. 

(70) (As the protection of Brahmans is the duty of 
Kshatriyas), the gifts that the King gives are for the protection 
of the Brahmans ; and as the knowledge that everything has 
its origin in God Narayana a.nd that everything one has is a. 
gift from Him, is for one's own protection, you should most 
earnestly seek salvation at His feet. You should recall (the 
saying) that at the end of his reign, a. king avoids the hell. 
As it is impossible to attain salvation .otherwise, you should 
seek this only way to it. 

(71) Oh I King, remember that. it is only the fear of 
punishment that makes the wife respect her lord, keeps the 
sexes apart, ea.<~h in its own line, that compels people to repress 
their passions (for the public good), that induces the lower 
orders to obediently work in unison with those above them 
and that secures to the king himself the services of a. dutiful 
and loyal servant. (This would seem to suggest that it is the 
prime duty of a king to provide for meting out suitable punish-' 
ment to delinquents in his kingdom). 

(72) Like the man, who, wonderful to relate, after 
killing, becomes a dispenser of justice i after commingling with 
his wedded wife, a bachelor; after uttering falsehood for other's 
good, a. votary of truth ; after partaking of food (only twice a.s 
prescribed in the Sa.stras), an observer of the fast; after turn· 
ing away from the linguist (agreeably to the directions of 
elders), a hero; and after gifting profusefy (to the deserving), 
a rich man : you should learn to realize the subtleties of the 
Dharma. 

(73) The spy, a (foreigner} resident at the King's capital, 
the reporter who is in touch with foreign spies, and the man 
who has no sign whatever (i.e., ol nationality, religion or race) 
on him, would never enter such a. profession (the profession of 
a. spy) VI ithout the certain idea (in his head) that he would 
get more than he desired from the King and thus (help 
himself to) become rich. · 

. (74) The King can win the merit acquired by the (pre. 
scnbed) fasts only by the unlimited use of gift. He should 
take seasonal massages, baths, meala, sandal and other pastes 
(for the body), clothing and flowers. 

(75) The King's dinner should ever be replete with sweet 
M. Gr, VOL, II.. 122•.' 
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and agreeable dishes; a short time after mid-day or at any time 
after that, dinner should prove healthy to a King. 

(76) When the King has equal regard to Dharma, Artha 
and Kama, it would be a matter for satisfaction if Dharma 
preponderates over the other two kinds of duties, as it would 
be like the water, which had been obstructed from going to the 
paddy-field, being allowed to flow freely into it. 

(77) You should (ever) wear on your body a shining 
precious stone; and (not only that), a King should have for each 
of the seven days in the week an appropriate ornament set 
with precious stones . 

. (78) No King shou!d (ever) say (or think), "They say 
that this is kingship; after what length of time are we going 
to have salvation from it? " The Vedas declare that- one 
should do what is possible and not attempt what is impossible. 
(The suggestion seems to be that if a King, following, accord· 
ing to the knowledge vouchsafed to him, the Dharma, acts 
(in the public interests), and in the discharge of his duties 
inflicts punishments on offenders, he does not incur any sin 
whatever).' · 

(79) ~Ianu, Yama and others attained celebrity as persons 
imbued with Dharma only by t·eason of their having found out 
and punished many offences. For the sake of guarding over 
the people Brahma, gives birth, in the phase (amsa) of Indra 

·and the other protectors of the eight corners of the world, to 
Kings, who, being trained agreeably to what is stated in the 
ancient Vedas about Vinit and Samrat and rendering themselves 
thus the equal of Indra and the other (great) Gods, endeavour 
to bear the burden of the sovereignty of the woi:ld and redress 
the grievances (or sorrows) to which it is subjected. If they 
do not do this much,· would they be living justifiable lives ? 
Are not even those thievish lords also loving their lives who 
enrich themselves by levying exactions, by the use of force, 
from imprisoned women and numerous others belonging to 
foreign princ!3s? (That is, there are Kings and Kings, but be 
is a King who has regard to the Dharma and maintains it, 

· irrespective of whether it shall benefit him individually or 
not). . 

No king should fefll (or say),'' Why all this fatiguing differ· 
entiation" about his (primary) duty of protecting the kingdom 
(according to Dharma). If you ask" How is this?", I shall 
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tell you. Formerly, in the Krita Age (i.e., in the Age of Truth), 
Sahasrabahu, the son of Kritha· Yicya.,in ruling this world which 
he bad conquered by the force of his own arms, used to divine 
there and then and present himself, fully accoutred in his arms 
and armour, before every person, whoever he might be, in every 
island or other part forming his kingdom in the very town 
where he was, at the very street comer be was standing, oh. 
the very day, at the vet'Y moment he was thinking of doing it 
and give the requisite command as to it (literally, puuish him), 
But you will see. that this (omniscience) is not possible, in 
this last (or Kali) Age, (i.e., in this Age of Evil), for Kings who 
are mere mortals, and who are blessed with but limited strength 
(literally, troops). Why say that this (observation) is applicable 
only to the Raja.nyas (i.e., Kshatriyas only)? Are the 
Brahmans of this Age blessed: with the capacity· which their 
ancients possessed?. One Brahman (i.e., Agastya. of yore) 
kept down in the palm of his onl3 hand all the waters of the 
ocean? One Brahma.n, (again), created another ~orld as an 
a.nswer to Brahm a's (creation)? (The reference here is to Visva:.;: 
mitra.). One (other) Brii.hma.n (again) overcame by the use of 
his (simple) Brahmadandam(the asceti~'s stick) the Brabmii.stra. 
(the weapon so-called the most powerful of its class) of Brahm a. 
" Such ascetic virtues are not to be seen {to-day, in this Age) 
amongst us (mortals). What is the use of .any effort on our 
part ( whtJn we are such incapables) ? " So saying, could 
Brahmans give up, as far as may be possible for them, to live 
up to their standards of action? Are these Brahmans (of to-day), 
though they are of capacity inferior, when compared to their 
ancestors (of ages ago), not exemplars (in life) and {thus) fit for 
reverence to Kshatriyas and the orders. coming after them? 
This being so, you should, as a. man of prudence, agreeably to the 
judgment vouchsafed to you and without disregarding what you 
h11.1e beard (from the tales told in the Jtikasa& and Puriinas) 
and seen (in your daily life), protect the virtuous and punish 
the wicked. If you, without pride, do this much, leaving the 
burden of the impossible on God Nii.riiya.na, all the objects you 
have in view will be as being in the palm of your hand (i.e.,
attained). " How is that? " you might ask. (Here is thct 
answer). A King who bas been anointed to the throne should. 
fi1 Lis eye on the Dharma and rule (leaving the consequences 
to themselves). Even the births of Varuna, Kubera, .Agni, 
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Dhananjaya, Indra. and other Gods have been the results of 
action (sacrificial and other) begun in their many recurring 
births. (The suggestion is, even such Gods had to go through 
the process of rebirths as the result of their imperfect acts 
before they could attain perfection and be transformed into 
Gods). As the (mortal) world depends for its existence on 
the practice of Dharma, you should resolve on carrying it out, 
and pay off the debts you owe to the Rishis, the Gods and 
your ancestors and attain celebrity among your equals (of 
being a. follower of the Dharma) a.nd rule the Kingdom. So 
saying, Yamunii.charya. anointed his son to the throne. 

The above exposition -of Rajanithi is put by Krishna-
r Deva-Raya into the mouth of Yamunacharya at the 

time the latter installed him on the throne. It might be 
taken to represent his own opinions, mutatis mutandis, ic 
regard to the 'politics of his own time and there is not a 
little in it to confirm this view. It migM be suggested 
that this might be taken as what he would have advised 
his own youthful son, the unhappy Tirumalaiya-Deva
Mahii.raya., when be crowned him Yuvaraja. However 
this may be, this part of his great work is interesting, 
first because it indicates Krishna-Deva's political ideas 
and secondly because it shows the changes that the 
science of politics, as applied in actual practice, had 
undergone in his time in the south of India. The ground 
covered by Krishna-Deva is large. It might, however, 
be remarked tbat it deals with the king and his duties 
under certain well-recognized heads :-

(a) The King's prim!l.I'y duties of affording protection to 
all his subjects and redressing their grievances are first stressed 
as all important. 

(b). The. mutual dependence of sovereign and subjects is 
then pointed out. The remark is added that this mutua.litr 
should not be spoken of lightly. 

• (c) The principle of obedience on the part of subjects is 
spoken of as all important. 

(d) At various points is set do.vn as a matter of practical 
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·precept that only well·disposed Brilhmans should be appointed 
as Governors of forts, while those of the impure variety should 
be discarded. The policy underlying it is stated to· be that if 
Kshatriyas are appointed to them, they might think of subvert· 
ing the King himself. (This is entirely in accordance with 
what we know from the inscriptional records of Krishna-Deva. 
and from the Chroniclt~s of the Portuguese writers. His Pro
vincial Governors and nominees to forts taken from the Kalinga. 
King were invariably well·tried Brahmans who kept to a high 
standard of conduct in their own community, such as Saluva· 
Timma and his brother Govinda, Kondamarasayya, etc). 

(e) In the selection of the Premier, he insists on the selec• 
tion of a Brahman between the ages of 50 and 70 years. 
Among other qualifications required are said to be learning and 
worthy knowledge. A minister who cannot be controlled is 
described as a. danger to the King ; he is compared to a pearl of 
the size of a cucubris maxima, too big to wear, though a pearl, 
Though full of learning end otherwise excellent, he might prove 
impossible from a. practical point of view. Ministers should, 
he adds, he well supported by others to help them to carry out 
expeditiously their duties. Elsewhere it is added that the 
King should speak to those around them (such as ministers) 
in a manner that could be clearly understood by them. A 
comlJetent staff is thus considered a. dBsideratum. It is 
suggested that mere wealth can do little for a. King unless he 
bas, hy it~ discriminate use, secured the help of others for 
ct.~.rrying out his work. So irnpol'tant are good men that even 
a welJ.filled treasury and .unlimited forces are said to be use· 
less in their absence. Indeed, it is remarked that they might· 
prove useful to the enemy I 

(J) The separation of the administration of religious and 
puLlic charities from that pertaining to ordinary revenue work 
is said to be a great necessity as otherwise missapplication of 
funds relating to such charities might result from their combi· 
nation. 

(g) The suggestion is made that the Mnquest of a. country 
should be comJ;leted before the secret enemies resident io it 
are dealt with and exterminatad. Conquest is thud divided 
into external and intertla.l, the former being the reduction of 
the enemy king and the complete occupation of his country 
and the latter, the supprt'ssioo of stray secret followers of the 
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conquered enemy, who might be a fresh 1:1ource of trouble if 
they were not exterminated from it. Such extermination 
should, according to Krisbna-Deva, follow the complete con
quest of the country. 

(h) Friendly dealings are adumbrated in the case of forest, 
aboriginal and frontier tribes, as their. help would mean much 
in knowing of the designs of the enemy beyond them. 

( i) The chief of the buffer State is to be dealt with as a 
friend in case he is strong ; if be is weak, he is to be 
conquered. · 

( i) The settlement of immigrant chiefs on territories 
contiguous to those occupied by aboriginal chiefs is recom
mended, as they are likely to neutralize each other's power and 
thus leave the king alone. It is suggested that such aboriginal 
tribes should not be allowed to be too strong, as they are likely 
to be moved by trivial things to take serious steps, to the 
disadvantage of the king. But he insists that the only correct 
policy with them is absolute truthfulness in all dealings with 
them. Enemy kings are easily won to friendship by honourable 
treatment of their envoya and ambassadors. Elsewhere it is 
added that the latter shouldoJwa.ys be spoken to in sweet accents. 

(k) The charge of elephants and horses should, he says, 
be given only to soldiers and not to lords, who take pleasure 
in them only to ride them. 

( l) It is said that as every one is apt to blame the King 
for any deficiency, the King has really none whom he can call 
his friend. The suggestion is that the King should not allow 
any discontent to exist-in the army or elsewhere. 

(m) As regards administration, it is remarked that a large 
territorial extent is necess!l.ry for obtaining good revenue. If, 
however, the extent is small, even that small extent of territory 
should be artificially developed by increasing the works of 
public utility in it such as tanks, channels, etc., in it, so that 
the poorer cultivator may maintain himself and thus be the 
means of enriching the State. (This was actually the policy 
of Krishna-Deva-Raya. as indicated in excavating the tank at 
Nagalii.pur and opening np channels even in his distant 
prot'inces, as Kondamarasayya did in the distant Madura. 
Province). If cultivators leave the State in despair, there is, 
it is urged, no hope for a King, even if be conquered the seven 
island~ mentioned in the Puranas if he does not in a friendly 
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spirit try and bring them back into his State. (The abolition 
of taxation sanctioned by krishna.-Deva. is in keeping with this 
view). 

(n) A division of the revenue is next suggested. Divided 
into four parts, one should be set apart, he says, for charities 
and personal expenditure of the King ; another, for the main
tenance of horses ; and two more should be lodged in thct 
Treasury for undertaking conquests,' etc. Elsewhere it is 
mentioned that money spent for the purchase of elephants and 
horses and their· upkeep, on Brahmans and the Gods and on 
himself for the maintenance of his dignity, is not. wasted .. 

(o) The qualities to be possessod by a. King are thus 
described :-a personal knowledge of affairs; a desire to know 
from those around him that which he does not know already 
about affairs; a. .quiet demeanour and a. good temper; merciful 
in meting out punishment; wakefulness, while asleep or other
wise ; sparing in giving gifts to ascetics and the like; readiness 
to forgive his subjects, at least thrice before be punishes 
them; readiness alike to put an end to an obstina.te enemy 
when once be has been caught; and turning the glad eye to 
the boastful enthusiasm of his own soldiers. 

(p) Special mention is made of the duty of the King in 
regard to the development of ports, wherefrom elephants, 
horses, pearls. precious stones, sanda.l·wood and the like are 
imported or exported. Such development, it is said, should 
enhance the· trade of the State. 

(q) The King is also to provide suitable facilities for the 
settlement of foreign immigrants who reach his territory on 
account of famines, epidemics, wars, and tba like in their own 
countries. 

(r) The charge of public gardens, mines, cattle-pens and 
the like ought to be given to his personal friends. 

(s) As regards the mode of conducting warfare, it is1 . 
suggested that nothing should be attempted until the opportu
nity offers itself, and immediately iii does, be is asked to crush 
his enemy down. In conducting a. campaign, the army, it is 
said, should slowly march down, being joined by contingents 
and then, with the army thus strengthened, the king may 
swoop down on tbe enemy. It is elsewhere statAd that before 
he does this, he should have le~rnt of the enemy's condition 
from his" reporters." If the enemy is strong and shows a. 
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disposition to attack, be will be induced to turn back by the 
reception he receives from the forces ; if be is weak, it is best 
to encircle him and finish him off. In another part of the 
work, it is suggested that if the enemy is found to be weak, his 
territory should be invaded suddenly as a hawk does on its 
prey and capture in one advance. When an enemy is beatl:ln, 
if his ladies fall into the King's hands, they should be treated 
as daughters born ill' his own family; and their ambassadors 
should be treated with mellifluous words, so that negotiations 
fc..: peace may not be imped~d. If the enemy's feudatories 
seem to be.agJtinst him, they should be won over by the secret 
despatch of presents, etc., by which Bheda (or differences) 
would be created between the King and themselves. (This 
was done by Krishna-Dev·a at Pottuniiru in his war against 
the Kalinga King). But if the King is, on the other hand, 
troubled by interUR.l enemies, be would do well to make peace 
with the enemy outside, even by ceding half of his territory 
to him, so that a good ally might be secured and trouble from 
outside vanishing, be might be enabled to deal freely with the 
enemies inside. He should so put down these latter, that he 
is able to breathe freely in hi13 own territories, jus~ as he would 
in a. group of ladies. A strong enemy is best caught by skilful 
management, ·as a good fisherman catches a big fish by the 
movement of his rod. (This would seem to typify the steps 
taken by Krishna-Deva-Raya to secure tba person of Ismail 
Adil Shah). The enemy should be so bea~en that he is left no 
escape and his territories and forts should be captured, it is 
said, by all kinds of implements of WA.r, (This was what 
Krishna-Deva.-Raya. actually did at Raicbur). It is, however. 
suggested that, except in the one case suggesl;ed, no surrender 
of territory by cession should be allowed to the enemy ; nor 
the levy of oppressive taxes on the subjects; nor even the 
taking of advice from men of straw. (This was actually the 
policy ot Krishna-Deva·Raya himself. The most oppressive 
taxes, like the marriage and other taxes, were abolished under 
his orders and his ministers wete men of eminence and learn
ing). The King is warned against tt.dvancing personally into 
territories poisonous to his health. He is advised to send only 
his forces against them. He is not to send challenges to his 
enemies, for their conquest may take time and may not be 
capable of accomplishment as desired by him. He is to 
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conserve the forest on his borders, while reducing them in the 
middle parts of his territory. He is not to deal harshly with 
frontier chiefs-it would prove like washing the dust off a 
mud wall. They are better kept as friends by the king keep
ing up to his words with them, by presents of vehicles, etc. He 
should not take a. new feudatory into his counsel, as he is likely, 
out of mere vanity, to betray his secrets. He should keep an 
eye on adventurers and prevent them from making capital out 
of him for their own personal ends. With such he is to 
pretend as if he were an ignorant rustic. As regards spies, it 
is said that they should be paid well as they are not likely to 
take up that work without the ambition of making riches out 
of it. He should keep his superior and subordinate staffs at 
antagonism with each other, so that he might not be allowed 
to hide their good and bad qualities: He is to treat with special 
care those who import and sell elephants and horses for the 
Kin;::'s use. He is to provide good houses for them to reside 
in at the capital so that they might be induced to wait on the 
King. The prices paid to them should be such as to allow ' 
them a profit. These steps, if taken, would enable the king to 
divert the sale of these valuable animals from his enemy to 
himself. (This policy was actually in force in Krishna·Deva.'s 
time. He gave special treatment to Portuguese horsa.-dealers 
in his time. Figueiredo lived in a. special house and he and 
his friends were received by the King at Naga.lii.pur under 
special conditions and the purchases of horses from Nuniz 
and others appear to have been both frequent and profitable 
to them. Se.e Paes' Narrative in A Forgotten Empire, 
251·2). 

{t) Detailed instructions are given as to the ca.re of his 
body and the manner in which he should S[Jend his time from 
morning till night, the kind and the quantity of food be should 
take and the jewels he should- wear which are suil:iciently 

1 inJicated in the text as translated above. The King's environ
ment is then described under the heads of well-wishers, ill
wishers and neither well·wishers nor ill-wishers and be is 
recommended to deal skilfully with each of thes-e in the appro
priate manner. Gifts should, it is said, be made spontaneously 
and handsomely to a fitting person, without request or sugges
tion from the outside. The worship of the Gods and ancestors 
tihould be J.ll'O\·iJed according to the SJstras while gifts are 
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intended to protect Brahmans ; the need for self-realization
that his own redemption depends on God Narayana- should 
be understood by the King. The proverb that " At the end of 
his rule, there is Hell," for a King is quoted to drive horne the 
lesson that the King should not forget his c1ependence on God 
for his own protection. 

(u) The King, it is added, should not draw back to use 
Danda (i.e., punishment), for the coherence of Society depends 
upon its use. The keeping of the sexes apart from each other, 
the good feeling of the .wife towards the husband, the control 
of the passions (on the part of the subjects), the co-operation 
of the lower orders with those above them, and the obedience 
of the King's servants depend on the fear it (Danda) generates 
in e~Jtch of these. The King, however, though seemingly replete 
with contrary qualities-merciful while killing, commingling 
with his queen at the prescribed time and living a bachelor 
during the rest of the time, etc., (see above)-has to conduct 
himself in a manner to strike wonder in the hearts of his 
subjects. _ 

(v) Finally, it is remarked that Dharma should predomi
nate in his actions, though he should have regard to all the 
three kinds of Dharma, Artha and Kama. No King should 
think that Kingship is a means of acquiring sin and as such, 
to be shunned. For, it is added that the Vedas declare that 
the King should attempt only what is possible and not that 
which might prove impossible. Punishment does not mean 
sin; it is a necessary evil. :Manu and others attained to fame 
by its use. Unless Kings are born and do their d11ties effici· 
ently, would mankind survive the evils that overtake them? 

- They are, therefortJ, in the amsa of the governors of the eight 
directions and discharge their duties for the good of ma.nk,ind. 
Why all this argument ; have there not been even wicked 
kings who have made money out of imprisoned wives and 
others and lived their lives at ease and gone? If rou say so, 
it involves the argument of turning back on your primary 
duties.· Did not in olden days Sahasrabahu, the son of 
Kritavirya, come down with punishment on every one simul
taneously, wherever they might be, where they tried to do an 
evil deed and put them down? This may not be possible for 
the Kings of to-day with their limited means. Then, again, in 
ancient days, one Brahman held in the palm of his hand the 
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waters of the oceans, ano~her created a new world equal to that 
of Brahma and a third overthrew the Brahmiistra by the use of 
his ascetic rod. Such miracles are not possible to-day for 
Brahmans, but, on account of lack of such ability, can they give 
up their duties or what they can accomplish within their 
limited means? On account of such lack of ability, haye they 
ceased to be teachers to Kshatriyas and others? Therefore, 
according to your abilities, you should carry out your duty of 
protecting the good and punishing the wicked, leaving the rest 
of the burden on God Narayana. If you do so, you will gain 
all that you might desire. You should, however, remember 
that the crowned king should always bear in mind that he 
should fix his eye on Dharma as an end in itself and carry out his 
duties. The worlds depend upon Dharma for their existence and 
as sue~, it is incumbent on a King to have always regard for it. 

The poet Allasani Peddana in describing the rule of The idea.l of 

Svarc'ichishamanu has summed up the ideal or Kingship Kingship. 

of his time in the single aphorism: "that king ruled over 
his subjects with kindness as if they were his own 
children." (Prajalam Prajalatla-aresam Kripa-matin} 
Olanucharitrarnu, VI. 117). That is nearly what Asoka 
did as set down in the Borderers' Edict :-"All men are 
my children, a~d just as for my children I desire that 
they should enjoy all happiness and prosperity both in 
this wodd and in the next, so for all men I desire the 
like h1ppioess and prosperity." Both in the Edict. and 
in the Manucharitramu, there is the identical play on the 
word Praja (Prtikrit, Paja} which means both" Subjects'' 
as well as " Children." That was the ancient Indian 
ideal aimed at by kings, wherever monarchy prevailed, 
and the doctrine survived into the middle ages and even 
later. The very first verse in the Rajaniti as propounded 
by 1\rishna-D~va-Raya in his own work is confirmatory 
of this view, though he stresses the duty of protection a. 
little more. "You should," he says, "ever prove an 
untiring prot0ctor of yonr suJJjects: when they complain, 
listen to them and redress their grievances." , 
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The ideal was the same, and it appears to have been 
practised through the ages in this country, north and· 
south. The test of a successful rule is set down by 
Peddana and it shows what the ideal meant if reduced to 
·practical terms. A virtuous rule would mean : timely 
rains; unfailing and increasing crops meaning plenty 
and prosperity to the subjects; a happy life for all the five 
classes of people who lived a hundred years with their 
sons and grandsons; women lookinr, upon their husbands 
as their Gods (i.e., so devoted and so faithful); suppres
sion of all fear from fire, thieves and epidemics of every 
kind; abundance of delicious fruits, sweet milk and 
scented flowers ; disappearance of the six kinds of evils 
and of untimely deaths; and the growth of relationships 
amongst people like the spreading lotus (intertwining) 
indicating peace and proRperity all round. (Manuchari-

. iramu, VI, 118). Though somewhat poetic in characteriza
.tion, the ideal · should not · have. been altogether 
impossible of attainment judging from what even modern 
administrations aim at. 

No estimate of Krishna-Deva-Raya's reign can be 
considered just if it did not take account of the environ
ments from which he sprang: His father, a great and 
famous soldier, alf but a -king, and• his brother, both a 
soldier and a king, indifferent in the former capacity and 
in the latter charitable but wicked. Rescued from an 
untimely murder by a kindly minister, whom· be rev~red 
as his father almost to the end_ of his life, be lived to see 
a Kingdom wide in extent, great in prosperity, high in 
reputation, and foremost of all, the most eminently 
respected by the rulers of the time. Great in war, be put 
down the aggressive Orissan Kings, and not only beat in 
the open field Ismail Adil Shah but performed the greater 
feat of becoming a king-maker setting up rulers in 
opposition to him, No wonder he got the title of 


